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WHY I AM A SPIRITUALIST.
A. E. NEWTON.

[Published by permission of Allen Thorndyke Rice,
from the North American Review for December, 1888*
Copyright reserved.]

In answering this question i t is proper that
the term Spiritualist should be first defined*
or at least th at the writer shonid state the
sense in which he is willing to accept it as
applicable to himself. It is well known by
such as have taken the trouble to inform
themselves in the m atter, th at there are Spir
itualists and Spiritualists. There are, doubt
less, numbers who assume this designation,
•or to whom it is popularly applied, with
whom the undersigned has very little in com
mon, and has no desire to be classed. In
some quarters the term Spiritualist is re
garded as almost synonymous with openmouthed credulity, wild fanaticism, general
looseness of morals, scoffing irreligion, and
measureless folly. Without attem pting to
deny that some occasion has been given by
persons called or calling themselves Spirit
ualists, for snch an estimate, I shall endeavor
to show that the term more properly applies
to persons who hold convictions and cherish
■aspirations of which no rational, pnre-minded or devout man need be ashamed, but which
are worthy the serious regard of all thought
fu l people.
I t should be noted that, in being thus sub
jec t to diverse conceptions aud interpreta
tions, modern Spiritualism is by no means
peculiar. There is no form of belief, no sys
tem of religions faith, or of rationalistic
philosophy even, extant among men, but has
its lower as well as its higher interpretations
—its unworthy as well as its worthy repre
sentatives. Christianity is surely no excep
tion to this rule. The crude notions and
practices prevalent among the more unculti
vated of its professors differ widely from the
convictions and observances approved in the
most intelligent and refined churches in
Christendom. And often members of the
same sect or church are found greatly at
variance in their conceptions and expositions
of Christianity, as well as in their practical
exemplifications of the same. Fair-minded
inquirers will jndge auy systems by its best,
rather than its worst, expositions.
A Spiritualist, formerly, was one who be
lieved in the doctrine of Spiritualism; that
is, in any system of spiritual philosophy, as
opposed to Materialism—like those of Berkley
and Fichte, chiefly speculative in character.
Bat more modernly the term has come to
signify also, according to Worcester, “a be
liever in the doctrine th a t the spirits of the
dead hold communication-with men;” or, ac
cording to Webster, ‘ one who believes in di
rect intercourse with departed spirits.”
Neither of these latter definitions, however,
is strictly accurate, since, if i t be true th at
spirits communicate, it is manifest th at they
are neither “dead” nor “departed” from our
world. It would be more exact to say, “One
who believes, or knows, that communication
w ith excarnated spirits is possible and actu
al.” This necessarily includes several postu
lates, namely, (1) th at man is in reality a
spirit, or a spiritual being; (2) that he is cap
able, as a spirit, of survivir g the death of his
physical body, and (3) of living on as a con
scious entity. (4) in a world or state which,
though invisible, is not far removed from ohr
mnndane existence.
Thus it will be seen that, as the term is
xnodernly used, Spiritualism involves simply
a question of fact, provable by sensible and
rational evidence, like the facts of astrono
my, of chemistry, or of telegraphy; and a
Spiritualist in this sense is one who has be
come convinced of this fact, aside from and
independent of religions belief, theological
dogmas, or moral codes of any description.
I t is true, however, that the enbject is so
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closely related to both religion and morals
th at a conviction of this one basic fact, with
the new knowledge and fresh influx of
thought that are apt to come with it, is likely
to result in some modification—at least, ex
pansion—of prt-vion9 religions conceptions,
and perhaps ethical notions also, depending
much upon the nature of the views anteced
ently entertained. And it is somewhat com
mon for nndiscriminating minds.even among
avowed Spiritualists as well as their oppon
ents. to regard a9 essential parts of Spirit
ualism the particular theories or views they
as individuals have come to entertain,
whether religions or anti religions, theistical or atheistical, rational or irrational, re
fined and spiritual, or crnde and gross. Op
ponents are specially liable to make this
mistake, particularly as regards anything
which appears to them objectionable and of
fensive. Bat candid inquirers who may read
these pages will please note th at to be a
Spiritnaiist, in the anthorized modern sense
of the term, means no more than merely to
be a believer in the reality of communion
with the so-called “dead,” or more correctly,
with excarnated human beings. It does not
necessarily imply adhesion to what some one
has rightly termed “that compoand of athe
ism, agnosticism, irreligion ana blatant in
dividualism” (to which might sometimes be
added sensualism) which is frequently, bat
erroneoasly. called ‘‘Spiritualism.” Beyond
the simple fact of recognized spirit-commun
ion, all theories of religion, all doctrines of
theology,—all qnestions about the existence
of God, the Devil, Christ, the Bible, creation,
salvation, atonement, reincarnation, the Con
dition and destiny of spirits, etc., and all de
batable qnestions in morals,—are matters of
distinct or after inquiry, regarding which
Spiritnalists are no more fnlly at one than
are other people. Each independent thinker
has his own opinions, depending mnch upon
his previons status, his capability for dealing
with snch subjects, as well as his predilec
tions and the consequent grade or depart
ment of the vast environing Spirit-world
with which he is most closely cn rapport.
It should be added, however, on this point
th at since the word “spiritual,” in its ordin
ary significance, designates “that which per
tains to spirit;” “separated from things of
sense,” refined, “pure, holy, divine,” etc. (see
lexicographers), it is plainly incongrnons
and improper to apply it to any notions or
practices of a gross, nnspiritnal, or sensnaiistic character. Mere believers in spirits,
and their doings, who are chiefly engrossed
with marvels and eager for startling novel
ties, or who mainly occupy themselves with
the phenomenal and scientific aspects of the
matter, irrespective of and indifferent to any
morally refining and nplifting tendency it
may contribute—of both which classes there
may be large numbers—are more properly
designated as “Spiritists,” and their be
lief and practice “Spiritism.” They and
it lack the element desigaated by the particle
“nal.”
The term ‘ Spiritualist,” then, properly per
tains only to snch persons as, in addition to
a recognition of spirit-existence, presence,
and commnnion, hold to doctrines of an ele
vating, refining, spiritualizing tendency,
and aspire to exemplify these in thought and
life, seeking to make spirit-communion con
tribute to that high end. Such aspiration
establishes a tendency to look beneat h the
surfaces of things—to inquire into causes,
hidden meanings, and realities—to interpret
all systems of religion, philosophy, and mor
als according to the spirit rather than the
letter, and to view the nniverse from the
standpoint of the spirit instead of that of
m atter.
In the comprehensive sense thus defined, I
avow myself a Spiritualist, and now am pre
pared to state intelligibly and explicitly
why I am one:
1. I t is because for more than thirty-five
years I have enjoyed the privilege of convers
ing, more or less freely and frequently, and
in the privacy of my own family, with beings
(invisible to myself) claiming to be'excarnated hnman spirits—many of them rela
tives and personal friends well known in
their earthly lives—and who have given con
clusive evidence of being what they claim
to be.
2. Because, through this intercourse and
the demonstrations and experiences that
have accompanied it, I have been led to en
tertain conceptions of the universe,—mater
ial and spiritual,—of Deity and the Divine
Providence,—of the Spirit-world and its re
lations to this,—of man, his dnty and des
tiny,—in fact, of all which is embraced in
the domains of religion, philosophy and
ethics,—which are to iny view not only emi
nently rational, bat expanding, uplifting,
spiritualizing and soul-satisfying beyond
anything and everything I have oeen able
to gain from any and all other soarces.
In order to justify the first branch of this
answer, it is necessary to make some state
ment of the facts or evidences which have
proved to me the reality of spirit inter
course; but in the brief space at my disposal
no extended recital of what has Covered so
many years can be attempted. No., perhaps,
would it be of mnch use, since it is not pos
sible to convey in cold print, to readers who
are inexperienced and skeptical in each mat
ters, any adequate idea of the force of evi
dence, whether of distinct personality or of
personal identity, which attends a free con
versation and interchange of thought be
tween friends. No ontside person Can be a com
petent jndge in snch matters. Let it be noted
that I am stating why I am a Spiritualist—
not giving proofs th at should make others
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such. I t is desirable that, in so important a to be true. I could not come to a decision
matter, all persons should witness and know without farther knowledge.
At length an opportunity offered to visit
for themselves, and then their faith will
stand on no uncertain ground. I am confi the well-known Mrs. Hayden, in whose pres
dent that no saue mind, meeting with simi ence the demonstrations were mnch more
lar proofs, or even a tithe of them, coold pronounced. She was an entire stranger to
avoid the same conclusions with myself; me, bnt her personal integrity was strongly
yet my convictions shonid not answer for vouched for by friends. At her table, taking
every precaution against imposition, I was
another.
Bnt it may not be out of place to briefly greeted by an intelligence claiming to be
mention 3ome of the steps by which my my father (then twenty years deceased), who
present convictions were arrived at. with in stated several particulars regarding himself,
dications of the nature of the evidence on which were known to me, and one, as to
which they rest, and jthe quality of the “an the canse of his death, which was un
known (bnt which I subsequently learned
gelic ministrations” in joyed.
I
was born and reared under the influencewas doubtless correct). Till then I had
of New England pnfitanism of the most held a sort of vagne notion that any
rigid type, as it prevailed three-score years facts communicated in this way might
ago, and at an early aige accepted the faith be in some way picked ont of one’s mind,
of my fathers in a general way, becoming a perhaps by clairvoyance or mind-reading on
member of an orthodox Congregationaiist the medium’s part, or by crafty invisible be
Church, and actively devoting myself to the ings, and by some occult process told by the
work of the chnrch. My mind was so con “raps.” But this theory would no longer
stituted, however, that I coold accept no serve.
The sounds then- indicated an urgent de
dogma or dnty until I conld see what ap
peared to me a rational basis for it. The sire to communicate farther to me, and us
creed of the particular chnrch with which I ing the alphabet and pencil in the custom
united happened to be, a9 I afterwards ary way, I was astonished to see a spontan
found, of an unusually liberal type, having eous message grow letter by letter on the
been greatly modified from the old standards paper before me, not only glowing with par
under the inflnence of a pastor more noted ental affection, bnt breathiog an exalted
for practical good sense than for sectarian religions tone, and which seemed eminently
zeal, and I was not long in finding that I characteristic and worthy of my father, from
held maDy of the doctrines of the sect in a whom it claimed to come. It differed from
sense peculiar to myself, while others I was anything I had before seen or heard of from
either unable to accept at all, or gradaally this source, the communications nsaally be
ing meagre answers to qnestions, or of a
repudiated.
As to belief in a fatnre life, this had been frivoloas and sometimes offensively irrelig
taken for granted, mainly on the force of ious character.
Why shonid I not accept this message as
early education and as a part of the current
Christian doctrine; bnt a9 I grew older and from my revered parent? The proof of ex
came in contact with intelligent people who tra mnndane intelligence, in this as in other
were skeptical regarding existence after cases, seemed incontestible. Yet the possi
death, I often wondered at the pancity of bility and danger of being deceived by crafty
positive evidence on the subject, though I do and designing beings—or by a being “of fath
not remember to have seriously donbted it omless intellect and fathomless goile,” as a
for myself. Bnt it seemed to me th at if all prominent clerical w riter had phrased i t —
hnman beings who have lived actually con had been so strongly impressed on my mind
tinue to live as conscious beings, there that I hesitated long. It was urged that
ought to be some available proof of it in ad “Satan himself can be seemingly trans
dition to the evidence fonnd in the Bible formed into an angel of light.” Bat why, I
records more than eighteen hundred years tbqagbt, should “evil and seducing spirits”
old. If spirits and angels could once visit alone be allowed access to humanity, while
earth, why shonid they not now? Conse loving parents, friends, and holy beings are
quently, all accounts which came in my way shut away? It seemed incredible th at it
of sapposed manifestations from the invisi should be so. The same Bible which warned
ble world, or of visions of it or its inhabi against deceivers taught also that “the angel
tants at the approach of death, etc., were of the Lord encampeth round about them th at
read and pondered with eager interest. Bat fear Him,” aud that “m inistering spirits” are
few each accounts fell in my way. and none “sent forth to minister to them which shall
were very satisfactory, especially in view of be heirs of salvation” ; and it enjoined that
the prevalent skepticism with which all such we “try the spirits whether they be of God,”
matters were regarded in the chnrch as in plainly implying th at the latter class may
“the world.” I then knew next to nothing approach ns, and that it is within onr pow
of the mas* of evidence bearing on this sub er and province to distinguish between the
ject which has accumulated through all his two classes, to gnard against the machina
tory, and in all nations which have a liter tions of the evil, and to avail ourselves of
ature, hot which has been discredited and the ministrations of the good. It also en
largely suppressed by the m aterialistic tend joined us to be “not forgetful to entertain
strangers, for thereby some have entertained
encies of modern times.
When, in 1848, the startling announce angels unawares.”
Instead, then. Of cowardly shrinking from
ment went abroad that, at Hydesville and
Rochester, N. Y., an invisible intelligence, any contact with these denizens of the invis
claiming to be a hnman spirit, had found ible world, or from any inquiry regarding
means of communicating by siguals from them, as I fonnd my fellow Christians gen
the silent world, the statement caused a erally disposed to do, it seemed plainly my
thrill of hope th at it might prove true, duty to qualify myself to discriminate be
bat when I learned that the revelations tween them, and, clad in the panoply of con
made regarding the nature and conditions scious rectitude, guided by supreme love of
of the after life did not accord with the tru th and purity of aspiration, boldly to meet
notions I had been taught, I naturally con these messengers claiming audience from
cluded that the mysterious “ rapper,” if a the invisible realm, test their quality and
spirit at all, must be an “evil and sedac- purposes, and avail myself of any good they
might peradventure bring. And it seemed
ing” one.
Some mouths later the strange “rappings” jnst, also, that the test applied to determine
broke ont in Boston, where I then resided. their character shoald not be merely avowed
An intelligent gentleman, with whom J was belief in doctrines popularly esteemed “or
associated in employment,and whom I high thodox”—since it is easy for deceivers to
ly esteemed, informed me that they wereoc- profess any belief—bnt ” rather, practical
enring in the family of one of his neighbors, fruits, and the obvious tendencies of their
4
the “mediums” being a woman in hnmble inflaence and teachings.
station, but of simple and honest character,
It was not long after determining on the
with her young daughter. Day after day dnty of hospitality to these visitors from the
my friend brought me statements of what unseen shore, th at their presence began to
he witnessed and messages which be received be manifested in my own home, through the
in interviews with this family; and I soon instrum entality of a member of my own
saw that he was not only becoming thorough family, and in hoars of quiet seclusion. They
ly convinced of the spirit origin of the phe made their presence known in various bat
nomena and messages, bnt, to my dismay, unmistakable ways. One notable early oc
was being, a9 I feared, dangerously misled as currence wa9 as follows: In consequence of
to religions opinions. I felit that in some a severe and painful illness, my companion
way he most be the victim of araousion, bnt wa9 at one time brought, as it seemed, very
saw that the only way to rescue mim was to near to death's door; One evening, on my
go with him. find ont the trick, and expose leaving her to get a little rest, she bade me
it to himself. Accordingly I accepted his in adieu, hardly expecting to survive the night.
vitation to accompany him to an interview. Soon afterwards she felt herself leaving the
Suffice it to say, th at I soon fonnd my body and soaring above it, gazing back upon
friend had strong reasons for his belief in it as it lay npon the conch; then she was
the spirit origin of these novel phenomena, seemingly wafted upward, passing through
and, instead of being able to reacae him from what appeared to be an atmosphere of undu
a shallow delusion. I was myself face to face lating music, and was ushered through an
with a problem whi-ih demanded intelligent illum inated portal into a vast amphitheatre,
and courageons solution. There was evi in which were assembled w hat seemed “an
dent intelligence behind the mysterious innumerable company of angels,” who broke
raps, and I had at least one proof that it was forth into a chant c * greeting. Among these
not altogether evil disposed.
she was soon recognized and greeted by rela
E at opportunities to personally pursue tives and friends who had‘“gone before”—
the inquiry under favorable circumstances her own father, bringing a tiny babe she had
were then few, and I was in no haste. Read lost some years previously, being among the
ing and pondering everything which came in number. One was brought to her and in
my way relating to the matter, in the light troduced as my father* whom she had never
of my previons education, the theory, that- seen in this life, and she was able to give me
“evil and seducing spirits” were seeking afterwards a singularly correct description
through this novel method to mislead hu of his persoD as she saw him. Dnring the in
manity, seemed the most probable explana terview which followed, and which may have
tion. Bat I was not wholly satisfied with lasted some hours—as the nurse fell asleep,
this solution. Might hot my ideas of the and there was no One to take note of tim e
conditions of supposed “departed” spirits be —she witnessed and was told many things
mistaken? All I had been able to learn on of great interest and instruction, tending to
the sobject from the Bible and from my re solve problems which had long perplexed her
ligions teachers was confessedly Vague and own mind and mine, bnt which cannot be
Unsatisfactory. Some of the new views pre here recounted. At length she was appris
sented seemed at Idast rational and worthy ed th at she must return to her body, but

was very relnctant to do so, as she seemed
happily escaped from all the ills and suf
ferings of earth. She was reminded th at
there were im portant duties rem aining for
her to perform on earth, and when these
were accomplished this heavenly home wonld
await her. The thought of her family and
her infant babe reconciled her to a return,
and she seemed to pass back over the same
route by which she had ascended. She fonnd
herself again in the body, bat to her sur
prise and delight, the pain and disease had
wholly disappeared, and she qnickly regain
ed her wonted strength aud health. Bnt the
power of passing into the spiritual state (that
is, the state of quickened or opened sp in tn al
perC. ptions, in which spirit-beings are seen
and heard) has remained ever since, and
can be exercise I partially at will, provided
no untoward influence interferes.
That this experience was d o ordinary parposeless dream no argument is needed to
show, and that the spirit sight and hearing,
or clairvoyance and clairauiience, which
have followed are not an abnormal or dis
eased action of the faculties, as some may
suppose,—although first coming into activity
as a result of severe suffering,—is evidenced
by the fact that a good degree of health is
fonnd requisite for their exercise,—the best
health for their best use. Years of experience
have tested their reality and taught some
thing of the laws of their exercise.
To complete my narrative: The spirit
claim ing to be my father afterwards mani
fested great persistency in efforts to satisfy
all my doubts regarding his personality.
Gradually he. and apparently others, acquir- .
ed power to control (on permission) my com
panion’s hand to write without volition on
her part; also to control her vocal organs, to
speak and converse—she retaining complete
consciousness the while, and aware th at the
w riting and the speech were not hers bnt
from another person who was ordinarily
seen and recognized by her on approach.
Snch was my skepticism, however, th a t
months elapsed before accum ulating evi
dence compelled me to confess my full satis
faction. When, a t length, I conceded my
doubts removed, my father, addressing me
through the vocal organs of my wife, used
substantially the following impressive lan
guage:
“My son, I have been thus persistent in my
endeavors to satisfy yon of my identity, for
an important purpose. It has not been to
gratify curiosity, or to astonish yon with
marvels, bat to bring yon valuable instruc
tion. When I was in the body, I tanght yon
the lessons of religion and of reetitnde, to
the best of my knowledge. Bnt after enter
ing the world of spirits I soon became aware
that I was mistaken in regard to many
things. Clearer light has dawned upon me,
and I have been anxions to im part it to yon
and my other children. I have constantly
exercised a guardian care over yon, and
have fonnd your mind susceptible to my infinepce to a greater degree than are the oth
ers. I have gnided yon in many things, u n
consciously to yourself; and now that yon re
cognize my presence, I can approach yon
more nearly and aid yon more effectively,”
etc.
He then invited me to come to him freely
with qnestions and doubts, as I would if he
were in the body, and be wonld do his best to
help to a solution. Naturally, a very free in->
terconrse followed, as opportunities’present
ed, and mnch that was new, interesting, and
seemingly valaable, was obtained. Ere long,
however, on my applying to him for light on
some difficult problem which had arisen in
my mind, he surprised me by saying:
“Let me advise you, my son, when you
want wisdom on any im portant matter, to
apply to the Great Fount of Wisdom and
leave Him to send it by whomsoever He. will.
Yon have been accustomed to call upon me
and by so doing you establish a m en tal rap,
port with me which shots out others. Nowthere are hosts in this sphere who are vastly
wiser than l am, in comparison with whom I
am bat a child in attainm ents. It is better
not to call npon persons, bnt to open yonr
mind in pare aspiration to the Infinite, and
the answer will be sent through the channel
best adapted to m inister to you.”
This advice seemed so eminently wise and
proper th at it has been substantially acted
upon ever since, and the results have been
mo9t satisfying. Rarely are individual spir
its called npon for any purpose (even though
the less advanced often reqnest th at it be
done), buc seldom an opportunity of suitable
quiet and seclusion occurs th at some one or
more of these celestial visitants do not make
their presence known and im part some mess
age of interest, affection, or instruction—
some gift of spiritual illum ination, or some
accession of physical vigor and health ac
cording to the needs and exigencies of the
hour.
The opening of the spiritual senses spoken
of (clairvoyance and clairandience) has been
attended by the development of an acute per
ception, or power to distinguish the auras or
atmospheres of different persons—spirits
as well as mortals—thus giving an in stan t
and intim ate knowledge of their real quali
ties and characters (psychometry). This ap
pears to be a sufficient safe-ground against
the approach or subtle inflaence of the evil
disposed, or of deceivers professing to be
what they are cot. The visitors referred to
are not always seen, the clairvoyant power
not being at all times in activity; bnt they
are always felt, and thus th eir quality is
known. Old friends and acquaintances, of
coarse, are readily recognized, and are often
among onr visitors; sometimes strangers give
(Continued on EIgbtb Page.)
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A PHENOMENAL COURTSHIP.

I was a widow and lived happily and inde
pendently with my relatives and friends. I
was one day very bnsily engaged on some im
portant work which required steady applica
tion, and which £ wished to accomplish at a
certain time. I was in perfect health, with
no anxiety of mind.
I finally began to feel very tired, and won
dered at it, for neither the nature of the work
nor the time of day could be regarded as the
cause. This feeling of excessive fatigue in
creased u ntil I could endure it no longer. I
went to my room and laid down. I bad no
sooner touched the bed when I saw myself
standing abont ten feet away, the back of my
apparent self toward me. I noticed the man
ner in which the hair was dressed. I also
noticed the dress, which was mine, but not
th at which I wore at the time. On the head
fluttered a beautiful live bird. The atmos
phere was a little hazy and luminous With
many colors. Then a number of birds flut
tered around the apparition and sailed grace
fully to the floor, and laid there as so many
letters addressed to me. The vision vanished
and I arose from the bed completely refresh
ed; in fact, I had an exaltation of mind and
spirits, such as one feels in perfect health.
I t seemed to me that I had no more than
touched the bed when the vision c%ame and
went. I was right, for my friend who knew
I had gone to lie down was surprised to see
me so soon, and said that I had only time to
go to my room and return.
This happened in the forenoon. In the af
ternoon mail I received a letter from a man
fifty miles away, whose wife had passed to
spirit life about a year previous. I was only
slightly acquainted w ith him. My corres
pondent, Mr. S., mentioned his bereavement,
and expressed his hopes and belief concern
ing immortality, and wished to correspond
with me in reference to liberal religion and
the spiritualistic theories. Knowing no good
reason why I should not correspond with
him, I agreed to do so. I replied to his ques
tions as well as I could. He did not agree
with me, and tried to controvert my views.
One day I sat with a piece of work in
my hand, a dress for myself. I Wished to
g e t it done and wear it to church the next
Sunday, so was bnsily engaged. My friend
had gone out to sit an hour with a lady
across the way, hence I was alone. I be
gan to feel tired and stupid. The feel
ing increased, then decreased, and again
came on. I tried to overcome it and keep at
my work. I forgot how to do the simplest
thing. My work slipped ont Of my fingers
on to the floor. I would arouse and go at it
again. This went on for half an hour, per
haps. My children came home from school,
and I sent my little girl to tell my friend to
come home immediately for something was
the m atter with me. I could not remember
well. She came directly;so did my gentle
man correspondent. I felt very strangely as
he took me by the hand, but the spell left me
soon, and I was in my usual condition. Then
said Mr. S., “ When I was about two miles
back I thought I would try an experiment on
- you, and see if I coaid make you think of
me, and that 1 was coming to see yon. Ton
did not know I was coming, so it was a good
chance to see if one person’s will can affect
another’s at a distance. Now, did you think
of me, or that I was coming to see you?”
There, thought I, he induced my curious
state of mind, and in some way was the cause
of iny seeing the apparition, as related
above. I instantly felt a spirit of resent
ment, and warned my friend not to tell what
she was about to' that is, my strange feeling
just before he arrived. I was very happy to
tell him 1 had not thought of him at the
time, and had not the least idea that he Was
coming, which was true. I had thought only
of my work, and was too stupid to think of
that as I onght. I did not let him know but
th a t his effort was an entire failure.
Mr. S. made us a pleasant visit, and said
good-by. He wrote me other letters, and
went to my mother, and some how got her
good will.* She wrote to me saying. “You
have an ardent admirer in Mr. S.,” and ask
ed me if I would marry him, and requested
me to come home on a visit.
One night about this time, just as 1 had
got into bed, I saw my sister who lived twen
ty miles away standing at the head of my
bed. I must have seen her through the back
of-my head for I could not have seen her in
th at direction with my eyes. She looked in
tently at me, and said, “What are you going
to marry S. for? Yon shall not do it.” I had
seen this sister’s apparition at other times in
my life, so was not disturbed, only I felt that
my family were becoming concerned in my
affairs, and there was to be a variety of opin
ions and conflicting sentiments. I felt vexed,
too, and thought I should do as I pleased. I
was to go to my mother’s on a visit. I thought
I would avoid seeing this sister who spoke to
me in the vision, so I passed her house with
out stopping. I had another sister living on
the route and called on her. It happened
that the sister of the vision was there, much
to iny surprise. She greeted me pleasantly,
and said “Let me assist yon,” and took hold
of my bonnet strings and untied them with
a jerk, looking at me quite spitefully, saying,
“What are you going to marry S. for? You
shall not do it.” We parted good friends, of
course, for she meant to take good care of me.
While at my mother’s one day in the parlor
in company with Mr. S. and others, we Were
having a long talk on the mysterious sub
jects of Spiritualism and magnetism. All
wished to know more and more of them.
From various things my mother had said of
me, Mr. S. and others were anxious that I
should be magnetized. I remembered my
curious experience as herein related, and
felt unwilling to be a subject. Mr. S. said
th at he had proved many times to his own
and others’ satisfaction that he had the gift
of mesmerizing. He once bad a very good
subject in a boy, whom he' could send where
he liked, and his reports of what he saw were
true. I began to be very tired. I arose and
began walking across the room and back
again, with my hands clasped behind me,
and once when I went toward the end of the
room where Mr. S. was standing, he said quite
low to me, “I have an impression concerning
yon,” and asked me if I would tell if it were
tree. I was interested, for I had become
tired, and had just seen my two arms go out
in front of me towards him. They were a
little dnsky, and not clothed, and went
several feet further than I could reach.
It was a trite apparition of my own hands
and arms. I promised to tell truly if his i mpression was correct. “Well,” he said, “as
you came this way you had an impulse to
pnt your arms around my neck, bat, of
course, you would not give up to it.”
Ireplied, “Such a thought bus not entered
my mind. I have had no such impulse.”
This was true. I did hot tell him of the
apparition of iny hands and arms. I felt
that he was the cause of it, although I could
not tell how. He thought his impression was
a false one, and so i t was as far as I had any
thing to do with it.
One night while on this visit to my moth

er’s, I had a half waking dream of seeing this
man’s former wife and talking with her. She
said she had lost something, and she thought
I had found it. I thought it m ast be a pocket*
book with her money in it. She grieved
over it and I said if I could find it I would
restore it to her, and she was satisfied. I
was uneasy to think I was in any way mixed
with her affairs. Then while his wife was
With me, it seemed that Mr. S. floated into
the window with a looking glass in his arms
and hung it on the wall and asked me how I
liked it. I saw a flaw at the lower end of
the glass, and the frame was not to my lik
ing. I said, “I will not have it and you
must take it away.” The next morning I
went into a room and turned to look into a
glass I had never seen before. It happened
to be cracked across the middle. I saw my
face in each piece and I felt sick instantly. I
thought of my dream, and made up my mind
to go to my own home and never allow Mr.
S. to write to-m e again. We had never
agreed in our views, and there was too much
of this disturbing influence.
I had been home some weeks and had re
ceived letters which I did not answer. Oth
ers I answered but only in a way to make
matters more unpleasant. I nad received a
a visit from a m utual friend in his behalf,
and a t last thought I was through with that
dispensation, bnt it seems I was not.
A lady sent for me one morning saying, “I
have a nervous headache and wish you to
stay with me a while.” When there I sat ou
the side of her bed and put my hand on her
head. While in this position, and without
the least thought of Mr. S., I saw him sitting
in a chair not three feet away, and there was
my own apparition, too, sitting on his knee,
and both his arms around it. You may langh
a t me for telling this, but I do not care, if
you can tell me the law governing such ap
pearances. I told this to the lady I was with,
but she could not see ^anything. We were in
tim ate friends and talked freely on these va
rious subjects. She said, “ Why don’t you
marry that man. See what a beautiful har
mony there mnst be between you when even
your souls can meet in space and embrace.”
I replied,“ I have no sympathy with him;
there is no harmony between ns intellectual
ly; we never agree. He makes me tired to
death.”
“Well, then, explain,” she said, "how it is
that such manifestations as this and other
cases take place between you.”
“I cannot, nor can you,” I replied.
“Did he not say to you once that it was re
vealed to him that you and he were so con
stituted that whatever might transpire to
separate you in this world, you would still be
his spiritual companion in this world and
the next?”
I answered her that he had, and I told him
of a case of which we both knew, where a
lady had been told by four different men
that they had each jn st snch a revelation. I
believed it did not reqaire a harmony of
minds for such effects.
I will only add that Mr.'S, soon fonnd com
pensation and consolation iby marrying
another lady. Then I had no more of those
tired disturbing influences which had lasted
from May u ntil October. If I was to blame
for any of these things I am sure I was suf
ficiently punished. You know who I am,and
can vouch for my veracity, I think. To your
readers my identity m ust remain
Un k n o w n .

CREATIVE LIBERALISM.
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, PH . D,

In its relation to religion, the century now
drawing to its close is emphatically the Age
of Agnosticism. All the leaders of its Char
acteristic thought have more or less con
sciously, more or less completely, broken
with Christianity—that is, broken with that
venerable theory of the universe for which
the Christian theology and the Christian
church have definitely stood for nearly two
thousand years. But these leaders are par
alyzed when it comes to constructive thought,
They have no other theory of the universe to
propose; they aim at none; they agree, if they
agree on anything, that no theory of the Uni
verse is possible. What is known as the
“philosophy of evolution,” certainly so far as
its great champions and expounders are con
cerned. strictly lim its itself to a mere knowl
edge of “phenomena,” and strictly denies all
possible knowledge of “noumena”; it formu
lates a mode of happening, a uniformity of
process, a law of co-existence and sequence,
but claims to demonstrate the impossibility
of comprehending ultim ate causes, or of ar
riving a t any theory of the universe as an in
telligible unity. Whether the phenomenal
universe is the product of intelligence or of
unintelligence,—whether the human being
is a creative first cause or a mere link in an
endless and eternal chain of effects, and
whether his conscious existence ceases at
death o f continues beyond the grave,—all
these vital questions, fundamental to any
real theory of the universe, it declares to be
necessarily and absolutely unanswerable;
God, Freedom, and Immortality, the supreme
interests of human thonght and human life
alike,—these, to the evolution-philosophy in
its present form, are insoluble problems, the
eternal rock-barriers of the ever restless
ocean of human speculation. Every form of
the evolution-philosophy which is founded
on “the Unknowable” is founded on agnosti
cism, or denial of the possibility of any com
prehensive theory of the universe; and ag
nosticism is the prevalent philosophy of lib
eralism in the nineteenth centnrv.
This statement needs no proof, for it simp
ly records a fact of observation, patent to ev
ery onlooker. A single significant illustra
tion of it is enough.
The two most successful novels of the past
summer hinge on the conflict between tradi
tional Christianity and. modern liberalism.
In “Robert Elsmere” and in “John Ward,
Preacher,” portraits are painted of the mod
ern liberal, as seen by keen-eyed observers;
and in each case the liberal is an agnostic.
Says Robert Elsmere, only a few days be
fore nis death: “I often lie here, Flaxman,
wondering at the way in which men become
the slaves of some metaphysical word—per
sonality, o r intelligence, or what not! What
meaning can they have as applied to God?
Herbert Spencer is qnite right. We no soon
er attem pt to define what we mean by a Per
sonal God than we lose oarselves in laby
rinths of language and logic. Bat why a t
tempt it at all? I like that French saying:
‘Quand on me demande ce qve e'est que JDieu,
je I’ignore’, quand on ne me le demande pas,
je le sais tresbienV No, we cannot realize
Him in words—we can only live in Him, and
die to Him!”
Helen Ward expresses no less clearly the
same bewilderment and defeat of thought:
“But, after all, this question of eternal pun
ishment is such a little thing, so on the out
side of the great puzzle! One goes in, and in:
Why is sin, which is its own punishment, in
the world 'at all? What does it all mean,
anyhow? Where is God, and why does He
iet us suffer here, with no certainty of a life

hereafter? Why does He make love and death
in the same world? Oh, th at is so cruel,—
love and death together! Is He, at all? Those
are the things, ic seems to m i, one has to
think about. But why do I gri over it all?
We can’t get away from it, can we?” And
again: “To some of us God is only another
name for the power‘of good,—or, one might
as well say force, and that is blind and im
personal; there is nothing comforting or
tender in the thought of force. How do you
suppose the conviction of the personality of
God is reached?” And once again, when, af
ter the death of her beloved husband, a friend
tries to comfort her by saying—“It is so much
happier for him now; he must see so clearly;
and the old grief is lost in joy,”—Helen an
swered wearily: “No, you must not say those
things to me. I cannot feel them. I am glad
he has no pain; in an eternal sleep there is at
least no pain. But I must just wait my life
out, Gifford. I cannot hope; I dare not. I
could not go on living, if I thought he were
living somewhere, and needing me. No, it is
ended. I have had my life.”
The deep pathos of these two noble works
of fiction, far trner to life as it is than many
so-called biographies, lies in the remorseless
fidelity with which, perhaps unconsciously
and unintentionally, they expose the intel
lectual beggarliness of liberalism in its pres
ent unfledged state. Such-dearth of great
ideas, such piteous poverty of comprehen
sion, as is exhibited in the mental condition
of these two typical liberals, simply shows
that liberalism, so far as it claims to be the
custodian of high truth, is to-day infinitely
inferior to the Christian mythology which it
has displaced. Periods of revolution are
doubtless necessary, but only by way of tran
sition to periods of higher construction; and,
if liberalism could by any possibility fall
permanently into the arrested development
of agnosticism, it would be no heir of the fu
ture. Robert Elsmere and Helen Ward, love
ly and noble as personal characters, repre
sent, as agnostic thinkers, the lowest aud
crudest, because the least intellectual, type
of liberalism. I t is an awful tragedy of the
human soul, when its holiest affections and
impulses and aspirai ions, guided no longer by
the ancient superstitions which, in whatever
coarse and prickly envelope, contained nev
ertheless most precious thoughts, are bereft
of all other guidance, gasping for life in the
exhausted receiver of mere vacuity o f thought.
This merely negative attitude of mind,
this emptiness of all positive ideas respect
ing the supreme problems which man is set
to solve, is indeed the present characteristic
of liberalism, but only because liberalism is
at the very beginning of its career. Agnosti
cism, in itself considered, is nothing bnt
intellectual bewilderment, confusion of
thought, a meielv temporary defeat and des
pair of hnman reason in the presence of ques
tions which it has not yet learned how to an
swer. When liberalism once comes to under
stand itself,—when it once discovers how to go
to work, how to handle these questions, how to
synthesize the facts and laws which modern
science has established beyond reasonable
doubt,—then it will see its way clear to a
theory of the universe founded upon modern
knowledge, and will no longer fancy its mis
sion to mankind discharged by merely over
throwing a theory of the universe founded
upon ancient superstition. The era of con
structive or creative liberalism is fated to
come; and w hat it will create is necessarily
a new theory of the universe, without which
no religious movement can live. The real
moral of “Robert Elsmere” and “John Ward,
Preacher,” has been as yet drawn by no one:
the real lesson of the helpless and hopeless
liberalism they too justly depict is deeper
than any of the critics have as yet perceived.
Briefly pnt, it is this: men must either learn
to think more profoundly, or else unlearn to
feel.
That is the dilemma to which agnosticism
reduces the human spirit. If all knowledge
of God, Freedom, and Immortality is impos
sible to man, the only escape from intolera
ble anguish, in the constant presence of pain
and death, must lie in a stoical suppression
of the power to feel—in a desperate resolve
to think and feel no more, but to extinguish
all deep thought and all high'feeling through
frantic self-absorption in the soulless details
of life. Yet what an impossible escape! In
every noble nature, deep thonght and high
feeling have become a necessity; the only
possible escape for such lies in deeper thought
and higher feeling. Here is revealed the su
preme duty of modern liberalism to press
resolutely forward, away from agnosticism,
to a positive, scientific, all-comprehensive
theory of the universe. It is infinitely false
that such a theory is unattainable. The a g
nosticism which professes to prove its unatta x a b ility is nothing but one of two things
—either intellectual imbecility or intellec
tual cowardice. The one unpardonable sin
of the intellect is to despair of itself. Liber
alism has always stood for freedom—freedom
from dogma and freedom from ecclesiastical
control. Well and good: let it always stand
for that! But now it m ast stand for tru th as
well, and for the power of human reason to
attain the truth. To liberalism alone can
poor humanity, losing day by day its hold
upon the Christian theory of the universe,
look for a new theory that may guide its
thought and life. The paramount duty of
construction and creation to which liberal
ism is now called is that of working out such
a theory, bravely, hopefully, patiently, rever
ently, devotedly.—The Neio Ideal.

cord seer was a spiritual philosopher, his
thonght was akin to theirs and hence they
enjoyed it, j e t he had no knowledge th at sat
isfied him, although he looked at modern
Spiritualism with growing respect in bis
riper years. It is wise for those yon would
bring into unity of spirit to understand each
other. The Spiritualists by knowledge must
appreciate the truth and power of intuitive
faith in the immortal life,—th at tru th of the
soul older and deeper than all external sci
ence; the Spiritualists by faith need to see
that to “add to our faith knowledge” does not
weaken, but intensifies and emphasizes that
faith. “The touch of a vanished hand,” any
sure token that our beloved reach us
from beyond that birth which we call death;
floods heart and soul with “the light that
never was on land or sea,” and the hour of
illum ination never fades from our thonght,
its blessed memory is ever a guide to our up
ward faith. Precious is knowledge, precious
also is faith; let each help the other.
In onr day as the old dogmas fade, there is
really but one deep dividing line in oUr think
ing. “The things which are seen are tempo
ral; the things which are unseen are eter
nal;” the unseen shapes and rules the seen;
mind is “in all and over all and through all
forever;” man is made to live and not to die;
only the earthly body dies, the celestial body
serving the immortal spirit in the higher
life,—these are the foundations of spiritual
thought and philosophy and of natural re
ligion. All we can know of man’s inner life
and infinite relations adds light and strength
to these thoughts.
.
That m atter is king; mind but an efflu
ence from the body, to end. of course, with
the decay of its source; th at Deity and im
m ortality are superfluous and fanciful, are
the materialistic conclusions. Sorely there
should be fair and appreciative interchange
of knowledge and faith between all spirit
ual thinkers, and narrowness or prejudice
should be put aside. “Light more light” was
the word of Goethe as earthly light faded and
tbe first gleam of heavenly light was seen a t
his last moments here below, and his u tte r
ances at th at supreme hour come home to
us all.
Again I thank von for your timely words. I
might well thank a score of others who have
so well helped to fill th at admirable Christ
mas issue. All have w ritten golden words
with th at frank and earnest sincerity with
out which fine language is of no moment.
The J o u r n a l V hospitality to such sincerity
makes it valuable to all thinking men and
women.
. Truly yours,
Gi l e s B. S t e b b i n s .
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 28tb, 1888.
For tbe Beliglo-PbUosopblcal Journal.

J a -vIJARY 5, 1889be separated. “This condition,” she said,
“m ust be fully complied with, as the m ani
festations depended on its observance. Thegas was then turned off so as to admit only a
sufficient light to enable u sto see the face and
form above the table of each person in theroom. From time to time Mrs. Thayer ad
dressed some one in the circle, giving w hat
she said were messages from deceased friends.
To mother she said, “Yonr husband is here.”
She gave his name correctly and then said,”
“Bear the hardens of life for a short tim e
longer cheerfully.”
’•
She then requested each one to wish for a
flower which would be brought. “No matter,”
she said, “whether the flowers wished for was
the product of this or a foreign country-”
She continued for a time giving personal
communications, and then requested to have
the gas turned on full. The long table was
covered with a variety of flowers, and a flow
er placed before each person. These flowers
were wet, as if just gathered with the dew on.
On the table between my hands lay a young
canary bird, recently frem its shell, only en
dowed with pinfeathers, its head tam ed one
side and making efforts to get upon its feet,
A little redheaded man of peculiar physical
construction, arose from the corner of th e
room farthest from where I sat. I »nev
er bad seen him before. He said to me, “Per
m it me to tell yon what I see and hear.”
“Certainly, sir, with pleasure,” I responded.
He then said: “There stands by your side a
lady who says her name is Mary Ann, and
th at some time since sbe gave yon a bird
without a soul, an ‘ inanim ate thing which
she requested yon to keep. Yon then thonght
it all deception and permitted the bird to be
destroyed and pnt in the ash barrel. I now
bring to yon a bird which has & soul,
and so long as yon keep it with yon, no harm
will befall you.’’
1
Thirteen years have since th at evening
come and gone; th at bird is well and happy,
—a t times free to roam through the rooms of
its Fifth Ave. residence in this city—ofttimes
manifesting almost human intelligence, and
apparently as young and as good a singer as
ever. Its equal in song is rarely m et w ith.
No reasonable amount of money would pur
chase him from its ^Distress.
The above statements are true. This la s t
statem ent of facts does not contain any bnt
doubtful proof of an intelligence ontside of,
and separate from, humanity.
New York City.
For tile Religio-Philosophcal Journal.

Golden Words from the Record.
M. C. C. CHURCH.

Renewing tbe past—a past which takes me
back thirty-five years, to my early experi- •
ence in Spiritual ism,I have concluded to give
you
a few golden words from the “Record” of
GEO. H. JONES.
a “circle” with which I was then connected:
Mourning friends were around the bed
Spiritual training is that which leads man
w aiting for the angel of Death, who neglected, to acknowledge th at which exists between
to come. Throngh tbe sluggish veins the vi the departed and those of earth.
ta l force of life once more struggled for su
Let gentleness, kindness and sweetness of
premacy. Hark! She speaks loader and still expression ever guide ns in onr convictions
louder. The im patient voice expresses words and expressions of truth; for without the
which fail to convey an intelligent meaning promptings and gaidance of the great prin
to the anxious watchers. “Paper and pencil/* ciple of same to all, no man can find tbe ad
No mistaking the meaning of th at call. “Get- vantages of troth.
it at the apothecary.” The apothecary cbnld
Man makes a link in an extended chain
not read the prescription. I t was then taken th at binds him to eternity. These links of 5
to a German doctor who recognized his kindred affinities encompass an endless
native langaage, and pnt up the medicine in extent, bnt there is not always th at oneness
accordance with the prescription which had th a t regards a common destiny.
been w ritten by the invalid in a langaage of
I t is by degrees, and not by any measured
which She knew nothing. It was her first views, th at man mnst recognize his all.
experience of anything of a spiritual nature, When we bring him to the level of his na
other than th at she had obtained from re ture—not corrupt, for th at Is a fallacy—
ligions teachings. This is positive proof of then he will stand in the fall stature of a
an intelligence, humane in its character, man. Then be will look with an eye single
outside of, and separate from, humanity, to the troth, th at will brighten bis percep
manifesting its wants by w riting in a lan tive faculties. He will behold the grand
gnage unknown to any person present. Now ends of his being and the steps of his ascent.
comes No Proof:
Yonr higher nature will teach yon more,
“I would like very much to have yon go with if consulted in simplicity and truth, than
me this evening to a children’s Christmas many lengthy communications.
Tree Festival,” a friend said to me one eve
Love is the immutable principle th at mnst
ning. On our arrival there we found abont bind in harmony and union this extended
seventy-five ladies and gentlemen waiting.
universe.
“Why do not the children come? What can
If God created all,. He is the Common Par
it be th at detains them so long, I wonder?” ent, and mankind is one universal brother
“They are here,” my friend said tom e. “This hood. Their heritage is one and the same.
entertainm ent is for the amusement of poor
Man, thoagh free, is not entirely the ar
children in the Spirit-world, who can enjoy biter of bis own desires or inclinations. Still
it as much as m ortal children could were we would not call it destiny that rules him.
they here.”
'W h at is man—the man of God? The
“ What is th at yon are saying? I do not spirit of Infinite Power expanded in the
understand yon.”
heart.
“This is a gathering of Spiritualists. I
Sacredness consists in holy thoughts; in
should have told you so before leaving home. purity of thought and sentim ent to advance
Excuse me, won’t you? I was so very anx the interests of fellow mortals like your
ious to have you here I feared you would selves. Sacredness consists in holding strict
not come if I told yon all.”
communion with your heart and- yonr God.
“I do not know anything abont spirit
One great thonght: What is born of God?
children; neither have I any desire to. Let The Spirit; and what shall it accomplish?
ns leave here at once.”
This responsive melody yon but begin to
At this moment, as if to aid with an ex hear from spirit friends, is given to hash the
cuse to remain, the person who appeared to monotonous roar that now dims the loftiest
have charge of the festival commenced talk vision of the Celestial Spheres.
We tell you that an observance of your
ing. Between her long talks, she presented
from the tree some token of remembrance higher nature w ill make yon capable, and
of the occasion to those present. To me she show man capable ot receiving divine com
said: “Here is a bird for you. A spirit by munications.
We should bear with becoming fortitude
your side says her name is Mary Ann, and
expresses tbe wish that you will cherish and whatever is set before ns. It is not Fate
preserve this token.” Not wishing to give of- th at guides onr destiny. Every evil yon bear
ense I took the inanim ate thing, and to the is bnt the fruit of circumstances wisely and
best of my ability appeared pleased. On our beneficently ordered. An infinite mercy and
arrival home I abandoned all thought and a changeless love reign everywhere.
I t is not to fame or glory of one short
care of it to the children, who made sad
havoc of it, and it finally found rest in the hour’s duration we are building a monu
PROF. SWING APPRECIATED.
ash barrel. This is no oroof of an intelli ment. I t is to reason and trntb. We care
gence outside of, and separate from, human nothing then for what men call doctrine. All
Open L etter from Mr. Giles B. Stebbins. ity.
the barriers it can present, are as nothing
Now comes doubtful proof: Years passed by now before the march of free thonght. Its
P r o f . Da v i d Sw i n g —My Friend: Open before I again thonght of that Christmas Tree death is certain. Let no one fear its power,
ing the Christmas number of the R e l i g i o - Festival. Being on a visit to my mother in for its day of enslaving the intaitions of
P h i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l , my eye fell first on Roxbury, Mass., it was brought to my mind in man is near its close, and its darkness it
your article on the first page—“The Argu a peculiarly accidental manner. One after would be well to forget.
ment for Sympathy between Spiritualists noon we were canvassing the best way to en
I w ant yon to know th at this animal exist
by Faith aud Spiritualists by Knowledge.” joy ourselves. Several suggestions, which en ce is but the foreshadowing of m ightier
and my first impulse was to write you a pri failed to meet the approval of the majority, conquests. I want yon to be willing suppli
vate letter, but a sober second thought led were one after the other abandoned. One ants at the throne of thonght. £ w ant im
to this mode of reaching yon, and others al suggested that, for fan, we conld get the plicit- obedience to th at higher nature th at
so. I thank yon for your timely and needed most by attending a spiritual stance. This speaks of God in the heart. I want a selfword, well said, in good faith and spirit. suggestion met with great objection, as onr sacrificing spirit th at looks not to the easnSnch sympathy gains and grows, as it should. family were strong in the Baptist faith and alities of time and sense. In fact, I want a
It has been hindered by lack of appreciation believed we had better leave this Work of tbe man fashioned in the image of his God th at
on both sides. Sometimes the Spiritualists devil alone. Finally four of ne started for his reflections may be like him.
by knowledge underrate the rich interior Boston in search of a medium. We were di
A few im portant troths await yonr hearing.
life, the inspiring and intuitive faith of rected to a Mrs. Thayer, who declined to re There is one in God;.ifc is said three in person.
those who have not actual knowledge of the ceive ns, as she had her house full, she said, I t is the Unity we would have yon seek. Not
immortal life and tbe real presence of tbeir of friends; a surprise party to welcome her one of you doabts th at the sun now shines in
ascended friends, and think those rich in home. We urged her to be permitted to join the firmament. Spiritual illnm inaticn shines
snch faith farther away, in a colder and her friends, stating that we were willing to forth, ever shines in all the glory of a sun of
darker region, and more estranged than they pay whether any of onr party got anything light, and why do not men enjoy th at light?
are.
or not; that some of ns were to return to New I t is because there is not th at oneness of
Sometimes those rich in faith fail to ap York in the morning and would not have sympathy, oneness of aim and heart encir
preciate or respect what is to others real another chance. She said she did not want cling all, which alone reveals a oneness in
knowledge, fail to feel the high import of any pay. We then asked her if she would God, and opens the same to the immediate
such knowledge, if it be indeed real. Thus le t us join her friends if they did not object. rays of His light reflected in all.
,
those who are near each other touching the To this she made no reply other than she
A
mighty
m
an
once
fell
in
the
cause
of
things of the spirit are kept apart.
would see. After a consultation with them humanity, whose existence in life and in
To illustrate this growth of sympathy: I we were admitted to her parlor, where we death was all in God and yon justly call Him
stepped, last sammer into a group of Spirit found twenty or thirty ladies and gentle Christ; The voice of th at life is heard every
ualists by knowledge, in a noble grove, and ( men sitting around a long table. The circle where in man born in God.
fonnd them listening with great interest and J was enlarged enough to admit ns.
This world is a"church; man is the ordi
making appreciative
comments
on —
the re
« _
•
-- a d -;! Mrs. Thayer requested ns to join hands on nance; God the m inistering Spirit, ever ready
ing of one of Emerf on’s essays. The Con- the table, and at no time to perm it them to to instil w ithin the dark recesses of your naPositive Proof—No Proof—Doubtful
Proof.

JANL

^ob9.

tare the light and love o f heaven, opening to
it the realms of limitless glory.
Spiritualism knows no distinction beyond
the capabilities with which yon are possess
ed. Its variances are bat the legitimate out
pourings of the successive Commotions and
party bickerings th at have rent in twain
th e highest hopes and the best interests of
one common humanity vested iu one God.
We came not to enforce any peculiar right
or inherited opinions. No! ’Tis only th at
m an may prove true to himself, to his God
and his fellows.
Parkersburg. W. Va.
W o m a t t ’js
CONDUCTED BY SABA A. UNLERWOOD.

Matter relating to this department should be sent
to Mrs. Underwood, 86 South Page St.,.Chicago.
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and as a lawyer was counsel in the defense
of Sims, Anthony, Burns and other fugitive
slaves: He was the author of “The Lega
Status of Woman” and other.works in behalf
of Woman’s Suffrage. In appearance he was
not at all like the typical reformer, being ex
ceedingly refined in looks, and cultured and
gentle in manner. He and his lovely* wife,
who retains in old age her girlish grace ant
sweetness, seemed to all who saw them to
gether an ideally harmonious and well mut
ed couple.
Lord Salisbury, England’s Prime Minister,
has lately declared himself in favor of Wo
man Suffrage in an address given before 6,000
people, in the following words: “I earnestly
hope the day is not far distant when women
also will bear their share in voting foi* mem
bers in the political world and in determin
ing the policy of the counry. I can conceive
no argument by which they are excluded. It
is obvious that they are abundantly as fit as
many who now possess suffrage, by knowl
edge, by training, and. by character ; and their
influence is likely to weigh in a direction
which, in an age so material as ours,,is ex
ceedingly valuable—namely, in the direction
of morality and religion.” With tbe heads
of both the Tory and Liberal parties in Eng
land in favor of woman suffrage, it is evi
dent that it must soon be presented as a
government measure.
“The Duchess,” whose Irish stories have
won such popularity, is the pseudonym of
Mrs. Margaret Hungerford, an Irish lady
now living in London. She has been married
twice, her first husband, Mr. Angles, being a
“ne’er do-well,” whose conduct was such as
to throw her on her own resources, when she
took to novel writing.

This puzzled him very much. There had
been no mistake iu anything she had said
but this, and of which he knew nothing. On
arriving at home, almost the first th in g to
tell me was this incident. “Now,” said my
husband, “can you explain it.”
It was then that I knew th at my children
had been with me and had given a sign that
I could not gainsay. I had crawled up stairs
one day, had knelt before a trunk filled with
her clothing, and kneeling there I bad felt
like one in a dream. I lifted the dresses one
by one, I smoothed and caressed them with
my hands; there seemed every thing there but
her own dear self. No tears came to my re
lief. I seemed turning into stone. Just then
I came to the shoes. Who is there of my
readers th at has lost a friend who has not
wept over a shoe? What is there that brings
back the dear one any nearer than tbe shape
of those dear willing feet that have been
wont to go about on so many errands of love.
My child was right before me; and there up
on my knees I cried out my sorrow alone. I
had told no one of this little episode, and now
the word had come to me th at they were
there and th at my grief was hurting them in
their spirit home. Since then I have closed
my heart as much as possible against the
sad separation and only strive to look for
ward to the glorions meeting that is to come.
This is why I am a Spiritualist to-day; and
although my heart has been wrung many
times over the shortcomings of some claim
ing a place with us, although at times I have
been ready to deny all connection with a re
ligious sect among whom is found so much
to be false, yet I have only to go baek to this
great trial of my life to renew my covenant,
and from which has sprung all the joy that
could come through a knowledge of a future
existence. Why I conld never have the faith
without the knowledge I know not; but sure
am I that no blind faith could ever have done
for me what a communication from the dear
lost ones has done.
To you whose hearts are acting from the
loss of near and dear friends, let me say, in
vestigate this m atter faithfully and well;
but do not let yourselves be carried away by
the phenomenal side of Spiritualism; beware
of the m aterial things and seek those which
are spiritual. Open your hearts to the inspi
rations from on high, and let the angel
whisperings speak unto your souls. They
will tell you th at the loved ones are near,
ever ready to bring words of comfort; and
when the heavenly tidings have come to you
once, and you have an assurance of th at fact,
let it suffice, and turn your care toward those
of earth who need your aid, and who need to
be led into this knowledge of faith. In doing
this will of the angels you will feel your
selves in daily communion with those who
are not lost but gone before; for this is the
true m eaning of Spiritualism, to do good to
those whom we still have with ns in the flesh;
and in so doing we shall have help and guid
ance from the unseen who are striving from
the other shore to guide our souls aright
until comes th at bright morning when the
golden door shall be Hang back and we be
hold the glory of the dawn of an eternal day
A. M. M.

1888.
Women have no cans < to remember with
regret the year just ended. Un tbe contrary
they have good reason to mark the year 1888
with a little pile of white stones if every step
forward made during that year were to be
marked with one. Though we may not be
able to point to any one great victory, yet we
have gained many a coign of vantage, and it
has been a year of steady growth by increase
of numbers and strength of position. Wo
man's progress "has not been confined to
narrow areas, it has spread wide as civil
ization.
At the beginning of a new year we are
prone to grow retrospective^ to count the
For the Rellgio-Phllosopblcal Journal.
gains as well as the losses of the twelve-month
past. L otus, then, now give ourselves new Through th e Dark Shadows, to th e Glory
courage for the work of the Coming year by
of the H igher L ife.
briefly summing up some of the gains of the
year ju st gone.
It was on one of August’s brightest days,
The gathering of the grand International that death had entered our home. Our darl
Council of Women at Washington early in ing Angie, so bright, so winning, already be
the year, marked a new era for women, and coming my stay and comfort, with her lov
ha9 been already rich in results, two only of ing and womanly ways, had taken her flight
which I stop to mention: the impetus it into the unknown country. I had thought
gave to organization for work, and discussion up to this time that I had faith in God and
among women, and the opportunity it afford a hope in heaven; but from the agonizing
ed for bringing women of different national prayers of a mother’s heart, He had turned
ities, creeds, and even race, face to face with away, and in this hour of my bereavement
each other and uniting them in one common I could not be comforted. My child had gone
bond of sympathetic interest and work for down to the dark grave,—further I could not
the elevation and improvement of the condi see; and although she died in the full belief
tion of their sex everywhere.
of a Savior’s love and a Savior’s power to
The women of England, Scotland, France, save, yet to me had come no consolation; the
Norway, Denmark; Finland, India, and grave seemed the end of all life and 1 regret
Greece, have been brought en rapport with ted that I had ever been bom. Other child
the women of this country through their rep ren had been given me, but they only brought
resentatives, Mrs. Chant, Mrs. Dilke, Mrs. the thought that they, too, must soon pass this
Scatcherd, Madame Bogdlot, Mrs. Grcth, Mrs terrible ordeal and go hence into the un
Frederikson, Baroness Gripenberg, the Pund- known. Often as the days went by, .this
ita Ramabai, and Miss Calliope Kachiya, thought would come;to my heart:—If I could
who have all spoken in behalf of the women only know that some Alay I could again see
of their own land, during the past year in the her face to face; that I should clasp her to
United States. Contact with these women my heart and call her mine,—then I could
has enlarged the ideas and broadened the be content to wait until heaven’s gates were
education of all American women by teach opened; but the word came not. When I sat.
ing them how much unity there may be in in c.hurch listening to the words that should
diversity.
have brought peace to my soul, a m ist was
The year has been rife with public agita before my eyes, and through that mist I al A jTRANCE SPEAKER ON MARRIAGE.
tion Of all sorts of Subjects directly or indi ways seemed about to behold my child and
rectly pertaining to women. Scarcely has the words of the white haired old man
Mr. J . J . Morse Says it is a Woman’s
. there been a day in the year in which the speaking to us were lost in the hope that I
Ambition and Not a F ailure.
daily papers have not chronicled some meet should see her face there beside his own.
ing, convention, or new organization of wo Under this condition of mind my health broke
J. J. Morse, a trance speaker, occupied
men, not only among the suffrage workers, down, and I only looked forward to the time theMr.
rostrum
the Brooklyn Spiritualists at
the temperance unions, and literary clubs, when I should be released from a life from ConservatoryofHall,
Bedford Ave. and Fulton
but among the working women, the educa which all joy had fled.
Sts.,
last
evening.
His
subject wa9 a Spirit
tors, and the colored women. The yielding
I pass now to the end of five years of this ualist's view of the question,
‘‘Is Marriage a
of its privileges to women by Columbia Col unhappy life. Three other children had been Failure?” the query introduced
by the Evelege, so long obdurate to the prayers of girls mine all this time. I knew I loved them ninq World.'
anxious for higher education; the agitation just as well as 1. did the one that was
His review was good in all its details, but
of the School Question in Boston and the sur gone, but I never looked into their bright was
evidently not the result of the control of
prising number of women who voted on faces but I thought of the absent one.
a
spirit,
but rather the result of thoughtful
th at question, with the fact th at woman’s
Again the angel Death had come into our consideration.
suffrage has been accounted of sufficient household, and another dear child was gone.
In the course of his lecture he said:
importance to be noted in the next number After an illness of three days, my eldest
“The daring of modern thought increases
of Appleton’s Annual Encyclopedia, are daughter—my pearl—went down to this dark daily,
and the result is that no question is
among the encouraging events of the year in river whose further shore I could not see. considered
too sacred to be the subject of
this country. In England the cause has Long weeks had I been prostrated by sick public discussion.
steadily gained substantial friends and ad ness. I well remember her last “goodnight.”
“The discussion of the topic we have under
herents among leading men and women. I could see the anguish in her face. She felt consideration
to-night is an evidence of the
Recently two well known women were elect that mother would soon be far from her sight breadth of modern
and the daring
ed to serve on the London School Board. The and care. She left my bedside, but stopped of modern thinkers.thought
Marriage
considered
election of women to the County Councils and looked again, seeming so reluctant to to be the ambition of a woman’sislife,
and so
under a loophole in the new law which gives leave me. That last look can never be effac
ong
as
you
teach
women
that
marriage
women a right to the county franchise, has ed from my memory. Not even in death was ;heir sole vocation you will always find plenis
been vigorously agitated, the Countess of Ab I permitted to look upon her sweet face again, ty of them to fill that vocation. But women
erdeen taking an active part in the move so beautiful and silent, as she lay among the in increasing numbers are beginning to
ment. An editorial in the Liverpool Mer flowers which kind friends had prepared for recognize
right of earning their own
cury on the subject concedes that whether her burial. I know now that I had come to living, andtheir
to
provide
for themselves, so that
women could be so elected under the law or worship my child for her sweet disposition they may be independent,
and marry who
not, the Countess “has made out a strong and care of an invalid mother. I know not they please and when they please.
case in favor of their presence on those how I passed through this great trial, nor
“The institution of marriage is not a fail
why my life was saved—I only know I lived. ure,
boards.”
though individual marriages may prove
It was about this time that we had heard so. But
In|France recently, the question of equal
though the institution of marriage
of
a
wonderful
medium
a
few
hundred
miles
rights for women, has tak^n a step forward.
may
not
be
a failure, those women who m ar
M. Ernest Lefevre and 159 deputies have distant. There was a hope held out to us, ry because society says they must will al
presented a bill to the Chamber, the object and thither her friends went to know the ways find it so. We will now proceed to treat
of which is to enable patented tradeswomen truth. I must skip a host of interesting de this question upon another basis, and I wish
to vote at the election of Judge of the Tribu tails for this article is already too long. you to thoroughly understand that this basi9
nal of Commerce. A woman has for the Three weeks after her death the father with has nothing to do with religion, because it
first time been admitted to the Sorbonne others, visited this medium, hundreds of is part and parcel of human nature. This
and given the degree of Doctor of Sciences. miles from home and in a strange city. When basis is love. There are two kinds of love.
The Bociete de France, which includes the they returned I felt that I had received a One kind of love is a mistake, and the great
most distinguished Archaeologists of Europe message direct from heaven. They saw and error of m istaking the riot of the blood and
has also opened its doors to admit its first conversed with my children, with my father senses for the pulsations of the inward heart
woman member, an American woman at and mother, with brothers, sisters and is here made.
that. In Denmark the bill for the equal' friends. Every one came in the perfect like
“There is a love th at does not spring from
rights of husbands and wives has been ness of their own dear selves, and all had a the charm Of an eye, the beauty of a rounded
brought forward in the Rigsdag. The. Danish Word of cheer for the happy meeting by and arm or the noble perfection of a woman’s
Woman’s Association is earnestly engaged in by, and a word of sorrow for the sadden rend form. Whatever the motive that brings two
securing signatures for the petition th at mu ing of earth’s ties, the control telling them persons into the relationship of marriage
nicipal suffrage be conferred upon women. how Pearl had cried as if her heart would may be. they are brought into contact with
In many places, women have been chosen on break at the first stance for fear they would the holiest and highest types of union that
boards of superintendent of institutions for go home without coming again. They did ever existed. When you love God better you
the poor. In Finland the question of admit go again and again, and the communications will have better offspring and healthier
ting women to the universities has made from th at dear child alone would fill a book. children. Two bears should enter the house
great progress this year, although not yet She called them all by name, told them of hold of every married couple; they are bear
the death-bed scene, and why it happened; and forbear.
passed into law.
the doctor’s name who attended her;said
“A little m utual forbearance, a little more
In Iceland a resolution has been passed gave
th
at
he
gave her medicine stronger than she courting
after marriage and a little less fool
by an assemblage of delegated asking the conld bear,
we could easily under ishness before,
would make individual mar
Althing to pass a law to make women who stand, as she which
had never taken any medicine riages a little more
successful. A manisb
are in an independent condition eligible to or Very little in
her life, and we suppose now woman is just as much
out of place as a
the communal or parish councils; to consid th at the morphine
administered threw her womanish man. And in the
strict lines of
er how best to secure married woman’s rig h ts1 into convulsions which
her death. their own natures both are absolutely
sover
over their property; and to facilitate as much She spoke of many things caused
at home which no eign. Perfect confidence must exist between
as possible the admission of women to edu one but herself could know
about; sent lov
and wife as it does between partners in
cation in every direction. In Italy woman’s
words, to the sick mother and gave good man
business.
suffrage has been agitated, with promise of ing
earnest advice to the father about busi
the man says: Would you allow her
ultim ate success.' Ramabai has just set out and
I wish to relate .one incident just as it to “ But
supersede
me? Why, man, before you
on her mission work for her sisters in India; ness.
happened. .This was at the last stance which married her you
avowed she was as high
and in other countries if we see no immedi they
and was two months after the above you as she could
be, and it would be
ate prospect of progress, the leaven is nev first. attended,
called her father to her and said, but just th at now you should
admit she was
ertheless working, and may result in some “Tell mShe
a
not
to
grieve
any
more
for
us;
to
definite action in the year now opening. put her care and love upon the two children as good as you. Give her the same advan
From the encouraging record of 1888, we she has left, for her grief hurts Angie and I tages as yourself. A husband or a lover has
turn with hearts full of hope to watch and in our Spirit home.” He said, “Pearl, I do no moral right to do what he would consider
work for the fulfillment of the promise of not think she grieves much now, since she disgraceful in his wife or his sweetheart.
is a necessity of human society and
1889. A “Happy” year may it prove to all of
assured of the fact of your continued ex Marriage
is
not
a
failure.”—N.
T . World.
us, °nd one of the brightest in the history of is
istence.”
womt»n’s advancement.
“Yes, pa, she .does,” she replied. “Just the
other
day she was up stairs, looking over my
A S in g u la r S u p e r s titio n .
GYNECIAN NOTES.
dresses, and coming to my shoes she cried a
A superstitions rumor is current in Athens
Women have lost a loyal friend, and chiv- long time, and it makes us feel badly. Do all
alric defender in the death of Samuel E; Sew- you can to cheer her u ntil this bitter pang to the effect that there is a rock in Clarke
County, about six miles from town, upon
all, of Boston, who died in that city, Decem of separation is over.”
ber 20th, aged 89 years. He graduated from
He said, “Why, Pearl, you must be mistak which no man dares to tread. The supersti
Harvard in 1817. He became early interest en; your mother has not yet been able to go tious say th at twenty or twenty-five years
ago an old gentleman buried a coffee pot full
ed in reform workbench as anti-slavery, up stairs.”
“Why, pa,” she replied, “we were there'and of gold at the foot oif this rock, and that when
temperance, woman suffrage, etc. He was
a man passes that way his ghost appears and
associated with Garrison on the Liberator; we know.”

drives him off.. Parties hunting near >the
place have been run for more than a mile by
this invisible ghost.
They say that when they come near the
place, even though it be a perfectly still day,
a noise can be heard like a terrible cyclone,
and the tall pines* which surround the rock
begin to blow, and many of them fall to the
ground. On Sunday last two gbntlemen of
Athens, who heard the rumors and doubted
them, visited the “rock” with the intention
of proving the reports to be false, but they
did not stop long. They climbed to the top
of the rock, when they were astonished by
hearing a terrible crash, and a large pine
tumbled to the ground right a t their feet.
While an examination of the tree was being
made, which was twisted from the ground,
another one fully ae large came down with a
crash. The “explorers” then “skipped out,’
but are determined to visit the “haunted
rock” once more. They report th at the trees
are piled up to a depth of six feet from the
ground, having fallen at different times.—
Maconi Oa., Telegraph.
M IC AH ROOD’S C U R S E .

The Apples With the Blood-red Hearts.
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D l l l i l U A D IT Painlessly cored in l O to SO
r IU I u I M D I I Days, Sanitarium or Home
Treatment. Trial Free. No Care. No P ar.
Th e h u m a n e r e m e d y Co . La Fayette. Ind.
Sample Dr. X. STOSK’S ItROXCfflAL WAFERS.

llaies to Preachers and Teachers. Agents
FREELow
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In all flie world A f | I I I ■ ■ Habit. The Dr. J. L. Stephen*
there is but one I I f ^ l 11 |W| Remedy newer folia* and oo
surecure for tbe ^ / | |U I V I other trestmentevercures*
Ve have cured more than 10,000cam . No other treatment
i ever cared one ease- NO P A T TILL CURED. Remember
thU, and write to the J , L. Stephens Co h Lebanon* Ohio.
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* B l f c l i ' To agents who will introduce our
Watches and Jewelry we will give a Watch Free.
Bend your address and 2-cent stamp and be convinced. WM* WILLIAMS. 121 llalstcd Street* Chicago* IIL

IMPROVEDSimple,
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1nCUBAT0R~
Perfect aad Self-Begwlatios. Q u a
dreds in successful operation. Giiur&nteed
to hatch largerpercentage of fertile eggs
at less cost tlion any other hatcher Send
6c f o r l l i u s G K O . II.STa HU Quincy, III. .

TTe* xrish a fotr m^n to
sell our goods by sample
to the wholesale audre•ail trade. Larges* manu_
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2-centstamp. Wages $3 Per Day. Permanent position. No
|>ostais answered ^Moriev advanced lor wagea, advertising, etc.
Centennial Manufacturing Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
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COUGH KILLER

(New Haven. Dec. 22. 1888.)
COUGH KILLER,
The advent of a quantity of “bloody-heart*
I and we don’t find it profita
apples into the Windham markets from the
■fu^s(guaH50(qLDS. ble to keep any other.
1
I
back country town of Franklin has resulted
^n_PREVENTS
J . X .!Richardson & Son,
in the unearthing of an eerie tradition about
Richfield, Minn.
this singular fruit, which has found its way
Druggists,
25c.,
50c.,
and §1.00.
into print.
They are called the “Micah Rood apples,’
WRITEAT ONCE TO
and are of a delicious flavor, sno wy interior,
and cherry-red skin. In every one there is a
large red globule near the heart of the fru it
resembling a drop of blood. This peculiarity
In buying or selling our
has been made the subject of investigation,
Watches, either all cash
or in Clubs, at gl 00 a
but no theory accounts for it as-plausibly as
week. R eliable A gents
the tradition of “Micah Rood’s curse,”
w a n te d . Lowest prices
Micah Rood was a prosperous farmer at
guaranteed.
Exclusive
territory given.
Franklin in 1693. He was avaricious, but
PH ILA.
finally became indolent, spending his time
iu dreaming over coveted wealth. One day
a peddler, who carried a pack filled with val
uable jewelery, passed his house. His dead
bodv was found the next day beneath an ap
ple tree on Micah’s farm, where the latter The Law Department of
Northwestern
was wont to sit. The skull was split open
University.
and the man’s pack was rifled. Root stoutly
JUDGE He n r t Bo o t h . L L D., Dean and Prof. Law of Real
denied any knowledge of the crime, and al Estate.
Ho n . Ha r v e y B. H u r d , (late revisor of Illinois Stat
though suspicion attached itself to him noth utes). Prof.
Common Law. Pleading. Kvldence and Statute
Ho n . Wm . W. F a r w e l l , ex Chancery Judge Clr. Ct.
ing was proved against him. He became Law.
Co., Professor of Equity Jurisprudence. Pleadings and
morose and moody and never prospered after Cook
Practice. J u d g e Ma r s h a l l ii . E w e l l . L L D., (author of
Leading Cases on'Disabilities Incident to Infancy, Coverture,
ward.
etc., a Treatise on the Law of Fixtures, etc.). Prof
People wagged their heads when on the Idiocy
Common Law, Contracts, Criminal Law and Torts. N. S.
Autumn following the murder. Rood’s apple Da v is , M. D , LL D.. Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence
Diploma, granted in two years’ attendance. admLs to the
tree commenced to bear the “bloody-heart” Bar
of this State. Attendance a less time Is credited to ap
apples. They said it was a silent judgment plicants
for admission ou examination before Supreme
Court.
upon him and that the dying peddler’s curse
P
r iz e s .—H o - t o n prize for best thesis or brief, $50. Fac
upon the head of his destroyer had come ulty prize for thesis second in excellence $‘25. Faculty
home to roost upon Rood’s apple tree. Nothing prize for best proficiency in the senior class. $50. Faculty
for best profici-ncy In the junior class, $25. Facility
like the apples had ever been seen before. prize
prize for the best oration delivered at commencement, $50 Either the apples or the suspicion wore tbe Tbe fall term begins Sept. 19th. 1888. For Circular or In
address,
HENRY BOOTH. Dean,
life out of Rood, for he died soon after they formation,
_______■ - ~
- -_____________ Chicago
appeared.
Ever since then the tree has lived, but it I have a few CHOICE LO TS selected byinyowi
has almost ceased to bear the strange apples.
It is the frn it from other trees grafted from
the original stock that revives the story to
day.—Mew Y o rk Times.

TALLAPPOSA, CA.,

which I will sell at one-half regular prices for a limited

E d w in F o r r e s t ’s S e c r e t
The great tragedian, Forrest, bad a secret whicb time. At the figures I have placed upon them they can not
everybody ought to learn and profit by. Said he, fall to be attiactive to anyone who desires to buy for loca
“I owe all my success to the fact that everything tion or
I have undertaken I have done thoroughly. I never
neglect trifles.” That’s the point—don’t neglect
trifles. Don’t neglect that hacking cough, those
nigbt-Bweats, that feeble and capricious appetite,
and tbe other symptoms, trifling in themselves, but
awful in their significance. They herald the approach
of consumption. You are in danger, but you can be
saved. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will
restore you to health and vigor, as it has thousands
of others. For all scrofulous diseases, and consump
TALLAPOOSA is growing very fast Its natural advant
tion is one of them, it is a sovereign remedy.
C O N S C M P T IO N C U R E D .
An old physician, retired from practice, having
bad placed in bis bands by an East India mission
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical cure for Ner
vous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after hav
ing tested its wonderful curative powers in thous
ands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it known
to his suffering fellows. Actuated by his motive
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by mail by addressin.
with stamp, naming this paper. *W. A. N o y e s , 14'

Power’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.

The Dream of Love and Fire, by a Dreamer, is a
work that has just been published by Estes and
Lauriat, Boston. Its exposition of the indications
that the human race possess a hitherto almost un
known sense, fast developing; also of a dormant
power in human nature—of the law of color—of
the effects of music—of the exposition of the rela
tions of Fire to life; and the explanation of many cur
ious and generally unnoticed things in the daily life
of every individual will be found interesting as an
introduction to a vast subject in whicb all the
world is interested. I t is illustrated with photo
gravures in color and sells at $1.50, cloth ; ,De
Luxe edition in satin portfolio, $8.00.

ages and diversified Industries have brought It into promin
ence. The lots and the prices at which I offer them am as
ollows:
Lot 5, Elk 9, Land lot 153. $150.00, *4 reg. comp’y rate
158, 200 00,
9,
8.
153, 150.00.
18. . 9,
153, 125.00.
15. . 9.
158, 200.00, .
18, . 9.
128. 150.00..
9. . 161,
Lot 18,Elk
7,
14,
16.
10

,

161. L’nd l’tl23.$175.00,V2reg. comp’yjate
160,
128, 150.00
153.
128, 62.50,
153,
1-8, 62.50..
163,
128, 100.00,.
164,
128, 260.00..

These are part of the lands of the TALLAPOOSA LAND,
MINING & MFG. COMFY. For further information address

CHICAGO.

Life in Otter

X lie V o ic e .
Including a brief statement of the
Those who overtax the voice in singing or pub
lic speaking will find “B ro w n ’s B r o n c h i a l T r o c h
P ROCRESS IN OUR WORL
e s ” exceedingly useful, enabling them to endure RICIN 111
more than ordinary exertion w ith‘comparative ease,
B y ADAM M ILLER , M. D.
while they render articulation clear. For Throat
Diseases and Goughs they are a simple yet effect
With an Appendix of Three Sermons
ual remedy. Containing nothing injurious they
may be used as often as required, and will not dis
Eyitev. H. W. THOMAS, D. D.
order the stomach like cough syrups and balsams.
For forty years they have been recommended by
The covers of about 200 are slightly soiled, and we have
physicians, and widely used being known all over reduced the price from $1 to
the World as on6 of the few staple cough remedies.
Sold only in boxes.
50 Cents, Postpaid. C loth, 279 Page*.
“ M r s . W i n s l o w ’s S o o t h i u g S y r u p for
Children Teething,” softens the gums, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, cures w a d colic. 25c. a
bottle.

Dyspepsia
Docs not get well of itself; it requires’careful,
persistent attention and a remedy th at will assist
nature to throw off the causes and tone up the
digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Among th e agonies experienced by the
dyspeptic, are distress before or after eating, loss
of appetite, irregularities of th e bowels, wind or
gas and pain in the stomach, lieart-burn. sour
stomach, etc., causing mental depression, nervous
irritability and sleeplessness. If you are dis
couraged he of good cheer and try Hood’s Sar
saparilla. I t lias cured hundreds; it will cure you.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
only by G. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

lOO D o se s O ne Dollar

WHAT IS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ?
BY UBS. UESULA IT. QESTEFELE
A Lecture delivered before tbe Society for Psychical B
search. Chicago.

Price, pamphlet. lO cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Be l
P u b l is h in g H o u s e , Chicago.

ig i O-Ph t l o s o ph

Any of Dr. Mmol’s works furnished a t :publisher’s prices

DAiriEL AMBROSE,
45 R a n d o l phi S t „ C h ic a g o , All

The Unitarian.
REV. J . T. SUNDERLAND, EDITOR.
Will be sent to new reader fox examination.

T h ree M onllis F or lO Cents .

. Address, .

HE UNITARIAN, Ann A rbor, Mich.

“Most excellent” Dr, H.fW. Thomas, Chicago.

•‘By^all odds. tbejbest Religions Moithly In the Unltdd
States.”—UnivertcMtt Record.

LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:

ANarrative of Personal Experiences In the Career of a Servant el
, the Spirits; with some aeeonnt ef American Spirit
ualism,as seenduring a twelvemonth’s ,
visit to the United States.
B Y J . J . M O B S E .*
Illustrated with two Photographs.
. -This work, received from London, furnishes In a unprint
manner, evidence of the Interest of our friends In Spirit-life in
•'ur welfare, Illustrates the Idea of Spirit Control, and Its value
when rightly understood and employed in developing the indL
vidual powers of mind. 186 pp. Price 75 cents.
>.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Re l iq io -Ph il o b o f h t
c a l P u b l is h in g Ho o t s , Chicago.
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R E L I G I O -P H I L O S O P F I C AL, J O U R N A L .
-------- •• ; ■—

^ f l n i o i ’ ln U ia c .p ln c a l^ o u v n a l
PU 'Ll -HEO -V£E<LY AT 92 LASALLE ST.CHICAGO
B y J O H N O. B U N D Y .
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADYa NGE.

Copy, 1 yea r.. ....'............ Jji2.H0.

•*
(* m o n t h s , . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 2 5 ,
SIMIE COPIES, 5 ce:;ts. Sl’ECIJlEX COPT- FUEE.
.
* EM ITT ANCES should be niside by Ui.iti-d
SY...?i-s' Postal Money Order, Express Company
ney Order, Registered Letter or Draft on ei„. er;
York or Cliiesiiro
la l t d IS AN? CASS SEND CHECKS ONLCCAl BANKS,
vtl letters and communications should he adv■esscQ, :r u all remittances made payable to
J o ' MC. BLT' ’DY, Chicago, 111.
•.Ovcrtisin -x R ates, 20 ce n ts p e r A u ate line,
h ea d in g N otice, 40 ce n ts p e r lim v
h a r d ,< f c T l i o u m s , A dvertising A g en ts, 46
fta n lo lp h Street, C hicago. All co m m u n icatio n s
r- iati ve to ad v e rtisin g sh o u ld be addressed to them -

gi tcred at the postoflice in Chicago, 111., as

jrv.oud-class n\ tter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
T h e R k l ig io -P h il o s o p h ic a l J o u k h a l destres i t to be
distinctly understood th a t It can accept no responsibili
ty as to th e opinions expressed by Contributors and
C orrespondents.. Free and open discussion within cer
ta in lim its Is Invited, and in these circumstances writers
are. alone responsible for th e articles to which th eir
'James are attached
Exchanges and individuals In quoting from th e Rr L ieio -P h il o s o p h ic a l J o u r n a l , are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and th e communica
tio n
correspondents.
Anonymous letters and communications will n o t be
noticed The nam e and address of th e writer are r e
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected m anu
scrip ts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
tu rn ed , unless sufficient postage is sent with th e request.
When newspapers or m agazines are sen t to the
J o u r n a l , containing m atter for special attention, the
sen d er will please draw a line around th e article to
which he desires to call notice. '

FOR FIFTY CENTS this paper will be sent
to any address in the United States or Canada
TWELVE WEEKS. ON TRIAL.
CHICAGO. ILL..Saturday, January 5- 18*9

Fame, Genuine and Spurious.
Everym an of genius lives in an atmos
phere peculiarly and emphatically his own;
He may attract to himself and influence di
rectly few or many, according to the quality
his genius. If he be a great thinker, a
an who dwells upon intellectual heights
we the visual range of the people, of
pular teachers even, his genins may
ate him, or lim it his fellowship to inteljtu al association with but a few sympa
thetic and appreciative souls. But few can
accept, for but few can grasp his thought,
and euch a man lives comparatively indiffer
ent to fame, or knowing that it is useless
usually to expect recognition in his own
generation.
Fortunately the number who can under
stand
assimilate an original or a great
idea is larger now than ever before, and it
finds acceptance and its author’s claims are
recognized with a rapidity unknown in past
times. It was possible for Darwin in this
last half of the nineteenth century to make
a discovery and to accumulate evidence es
tablishing it, which, while it revolutionized
zoology, raised him from obscurity to the
highest pinnacle of earthly fame. The feeling
of contemptnons scorn was changed to pro
found respect, and the language of abuse to
that of honor and praise. Not many great
thinkers and workers have lived to see sach
resalts from their labors as Darwin was able
to survey in the last years of his life. It
m ast be admitted that evolution as a general
theory had many supporters .when Darwin
commenced his investigations; th at it had
long been tanght, that Goethe, Lamarck, St.
Hilaire and Erasmus Darwin had given it
the character even of a scientific'theory; that
independently of Darwin, Wallace discovered
the principle of natural selection, and that
Darwin’s success was favored by the tendency
among the most advanced thinkers, like the
author of the “Vestiges of Creation;'’ yet it is
undeniable that Darwin not only discovered
the principle of natural selection, as a factor
inevolation, b at he was the only man who
had the scientific knowledge to establish it
upon an impregnable foundation, or to meet
aU the objections to and marshal all the
cnmnlative proofs in favor of organic evo
lution in a way to impress the scientific men
of his time.
Darwin had no system to establish. He
believed in the origin of species by natural
selection, and he accumulated facts and
made therefrom vast generalizations to prove
his theory. In some of the higher mental
qualities he was deficient. H is mind was
more analytic than synthetic; he never
sought to penetrate beyond phenomena, nor
to philosophize respecting first principles,
and for philosophical problems, like those
which have engaged the attention of K ant
and Spencer, Darwin had no ta9te. His
work did not require the power of abstrac
tion in a large degree, which fact partly ex
plains the rapidity with which it was ac
knowledged. He was less isolated from ordi
nary scientific thinkers than he otherwise
would have been, as great as was the dif
ference or opposition with which for years
he had to contend.
Thousands with a sm attering of science, or
with pretended discoveries have appeared
>since Darwin first wrote, and have attracted
more attention than he didin the early years
of his labors, but they are now forgotten.
They made an impression because they were
on the intellectual level Of the common
mind, because they appealed to prejudices
and passion, or while adhering to popnlar
ideas, administered new thought in homeo-

pathic doses, and thereby avoided antago
nism. From facts like these let those who,
enjoying popnlar favor, imagine th at they
are sare to live in the minds and hearts of
nnborn millions, deduce a lesson. At least
they should propound to themsel ves the query
whether they are accomplidiing anything so
far different /rom what others are doing, or
of such value to the race, that the presence
of their influence, when they shall have dis
appeared from the scene, will compel those
who have never known them to remember
them for their services.
The humblest individual who performs his
duty, does well, and he is none the less wor
thy if he dies, known and remembered only
in the Circle in whieh he moved. The pa
tient heroism of daily life is often more mer
itorious than the valor to which monuments
are erected. Most of those who work for praise
and distinction fail to secure it, and reap in
their stead disappointment and misanthropy,
while of those who get their names sounded
abroad for a time, but few are remembered
ten years after they are dead, and a much
larger number are forgotten before death
kindly comes to their relief. The wit, the
poet, the orator, the brilliant writer, the man
whose influence is immediate, because his
methods are popnlar and bis thought is superficial.is forgotten as soon as he disappears
from the stage of action, or as soon as the
popular mind is tired of his jokes or his
phrases. Only here and there is there an
exception, and in such cases there is sure to
be something more than that which mere
ly excited applause, as in the case of Robert
Barnes, whose intellectual breadth, liberal
spirit abd many sided humanness, put him
far in advance of those whom he addressed
while he was alive. In him was a combina
tion of qualities as remarkable, nav,mare re
markable in his day, than was the scientific
genius of Darwin when he published the
“Origin of Species.” Real merit, even though
it haver no monnment.will endure, while me
diocrity and pretension, even though marble,
be piled up to draw attention to the person
ality behind them, will cease to interest and
fall into deserved oblivion.
Those who waste their time and energies in
efforts to make themselves famous when they
m ight be usefully employed in improving
themselves and helping others, and those
who are prond and vain of a little moment
ary notoriety which they have worked up for
themselves, would do well to consider how
ephemeral, how evanescent is that for which
they are striving, while consciously losing’
their own self-respect, which is more valuable
than any title or d istin ctio n 'th e world can
give.
•
.‘ '

J o u r n a l office; b a t w e s h a ll n ev er re fu se th e
p ap er to a poor a p p lic a n t w ho is found
w orthy, so lo n g a s we p u b lish th e p a p e r; we
w ould as soon t a r n a s ta rv in g m a n fro m o u r
door a s to d eclin e g iv in g s p ir itu a l c o m fo rt to
a h n n g ry so u l.

The moral vision of some very good people
having been wrongly trained in youth, they
are prone to see obliquely; hence, when we
stand straig h t np and down for justice and
tru th —these persons think we “bend back
wards.” This oblique.vision, this false sight,
is often aggravated by fear that in hewing
to the line, as we do, some of the chips will
strike off the masks and toggery of certain
mediums on whom our critics have banked
too freely. People with oblique vision have
a horror of a skeleton under the foundations
of their faith. Without the courage to re
move the debris and fearing their neighbors
will peep through the hole and see the grin
ning thing, they prefer to plaster it up again
and distract attention by pointing to us and
trying to make others think onr spine is con
cave. If these illy trained critics had ODly been
in less haste and nsed more care they wonld
not new feel it necessary to paint a crooked
backbone to screen their own folly and silly
sentimentalism. Fortunately, Mediator is
not an oblique visionary. We have lived to
see many of these cross eyed folk go back to
the husks they fed npon in their youth, becanse they never were Spiritualists bat mere
wonder seekers. We shall live to see every
position we have ever taken concerning the
personnel of the medial profession and the
methods of investigating. phenomena ac
knowledged as jnst in the one case and mi
croscopically accurate, so far as it went, in
the other. This assertion may not be modest,
bnt time is rapidly proving it true.
Mediator agrees with us th at editors who
do not denounce Stansbury are inexcusable,
—referring evidently to Owen of the Golden
Gate, who pnffed the man inordinately and
then declined to tell the pablic th at he had
“stumbled” on f rand,—but questions the ex
pediency of publicly criticising Evans and
Mrs. Whitney. While Mediator prefers Whit
ney and Evans to Stansbnry, there are others
equally as keen and ja s t who will radically
dissent from this jndgment. That Evans will
cheat is beyond all question; and from the
very first there have been plenty of experi
enced Spiritualists in San Francisco who
have donbted Mrs. Whitney’s honesty, offer
ing what seems excellent reasons for their
doubts. Now we do not question bat th at all
three may be psychics and possibly mediums;
we are not going to debate that question; we
can grant it Without losing a point. Onr
correspondent cannot reasonably decide
from his individual experience alone, or even
“ Mediator” T alks,
with the addition of the favorable experi
A nd Sends Money, ichich Shows His-. Inter ences of a few acquaintances, whether per
est is not A ll in Words—Editorial Com- sons plying the medial vocation should be
ments.
publicly dealt with or privately disciplined.
—
;i
It is only those in a position to take in wide
.to tbe Editor of the lielisdo-PhllosoDUIeal Journal*
I am ashamed of myself. I had the impression that ranges of experiences coming from people in
the Journal was paid for up to 18S9, till I noticed different parts of the country, and at differ
more closely the little label. A month of arrearage!
I hope your patrons generally are more considerate. ent times and who have made carefnl studies
To atone for my o.wn remissness I now send’you two of these and other cases, who can reasonably
subscriptions. With one you may copnfort a needy be supposed to be iu a position to tell what
brother or sUter whose lease of life, like my own, is
about to expire; and with the other, continue to is best, on the whole, for the public.
comfort and entertain me, as you have done for
It is readily granted that we are in great
many long years, and this in spite of my grumbling
at you for being so straight—as an old veteran good “ignorance of medinmistic laws,” but one
naturedly charges~“that you bend backwards.”
does not need to be an expert in those laws
That a man in your position cannot; be too
“straight” or too denunciatory of spiritualistic to enable him to tell whether a person is
frauds, their aiders and abettors, knowing them to truthful and conscientious, nor to detect the
be sucb, admits of no question; but 1 respectfully,
submit that a question here arises whether your hypodroming expedients resorted to byStansbnry, Evans and, Whitney with tbe zealous
zeal in behalf of the grand cause does not some
times betray you into willingness to reverse the sa
and persistent assistance of Owen and his
cred maxim, “Better that ninety and nine guilty es
Golden Gate. One instance in illasiration:
cape than that one innocent should suffer.” i
Another question, Still more difficult to settle, con
Once npon a time Mrs. Whitney delivered an
fronts ns. It is the “knowing them to be such.”
eloquent prelnde before-being “entranced”
When a man like Stansbury, by the aid of confed
or “controlled” at one of ber pablic meetings
erates exhibits what he claims to be his “resurrect
ed” wife for pay, in tbe name of a cause sd sacred, in a pablic hall. The well rounded periods
I agree with you that tbe fraud is too palpahle to be
confounded with Spiritualism, and that editors are ended with a laudation of the Golden Gate.
inexcusable in withholding denunciations I in the This seemingly spontaneous outburst of ex
strongest terms the vocabulary of language can sup
ply; bqt when apparent crookedness occurs with temporaneous eloquence was well received
mediums like Evans and Mrs. Whitney, whose gen
and seems to have pnt the audience into th at
uineness is beyond controversy, whether a judicious “receptive” condition so essential to the best
policy or even simple justice does not demand that,
display of platform exhibitions. This bril
like dirty linen, it should be washed at home, or, in
deed, iu our present ignorance of medinmistic laws, liant prelnde was published in the Golden
be ignored altogether, while we utilize such unmis
takable tests as finding the names of my j father, Gate with appropriate credit to Mrs. Whitney.
mother and BiBter between two clasped slatejs, sign
Now, it is a m atter of fact, susceptible of proof,
ed to characteristic letters, in three distinct hand
writings, no name having been written or Ispoken that Owen wrote th at beantiful bit of eloin my interview with Evans, and no person in the qnence, and had it pnt in type in hi9 own
city had ever heard any of the names pronounced— office; and th at a “proof” slip of it was seen
to my mind—hardly admits of a question.
Hudibras says it is as difficult to distinguish a by different witnesses before its delivery by
Christian hypocrite from a true believer as two Mrs. Whitney. Such a trick may be “sm art” ;
black crows. I t is sometimes equally difficult to
distinguish a medinmistic fraud from the true metal. it may be “business” ; it may accord with the
In view of the controlling agency of phenomena ethics of a paper city land boomer, or of a
in making converts to our belief, is it not better pol
icy to give a suspect “the benefit of the doubt,” lecturer “to gentlemen on private matters
till all doubt is removed by later developments, than only,” or of a fourth-rate politician, bnt we
risk the loss which a hurried exposusre might oc
know it does not square with the ethics of
casion.
If, as medical jurists affirm, an insane man may Mediator, nor of any other strictly honest
know that an act wonld be wrong and yet is irre
man or woman.
sistibly impelled to do it, may we not find some
thing analogous in theuolooked.for conduct of our . Spiritualists have no general headquar
sensitives? Bnt it was not my intention to write a ters or organization, no Presbytery, no Con
defense of mediums,—-much less an apology for tbe
ference, no Assembly, no organic authorita
despicable villains who
tive body empowered to try mediums and
“Steal the livery of tbe Conrt of Heaven
To serve the devil in;”
^ speakers for offenses. In other words Spir
but it was my intention to rebuke those who like |
myself had been careless about keeping you snppli- j itualists have no lanndry in which to wash
ed with the necessary means of serving ns. If each j their “dirty linen,” and hence cannot wash it
delinquent will make my example a practical b in t1
and send yon advance payment for a new sabscrib- j in the privacy of their “own home” as Medi
er, yon will more easily maintain tbe high standard ator suggests. Until within the past few
to which yon have aspired until the grand result of years there was no place it conld be washed
a spiritual publishing house is achieved, a consum
mation in the interest of humanity “devoutly to be at all, mnch less stiffened and polished. In
wished.”
Mediator.
deed, each exponents as the Banner o f Light
S t Helena, Cal.
and a bevy of lesser lights did not believe in
We thank onr kind-hearted and well mean | washing; the dirtier the linen the stronger
ing correspondent both for his words and his .the Spiritualistic aura, was their maxim.
money. For many years we have had a I‘Magnetism” was essential and the more
“Poor Fund,” to which from time to time {maggoty the material the more magnetism,
small sums have been donated, bat by far the ’wa9 the creed of these wonld-be teachers. Of
greater part has been given by ourself; to | late years the J o u r n a l ha9 been running a
this fund we carry Mediator’s $2.50. The ilarge lanndry with all the modern machinepurpose of this Fnnd is to supply the J o u r | ry, and as a consequence cleanliness is com
n a l to the worthy poor; and it has been the ing to be popnlar, so popular th at many
means of lightening the sorrows and cheering whitewash themselves or get the Banner or
the hearts of hundreds; yes, of thousands. Gate^to do it tor them, never dreaming nntil
The outside donations to this good work are too late th at with tbe first down-pour the
insignificant, scarcely amounting to $50.00 a whitening disappears, leaving a worse mess
year, leaving the burden to be earned >y the than before.

To make it :as difficult to distingish be
tween a spiritualistic swindler and an honest
medium as between two black crows, seems
to have been in the past thought to be the
best way of advancing the cause of Spiritual
ism. It is hard to teach old dogs new tricks,
and still harder to teach some people that it
is In justice to honest mediums not to strive
to separate them from the dishonest. Unless
one is off color morally one need not expect
sympathy or assistance from some people
who are very good, but whose abnormal sen
tim entality has vitiated their powers of ra
tiocination and obscured their sense of ju s
tice.
If a medium is so weak of mind as to be
“irresistibly impelled” to acts which be
knows to be wrong, and is by spirits in or
oqt of the mortal body thus persistently im
pelled; then is such person unfit to be at
large and should be brought at once before
the. proper tribunal, declared non compos
mentis and committed to an asylam, or put
under restraint and medical treatm ent. This
is common sense, common humanity and
common decency. Therefore, when any con
siderable number of Spiritualists agree th at
a medium is not responsible for his every
day acts of deception or immorality, it
should be regarded as sufficient ground for
the pablic authorities to take charge of such
person in the interest of the individual and
of the public; and it will come to this yet, if
Spiritualists do not have a care how they
make so swift to put forward the plea now
so common.
Friend Mediator, these are serious matters,
and therefore have we been led to comment
at length on your kindly words of admoni
tion and suggestion. They are m atters which
Spiritualists have got to meet, and to meet
them now! in a courageous, rational, sci
entific, jnst and trniy hnmane spirit, with
no faltering, no false charity and with a
fall sense of personal responsibility, indi
vidually and collectively, to Spiritualism
and to tbe world.
The Publisher’s W ord.
Don’t forget to solicit your friends to sub
scribe for the J o u r n a l . Yon think we make
a good paper and praise ns for it. Discrim
inating words of appreciation are encourag
ing, bnt they will neither pay bills nor lessen
onr arduous burdens. K you w ant to see the
J o u r n a l maintained as a vigorous, fearless,
and able exponeui of psychic science,of Spir
itualism, of beneficent, reforms generally,
yon m ost remember yon have some dnty in
the m atter beyond the mere payment of your
own yearly subscription. See how mn ch yon
can accomplish this month, each and every
one of you, to strengthen the J o u r n a l and
complete the sobscription of the stock of the
Religio-Philosophical Publishing House.
Anna 'o ’Delia Salomon, otherwise known
as Madame Diss Debar, is once more the local
sensation in New York since her release
from prison by the expiration of her term.
On Monday of last week she held an exhibi
tion in Judge Andrews’ court, where through
her lawyers, Messrs. Townsend and Marsh,
she endeavored to convince the conrt of tbe
justice and propriety of returning to her care
the two children taken from her by tbe offi
cers of the Society for the Prevention of Cru
elty to Children. Luther R. Marsh made a
strong and dignified plea in her behalf. Tbe
attorneys for the Society also made a power
ful argum ent in opposition, and Jndge An
drews reserved his decision. It will be re
membered th at “General” Diss Debar is not
the husband of Anna O’Delia,—who calls
herself the “elder Messant”, and th at one of
the two children is not hers. That the wo
man may possess remarkable powers as a
medium i9 possible; Mr. Marsh and many
others so believe; and if so, she is a legiti
mate "subject of interest from a strictly sci
entific standpoint, and from no other. She is
unquestionably a diabolical adventuress,
wholly unfit to have the training of chil
dren and is entitled to no sympathy in her
present effort. That she has a marvellous
psychological power is clearly evident, and
it is to be hoped that Mr. Marsh will yet
demonstrate the wisdom of what seems to
the pablic blind infatuation on his part. It
is a t least safe to say th at bad the past two
years’ experience come to him twenty years
earlier, his attitude and course wonld have
been very different.
Mrs. E. B. Leyson has located a t Medical
Lake, W. T., and established a sanitarium ,
which is open summer and w inter for the
reception of guests. The situation is an at
tractive one on the lake, and row-boats are
in waiting for the use of guests. Hot and
cold baths are convenient, and the best
of care extended to visitors and invalids
The prospectns announces th at those who
are versed to some extent in medicine will
see th at tbe medicinal elements of the water
correspond in the main with the remedies
prepared by eminent physicians for rheuma
tism; there is this difference, however, that
the lake Water is purely nature’s remedy and
possesses curative effects which cannot be
produced by artificial or im itational means.
The water of the lake is also held in high
estimation for catarrh, dyspepsia, sick head
ache. burns, saltrhenm, etc.
Col. C. A. Lounsberry of the Minneapolis
Tribune, in charge of the Dakota department
of that enterprising paper, with headquar
ters at Fargo,was in town over Sunday. The
Colonel is an able journalist and a man with
the best interests of Dakota a t heart. That
territory has no abler man within its borders
and the people u p there will find out this
fact yet, if they don’t know i t now.
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The Chainey ft*i
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ssorship.

A New Year's Melodrame in one A ct with
many Scenes Braw n From Real L ife in
Three Worlds.—Showing the Struggles o f
a Vagarious Manlet. in Search o f a Soul.
“O, ye gods aDd little fishes! What terrible
straits has ‘Christian Science’ reached that it
should be forced to recruit this Geo. Chainey;
to employ this androides as its hyperuspist?
Or is it through undue zeal of an ambitious
disciple that this hypersarcosis has been
inflicted upon the body Christian? or ba&
that rapacious monster, Maliciousmagnetism, in collusion with the allopathic-homeo
pathic-eclectic combine,chartered a horainal
hypermyriorama iu order that the public
mey be ‘prejudiced against ‘Christian Sci
ence’ by object lessons drawn from the ca
reer of a neurotic manlet loaded with maud
lin sentiment, diseased imagination, and
bursting conceit.” Thus spake a truly, truly
“scientist” after reading the Boston dailies
of the 24th nit., and it required all the cate
gories, formularies, and., denials of the cu lt,
repeated forward and backward, to restore
eqnilibrinm to this tried soul.
Here is the fakir’s latest announcement to
the pablic. With singular appropriateness
it is uttered in Boston and published in the
daily papers of that city:
PROFESSOR GEORGE CHAINEY the well known
free thought orator and lecturer who for years spoke to
large and enthusiastic audiences In Boston, having sail
ed around the world of ; religious thought, through
Orthodoxy, Unitarianism, Agnosticism. Spiritualism,
Theosophy, Roslcruelanlsm. Hermetic Philosophy, Eso
teric Culture and returned like voyagers around the phys
ical globe to the point from whence he started, finding
a t last -T he Way, the Trutn and the Life.” in Christ,
will on Sunday night In Paine Hall at 7:45 p . m ., give
an account of his various and Interesting experiences
In a lecture entitled -Is Christianity a Failure?” He
goes to Paine Hall with this lecture because he desires
to confess the truth on the same platform from which
he so long ignorantly taught error.

“Professor” delivered himself in accord
ance with his modest advertisement on the
evening of the 23rd alt., and brief summaries
of his professions and confessions appeared
in the Boston papers of the following day.
As a professor he is without a rival and may
properly claim the belt and the champion
ship of the world. He has in his brief career
professed nearly everything except Roman
ism, and will take that in within the next
two years unless, indeed, the policy of Rome
in disciplining flatulent novices should stay
his steps toward her. “Chainey, a Christian
Scientist, how can that be?” a skeptical in
quirer exclaims. Tbe most natural thing in.
the. world. “Professor” Chainey is abnorm
ally susceptible; he wa9 once, in a former
embodiment, an inhabitant of Venus where
he filled the delicate and responsible position
of Lord High Chambermaid, and ex-officio
Religions Adviser General to the King’s
Harem. He there spent much time in offering
the consolations of religion to the gray-haired
women whose places had been filled by those
more youthful bnt less wise. He never re
ceived the appreciation and reward in that
embodiment which he felt his genins and de
votion m erited; hence at his earnest solici
tation he was reincarnated on E arth th at he
might get farther experience and fall rew ard/
He has industriously rustled for reward, but
so far has only gripped experience. When
quietly m inistering to a little congregation of
Unitarians in a village of Hoosierdom the
fame of Pope Bob reached his ears and he made
haste to vacate his pnlpit and precipitate him
self into the Society of Negation. With quota
tions from Shakespeare and an im itation of
IngersoH’s style he sought to capture fame
and fortune. Pope Dob graciously patronized
the callow convert and plainly showed he
loved the flattery of his disciple; bnt P. Br
was “business” all the same and did not pro
pose to divide or combine with his vealy
venerator. So it came to pas9 that things
grew desperate with the “professor”; he mi
grated to Boston and in his mind’s eye “for
years spoke to large and enthusiastic audi
ences.” Bat though these audiences and
this enthusiasm were in his eye, they were
not in the hall; poverty and neglect haanted
his door and filled his soul with misery.
Then he hied himself to Cassadaga, the
stronghold of Spiritualism, where he had
heard th at any1man with a well oiled tongue
could gather shekels.
At Cassadaga, he met an old acquaintance,
one of those white haired women from Venns, and immediately his eyes were opened
by the touch of her magnetic finger. He saw
th at the God of Negation was an idol of brass,
and th at Pope Bob was his prophet for profit.
White haired Anna waived her wand and
forthwith the angel world was opened to the
“professor” ; a daughter of the enchantress
came from Sninmerland and cooled his fe
vered brow with angelic touch; he felt th at
in her he had found his soul, and in g ratitu d e
he sought the white haired emigrant from
Venus and exclaimed with all the fervor of
his nature, “Mother of my soul!”
Years before, he had taken to himself a
wife and had assisted her to several children
and poverty. Now, with new-found sonl he
rose above the mean and trifling responsibil
ities of earth’s laws and obligations; he left
these grovelling encumbrances with which
in earlier years he had handicapped hlmsdlf.
With “Mother-of-My-Soul” he finally crossed
the Continent. At San Francisco he tarried
not so very long, bnt long enough to install
“Mother-of-my-Sonl” as his wife—by brevet
or otherwise—and then sailed away with her
to the antipodes, where they gained some
more experience bnt secured little else.
While this Old young man and yonng old
woman are returning to San Francisco, hav
ing shaken the dost of Van Dieman’s Land
from their feet, there is time to relate one or
two little episodes th at were sandwiched into
“Professor’s” experiences before he sailed
away over the deep bine sea to Australia.
Between the moment when he first felt the
angel's touch upon his brow a t Cassadaga
and the hoar of his sailing away on the Pa-
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cific, he had found time to join a Theosophical Society; bat his subsequent course:
though fully in accord with the ethics and
laws of Venus and observed by him as a token
of respect to his former embodiment, comport
ed not.with the views of the angnst body
known as the American Board of the Thecsophical Society of India. So the A. B. T. S. of
I., requested its President to go in astral form
to the great head and father of the order,
whose name is Kuthumi and Whose where
abouts and identity none other could locate
or identify; “for as bloweth the wind where
it listetb, so roveth the Spirit, and taketh
many forms, though always one.” The mis
sion of this adept in thus seeking Kuthumi
was to borrow his boots of wild boar’s hide,to
be u?ed by the aforesaid officer of the Amer
ican Board in accelerating the exit of “Pro
fessoi” Ghainey. During the hour’s absence
of their chairman the Board telepathed to
Adyar, requesting Colonel Olcott to send his
double to the Himalaya for a brace of Mahat
mas to enlighten their American brothers as
to why this world should be pestered with
revivified reliqnise from the planet Venus.
•In fifteen minutes the door of the chamber
in Cincinnati, Ohio, where the Board was in
waiting,opened, and in strode Olcott’s double
escorting the venerable advisers. Half an
bonr was enongh in which to teach the mem
bers of the Board what they sought to learn.
The visitors then left for India and fif
teen minutes later the members of the Board
were interrnprted while receiving a missage from Olcott, announcing the safe re
turn of his party to the fastnesses of Thib
et, by the entrance of their chairman’s doable
with Kuthami’s iron pegged boots of wild
boar’s hide. Approaching the chairman who
was seemingly in a trance, though automat
ically smoking a cigarette, the double was re
absorbed in the magnificent physical organ
ism ; the boots alone remained as evidence of
the success of the journey and the approval
of the great Kuthumi.
The President now aroused from his trance,
stretched out his shapely feet covered with
No. 6 shoes of the finest French calf and
latest pattern, and immediately the magic
boots, as though endowed with life (handled
no doubt by an “elementary”), seemed to.pull
themselves on over the shoes. The President
then arose, shook his long silken hair from
off his marble brow, and with dignity of
mien made aslight forward and upward move
ment of his right foot. The vast hotel seemed
to tremble and while his fellow members of
the board were wondering if a seismic shock
had occurred synchronously with the lifting
of that foot, or whether the will force pro
pelling the foot had co ordinated w ith some
form of psychic dynamite, the psychophone
bell rang and a message came in from San
Francisco to the effect that “Professor” Chain
ey had received the fall energy of the impact
and was no longer an F. T. S.—which stands
for Fellow of the Theosophical Society. The
elevating influence, so to speak, of Knthnmi’s boot was one of the several causes
which then and afterwards accelerated the
professions and confessions of “Professor”
Chainey.
♦
% ^
^
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Now the Gnostic navigators are once again
in San Francisco, poor in purse but rich in
experiences, snch as they are. Certain peo
ple of that city are solicited for a loan. The
return of the pair is placarded on The
Golden Gate. Anna essays wind raising at
the Spiritualist Camp, and George tarn s his
longing eyes and weary feet eastward. Gall
and wormwood are sweet compared to his
hourly draughts. He has sonuded the
depths of his last vagary; the new-fonnd soul
which so short a time ago was overflowing
with passionate ardor, is shrivelling and
disintegrating.
The “Mother of hi9 Soul” has been left be
hind; with her he has ceased to explore
fields Elysian. Alkali dust fills his eyes and
cacti pierce hi9 flesh. Before he descends
the eastern slope of the Rockies the old
George Chainey is no more: the MethodistUnitarian-Materiali9t-Spiritaalist-Theo9ophist-Roscrucian has died out—as Anna did
once in Washington,—another spirit pos
sesses itself of the body and George awakes
to find himself the Aadrafcynous High Priest
of the Order of the Sacred Heat with a hew
mission in hand. But the tale must hasten
and many thrilling scenes m ast pass anchronicled, though between the spot where
the Androgynous transmogrification took
place and the cities of Brooklyn and New
York where he songht to found his new cnlt
of the Sacred Heat, mnch transpired th at
may be read by the cnrions who can unlock
the secret archives of the Order.
In New York it was so ordered by the ruler
of the Androgynous Sphere—who had began
to tire of the “Professor,” that he should
meet another gray-haired woman. A woman
of great magnetic power, a skilled and most
pursoasive talker, a diplomatic genius; and
withal a woman who is using her vast re
sources of intellectual and psychic power in
a way th at is, on the whole, beneficent in re
sults. This woman pitied the poor battered
rem nant of m ortality who dabs himself
Professor. She felt it her daty to rescue him
from the rough seas of Chaos which were
threatening to engnlf him. She saw th at all
his previo as strivings had been bat those of
“mortal mind.” With shadows only had he
been dealing. All his past was “no m atter”
to her and m ast not be to him. With softly
modulated voice she taught him “Christian
Science”; and in the twinkling of an eye the
scales fell away from his vision. “Professor”
Saw all and vastly more than his peTceptress
pictured ; the throttle of his imagination
was pulled wide open, the safety valve
weighted, and “let *er go, George!” came the
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order from the land of the Diakka. He knejw
the “science” from alpha to omega and would
forthwith profess it, confess it, and expound
it in Boston. He went! Listen to “Professor”
Chainey as he confesses and professes in
Paine Hall:

As I remembered how far short my achievements
fell on my ideal, a great conviction swept over me
that there must be some flaw in my eolation of the
problem of being. As I felt more keenly the pain
and misery, the unrest and woe of the world, real
izing that I was my brother’s keeper—that I could
not enter into rest without fiading the same deliver
ance for all—my erery thought and breath was
a prayer for light on this problem. In this eager
ness to serve 1 put myself just where the soul could
serve me. In response to my earnest application
the soul sent to me one who said: “You have but
one thing more to do to find the deliverance you de
sire. You are standing at the very temple of truth.
Bat one veil haugs between you and the sanctuary
In which there is rest, for you all, and that veil
must ha rent in twain.” What is that, I cried?
The reply was: “The flesh profit th nothing: you are
depending on these external methods instead of on
the spirit alone. Yon are teaching psychic and
physical culture, and both the physical and psychic
bodies mast he to you as though they were not, for
they ere hut shadows, before you can know your
true self.” It was a hard saying and for the time
I was very sorrowful. I had great possessions in
this direction. I bad studied, I had built up an
elaborate method of psychic and physical culture.
All my lectnreB bad in them more or less concern
ing this culture. After a severe conflict, with
every fibre of my being I cried, “Let me have the
truth though I die. I know that 1 4 m immortal
and can live and work in other sphere?.” The veil
parted, and I stood face to face with Jesus of Naz
areth, and found myself in a Christian temple. For
a moment, in my bewilderment, I thought of flight.
Intellectual pride said:
“ What! you who have outgrown Christianity to
become again a Christian?”
As the thought flashed upon me the features of
Jesus suddenly changed into Buddha. “Yes,” he
replied. “I also have many forms; there is but one
(way. As Buddha, I taught the power of denial of
sense. As Christ, the saving power of faith or
atfiniation of spirit.” Then I was left alone in the
temple, and through all my consciousness
streamed the cleansing fires of infinite truth and
love. I found myself saying: “ It is finished: I am
dead to the physical self. The flesh profit eth noth
ing; the sDirit is all. I have been crucified, dead
and buiied, and still I live. I also am the way—the
way, the truth and the life. The same mind that
was in Buddha and in the Christ is also in me. Each
man bis own pri on make. I will go into all the
world and preach thiB gospel.
j his is a pretty f peejh, it is full of unct
ion, so robust in conceit, so confident that at
last be has solved the mystery and|fouDd
himself. It ought to be a fine speech for the
“Professor” has made it many times bejfore—
with slight modifications to meet toe oc
casion. It will be observed th at he care
fully avoids the terminology of “Christian
Science,” but the “science” is there. He had
to have a care, for was he not within eajr shot
Of Mary Baker Eddy who holds the Icopy
right and the leading strings? Before his
vaulting ambition can mount him on the
throne of C. S. he mast first be declare# the
annointed successor; and he has yet to square
himself with this last gray haired woman,
who will have no foolishness nor insubordi
nation. True still to his instincts Chainey
caused himself to be advertised to deliver a
lecture the following Sunday on Rider Hag
gard’s “She,” considered as an allegorical
representation of the present state of the
church. If “Professor” is not hotpotted as
were some other adventurers who trespassed
upon the territory of “She” it w ill bebpcause
he has made his peace with her at her jpalace
on Colnmbns Avenue where she now reigns
as Mary I.
1
Here the cnrtain must be rung down, to
rise again another year to show, possibly, the
dome of St. Peter’s in the distance and
George in the habiliments of a priest reach
ing for a bishop's robes.

T ransition of Col. Englebert.
In the Christmas number of the J o u r n a l
appeared on the sixth page a thrilling ac
count of spirit intervention nnder the title.
“Two Lives Saved by a Spirit.” Only the
initials of the writer were given, J. L. E.;
those letters stood for J. Lee Englebert of
Des Moines, Iowa, as gallant a soldier and as
trne a man as ever drew sword or testified to
the trnth of Spiritualism. Oar readers will
recall th at the Christmas J o u r n a l bore date
Dec. 22. The afternoon of that day brought
to Col. Englebert the night of rest from
earthly straggles. Death’s dram beat the
tattoo, and the well disciplined soldier
obeyed the order to retire. With the last
echo of “lights out” there came to him across
the “dark river” the welcome sound of
Heaven’s reveille bidding him awake! arise!
and join the grand army of noble eomrades
on the shining shore where his coming was
awaited. Col. Englebert knew Death well;
he had met him face to face many a time in
days gone by on the field of battle, amidst
the roar of cannon and clash of arms; had
seen him after the dreadful carnage hovering
like an angel of mercy over poor tortured
creatures, im patient to end their sufferings
w ith an embrace. He knew Death was
his friend, too, and th at when the snpreme
moment came he coaid safely trust himself
in the-hands of this convoy to the spirit
world.
Col. Englebert was born in 1840, in Phila
delphia. His father was a merchant who
came to this country from Laon, France, in
1820. When the civil war broke out yonng
Englebert enlisted as a private; be rose to the
rank of Captain and when mastered out at
the expiration of his term in 1864, was bre
veted Major, Lieutenant Colonel, and Colonel
for gallan t and meritorious service. His
army record is a history of brave deeds, ef
ficient service and suffering; he was serious
ly wounded at Hartford Church and fell
into the hands of the enemy. This capture
resulted in his being imprisoned in the noI torions Libby prison daring the winter of
’62-63, bat he was exchanged in Mar ch’63,
and again took active part in the war, being
wounded repeatedly thereafter. After the
war Col. Englebert returned to Chester Coun
ty, Penn., where he married Miss Fanny H.
Davis, who passed to spirit-life from Des
Moines in Dec., 1876. He held im portant
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government positions for some years. In
1874 he settled in Des Moines, which city
has ever since been his home. He leaves an
only son, F. Leon, and a host of warm friends
to monrn his, seemingly, untimely departure.
At the battle of Malvern Hills, Col. Englebert
was severely wounded; his eyesight never
fully recovered from the effects of the injury,
and his premature demise is directly trace
able to the woand aud shock then received.
The fanoral services took place on Sunday
the 23d. under the charge of Crocker Post,
No. 12, G. A. R. The J o u r n a l has lost from
its earthly corps a most loyal and efficient
co-worker, but does not monrn him a9 one'
“Gone to that bonrne Irom whence no trav
eler returns.” No! the noble soldier will
still continue, to report for daty, and let us
hope he may be able to far more effectually
labor for the welfare of his country than
when with ns in mortal form, glorious as is
his record of achievements here.

PROSPECTUS.
stance at his house, with a private medium,
Miss Annie E. Ladd. Daring the stance the
The KeligJo-Philosophical Publishing
ate Daniel P. Hopkinson, of Grovelahd, re:
ported, and bejore leaving made arrangeHouse.
nents with Mr. Somes,. th at he wonid be at
Haverhill on the following Sanday afternoon
Capital $50,000.
aud report to Mr. Somes in Unity Hall
tbroogh the organization of J. D. Stiles, if
Adequate capital Is essential to the highest success ot
iossible. Mr. Somes came to Haverhill last any undertaking, ltls better that this capital be con
by a considerable number rather than by one or
Snnday, quietly took hi9 seat in the andi- atributed
very few Individuals, provided all are animated by a
enee, and waited the result. After the.pref common purpose.
in these days of rapid Improvements in machinery,
atory remarks the influence changed and
of communication, growtb <ff liberalism, scien
the familiar spirit took control, known as means
tific research and steadily increasing demand for accu
Swift Arrow. The first spirit described and racy, excellence and completeness in all that entertains,
name reported was that of Dauiei P. Hopkin accommodates, instructs or profits the public, necessity
a newspaper like the R elig io -P h ilo so p h son, of Groveland, Mass., bringing with him ?bllgesttiat
c a l J o u r n a l, which alms to keep abreast of the times,
his daughter, giving her name aud the name should
be thoroughly equipped; and backed by capital
of her husband, now Jiving in another city, sufficient to command every resource of success and to
every desirable avenue th at promises to prove a
thus successfully keeping his promise, much wo»k
eeder.
to the delight of Mr. Somes, who cheerfull
In the exposition of the Phenomena and Philosophy
stated the facts as abovt*.
of Spiritualism, of spiritual Ethics, of Religion posited
science, an Independent, Intelligent, honest and judi
At the 7 p. m . service Mr. Stiles spoke upon on
cially fair press Is indispensable; by all odds the most ;
;;hc words, “I will give my Angels Guard over powerful far reaching and influential agents. Without
Them.” The elucidations were upon the a newspaper, the most eloquent and logical lecturer or
would have but a comparatively limited field; with
acts of spirit return and spirit guidance, writer
aid ne can reach Into thousands of horn s and wield
closing with another stance in which 74 aits world-wide
influence. What Is true of the lecturer
names were reported, nearly every one of and writer, has equal force with all he various agencies
for the betterment »f toe world.
th^m being fully recognized.
Spiritualist Movement has reached a stage where
E. B. Fairchild will be with us next Sunday,It The
Imperatively requlr s an abler press, a higher stand
GEJNliKAL ITEMS.
and as it is the last Sunday of the year, his ard of culture in its teachers, a more orderly, dignified
heme will be Christmas in the Light of effective and business-like piopAgandlsm. A system
method of investigating phenomena and record
The striking narrative on the 8th page Modern Spiritualism. Memorial exercises atfzed
lug results is gradually being evolved, and needs to be
from Mr. J. R. Talimadge, headed “A Catholic will be held in the evening.
further developed. A well-organized and endowed aofor the Instruction, wire and development of sen
vv. w. C u r r i e r . tlirlty
Priest,” is worthy of careful attention.
sitives and mediums is almost Indispensable to the de
Haverhill, Mass:, Dec. 26th.
velopment of psychic science. The keener the appre
Mr. J. C. Wright has lectured to full houses
hension and broader the comprehension of causes, the
able are we to deal with the perplexing sociotogat Maquoketa, Iowa, the past two Sundays.
We accidently overheard the following dialogue better
ic, economic, political, and ethical questions now vex
on
the
street
yesterday.
He repot ts Spiritualism there as in a healthy
ing the world; and in no other direction is there snch
Jones. Smith, why don’t yon stop that disgusting -promise of progress in the study of cause as in the psy-i
aud rational state, generally speaking. A hawkiug and spittiug?
chtcaifield.
A first-class publishing house can be made the pro
Smith, flow can I? Yon know I am a martyr
lycenm with good attendance is flourishing.
moter of all the agencies necessary to carry forward
;o catarrh. ’
a work. With Its newspaper, magazines, books,
Among the many beantifnl gifts fam ished
J. Do as I did. I had the disease in Us worst form such
branches for psychic experiment, missionary bnreao,
for the holidays in snch profusion this year, but I am well now.
etc., etc., it can satlsfacto lly and with profit accom
S. What did you do for it?
plish what is impossible by such Inadequate methods
is a little gem by our talented contributor
J. I used Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. I t cured as now prevail, and as have hitherto marked the his
me
and
it
will
cure
you.
tory
of Modern Spiritualism.
Hester M. Poole, in the shape of a Christmas
S.
I've
heard
of
it,
and
by
Jove
I’ll
try
it.
To
lay the foundation of what it Is hoped will in time
HymD, daintily done np in white and gold
grow into a gigantic concern, a license has b-eti secured
J. Do so. Yon’ll find it at all toe drag storesia
from the Secretary of State of Illinois to organize the
by H. Guggenheimer, of New York.
__________
,' '
town.
R e lig io -P h ilo so p h ic a l P u b lish in g House in chlcar
Mrs. F. 0. Hyze-, is speaking at Cleland Chicago VIaguetic Shield Company. go, with a C a p ita l Stock of F if ty housand D o lla rs ,
in One T housand S h a re s of F if t y D o lla r s each. The
Hall, Detroit, Mich. A correspondent writes: Dr . Th a c h e r , N o . 6 Central Music Hall, Chi cago. 111. Commissioners have opened books for subscriptions.
e a r m u : I received your letter, al-:o a package Fifteen Thousand Three Hundred Dollars have already
“Every seat was taken on Sunday evening. of Dcnculare.
Accept my thanks for them. Yon are been subscribed. Two of the subscribers are men promDec. 23rd, and the society is quietly but prac doiDg more good tor the world than all the doctors nent In Chicago business circles, and another Is a
farmer and stock raiser who desires to give dr
tically moving on, striking the hammer and ministers. Your belt saved my life. My back wealthy
bequeath
large sum to benefit the world, anaw no
was hurt by a fall on the ice three years ago, and may makea this
publishing bouse his trustee should it
wherever it sees any available point for im when I first pat the belt on I could not straighten give
evidence of being a desirable repository of his
myself without pain. I wore it about three months, trust. In this connection It may be well to call special
pression.”
,
and the soreness left my back and I could sitae attention to the desirability of having a stable,wen
To skeptics and weak-kneed people who straight as any one. When I first put it on I wor<*. managed and confidence-inspiring corporation to actas
for those who desire In the interest of Spiritual
think they are Spiritualists and who have it for about an hour and had to remove it as it was trustee
to make donations during their life-time or to leave
so warm. I am sixty years old and my back is ism
bequests. One of the Important purposes of the
been badly frightened by the spectacular strong with the belt on, but I could not do without it. Rellgio-PhilosophicaJ
Publishing House Is: To receive,
hold, use and convey any and all property estates, real,
lying of Maggie and Kate Fox, we commend I found the belt all you recommended it to be.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mr s . L. J. P i t k i n .
personal or mixed, and all bonds, promissory notes,
the able article of A. E. Newton on the first
agreements, obligations, andchoses in action generally
Laurence Gronlnnd, author of “The Cooperative th a t may be bestowed upon it by bequest, gift, or In
page of this issue. It may also be read with
Commonwealth,” and “Ca Ira or Danton in the trust, and use the same In accordance with, the terms
profit by all.
the trust when Imposed, or discretionary when the
French Revolntion,” is prepared to deliver the fol of
bequest or gilt is u n c o n d i t i o n a l . —
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac B. Rich of Boston, are lowing lectures: “Looking Forward:” The evolu
The Commissioners have decided to publicly an
tion of our country, during the next 25 years, to nounce
the enterprise and to solicit stock subscriptions
in town this week. Mr. Rich is here on wards a mighty, economic and social, change.
from the J o u r n a l ’s readers. It is hoped that a consid
“Intellectual
and
Ethical
Aspects
of
Socialism:”
matters connected with his theatrical busi
erable number will be round ready to take not less than
that true Socialism iB the only social sys twenty shares, or one thousand dollars each; and th at
ness. We regret that the large supply of Showing,
tem, favorable to the highest Culture and Morality, a goodly number will subscribe for not less than ten
each; while those who will be glad to subscribe
fine weather which has made the city de and, far from crushing, will exalt the highest forms shares
for a single share, fifty dollars, will reach into the
of
Ability.
hundreds.
wagSSmET-------_ KKWfr*
-----lightful ever since September seems to have
“The Great French Revolution:” Its significance
In
the
State
of
Illinois
there
is
no
liability
on
saiy
given out just as these friends arrived. How to France and other nations.
scrlption to stock of a cirporatlon, the amount at
“Karl
Marx:”
Who
he
was,
and
what
he
has
ever, if they will come again we shall be able
whose capital stock is fixed, (as Is the case In the pres
done.
ent instance; until the whole amount of stock Is sub
to do better in this respect, for, as Californi
“The Price of Life:” Increased Production, the scribed. See Temple vs. Lemon, 112111. 51. There
trne answer to Edward Atkinson’s Question, “ What fore no one need fear being caught in a scheme which
ans say, this weather is “very annsnal.”
is only partially a success. Subscribers to stock will not
can be done?” in his recent Forum pap- rs.
be called upon to pay for it until the whole amount Is
On another page, nnder the head of “A Phe
Each lecture $23, and railroad expenses. Special subscribed.
No one in any event assumes by subscrib
nomenal Courtship,” we publish a narrative terms for a series of lectnres.
ing. any pecuniary responsibility beyond the amount ot
“Mr. Groulnnd is a man to be read with respect. his stock. It would seem as though the entire remain
which affords a study for students of the oc ___and his works can not be ignored by any one ing stock, Thirty-four thousand seven hundred doUan
to be promptly taken. That the stock will pay a
cult. We have known of the writer for years who wishes to acquaint himself with the hopes and ought
motives of a very intelligent body of men.”—Wm. fair dividend Is highly probable; and subscribers to the
and hav#full confidence in her veracity, and D.
shares
will be guaranteed five per cent, annual divi
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payable In subscriptions to the R eligio-PhujO we credit the story of her experience. It number of Harpers' Monthly. Address: 222 East dends.
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the sober trn th to the woman and will not
to the Chairman of the Commissioners, John C. Bandy,
be thought improbable by those really com
Chicago, notifying him of the amount they will take.
There are, no doubt, friends so interested In the J o u r n
petent to express an opiuion.
a l and all th a t promises to advance the Interest of
Spiritualism, th at they will be glad to assist in procur
If any reader of the J o u r n a l should, per
ing stock subscriptions among their acquaintances; and
they are invited to correspond with Mr. Bundy upon the
chance, happen to think we have been some
matter.
FIRE UNDER YOUR FEET I
what too severe on Mr. Owen and his Golden
Magnetic Fire is the most powerful caloric the world can
Gate, it may modify that conviction to read control.
To have an actual living, life giving heat, without
combustion,
of the knotty problems »olveu by D r.
the views of Dr. John Allyn on the sixth T U A C H E Kis . one
To generate beat, that is. genuine M a g n e t l c F i r e In the blood Is oue of the grandest achieve
page. No one can say that Dr. Allyn has not ments
accomplished bj any scientist of this century. This
masterly
achievement lifts the heaviest cloud the humau
heretofore been an active and powerful friend
race has been under, aud solves the much talked of “Prob A Versified, Annotated Narrative of hiB Life
of the Golden Gate, and it is not improba lem of life.”
•
and Teachings.
ble th at the color of his money has frequent
If magnetic Rre can be harnessed and controlled to do the
will of man, then,: indeed, may we look for the dawn of new |
With Citations from Buddha's • Path of Virtue.”
ly been seen by Mr. Owen in times of dire light
on this e irth. I t has long been known that H A G By E. D. ROOT.
3t ETIk>M Is the connec Ing link In life, and some writers
need- When the Golden Gate started we wel claim
there is nothing back of magnetism but m i n d .
comed its advent with pleasnre, anticipating
Th's book has been Introduced into Buddhist schools la
magnetic warmth Is greater and quicker than heat
that at last Spiritualism was to be ably, bon byThat
combustion Is self-evident. The moment a pair of Mag Ceylon. Many Editors and Lecturers have spoken highly
Foot Batterl-8 touch yuur feet the connection is made
estly and fearlessly represented by a weekly netic
between your blood and life, mottoD, circulation, vigor and of the book.
warmth follows. You feel this luxurious warmth,
paper in San Francisco. Alas! how griev genial
Extra Cloth, 175 PP., $1 00.
glow and comfort all day! ail winter!
ously have we, in common with Dr. Allyn
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and others, been disappointed by the misera SOJLES ought to lmmottalize his name with the nations of
earth. Ue has solved the snm lit Euclid, and given to
ble failure. If President Harrison can only the
the world through his Shields the best life and health' Im
parting
ag> nt kuown to modern times.
be prevailed npon to give the old politician
ABSENCE OF DESICN IN NATURE.
If yon want a good understanding and M a g n e ti c F i r e
the consulship to Trebizmd, or some other
—BY—
under yonr feet send for these marvelous F O O T B A T .
place, equally unknown and isolated, he will T K R IK N , and protect your whole body from colds, aches |
PBOF.
S.
D. QASSXSOH.
pains, etc These B A G A K T IC F I R E S will
deserve the gratitude of all rational Spirit- and
charm you with their warming, vitalizing radiations. O n e I , In this Lecture, which was delivered before the Chle—
D o l l a r a pair; three pairs, any size, for T w o D o l l a r s . Philosophical Society, the Author shows that the existence ef
tnalists.
, u “ over-ruling Providence” cannot be proven from Nature.
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A. the Editor of the Religto-FbUosoDhicai Journal:

Since my last letter to the J o u r n a l , we
have been moving on in the good work; oar
Sunday meetings have been very well at
tended, and the interest for the real solid
food and demonstrable facts in the science
and philosophy of modern Spiritualism, man
ifested in our gatherings, never was better.
Miss Jennie B. Hagan was with the F irst Spir
itualist Society during November, and met
with a fine success; the audiences increased
daring the fall month, and the people were
in earnest in presenting questions and sub
jects for elucidations, which met with
thoughtful and candid replies, thus bring
ing the pnlpit and the pews in a closer re
lation to each other, and giving the people
a chance to think and give expression to
their thoughts.
E. B. Fairchild, of Stonehan, Mass., spoke
for ns the first Sunday of the present month,
and Miss Emma J. Nickerson the 9th and
16th, both of them doing good service, and
meeting large audiences.
Joseph D. Stiles, the renowned platform
test medium, occupied the platform on the
23d instant, in his own peculiar style, pre
facing his stances with remarks, sensible
and appropriate. His address at the 2 P . M.
service was upon “Immortality and the Pow
er to Return,” closing with a thirty min
utes’ stance, in which there were reportec
thirty-five fa ll names and many incidents of
earth life, th at made recognition doubly
certain,
. I tru st I shall be pardoned if I make spe
cial reference to the first name reported at
the above stance, as it was a fulfillment of a
promise made at a stance in another town
and through the medinmship of another
person.
On Friday, December 21st, 1888, CharleBB
Somes, of Groveland, Mass., was having

Price lO Cents.
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$10.00011IGiVEN AWAY Subscribers
For Our Pictures of Andersonville and Libby Prisons.

Instead of appointing numbers of agents throughout the country to sell our pictures,
and taking the cream of -the profit, we have decided on the following mathematical contest,
which will enrich many of onr subscribers and at the same time save ns money.
We have taken twenty three pictures of our Presidents—from Washington to Benj.
Harrison—shuffled them as cards, numbered them on backs from 1 to 23, and placed the
whole in &securely sealed tin box In a Safety Deposit Vault. The box cannot be opened or
examined until April 35,1889, and nobody knows which picture la numbered 2 3 .
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A r u n V m i D PIIITCCvithAaaM aadaddrM splainlywritten on a small pteeeof paper
O C N U I U U n O U tO w a n d It win be recorded on our books a t once. No charge Is made
for the guess, but in order to introduce onr two elegant pictures ot Andersonville and Libby Prison*
, into new homes we require that each one answering this and sending a guess shall subscribe for at
I' least one of the pictures and send ns 60 centsaor SI .001for the two pictures, which entitles the.subscriber to two guesses. The box will be opened April 25, 1889, by a committee chosen by the sub
scribers. Should no one guess the correct picture, then the one guessing nearest will receive the
first present of 9300. Should two or more persons gness the correct number, then the one whose
guess (first received will receive the *500, and the next 9300, and so on.
V m i D O i n T I I D r C D C C fK 3roqwjU wor>^ amoll>k Vogr eoqwaintMires and form > club
1 U U n I II I I U tlC i l l l k C lw ew n i send six subscriptions for *3.00; twelve far *5.00. Each
subscription to be accompanied with guess-opposite name in plain writing to ensure proper award
of-presenta. Onr pictures of AnderronvUle and Libby Prisons are 21x28 in size in two colors and
show thirty dlfferentscenes of Interest in connection with those prisons. They are works of a rt and
of great historical interest. Address, WaJP P u b lis h in g ©o.. Lock Drawer 705 C hicago, 10.
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L O O K U P , AND S U IO IE B W A R D .
EMMA TUTTLE.

It is the noon of winter, shorn of verdure.
The dreary landscape cannot be admired;
Stars trees, bare shrubs, aud fn zeu ground are
scarcely*
The pretty items Beauty bad desired.
Nature reminds me of a belle, wbc, weary
With dress-displays of yesterday, appears
Severely simple, cold, and quite insensate
To hungry worshipers! 0, frozen years
Which in the past, miraculously, wakened
From bloomless winters into perfect Junes,.
Waft back sweet memories of things you broueht
us;
Roses and lilies, lark and robin tunes.
Picture a precedent, revealing knowledge
That all is well, and Music is not dead,
But concerting in balmy summer regions,
Which will not freeze the garlands on her head.
Now is the season when our souls go seeking
Along Heaven’s borders for its mysteries;
We fain would parley with the generous angels
For sketches of its blissful histories.
0, for a glimpse of its unpainted beauty,
Which prayerful longings cannot fully win!
0 for a hint about our choice-kept treasures
We'have been promised when we “enter in” !
Will not some angel, bearing still the sorrow
Of separation from its loves on earth,
' Gently instruct us in the compensation
The early dead receive for earth’s lost worth?
1 almost wish I need not long and listen,
For heavenly news, and angel promises,
But wait, in calm satiety, disclosures
Which death’s white wonder quite encompasses.
And I could wait, knowing if sad bereavement
Falls heavy on us mortals angels see
How brief are human lives, and separation
Seems but an hour from an eternity.
For life, to me, is full of wholesome pleasures,
Of health, and love,'and tender ministries.
But many toil, and want, and faint, and perish
Borne down by their cramped lives’ deficiencies.
For them I want fore-knowledge of the future,
A sheaf of promises to cheer them through.
Tales of a land where souls may grow, unstinted,
Living the good, the beautiful, the new.
But by-and-by we all shall reach the highlands
Beyond these landscapes, wintry, bare, and drear
So never inind the chilling, fellow travelers,
Look up, and Summerwerd! hail and good
cheer!
Notes From Brooklyn, N. Y.
‘i o tlie Editor of the KehgltvPhUosoDhical Journal:

Mr. J. J. Morse is filling an engagement for the
month of December at Conservatory Hall, and is
listened to by all who can appreciate a philosophical
speaker, though we must admit their number iB
not so large as that drawn Out by his predecessor,
Mrs. Brigham. This morning the subject of “Re
incarnation” was touched upon in a forcible and
logical manner, as it has already been done many
times by many speakers at this hall, in reply to the
questions handed np for a response from the spirit
Bide through a chosen instrument. The controlling
spirit set it aside as unreasonable and said the ques
tion would be worn out and settled through much
talk thereon if in no other way.
In answer to a Becond question relating to medi
ums and their failings, he said, that Spiritualists
were more eager to witness the phenomena that
mediums; had to give, than to help make the medi
ums themselves all they ought to be as men and
women, independent Of their spiritual gifts. The
answers given to the three questions asked were all
good and sound, and the controls wanted it distinctly
understood that none were given in a dogmatic
sense, but each listener was left free to form his
or herow n conclusions as to their truth or falsity.
Mr. Hugh Pentecost draws a good many of our
people to hear him in the afternoon at the Criterion
Theatre on pertinent social questions. He is radi
cal, ahead of the time, and building for the future as
be sees it, and the needs of to-day.. He callB himself
a speaker rather than minister, circulates freely a
neatiy printed sheet among the audience containing
the hymns for the day, a responsive reading and a
statement of the receipts and expenses for each of
the three j places where he holds forth at Newark,
New York and Brooklyn respectively.
At the door his printed sermons or addresses are
for sale, also such other books in cheap form as
he desires his hearers to read, viz., “Progress and
Poverty,” “Protection vs. Free Trade,” selections from
the “Humboldt Science Library,” etc.,—all . good in
their way. Last Sunday it was my privilege to hear
him on, “Not Soul Saving or Charity, bnt Justice.”
He recognized no charity, except ih the spirit of
friendship; wanted tenement houses done aWay
with entirely, rather than to send their occupants
away for two weeks in the country only to return to
the Bame evil conditions at the end of that time. He
advocates radical reform by rempving the prime
cause of the present condition of the lower classes;
wants them to have the same chance we have had
tojjrow, who have been surrounded by better con
ditions and had better chances to progress.
The replies to your several queries in the J o u r n a l
Carry with them the promise of practical Spiritualism
In the near future—practical because exemplified in
the lives of its adherents.
W. J . Cushing.
Woman’s Work.
The Century publishes an Open Letter in De
cember from which the following is quoted: “As I
have said before, man has the advantage of pos
session; life is the survival of the fittest; and since
man has the advantage ground, only those women
who are armed with the same weapons, have the
same determination to succeed and the same stake to
lose, will gain the same footing. I do not mean to ac
cuse man of any more injustice than comeB of this
struggle for life; as I have Baid, business is business.
No man pays for anything more than he is com
pelled to pay. Let our girls become really thorough
saleswomen, both wholesale and retail, even if it
comes to traveling; let them practically learn print
ing! engraving, designing, light cabinetwork, stenog
raphy, bookkeeping, watch-making, goldsmithing,
dressmaking (at which the practical woman some
times makes a fortune)—any of the hundreds of
tilings for which their nimble aad delicate fingers
native wit and taste, quick perceptions and faithful,
perseverance, fit them, and let them le a rn 'it as a
business, thoroughly, honorably, with the determi
nation to be first-class workwoman, and soon they
will share the pay as well as the work of men; and
believe me, our girl will be no less fitted to be a
good, loving wife and mother, if she sees fit tomarry ; and she will not be driven into a thoughtless
marriage to escape the drudgery of earning the pit
tance which will not support her, nor of making
a sacrifice which is generally considered to be even
more disgraceful than that. Think of this, you
who' bemoan the thousands of unhappy marriages
and the frequency of divorce; and if she is left, as
b o many women are left, with children depending
on her for support, she is in no worse condition
than the widower who is left with them to care for.
Think or this, you who may be widows.
“I will say here that men have objected to this
Idea, saying that if women are self-supporting they
will not care to. marry. Surely, I reply, if a man de
pends upon his money alone to attract and keep,
the time has arrived when woman should compel
him to make himself worthy ^o f her love and her
possession.
“There are many bright instances where women
have met and understood this condition of affairs,
and have gone to work like men and made them
selves valuable. They have something which they
can do better than other women and as well as a.
man; and 1 am glad to say that my experience has
been that such women are admired, appreciated,
and valued. As one old business man said to me,
‘I f you want a faithful, trustworthy, employee, have
a woman who understands her business.’ Woman
bee every element of success in h er ; teach, her to
bring it to bear on the situation.”—L. E . Holman.

The American Society for Psychical Re
search.
I
. The committee on haunted houses was not called
upon on the evening of Dec. 12 to make a report to
the American Society for Psychical Research, Bos
ton; but 300 members bad'gatbered to listen to .the
report of the committee ou the subject of phan
tasms, premonitions and warnings, i t was known
that very many cases of warnings had been brought
to the attention of this committee, and that they had
subjectedthem all to a rigid investigation. Prof.
James of Harvard University, took the chair. Dr. J .
W. "Warren, also of Harvard University, a short,
stout gentleman with spectacles and ia full beard,
read a report of the committee on mediumistic phe
nomena. There is a schism in the Euglish psychi
cal society, it appears, on this very point of Spiritu
alism. Royce, professor of mental philosophy at
Harvard University, arose a'nd read a number of
queer stories that could Dot be explained. One was
the Frye case. Mr. Frye’s clock stopped one night
when he was looking at it. He went to it to see
what the matter was. As he did so he opened the
clock. He beard a husky voice say “I?m gone. Pm
gone.” “That’s my brother Gid’s voice.” said Frye
to the people in the room. “Something has happen
ed to Gid.” He not only told the quieer happening
to people in the house, but repeated itiito the neigh
bors next morning. In the afternoon!: be got a tele
gram from a city in the east, where his brother liv
ed. It read, “Gideon is dead. Have' sent letter.”
When that letter came two days lateri it was found
that Gideon had died just at the hoqr Frye’s clock
stopped, and that his last words were, “I’m gone.
Pm gone.”
ji
“We have a copy of the letter,” said the profes
sor, “a copy of the telegram and affidavits made by
the people who heard Frye tell the story before
either telegram or letter reached him. That, now,
is a good case. We have another that we have in
vestigated and verified that iB truly unique. A com
mercial traveler was in his room in ;a hotel in St.
Louis a few months a ago. He was sitting at the
table writing a letter to bis home. His mind was
active and unconcerned. Suddenly something
seemed to make him raise his eyes. There, six feet
away, a little to his left, stood the form of his Bister
B. who had been dead three years. Her eyes were
half closed, and her cheeks very pale. He noticed
the textnre of her dress, a ribbon in a certain spot,
buttons and their shape. He forgot that she was
dead. He Etarted toward to greet her. At this in
stant he became aware of a bright red line that ran
down her right cheek. It looked like a long scratch'
or faint gash. He had never seen Bach on his sis
ter’s face before. All this he noticed as soon as he
started up. When he had taken a single step the
figure no longer existed. He waB much agitated,
knowing that he could not have been dreaming, for
his cigar was burning brightly, and the ink wet on
the letter before him. Fearing it was a presenti
ment of something terrible, be started at once for
Boston. He found all bis family in good health.
Now comes the feature of the case that is of special
interest to the society. He tola of his • sister’s ap
parition, and spoke of the scratch upon her cheek.
As he did so his mother became very mnch agitated
and nearly fainted. It appears th a t After the sis
ter’s death, and while the body was jyet unburied,
the cheek had been accidentally lacerated by a pin
in the mother’s dress, and mentioning the fact to
no one, she concealed the scratch by using face
powder or something of that sort, bnt never to any
human being bad she breathed a syllable of the
matter. He might have in time come to think that
apparition was imagination, bnt he knew tie could
not have imagined that scratch.” Story after story
of this nature was read by the professor. GhoBts
themselveB may require nourishment, bnt thiB so
ciety for investigating ghosts requires'the most sub
stantial kind of material aid in order to pursue its
investigations. With members it is a work of sci
entific interest; but wiaer and more thorough re
search could be made if there were more funds in
the treasury. One enthusiastic friend has recently
contributed $1,000 and another $5,000, but it would
seem that work of Buch general interest shonld en
list farther subscriptions.
Spiritualism at Santa Ana, Cal.
Spiritualism is receiving a new impetus here.
Prof. J . S. Loveland is dealing heavy blows of logic
against superstition and ignorance, from the ros
trum ; and the medium H. B. Allen has given four
successful seances here the past week, which gave
us an opportunity to ventilate the subject of ‘Spirit
ualism through the local, daily press. A yonng
newspaper reporter was invited to attend one of Mr.
Allen’s stances, and in his report he explained all
the manifestations by the theory of legerdemain;
but this prop being knocked from under him, he
tried to hide behind the “Cui Bono?” post. This post
was also thrown down, and many of our citizens
are becoming very mnch interested in the subject.
During the newspaper war on the trickery question,
I arranged a stance composed entirely of skeptics, |
three men, and three of the most intelligent women
they could select. Two of these men were editors
of influential papers; and the other is the mayor
of onr city. At the close of the seance they put
their signatures to the following:
“We the undersigned do hereby testify that we
sat in a stance with no one else present excepting Mr.
and Mrs. Allen and D. Edson Smith, and that we
held these persons fast between ns; and that while
they were so held there was music and writing pro
duced in the room. We do not know how it was
done; but do not understand how it coaid have been
done by trickery on the part of either of these three
persons.”
This sdance was held under test conditions. It
was held in an outside room, engaged for the pur
pose, in a public building; and the doors and the
window were carefully sealed by the sitters; yet
with onr lands all firmly held, and attention be
ing constantly called to this fact,—manifestations
occurred of so intricate a character, that some of
the sitters confessed that they did not believe one
person could produce them in the light, with both
an ds at liberty.
D. E d s o n Sm it h .

A Former Promoter oi The “ Golden
WONDERFUL SECOND SIGHT.
Gate” Criticises the Editojr oi That
Paper aud. Makes Other Comments Remarkable Gift ot a Boy Who Liyed
in Pennsylvania Fifty Years Ago.
oi Interest.
To tbe Editor or the RellKio-i'WlosoDhtcal Journal.

I consider yon have fought the good fight and es
tablished the only spiritualistic paper of much value.
We did entertain high hopes of Owen at first, but
be has disappointed ns by playing into the bands of
gobemouebes, and becoming one himself. When Dr.
Stanebary was working up his “show” to “do” tbe
East with, I was invited to attend a seance. I by
letter pointed out to Mr. 0., bow this whole thing
was done, and he replied rather angrily, sayiDg, “we
must have confidence in onr friends,” etc.
Snch exhibitions as Mrs. Hnntooubas been giving,
(I witnessed one in 1881,-at Lake Pleasant) and
those Mrs. Reynolds has been presenting to the
public for more than a decade, are demoralizing,
and do, unjustly, in patt, bring Spiritualism into con
tempt. But true Spiritualism is more valuable, be
cause it is scarce and m>xed with a fearful Iamount
of chaff. If tbe foundations of Christianity were
subjected to a rigid scientific scrutiny, all that wonld
be left would be spiritual phenomena.
Were it not for Spiritualism I should be a ma
terialist. If I were a materialist I should be a pessi
mist, and if I were a pessimist, I should probably
commit suicide; but Spiritualism shows that life has
value, and it is worth while to straggle to the end,
and make the most of it; promote the happiness of
others as much as possible, and so lay up karma for
a future life.
J >hn A lly n .
St. Helena, Cal.
P. S. Owen’s desire to get up something start
ling and sensational has ruined bis paper. Now
he is lending It to sell twenty-five foot lots in a
Spiritualist town near Santa Barbara; bnt what the
settlers can do for a living is not even hinted at, as
if they could live on sunshine and seabreezes. J. A.
Communication Through a I’-ycliograpli.
W. H. Miller of Cairo, N. Y., writes as follows in
reference to a communication he received through
the psychograph.
The following from a well known citizen of
Brooklyn, who passed from earth life a few years
since, will interest yonr Brooklyn and New York
readers. It was obtained with facility by means of
the psychograph under the hand of a very good
sensitive, not occupying more than twenty minutes
of time. Mr. Ricard was, I think, near my own age
(80) when tie died; had been president of the
Williamsburg Savings Bank for many years and a
member of the Universalist Church.
THE MESSAGE.
I would like to say something in reference to
Spiritualism. Years ago I thought I knew all about
the life to come, but now I know how ignorant I
was. I tbought that all there was to do was to siog
praises to the lamb and play on tbe golden harp for
ever and forever. Now I think that would have been
very tiresome, and 1 am very glad that we have
something else to do. We find plenty of work to
occupy our time, and we have plenty of music with
out the golden harp. There is much work to be
done before Spiritualism, can take its right place;
IhiDgs to be both leirnedand unlearned; suDerstition
to be destroyed, and a general revolution all around;
but it is coming, gradually and surely, and before
many more yeara have passed Spiritualism will reign
trium phant When I last saw you, Mr. Miller, you
lived in Brooklyn. Have you left there for good? I
think you have made a good change.
I often go to tbe bank to see how they are getting
along alone without the old man. I find they do
very well without me. Well, we must all step along
to make room for others; some go early and some
tarry long, but in time all our places will be filled by
others, and we will have advanced on our journey
of progress in the world of spirits upward and on
ward forever. I shall take pleasure in giving yon
another call.
Ge o r g e R ic a r d .
An IuTestigator’s Experience.
.' j-ultor of me Rellglo-pmosophicai Journal:

On the 8th day of Feb. last, I gratified <me of the
desires of my heart and had a sitting w ith Mrs. Coverdale. The experience of one of your correspon
dents w ith that lady, as given in the J o u r n a l,
served to recall my own, which, though not quite
so satisfactory, was equally as rem arkable of its
kind.

After an hour’s seance I started on my way home,
well satisfied and feeling well repaid. It occurred
to me to jot down tbe principal pointB in her state
ments daring her trahbe condition. On referring to
them I find that I was to develop into a “writing,
seeing and hearing medium,” that a “letter of great
import was to reacn me in a few week’s time”,; that
my “home and home life” was to be “brightened and
beautified as never before,” and that “financially”
my “life was to be made easy from a source unex
pected,” but aboveall“when the Harvest Moon shines
out again, it will see yon and yonrs more pleasantly
situated than in years before, so look ont, little
squaw, for the Harvest Moon.”
Here are tbe facts as time developed them: First,
I have made no progress in any one of the. phases
promised me in the line of mediumBhip, though I
gave what time I could to it for many weeks to
gether; second, the letter never reached me; third,
my home waB a scene of suffering until late in May;
fourth, doctor’s bills, nurse’s bills, etc., will never be
liquidated, I fear, if the means to do so comes from
any bnt the usual Bonrce; fifth, when the Harvest
Moon came round, tbe “man in the moon” peeped
through my cottage window and found me prostrate
with a heavy fever, the result of overwork, worry,
loss of sleep, etc^ from which I am now, with the
ground white with December snow, jnst recovering.
So much for that. On the other hand Mrs. G. gave
minute descriptions of a dear friend and of her
trials and afflictions, and Of a probability‘that she
wonld succumb to a fatal disease hereditary iu her
family. Tbe dear friend lies low with lung trouble
in Albuquerque, N. M., at this writing.
How could Mrs. G. or her guides, miss the mark so
What Edison is Baching His Brain)
far in my case, and tell me so accurately about my
Over.
' '
friends?
A .A .H .
Chicago, 111.
A dispatch from Akron, O., where the wizard Edi
son is spending the holidays at bis father-in-law’s,
Tlie Sweet Word “ Home.”
says that he is working on an invention whereby
electricity may be produced direct from coal, with
Homel I t is a charmed word. Throngh that one
out all the intermediate processes of converting wa syllable thrill untold melodies, the laughter of chil
ter into steam in boilers, and that into power, and dren, the sonnd of well-known footsteps, and the
that the great' electrician believes that he may he voices of undying affection. Home! 1 hear in that
able to nise about all the heat units of the coal in word the ripple of meadow brooks in which kneestead of from 5 to 10 per cent, as a t present. This deep we waded, the lowing of cattle coming up from
is something which Edison has been working at for the pasture, the sharp hiss of the scythe amid thick
ten years. With hints from the scientists whom he grass, tbe creaking of the hay rack where we
has consulted he has made gradual headway in the tramped down the load. Home! Upon that word
solution of the great problem. From the confident there drops the sunshine of boyhood and the shadow
way in which be now speaks he has apparently made of tender sorrows and tbe reflection of 10,000 fond
some progress sincetie last spoke for publication on memories. Home!
the subject, and has hopes that he may reach the
When I see it in book or newspaper that word
heart and core of the mystery. If he sncceedB he seems to rise.and sparkle and leap and thrill and
will be the greatest benefactor the human race has whisper and chant and pray and weep. It glitters
known since the mythical days when Prometheus like a Bhield. I t springs np like a fountain. I t
stole the fire from heaven and gave it to man. All thrills like a song. I t twinkles like a star. I t leaps
theicunning and Valuable inventions with which his like a flame. I t glows like a sunset. I t sings like an
naine has been associated—the qnadrnplex, the pho angeL And if some lexicographer, urged on by a
nograph, and the Incandescent light—will shrink into spirit from beneath, Bhonld seek to cast forth that
insignificance and will be regarded as the mere idle word from the language the children would come
thoughts of a leisure moment. If he is able to con forth and hide it nnder garlands of wild flowers and
vert into electric energy the power that lies in the tbe wealthy wonld come forth to cover it np with
carbon and hydrogen of coal, be will have given to their diamonds and pearls; and the kings wonld hide
man the greatest gift that man can ask of Nature, it under their crowns, and after Herod bad hunted
unless it be the control of the winds and rains. He its life from Bethlehem to Egypt, and utterly given
will have multiplied by ten the present capacity for up the search, some bright, warm day it would flash
work of every ton of coal in the world, and will from among the gems, and breathe from among the
thereby have decupled onr mechanical powers. He flowers, and toss from among tbe coronets and the
will have revolutionized the world of machinery. world would read it bright and fair and beautiful
W hat the Corliss engine is to the primitive water and resonant as before: Home! Home! Home!—D r
wheel of the Egyptian of the days of Pharaoh that Talmage.
will Edison’s dpvice be to the'present steam engine.
Steam engines and gas engines will all go to the
Notes From Philadelphia, Pa.
junk shops, and new plants—what we cannot yet
tell—-will take their place. Should Edison make
tbe Editor of tbe ReUtfo-Pbliusopnicsl Journal:
such a discovery, all we ask of him is that he will be
The good work goes on. Tbe angels are stirring
moderate, and that be will not charge so high a the waters and the healing of the Nation will be the
royalty as to heap np for himself a fortune of more effect thereof.
than a thousand-million dollars during the life of
Spiritualists and Liberalists are now having a
the patent. I t will be in bis power to outrival the grand treat here. Prof. W. Peck has been lecturing
the accumulated wealth of all the Rothschilds and for the First Association daring December. He is
Vanderbilts, and to concentrate on himself the hatred reasonable, logical and earnest.. The Association
and abuse that are now lavished on Gould. Prome-' waB tendered a complimentary concert and enter
tbens took ont no patent on his discovery and drew tainment Dec. 13tb, by Bro. P., who is a natural bom
bis pay in unending fame, bat he angered the actor. He was assisted by Miss Christine Ellsworth
cods and bad to Buffer for it. I t is possible that Edi and Miss Lula Chase, pupils of Mme, Bishop’s Shakesson may prefer not to imitate him to the point of perian College. The choir of the First Association
angering D e m o s Chicago Tribune.
rendered some fine musical selections.
T.

Looking over Watson’s “Annals of Philadelphia,”
published in 1830, says a writer in the Pittsburg
Dispatch, I came across a remarkable story, which
cannot fail to be of interest both locally and gener
ally, even at this late day. The.author says:
“The good people of Caledonia have so long and
exclusively engrossed the faculty of secoDd sight
that it may justly surprise many to learn that we
also have been favored with at least one case as well
attested as their own. I refer to the instance of Eli
Yarnell, of Frankford. Whatever were his peculiar
ities he in time lost them. He fell into intemper
ate habits, became a wanderer, and died in Virginia
a young man.”
This remarkably gifted person was born in Backs
County. Pa., and came with bis parents to the vicini
ty of Pittsburg. The account of him contained in
the narrative before mentioned is in substance as
follows:
When Yarnell was living near this city; being
then a child only seven years of age, as he was sit
ting in the boose one diy be suddenly burst into a
fit of almost uncontrollable laughter. His mother
asked him what pleased him so much. The boy re;
plied that he saw his father (who was not at home)
running rapidly down the mountain side trying to
overtake a jag of whisky which tie had let falL
The jug rolled part of the way down the declivity,
but was caught by the old mau before ft got to tbe
bottom. Wnen tbe father reached home he con
firmed the whole story, to the g<eat surprise ot all.
After this the boy excited much talk and wonder
ment in the neighborhood.
•
About two years later the Yarnells were visited
by a friend named Robert Verree, with other Qua
ker relatives or acquaintances from Bucks County.
Verree. to test the lad’s miraculous power asked
him various questions, and, among other things, in
quired .what was then going on at bis own home in
Backs County. Tbe boy described tbe house, which
he had nev<-r seen; sta tri that it was built partly of
logs and partly of stone; that there was a mill pond
in front of the house, which had recently been
drained, and concluded with a description of the
people in the honse, and of two persons, a man
and a woman, who were sitting on the front porch.
When Yerree reached home he inquired who had
been at the house at tbe day aDd hour be had held
his conversation with young Yarnell. He learned
that there had been a shower at tbe time, and sev
eral of tbe field hands bad gooe into the house to
escape the rain; tbe persons on the porch bad been
faithfully described, even to the color of their hair.
As to tbe millpond, the men had drained it in order
to catch muskrats. In short, every detail given by
the boy was proved to be accurate.
The habit of the yonng seer, when asked to exer
cise his singular faculty, was to bold his bead down
ward, often closing his eyes. A fter' waiting for
some time, apparently deep in thought, be would
declare what, he saw in his visions. He was some
times found alone in the fields, sitting oa a stump
and crying. On being asked the cause of his grief,
he said he saw great numbers of men engaged in
killing each other. Although he had never seen a
battle, a ship, or a cannon, he described military
and naval battles as if tie had been an actual lookeron.
Some of the Quakers who saw him became much
interested in the boy, believing him possessed of a
noble gift, and desired to.bave charge of bis bring
ing up. He was accordingly apprenticed to a Frank
fort tanner, but he attracted so much attention and
so many called at the shop to hold conversation
with him that his master became annoyed and tried,
to discourage such curiosity. Tbe boy therefore be
gan tb shun questions, as much as possible, and
seemed by degrees to lose his singular gift. He
drifted into bad company and eventually became a
wreck.
His mother never allowed him to take auy money
for answering questions, believing his visions were
God-given, and that it wonld tie wroDg to turn
them to account pecuniarily. Wives whose husbands
had long been missing and were supposed to have
been lost at sea or perished in accidents, and others
whose relatives had disappeared, would come to
him for information. Of those still alive be wonld
tell bow they looked and what they were doing. On
one occasion a man asked him in jest who had
stolen his pocketbook, and was much taken aback
when the lad replied:
“No one; bnt you stole a pocketbook from another
man when in a crowd.”
And the historian of the boy’s wonderful deeds
states that such was the fact. This is about all there
is of the strange narrative, which, like Sam Weller’s
love-letter, ends so abruptly that the reader wishes
it were longer.
What Will They Say?
I t would be a carious thing were some of the la
bor organizations to cause the arrest; and trial of
clergymen who have endeavored to organize a boy
cott against the Sunday newspapers. Some mem
bers of some of the labor organizations believe in
the boycott and hate the Merritt and Cole bills, which
are directed against snch conspiracies. I t isargned,
and logically, that w hat is good law to apply to
a working man is good law to apply to a prea
cher, and that if there is a way to make oaions
the two measures referred to it lies in the arrest of a
few clergymen.
What will a clergyman do or say if arrested on the
charge referred to? He preaches that society mnst
be organized, that the law of the hmd m ast be re
spected. W hat will be his excuse for attempting
the organization of a conspiracy against the business
of a certain gronp of men? Laws m aybe good,
bad, or Indifferent, but they express the voice of the
people at a certain time; and' while they remain
upon the statute books mast be Observed by all rightminded citizens. W nat have the clergymen to say
who break a law deliberately?
Undoubtedly most of the clergymen who have en
deavored to start a boycott were honest enough,
whatever may be thought of the right or wisdom or
justice of w hat they did, and possibly they did not
realize that they were violating the law of the land.
Yet clergymen Bhould be well-informed on some
things, and the religion they profess to teach is one
of tolerance and broadness. Christ and his disciples
never organized a boycott in Galilee.
What have the clergymen to say? W hat will their
counsel say shonld the half-formed design of
the labor organizations be carried ont?—Chicago
M ail.
.
A Worfeingman’s Dilemma.
—tbe Editor of the .Relhzlo-PhllosoDlilcal Journal?
I wonder if the J o u r n a l will print anything from

workingmen, as they are not np to the high-sonnding phrases of the literary fraternity. We (myself
and wife) were yonng forty years ago, and after
embracing all manner of “isms,” we set out to reform
the world. First, we joined a vegetarian colony
and went to Kansas to help make it a free state; but,
alas! as to onr high hopes of teaching people not to
be so erne! as to kill animals,—we were very thank
ful not to be killed dnrselves in those troublous times
by our “noble” fellow creatures. Then we learned
phrenology so as to understand human nature better;
but we tound ourselves cheated and humbugged
at every torn. Then we embraced Spiritnausm,
both becoming mediums, and though never lapsing
from faith in this the greatest of all reforms, yet we
could not make progress fast enough, or rather,,perhaps,in raising a large family, we have become en
grossed in materialism to tbe neglect of onr spirit-,
ual nature. Now w hat is tbe remedy, as this is the
case with so many others. The question of how to
fight onr way to get a living and not become sordid
by worldly cares, is the greatest of all themes to.
common mortals.
H .V o o r h e e s .
Traverae City, Mich.
A New Spiritualist Society.
io the Editor of tbe Reindo-Pbltosobhlcal Journal.

Will you allow me to state through the columns
of yonr extensively read paper that a new society of
Spiritualists has been organized here under the
name of the Religio-Harmonial Society, with F. P.
Baker as president, Milo Norton as secretary and A.
H. Slayton as treasnrer. It is onr desire to pat our
selves in correspondence with lecturers and medi
ums of all kinds Who go backwards and forwards
between the Pacific and Atlantic coasts, with a view
of making engagements to. stop here and lecture, or
give snch other exhibitions pf spiritual power as the
mediums may desire. Mrs. S. R. Stevens will occnpy
the ^platform temporarily until other arrangements
are made.
F. P. Ba k e r .
Topeka, Kansas.
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Notes and Extracts on Miscellaneous
Subjects.
Florida has one mile of railroad to every thirty
square miles of territory.
Mrs. South worth has recently had tbe gold pens with which she wrote so many novels made into
two rings for her two children.
Tbe brandy cigarette is the latest thing from
Boston. I t is made of tobacco that has been soaked
in brandy, and the smoker i* enabled to keep mildly
intoxicated witboot touching a drop of liquor.
The schoolmaster is needed in Alabama, if the
Montgomery Advertiser is correct when it says that
there are in the state 370.279 persons over ten years
old who don’t know how to read, and that of these
60,174 are white adults.
The house on Seminary Ridge occupied by Gen
Oral Lee as bis headquarters during the battle of
Gettysburg, was sold tbe other day by Ed ward Mc
Pherson, executor of tbe Tbaddens Stevens’ estate,
to a resident of Gettysburg for $740.
A man of Maltoo, Nev., tipped a couple of bar
rels of whisky into a natural soring which flowed
on his premises and invited all the ranchmen for
miles around to come and see it. The next day he
sold tbe spring for $10,000 in gold dust and fled the
country. ,
.
Tbe Methodists of Lumpkins, Ga^ have a new
church bell, the old one being cracked and worn
ont. It’s time the old bell bad a rest, for it was
cast in 1600, and has in its time summoned to wor
ship men of varying creeds in the Netherlands, Port
ugal, Spain and America. '*
A big-horned owl attacked a rooster near Hawkinsville, Ga., and w as preparing to make off with it
when a farmer appeared with his dog. The owl
thereupon turned his sole attention to the dog. A
desperate struggle ensued, but the dog came out
victorious, killing the owl and then eating part of it.
The London police have been hammered so lately
for not captaring tbe Whitechapel man that a po
lice man received soecial commendation in the press
the other day for seeing a man walking the streets at
night, with manifestly too mnch clothes on and ar
resting him. He was really-a burglar and had
stolen some coats.
I t is said that the trustees of a heavily mortgaged
church in Lincoln, .Neb., in order to raise money to
clear tbe debt, sold advertising: space on tbe walls of
the auditorium and that “handsome advertising cards
appear n conspicuous places, the charge being $5,
and tbe agreement including an indorsement from
the pulpit.”
The Washington monument is a great temptation
to that variety of fool whose folly is betrayed by his
inscribing his name in lofty places. The judge be
fore whom an offender of this class was recently
arranged declared th a ttie would do all in bis power,
even to imposing the extreme penalty of $100 fine,
to stop this defacing of the monument.
Hiram Blodgett, of Brooksville, Me.,’tied his cow
near the house to graz**. His six-j ear-old boy play
ing about, became tangled in the rope, the cow be
came frightened, broke away, and ton a quarter of
a mile, dragging the boy after her: A neighbor,
by the aid of his dog, stopped his cow and released
the child, but he was so badly injured that he soon
died.
According to the C anadian M a n u fa c tu r e r , a
new scheme of utilizing the sawdust of the Ottawa
River for the purpose of fuel is proposed. I t is
claimed by a system of grinding the refuse into a {
uniform fineness, mixing it with the refuse zas tar •
from the gaehouse and compressing tbe substance >
into cakes, a fuel can be made in every way superior I
to soft coal for open fires.
r
At a recent meeting of the American Ornitholo
gists’ Union, Ernest E. Thompson, of Canada, said
that some birds, especially sparrows, have ventriloquial powers. Birds, when surprised in the act of
eiDging, will be silent for a moment, and then give
forth a faiDt song that seems to como from a disr
tance, though tbe singer be not more ten feet away.
ThniBhes and robins, the lecturer said, also have this
power.
An English electrician has invented a materia
which he calls alterion. for the prevention of corro I
sion in boilers. The interior is coated with this and
currents of electricity are passed through the boiler
and from time to time reversed. The formation of
the scale is prevented by a layer of hydrogen gas, \
which is deposited upon the inner surface of the
boiler. The reversed currents reform the hydrogen
into pare water, a thin layer of pore w ater being
thus keot all around the boiler: :
Upon the retirement of tbe President and Mrs.
Cleveland there will be bat two ex-Presidents—
Hayes and Cleveland—and five wives of ex-Presi
dents—tbe second Mrs. Tyler, Mrs. Polk, Mrs. Hayes,
Mrs. Garfield, and Mrs. Cleveland—and three pre
siding ladies—Mrs. Harriet Lane Johnson, Mrs.
Mary Arthur McElroy and Miss Rose Elizabeth
Cleveland. There are other ladies who enjoyed the
honors of assisting, aB Mrs. Senator Patterson and
Mrs. Stover, the daughter of President Johnson.
Edward Sherman, of Whitewater, Wis., forty .
years old, and a steady, industrious man, determined
to give np tobacco, which he smoked and chewed
alm ost incessantly. Sickness followed and the phy
sician recommended Sherman to nee tobacco again,
b n t sparingly. He wouldn’t take the advice, bnt
vowed he’d get the better of tbe habit if it killed ;
him. His health continued to fail, he seemed
peevish, then morose, and then, a short time ago,
violently insane. He has been removed to the Mad
isonasylum .
The number of full-grown men out of employ
ment in Georgia is incredible Eleven stalwart citiz e n s o f Atlanta were recently seen loafing abont
the stores, whittling, Whistling, and otherwise spend
ing time, while inside a neighboring factory their
children, all under ten, were working twelve to
twenty-four boars a day. When asked wbat their
father did toward earning a living, those children
answered: “He brings onr dinners to us.” That
was actually all their able-bodied lathers bad to do
Massachusetts has a characteristic society, wb.ose
headquarters are, of coarse, in Boston, and its name
iB “The Massachusetts Society for Promoting Good
Citizenship.” I t proposes a course of lectures this
w inter. Edward Everett Hale, the president of the
society, will begin with an address on “Possible Bos
ton.” Other eminent men will talk about “The Rise
of American Cities,” “Boston Under the Town Meet
ings,” “Tbe Duties of Modern Mayors,” “City Gov
ernment in England,” “City .Government in Ger
many,” “Josiah Quincy, the Great Mayor,” and “The
True School Board.”
Inscription on a tombstone in a bnrying-gronnd
on the Island of Jam aica: “Here lieth the body of
Lewis Galdy, Esq., wh<j dibd the 22th of September,
1739, aged eighty yeara. He was born in Mont
pelier, in France, which place he toft for bis relig
ion, and settled in this island, where, in the great
earthquake in the year 1692, be was swallowed up,
and, by the great providence o f God, by a second
shock was throw n out into the sea, where he con
tinuedswim'mi ng tilltie was taken np by a boat and
miraculously preserved. He afterward lived in
great reputation, and was universally lamented.”
Much has been written abont the team of sorrel
horses which Mrs. Cleveland and her mother drive
nearly every time they come into I o w d , tint it is not i
generally known that these mares are mother and
daughter. The team was purchased|in Virginia and.
is perfectly matched. Horae fanners would no1
call them a desirable pair, as they each have three
white feet and blazed faces. This is always a sign
of inferiority, though horses with only one white
foot are not so objectionable amoDg horse dealers.
Animals with all four feet white, or with three ont
of four white, are as a Unto considered likely to last
only a few years for service, and they do not bring
anything like the price paid for those which have all
black feet. However, this Oak View sorrels are as
gentle as kittens, they are pretty good movers, and
the mistress of the White House and her mother
can drive them with absolute safety to the pretty
park phaeton which they have need for the last six
months.
John G. W hittier Bays the reports of his burn
ing private letters recieved by him are true to this
extent: “Some years ago I destroyed a large col
lection of letters I had received, not from any re
gard to my own reputation, but from the fear that
to leave them, liable to publicity might be in
jurious or unpleasant to. the writers or their friends.
They covered much of 'the anti-slavery period and
the War of the Rebellion, and many of them I know
are strictly private and confidential.”
CrpL Nathaniel Holland, aged 95 years, and his
wife, aged .90, recently celebrated the sixty-sixth
aniversary of their marriage at their home inBarre,
Mass.
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Ask For Ayer’s

Tbc Woman’s Dcpiirtwcnt.
I’o the Editorof the Rellgio-Fhilosonhlcal Journal:

So fair an I am aware, the J o u r n a l , is in ad*
vance of all other Freethougbt publications in giv
ing space to a “ Woman’s Department.” For many
years Mrs. Poole made it one of the most inter
esting features of your excellent paper, filling it with
valuable information regarding the “unrepresented”
class; and since her retirement from this field of
labor, we are painfully conscious of our loss. How
ever, their experience will cause ns to eDjoy more
fully a renewal of this work and stimulate us to an
appreciation of the excellence of the present man- '
agemeot. Had yon been inspired in yonr Selection
of a lady to conduct the “Woman’s Department” you >
could have made no wiser choice tban you have in
securing the services of Mre. S. A. Underwood. Her
scholarship, natural talent, editorial experience, clear
judgm ent and sympathy for those of her own sex
eminently fit her for tbe position. Knowing this
> fact, we readers of tbe J o u r n a l have settled our
selves down for a weekly “feast of reason.”
We women are also indebted to Mrs. Underwood
for her learned work, entitled “Heroines of Freethought.” In this handsome volume of 327 pages
she has given tbe world an invaluable treasure and
built an immortal monument not only to the genius
of tbe women of whom phe writes, but to herself
also.
VIn recoguizing this lady’s literary attractions and
adding them to your already popular journal, your
readers are under a fresh installment of obligations.
I, as one of tbe thousands, return my sincere thanks.
Am a r

ala

Ma

r t in

S a rs a p a rilla , a m t be su re you g e t it,
w h e n y o u w a n t th e b e s t blooil-purilK ”..
W ith its fo rty y e a r s
'of.u n e x a m p le d su c
cess in th e c u re of
B lood D iseases, y o u
c a n m a k e n o m is
ta k e iu p re fe rrin g
A y e r ’s

S a r s a p a r illa
to a n y o th e r. T lio
fo re -ru n n e r o f m o d - '
e r n b lo o d m e d ic in e s ,
A y e r 's S a rs a p a rilla
is s till th e m o st pop’u la r, b e in g in g r e a t
e r d e m a n d tb a n a il
o th e rs co m b in ed .
“ A y e r ’s S a rs a p a rilla is s e llin g fa s te r
tb a n e v e r b efo re. I n e v e r h e s ita te to
re c o m m e n d i t . ” :— G e o rg e W . W h itm a n ,
D ru g g is t, A lb a n y , In d .
“ I a m safe in s a y in g t h a t m y sa le s of
A y e r’s S a rs a p a rilla fa r ex c el th o se o f
a n y o th e r, a n d it g iv e s th o ro u g h sa tisfa c
tio n .” — L . If. B u sh , D es M oines, Io w a .
“ A y e r ’s S a rs a p a rilla a n d A y e r ’s P ills
a re th e b e s t s e llin g m ed icin es in m y
sto re . I ca n re c o m m e n d th e m co n sc ie n
tio u s ly .” — C. . B ie k lia u s, P h a rm a c is t,
Ito se la m l, 111.
“ W e h a v e so ld A y e r ’s S a rs a p a rilla
h e re fo r o v e r t h i r t y y e a rs a n d a lw a y s
re c o m m en d it w h e n a s k e d to n a m e th e
b est b lo o d -p u rifie r.” — W . T . M cL ean ,
D ru g g ist, A u g u s ta , O hio.
“ I h a v e so ld y o u r m ed icin es fo r th e
la s t s e v e n te e n y e a rs, a n d a lw a y s k e e p
. th e til in sto c k , a s th e y a r e s ta p le s .
‘ T h e re is n o th in g so good fo r tb e y o u th
ful b lo o d ’ as A y e r ’s S a rs a p a rilla .” —
B. L . P a r k e r , F o x L a k e , W is.
“ A y e r ’s S a rs a p a rilla giv es th e b e s t
sa tisfa c tio n of a n y m ed icin e I h a v e in
sto c k . I re c o m m e n d it, or, a s th e
D o c to rs sa y , ‘ I p re s c rib e it o v e r th e
c o u n te r .’ I t n e v e r fa ils to m e e t th e
cases fo r w h ic h I re c o m m e n d it, ev e n
w h e re th e d o c to rs ’ p rescrip tio n s; h a v e
b e e n of lio a v a il.” - - C . F . C a lh o u n ,
M o n m o u th , K a n sa s.

.

S to r y o t a F lo r id a M ira c le .

The Lady Lake mystery is all the talk at Leesburg, ;
Fla. Tbe particulars are these: S. 6. Thompson, a
well-known citizen of Lady Lake and a man of fam
ily, has been a helpless cripple for four years, with
spinal disease, which had been pronounced by all
tbe doctors as incurable. A week ago Wednesday
night he dreamed tbat God told him to go to cbnrch
tbe next Sunday, pray at tbe altar and get the con
gregation to pray for him, and he would be cured.
Accordingly, without telling his dream, he bad him
self carried to the chur ch, and at the close of the ser
vices be waB placed at the altar. Tbe congregation,
led by the Rev. J. S. Collier, prayed for him, and he
also aloud prayed for bimself. He says tbat while
praying he thrice heard a still,-small voice saying,
“Arise and walk.” The .third time tbe voice was
Quite distinct arid positive, and be obeyed at once.
Rising to his feet, be cried out, “It is done!” and
walked firmly and steadily out of tbe church,
down tbe street and into his own house shouting
and praising God. He is now perfectly cured and
walks easily. All Lady Lake, Leesburg, and the in
termediate country are agog over this apparent mir
acle, which was witnessed by about two hundred
people, and is well and strongly attested.—Ex.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Primeval Man in America.

PREPARED

by

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M ass.
The environm ent'read from geology indicates
that the Trenton man was a hunter or fisherman
Price $1; six bottles, $5. W orth $5 a bottle.
who used and lost the primitive tools of bis myster
ious craft within the waters rather than upon the
land, and thus appears to materially narrow the
AAtu-< i ...
to. wanted. 90 best sell
range of hypothesis as to his activities; bnt the ex
in? articles in the world. 1 sample Free
Address ,r,< y nnoNSON.XtetmttUW.rJi
travagance in labor indicated by tbe vast numbers
of unworn implements Suggests tbat the rapid
modification in environment and occupation accom
panying the ice-invasion <outran the resulting modifi
cation in appliances, and tbat the Implements were
per annum first mort
Hfl (rapes on productive
really invented on land and were bnt ill-adapted to
Real Estate. Loans w ^ A s f approved by Tacoma
the new conditions; and the introduction of a new
N a tio n a l B ank.
Be s t o p Re f e r e n c e s
type of implement during the brief epoch of gravel
E a s t a n d W e s t . Correspondence solicited. Address
deposition gives support to the suggestion.
A L L E N C. AKASON. T a c o m a . W a s h . T e r
So the margin of the cloud enveloping the begin
J. A. PAULHAMBS. SEC’T.
nings of human life in America is slowly lifting. IT. H. HAGHKHTY. PRES’T.
Already there is definite and cumulative evidence of
man’s existence daring the latest ice epoch, with
a strong presumption against an earlier origin than
A B J E R D iE J E N , D A K O T A .
the first Quaternary ice-invasion; already it is
known that the primitive American hunted the ice E a s t e r n O ffice—Keystone Bank Building, 1928 Chest
nut St., Ph ladelpbia. Rev. Orr Lawson, V-Pr. &Mgr.
front rather than the fertile plain, and must have
been hunter or fisherman; already his environment
... C A P I T A L '
$ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
is so well known as to partially elucidate his activ
7 p e r c e n t. S e m i - A n n u a l F a r m
itie s ; but tbe first traci-s of the autochthon yet
found tell of an intelligent being who dominated
M o r tg a g e s G u a r a n te e d .
the animal world as does bis descendant, and thus
These
mortgages
secuied by the fi >e.t farms In the
the mystery of man’s ultimate origin remains en James River Valley,are
Dakota. We also allow six per cent,
shrouded as darkly aB ever.—Popular Science per annum on all money
left with us for six m> ntbs or
M onthly.
longer, and issue certificates of deposit for same Aber
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Your Friend Committed Suicide.
You never suspected it, none of bis friends
dreamed of it, he did not know it bimself, bnt it is
exactly what be did, nevertheless. Do you remem
ber bis sallow complexion? Do you recollect how
he used to complain of headaches and constipation?
“I’m getting quite bilious,” he said to yon one day,
“ but I guess it’ll pasB off. I haven’t done anything
for it, because I don’t believe in ‘dosing.’ ” Soon
after tbat yon beard of his death. I t was very sad
den, and every one was greatly surprised. If he
had taken Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets
he would be alive and well to-day. Don’t follow his
example. The “Pellette” are easy to take, mild in
their action, and always sure.
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WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE
BY

A Me mb e r

A . B. RICHMOND, Esq.,
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“ L e a v e s f r o m t h e Di a r y , o f . a n Ol d ; .L a w y e r . ”
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Tbls able and comprehensive work should be read by every
thoughtful man and womvn who bas heard of the Seyben
Bequest.
After a happy, and appropriate introduction of the sub
ject, with all needful explanations concerning the bequesi
of Mr. Seybert, the author gives in the first Chanter hit“Open Letter to the Seybert Commission” ; Chapters IL
III. and IV. are devoted to a searching criticism of tbe
Report of tbs Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treats abb'
of tbe Bible on Spiritualism; Chapter VI. bas for Its motto
“In my:{Father's House are Many Mansions” ; Cbaptei
VII. contains C. U. Massey’s Op n Letter on “Zollper”
to Professor George S. Fullerton; Chapter TILL-/gives an
idcident which took place in 1854 at a meeting of tne “Amer
ican Association for tne advanrement of Science,” wltb
remarks made on that occasion by Professor Kobeit Hare,
etc, eta; Cbaptei IX. consists of the “Report of the
London Dialectical Society.” made. In 1869; Chapter X.
gives Professor Crookes’s teutlmony from his “Researches
in the Phenomena of Spiritualism” Chapter XL gives
further testimony from two witnesses; Chapter XU.,
“Summary,” and the Proserlptum. close the volume.
“A Review of tbe Seybert Commissioners* Report” is a
strong book, and will be read; It will throw light on some
disputed questions, while it cannot fad o bring out In bold
relief the puerileness as well as the unfairness of the claims
of the Seybert Commission, its cle rne.-s of statement. Its
unanswerable logic, its scholarly style, at once original and
forcible. Its abundant wit and fine sarcasm, with here and
there an exqulsit touch of pathos, its vigorous mentality,
and, above all, its loyalty to the highest principles of truth
and justice—all combine to make this work a valuable addltlon to tbe advanced thought of the day.
1 2 m o , c l o t h , jtp . 2 4 4 . P t tc e lS l.2 3 ,'p o s t a g e

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l
c a l P u b l is h in g H o u s e . Chicago.
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Book on Mediums; or Guide for Mediums and Invocators: containing the special instructions of the
spirits on the theory of all kinds of manifestations;
the development of medinmsbip, and tbe means of
communicating with tbe invisible world. By Allen
Kardec. Also, The Spirits’ Book, by the same au
thor, containing tbe principles of spiritist doctrine
ovi tbe immortality of tbe seal and the future- life.
Price, $1.60. each, postpaid.
.
Spirit Workers in the Home Circle. By Morel!
Theobald, F. C. A. An autobiographic narrative of
psychic phenomena in family daily life extending
over a period of twenty years, and told in a most
delightful .and interesting manner. Price, reduced
from $2.40 to $1.50, postpaid.
The Spirit World, its inhabitants, natnre and phi
losophy. By Eugene Crowell. Price, $1.00, postpaid
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modem Spir
itualism, by the same author, Yol. H . The volumes
of this work are independent of each other and
since YoL L is entirely out. of print. YoL I I is
selling at $1.20, postpaid.
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epes
Sargent. As tbe title indicates this work is a scien
tific exposition of a stupendous subject and should
be read by all Spiritualists and investigators. Price,
$1.60, postpaid. .
A new series of Mental Evolution, or tbe Process
of Intellectual Development, by tbe Spirit Prof. M.
Faraday, late Chemist and Electrician in the Royal
Institute, London. Price, 15 cents; for sale here. .
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.
The R e l ig io -Ph il o s o f h ic a l J o u r n a l will be
sent to new subscribers, on trial, twelve weeks for
fifty cents.
Subscribers in arrears are reminded that tbe year
is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to
cancel their indebtedness and remit for a year in ad 1
vance.
Readers having friends whom they would like to
see have a copy of the J o u r n a l , will be accommo
dated if they will forward a list of such names to
this office.
The date of expiration of the time paid for, is
printed with every subscriber’s address. Let each
subscriber examine and see bow his account stands.
Back numbers of any particular date over fnor
e i ks o il,p ric e 10 cents each.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
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BOSTON. N E W Y O R K . CH IC A G O .
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For $ 4 0 , cash w ith the order, we w ill in - .
se rf hit advertisement o f 10 Lines one time
in the following Papers, reaching more than
1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 Young People:

YOUTH COMPANION, Boston.
GOLDEN ARGOSY, New York.
GOLDEN DAYS, Philadelphia.
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE, New York.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WEEKLY, Chicago.
***Our Handy List for Shrewd Advertisers will be
sent to any address on receipt of 25cts.in stamps.

I LORD ft THOMAS,

NewspaperAdvertising
45

:------ I

SPECIAL IMPORTATIOUf.

49

St .,

R an d o lp h
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Spirit Workers J Home Circle

W IL L IA M D E N T O N ,

HANDSOM E DEM Y 8V O
Being an Autobiographic Narrative <tf Psychic Phe
nomena vn the F am ily Circle spread over a :
period o f riearlv Twenty Years,

By MORELL THEOBALD, F. O. A., Of

Loudon, England.
A limited supply of this new and interesting book Is now
offered tbe American public. Having imported it In sheets
we are able to offer the work at a sharp reduction In our
price at which the English-bound edition can be supplied In
America.
The book Is a large 12mo of .810 pages handsomely print
ed on fine heavy paper from new t j pe with fancy initial:let
ters and chapter ornaments. The original price was $2.40
postpaid. It is now reduced to 11.50, postpaid. A rare op
portunity to get a valuable collection of Autobiographic
Narrative of Psychic Phenomena.
For sale wholesale and retail by tl e H I LIGIO-PHILOSPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago. JOHN O. BUNDY
Proprietor.

Lim it

ed

W ORKS

OF
T H E GEOLOGIST.
Postage 7-per cent, extra. If sent by Express, charges payable on delivery.
Our Planet. Its Past and Future,.............................. $1 60
Soul of Things; or Psychometric Researches and Dis
coveries.
VoL L 1 5C
’*
“
“
VoL 11. 1 5L
“
“
“
Vol. ID. 1 5 t
What Was He? or Jesus in the Light ot the Nine
teenth Century.
Cloth, 1 26
”
“
Paper, 1 00
Radical Rhymes,......................................................... 1 25
Radical Discourses...................................... ............ 1 50
Is Darwin Right, or the Origid of Man,................ .
1 00
Is Spiritualism True,................... .............................
|10
Alan’s True Savior._____ __________ _____ _____ _
10
The Deluge, In the Light of Modern Science, . ...........
10
Be T hyself........................... 1.................................
10
Sermon from Shakspeare’s Text,...............................
10
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible.. . ; ...........
10
Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Superior to
Christianity,................................... ......... .
W
Orthodoxy False. Since Spiritualism Is J iu e ........
10
What is R ig h t................................................... .
10
The God Propo-ed for Our National Constitution,__
10
The It reconcilable Records of Genesis and Geology.
cloth.
50
"
*• .
'•
paper cov»-r.
26
Garrison in Heaven, a D ream ............ ......................
10

.

,
$13 85
The above woiks are written In a scientific, plain eloquent
and convincing manner.
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milOBTAL ROADS.

ROBERT ELSMERE

a

FOR $40.

I

G U ID E -P O S T S

deen, our Western headquarters. Is now the leading city
in Dakota. Railroad* radiate In seven directions, and
four more will be built Inside of eighteen months We
offer choice Investments In Ab rdeen city property and
Dakota farm lands. Address us for full information.

For sale, wholesale! and .retail, by the R e l

c a l p u b l is h in g h o u b e , Chicaga
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ALEXANDER WILDES.'

J a mw KW fnem nrieift 1 ?

K N IF E

FREEH

Handle Pocket Knife, two bladed, fine!)
an l is made of S. & C. Warlow’s Steel, the
given with one year’s subscription to th e
$ 1 .2 5 , post-pa id. To any person sending
ica.v R u r a l Home -at eighty-five
premium, we will send this/ eleKnife F R E E . We guarantee
isfaction.
E^~G i v e n u m b e r
o f Kn i f e W h e n
Or d e r i n g .

.

ROCHESTER,
N. \ .
C u t i s e x a c t s iz b '
OF KNIFE.

Sqnd for sample
copy containing list
o f our Grand Prem
ium Offers.

M rs. H um p h rey W ard .

If you s u b s c rib e fo r

This novel has had an Immense sale, more copies being
sold than any other novel of the Nineteenth Century.
ANTED—To BUT good unincumbered FARM In this sec
I t bas furnished food foi the dl courses of the most emin
tion. Would exchange p a id u p dividend-paying stock
in prosperous business corporation. Business strictly cash ent ministers of all denominations; has given society some
absolutely,safe and a monopoly. Ten per cent dividend thing to discuss outside of the genera] run of topics, and the
practically guaranteed. It bas been aud will pay much moie reading public in general much to entertain them.
than that. Give full particula s, or.no attention given.
Price, cloth $1.25; paper 50 cents.
Address
E.Y. LOOMIS.
For
sale,wholesale and retail, by tbe Kk l ig ig -p h il o s o p h i
New York, N.Y.
c a l P u b l is h in g Ho u s e Chicago
ANTED—Active equal partner with $8,000 00 cash for
safe national manufacturing business that has paid
over $10,000.00 cash net profit In past six months. Rave
over 100 <fflees and stores. Plant worth over five times price
asked for half. Must be first class bu-iness man and turnish unquestionable references. Can make strictest investi
gation. Address
S J. OWEN.
Station D. New York N. Y,
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Spiritualism,
Psychical Phenomena
Free Thought, and Science.
The crowded condition of the j o u r n a l ’s jadvertlsln

W

Works Treating Upon the Spiritual
Philosophy and the Spirit World.

The cabinet organ was introduced in its present
form by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other makers
followed in the manufacture of these instruments,
but the Mason & Hamlin organs have always main*
tained their supremacy as the best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the
unequalled ex
A A l excellence o f
their organs,
I N C S the fact that
at all of the
§ 2 2 TO SOOO.
great World’s
Exhibitions, since that of Paris, 1867, in competition
with best makers of all countries, they have invari
ably taken the highest honors. One hundred styles
from $22 to $900 or more. Illustrated catalogues free. *
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex
traordinary claim for their pianos, that they are su
perior to allg ^ g A B l I
O others. They
recognize the “ I n Ivfl L / ^ S h ig h
excell
ence achieved GEAND ft UPSIGET by other lead
ing makers in the art of piano: building, but still
clam? superiority. This they attribute solely to the
remarkable improvement introduced by them in the
year 1SS2, and now known ns the “ M ason & H am lin
P la n o S t r i n g e r ,” by .the use of which is secured the
greatest possible purity and refinement of tone, to
gether with greatly increased capacity for standing
m tune, and other important advantages.
A circular, containing testimonials from three hun
dred purchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent, to
gether with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant.
Pianos and organs Bold for cash or easy payments;
also rented.

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by num
erous Investigations, and has proven, more satisfactory than
the planchette, both In regard to the certainty and correct
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing
roedlnmsblp. Many who were Lot aware of their mediumls
tic gift, have after a few sittings been able to receive aston
Isbing communications from their depaited friends.
Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient. N. Y., writes: “I had commu
nications, (by the Psycbograph) from many other friends,
l o r sale, wholesale and retail, by the Re l i g i o -P^il o s o p h i even from-the old settlers whose grave stones are moss Ca l P u b l is h in g Ho u s e , Chicaga
grewnin the old yard. They have been highly satisfactory
and proved to me tbat Spiritualism is lndeedjtrue, and the
communications have given my heart the greatest coir forin the severe loss I have had of son, daughter and their
mother.”
ON
Dr. Eugene Crrwell, whose writings have made his namefamiliar to those interested in nsycbical matters, wrote to the
Inventor of the Psycbograph as folk ws:
De a r Si r : 1 am much pleased with the Psycbograph you
sent me and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity 1
By MRS. JACOB MARTIN.
may have. It Is very simple In principle and constructioi.
The author says: “ As a firefly among the stars, as a ripple
and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power
than the one now in use 1 believe It will generally super on the ocean, I send out this small beacon of hope through
the valley of despair.”
sede the latter when its superior merits become known.
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents extra.
A. P. Miller, journalist and poet In an editorial notice of
tbe Instrument in bis paper, the Worthington, (Minn.) Ad
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph il o s o p h i
vance says:
“The Psychograph lsanlirproveinent uron the planchette. c a l P u b l is h in g Ho u s e . Chicaga
having a dial and 'etters with a tew words, so that very
little ‘power’ Is app:. ently required to give the communica
tions. We do not he fate to recommend It to all who care to
test the question as t- whether 'spirits’ can return and com-,
muntcate.
Giles B. Stebblns wr ies:
This cut represents onr elegant L-idies’ Pearl
“Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting
finished, tipped with th e best G E R M A N Silver
spirit messages was made known I obtained one. Having no
finest of Sheffield production, an-l is
gift for its use 1 was obliged to wait for the right medium.
A m e r ic a n * Itin.'AL H o m e , for only
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a
us three (3) subscriptions to th e A m e r first trial, the disk swung to and txo, and the second time
(85) cents each, w ithout
was done still more readily.”
gant Ladies’ Pearl Handle
the
Knife to give entire satP R I C E , $ 1 .0 0 .
Address all OFdeis to
Postage free..
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R eligio-PhilosofhiRURAL ROHE CO.
c a l P u b l is h in g Ho u s e . Chicaga

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:—Please inform your readers that
ANTED—Sell merchandl e costing $10,000.00 for $3,800
I have a positive remedy for Consumption. By its
Splendid opening for good business man who
timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been cosldCash.
devote services. Best of reasons for -selling. Address
permanently cured. I should be glad to send two
STAPLE.
bottles of myiemedy f r e e to any of your readers
2 Cooper Union. New York.
columns precludes extended advertisements olfbooks, bnt in
who have consumption if they will send me their
vestigators
and buyers will be supplied with a
—Manager
by
large
manufacturing
and
Express and P. 0. Address. Respectfully, T. A.
wholesale book firm. Must give good
C
A
T
A
L O G U E A N D P R IC E L IS T
SLOCUM, M. C„ 181 Pearl St., N.Y.
references and be able to make cash de
Pozzoni’s Complexion Powder is universally known
and everywhere esteemed as the only Powder that
will improve tbe complexion, eradicate tan, freck
les, and all skin diseases.

to REA CH

M A S O N & H A M LIN

poslt of $500 to $1,000 as part security
for goods and money under his contro
Salary, $i,50«> to$1800.
e n e rg e tic .
257 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

b e fo re J a n u a ry 1st, 18 8 9 , it, w ill be sent to
ad d ress (postage p re p a id )

ONE Y E A R F O R 5 0 CEN TS.
(Regular Price, $1.00.)

A

large,

ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M; D„

Author of “ System of Anthropology,” Editor ot Buchanan’s
Journal of Man, and Professor of Physiology and In
stitutes of Medicine in four Medical Colleges,
successively from 1846 to 1881; Dis
coverer of Cerebral Impressibili
ty, and of the Sciences of
Psychometry and
Sarcognomy.

Governments, Churches an- Colleges for many thousand
years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, DRsease
and Misery—A New Method must therefore be
adopted—If that Method can be found in this
volume, does it not indicate a better future
for Humanity?

SO LID V E S TIB U LE EXPRESS T R A IN S

Leading all competitors in splendor and luxury
of accommodations (daily) betw een CHICAGO
an d COLORADO SPRINGS, DENVER and PU
EBLO. Similar magnificent VESTIBULE TRAIN
. service (daily) betw een CHICAGO and COUNCIL
: BLUFFS (OMAHA), and betw een CHICAGO and
'KANSAS CITY. M odem D ay Coaches, elegant
Dining Cars (serving delicious m eals a t moderate
prices), restful Reclining Chair Cars' (seats FREE)
and Palace Sleeping Cars. The direct line to
NELSON, HORTON. H UTCHINSON, WICHITA.
ABILENE, CALDWELL, and all points in South
ern Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, the In d ian Ter
ritory. and Texas. California Excursions daily.
Choice of routes to the Pacific coast.

The F am ou s Albert Lea Roi;ce

B uns superbly equipped E xpress TrairA, daily,
betw een Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven
w orth, K ansas City, and Minneapolis and St.
Paid. The popular to u rist line to the scenic resorts
.and hunting and fishing grounds of the northw est.
I ts W atertow n and Sioux Falls branch traverses
th e great "W H E A T AND DAIRY B E L T ” oi
' N orthern Iow a, Southw estern M innesota and E ast
Central Dakota.
The Short Line via Seneca and K ankakee offers
facilities to trav e l to and from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.
F o r Tickets, Maps,- Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply a t an y Coupon Ticket Office, o r address

E . ST . JOHN,

E. A. HOLBROOK,

O enlM anager.
GenlTfct. A F ass. A gt.
CHICAGO. ILL.

in te re s tin g ,

JNO. V. B U O Y , Chicago,111.

BY

(C., R. I. & P. and C., K. & N. R’ys.)
W eBt, N orthw est and Southwest. I t includes
CHICAGO, JOLIET, BOCK ISLAND, DAVEN
PORT, DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, W A
TERTOWN, SIOUX FALLS. M INNEAPOLIS.
ST. PAUL, ST. JOSEPH. ATCHISON. LEAVEN
WORTH, KANSAS CITY. TOPEKA, COLOBADO
SPRINGS, DENVER, PUEBLO, and hundreds of
prosperous cities and towns—traversing v a s t areas
of th e richest farm ing lands in th e w est.

han d so m e, w e ll p rin te d ,
re a d a b le , ab le

on application. Address,

j
postage

UNACQUAINTED W ITH T H E GEOGRAPHY O F T H E COUNTRY WILL
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY O F TH IS MAP O F T H E

your

The Doctor says: “For more than a third of a century tbe
doctrines illustrated in this volume have been cherished by
the author, when there were few to sympathize with him. To
day there are thousands by whom many of these ideas are
cherished, who are ready to welcome their expression, and
whose enthusiastic approbation justifies tbe bope that these
great truths may ere long pervade the educational system of
the English-speaking race, and extend their beneficent power
not only among European races, but among tbe Oriental na
tions, who are rousing from the torpor of ages. May I not
hope that every philanthropist who realizes the importanceof
the principles here presented will aid in their diffusion by
circulating this volume?”

CONTENTS.
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XL
XXL

The Essential Elements of a Liberal Education.
Moral Education.
Evolution of Genius.
Ethical Culture.
.
Ethical Principles and Training.
Relation of Ethical to Religious Education.
Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education.
Relations of Ethical to Practical Education.
Sphere and Education <:f Women.
Moral Education and Peace.
The Educational Crisis.
Ventilation and Health.
The Pantological University.
The Management of Children--by Mrs. Elizabeth
Thompson.
Cloth, $1.50, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Knligio-Philobophic a l Publishing H o u s e . Chlcaea
__

BIBLE CRITICISMS.
Being Extract s from the Biography of
Leonard B. Field.

Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the He l
c a l P u b l is h in g Ho u s e . Chicago
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Subscribe first for you/local paper, then In order to keep posted on what Is going on In the great world of wble
Chicago is the great center, take the CHICAGO WEEKLY TIMES.
Send your subscription to the CHICAGO WEEKLY
TIMK.S Chicago, I1L

$ 1 7 ,0 0 ( 1

CA SH

GIVEN

S u b s c rib e rs I

THE amHPEST OFFER EVER HADE
BY ANY PUBLISHER.

In-tead of spending $50,000 this year in giving away
sample copies to readers throughout ihe U. S., we have
decided upon t h e f o llo w in g n o v e l c o n t e s t for t h e p u r p o s e
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Why 1 Am a S p iritu alist.
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their names, and occasionally some sketch of
their earthly history, if asked, and many an interesting surprise has been enjoyed this way;
hot more commonly no name is mentioned,
or it will be withheld if asked for—the mes
senger claiming that bis duty is strictly im
personal and official—that he comes in obe
dience to an authority beyond himself, and
that his message most bear its own creden
tials.
The subject m atter of these messages and
conversations has been- infinitely varied, and
any adequate presentation of them would re
quire volumes. Our attendants seem to have
an intim ate knowledge of all our concerns,
and of even our thoughts; they manifest a
kindly and vigilant interest in our physical
health, often suggesting means for its pre
servation, or remedies for its restoration if
impaired, and frequently impart a direct
healing force, of couscious, immediate bene
fit. They have taught us the reality of the
“gift of healing” as anciently practiced, ex
plained its rationale, and instructed in its
successful exercise in numerous instances.
They have warned against impending dan
gers—on one occasion saving onr lives by pre
venting onr taking passage in a steamboat
on which a fearful disaster occurred—the oc
cupants of the stateroom we had engaged
(but did not occupy) beiDg scalded to death.
They sometimes volunteer valuable advice
regarding material interests—though for
reasons which cannot be fully: explained
here, we deem it neither wise nor safe to ask
or depend upon the advice of spirits in mat
ters not pertaining to their proper sphere,
but counsel volunteered from an obviously
well disposed and intelligent source may be
worth heeding. They have not. indeed, sav
ed ns from all the ills and trials of life, and
probably it is not best they should do so,
since the discipline of snffering is doubtless
an important part of life’s purpose. But
their ministrations have illumined even the
darkest experiences with the light of hope
aod trust in the eternal goodness, whose un
failing care is convincingly exemplified in
and made rationally credible by these an
gelic ministrations.
But the chief sphere of their service to us
has been the moral, religions and spiritual
in the best sense of the latter word. They have
seemed most earnest to promote personal im. provement, rouiidness of character, the over
coming of all faults and the stimulation of
all that is noblest and best, and to urge the
application in tinman society of those higher
principles of action—justice and brotherhood
—which alone will redeem our world from
its abounding evils aDd bring “the kingdom
of heaven” on earth. Especially have they
illustrated the nature and value of “inspira
tion,” as well as oiher “spiritual gifts” of
primitive times. But this interesting branch
of the subject cannot be here enlarged npoo.
It must snffice to say that our celestial teach
ers have not led ns to repudiate (as some socalled Spiritualists Beemed inclined to do) all*
‘ligion, nor even that form of it known as
Jhristianity; but rather have aided us to at
tain a far higher sense of what religion is in
it's essence—to see what is valuable and per
manent in all religions—and to recognize far
deeper meanings in the words and life of the
Christ of Judta than the Church has ever
exemplified—meanings which the scorning
. world is sure to miss.
I had hoped to give from my note-hook
some specimens of the simple and practical,
sweet and hallowed lessons given from day to
day from this sonrce, but space will not per
m it. Nor can 1 more than allude to the gen
eral philosophy of life and of the universe
which these teachers have opened to ns—em
inently rational as well as trnly spiritual. I
will only say that they never attem pt to
dominate or control, but respect one’s mental
and moral freedom to the fullest extent; they
suggest, stimulate inquiry, seek to instruct,
to enlighten, to aplift.
In all these manifestations and m inistra
tions from the supernal world there is
nothing “supernatural” in any objectionable
sense of the word. Natural (from natus)
means that which is born. If man is really
a spiritual being, he is born so, and in pro
cess of time he is born ont of the .cumbrous
flesh into a more spiritual state of existence.
Then, if love forms any part pf his spiritual
constitution, he will naturally and neces
sarily feel an interest in and care for those
who are left behind, still “struggling in the
mire of earth,” aud will seek to serve them if
he can. Angelic ministration, theD, is highernatural, not on natural; and instead of being
a t h i n g i n t r i n s i c a l l y im p ro b a b le a n d in c r e d

ible. to be disputed and antagonized to the
last extent—(“spirits are the last thing that
I will give into,” are the words of a distin
guished savant)—is a thing most natural,
reasonable and to be expected in a universe
where love has any part—where God, who is
love, reigns.
If any imagine that it detracts from the
regard due to the Supreme Being to recog
nize the agency of intermediate beings as
ministers of wisdom and of good to u p , they
should remember that it is the good, or the
God in them, which alone prompts them to
this kindly service. The infinite spirit of
good surely dwells in all loyal beings, and it
is by and through their personal agency that
He is everywhere present “to will and to do.”
This affords a rational and intelligible—I
think the only rational and intelligible—con
ception of the Divine omnipresence and prov
idence.
While my convictions have been formed
mainly on the basis of facts of the class de
scribed, occuning in the quiet of my own
family, and through the instrum entality of
one who has never acted for pay (and tbns
has no motive for deception, even supposing
deception possible, which is not considered),
l am also fam iliar with phenomena of vari
ous other classes, produced through numerous
other instruments, probably equally trust
worthy, which afford abundant corroboration
to the general truth. Of course I am not unacacquainted with the various theories, often
learned and highly ingenious, advanced.by
“scientific” men, and men not scientific, to ac
count for and explain away these facts on dif
ferent grounds. I have made it a point through
allthese eventful years to carefully note and
consider everything of importance th at has
been put forth against the view which has
been forced npon me; but am obliged to say,
conscious of the fall meaning o f my words,
that no “explanation” which has been offered
—no theory of “automatic dr unconscious
cerebration,” of “diseased or abnormal action
of the brain,” of “separate activity of the
cerebral heinispheres,” of “hypnotic halluci
nation,” “self delusion ” or what not, as
urged on the one hand; or of “masquerading
and deceiving spirits,” “demons,” “astrals,”
“shells,” etc., as 'set forth by others—at all
meets the case. However astute or preten
tious these expositions, or however plausible
the case they have made ont, a single inter
view with one of these celestial visitors, under
favorable circumstances, has sufficed to brush
aside the flimsy reasonings and giv’e to the
winds any doubts they may have raised. To

question the distinct and excarnate personal
ity of these intelligences is intellectually im
possible, while to repel them indiscriminately
as deceivers and ministers of evil or semi
conscious “elementaries,” would be to do
Violence to the moral nature—in fact, to
“blaspheme against the Holy Ghost.”
Nevertheless, tfie fact is not to be dis
guised, because established by abundant ex
perience, th at unwise and promiscuous deal
ings with the unseen world are fall of dan
ger. Frivolity, insincerity, or any sinister,
mercenary, or selfish purpose. Invites, by the
very law of spiritnal affinity, the presence of
beings of a corresponding quality, with
whom any fam iliarity is unprofitable, and
liable to prove perllons. Spirit communion
should be sought only for the highest and
worthiest ends—only in the earnest love of
truth and good for their own sake. Bat this
fruitful theme cannot here be dwelt upon.
A Word to the wise is sufficient.
To cohelnde, it will be seen from the fore
going that I am a Spiritualist perforce of
proofs personal to myself, so strong that were
there no other of like belief in the world I
should still be compelled to be one. Bat the
fact that millions of other persons, in all
parts of the civilized world, including in
their number some of the brigbest Intellects
and acntest men of science the age has pro
duced, have within a few years, been bronght
to substantially the same conviction by sim
ilar proofs, independently witnessed, does
not weaken my assurance.
Nor does the fact that a body of profession
al scientific men and experts acting under
the auspices of a respectable University in
onr conntry—some of them eminent in spe
cial departments of investigation—have, af
ter a few ill-conducted attempts at experi
ment with certain professional mediums—
attem pt notable chiefly for what did not oc
cur—gravely announced th at they have dis
covered nothing hot evidence of trickery and
fraud, have any appreciable weight in the
case. Even w ere. all the professional medi
ums in the world proven to be unconsciona
ble tricksters—which seems hardly more
provable than that all other profesoionals are
equally' untrustworthy—such a fact woold
have no bearing upon the convictions herein
set forth.
A CATHOLIC PR IEST.
Though in S pirit Life lie Appears to a Me
dium and Tries to induce her to E nter
a Convent.
To tbe Editor or the Rellglo-PhUosophlcal Journal

In the summer of 1853 while making my
home with a brother iu Fon du Lac county,
Wisconsin, having previqusly had my atten
tion called to some alleged spirit phenomena,
it was promised that we sit around the table
and see what would result. Five of ns seat
ed ourselves, my brother’s wife refusing to
join us, as it seemed to her sacrilegious; but
after some merriment upon the proposition
I made, that if she would sit with us a halfhour I would give her a shilling, she in a
m irthful mood took a seat with us, putting
her hands upon the table. In a few moments
her countenance assumed a serious appear
ance, and she removed her hands; however,
soon replacing them. Not more than two
minutes bad passed before she was entranced
and soon began to describe scenes and per
sons she saw, opening to us in a short space
of time psychic capacity of no common order.
For some length of time she described beau
tiful scenes and persons she had known;
others she had not known. She stepped to
the door in ecstasy, listening to lovely music
which seemed to be in beautiful gardens
with flowers almost without lim it;—some
times carrying on a conversation with an in
visible intelligence, the character of which
we coaid jadge from her portion of it. At
length She said: “Yon say I most go back? I
don’t w ant to go back, it is so lovely here.”
The tears ran down her face like rain as she
protested she did not w ant to retnrn to the
cold cheerless earth from a place of such in
describable beanty and entrancing harmony,
but at length she seemed persuaded, and soon
returned to her normal consciousness with
out a show of memory of that which her en
tranced state had revealed to her.
Before proceeding further in relating her
mediumistic experience, it may be well to
describe her m ental and physical character
istics. She was twenty seven years of age;
of good figure and hight; very clear com
plexion, with dark auburn hair; fairly good
health, doing the housework for herself and
husband, on a farm a portion of the time;
was of average intellectual capacity, and re
spected for her good com m on sen se, spotless
truthfulness, unswerving conscientiousness
and good practical judgment in all the af
fairs of life. She possessed a level head, and
was especially beloved by au extensive rela
tionship of her husband. She was fairly
well developed in the {religious sentiment,
though not overzealous as a religionist.
She was a member of the Baptist church at
the East, though at the time she became a
medium the early settlement of the Country
precluded regular attendance a t any church.
At no time had she associates or friends of
the Catholic faith, and like most persons of
Protestant education, especially a t that time,
had been imbued only with prejudice against
Catholicism, believing it to possess no qual
ities of merit.
I now pass on to the winter of 1858, dur
ing which interval of time much of interest
occurred though not of a public character.
She and her hnsband bad, the fall previous,
removed to a farm he had pnrchased some four
m iles:distant, on the borders of a GermanCatholic settlement, and some six miles from
the extensive Catholic institution known as
Mount Calvary.
We looked forward during the early winter
to our semi-monthly Sondays th at we spent
with them, with a great deal of pleasure,
which was usually realized; but she became
so strongly exercised that I was alarmed,
fearing harm would come to her, and said to
her husband: “We better not sit for her entrancem ent any more; it seems to distress
her, and I am frightened without any idea of
the canseof the change that had taken place.”
About two months elapsed when in the fore
p art of April I was on my way from the city
of F o n d a Lac to my home some twelve
miles distant, when I seemed to sense, not a
voiee, but a thought, “Go up to your broth
ers.” Recognizing the possibility of some
spirit interposition, and as it was only three
miles extra travel, I thought I would make a
little test th at might be of use to me in es
tablishing the fact that when necessary we
could be impressed. On arriving a t the
house I found nothing unnsual; and I look
ed npon the impulse as soffie inexplicable
mental phenomenon; decided to sit a little
whilq and then pursue.myjonrney. F o ra
number of times when I desired to start, the
will to do so would seem to go from me until
near tea time* when I decided to remain at
tea, and then go sorely. Still the same de
privation of will power when I would start
detained me u n til dark when I put up my
horse to remain for the night.

While conversing in the evening npon
some m atter foreign to Spiritualism (and I
think the snbject had not been Mentioned
during the time I had been there), sitting
with my chair tipped back against the wall,
with my feet on the round of the chair, 1
was struck with a force—I woold call it will
power, like an electric shock, and was thrown
to my sister in-law’s side, some twelve feet
distant. Acting, then, as it seemed to me,
under some foreign will power never before
experienced in th at way, I said to the hus
band, “Come up here” ; to another brother,
“Come to the other side,” while I made
passes over her,—seeming to sense some kind
of a contest, but how or what, I had not the
least conception. After some fifteen minutes,
entire quiet beiDg restored, she being en
tranced, in a masculine voice, in substance
said: “I have something especial to tell you.
Owing to the proximity of this house to the
Catholic settlement, and the fact that Cath
olics formerly occupied it, thus permeating
it with their magnetism, serving as a chan
nel of approach, this lady has come under
the control of an association of Catholic
spirits. We bronght yoti here to day, that,
through your magnetism, we coaid depose
them, and yonr own friends again be able to
approach and control her.”
In my simplicity I made a remark about
this being an exhibition of some spiritnal
nonsense, for if I had any idea about it a t all,
it was th at all spirits are Spiritualists, Cath
olics as well as other denominations; that
denominational beliefs were not taken to
the other side. I n ' response to the remark
th at showed more than simplicity—gross ig
norance—she w ith great emphasis said:
“When she returns to consciousness, ta rn
the conversation upon the subject of the
Catholic religion, and see if what I tell yon
is not true.”
After some farther discussion over the
m atter she returned to outer consciousness.
We then opened conversation npon the Cath
olic religion, in various ways denouncing it;
said th at girls were enticed into their uanneries. Without knowing how exactly my
remark was going to apply to the situation,
I made 3ome threat as to what I would do if
they eaticed away any of my friends. In the
meantime her agitation bad grown more aurl
more apparent, and she replied to my re
mark with blushed cheeks and a good deal
of warmth: “That I need not oe troubled
about my friends being enticed away.”
Things went on apparently quiet for a while,
but it was found the same influence was
gaining possession again.
Bnsiness brought them to my place. When
the time came tor them to return, the hus
band and I in the parlor below were talking
over the propriety of their remaining,—not
going back to the place at all. Some im
pulse took him up to their room when he at
once called me. The poor sensitive soul
was the battle ground of the two sets of in
fluences. The Catholic parry saw, I suppose,
that their only opportunity was gone, un
less they could influence her to return; but
that settled it. After a few weeks we ac
companied them to the place,—she to pick
up some of her goods. The struggle then to
keep free from those influences was fearful.
She never returned again to the place; later
on he sold it.
Gradually her secretiveness, which had
been pnt under complete control, was libera
ted, and she disclosed the plot in full that
had been planned by her immortal associate.
A more devoted couple as mau and wife
could not be found. Her disclosure was in
substance as follows: During the winter and
np to the time of my impelled visit, as soon
as her hnsband left the house, she being
much alone (they had no children) a Catho
lie priest—a spirit—to lier as tangible a man
as she ever saw, came in and remained until
her husband’s return hr others came, talking
with her, instructing her hour after boar,
and day after day, an almost constant com
panion for weeks and months when she was
alone in the house. She became much a t
tached to him. Occasionally when a German
neighbor came in, she felt a most kindly
sympathy for him. In proof of some ench
presence giving instruction, she seemed to
have gained a knowledge of the Catholic re
ligion equal to one who bad been associated
with it many years as a student, aud as it
seemed to her, from a very high moral and
religions stand-point.
A small snm of money th at was in the
house, she had planned to nse for her ex
pense?, having been instructed how to pro
ceed to muke her way secretly to Fond du
Lac, and from there to a convent in Chica
go. This plan she bad folly matured, and
bnt for the interruption of my presence and
o n r ow n spirit frien d s, w o a ld have been at
tempted.
No personal harm seem* <1 to have been in
tended, but the desire on the part of the
good Father (or bad Father) was to use her
to communicate to the brother priests on
earth. Some weeks after making their
home at my house, her appetite left her; she
ate nothing' with the exception of a thin
slice of bread about two inches square, aud
half-a cup of coffee each morning, which
fast lasted three aud one-half weeks. She
fell away in flesh a little, but felt ordinarily
well. She became wonderfully clairvoyant;
had only to put her mind upon any one
she knew in order to read them in their
most secret selfhood. She was surprised to
find them different from what she had sup
posed them to be.
In the latter p irt of the summer she and
her husbaud returned to her native home,
Chemnog county. New York, where she died
abont ten years later, the latter part of the
time having poor health from dropsical ten
dencies and complications incident thereto.
I have often related the foregoing in ci
dents, and thought many times I wonld
write them ont for publication; but this, per
haps, is an opportune time tin account of the
discussion among investigating minds in
reference to the influence exerted npon mor
tals by Catholic spirits. In this instance the
reader will see no opportunity for telepathic
influence from mortals. The Spirit-world is
undoubtedly the counterpart of whatever we
find here, and by the law of association, like
attracting like, a corresponding subtle activ
ity and organizing ability characterizes as
sociations of Catholics in the spirit state, as
is noted in their industrious methods in
this life. The same watchful proselyting
must be active there as here.
There is illnstrated in this instance of con
trol the necessity of watchful care over sen
sitives. The penalty th at this good lady en
dured, because of ignorance of the law, is
painful for us to contemplate. The position,
that sensitives should not be relieved of all
responsibility, is correct in my judgment;
still a greater responsibility rests with the
mental conditions that environ them. While
we encourage the development of sensitives,
we are responsible to th at extent for their
protection. Vigilance is the price of every
thing valuable, as well as of “liberty.”
Catholic influences may seek to obtain con
trol in spiritual issues, as well as in m ateri
al institutions. Other classes of religionists
may do the same. Catholic leaders would
i

absorb mediants into their fold and then si
lence them. Wonld it be m uch different in
that respect with other Christian denomina
tions?
No greater denunciations of mediums have
been expressed by any one, than have come
from the lips of the Rev. Talmage, of Brook
lyn. N. Y„ a leading light among the Prot
estant clergy; and no Catholic influence would
be more determined to destroy every medio m
istic gift than he. His reproach, heaped upon
some of the best intellects this nation has
produced, among the foremost in social
standing, has no parallel among the Catholic,
clergy ; would not each be the influence abont
him?
Through onr laws we protect the weak
from the strong; by bolted doors and the
usages of society, the great army of obtrusive
people are excluded, saving ns from annoy
ance and even destruction. This obtrusive
element is always of less growth. The grand
souls that have pierced the broad canopy of
freedom fer themselves, comprehending the
open country to which they are admitted,
and while warned by its sunlight overlooking
the needs of human growth, never obtrude
themselves where adaptations for their pres
ence is wanting. The vast army of spirits
near the earth are ready to enter any open
door, and we m ust know how to guard, it,
holding it sacred to the higher gnidance,
whose words, though few or many, are from
the plane of wisdom.
The facts related in the foregoing can be
corroborated by the lady's hnsband, a well
known business man of Horseheads, N. Y.,
and who possesses the entire confidence of
th at community socially and in business re
lations; also Butler Tallmadge of Pasadena,
Cal.; portions of it can be corroborated by
numbers of others.
J . R . Ta l l m a d g e .
Glenbeolab, Wis.
Catarrh is caused by Bcrofnlous taint in the blood,
and is cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which purifies
and enriches the blood and gives the whole system
health aDd strength. Try this “peculiar medicine.”
I t is prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Few of the two million or more readers of General
Levs’ Wallace’s extraordinary story, “BEN-HUR,”
are likely to forget the impression made upon tbeir
uiiDds liy the graphic and realistic description of the
great chariot race, when - b e n - h u r ,” with most extra
ordinary control ov.-r the four Arabian horses which
drew his chariot, guided them with snch precision
that he successfully carried his purpose of breaking
the wheel on Messaia’s chariot, with the.result that
the Roman was thrown to the gronud, his chariot
broken iu spliaters, and the ste -ds be drove entirely
craz-d with fright. Daring this coufnsion, “BENh u k ” lore by, his four Arabian horses and himself
apparently inspired,and the race waB won.
By the kind permission of the anthor. General
Lew Wallace, and the publishers, Messrs, Harper &
Bros., this scene has been engraved by John A.
Lowell & Co., of Boston, on a handsome calendar
prepared for the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad Comp my, for distribution at the residences
of those who fe e l. sufficient interest ia the subject
to hang this work of art upon their walls. The
subject is certainly interesting, and it is produced
with great c-ire.
Copies of this calendar sent free by mall, npon
receipt of six cents in sttmp9, by P. S. EUSIT3.
General Passeoger Agent, C. B. & Q. R. R., Chi
cago.
'___________ '
No paper in this country ever was sold at the
low price at which the Chicago Weekly Times ia
dow offered, viz., 50 cents a year (postage paid).
The offer is only open till January 1st. Subscribe
now. I t is so cheap everybody c -n boy it.
S O E .I l> VE8T1BVLED 1BAIKS
run over the Michigan Central, “the Niagara Falls
Route,” between Chicago and Buffalo. These trains
are Dot only equipped with the finest Wagner pal
ace sleeping-cars, but are made thoroughly complete
by baviDg vestibaled dining, smoking, first-class
and baggage care, and although constituting the
famous “limited” o f the Michigan Central, carry
all classes of passengers without extra charge.
These trains carry through vestibnled sleeping-cars
between Chicago and New York, via New Yoik Cen
tral & Hudson River raiRoad, and between Chicago
and B-rstOD, via N. Y. Central aod Boston & Albany
railroads. The east-bonnd “limited” also carries a
through sleeper, Chicago to Toronto (via <anadadiao Pacific), where connection is made with par
lor-car for Montreal. Accommodations secured at
the Michigan Central ticket offices. No. 67 Clark
street, corner Randolph, and depot, foot of Lake
street, Chicago.

Health is impossible when the blood is impure
thick, and sluggish, or when it is thin and impov
erished. Snch conditions give rise to boils, pimples,
headaches, neuralgia rheumatism, and other disor
ders. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla purifies, invigorates, and
vitalizes the blood.
Vincent Lundberg, of Stockholm, Pbysician-inChief to the King of Sweden, recommends Hall’s
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer for the scalp and
hair.
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THE EVOLUTION OF RELIGION.
A Discourse to th e U nitarian Society ot
Spokane F a lls, Dec. 2, 1888, By
E. M. Wheelock.
And ye shall know the Troth and the Truth shall
make you Free.
J o h n V III. 32.

All growth is from the cell. From one
minute organic cell another proceeds; from
these, others; and the result is a blade of
grass, a lily, an oak tree, an elephant, or a
man. From the cell, by the process of
growth, come the fields, the forests, the whole
greenery df earth, the animal creation and
the structures of man. But the whole uni
verse becomes a party to this simple act of
cell growth. The unseen roots of vital re
lation extend to the spaces and the deeps.
Before the rose can flower, or the daisy put
forth its blossom. there is. required the sun and
the earth, and every golden ball in th e .sky,
with all their past history and their vast sys
tem of cosmic relations. Smallest and great
est are wedded in nature; tied together by
the thread of-natural kinship. For the Uni
verse is one; there is nothing outside it, it
has no outside, and in the unity all is em
braced. Every leaf bn the maple, every
swallow in the air is cousin and kinsman to
the whole structure of universal life. Cosmic
unity runs on the great roadway of Law
through ail the worlds.
The same immanent force that is working
thus in the m aterial world, urging on the
successive changes from Chaos to Cosmos,
works also in the spiritual, and pushes for
ward the successive steps in the domain of
religions thought. As the law of growth
throbs and beats through every atom of the
realm of m atter, so is every expression of
the moral natnre, every mould and form of
the religions life, from the most degraded to
the most pure, bat the workings o f th at in
ward spirit th at from the raw m aterial of
hnman passion and experience, shall draw
forth, little by little, the perfect results of
ideal goodness. In the social as in the solar
system, in hearts and sonls as in clods and
’■stones, in man-dnst as in star-dnst. the law
of growth, which is the living God w ithin us,
alters, modifies, adorns and recreates, an
nouncing afresh with every age and epoch,
the incoming of the kingdom of heaven. AS
the quickening kiss of the sau, causes a
myriad flowers to open their eyes to the day,
and glitter as they gaze, so does the inner
light in the breast induce and sweetly draw
mankind to seek the All-Good. As the or
ganic laws wear away Alpine peaks, change
granite to soil, drape rains with ivy,and cover
the rocks with moss, so the Eternal WorldSpirit, the QnickSpirit in man, crumbles the
mountains of iniquity into useful elements,
and in the soil of savage life plants the fair
blossom of cnltnre.
Let ns briefly note the successive steps in
the moral growth of mankind, and in the
evolution of the religions life of the ages. As.
the modern apple was once the Wild crab.*
so civilized men were onee mere banian ani
mals; unable to speak, their language was a
chatter or a bowl. The early wild man o f
the earth gazed in terror bn every side.: He
felt his own littleness and subjection. He
had neither wing nor scent, fang nor claw,
clothing, fire nor weapons. He needed more,
and he had less than any other creature.
Around him were forest prowlers that coaid
devoar him a t a breakfast. He is embodied
helplessness,; when the thunder breaks, when
the storm descends, when the sea rages, when
the lion roars, his knees knock together. The
forces of the world enslave him. Natnre
presses on him with all her weight, and
every force uses its ernel whip on his back.
These early savages, in all but a germ of
J
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their hum anity stood on the anim al plane.
They were lower than the lowest of onr species
now extant, lower than the Australian or the
Hottentot, or the tree men of Ceylon, being
in fact bat rudiments of men. They were
hairy like apes; they grunted, howled and
hissed for speech; they gnawed roots and
bark, gathered wild fruits and the leaves of
succulent-plants, ate raw fish and fed on
worms and snakes; they fled from the larger
animals, caught in their hands the small ro
dents, sacked their blood and feasted greed
ily on their palpitating flesh, so becoming
also cannibals. Marriage in any form was
unknown. They were promlscnons after the
fashion of beasts. They freed themselves from
the vermin which infested them by rolling
in the dost, as poultry do. They lived in
caves, and holes, and hollow trees, danbing
their bodies with grease and ochre.
Oat of this quagmire the squalid creatures
crept by degrees. They made garments of
skins, knives of flint, and spear heads of
bone; fire they found in the burning forests
kindled by the lightning, and the sense of
dependence tangbt them religion. For in
this wild condition man finds himself help
less among the powers of natnre, and wor
ships the strange forces before which he
trembles. Ail savages begin by thinking
that they came out of the ground, like tfie
trees and plants. The earth, they say was
their'Mother and the sun their Father. They
are nature-worshipers. They look upon the
natural forces as gods more powerful than
man; attribute to them human passions; be
come afraid of them, personify them, and
implore their intervention and their com
passion.
They find their tutelar god or Totem in the
tree which has been made sacred by the
lightning stroke; or the meteoric stone
which they saw falling from the mysterious
sky. Around these consecrated objects they
gradually make circles of huge stones. Now
they have their sacred place, the court of
their idol; the sentim ent of reverence has
arisen to birth; they are worshipers; they
believe in miracles wrought through their
priests by the power of their God; they enter
tain a sense of gratitude to the being in the
tree or the stone who is the friend of their
tribe; they strike oat the beginning of a rude
symbolical writing to commemorate bis mi
raculous and benignant interventions in
their behalf. Their words of gratitude and
supplication are the germ of the religions
hymn, and that circle of stones the rudiment
of the architecture of the temple and the
cathedral. This is the first rude birth of the
religions sentim ent in mankind. This is
the manner in which religions grow out of
the early savage slime from the seeds of
helpless ignorance and fear. But how can
ning are the ways of nature! She from the
first has been instructing her child when
he seemed most alone, leading him on step
by step, though in a circuitous way.
The next step is when men rise from the
worship of stocks and stones and lifeless
things to that of animals. This is a step in
advance. Now they-worship brute life, some
animal, which is conridered a type of the di
vine. Beast worship grew to its height in
Egypt, and the Jews learned i t there, im i
tating Apis in their golden calf, and Worship
ing the magical brazen serpent. In Egypt
the forms bf animal life were held asjimages
of the Supreme, hence all that had life was
in a way divine—the sacred Ibis, crocodile,
ball, cat, snake. This form of worship which
reverenced life in its anim al forms, flourish
ed along with a very high degree of culture,
political power and civilization. I t Was not
false, b at only inadequate. God is the prin
ciple of life, bat be is more.
There was a primitive people living in the
highlands in India, the progenitors of the
Aryans, indeed onr primeval forefathers,
who were preserved from becoming wholly
brutal in their sensations. They were pre
served as the seed grain of the world—the
future civilizers of humanity. These never
abandoned themselves to anim al promiscui
ty and man-eating, and they had a form of
monogamic marriage. Woman was not a
slave among them. They had the fam ily and
the household, and thus the germ of civiliza
tion.
They were tangbt to serve their parents as
the king and priestess of the house, and the
exponents of the Deity, and this command
ment was made for them, which Moses found
still extant in Arabia long ages afterward.
“Thou shalt obey and reverence the fathermother of the household, for the God Goddess
is over them for thee; and will make by this
service a place in the land for thee to con
tinue and increase.” So there was instituted
household government and household relig
ion, and then and there the primal civiliza
tion of the world began. They conceived
th at God was a man-woman, who had
brought them forth in some preceding state
of existence. In the open space. ;around
which they builded their hnts, they set up
the slender straight tran k of a tree,on which
they placed another branch horizontally as
a cross, hence worshiping God in tlk.e crea
tive principle; this being to them its sign.
The worship of the cross extended in that
day from Egypt to India.
This people dominant among the Sons of
man, first absorbed the'inferior races! taught
them the primitive arts of hnman Society,
and by migrations passed a t an early date
into Egypt, forming there the ru lin g caste,
and afterwards established itself in {Greece,
founding the Hellenic cnltnre. Tne man
Abraham was derived from this stock, and
the w riting preserved in his family, and now
known as the first record in Genesis, was a

poem of the early religions scriptures. They
worshiped God under the name of Damans,
the Father of the day, whence comes Dens
and all the divinities. They expressed Deity
by the symbol 0-1, He-She, Man-Woman, GodGoddess. When they saw a beautiful man,
they called him “God-like,” or a beautiful
Woman “Goddess-like;” and so they made
beauty in its human likeness, a means of
approach to the idea,of the infinite.
I t is an uplift when m en-rise from the
worship of lifeless things, or of animals, to
that of human qualities, for they are near
est the divine. Man, then, no longer reveres
that which is below himself, bat that
which is highest in himself, and in his con
ceptions of Deity his effort is to realize a
perfect hnman being. This is religion re
born, for man can neither adore, nor con
ceive of, th at which is not in his own mind.
We are not, therefore, indebted to the He
brews for the primitive idea and form of
intelligent religion. From the roots of the
Aryan tree O-I the Israelite derived his first
feeble image, hugging himself, meanwhile,
in the fantasy th at he alone knows the true
God, and the trne name of God because he
has a dim and distant vision of the mascu
line. He did not know that his local religion
was bat a dwindled offshoot of the paternal
tree, and that other offshoots of th at tree sur
vived, among races of a sweeter amenity,
and of a dppper and loftier learning, who kept
more perfectly the heavenly law.
The Aryan worship ol He-She a t first was
not an idolatry; it was an ideality, bat it be
came an idolatry when the truth of the sym
bol was lost, and so the Jews lost tbe idea
in the masculine that was given to Abraham,
diverting it into a war-god, a jehovah made
in the image of their own passions; whence
Christian sectarists have evolved a devil-god,
the ogre of creation, swallowing np the un
believing or perverted of his offspring, and
kepping them alive for torment eternally, in
the wrath of his wicked and m alignant fire.
It Is a question of evolution.
There was among the seed-of Israel a line
of free, select and protesting sonls, poetprophets, who modified by their con tinned
teaching the despotism of the priests, seeking
to shake the mind of Israel from its'dependence on ritual, declaring against Moses and
the Priests, that the Most High only requir
ed Justice and Mercy at the hands of his
children, and not the bloody and futile sac
rifices of the temple. Bnt Israel, by its false
priestly and sectarian conception of the
Eternal, fought against these spiritual Re
formers. It slew the prophets and suppress
ed the spirit of prophesy. And when He
came of whom tbe elder seers had spoken,
who was to break the iron chain that held
the people in bondage to formalism and tra
dition, who was to lead them forth into an
order of universal kindness, and abolish the
evil ways of man, taking into his heart the
all of humanity, they slew the gracious
Teacher—that sweetest blossom on tbe stem
of human natnre, and their successors in the
Church of to-day; have misconstrued and
perverted his testimony, to form new links in
the chain to perpetuate priest craft, and bind
tbe spiritual freedom of tbe Race,
In reading the early writings which bear
the name of “Scripture,” we have to separate
the wheat from the tares. Whatever there is
in th at Scriptnre of mercy, of humanity, .and
Of forgiveness, is of the Kingdom of Heav
en, and whatever is against mercy, and
against humanity and against forgiveness
is of the Kingdom of Darkness. So con
cerning the words th at are reported as
spoken by Jesus of Nazareth, the same
discrimination must be made. There is
mnch th at is factitious, and th at grew by
subsequent accretion. Much th at is inaccu
rately reported, because imperfectly remem
bered, and bnt partially understood. What
ever therein is of tbe spirit of humanity is
heavenly troth, and whatever is affirmed that
is' repugnant to the spirit of humanity, is
neither tree nor good. Thus most we sepa
rate the tro th from the error, the grain from
the chaff, in every Scriptnre however vener
able, however sacred, th at has been w ritten
by the fingers of men.
Rational religion shatters no trne sacredness, it will keep all th at is trne of onr own
Scriptnre w ith unfailing care, and welcome
all th at is Trnth in all other Scriptures with
equal joy, and thus it will never close the
canon of the continually uttered Word of
Revelation! It knows th at all holy Scriptnre
is not in the Bible, nor is all th at is in the
Bible boly Scriptnre. The wind of the Spirit
bloweth where it listeth and whatever it
touches. It consecrates. We need not go to
Jerusalem to find the Word of God. and the
cross of Christ is lifted np wherever tempta
tion is bravely met, and painful duty well
and patiently done. There is a book of God
whose syllables are in .every spherule of the
revolving universe, and whose “Word” is
from everlasting to everlasting. :
The evolution of the religions sentiment is
going on as rapidly now as in any former
age—yes, more rapidly. Christendom will
yet be Christianized. The mustard seed of
rational religion is growing, and its gratefnl shade shall yet cover th eE arth . This re
ligion teaches th at nowhere in the Universe,
outside of the morbid fancies of priest-rid
den men, is found a revengeful and jealous
Deity. An angry God is as obsolete to its
thought as is the tree-worship of the sbvage,
or the grotesque beast worship of old Egypt.
I t teaches th at law governs; th at there is no
space, no possible crevice anywhere in the
creation for caprice, miracle, parenthesis, or
interpolation. There is very little “other
worldliness” in its creed, and th at little will
continually grow less. •

For thongh we may live hereafter in an
other, we begin in this world. Here we get
onr bearings, and take onr direction. Here
we learn the primary lessons, which nothing
that we may learn in any other world can
ever contradict. We ripen best for the Fu
ture by being heartily devoted to the work
and duty of the present moment, for here we
are, not elsewhere. Trne religion dwells
with man, and asks to be put to service. It
will teach society to be more hnmane, and to
grow more brotherly. I t will persnade the
forces of tbe world to work in amity, so th at
tyranny and greed shall be a m ntnal blun
der, and concert and co-operation a m ntnal
success. I t will leave off the paltry business
of scattering tracts and preaching revivals
through the world; for the present age needs
not tracts, not effusions of ecclesiastical
piety, but the abatement of moral griefs and
wrongs, the suppression of intemperance,the
purifying of vice and crime, the protection
of the helpless, and the uplifting of woman.
Not promises of a distant and future
heaven, but righteousness and Justice pre
vailing now on this earth. If we do well the
dnty of the passing hoar, the broad Universe
has nothing, and holds nothing th at we need
dread. Safe and sound as onr sonls are to
day, so shall they ever be—not afraid of their
Father or m istrusting His purposes who has
taught ns to believe and to adore. Those
fonl suspicions of onr Creator which barbar
ians implanted in Theology, and bequeathed
to their posterity, are revolting to the tru st
of the grateful heart, which takes God’s band
as onr child takes Oars, and walks as calmly
by His side!
This faith comes “eating and drinking”
as did the Son of Man. Its m inistry has no
more formal piety than the wild roses in a
hedge row, or the larks who sing as sweetly
on the Sabbath as if it were a week day.
“Every man w ill hear the gospel preached in
bis own tongue;”—th at is, through his own
peculiarities of mind and ways of life. The
arms of the Divine Maternity and Paternity
put forth through it. will gather the desolate
and Outcast from hnts and kennels into
hope, new life, and fresh opportunity.
It sets men to hnilding, not costly Cathe
drals and Temples, to he inhabited daring
the week by rats, while Childhood and
Womanhood are left crowded and smothered
in the slams, bat the Industrial Palaces of
God and man, where labor justified a t last,
leaves the social horde, sheds its sordidness
and rags, and enters with singings and re
joicings. Alms-giviug feeds and breeds pov
erty, bnt the organization of Industry will
abolish poverty. This religion will! enlist the
whole of onr Intelligence, and use all the
tools of science and civilization,until Hu
manity shall be born again into its inaliena
ble rights, in this now cradle of mankind. The
Sacrament which it offers is its own worship
of Truth and Beanty, whose elements it dis
tributes to all communicants pronouncing
them to bo the Real Presence—the body and
blood of God and His Christ,
A sk etch of the Life ot Carmen Sylva,
The Pen Name o f Elisabeth, Queen o f
Boumania.
A PAPER READ BY MRS, CORNELIA GARDNER,
BEFORE THE WOMAN’S POLITICAL CLUB,
ROCHESTER, N. Y., DEC, 20.

Ronmania is one of the Danubian Principal
ities, formed by the union of Wallachia and
Moldavia, former dependencies of Turkey,
by permission of the Sublime Porte, in 1861;
and an administrative Union was formed and
also sanctioned by the Saltan, and pro
claimed at Bucharest and Jassy, their re
spective capitals. The first rnler was obliged
to abdicate, and bis successor was Carol F irst
of the house of Hohenzoilern, on whose
aceesion a new and popular constitution was
adopted by a constituent assembly elected by
universal suffrage. The national religion is
th at of the Greek chnrch, though all forms
of religion are tolerated, and their professors
enjoy equal political rights.
I am indebted largely for the facts here
collated to an article from the pen of Mite
Kermnitz of Bncharest, which was repub
lished in a leading magazine of New York,
several years since.
Carmen Sylva was born in the castle of her
forefathers atNen-Wied on the Rhine, Dec.
20th, 1843. Her family had given to the
world for many generations, people of talen t
and worth. In nor great grandfather’s fam
ily were the celebrated traveller and natural
ist, Maximillian, and a famous painter. Her
grandmother was known as a poetess, as
well as others of her family. Her fother
would not join the Rhine confederacy, and
as many of her ancestors had fallen in battle
for the freedom of the fatherland, she was.
ever known as a patriotic German. Her
father was a man of profound learning, who
drew around him a large circle of artists and
men of cnltnre, to whose companionship his
family had free access. Her mother was bnt
eighteen when this child of genius was
born, and i t wonld seem as if all the virtues
and rare talents of a long line of ancestors
had culminated in this brilliant woman, es
pecially fitting her for the great work of re
form the times in which we live demand.
Thongh for many years ah invalid, her
mother proved herself a wise and loving
companion for her children, especiaUy this
one, who, as Mite Kermnitz says, was as
fa ll of motion as quicksilver, and as vigorous
as a female Hercules. At three years of age
she was allowed to learn to read, to satisfy
her constant desire for employment.. No
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harder task was found than to keep her still.
In her fifth year she had to sit for a portrait
with her brother Wilhelm, two years yoanger.
Neither coaxing nor sternness coaid keep
her qaiet, u n til she resolved to sit still, and
after a few moments she fell fainting from
her chair; yet even then her highest ambition
was to be a school teacher. Her motto, as
she grew to womanhood, was th at of the fa
mous Norwegian poet Risen. This motto,
literally translated, is,—“Nothing or All;” or,
as we should write it, “All or Nothing.”
Her parents directed her edncation, which
was confided, among others, to Franlein
Lavater, a grand niece of the celebrated
physiognomist.
In 1850 the family went to Bonn to be near
a celebrated physician for the young Prince
O tto , w h o w a s a t e r r ib l e s u ff e re r for th e
eleven years of his life. Here the growing
words Of patriotism of the gray-baired po'et
Morritz Arndt found an echo in her inmost
soul, and he taught her to reverence her bap
tism al name Elizabeth.
Her mother had ta farm prepared for
the little invalid brother, and here she
learned to m ilk cows, make cheese and dig
potatoes, and these are accomplishments of
which to-day, as Queen Elizabeth, she is
very proud. She was closely attached to
this little invalid brother, and her child
hood had its tinge of sadness from her sympa
thy with his suffering, and his patient en
durance and unselfish efforts to spare others;
and she fotind also in his precocious intellect
a spar to her own efforts. His death left a
painful void in the family circle, which was
soon followed bv th at of Carmen Sylva’^
most intim ate girl friend, and in the follow'
ing autum n her father, who had long been
a sufferer from consumption, also died.
She had gone to St. Petersburg to visit the
Grand Duchess Helena of Rossia, to whom
her father had confided her for a pleasure
trip. There she lay ill of typhns fever when
her father died. His last letter was address
ed to her in reply to questions about a new
philosophical work he had ju st published.
To this father she is largely indebted for
her intellectual development, and after his
'
death she carefnlly tried to carry Out his
wishes as he had directed. From him s h e - _
gained the careful habit of viewing all
questions of vital importance from aU
points of view. He guided her in an earn
est course of reading, and saw th at she re
ceived thorough drill in her language stud
ies. English she learned with her mother
toneme, and French she early mastered. The '
firm foundations she laid for knowledge o f
ancient languages, enabled her readily to
gain control of the idiom of Ithe land whose
qneen she now is; and “the Roumanians find
their language doubly beautiful from the
lips of their monarch, who uses only its
choicest terms, and they are very proud of
the speech of their qneen.
Her memory as a child was something
wonderful, and she conld often repeat a poem
without hesitation after hearing her father
read it aloud. I t was the custom of the family
at Nen-Wied.on Sunday morning, to repeat a
poem, each one giving it in any langnage
they chose. She delighted in something
vigorous and was ashamed of the tender
verses in which she gave expression to ller
innermost emotions. Many years after she
wrote the life of her little brother Otto for
her family, and it was fashioned with the
skill of an aothor, for her pen was dipped
in her own heart's blood. She was a pro
found student of nature. She knew the
name of every plant, and the history of ani
mals; and from the time she conld hold a
pencil she conld sketch everything; flowers, •
plants and animals, as well as the hnman
face and form.
,
Everything she does is characterized by
speed, and with a few rapid strobes she pro
duces an accurate likeness. She was devoted to music, and chorus singing was her
delight, ‘hence she was a favorite at ail rural
festivities. In her tenth year she asked her
mother's leave to attend school with the
farmer’s children, instead of her usual walk.
Her mother not hearing her, she was pos
sessed of an irresistible desire to go, and tak
in g her mother’s silence for consent, she
sped with her usual stormy haste down to
the village, and was soon singing with the
children with all her might, to the delight
of the flattered schoolmaster.
She was interrupted, however, by the head
huntsman, who had searched the forest for
her in vain, and who soon captured his game
and returned her to her mother. . This ended
her school days, or rather her only school
hour. As soon as she recovered from the Ulness in which her father’s death had found
her, she took pianforto lessons of Clara
>
Shuman,1 who was then a t St. Petersberg,
and also! of Rnbenstien.
• In the following summer she returned to
her broken home circle; tbe father and broth
er Otto dead, the Prince Wilhelm in school;
ho one who did not know what an ideal fam
ily I t was, conld appreciate the sorrow w ith
which she now had to do battle;
The w inter of 1866-67 she passed a t Naples
to recover health, where she lived a retired life, w riting her poems in her diary and I
keeping them modestly to herself.
«
In the autum n of 1869 she became ac-r V
qnainted with Prince Carol of Ronmania,
who came to her Rhine home to ask her hand
in marriage, having long felt acquainted
w ith her through her letters to bis sister.
Carmen :Sylva had jo st finished arrange- f
mente to carry 'out her long cherished plans
andrfonnd a school. She had resolved never
to m arry. .She found It .difficult to give up
her fr8edom, bnt she was conquered by love. ‘
fOontinned on KlghttiRag*.)
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the table seemed to .become, as it were, in-* ums, and yet, I have a kind of personal sym of psychology is by fa t the most im portant
7. By p attin g one en rapport w ith spirits
stinct with life, and it appeared to ns as if pathy for such unfortunates. I think we
superior in morals and intelligence to the
1. To what churcb, or churches, did, or do, your there were half a dozen persons engaged Spiritualists are measurably to blame for in this respect.
“The proper study of mankind is man.” seeker. ,
parents belong; and aie yon now, or have yon ever dramming ont a tune in nnison on the ta
tbeir
condition.
Have
we
done
onr
duty
Man
may be defined as a “rational soul pos
St. Helena; Gal.
been, in lellowshlp with a church, and if so of w hat
ble with little hammers. Each one of ns in by onr mediums? This may be questioned. sessing a body.” Spiritualism has done much
sect?
.
tu rn laid one side of onr heads on the table Have we protected, respected, snpported, and to render this definition a very much better
2. flow long have yon been a Spiritualist?
COINCIDENCES.
(
& W hat convinced you of the continuity of life whilst the dram m ings continued, and then edneated them as tne churches have done one than th at man is a “rational being with
beyond the grave, and of the Intercommunion be they suddenly ceased. When we were again their m inisters? As yet, we have not made a soul.” It has also done much to teach ns
tween the two worlds?
| The series of coincidents being recorded in the
seated away from table as before stated, I evejn the ajttempt to do it. Mediums are of something as to the nature of th at chief part
4. What is the most remarkable incident of your asked the Professor if he conld not move the as much importance to Spiritualism, as m in
R e l i g i o -Ph i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l will doubtless
of
man,
more
indeed
than
the
study
of
any
experience with spirit phenomena which you -can table some distance without human hands.
isters are to the orthodoxy, and jnst as wor other science in modern times. And yet, by recall many others equally carious to the recollec
satisfactorily authenticate? Give particulars.
thy of remuneration.
“1
will
try.”
the way, it mnst be confessed, th at with all tion of onr readers. The subject covers an Import
5. Do you regard Spiritualism as a religion?
In a few m inates the table came walking,
We are all, more o r less, the creatnres of onr boasted enlightenment, we know bnt lit ant phase of psychic research; and believing that a
Please state your reasons briefly for the answer you
or rather jum ping on its legs towards me, circumstances.
Many debased fraudulent tle of either the nature of the sonl or of the
give.
6. What are the greatest needs of Spiritualism, or, and tried to climb on my knees, and th at mediums if conditions of life had been made nature of that m atter through which it compilation of some of the more exceptional ones
t • put it differently, what are the greatest needs of without human aid. This ended the stance. more propitious to them, m ight to-day have manifests itself to the senses. The resalt, will be of Interest and value, we desire those of onr
the Spiritualist movement to-day?
Here were a Jew simple phenomena. What been an ornament and a benediction to onr however, of the study of the psychic nature readers who know of any, to send a short, clear
7. In what way may a knowledge of psychic laws was I to make of them? Were they the re faith instead of a reproach.
Bment of the same to J . E. Woodhead, 468 Wes t
of man in the lig h fo f modern Spiritualism
lend to help one in the conductof this life—in one’s resalt of trick or fraud on the part of my two
I
am
aware
of
the
difficulties
in
the
way
of
has
been
felt
directly
and
indirectly
in
al
Randolph
■■■St, Chicago, who has consented to revise
relations to the Family, to Society and to Govern
friends? That was not to be thought of. a snccessfnl movement in this direction, most every department of life and knowledge, and arrange them for the J o u r n a l . He wishes date
ment?
I knew I had no conscious band in produc apart from the pecuniary aspect of it; bnt in science, art, philosophy, literature, legis of occarreuoe, name, address and names witnesses of
ing
the phenomena. Were we all three hal we'may be well assured. th at the time is not lation, etc. Like the little leaven which the
RESPONSE BY W. L. THOMPSON.
lucinated. and no snch things occurred? I far distant when we shall be compelled to parable tells ns the woman hid in her meal, or corroborative testimony to be sent, not for publi
1. My parents lived and died members of couldn’t believe that. I was shut np to one take up the question of the education and it has leavened to some extent, a t least, the cation b at as evidence in case the report of any cot \ e Established Presbyterian Church of Scot of two conclusions: either the phenomena proper support of onr public mediums. We whole lnmp. The meanest part in the busi
nddent may be doubted. . He will use his own
land, of which church, until the year 1848,1 were the Tesnlt of the presence of a spirit have no respect for the cry that education ness, however is, th at many who have secrete judgment In selecting.those he considers pertinent,
was-also a member. 1 then became a con calling itself “Prof. Williams,” of I conld will destroy mediumship. Education nev ly stolen most of this heavenly fire have not and also as to order and time of publication. They
vert to, and a member of, the Established give no rational or satisfactory reason for er destroyed any body, bnt ignorance has had the manliness to acknowledge the theft. will be numbered consecutively, and those desiring
Church of England. I finally studied for the their occurrence under tht circumstances. slain its tens of thousands. It may be admit
No great artist now, for instance, repre
ministry of that church and was graduated It seemed to me, on the whole it was more ted th at mediums, no more than poets, can sents, either in marble or in paint, an angel any further information in regard to any one o r
in 1853, and was ordained a deacon the same reasonable to believe that the performance be manufactured to order in schools and col with the wings of a goose to give an idea of more of them may address Mr. Woodhead—not for ~
year, and on the year following was or was just what it claimed to be. the result of leges; bnt these institutions can help to de motion. Novelists are stealing onr psychi getting in each and every case to enclose a stamp
dained a priest. For nearly twelve years
spirit power, than to attribute it to anything velop them. The lapidary can not make the cal knowledge to render their productions for reply—who will aid so far as possible to obtain
exercised the functions of the priest—-allow else. Many years have passed, away since diamond, bnt he can develop its latent bean- interesting and instructive. Physicians,—I the same.—E d it o r J o u r n a l ]*.
me to say—faithfully and honestly, if I knew th at night, b at I have never had aDy good ties, and thus make it both useful and orna mean the liberal and enlightened part of
—43— '
my own heart. At the end of that time I be reason to change the opinion which I then mental. Byron was no less a great poet be them —are beginning to recognize th at
Captain R. W. Shufeldt, of the Medical
came a Spiritualist. I will not say a folly formed that evening with regard to the ori cause hewas a good scholar; nor did Bui many physical diseases, perhaps the most of Corps, U. S. A., and son of the late Commo
confirmed believer as I now am, but I was gin of those simple, bnt to me important wer’s college education stand in the way of them, as well as m ental diseases, originate in
persuaded there was trnth in it. Before I physical manifestations, in my dear old his being a good dram atist and a great novel- the sonl, and cannot be successfully treated dore Shufeldt, in a recent letter says:
became a Spiritualist, however, I had some friend Baker’s room. If they were not what istdc genius.
I have read yonr contributions with no lit
by the base elements- of salts, senna, opium,
doubts about the troth of some of the fun they claimed to be, were not tb6 result of • It certainly,-for instance, can be no advan or mercury; hence in a measure the mod tle interest. Extraordinary coincidences do
damental dogmas of orthodoxy, and among either delusion or trickery, pray, then, what tage to Spiritualism th at so many of onr pub ern departure from the old-time method of not happen to one every day of his life, so I
these were the reality of a life after death. I were they the result of ? I have for a long lic speakers misuse and torture the English treatm ent. In edneation a sim ilar change can help yon ont bnt meager ly in such fields,
was in that state of mind in which Kant time been honestly and earnestly in search language. In the early days of Methodism has been effected. We are beginning to learn though yon may remember the dream I pub
seems to have been at one period of his life for some other reasonable solution of this it used to be said in defense of the ignorance th at real knowledge cannot be crammed into lished an account of in M ind I n Nature two
when he propounded this question:
eonnndrnm, bnt so far I have completely of hoany of its ministers th at God bad no the cranium of onr children, as one would or three years ago. To my mind it was the
“Is there any means of knowing whether failed. Shall I be more snccessfnl in the fu need of education in his servants. That was pnt stuffing into a dnek by brate force. That most marvelous occurrence of the kind th at
the series of •states of consciousness, which ture? I doubt it; but I am willing to receive replied to, however, on a certain occasion knowledge comes more from within than has. ever come to my notice.
has been casually associated for three score it whenever I get it.
very happily, by saying th at if God had no from without, and is a growth, not a manu
The dream referred to was reported in
years and ten with the arrangement and
5. When any one honestly and earnestly need ot m an’s knowledge to advance his facture. The word education means to bring Mind In Nature for January, 1887, in an
movements of innumerable millions of suc believes in a theolcgical creed and strives to cause; it was hardly credible he conld be in ont. rather than to pnt in. In fine, we make
cessively different molecules, can be contin live np to its dictates, we in common par nefgd of his ignorance. Is it possible that the no hesitation in saying that no physician article on “Planchette,” and is as follows:
ued in like association, with some substance lance, call 6uch a person “religions,” and the Spirit-world can advance the cause of Spirit can be as snccessfnl as be m ight be in the
Dreams present to my mind phenomena
which has not the property of m atter and creed be believes we denominate “his relig ualism better through the ignorance of our treatm ent of diseases in general; nor Judge far more marvelous than anything I have
force? If any body can answer that ques ion.” This makes a written or understood mediums? Christianity itself m ight have from the bench deal ont to the crim inal be ever been able to discover in planchette.
tion he is jo9t the man I want to see.”
creed necessary to the true definition of perished bnt for the labor and learning of fore him humane and even-handed justice, as Indeed, there I are many dreams that I have
I met with no man nor book which could religion.” Webster defines the word “re the|great Apostle of the gentiles.
he ought to; nor father of a family know bow either read abont or heard of, th at it has
answer that question to my satisfaction; bnt ligion” thus: “A system of faith and worship;
Again, are we not at fault in not making properly to educate, in the large sunse of that been impossible for me to satisfactorily ac
Spiritualism, if true, seemed to me to give a pious practice*” It seems to me that any onr social Sunday gatherings a little more word, and bring np his children, who is not count for or explain. Think of Lonis Agas
complete answer to it and I became a Spirit definition o f1the word “religion,” th at shall attractive? Asa rale I am bound to say th at measurably acquainted with the psychic na siz, working all day over the characters of
ualist. I then of my own free will and ac in any sense be distinctive and comprehens the m ental pabulum furnished by onr speak ture of man as developed in the light of mod a fossil fish, and finally obliged to retire for
cord resigned my priestly robes into the ible, tnust include some kind of belief in spir ers; will favorably compare with orthodox ern Spiritualism.
the night with his specimen still unsatis
hands of my dear old bishop, with a some itnal things, and no belief that does not in ministers in general. Onr greatest defect in
These few and somewhat crude statements factorily classified, to awake from a dream
what fearful and troubled heart, but I could clnde a belief in immortality, deserves to be this. respect seems to be a lack of variety of relative to the study of the psychic laws of wherein all the obscure characters had been
not eat the bread of a church whose doc called a “religion.” I f this definition of “re subject. Why shonid onr lecturers as awhole our being m nst for the present suffice, as made clear to him, and be enabled through
trines I could neither believe nor teach.
ligion” be correct then, surely Spiritualism confine themselves so exclusively to spiritual neither time nor space are at onr disposal to this information alone to solve the problem
2. For the past twenty years I have been is a religion, and snch we believe it to be. subjects? Onr liberal ministers have taken farther illustrate and demonstrate their between m idnight and morning.
what may be denominated a “rational Spirit
Or, if I may be permitted another digres
Nor does the belief in Spiritualism make it th e jiin t and do not occupy all their time on truth.
ualist” of the Religio- Philosophical type.
sion, what are, we to think of such a dream
any less a “religion” because the evidence of subjects necessarily connected with Chris
3. Allow me here sim plf to repeat, by its truth rests upon facts, and may possibly tianity. I have more than once, for instance,
as the following: A number of years ago,
RESPONSE BY JOHN ALLYN.
way of emphasis, that after the most careful be demonstrated like any other fact in sci on a Sunday evening, slipped away from onr
my father commanded a United States man1. My parents were Congregationalists.
stu d y ! have found no answer to'that ques ence or'philosophy. I suppose, it may go meetings to hear a liberal preacher discourse
of-war, crossing the Indian ocean between
tion of the ages, “If a man dies shall he live without saying, that a man may be a good on some one of the plays of onr immortal was a communicant of the Presbyterian Singapore and. Cape Town, South Africa.
again”? but Spiritualism, and if th at be not man; th at is, be a kind, generous neighbor, bard, and felt refreshed. The mind as well church.
On the first day’s passage ont from the
2. Thirty-five years.
true, the question of a future existence re truthful and honest in all the relationships as the spirit must be fed. Ia m aware .that
former place my father bad during the night
3. The development of personal medium of th at day, a strange and indistinct dream.
mains yet to be answered. In my long and of life, a loving husband and father, and a there is an abundance of food for the mind
somewhat extensive and careful investiga good citizen, and yet have no belief in a per in Spiritualism, more than my poor mind can ship.
He dreamt th at he was already in Cape Town
4. Slate-writing, psychic intelligence,
tion of the physical phenomena of Spirit sonal conscious future life after death; bnt ever digest; bnt whilst I am an inhabitant of
and had taken a small house in the suburbs
ualism, if I were to say th at during all that snch a man’s belief, whatever it may be call this world the things thereof more or less bad many stances with independent slate of the place, to spend a week or ten days
w riting mediums where a single slate was while his vessel was undergoing repairs.
time I had never once been humbugged, the ed, does not deserve the name of “religion.’ delight me.
readers of the J o u r n a l , I think, would have That word, I say, as I have explained it,m ost
1 wish, too, we conld have some of the held under the edge of the table, and bad During the first night of his stay in it, he
good reason to believe that I was either an include at least a belief in the spiritual na grand old music in onr assemblies I used to need every effort to detect trickery, but with was awakened from a sound sleep by a man
exceptionally fortunate man, or a Very un ture of man, and a belief in a future sta+e of enjoy so much in that venerable institution out success. Still doubts would come in who stood a t his bedside. This man was
critical investigator. I wish I could say so existence. The belief in Spiritualism does I have forever abandoned. It may be said spite of apparent facts. Determining to test dressed all in white, and bad a peculiar gir
with truth; bat that is not the m atter to be include these, and therefore it is a ‘ relig with troth th at we can hardly expect to have the m atter beyond all cavil, I purchased two dle about his waist in which he wore three
here discussed. The most satisfactory evi ion.” No age of the world and no race of such auxiliaries to worship as they possess slates. With my pocket knife, I cat one ini handsome jfjwel hilted knives.
His beard iwas long, white and flowing, and
dence, taking everything into the account, in people, civilized or uncivilized, have been in an old and comparatively rich establish tial in each frame, in a rude manner,
tho way of physical phenomena I ever re without a “religiOD,” and to this extent, in ment: like the church of England; bnt can’t then took them to Fred Evans. He sat oppo he directed my father to dress himself, and
ceived came through what may be called pri so far as the} were in earnest in their belief we do a little more in this direction? Our site me by a plain pine table, in broad day when this was done he led him ont into the
vate sources. I will briefly relate the phe m ight be called religions. Saint Paul in music and singing in general in our assem light. H p took them and tied them together country, back of Cape Town, and then trav
nomena which occurred at the stance and preaching to the Athenians declared that in blies is simply painful. I am not speaking with strong twine, and sealed them in five eled to the northward for three days and
which fully convinced me of the tru th of all spiritual things they were “too religions,” of what is called “classical mnsic,” 1 mean places. A bit of pencil had been placed be three nights, when they passed into a long
Spiritualism. It was not, comparatively, a or. “overmuch religious”; not “too supersti good Simple music. What a harmouizer, sol- tween them. All this was done immediately valley, between low hills. Here they soon
very wonderful or remarkable stance of the tions” as we have it in onr Bibles.
emuizer and refreshment to the soul of man without leaving bis seat. He then handec encountered peculiar piles of earth resem
kind; but to me it was a very im portant one,
6. In all departures from old time relig is good music! How it elevates a man’s spir them to me. I held them between the bling the giant an t nests of that region.
not only because it was free from all suspi ions beliefs—among which we place Spiritu it above the things of time and sense! Is thumbs and forefingers of both hands. Evans This straugeiguide then directed my father’s
cion of fraud, but also because it was at that a lis m —th e ir success, apart from the truth or not this one of the objects of public worship? occasionally touched them with the fingers of special attention to what be did. First: he
stance I became a confirmed convert to .the falsity of the grounds for snch departures— No religions institution th at does not pro the right hand. Soon the table seemed to be removed one'of the knives from his girdle,
charged with some invisible force, as there thrust it intd one of the earth piles, turned
faith I now hold.
in a great measure we find depends on the vide food for the whole nature of man can was
a fusillade of small raps. Soon I heard it quickly outwards, when it was followed
Of the little band, of three who formed the honesty and earnestness of those who take ever be a success. The Catholic church
circle on that occasion, two, my dear old part in them, as, witness the early history of knows this better than any other denomina the w riting between the sealed slates for by a perfect shower of diamonds. The re
m aining two knives were'used for a sim ilar
friend William Baker, and Mrs. Coburn, both the Christian departure from Judaism, and tion. I have no sympathy with that venera a short time, and then three ticks to signi
well known in Boston, have passed to the the Mohammedan departure from heathen ble ecclesiastical despotism, except in one th at the w riting was finished. Mr. Evans purpose on two other piles, with like results.
higher life; I alone remain. My friend Baker ism.
thing: I envy her her grand old mnsic. She asked how many letters there were inside o: Then he took from a tnrban which he wore a
slates, and there were four ticks.
small piece of parchment and wrote upon it
had rooms in the old Marlboro Hotel where I
It may be admitted that truth is mighty knows that this is a great attraction and a theI then
pnt the slates in my grip-sack anc a certain latitude and longitude, once more
nsedto frequently visit him evenings. On and w ill prevail against all opposition; bnt necessity, and takes the utmost pains to sus
one occasion the subject of Spiritualism we think it will hardly be denied th at its tain it. “E st bene doceri etiam ab hoste.” took them to my home sixty miles away, and pointed to the piles, and then led my father
chanced to come up in conversation. He march may be either accelerated or retarded
Spiritualists should be honestly critical. after calling in some neighbors and the edi back to his house in Cape Town. From this
asked me what I really thought of Spiritual according to the character of its advocates.
As a rule we are skeptical enough as to m at tor of the Weekly Star, I cut the cords and dream he awoke tired and weary, only to
ism. I replied I had good reason* I thought,
We do not mean to insinuate that believers ters outside of onr faith, bnt in m atters that there were three characteristic lettei 8 from dream it the second night of his trip ont with
to believe that it was true, but I should be in Spiritualism, as a whole, are not honest pertain to Spiritualism we are gullible deceased relatives, and one signed Sweden still greater iVvividness; while on the third
night it was1so vividly reproduced th at he
;lad to have some more evidence looking in and earnest; bnt the question is, ought we enough. I suppose one reason of this is that borg, which closed with these words:
awoke with a start, exhausted, and limbhat direction. My friend said, “That is just not to be more in earnest than We are? That we allow onr feelings and desires to get the
^Millions and millions of ages shall roll.
weary. Upon arriving at Cape town he told
Progression ever the theme of yonr soul;
my case in regard to it.” Then it was sug many of onr public mediums have talents mastery of our judgment. How else conld
By beauty and grandenr yonr soul shall be led,
of his dream to a number of people, and sev
gested we should have a stance in his room, and gifts far above the average of orthodox snch gross fraud have been permitted to ex
And worlds without number your spirit shall eral persons advised him to try and secure a
which was brightly lighted up at the time ministers will hardly be doubted; and yet they ist so long in onr midst? I can myself re
tread.
delay there with the view of repairing to the
with gas and never darkened daring the s t are comparatively poorly paid is what we member a time when, for instance, at a ma
That was the Waterloo of my skepticism locality indicated by the latitude and longi
ance. I replied snch an arrangement would are forced to believe: yea, we know it is so. terializing stance my dear old mother was
suit me, butr I feared, as neither he nor my Many of them have been forced to leave onr supposed to have come to me. I tried hard as to the fact that intelligence conld mani tude which his dream-guide had given him,,
self was a medinm, the resnlt would not be a rostrums on th at account. This shonid not to believe it was a reality, notwithstanding fest without a brain, which upsets the theory and which had corresponded on every nig h t
success. He said he knew the matron of the be. We conld, if it were not an invidious my judgment slightly rebelled. At the time, of the m aterialist. This was in May, 1886 of the dream. One friend strongly urged him
house, Mrs. Coburn, and if he could persuade fact, name many known to ns personally I actually in a measure persuaded myself it The slates and w riting are now in my drawer. to resign the Navy, organize an expedition
5. I do. Religion is a cult th at is the out and start out a t once. Bnt my father took
her to come and sit with ns we might get who are endowed with snch gifts' of elo was a genuine phenomenon although after
wards
I
had
reason
to
believe
it
was
a
fraud.
growth
of m an’s spiritual natore, and in its none of. this advice into consideration, and
something of value, as he had reason to be quence and learning, th at if exercised in a
lieve she was very medinmistic. Mrs. C. was Christian pulpit instead of on onr rpstrnms We should be certainly honestto ourselves and legitim ate exercise tends to cultivate his simply made a faithful account of the dream,
sent for and very reluctantly consented to would bring them as many thousands per- this in the end would redound to the welfare moral and spiritual faculties. I t thus be with the dateB and all, in his private journal,
of Spiritualism.
comes a means of his elevation and salva and now it has pasted opposite to it the New
form one of the circle as sherwas opposed to annum as they now get hundreds.
I know the value of physical phenomena tion. Buddhism, Parseeism, Judaism, Chris York Herald\ account, which bears date of
th at kind of thing.
Spiritualists in proportion to their num
We sat around a small deal table about 2 bers are not as a class poorer than other re and, therefore, have not one word to say tianity, Mohammedanism, Mormohism, Spir exactly one year later, the discovery of those
ffiet l inch in length by 18 inches in width,for ligions denominations; and yet] howi liberal against them. I t was these phenomena that itualism and Theosophy, are all religions rich diamond; fields, the richest in the world,
rather more than 20 minutes,bnt no response the latter are when compared with the form compelled me to become a Spiritualist; but is So a university, a college, a seminary, an< which were not so very long ago discovered
from any quarter came to our anxious in er. How well, as a class, they; remunerate there nothing higher and nobler in onr phi a kindergarten are all schools, whose objec; in Sooth Africa, while the strangest thing of
quiries. In about half an hoar, however, I their ministers, support their religions and losophy than this? I hope so. I know so. A mainly is to cultivate the intellect. Religion it all is, thatjthe latitudes and longitndes as
thought I heard some faintWrappings. My benevolent institutions, and their religions knowledge of the alphabet enabled me to read is not a thing of definition bnt an essentia' given in thejdream, agree to the very m in
utes and sehoUds with those of the locality
two friends deputed me to askquestions.
literature. Can this be said of us to the and Understand the literature of my mother element in human development.
where the field was eventually discovered,
6.
A
Central
Bnrean
composed
of
repre
tongue,
a
priceless
acquisition.
Bnt
am
I,
“Is any spirit friend present?” I inquired. same extent? I fear not. Onr meetings
Three distinct raps came in response, generally are supported with the greatest therefore , to be forever poring over the first sentative men and women with two lunc and as indicated in the New York Herald
meaning yes.
difficulty; onr newspapers and pnblications elements of culture? I can remember the tions. First, to pnt in force a thorough sys report of it. I
. . * !
-4 4 “Will yon give yonr name through the al languish, and struggle with pecuniary diffi time! in my early spiritual experience the tem of detectives to expose and squelch pre
Mrs.
Mnrray-Aynsley,
in “Our Tour in In
tended
mediums,
who
live
mainly
by
fraud
phabet?”
culties for an existence. Is not one reason physical phenomena were everything. Now
uleut
presentations
in
the
name
of
Spiritual
it
is
[comparatively
of
little
value
to
me
per
dia,”
reports
the
following
tradition:
“Yes”
for all this as a body a lack of more ear
“Professor Williams” was then rapped ont. nestness in the cause; a lack of appreciating sonally. I want to go up higher. Why ism. Evidences should be quietly collected
About half a mile from the principal or
The spirit claimed to know me. None of the fall value to hnm anity of Spiritualism? should we old Spiritualists still covet to dwell sufficiently to convict them in a court, when twin-temples at Hallabeed are some mounds,
us knew him.
If so, is it ndt abont time we got ont of that in the basement of the Spiritual Temple the culprits should be told to desist or pros which,—as we were told afterward, for we
“What were you professor of in earth life ?” Laodecian condition and be one thing or the when so grand a superstructure awaits onr ecutions would follow. In nearly every case had not time to go there,—are supposed to
“Of music.”
other, either earnest friends of the faith or occupancy? Let the babes of Spiritualism they would cease their nefarious practices cover the remains of the old palace; bnt
“Where did you die?”
its determined foes? In earnestness of faith, enjoy their milk, but let ns who profess to be A few punishments with the rigors of the without extensive excavations they cannot
“Lancaster, England.”
be brought to light.
and in liberality of purse, and good works, men spiritually, covet stronger and better law would relieve ns of this incubus.
. I k n e w th e p la c e v e ry w e ll. M y f r ie n d s I fear it m u s t be c o n fe sse d th at oar ortho food.! For one I desire and even crave that
The natives say th at a enrse rests on Halla
The se c o n d function should be to select,
knew nothing of it, never having been dox brethren p at ns to shame. Performance kindtof Spiritualism 'that will make me wiser, foster and develop those who give promise beed, which *was laid upon it by a widow,
across the Atlantic.
of duty will generally be in proportion to purer, nobler, more humane, more loving of possessing natural psychic powers that, i ‘ the sister of King Narasimha, whose two
“Can you name any town not very far from earnestness of belief. I question whether and a better man in all the relationships of developed nnder favorable conditions, might sons were falsely accused of a crime by one
Lancaster?”
there is any more dishonesty among us than lif e .! This we cannot get from the physical enable them to be of great service as me of the King’s wives and immediately execu
“Whitehaven.”
among Christians in general; bnt that we phenomena. Spiritualists, as a class, should dinms. This Bnrean wonld co operate with ted. On which their mother said that, on
I also knew the place very well, and the have enough of it, the exposures often made inscribe on tbeir banners, “Let us go np a syndicate in the Spirit-world, and woulc this account,the whole city shonid disappear
name was correct.
of fraudulent mediums by the R e lig io -P h i- higher.”
soon lift Spiritualism to a higher plane and from the face of the earth; onlv the temples,
“Can you, professor Williams, call to your lo p o p h ic a l J o u r n a l , if nothing more, would
Ignorance must ever, more or less, be a bar command the respect of right minded men which were sacred ground, shonid rem ain,
remembrance the name of any educational be ample proof; for which good works it rier to the progress and welfare of the ha- and women. Investigators wonld be greatly and also the Potter’s street, because one of
institution not very far from Whitehaven?” surely deserves, not only thanks, but the man race. He who does not think rightly assisted in their efforts to get the tru th in th a t trade had given her a draught of w ater
“Saint Bees College*.”
earnest and liberal support of all the well can flever live rightly. Of coarse knowledge this great m atter. ‘Ample means shonid be when she was driven forth from the palace,
Correct; the college from which ! was grad wishers of bnr philosophy. We certainly mayj be perverted to the worst uses. The at the disposal of this bnrean. In its elec and all had been forbidden to befriend her
need more honest mediums; no cause can learned villain is the most dangerous mem tion, each Spiritualist society m ight b e enti It is a fact th at only the temples and one
uated.
“Williams, yon said yon were a professor prosper w ith snch moral rottenness within ber of society, but he is a villain in spite of tied to one vote for every twenty average at street of miserable houses, called Potter’s
of music in earth life; can you give us any its bosom; and oae of the most pairifal and not in consequence of, bis knowledge or tendants for the previous year. I am pre street, are left of its former grandenr. The
baneful things connected therewith is the learning. The value to hum anity of our pared to say that there are millions of dollars natives have a deep-seated dread of a curse:
evidence of th at to-night in any way ?”
fact th at there shonid be so many among ns knowledge of the sciences of astronomy .geolo lying uneasy in their'coffers, th at would flow the following story will illustrate its effects
"I will try. Sit back from the table.” /
We three sat a t least two feet from the ta who seem to be willing to become not only gy, chemistry, theology, ethnology, botany and into their treasury were snch an insti not only on one individual, but on all the
ble; neither touching it with hands or feet, its apologists, bnt actual defenders. T have political economy, etc., can hardly be overes tution established so as to command the con male members of a family, even to the sec
v
ond or third generation:
- ?
the room perfectly light. In a few minutes no real apology to offer for fraudulent medi timated; b at in my bumble opinion the study fidence of the people.
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flD C C CU A IM IICV Send for Dexcriptlve Circular
Wide Awake. (Boston.) The Christmas issue
In April, 1887,1 saw the following letter in tbe
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Freeman:
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over
—the simplest ever mode. B. H. KUHN, Bloraiettee, IIL
jI have already spoken of a native named
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In
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of
education
for
colored
flowing
with
good
storieB,
poems
and
pictures.
Parnia, who was regent and prime minister
In
ill
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world
f
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I
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Habit
The
Dr.
^.Stephen;
people we are willing to take several who have not Santa Claus and his pleasaDt w ays are written abont
there U but one 1 1 H 1 1 1 l¥ l Remedy never falls, end no
during the minority of the late Rajah, whom
the means to pay for an education, but who desire in several short storhs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
sureeare for tbe U l I W i l l °,btT trestment everenree.
CONDUCTED BY SARA A. UNLERWOOD.
We hnve cured more then 10,000 esnes^No other treetment
the English Government placed on the throne
to be'educated, and let them work in the house and contributes o d s of her best short stories, The Todever eared one ease. NO PAY TILLOURED. Remembtr
of Mysore in 1799. A lineal descendant of
garden, say five hours each day, as compensation for dlethwaite Prize. A good story with a sweet Isssod,
thie, end write to the J . L> Stephen# Co* Lebanon. Oalfc
Parnia, named Erishna Marti—Parnia’s : Matter relating to this department should be sent a home and tuition. Bnt they mast come free from is entitled Yum-Yntn. A Pug. Mrs. General Fre
any bad habits and with a good recommendation mont has a remarkable account. How the Good
grandson o r great grandson.—is now about to Mrs. Underwood, 86 Sontb Page St., Chicago.
Our customers can for
fjfor good morals, cleanliness, and a desire to obey News Came out of the West.
twenty-seven years of age. Being a young
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the
roles
of
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Two
girls
and
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boy
old
Greeley., (Boston.) Volume one number one of
mau of education and possessed of consider
enough to work intelligently and be responsible for this journal of Natural Science is received. The
THE
£
0
M
IN
C
WOMAN.
able talent, he has been raised by degrees to
COUGH KILLER,
<r, will be accepted for a year or more on application cover is made quite attractive by a full length por
the post of Deputy Commissioner of adistrict
and
a
chance
given
them
to
obtain
a
good
education
I
and
we don’t find it p ro fits
trait
of
Horace
Greeley.
The
object
of
the
editor
Prophet or our Century:—What do thine eyes descry?
in Mysore. Owin? to a cnrse#vhich was laid O
Yours truly,
'jK^CotJp^O 1QL- | ble to keep any other.
will be to record actual observation aud experience
Say. cun’st thou truly tell us.aught of the future nigh? tree of expense.
B. F r a n k l i n C la r k , M. D.”
upon his family, it is his fixed idea th at he Dost see the coming woman? —use thy gift, and
in Nature and bring the so-called hidden sciences
J . N. Richardson & Son,
I answered this letter, and sent my references, and within the reach of all in a familiar'form. Yearly
prophesy!
will not survive his thirty-second year. Par
I Richfield, 3Iinn.
was
accepted;
aud
I
desire
here
to
state
publicly
subscription, $1.50, single copies 15 cents. All let
nia is said to have been an excellent ad
the future’s vista, a vision fair 1 see—
that I have-received very kind treatment from Miss ters should be addressed to Jos. M. Wade, Editor,
Druggists, 25c., 50c., and $1.00.
m inistrator; bat for some reason he caused “Adown
A sweet and stately presence,: glorified by being free—
Belle
Bush,
the
principal
of
the
school;
her
sister185
Summer
Street,
Boston.
A
loving,
thinking,
dauntlessIwomaR
she
seemeth
unto
one of his sons-in-law to be falsely accused
Mrs.' Clark, the doctor, and all the teacher s and pu
WRITEAT ONCE TO
me.
,
Nicholas. (New York.) The first of a series
of a crime, and afterwards executed. This
pils of the seminary, so that I have made such rapid of St.
illustrated
ballads
entitled
The
Pigmy
Fleet
is
an
man before his death, declared that no son or Her brow Is wide and thoughtful;—In her pure eyes lam progress in my education, as to surprise my friends
fanciful story to verse. The Bells of Ste.
bent light,
j
descendant of his father-in-law would ever
in Connecticut (where I belong), on my visit last sum amusing
Anne grows rapidly in interest, and Mrs. Burnett
Burns
no
disturbing
passion;
their
gaze.is
calmly
mer
daring
vacation.
I
desire
to
say
ail
this
publicly
live to reach more than his then age, thirtyconcludes Little Saint Elizabeth. The Routine of
In buying or selling our.
.
;
to encourage young colored girls to make an effort the
one; and we were informed, as a positive Thesebright,
Watches, cither all cash
are eyes that weep fbr suffering—eyes quick to for
Republic discusses the relation between the Ex
a
higher
education,
that
they
may
be
received
or in Clubs, at $1 00 a
know the right.
fact, that since that time it has invariably
ecutive and Congress. The Buniiy stories is for the
into
all
kiodB
of
good
society,
as
I
have
been
here.
week. R eliable A gents
been the case, that the male members of this On her cheeks glow health and vigor: she borrows no I wish to thank yonrself, the R e lig io -P h ilo s o p h i- little folks, and there is also a varied list of jingles,
w an ted . Lowest prices
puzzles
and
poems.
family have died before attaining that age.
disguise
guaranteed
Exclusive
c a l J o u r n a l , and the Belvidere Seminary for their
territory given.
Probably the feeling th at their doom was From art’s transparent trickery, for she has learned to kind efforts to help the colored race.
The Eclectic, (New York.) With January the
prize
Eclectic opens the new year well. Archibald Forbes
Yours truly,
fixed has worked upon the minds of these Nature’s
truthful purity In lieu of painted lies.
contributes the Emperor Frederick’s Dairy, a graph
L. F r e d r i k a F l e e t w o id .
persons, and contributed to the fulfillment of
ic compendium of the career of a good and great
Red, and ripe and sweet, her lips are, yet held In firm
this prophecy.
man. Another remarkable story •touching on the
control
■
BOOK
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debatable ground of future life by Mrs. Oliphant is
Since she knows they are the guardians of each Impulse
given. Col. W. W. Knolly’s pictures at London and
of her soul;
Doubtless many believe that stories like
■f
[All books noticed under this head, are for sale at,or England
Is the master of the words that from them
a hundred years ago. Many other feat
the above will only find credence among the •:o, reason
can be orderet.through.the office of the R s lis io - P h ilo ures of the magazine are no less attractive.
roll.
i
II
*ignorant half-civilized Hindoo;but what will Her right hand holds the ballot—her touch hath made s o p h io a l J o u r n a l .
The Foram. (New York.) Senatpr J. S. Morril
it clean,
they say of the following press report sent
opens the January Fornm with an article entitled!
In Its power she stands erect In womanhood THE STORY OF AN AFRICAN FARM; A Novel. Is Union with Canada Desirable? This is followed
from Springfield, Massachusetts. December Strongserene;
By Ralph Iron (Olive Scbreines). Boston; Roberts by each good reading as: Tbe need of another Uni
No more a strangling, helpless “vine” upon the “oak”
Brothers. 1888. pp. 875.
15th, 1888?
versity; An Easy lesson in Statistics; The Recall of
to lean.
This
is quite the strangest, and perhaps the Ministers; Defeated Presidential Candidates; Un
DON’T FA IL TO SEE THE
The death of ex-Mayor and City. Physician
While by her left—O, glory of jtbe coming motherhood. strongest of the novels which have excited public finished work of the War ; A Raid Upon the Treas
O’Connor, of Holyoke, of apoplexy, yesterday, She
leads a happy healthful child, the youngest of her atteotion and criticism during the past few months. ury; Getting into print* etc.
is regarded by the superstitions Catholics of
brood.
Tbe International Magazine of Christian Science.
From the first .chapter to the last, it arrests and holds
TEN DAYS OF WINTER SPORTS.
Springfield as the sequel to a priest’s curse Whom her lovlrg care land wisdom shall make both the
(New York). The December number of this month
readers
attention;
yet
it
scarcely
can
be
called
a
wise and good.
Two Grand Stonuings of the IeePalaee
uttered twenty years ago. A Catholic priest
story. There is no plot; it iB not carried evenly along ly has a good table of {contents, and is enclosed in
Reduced R ates of F are by All Lines,
in Springfield named Dongherty was accused She is clothed In robes of beauty; harmonious and lair in all its parts; it is disconnected aDd jerky; it is a most elaborate cover.
e —n lv .l h p . t . , Jan .
ends
let.
of the betrayal of a highly connected young Are the tints good sense h a th ; chosen as meet for her to often weird and gruesome; it ends sadly, and has
Drees. (New York.) The November—December
not
even
a
wholesome
moral,
taken
as
a
whole,
lady. The excitement was great, and the
number is replete with good reading on the subject
tyrant fashion tortures, or condemns to useless though every reader is sure to derive from it his own of Physical Culture and dress. Many of the articles
scandal was brought into the courts. Dough But nocare.”
particular moral, perhaps a number of them. The are accompanied by illustrations.
erty was finally forced to leave the city. On
scene of the story is new to most novel readers. It
f‘A
rare
picture
this,
O,
prophet!
yet
tell
us,
if
you
can,
Current Literature. (New York.) An attractive
Sunday before his departure an angry crowd Will not this enfranchised woiuan retaliate on man.
describes colonial life on a Sooth African farm, and
Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
of parishioners assembled at the church The wrongs which he Inflicted when she was under the picture drawn is wonderfully vivid. A glossary array of reading is to be found in the Janaary num
mechanical paper published and has the largest
doors, and when he tried to enter the church
of the Dutch and colonial words used in the book is ber of this usefnl and long needed, monthly.
ban?”
circulation
of any paper of its class in the world.
The American Magazine. (New York.) The aim
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav
given, which helps to familialize us with the new
to say mass he was thrown down the steps. "Nay, fear not—thou forgettest man Is already free—
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
this magazine is to represent American thought
Picking himself op, the priest faced the an And woman craves not mastership, but freedom,-lib- surroundings; Germans, English, Dutch Boers, Hot of
Copy. Price 33 a y«<ar. Four months’ trial, fl. .
and life, and is certainly succeeding in each and
tentots
and
Kaffirs,
are
the
actors
in
tbe
drama,
M.UNN & CO., Puui.ISHEHS, 3G1 Broadway, N.Y.
gry mob and bitterly cnrsed those who had
■ erty—
.
' i
it is a tragedy of souls we are called upon to every number.
turned their hands against him. It iq are- And equal rights hath never yjet given birth to slavery!” for
witpess, the chief actors being Waldo, the everAlso:
~ ~ k
markable fact that nearly all of those cursed
Sa r a A. Un d e r w o o d .
seeking, never-finding sonl; and Lyndall the passion
La
Revue Spirits, Paris, France.
met horrible deaths, and what is more re
Edition of Scientific American..
ate, disdainful one; these hold the reader’s painful
Annali Dello Spiritiemo, Torino.
A great success. Kaeh issue contains colorr
markable still, their children have met the
attention throughout the book, but many others
lithographic plates of country and cit y reside
LADIES’ MIGHT AT THE GOETHE SCHOOL.
The Sidereal Messenger. Northfiejd, Minn.
grow very real to us for we have seen their coun
same fate as their parents. Only three of
ces or public buildings. Numerous engraving
and full plans add specifications for the use
the original forty accursed men are alive to
Our Little Ones and the Nursery, Boston.
Of tbe tea leetures Of the Goethe Course terparts, in our own experience. The simple minded
such as contemplate building. Price $2.5da ye
day. One of these is Owen O’Connor, of this given in Madison St. Theater, during Holiday noble-hearted Christian, lUncle Otto, who coaid
The
Freethinkers’
Magazine,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
25 cts. a copy. . 31UNN & CO., P u b l is h e r :
no evil and love his Enemies even onto death;
city. About two years ago Mr. O'Connor’s week, one only was by ija woman, although think
SL
Louis
Magazine,
St.
Louis,
Mo.
BleDkins, bally, braggart and coward by
I may be ser
youngest son, Dr. J. O’Connor, of this- city, women were among the chief promoters and Bonaparte
I ed 'by up
turns, cruel to the Weak, treacherous to tbe true,
ing to M
blew out his brains in Worcester; to-day attendants of the Scholol, one lady coming and grovelling before the etroDg; Tant’ Sannie,
Nothing; Like It!
j & Co.,
another of his sons, ex-Mayor and City Phy from as far as Cleveland, Ohio, expressly to the coarse-ffiannered, vulgar, yet not essentially bad,
have ha<
Every day swell the volume of proof that as a
40 years’ experience and have mudsician O’Connor of Holyoke, died suddenly of attend, while others cjime from suburban Boer woman; Em the generoud, sweet tempered specific for all Blood diseases, nothing equals D r.
100,000
applications
for
American
an
forgiving girl, whose lack of beauty and brilliancy is Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Remem her,
apoplexy.
1eign patents. Send for Handbook. •'
towns in addition to the large number of lead atoned
for
by
her
goodness,
and
her
faithless
lover
pondence
strictly
confidential.
this is an old established remedy with a record! I t
These unnatural deaths set all the supersti ing women of Chicago present at every lectGregory, sentimental, romantic, weak, yet doggedly has been weighed in the balance and found fulfill
tions tongues in Springfield wagging, and nre.
TRADE MARKS.
I
devoted to the woman who did not care for him. ing every claim! It has been tested many years in
In case your mark Is not registered in the P at
when the news of the ex-Mayor’s death was
Thursday evening, December 27fch, though These are the main characters which find their home thousands' of cases with flattering success! F or
ent Office, apply to Md n n & Co., and procure
brought to this city to day it was mentioned not called so on the programme,was emphati on this “African Farm.”
immediate protection. Send for Handbook.
Throat and Lung troubles. Catarrh, Kidney disease.
as the n atu ral result 0( the priest’s curse.
C O P Y R IG H T S for books, charts, maps,
The principal purpose of the book seems to be to Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache and all
cally “ladies’ night” of the school, when Mrs.
etc., quickly procured. Address
.
One of the witnesses against Dougherty- Caroline E. Sherman gave a scholarly and exhibit the workings of religious doubt in earnest disorders resulting from impoverished blood, there
M U X S < t CO., P u te n t S o lic ito rs , j
was a Dr. Swazey. He was ‘‘cursed” with the thought inspiring lecture on “Goethe’s Por human souls; the story is one long question as to is nothing like Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
Ge n e r a l Of f ic e : CGI Bk o a w w ja Y. N. v
rest of the fated forty, and he met his death traits of Women,” the! after discussion of “our being’s end and aim,” a question to which the ery—world-renowned and ever growing in favor!
writer
has
apparently
found
no
answer.
Lyndail’s
a few years ago by falling through a dry which was conducted mainly by the ladies personality radiates through the book. We are at
bridge near North Hampton.
1889.—
«IROM AND STEEL.”—1889.
in the aadience. The lecturer and audience, tracted by her beauty, intensity and power. We
John Cardiff, who was one of-the foremost as foreshadowing the advance of woman in .sympathize with, pity, dislike and contemn her by
prosecutors of - the priest, fell down a flight the realm of intellect ?made an impressive turns, and we weep at her death, and sigh over her The Latest and Brightest Christinas
of stairs, breaking his neck.
and Mew Year’s Annual, by
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A Demand of the Times.
rnday’s Chicago Times contained a
•y “A Minister of the Gospel,” preressly for that paper and delivered,
eo say, to a larger audience than the
-iec congregations of all the preachers
Illinois. The J o u r n a l quotes his openig and c losing words:

Whose fat is in his hand,—Matt ill: 12.
This ma: l carried no summer fan. It was an instrument by which he thoroughly purged hie floor
and separated the wheat from the chaff. As minis
ter of the] gospel, be is at Once our master and our
model. The faithful minister, like his fearless
master, most be a man whose fan is in his hand.
. . . .The broad church of to-day has no need for any
creed but that which is as broad as the love of God
and as barrow as his la w .'T h e minister of that
church will with the fan in his hand sweep aside
the subtleties of scientific skepticism and winnow
tbo-r-otditiss of revelation from the crudities of specu
lation. He will separate clerical millinery-from
spiritual manliness and will show men that in more
respects than one being is better than believing. He
will w in men by winnowing rather tinm by wound
ing, and Will feed them on wheat and not on wind.
Very many churches sorely need the man with the
fan. He ip wanted in the Church of the Holy Se
pulcher to give the dry bones a breeze, and the
Church of the Heavenly Rest would he none tne
worse of a stirring up. He is needed in Grace
Presbyterian to blow the rust off the pillars, and in
Unity Baptist to wake np the sleepers. The nonevangelicals need him to-blow the vapors from me
taphysical! metaphors; and the Spiritualists need him
to lessen their numbers. We need him in our prayer
meetingsJfor purposes too numerous to mention,
and a glad greeting awaits him from the un-godly
when be j gets down to oar fairs. If be Can resist
the charms of options there is work for him on the
board of trade; nor is the medical profession at
present without need of his service. But, pleasantry
aside, tbejman with the fan must come from our
profession. The parity and perpetuity of society de
pends upon the fearless fidelity with which we dis
charge our solemn functions. There must be no
skulking Under sutlers’ tents when the enemy is.to
be met, and no skulking at the rear when onr place
is at the fro n t We must not shrink from the re
sponsibility of public denunciation of social dang
ers nor shirk onr duty as allies of a purifying press.
Onr Master with his fan came not to be ministered
unto bat to minister, and our ministry, however
humble, will evei be holy if only it be hearty.
David taught the people the bBeof the bow. A
eater than David has tanght ns the use of the fan.
}right nse will bring its right resoli s.

SFrom the general tenor of the sermon the

reference to Spiritualism may be interpreted
as meaning th at a judicious winnowing is
needed to lessen the nominal and cement the
real Spiritualists; to segregate the trnly
spiritual.
I t is easy enough to picture the m an with
the fan, b at not in a pulpit—leastwise not
in the latter-day pulpit. The popular chnrch,
th e influential ehnrch of to-day is, as a rale,
little more than a social clnb with more or
less, generally less, literary features; to
which influential members lend influence
and money with the certainty of increased
return. The nominal leader of this clnb;
who by courtesy and for conventional and
business reasons is called a “Minister of the
Gospel," is nearly powerless to work reforms
in his bailiwick or to ta rn the crank of the
fanning mill. He seldom is foolish enough
or courageous enough—whichever one may
choose to think it—to attem pt any real leader
ship; if only he has tact enough not to dis
gruntle the god of Mammon whose concrete
expression fills his best pews, and discretion
sufficient to hedge against the infatuation of
some of his female parishoners, he goes on
to the end of his career as a respectable pul
piteer and purveyor general to his clnb.
He is numerous and ornamental, and more
'bandy to ‘have around than any other of
the ordinary non-prodacing elements of the
sociologjic^reBdm. The day has passed, how
ever, when a stro n g m an stimulated by love
of humanity and equipped with a good in
tellectual fam ishing can do his best work for
thew brld and make the deepest dent upon
current events as a “Minister of the GospeP’
in a sectarian pnlpit. There are grand souls
in the m inistry—and we have no disparage
m ent toj make of ministers as a class—who
feel th$ fetters and^know they are not doing
thpir best./yet. cannot see their way clear to

a larger field and more effective work; so
they prudently go on doing the best they
can.
The press has overshadowed the pnlpit;
with the aid of type and machinery, and the
accessories for qnick, cheap and wide dis
semination which commerce supplies, the
moralist, the religions teacher, the scien tist,
or the-editor can sit in the privacy of his
sanctum and inflnence thousands and hun
dreds of thousands, even m illions who never
saw his face or heard his voice and never
will. He has free scope, nntram m eled by
those social, psychical and physical fetters
Which hamper and circumscribe work in the
pnlpit, the college and the class room. The
journalist, if he be able, brave and honest,
may .make his personality felt in legislative
halls, in council chambers, in the homes of
the rich and the sheltering places of the poor:
he can send consternation to the king on his
throne, and comfort to the sorrowing; he can
dethrone vice and crown virtue; he can trip
np “trusts,” carry confnsion to “combines,’
and make “honesty the best policy" among
those Who in their present development know
no higher motive than policy. The man
“whose fan is in his hand” is the journalist,
and he is winnowing the whole world w ith
it. The m inister whose ability, courage and
zeal outstrip and overtop his petty environ
ident clasps hands with the journalist and
begs to be allowed to join the army of ag
gressive, practical righteousness. He is wel
comed as a promising ally; and thus is the
press daily growing more potent despite the
wiles and bigotry and jealousy of those
preachers and priests whose only hope of
continued prestige lies in holding the people
in the old bonds which these blind leaders
of the blind do not see are broken and no
longer able to restrict the moral and intel
lec tu a l.forces which are sturdily pushing
man forward to higher achievements and
grander possibilities.
Trnly the demand of the times is for the
man “whose fan is in his hand," and that
man is the journalist; not the “m inister of
the gospel,” as such. The demand is being
met, too; and the more the public learns to
appreciate and support these men whose fans
are in their hands the more effective will be
their work, the more lasting its results, and
the better will the world grow. May the
man “ whose fan is in his hand" multiply
and wax exceeding numerous.

nomena are law-governed and not m iracu
lous, and th at scientists will recognize the
tact th at spiritual things are discerned, not
by the senses of the flesh, but by a sub-surface
consciousness which can only be developed
through a long and arduous spiritual tra in
ing.”
“Scientific Religion" was w ritten in the
summer of 1887. The author, then living at
Haifa in Palestine, withdrew into the soli
tudes of Monnt Carmel to a summer home
he had built and where hie wife had died a
little more than a year before. There, in
the room from which the spirit of his wife
had passed into the unseen, he wrote the
work as he believed nnder the direct inspira
tion of his spirit wife. As works of reference
with which to compare the conclusions
reached in the. book were not accessible in
that remote land, it was necessary for Mr.
Oliphant to go England where, he says,
in the preface to the English edition in
speaking of the support given his book by
works of science, his researches more than
fulfilled his expectations. This preface was
w ritten in April, 1888. A few months later
he married Miss Owen, who, as Mrs. Oliphant,
on November 16th of the same year con
cluded her preface to the American edition
of “Scientific Religion" in the following
words:
I t farther increases onr hope and faith in
the new dispensation, when we trace the mys
terious way in which the hand of God baa led
ns one to the other, across thousands of miles,
in order that we may become fellow-laborers
in His Kingdom. Although bred in entirely dif
ferent surroundings, and ta n g h t. through en
tirely different means, we find that we have un
consciously been trained in a common school, and
that onr unity is not only absolute in thought and
purpose, but even in the sensational consciousness
revealing the dual life.
New and nnlooked-for developments have been
vouchsafed to u b since our marriage, chief among
them a realization of the exquisite union awaiting
humanity when all jealousies and divisions shall
have been merged in the supreme desire to become
one with onr fellow-creatures, and tbrongh them
with onr God. We realize that onr union, instead
of separatiog my husband from the Bainted wife
whose influence overshadowed him as he wrote the
pages of this book, has, in truth, bound him only
the more closely, for she has become so atomically
welded with me, that we, the wife in the unseen
and the wife in the seen, have become as one; her
life is poured through me as an instrument doub
ling my own affectional consciousness. Truly, when
we come to realize that all sense of division between,
the fragments of God, called human beings, is an
utterly false sense, then shall we be prepared for
the in-pouring of the perfect, the universal life.
Whether God purposes to associate my husband and
myself in long years of labor in the flesh, or whether
we shall be in an even closer companionship aB
fellow-workers in the visible and. invisible worlds,
none can tell; bat of this we are convinced, for
each day’s experience makes it more manifest, a
new revelation !b bursting upon the earth, and
wherever men and women are found ready, the
consciousness of the “Sympneumatic” life will
develop in an ever-increasing force and purity.

California—Oliphant temporarily returnedto the world and became American manager
of the direct cable company (i873-5). He af
terward returned to England and interested
himself in planting Hebrew colonies in Pal
estine where he made his home henceforth,
with frequent visits to England and his final
trip to America as above spoken of. Among
his published works are: “Minnesota, or the
F ar West," a narrative of his travels in Can
ada and the United States (London, 1855).
“Patriots and Fillibnsters, or Incidents of
Political and Exploratory Travel” (1861).
‘“Masollam—a Problem of the Period,” a nov
el in three volumes. “Sympnenmata; or Ev
olutionary Forces now active in Man.”
“Fashionable Philosophy, and other Sketch
es.” “Episodes in a Life of Adventure; or, Moss
from a Rolling Stone.” “Haifa: Life in Mod
ern Palestine.” “Traits and Travesties:Social
and Political.” “Altiora Peto.” ’“Piccadilly: A
Fragm ent of Contemporary Biography.” “The
Land of Gilead." “The Land of Kheini.’* Last
of all “Scientific Religion.” He is th e re poted author of “The Tender Recollections
of Irene MacGlllieoddy,” a satire on Ameri
can society, originally published in B lack
wood’s Magazine and afterwards (1878) re
published in book form in New York. There is
scarcely a donbt bnt th at he wrote it; even in
bis waning life, as seen by ns the past sum
mer, could be discerned the shadows of those
intellectual characteristics which are essen
tial to successful satire.
Outside V iews.

As regular readers already know, the J o u r
is an independent, nnsectarian paper;
and as such is of interest to people of all
shades of belief who are desirous of knowing
more about psychics and the philosophy of
Spiritualism. Spiritualists can hardly real
ize the im portant work the J o u r n a l is doing
in fam iliarizing the public with the bona
■fide claims of Spiritualism, and in popular
izing psychical investigation; in these direc
tions it is not to be successfully disputed that
the paper is doing vastly more than all other
Spiritualist publications in America com
bined. The following evidences, selected at
random from those constantly accumulating,
w ill give some idea of the wide field the
J o u r n a l ’s readers cover, both geographically
and in beliefs. Rev. J. H. Palmer, m inister
of the Universalist Church a t Lansing, Mich
igan, contributed an article to the Christmas
Lanrence O liphant.
number, and as is customary we sent him
extra copies of th at issne. He writes a9 fol
The eventful life of this remarkable man
lows:
closed on December 23rd, after a long illness.
n s i n g , Michigan, Dec. 24,1888.
While we cannot believe in Mr. Oliphant’s fo tbe EditorLora the
He passed from his earthly body in the full
BeUgfo-PhUasopblcal Journal:
certainty of a continuous life of activity and theories in essential particulars we do believe
The bundle of J o u r n a l s December 22nd,
usefulness to which the grave could bring the book to be a valuable addition to religio- came to hand last evening. I thank yon a
times. A better Christmas paper,
no hiatns. After a life spent in all parts of philosophical literature. There is a vast thousand
with
a
more
catholic spirit and a broader
the world and a career fall of uncommon vi amount of valuable m atter in it. instructive, gleam of joy in the present and tru st in the
cissitudes, and experiences such as come to a suggestive and inspiring. That some later f ntnre, it would be difficult to find.
I couldn’t think of a better thing to do
few, he breathed his last breath in England. w riter will clear away the fog th at obscured
with
them than to take them down to my
Mr.
Oliphant’s
vision
and
caused
him
to
see
While in America last summer he called at
chnrch, place them npon a stand in the vesti
our office twice,and we were impressed with hsom®things w ith imperfect sight is certain; bule and tell the people to help themselves.
the feeling, and so expressed it to friends,' but in the meantime the product of his expe- I tru st th at the distribution of them in this
that he seemed to live more in another world riences will help on the world to higher manner w ill aid yon to some subscribers;
bnt whether yon get the names or not, yon
than this, to have passed beyond all the pas reaches.
have already the proud consciousness that
Lawrence Oliphant was born in 1829. yon have done something to brighten the
sions, hopes and ambitions that usually in
cite men in the struggle of life and to be After receiving his education in England, he skies of these holiday hoars. What a pity
took part in the Italian revolution, went to th at there is so little bread and hotter in
held here by only a thread
these hard-trod paths of duty. B nt thank
His last visit to the United States was Ceylon, where his father was chief justice, God, though we may not be rich, nor always
prompted by a variety of motives. His prop there he met Ja n g Bahadoor, the Nepanlese find happiness, when we are servants of
erty interests on the shores of Lake Erie, ambassador and accompanied him to Kat tru th we lose not, in the eternal years, onr
where he at one time joined forces with that mandu, and on his return published a narra sure reward.
Truly and thankfully, your friend,
erratic phenomenon, T, L. Harris, demanded tive of the journey (London: 1852). He pre
J. H. p a l m e r .
attention; his last book, “Scientific Relig pared himself for the bar at the University
The Boston daily Globe notices the J o u rn a l
ion. or higher possibilities of Life and Prac of Edinbnrgh, then travelled in Russia, in thus:
•
tice through the operation of Natnral 1852, published an account of the tour in
The Christmas number of the R e l i g i o Forces," which he held to be the most im 1853, and soon afterward became private P h i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l of Chicago, a Spiri
portant work of his life, had just been secretary to Lord Elgin, Governor General of tualist newspaper whose secondary aim is to
brought out in Great Britain by William Canada. He was made civil secretary and pnrge Spiritaalism of ignorance and fraud, is
as illustrating the large hospi
Blackwood & Sons of London and Edinburgh; superintendent of Indian affairs, and in that remarkable
tality with which men of national repnte
and he was anxiona to find an American capacity did important service. He accom have come to entertain a faith which the
publisher; and in person sought to interest panied Lord Elgin to Washington, assisted Christian chnrch at large stigmatizes as a
different American publishers in the book, in the negotiation of the reciprocity of trade pernicious heresy. Among the friendly con
tributors to the journal referred to are Rev.
bnt np to the time of his departure did not and fisheries treaty of 1854, traveled through Drs. Heber Newton, David Swing, W. 0.
succeed in finding one who was willing to the Southern States, where he made many Pierce, H. W. Thomas, Revs. Minot J. Savage,
risk the outlay; and last bnt no doubt the friends, and at the instance of Pierre Sonl€, Reed Stuart, W. F. Dickerman and Prof.
strongest incentive was to meet Rosamond joined an expedition to re-enforce William Elliott Cones. Dr. Pierce tells of a message
a lap plancbette from Anarchist
Dale Owen whose mind he had discovered, Walker in the fillibnstering expedition to through
Spies, who gruffly confessed th at anarchism
almost by accident, was grappling with the Nicaragua, bat was arrested a t the month of was a mistake, and forgave his executioners.
same stupendous problems as his own, and the Sqp Joan river by the English and taken Bnt the doctor’s faith in the identity of the
along the same lines and stimulated by in on board their fleet, the commander of which communicating intelligence is evidently a
little languid.
spiration from the same thought sphere. was his consin. He returned to Europe,
The Hartford (Conn.) D aily Times, One of
Upon visiting Miss Owen, which he did be published an anonymous pamphlet, recom
the ablest and most influential papers in New
tween his visits at the J o u r n a l office, he mending a campaign against Russia in the
England, published the following editorial
found what he had anticipated after hearing Trans-Cancasns, and accompanied Omer
note in its issue for Dec. 28th:
a letter read w ritten by her to a m utual Pasha’s army as a correspondent, describing
No donbt the ablest publication devoted to
friend in Paris, a congenial spirit enthused the operations in a volume published in 1865, the Spiritualistic philosophy is the R e l i g i o with purposes and views identical with his In 1857 he went with Lord Elgin as his pri P h i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l , of Chicago.Its pages
own. Speaking of this visit in her preface vate secretary to China, and on his retnrn have been, for years, as much devoted to the
to the American edition of “Scientific Relig published a narrative of the mission (London exposure of the endless frauds and humbugs
as to the relation and exposition Of the im
ion,” Mrs. Oliphant—-then Miss Owen—says: 1860). He was chargd d’affaires in Japan in pressive
gen nine facts of the modern develop
“We found on comparing the manuscript I 1861, and while there was attacked and se ment. Its Christmas number has a large
had w ritten with his newly issued work, that verely wounded by persons hostile to the number of original contributions of interest
the inspiration was identical with regard to Earopeans. He was a member of parliament ing papers from all over the country.
the whole atomic theory of the universe, in 1865-8, but daring this time be became
Every religions w riter and thinker knows
and the descent of the ‘Sympneumatic Life’ interested in the teachings of T. L. Harris, of H. L. Eads, the venerable Bishop of the
in these latter days.” This oneness of purpose who had gone to England on a missionary Shakers. Be writes from Sonth Union Ken
seems to have led them to unite their work visit, and resigned in order to accompany tucky, as follows:
in a marriage, which took place in August his teacher to America. He brought a large . . 1 think i t (the J o u r n a l ) is the best pa
or September last in England. Almost im amount of money and joined w>th Harris in per in this or any other conntry on religiomediately after marriage Mr. Oliphant was establishing the Brotherhood of the New Life, philosophical thought, as also on the Spiri
tualism of the day. I would recommend it
taken ill and never recovered.
at a point on Lake Erie, in Chautauqua to all who are in any way interested*
In her preface to the American edition of County, New York. The history of Oliphant’s
“Scientific Religion,”* Mrs. Oliphant an life for the next few years is fall of pathos
Gov. Ames Urges Woman Suffrage.
swers the often repeated objections th at the and pain. He was the victim of tyrannical
and most crnel oppression at the hands of
title is not suitable thus:
Governor Ames of Massachusetts has long
“My husband gave the book this name, not the fanatic H arris Yet in referring to that
been
known as looking kindly upon the Wo
because he claimed to have fnlly discovered period, daring his visit with ns last summer,
man’s
Suffrage Movement, bnt last week he
and formulated a new science, bnt because he spoke in terms not unkindly of Harris
astonished
the pnblic and disgruntled the
he considered th at he had sufficient data and affirmed that while those bitter experi
upon which a religion m ight be fonaded,. . . ences were, not necessary for the purposes mossbacks by inserting the following pas
'
He believes th at religion and science are in which led Harris to inflict them upon him, sage in his Message to the legislature:
“I
earnestly
recommend
as
an
act
of
sim
no wise antigonistic, provided religionisms yet they were essential to his spiritnal
ple justice the enactment of a law securing
w ill recognize the fact th at psychical ptje- growth and final deliverance from the thrall municipal suffrage to women. Recent polit
ical events have confirmed the opinion which
*Now
MVlf in
UJ preachy Chas. A. Wenborne, successor (to of the world and the flesh.
I have long held, th at if women had sufficient
' in, Wenborni & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Priqe,
Moulton,
After
the
disruption
of,
the
community
on
reason to vote they will do so, and become an
$2J»0. Fo
for side as soon as published attbeRKLii
Lake Erie—Harris having} previously gone to important factor in the settlem ent of great
d p h ic a l J o u r n a l office.
nal
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questions. If we can trn st nnedneated men
to vote, we can w ith greater safety and fa r
more propriety g ran t the same power to wo
men. who as a rule are a9 well educated and
qm te as intelligent as men.”
I t may well be asked if m unicipal suffrageis good for women, why not an unrestricted
ballot? However, for many reasons it may
be better to have women come gradually in to
the political arena.
A U nitarian T ournam ent.
Mrs. Celia P. Woolley read a very able
paper last week before a Unitarian Clnb of
women in this eity, to which on this occasion
men were admitted. Her subject was “The
Ideal Unitarian Chnrch of the Fntnre.’’ The
J o u r n a l can object to nothing in the paper
so far as it went, bnt thinks it did not cover
the ground entirely nor give th at weight to
the knowledge of continuity of life which
the “Ideal Church of the Future” will. I t ie
very safe to say, us, indeed, the essayist was
inclined to think, the coming chnrch w ill
not be called Unitarian. After the essay th e
usual sparring: between the four m inisters
filling the four so-called Unitarian pnlpits in
the city began, and Waxed warm—warmer
even than is customary. Brother Jones was
thjB wisest, as he declined to assist in the spar
ring exhibit, leaving it for Utter, Blake and
Milsted. Why Jones and Blake should con
tinue to flaunt the Unitarian name is hard
to tell—leastwise for an outsider. They are
awfully nice men, and the J o u r n a l is fond
of them, but it feels like holding a stance
for further light vdith them when conditions
are propitious. Mayor Roche, who is a mem
ber of Brother Blake’s society, being present
and regarded as an authority on matters o f
the soul, was called npon to speak to thepaper. The chairman made a mistake by
addressing him as- Mayor, evidently ; for he
forthwith made a speech, not as a valiant
defender of the Jones-Gannet-Blake wing,
bnt u s the head of the city desiring to pla
cate the different factions and calculated to
make them all claim him. This attem pt a t
kerosening the Unitarian waves only m ade
them boil, and surge the more. Alas! i t
happened this time, as it often does in this
wicked world, the peace-maker got drubbed.
Bro. Milsted a t once squared himself for th e
fray without w aiting to be called into th e
ring; and the way he went for th at poof
man, the Mayor, was a eight to behold. On
the whole he got the best of his honor, th e
Mayor; bnt he taxed the credulity of his au
dience when with rig h t arm extended he af
firmed in solemn voice th at tbrongh Her
bert Spencer he was led into C hristianity.
His assertion th at the chnrch of the future
would be one th at satisfied the intellect, thewill, and the affections, was a good point.
Bro. Blake spoke with intense feeling and very
candidly. He only retained the name Uni
tarian because it was unpopular, and said
th at he would open his. pnlpit to anybody
who had an earnest thought and wanted a
hearing, even though the speaker opposed a ll
religion. The J o u r n a l enjoyed the tonrna- m ent hugely and hopes never to miss onehereafter.
A Chicago paper has been figuring np the*
average cost per head of the gospel as dis
pensed in different denominations. The ex
pense seems to vary from $10 to $50 among
competing denominations. The Methodist?
protest against the’ conclusions of the sta
tistician, declaring they charge nothing,
th at all is given freely and that their denom
ination is in the United States $370,000,(300
richer than any other. The figures given by
the journalist were on the basis of the aver
age cost to each communicant, counting
upon the gross amount contributed annual
ly, and were on their face correct bnt did n o t
give the aetnal tru th because in the Method
ist and many other churches the freewill of
ferings of the comparatively few make n p
the bnlk of the receipts. Commenting on
the newspaper article. Rev. W. F. Stowe gave
some statistics of general interest. He said: “I
see your paper has been telling ns how mneb
the gospel costs the people. That is right-.
The Methodist Church cannot suffer by th is.
It is the largest evangelical denomination
in America and furnishes the gospel at tho
lowest rates to the people. The chnrch haa
in the United States 27,741 ordained minis
ters, 4,413,836 members of the Episcopal
faith; then there are non-Episcopal Method
ists, which swell the total to nearly 32,000
ordained m inisters and 4,615,150 members.
There are 40,000 ordained Methodist preach
ers in the world, with 6,185,528 members. Wo
.have no great churches, no great congrega
tions in the sense th at other denomination?
have. Onr plan is to scatter and to get o u t
among the people. The gospel is as nearly freo
as it can well be in the Methodist Chnrch/’
Every week we are asked to send the J o u r
n a l free to reading-rooms,—requests coming
from all parts iff the world. Only la9t week
one came from New Sonth Wales. We should
be glad to do this were it possible, though in
few cases is i t jn st or equitable to expect n»
to give the paper to snch associations; bnt i t
is no financial benefit to the publisher; in
deed, i t is an injury in some instances, for
the reason that readers will visit the reading
room to see the J o u r n a l , who, if it were not
there, would subscribe for it. We have no
missionary fund, and m ast decline these ap
plications as a rale.
A correspondent writes: “Mrs. Carrie E. S.
Twing has been speaking very acceptably in
Elm ira, N. Y., daring December. She goes tjp
Western New York, Pittsburgh, Albany and
Troy, heir tim e being a ll engaged up to camp
meeting next rammer.
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past. Such platform test mediums as Mrs.
Foye are very useful a t this time, especially
Giles B. Stebbins has been lecturing at in the East where the effects of the Fox Sis
Athens, Mich.
ters’ course has created a necessity for ag
Dr. J. K. Bailey was in the city last Mon gressive demonstrations of the verity of Spir
day on his way to the interior of the State. itualists' claims as to raps and kindred phe
Frederick Douglass autobiography is said nomena.
to have had a great sale until he married his
Mr. H. C. Hodges of Detroit, paid the J o u r
white wife—then it fell dead. It seemed as
n a l office a fraternal call last week. He was
if the negroes felt th at he had gone out from
in town in the interest of a new steel rail
them by th at act.
road car owned by himself and brother,
Prof. Felix Adler of New York thinks that which is to revolutionize car building and
general improvement in government, indus eventually reduce the cost of transportation
try, and society is constantly going on, and by greatly decreasing the cost of rolling
that all necessary reforms will yet be won, stock and increasing its carrying capacity.
as the result of experiment and effort on th e . This steel freight car will carry three times
part of the laboring masses and their friends. its weight, and costs no more than the ordi
A. P. Miller, for many years editor of thenary car which carries a weight only equal to
Worthington (Minn.) Advance, and a poet of itsown. The steel car will wear from three to
considerable repute, has sold his paper and seven times as long as the wooden one. The
is to return to Ohio. Mr. Miller has been a same ideas concreted in the steel car can. be
power in Worthington; he published one of utilized in express and delivery wagons and
the best country papers in the west and his in a hundred ways calculated to benefit the
place will be hard to fill.
public. If Hodges Brothers don’t make a
Dr. S. J. Dickson, well known in Chicago huge fortune within the next few years it
and the west as a most successful healer, has will not be for want of m erit in their inven
invented a new bed. Experts, affirm it sur tion, nor from lack of energy and capital in
passes all others, and the editor of the James pushing it.
town, New York, Sun, evidently sleeps on a
According to English advices, amazement
dozen or more of them every night; MS ed is a mild word wherewith to express the feel
itorial endorsements are too robust for any ings of Gladstone’s friends at his extraordi
thing less.
nary attitude in recommending internation
Mrs. Antoinette Yon Hoesen Wakeman, an al arbitration on the position of the Pope to
industrious journalist wielding a facile pen ward Italy and the question of restoration of
and widely known in the west, leaves Chicago his temporal power. No one will probably
this week for New York city where she is un credit Gladstone w ith sincerity in.this matder engagement on a large eatery. She will ter, for his worst enemies admit bis intel
be greatly missed here in journalistic circles lectual ability; and no man with even or
as well as in the Woman's Club and various dinary sense and not a papist would for a
other activities which are m aking a nation moment Soberly entertain, much less put
al reputation for Chicago women.
forward, such a scheme, except as a lever to
A man of national reputation, whose life is boost some other plan of more importance to
a constant succession of generous deeds, himself. His action bears all too close a re
sends the J o u r n a l ten dollars and orders the semblance to the tricks of ward politicians
paper sent one year to four Soldier's Homes, in America to entitle it to respect. A priest
Leavenworth, Kansas; Dayton, Ohio; Mil king has no reason for being in this age of
waukee, Wisconsin; and Washington, D. C. of the world, and no one knows this better
As an old soldier we thank this friend for than Gladstone, whose audaciously im perti
remembering our wounded and crippled com nent proposition is an in salt not only to Italy
rades; may their blessings further enrich the but to the civilized world; it is as ridiculous
abundant stores he is “laying up in heaven." as it would have been had he recommended
Mr. B. F. Underwood lectured in Oakland, international arbitration between this Na
Cal., on the 22nd ult., to a crowded house, t-ion with a big N and the so-called Southern
taking for his subject: “Science and F a ith /’ Confederacy after the fall of Richmond and
The Oakland Daily Tribune reports the lec surrender of Lee. One more such blunder
ture very fully and comments favorably. and Gladstone's friends will w ant to banish
Rev. G. W. Sweeney of the Christian church him to the Canada pineries there to exercise
who heard the lecture rose at its close and his penchant for tree-felling during his
complimented the speaker in glowing terms, rem aining years; or, what may be were
• agreeing with him in many things, but, of safer, to lay him away in Westminster Ab
course, expressing dissent with Some of Mr. bey.
Underwood’s views. Mr. 0. began a course
The residence of Dr. 0. R. Milner, num
of lectures in Salt Lake city last Sunday.
ber 86 Marengo street, New Orleans, La., is
According to the Unitarian year-book, for sale. Dr. Milner lately passed to Spiritthere are now in this country 375 societies, life, after a successful medical practice. He
of that denomination. Of these 64 have been was well-known as a prominent Spiritualist
organized in the present decade. In 1830 and physician and the residence he occupied
there were 193 societies. The gain for the so long is now offered for sale. This is a
following decade was 37; for the next, 16; rare chance for any one who wants to buy a
for the next, 8; for the next, closing in 1870, southern home. The house is well furnished,
the gain was 74—the number of societies in with all the comforts and conveniences,
the west having nearly doubled; for the de with stable and carriage house, etc. The
cade closing in 1880, the gain was only seven. location is a desirable one and the street
The increase in Massachusetts, where half cars and markets near, so th at it is con
of the Unitarian societies are to be found, venient to all parts of the city. Any and
has not been large. There were 147 socie all information can be had by addressing
ties in 1830, and 176 in 1880, a gain of 29 in Mrs. U. R. Milner, 86 Marengo St., New
fifty years. Of Unitarian ministers there Orleans.
are 488, of whom 186 are not in pastorial
Another installm ent of answers to the
work, leaving 302 who are pastors or stated
J
o
u r n a l ’s questions is published this week
supplies.
on the second page and with others to fol
Gov. Ames’s commutation of Mrs. Robin low, is interesting and valuable. Professor
son's death sentence in Massachusetts is W. L. Thompson’s progress from the Episco
made the text for a plea for the abolition of palian priesthood to Spiritualism is told in a
hanging by the Christian Leader. The simple and earnest manner, as it should be.
hanging of a man, it says, may have a worse We commend his entire paper to the sober
look than the hanging of a woman. But the consideration of all. The crisp and pointed
difference is purely th at of sentiment. For reply of Dr. Allyn also contains much meat
man or woman it is a disgusting and demor and timely suggestions.
alizing practice. The unmistakable senti
Dr. J. K. Bailey writes: “After a long vaca
ment which has pleaded for-Mrs. Robinson
tion
from the lecture field, because of sick
logically pleads for every wretch of either
ness,
I have spoken during December at va
sex whose brutal instincts, and possibly
malformed moral sense, have brought them rious places in Michigan, closing my efforts
to the same plight. The one thing, the only in th at State at Edwardsburg the 6th inst.
thing, that law has any right to take into ac
An Episcopalian Opinion of D r. Cones’
count, is that bf the safety of the innocent,
“ Signs of the Times
and life imprisonment Of the offender,
thinks the Christian Leader, is sufficient for
The following review of Prof. Cones’lect
. this purpose.
ure appears in The Episcopal Recorder of
Philadelphia in its issue of the 3rd inst:
An arrangem ent has been made by which
The curious pamphlet contains an address
the Political Science Quarterly and The delivered before the Western Society for
New Princeton Review are consolidated. Psychical Research by one well known for
The publishers of the Political Science Quar his attainm ents in the physical sciences. As
terly (Gipn & Co.) have purchasedThe New a consequence of his training Dr. Cones ex
presses himself with a clearness and dis
Princeton Review, and the latter journal will tinctness not often observable among those
be merged into the former. The political who think with him. Because there are
and economic questions to which The Neio things beyond , the reach of our philosphy.
Princeton Review has devoted so much of Dr. Coues m aintains the probable existence
of sciences as yet unknown. He believes th at
its attention, and which are engrossing the manifestations of Spiritualism “are sub
more and more the attention of the public, stantially true as alleged," that' it is largely
will form, as heretofore, the special field of dependent upon anim al magnetism, and is
more necessarilv the domain of the dead
the Political Science Quarterly. The point no
than the living. Dr. Coues believes that it is
of view and method of treatm ent which have as scientific to believe in a law of “levita
won for both journals such cordial recog tion” as of “gravitation," apparently assum
nition and such extensive support will re ing th at the former is as constantly self
main unchanged. Certain features of The acting and influential as the latter. Spirit
ualism, divested of fraud, is looked upon as
New Princeton Review which have specially about the same thing in essence as theo
commended themselves to the public will be sophy. and the lecturer gives more imforincorporated in the Political Science Quar mation about this modern cult than can be
terly', and as Prof. Sloane, the editor of The readily obtained from other publications be
longing to it, with which we have come in
New Princeton Revieio, will be associated in contact. That the pamphlet is able will be
future with the work of the Political Science denied by no one; that it is conclusive will
Quarterly, the cause of Sound politics can be admitted by hardly any one who does not
already agree with its author. The book is
only gain by this union of forces.
suggestive, and can hardly fail to interest
MrSi Ada Foye spent a few days at her the thoughtful reader, while the devout one
sorrow that one so highly endowed by
home in Chicago last week, taking a vaca will
nature and by training should turn away
tion between the close of her Cleveland en from the truths of Christianity toacceptthat
gagement and the beginning of another in which seems to most men to make so much
Boston. It w ill gratify her host of friends laTger demands upon the credulity of those
believe in it. It is curious to find
throughout this country and Europe to know who
among tho=e endorsing the work of the So
th at her health ig better than for some years ciety publishing this lecture the name of
GENERAL ITEMS.

Rev. R. Heber Newton, a Prostestant Episco
pal clergyman.
The Recorder speaks too sweepingly as to
Dr.Newton’s views. His attitude is one which
should be held by all Episcopalians, to wit:
One of perfect candor toward the whole
subject, and sympathy with the, aims of
those endeavoring to bring psychics within
the field of a acknowledged sciences.—E d .

How’s Tour Lireir?
The old lady who replied, when asked how her liver
was, “God' bless me, I never beard that there was
snch a thing in the boose,” was noted for her amia
bility. Prometheus, when chained to a rock, might
as well have pretended to be happy, as the man
who is chained to a diseased liver. F or poor.
Promethean, there was no escape, bat by the use of
Dr. Piercr’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, thedisagreeable feeling', irritable temper, constipation, indiges
tion, dizziness and sick headache, which are caused
by a diseased liver, promptly disappear.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer has the fol
lowing criticism on Miss Clair Tattle, at her
recent engagement in that city:
“Little Lonesome, a touching poem of child
life followed by The Angel Escort, were fine
ly recited by Miss Tuttle, who certainly
shows dramatic talent of a high order, com
bined with a face and figure sure to please.
The young lady has a rich, sympathetic voice
and a happy faculty.of mimicry, which was
brought out in the next number, the Sol
dier’s Joy, in which all the gentler feelings
were displayed. In these two recitations
Miss Tuttle wore a costume of palejblue satin,
With hand painted panel, and was the per
sonification of youth and joy. In the next
number she recited a tragic tale, and was ar
rayed in a costume of black which heighten
ed the effect of the wailing, desolate tones of
a woman maddened by the result of her own
hasty actions. The piece was entitled Sister
and I, and gave an opportunity for an imi
tation of the moaning of the wind and the
notes of robins which were remarkably true
to life. There was an utter lack of the ten
dency to overdo the emotional parts so com
mon to beginners and not even a suggestion
of stiffness. In the next piece. The Gypsy
Flower Girl, Miss Tuttle appeared in the con
ventional Gypsy costume, a short blue skirt,
red bodice and full white sleeves. All the
wild passions of Wild Zingarrells, the Gyp
sy girl, were brought out in striking con
trast to the former pieces and exhibiting the
versatile talents of the debutante. Laureame: The Marble Dream, was a statue cos
tume recitation by Miss Tuttle, in which it
was noticed th at the young actress bore a
resemblance to Mary Anderson.’’
The Cleveland Leader has the following
notice:
“Miss Glair Tuttle has an attractive pres
ence, a good voice and is a'prom ising aspi
rant for dramatic honors."

No paper in this country ever was sold at the
low price at which the Chicago Weekly Times is
now offered, viz.. 50 cents a year (postage paid).
The offer is only open till Jauuary 1st. Subscribe
now. It is so cneap everybody can buy it.

General News.

PROSPECTUS.
The Kelffffo Philosophical P ublishing
House.
Capital $50,000.

1

Adequate capital Is essential to the highest success of
any undertaking. It Is better th at this capital be con
tributed by a consldei able number rather than by one o r
a very few individuals, provided all are animated by a
common purpose.
m these days of rapid Improvements In machinery,
means of communication, growth of liberalism, scien
tific research and steadily increasing demand for accur
racy, excellence and completeness in all that entertains, accommodates, Instructs or profits the public, necessity
obliges that a newspaper like the Re l ig io -P h il o s o ph ic a l J o u r n a l , which aims to keep abreast of the times,
should be thoroughly equipped; and backed by capital
sufficient to command every resource of success and to
work every desirable avenue that promises to prove a
eeder.
In the exposition of the Phenomena and Philosophy
of Spiritualism, of spiritual Ethics, of Religion posited
on *<cience, an lndepenaent, intelligent, honest and Judi
cially fair press is Indispensable; by all odds the most
powerful far reaching and influential agent. Without a newspaper, the most eloquent and logical lecturer or
writer would have buta comparatively limited field; with
its aid he can reach Into thousands of homes and wield
a world-wide influence. What is true of the lecturer
and writer, has equal force with all he various agencies
for the betterment of tue world.
The Spiritualist Movement has reached a stage where
It imperatively requir s an abler press, a higher, stand
ard of culture in its teachers, a more orderly, dignified ,
effective and business-like propagaudism. A systeih
atlzed method of investigating phenomena and. record
lng results is gradually being evolved, and needs Ito be
farther developed. A well-organized and endowed ac
tivity for the instruction, care and development of sen
sitives and.mediants is almost indispensable.to the de
velopment of psychic science. The keener the appre
hension and broader the comprehension of causes, the
better able are we to deal with the perplexing sociolog
ic. economic, political, and ethical questions now vex
ing the world; and in no other directiou is there such
promise of progress in the study of cause as in the psy
chical field.
A first-class publishing house can be made the pro
moter of all the agencies necessary to carry forward
such a work. With Its newspaper, magazines, books,
branches for ps-yehlc experiment, missionary bureau,
etc., etc., it can satlslacto uy and with pront accom
plish what Is Impossible by such inadequate methods
as now prevail, and; as have hitherto marked the his
tory of Modern Spiritualism.
To-lay the foundation of what It Is hoped will In time
growInto a gigantic concern, a license has b-en secured
from the Secretary of State of Illinois to organize the
RKLiGio-f’HiLOsoPHidAL P u b lis h in g House in Chica
go, with a C a p ita l s to c k of F i f t y housand D o lla rs ,
in On e Th o u s a n d Sh a r e s of F if t y Do l l a r s each. The
Commissioners nave ppened books for subscriptions.'
Fifteen Thousand Three Hundred Dollars have already
been subscribed. Two>of the subscribers are men promnent In Chicago business circles, and another is a
wealthy fanner and stock raiser who desires to give or
bequeath a large sum to benefit the world, auawuo
may make this publishing house his trustee should It
give evidence of being a desirable repository of his
trust. In this connection it may be well to call special
attention to the desirability of having a stable,well
managed and confidence-inspiring corporation to act as
trustee for thosp who desire in the interest of Spiritual
ism to make donations during their Ufe-tlme or to leave
bequests. One of the Important purposes of the
Rellglo-PhllosophlcaliPubllshlng House is: To re<~-,”e,
bold, use and convey any and all property estates
personal or mixed, and all bonds, promlssoir agreements, obligations, andchoses In action g i
tb at may be bestowed upon it by bequest, gl f
trust, and use the skme In accordance with tt
ot the trust when injposed, or discretionary
bequest or gilt Is unconditional.
The Commissioners have decided to pu ■t
nounce the enterprise and to solicit stock subsc. ’
from tbe J o u r n a l ’s readers. It Is bopea that a &.
erable number will bei found ready to take not less i
twenty sbares, .or one-thousand dollars each; and tth.
a goodly number will isubscribe for not less than ten
sbares each; while those wbo will be glad to subscribe
for a single sh are,fifty dollars, will reach Into tbe
hundreds.
In tbe State of Illinois there Is no liability on sub
scription to stock of a corporation, tbe amount of
whose capital stock Is fixed, (as is the case in the pres
ent instance; until the whole amount of stuck is sub
scribed. See Tem plets. Lemon, 112111. 51. There
fore no one need fear being caught in a scheme which
is only partially a success. Subscribers to stock will not
be called upon to pity for It until the whole amount is
subscribed. No one In any event assumes by subscrib- .
lng. any pecuniary responsibility beyond tbe amount of
bis stock, i t would seem as though the entire, remain
ing stock. Thirty-four thousand seven hundred r *t<aw
ought to be prompttyitakei. That the stock wllf pay a
fair dividend Is highly probable ; and subscribers t o tbe
shares will be guaranteed five per cent, annual divi
dends. payable In subscriptions to the R elig io -E h ilo s o p h ic a l j o u r n a l . jTbls will secure to each single
share-holder, and to his heirs or assigns after him. a
copy of the J o u r n a l without further cost; and to larger
holders In proportion;
. Those desiring to subscribe will please promptlywrits
to tbe Chairman of trie Commissioners, John C. Bundy,
Chicago, notifying him of the amount they will take.
There are, no doubt, friends so Interested In the Jo u b n - ■
a l and all that promises to advance the Interest of
Spiritualism, that they will be glad to assist in procur
ingstock subscriptions among their acquaintances;and
they are invited to correspond with Ur. Bundy upon the
matter.
:

FIRE AND SMOKE BLAZE AW AY!
Ton CMi’t make any smoke around our camp. M a g n e t i c
F i r e makes no noise nr smoke. But Dr Tnacuer’a Uenulne M A O J f E T I C S H I E L D S make such attacks upon
all form* of aick iess a* tire makes upon wood ai.d c»a>. tnat
is. burns and destroys sickness.
M A B S B T IC
S H I E L D S ate the product of a studious mind coupled
with scientific acumen, and the result is toe creation ot a
K B W O L D healing agent, the like ot which never was
known to the world, even in ancient limes.
Dr. C. I. Thacher i-t a live man. has been a close student,
and possesses a thorough knowledge ot science and under
stands the therapeutics ot mind, droits, and other agents
When he says jH A Q X E T U X is the quickest curative
agent known, he evpects teamed men wilt controvert it. Ex
pects* to be met in the future as in the past by the old logy
notions of superanuated baiins. He hawloognt too long to
expect a full surrenier of these f a l s e t e a c h e r s at once,
but he is convincing the world of these immortal truths
quite as fa-t as the education of the age will permit. Hide
bound, mossback skeptics can not believe, but thUklng
minds will read our literature and Judge for themse ves
whether the new method excels drugs in curing disease.
If you want to test M A G S E T IC F I R E to warm your
blood, get a pair of our F O O T B A T T E R I E S . They
speak to you through the vital warmth they create in feet
and limbs. $& gets a pair; $« brings three jalrs to you by
return mil.
C H IC A G O H A G I E T I G S H I E L D C O .,

« Central Music Hall. Chicago.
ANTED—Competent business man to superintend whole
sale and retail busine s.
W
Will be responsible for a large stock of goods and ail
finances.
Salary of $2,000 and commission will be paid. Cash de
posit of from $3,000 to $5,0 •>required.
Best references given and required.
WHOLESALE,
255 Wabash Avenue.
Chicago

TAROT)

The sixth annual convention of the Ameri
can Pilots’ Associarion will begin at Wash
ington, Jan. 8.—-Judge P. 0. Cassidy was
elected president of the Lincoln, Neb.,
A new method of compounding Tar.
branch Irish National League Saturday af
SURE CUREfor PILES, SALT RHEUM
ternoon.—The Board of Health, of Holland,
and a ll Skin Diseases. Send 3 gc-stampa for Free Sam
Mich., ordered the Sunday-schools and public
ple with Book. 8otd by all Druggists and by TAK-OID
CO., 78 Randolph St., Chlcagp, Price, OOe.
schools to remain closed until further notice
on account of scarlet fever.—The schools of
Plattsmouth, Neb., which were suspended for
THE CHICAGO ADDRESS
about a month on account of diphtheria, will
resume, to day. the disease having disap
peared.—Nye Epseyand Charles Wise were
drowned at Cadillac, Mich., Saturday night,
while attem pting to cross Clam Lake. Their
bodies were finally recovered.—Great suf
fering is reported among poor families in
Watts county, Dakota.—Jennie the famous
lioness of Central Park. New York, died re From the Standpoint o f a Scientist
cently, aged twenty years—By the fall of an
elevator in a coal mine near Uniontown. Pa.,
a n Ad d b e s s De l iv e r e d a t t h e f i r * t METHODIST
Saturday, three men were killed. At. Paris
111., a coroner’s jury has declared Marion
CHUHCH Un d e r t h b Au s pic e s
Amburger guilty of the murder of Lester
OF T-E
Wood.—In a collision on the Pittsburg &
Western railroad near Carbon, Pa., five men Western Society for Psychical Research
were seriously injured.—Ten cases of sm all
—BY—
pox have been reported in Syracuse, N. Y., of
Prof. ELLIOTT COUES, M D.
Which six are in the county penitentiary.—
Member
of the National Academy of Sciences; of the Loudon
Officer Daniel F. Binkley of Kansas City has
been appointed to bang the three Bald-Knob- Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.
bers at Ozark, Mo.. Feb. 14.—Thomas Stone, a
teamster at Fall River, Mass., died recently
CONTENTS.
of hydrophobia,. He was bitten by a dog last
The
Woman
Question.
The Naro«, or Cycle of Six Hun
spring. President Young of the Louisville dred Years. The International
Congress r-f Women. The
Southern railroad has resigned and Theodore Opinions of a Scientist. “Substantially
True as Alleged”
Phenomenal
Spiritualism.
Experiments
v 1th a Table. Test
Harris has been elected in his place.—Gov.
Conditions,
't
he
One
Thing
Indespensable.
SpritualMartin of Kansas, Saturday issued a procla istic or the TheosopMc Explanation? AnimalTheMagnet!-m
mation organizing Walloo county. This and It- dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetizer. >.ag.
netism the Pass Key to Psychic Science The Biogen Theory.
makes 106 counties in the state.
l a d ie s
The Astral Body. The Better Way. Natural Magic. The
By an explosion of natural gas at Mount Outlook.
Blanchard, Ohio, recently, Alonzo Dickus
Baking Powder and HEIIinilS
For particulars address
was killed and several buildings were badly
This Address has attracted more attention and a .Wider
T
h e Gr e a t Am e r ic a n T s a Osl .
shattered.—John M. Lingle, postmaster of reading in America mid Europe than any other upon the
aiASYeseySUNewY«tki & £
Webb City, Missouri, committed suicide re the same subjects. It should be read by all—Spiritualists.
cently because of the discovery of a small Tbeosophists, Chris! Ian Scientist’. Materialists, Evangelical
shortage in his accounts.—The board of man Christians, and Liberal Christians sbould.study i t It may
agers of the Missouri state lunatic asylum, be considered as a
A Versified, Annotated Narrative of his Life
has released Dr. S. A. Richmond, who in 1886,
GATEWAY
TO
PSYCHICS
and Teachings.
murdered Col. Strong, editor of the St. Joseph
Herald.—Near Waterloo, Iowa, recently, a And an invaluable stimulant and guide to the No v ic e in
young man named Arney, while working t h e St u d t o f t h e Oc c u l t as well as a most
With Citations f>om Buddha's *Path of Vii tue.”
EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
with a power woodsawing machine, was
By• E.D.
r oot .
. _l__
struck in the face and instantly killed by a
Pamphlet. Price 15 c o ts . One Hundred copies, $10;
T b s book has been introduced into Buddhi-t schools in
bursting pnlley.—A young merchant named Fifty copies, $6; Twenty Five copies $3.25. Special discount
Cejlon. Many Editors laud Lecturers have spoken highly
Brooks of McDowell’s Mills, Tenn., went to a on ordersTor Five Hundred copies.
f
neighboring town Saturday to procure a mar Rellgio-Philosophical Publishing House, of the hook.
Extra «'loth. 17 5 pn.. 81 00
riage license, and on his return was murder
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Re l i GiO-PHiLOSOrHlCHICAGO.
ed. . A rival named Smith is suspected of the
c a l P u b l is h in g Ho u s e , Chicago.
deed.—The steamer Katie Robbins of the
Parisot line, and plying between Vicksburg
and Sharkey Landing on th e Tallahatchee
river, struck a snag in Tehula lake and sunk.
The steamer with her cargo was valued at
$15,000.—Searl C. Hilliard, commissioner
from the 6th district in the Jersey City board
of public works, says that he was offered $40,000 to cast the deciding vote on the resolu
tion to award the contract for a new water
supply to the Mont Clair water Company.
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SAKYA BUDDHA.

t o jS ty fo it-fp f* .
On Saturday, December, 22nd, at her home In Philadel
phia, Mrs. JLydia P. Martin. To Spiritualists In different
parts of this country ana Europe, Mrs. Martin was better
known as Mrs I>. Parks. She was a born Spiritualist and
medium, and has been a public medium for over sixteen
years. She was in this respect slogulariy gifted, having few
equals, and no superior. She was in every respect a pure,
noble and lovable woman, with a heart that went out to all
mankind, and a purse which was almost literally at the
oom» and of any who were In need. Especially tender was
she to aged people and little children. The cause of Spirit
ualism loses an earnest worker and an ornament In there
moval of this true woman. She leaves a very devoted hus
band, and a son of fifteen, to whom she promises to return
spirit.
H.

SOLID VESTIBTLED TRAINS
ran over the Michigan Central, “the Niagara Falla
Route,” between Chicago and Buffalo. These trains
are not only equipped with the finest Wagner palace
sleeping-cars, but are made thoroughly complete
by having vestibnled dining, smoking, first-class and
baggage cam, and although constituting the famous
“limited” of the Michigan Central, carry all classes
of passengers without extra charge. These trains
carry through vestibnled sleeping-cars between Chi
cago and‘New York, via New York Central & Hud
son River railroad, and between Chicago and Boston,
via N. Y. Central and Boston & Albany railroads.
The east-boond “limited” also carries a through
sleeper, Chicago to Toronto (via Canadian Pacific),
where connection is made with parlor-car for
Montreal. Accommodations secured at the Michi
gan Central ticket offices, No. 67 Clark street, cor
ner Randolph, and depot, foot of Lake street, Chi
cago.
Dr. P. Kayner can be addressed until further
notice in care of this office for medical consultations,
lectures in the vicinity of Chicago.
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YOUR PAPERAND SEEDS FREE;;
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A. E veritt & Co. and know them to be a reliable house. —Chicago Ledger
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INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

For the Bellglo Philosophical Journal.

A D E E in .

M. P PHINNEY.

A.V the c Io b b o f a d ay ia w in te r,
When the winds blew bleak and cold.
And the raindrops pattered fiercely.,
On casements brown and old,—

D anger Signals.

I t is a mere truism to say that it behooves all who Iu the Editor of the ReUsto-PhlioaopmciU Journal:
care for the future of Spiritualism to see th at it is
Since writing you I have been present at two
kept pure and above reproach. When, in days past, materializing seances. Yes, yon were correct, the
there waB some riBk, and indeed some painful ex
medium mentioned by me in my last was Winans.
perience, of grave scandal, from the methods of con I attended these stances fully determined to get tbe
ducting promiscuous stances, we uplifted oar voice bottom facts with regard to the genuineness of this
in favor of reasonable and exact methods of inves man’s medinmship, and after most carefal investi
tigation. We carried the day, and that which was a gation, and relying upon my reason and common
serious danger is now almost—bnt not qnite—to be sense, £ pronounce tbe manifestations genuine, and
disregarded.
without any attempt to practice fraud upon the

Public medinmship, as it now is found, is free
largely—bnt not qnite—from the dangers that then
beset it. It has diminished in quantity, and it has
improved ia quality. The Phenomena presented to
the five-shilling inquirer are better worth the money
As I sat dreaming in the twilight.
than they used to be. Phenomenal Spiritualism, if
Dreaming of the long ago,
it is to exist—and we take it that there will always
Forms were gathering ' y the firelight.
be a demand for it, varying in proportion to tbe
In that chamber, dark and low.
intelligence and development of the inquirer—mast
imperatively be presented under conditions abso
As they gathered there in stillness.
lutely precluding any suspicion of fraud. Thattruism
Those vapory, shadowy forms, .
may pass without discussion.
I conld te ar their low-toned voices
Here arises the difficulty that has always been
Galling me from earthly storms;
felt by intelligent observers with regard to public
mediuthBhip. Ail who have any personal anqnainStorms that all men encounter
tance with medinmship know that it is impossible
As they tread life’s ragged way,
for any medium to command phenomena
Till at last they rise triumphant
Day by day, at a given hoar, - he sets himself to
In one bright immortal day.
satisfy the demands made up m his powers. In
many cases it muBt be that his powers faiL Yet, if
In my dreams I was transported,
that be so, his income fails too, and people begin to
From all earthly cares and woe,
.
Till at last we cleft the azara.
say that it is no use going to so-and-so, bis power is
so uncertain. Very soon “Othello’s occupation is
That o’erlaps this world below.
gone.” He has to depend on the credulous who
And in that great, bright Boul-land,
will accept anything, on the easily duped, on the
I met friends Who had gone before,
open-mouthed wonder-seeker, on the ignorant; in
Friends whom I bad loved and cherished.
short on that large class whose testimony is valueless,
In the long past days of yore.
and whom we should most desire to avoid. The
temptation to supplement phenomena which are
As £ felt the throb of gladness
genuine by spurious imitations, that practice makes
• Thrill through the hand-clasp given.
hardly distiDgnlsh&ble from the real, is enormous.
This thought went seething through my brain, We should not like to estimate the exact valne of
Have they taken me to Heaven?
the turpitude that a man, perhaps with his life and
that of his wife and family depending on his earn
I saw no God, no angels;
ing, incurs by gulling those who are only too ready
I saw no great white throne,
to be gulled.
Bnt [ saw my loved, my dear ones,
Bnt it mast always be a first consideration with
Wnom I thought dead and gone. ‘
ns, who have to defend an impugned truth, to keep
the troth pure. We do not care whether it is a
The forms that I saw covered
question of tbe reality of a rap, or of the actuality of
In the casket with a shroud.
a materialization. Let ns have every phenomenon
Were standing now beside me
presented under conditions that leave tbe observer’s
Like some bright ethereal clouds.
mind free from that perplexing condition of donbt
which is engendered by a suspicion that he is being
Their voices were sweet and winsome.
fooled. That is a sine qua non.
Their eyes shone with delight,
I t would not be necessary to say this at the pres
That I had burst the thraldom.
ent time were it not that there is apparent a certain
Born of darkness and of n ig h t
inclination in some quarters to insist on a general
acceptance of “facts,” from whatever source derived,
They led me on through arches
and on an exclusive attention to them. We shaii
Formed by grand old forest trees.
not be suspected of any desire to undervalue any fact.
From whose branches droops love tendrils
W hat we want to know is whether it is a fact. And
Fanned by a spicy scented breeze;
then we desire to know what it means. We need
not point out to any student that the world has
Till at last we reached a home-nest
By a limpid sparkling stream.
been enriched, first, by the accumulation of facts
carefully observed, and next, by the interpretation
Fringed by dower, bright and fragrant,
of those facts by some master mind which can
’Neath the moonbeams silvery sheen.
correlate them and show their meaning. We
And there amid such splendors
have oar facts in plenty. We want their interpreta
As I never saw before,
tion now.
'as aroused by deeds of kindness,
Another danger signal it may be necessary to
■d th8 dream of life Was o’er.
raise. There has been a foolish attempt in unim
portant quarters—whence, however, it may spread—
l o r t h e R e f o r m e r an d P h ila o - to claim a monopoly of truth for what the writers
understand aB Spiritualism, to tbe exclusion of the
tl ir o p i& t.
barest consideration of any other forms of thought
on tbe subjects with which we, as Spiritualist*, con
j m of the Ilelifirio-Phllosophlcal Journal:
The arrogance of each a view is
ports be trne, Hayti affords a vast field for cern ourselves.
and need not be dwelt npon. Bnt it may
reformer and philanthropist. It is stated that obvious,
be a serious matter if views, entertained in the early
ere is a tendency cn the part of the Haytlans to days
of investigation before we had much knowl
ink into the state of a savage African tribe. The
become crystallized to the exclusion of a candid
mass of population are indolent physically and men edge,
consideration of other views entertained by other
tally, ignorant beyond belief, unambitious, supersti students
our subject. That is a real risk, and
tions, in fact brutish. The negroes have forgotten against it of
we
raise a danger signal.
n what little they had been taught by their
We have no each exactitude of knowledge as en
tte masters in slavery times. They have wand titles
to take np any snch attitude, which in any
ered far from the highways of civilization; and, bebeing ns
less
omniscient would be indecorous. In
trayed by their own ignorance and superstition, are those who than
deal with a confessedly obscure subject
in danger of sinking to the level, not to the semi- about
which we all know very little it is merely lu
civilized tribes discovered by Stanley and Living
stone in Central Africa, but to the lowest level of dicrous.
Yet, agaiD, a danger signal. We have always
the most superstitions, barbarous race in the world.
the risk that there may be to the individ
.It js a fact not denied by even tbe best friends of recognized
ual in unknown research. The physician who
the Lu/tians that Voodoo worship and cannibalism carries
into the slnmB the blessings of his healing
are practiced openly in all parts of the island, and a rt daring
small-pox epidemic m ast undergo grave
horrible orgies, the occasion of unutterable exces risk to his a ow
life. The patient who submits to
ses, are held under the auspices of Voodoo priests an experiment,n respecting
the result of which un
and priestessas—savage rites at which dozens of hu certainty
exists, does so a t his own peril. It is at
man victims are sacrificed at a time. The masses of least to be
expected th at any such experiments
the people are wofully unintelligent and ignorant,
be carefully guarded, should be in the bauds
deeply tainted with fetich worship, and although it should
of qualified men,and should certainly not be prac
, Is trne that fetich dances were forbidden by a de only
tised for amusement, or otherwise than in the
cree it is also true that that decree haB been since interests
of research calculated to increase our
repealed and high officers of the Government now store of knbwledge.
Risks in new research m ast be
attend these meetings to distribute money and ap faced, bnt they should
be as few as we can make
plaud the most frantic immoralities.
In Hayti, among its degraded inhabitants, the them.
Now, is that the case with hypnotic experiments as
friends of humanity could find ample work, and no now
conducted? We have more than once expressed
doubt bs instruipental in doing great good. The oar
as to the general and promiscuous prac
strong hand of the law, administered gently, yet tice opinion
hypnotism. There can surely be nothing
With well disciplined force, would soon cause a mncho fmore
bs deprecated than the domination
change there for the better. Some millionaires of one will to
by a stronger one; and when the hypshould take the matter in hand.
C.
notizer is a man and the hypnotized iB a young girl,
any parents will be able to say how far that Would
T lie D u ty o f F r e e th in k e r s .
meet their approval. Bat this is not all. There
enters into the practice of these occult sub
The course of those who worship Truth above all jects^ certain development of natural powers which
other consideration is plain. There are abundance may involve risk. The ancients, wiser than we, re
of duties clear enough for men of all creeds; , the fused to permit the sporadic exercise of powers
difficulty is to live up to them. Bat for those who which they were acquainted with. They confined
hold the larger views the first doty is to be doubly them to those who knew how to nse them, and how
careful as to coodnct. I t would fie too great a scan not to nse them. The babes and sucklings n o w a
dal if the larger creed were made tbe excuse tor a days are playing with this fire from heaven that they
looser life. T bosew ho are Darwinians in theory have stolen.
ought to try to be like Darwin in practice; like him,
The resalts are disastrous, and may be worse.
high-minded, modest, gentle, patient, honorable in We do not desire to draw added attention to a painall relations of life, loving and beloved by friends fal case by mentioning names. But we are aware
and family. This, at least, is within the reach of that a recent trial that occupied some attention in
everyone, high or low, rich or poor, if not to attain connection with Spiritualism was resolvable into
to, at any rate to aim at, as an ideal. Nor do I think just this magnetic influence of a powerfol will,
that Freethinkers will be wanting in this passive with a dominant idea to which ail else must bow,
side of conduct. On the contrary, as far as my ex over two feeble wills that had no chance, against
perience has gone, while more liberal and large- the powerful one. Hence misery, scandal pain and
minded, they lead lives quite as good, on the average, something hardly short of that which is worse.
as those which are more directly under the tra
The more attention is directed to these occult
ditional influences of religion. But what the Ag ppwers of humanity, tbe more they are likely to be
nostic most beware of is, not to be content with tbe used.' And, even in the honest man of integrity
passive side of virtue, bnt to cultivate also its active and uprightness, they are a most dangerous weapon.
side, and not let himself be surpassed in works of What are they, we pray then, in the hands of the
Charity and benevolence by those whose intellectual sensual, and depraved, and the unscrupulous.—L ig h t ,
creeds are narrower than his own. There is no aonbt London.
that tbe evangical faith in Jesu9has been and is a
powerful incentive with men like Lord Shaftesbury,
A Curious D ream .
General Gordon,. Dr. Barnardo, and thousands of
other devoted men and women who fight in the
I was living at Ypsilanti, Mich., aud Was in iny
foremost ranks against sin and misery. With each usual health and good spirits when 1 bad tbe follow
as these all men can sympathize; and a more in ing remarkable dream: Between 6 and 7 o’clock on
tellectual creed ought to be no obstacle in giving aid the morning of the 9th of April, 1868,1 dreamed
and co-operation, but rather an incentive to show that I was standing on the shore of a large lake or
that a belief in the troths of science is not inconsis sea, with a wall extending for some distance along
tent wtth active charity and benevolence.—.S the bank betwean myself and the edge of tbe water.
Laing.
Suddenly I became conscious that people were hur
rying around the nearest end of the wall and knew
D ecem ber In P h ilad elp h ia.
that something had happened. But when I attempt
ed to follow the crowd, I could not move. I was
Much good work of Spiritualism has been accom powerless nnder the terrible realization that some
plished by the First Association daring the past one dear to me, I knew not why, lay drowned on
month of the old year. Pr<>f. W. F. Peck has con the other side.
*
tinued the revival began by Mrs. Foye, and added
Ju st then I awoke, weeping bitterly. All that
philosophy to the phenomena in a masterly manner, morning I was oppressed by a feeling of impend
besides augmenting the funds of the society by ten ing evil, a feeling that I straggled unsuccessfully to
dering to it a benefit entertainment consisting of throw off as having its source in the unreal experi
music, recitation, and dramatic impersonation of a ence of a few hours previous.
great degree of excellence.
On my return from BChool that noon I found the
On the 17th inst. he was called upon to perform household in a state of great agitation canBed by
the'm emorial services of an aged and estimable tbe receipt of a dispatch from a friend in Chicago
member of the society, Mrs.: Mary Felker, the mem saying that the Sea Bird had burned on Lake Michi
bers of tbe Ladies’ Aid attending in a body. On the gan that morning; that Steve, my brother, was
25th be assisted Prof. Haskell in the performance of among the passengers and was supposed to have
a like prinfal daty for the late Mrs. L. Parks, a well perished. As my mother broke the sad tidings to
known and esteemed medinth o f this city.
me she hastened to add: “Bnt we do not think that
A “surprise” reception was tendered him on tbe Steve is lost for he is a splendid swimmer always
28th, in which about a hundred .friends participated, self-possessed.”
who esune laden with flowers and delicacies to ex
“Oh, bnt be is lest, he is drowned, I know it, and
press theiPappreciation of his good work for them. that is why I had that terrible dream.” And I could
Prof. Peck had been re-engaged for the months of receive no consolation.
May and Novembsr, 1889.
L .R . C.
I then related my dream, and the intensity of my
belief in the troth of it so affected the rest of tbe fam
M r s . l>. H . F r a n k writes: The nearer I ily that I think their loss of hope dated upon the
approach the other shore the more do I appreciate telling of my tale. A few sorrowful days and the
and realize the beautiful and natural religion, in uncertainty was ended, my dream was a reality.
which I feel that your whole life is centered, and
My brother cared more for me. than for any one
which prompts yonr eyery honest and manly effort. eke in the world, and when he realized that
I t will be a pleasure for you to feel that there are his hoars were numbered hie thoughts would natur
so many who can say. from their inmost sonls, “God ally turn to me; and that In thia case at least mind
bless yon.” May tbe J o u r n a l prosper financially was stronger than matter I have always believed.
as well as spiritually is ever my wish.
Ma r y H . W a t k in s .
One of the hotels for winter visitors in Sontbern
•>'. H. Carre t s o n writes: “I am very glad to
California has a) “spacious ladies’ billiard parlor.”
see a woman’s department again in the J o u rn a l.”
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A Seance W ith W inan .

sitters.
The medium, before being placed nuder what I
consider to be strictly test conditions, was controlled
by what purported to be bis spirit guide, and ad
dressed the sitters, to the effect that his medium
had three or four phases of medinmship: materiali
zation, transfiguration, personation, eta ; that he
could promise nothing as he could not tell what
wonld be the result, and if the sitters were not sat
isfied to remain and accept what might be prodneed
they could retire,. as he did not want their money
without a perfect understanding. Now, it may be
said that in this he had most admirably paved the
way whereby he could beautifully hoodwink the
gullible sitters, who with open mouths were ready
and anxious to swallow all that this clever trickster
might palm upon them as genuine, in that that he
could come out of the cabinet and, if caught, coaid
claim personation, and no exceptions could be taken.
There might be some force to this theory were it not
that he (the medium) was placed under the follow
ing conditions: Sdance at the house of a friend in
the Bitting room; no closets opening thereto. The
cabinet consisted of a curtain across a corner of the
room, extending from the floor about half way to
ceiling; no window or door nearer than six feet of
the cabinet; no confederate. The medium was
Beated in an arm chair, the sleeves of his coat, shirt
and undershirt sewed as closely to the pkin as pos
sible above the elbow; then to the arm of tbe chair;
then around the arm of the chair, and sewed to his
pants and drawers; his hands brought together and
the cuffs of the sleeves thoroughly sewed together;
his pants sewed together, at the knees and at the
bottoms; his coat collar sewed as tight to his neck
as possible without choking; his hands filled with
cornmeal and hie feet in flour. In the cabinet were
a tambourine, dram and month organ. When all
waB ready, the turning down of the light, tbe drop
ping of the cartain in front of the medium and the
playing of the three instruments were simultaneous.
Immediately thereafter forms began to appear. At
one time I distinctly saw two female forms; one of
them passed so close to me that her dress brushed
against me. I t seemed to be a flowing robe of some
white material, with a trail of nearly a yard in
length. Many sitters were called to the cabinet and
claimed to have met friendB, husbands, wives, chil
dren and acquaintances. The lights being turned
on im mediately after the appearance of the last form
of tbe eveniag, the medium was found intact,
hand9 fall of meal, every thread unmolested, feet
in tbe flour, and not a particle of doBt upon the
carpet
Let ns give credit where credit is due. My calm
and considerate judgment is that the medium could
not, even with the assistance of a confederate
(thongh he had none), have cat loose from tbe con*
ditione in which he was placed, and again placed in
precisely the same without leaving evidence of
tampering with his surroundings. Under all the
foregoing circumstances if the medium himself came
out of the cabinet and moved about In view of
the sitters daring a stance of three or four hours,
shaking hands with several persons, playing the
dram, organ andtainbonrine, aod beating time upon
the violin while being played by the manager in
front of the cabinet, appearing in long flowing
white robes, and then secreting the fabric beyond
any traces, all this would seem more marvelous than
tbe fact of materialization, and could be accounted
for npon no other theory than the de-materialization
of the medium or bis clothing, which, no doubt,
might be accomplished through the same law by
which solidR are passed through solids, aqd which is
now an established fact.
. A trusted friend sitting near the cartain w here it
Comes in contact withf the wall, reached behind tbe
curtain and had hi9 hand on the medium’s head at
the time of the appearance of two forms outside the
cabinet.

This mao Winans may have been a fraud and tricks

ter, but if the closest scrutiny and tests to guard
against imposition are reliable, the manifestations
witnessed by me in his presence were genuine. If
by any means he could by trick get out of the con
ditions in which he was placed, perform what was
witnessed by thirty people, and then return to the
precise condition in which he was, then I shall have
lost all faith in man’s being able to place any reli
ance upon any one of his five BenseB, aud would be
more than pleased if an explanation be made bow
the thing is done.
M. T. C. F lo w e r .
St. Paul, Minn.

An Excellent Test.
A statement comes from Port Huron, Mich., with
reference to Jimmie Stockford, who with several of
his little chums were playing arouad the river Dec.
5th last. They were hiding in and around the yacht
Picket, and when search failed to reveal young
Stockford little was thought of it for some time, they
believing he had ran away, possibly home, to deceive
them. Days and weeks passed, and his disappear
ance remained a mystery, although the general be
lief was that he had fallen from the yacht and
was drowned, Monday something of a sensation
was cansed*by Richard Bartraw, a Spiritualist, who
asked D. N. Bunnells to lend him a diving suit, as he
wanted to get Jimmie Stockfftrd oat of the river.
In explanation of his alleged knowledge of the
boy’s wbereabont8 he said that during a Spiritualist
stance young Stockford's spirit had begged him
(Bartraw) to look at tbe bottom of the river near the
yacht’s stern and get his body. Mr. Bunnells laughed
at tbe story, bnt .told Bartraw he was welcome to
the s u it Tbe salt was procured, and in the midst
of a big crowd Henry Gnmphrey donned it and slid
into the water at the Picket’s stern. Unbelieving,
but anxious, the crowd waited. * Suddenly a signal
was given by the diver to poll him np. He held the
body of the drowned boy ia bis arms when be ap
peared. At the ioqnest next day nothing was de
veloped to show just how the boy happened to fall
into the water. Bartraw swore positively as to his
communication with the boy’s spirit, and said the
conversation was carried on by raps. Tbe spirit
didti’i tell him how the accident happened, and the
jury decided that Stockford fell in accidentally while
playing.
SAYS CHRIST WAS KETER CRUCI
F IE D .
A JeHi.oli Ral>1»i Creates a Sensation
in the Synagogue.
Dec. 29tb, the Rev. Alexander, tbe pastor of the
Orthodox Jewish Church at Twelfth and Howard
streets, Omaha, Neb., caused a commotion in his
congregation. He declared that Cnrist was never
hung on the cross and exposed to the execrations of
the multitude. That the whole story was a myth.
His congregation roseen masse, the preacher making
bis escape through tbe back door. Tbe people then
foil to arguing the point* and a general fight was
imminent, when the police interfered, making two
arrests.
In order to make his new departure fit into the
accepted idea of a crucifixion the preacher said that
it was Simon Peter, and not the Savior, that met the
ignominious death recorded in Holy Writ.—Ex.
The growing tendency to irreverence in tbe
churches is deplored by Dr. J. H. W. Stuckenberg,
pastor of the American churcn in Berlin, who re
cently visited America, after an absence of several
years, and has published some of his Impressions in
the Homiletic Review. Among many other excel
lent reflections he speaks of the positive lack of re
verence which he witnessed in many American
churches. In reading announcements from the
pnlpit,even in preaching, levity and frivolity are
not infrequently displayed. Religions services some
times descend to the level of an entertainment, and
in many cases the entertainment feature is actually
published as a special attraction.
President Dwight |o f Yale College does his
writing on an old-fashioned secretary that is said
to have been in the family 200 years, and the puri
tanic, straight-backed jehair in which he sits looks
as if it had been in the; family at least a century.
Natalie, the former Qneen of Servia, was recieved
with royal honors daring her recent tour. At the
Russian frontier she was welcomed by Russian offficers in behalf of the Czar and Czarina.
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Motes aiod E xtracts on M isc e lla n e o u s
S u b jects. I

T h e Mew Era.

L'othe Editor of the Keltelo-Phllosophlcal Journal'.
The London metropolitan bosird of works pro
In the light of a trnly spiritual philosophy every
festival, each event in life, every book we read or poses to expend nearly $2,000,000 in widening three
familiar story we bear, has a new meaning for ns. thoroughfares of secondary importance.
When we were children, fairies peopled the groves
Instruction in the art of embalming dead bodies
and nymphs tbe woodlands, but in adult age these by Professor Sullivan, of Boston, was a feature of a
take their departure and leave a prose woi id behind. recent gathering of undertakers in Syracuse.
In tbe interval between the day of childish fancy
There was a much-talked-of Wedding in Hol
and the morning of spiritual enlightenment, there is yoke
the other day. The groom was Sam Kee, a
a night of gloom. We mourn the loss of our treas well-to-do
lanndryman, and the bride was
ures, bnt a kind of intellectual pride sometimes keeps Miss Katie Chinese
Josie,
a
pretty French girl.
us from weeping, and we appear quite resigned
Persons
sending
postal
,cards and who write npon
to the Inevitable. We are not permitted to remain
long in this condition, for lo, the rosy tints of morn the address side of them “in.baste,” or any other
are seen in the eastern horizon. Presently the orb words unconnected with their delivery, subject
of day tips the hills With gold and the very forms them to letter postage, and they are held as unmail
that appeared most grotesque, are among the love able.
liest. Christmas comes, and though we no longer
A New York judge has decided that a legitimate
regard it as tbe day npon which the incarnate God article of news becomes libel when tbe newsboys
was born, we may see in the general good-will that cry it oat on the streets in. order to make sales. .
prevails the birth of “the prince of peace.” The That brings the subject of the article into contempt.
rippling laughter of children, the kindly expres
Popular Science has information that tbe hippo
sions npon the street, the reunions of families, and potamus will become extinct within tbe next,
gifts that betoken friendship, all indicate the exist twenty years. So many have been killed off by na
ence in man of that savior, love, who shall ere long tives and sportsmen that they are now hardly to be
redeem the world from a winter of selfishness and met with.
sin. In the light of this broader thought, every day
The pupils of the Norwich public schools were
may be a Christmas day, if we will bnt give birth to
kindly feeling, liberal ideas, and good-will to all. - asked to bring to school on the Wednesday before
Tbe New Year comes to us freighted with its hopes Thanksgiving each an apple or a potato. Ten bar
and resolves, and speaking to the heart of possi rels were thus filled, and then distributed among
bilities yet unexpressed. The voice in serene eter the needy of the place.
I t is proposed to make a new county for Connec
nity said, “behold I make all thingB new!” The seer
of old tells n s ‘ I saw a new neaven and a new ticut from the Sixth and Twentieth Senatorial dis
earth.” Oar experience teaches ns that the causative tricts. The name suggested is “ Waterbary” county,
agent of all change 1b within. Every invention of and it would include eighteen towns, with an ag
the mechanic is well defined in his mind, prior to its gregate wealth of $22,458,000.
embodiment in iron, steel and brass. Each structure
The constitution of Costa Rica prescribes hospi
of tbe architect exists as a mental entity before its tality to strangers as a sacred duty, and declares cit
massive walla or tapering spires rear their heads1 izenship to be forfeited by ingratitude to parents,
heavenwards. The idealist of one age fore abandonment of wife or children and neglect of the
tells the destiny of the succeeding age. If this obligations due to the family.
principle be conceded, it is obvious that before there
In Russia there are only 18,000 doctors for a pop
can be a new era for mankind, tbe potentiality of
ulation
of 100,000,000. About 40 per cent, of the
that era mast be evolved from within ourselves. We
population
never have medical attendance, yet the
m ast be informed before we can be reformed. Oar Russian enjoys
quite as long a term o f life as bis
thoughts and affections mast be regenerated before ne’ghboijs who are
better supplied.
we can generate a higher progeny.
Nancy Edgerly,of Wolfeborongh,N.H., claims to be
A study of man’s inner natnre will reveal to our
consciousness its transcendental basis. Prior to the one hundred and jfive years old, and says she should
more perfect expression of man’s psychical nature, never have attained that age if, on the only occa
environment exerted a more powerfol inflnence sion when she ever called a physician, she had not
over mankind, bnt since the development of this thrown all hie medicines oat of the window instead
higher principle in man, he has achieved victory of taking them.
after victory over the very forces that once enslaved
The extraction of oil from wood iB becoming an
him! These conquests of the spirit over matter-be important industry in Sweden.1 Even the stamps
come more frequent as man develops. Hence there and roots of trees are utilized and subjected to meth
is more real progress in one year in onr age, than a ods of treatment by wbicb,.it .is said, not only wood
thousand ages ago.
oil but also tarpon tine, creosote, acid of vinegar,
If we take a retrospective view of tbe past forty charcoakand tar are prodneed. ;
years, we shall observe the rapid changes that have
An Arkansas girl broke off a i front tooth at the
taken place. Ait, science, religion, philosophy, root while she was preparing toil attend a wedding,
politics, social sentiment and the like, have all passed but the accident did not keep her at home. She
through the crucible of criticism, and are new cre fastened the tooth in with beeswax, and thought
ations to-day. If we Were in a state to receive a daily
more abont tbe operation until she swal
supply of knowledge from above, tbe universe would nothing
lowed the tooth a t the wedding sapper.
be new to ns every day. As long as we continue to
Georgia's leading lawyer appears to be Captain
look at things in an old light, they remain old for
ns. Let us behold the universe with the eyes of a Henry Jackson. Three fees that be recently receiv
poet, and it is a poem. If we gaze npon creation in ed are said to have aggregated $75,000, andhiaregtbe light of the spirit, it becomes a revelation of tbe ular retainers reach $10,000 a year. He haC it isresp irit In proportion as we receive tbe new era in ported, just declined an offer of $20,000a~ysari»*
ourselves will it manifest itself outwardly. On this come to New York City and become ccmnsel for an
eve of a new year, let ns open onr minds and hearts insurance company.
A Georgia negro, who preacheB for a' living, re
to receive more intellectual light, greater warmth
of affection, and stronger power of will, and we cently selected this text: “Be ye therefore wise aa
shall enter npon the year 1889. in tbe fall assurance serpents and harmless as doves,” and then began:
of it being to ns the dawn of a brighter day, and tbe “Weil, bredderin, in order that we may all know
commencement of the happiest year we have ever what we are talkin’ abont, I will jes drap de word
serpinl and say snakes. You has all seen a snake
known.
W a l t e r Ho w e l l ,
Erie, Pa.
v when he didn’t want to hear nothing. He jns pats
one ear right down on de ground and sticks he tail
in de odder.”
W alloon S u p erstition s.
Oyster dredgers near Norwalk recently caught in
The Walloons of Belgium believe in all kinds of one day 200 bushels of starfish, the biggest catch
omens, including' most of Jthose which are common ever known in these waters.. Tbe starfish have de
in other countries. Among th- ir euperetitiods is stroyed many oysters on these beds daring the sum
one that to-meet a priest, when about to undertake mer, and have been caught at the rate of from
anything unusual, is a certain eign of failure, and twenty-five to one hundred bushels a day. The oys
pats a stop to farther proceedings. Few will throw ters from whose beds the stars were taken were re
reeds into the fire, because they are of service to moved from Bridgeport la9t summer for the express
oxen; and an ox having been p r sent at the Sa purpose of getting them away from the destroyers.
vior’s birth, it ought to be regarded as sacred. The
MIbb Anna E. Dickinson has gone back to Pittston,
bed of a dying person must be placed in such a po P«l , to spendtbe winter with her aged mother and on
sition that the rafters can not run in a contrary di ly sister. She has improved in health.bat is still under
rection to it; for, u d I ssb they are parallel, the the doctor’s care; she has been urged to goto Eng
agonies of death would inevitably be protracted land and try her fortunes as an actress on the London
When linen is washed, the water is never said “to stage, where it is believed her •Anne Boleyn would
boil,” bnt “to play” ; otherwise, the clothes would be a success. She has lost the larger part of her
be destroyed. Precious stones are supposed to pos hard-earned fortune, and as soon as she is well
sess virtues more valuable than their intrinsic worth again will take np some money-making pursuit.
An aerolite is said to be unsurpassed as a means for
There was great excitement in the Omaha de
discovering a thief. Tbe metal must be ground to pot
the other day. A noise like the crying of a
powder, then mixed with flour and made into bread,
was traced to a closed trank, and when the
of which no. genuine thief can swallow the smallest child
bystanders pnt their ears closer they were sure that
portion. On Easter-Sunday it was tbe custom to something
was wrong. “My God!” cried one, “give
breakfast off of two eggs that bad been laid on me a handspike
or something. There is a child in
Good-Friday, in order to render the e a to proof
and it will smother.” No handspike was at
against fever. To abstain from meat after Lent was side
and people began to poll keys oat of their
a care for toothache. In taking a dead body to the hand,
and at last the lock clicked. The cover was
chnrch-yard, if they come to four cross-roads, the pockets
raised
and
inside were discovered an old maltose cat
bearers pat down the coffin, and all kneel to re
peat a short prayer. The idea is that those who and five new-born kittens.
How a derelict drifts has an interesting example
have left the world are sore to return to it, and
that, as there are four ways, the traveler might in the Norwegian bark Telemacb, that was abahwander aimlesply about, not knowing in which di doned at sea on Oct. 13,1887,150 miles southwest of
rection his home lay; therefore his friends pray for the Azores, latitude 37 degrees west. Two months
him at one of the roads, so that he may choose the and twelve days after being abandoned she was
right path, and not be misled by evil spirits. Tbe sighted in latitude 31 degrees 11 minutes north,
mock court of Coneon was held at Pailenr every longitude 36 degrees 20 minutes west, having drift
year in August, at the nearest inn, and then, by ad ed 380 miles southwest. She was last reported on
journm ent, on tbe bridge. All the henpicked hus Oct. 15 of last year in the neighborhood of the Berbands and those who possessed any peculiarity were m idas,'having in the year and two days since she
summoned before it, when the moBt ridiculous plead was abandoned drifted about 2,500 miles. At last
ings were had, nonsensical questions were asked, accounts she had nothing standing but her mizzen
and appeals on mooted points were made to mast, and her deck was even w ith the water. She
strangers present. The accused were always found has been reported six times daring the year.
guilty, sentenced to pay a fine, which must be spem:
Thirteen years before the war of the rebellion a
at the inn, and then pat into a cart, which was negro man and wife, Anthony and Sally Edwards,
backed to a suitable mud-hole or pool, where they lived with their master in Pike County, Missouri.
were shot out. The proceedings ended with the Anthony was in time sold to a Southern planter,
trial and docking of tbe last man married in the the wife and their one child remaining with the
village.—Popular Science Monthly.
Missourian. Then came the war and Anthony and
Sally lost all trace of one another, and after the war
each remarried. Anthony’s second wife-died and
C riticism of Science.
he drifted to St. Louis, and it so happened that
Sally’s second huabamUiefi, and she aud her daugh
Men of science may, as individuals, fallin to many ter by tbefirat marriage went to the same city. The
errors. They may fail to realize the trne dignity of daughter, having received some intimation that her
their calling; they may be unduly swayed by party father was in the city, searched, and after three
suiritor by personal aims; they may be unworthy min years found him. These facta came to the public
isters of the troths which they deliver. But science, when the old couple, now abont eighty years of a g e .
what is it but troth? And what is the scieatific each, went the other day to the Recorder’s office to
spirit bnt the spirit that bows to troth? To all who 1 obtain a license.
are dissatisfied with the present currents of thought
A census of the illiterates in the various coun
we would, therefore,say: “Criticise men as mnch as
yon please. Point oat their errors, their tailings, tries of the world, recently published in tbs Statisintellectual and moral, with all needful severity. tiche M onattschrift, places the three Sclavic states
Hold np the standard by which yon think their of Ronmanis, Servia and Russia a t the head of tbe
lives and thoughts ought to be governed. Criticise list, and with abont 80 per cent, of the population
theories, too. Let nothing pass unchallenged or nn- nnable to read and write. Of the Latin-speaking
scrutinized that yon are not satisfied is true. L9t races Spain beads the list with 60 per cent, follow
no glamour of great names, no popularity of cer ed by Italy, with 48 per cent, France and Belgium
tain modes of thought, deter yon from expressing having about 15 per cent. The illiterates in Hunga
yonr dissent from w hat yon do not believe. Bnt do ry number 43 percent, in A ustria39, and in Ire
not pnt yourselves hopelessly in the wrong by at land 21. In Eogiand we find 12 per cent., Holland
tacking science, or by abosing the scientific spirit. 10 per cent. United States (white population) 8 per
Yon will gain nothing by it, bnt will merely dark cent, and Scotland 7 per c e n t unable to read and
en yonr understandings, and shut yourselves oat write. When we come to the purely Teutonic
from the light that is ready to lighten every man states we find a marked redaction in the percentag e .
that comes in the world. Science will abide. I t of illiterates. The highest is in Switzerland, 2.4; in
has its roots in the everlasting rocks, and draws its the whole German empire it is bnt 1 per cent., in
ailments from universal nature. The scientific spir Sweden, Denmark, Bavaria, Baden and Wurtemberg
it will abide, admonishing men of their errors, and there is practically no one who cannot read ana
leading them into all troth. I t is wise to be recon write.
ciled to such powers as these; even now while you “ Mrs. Annie W. Ryerss, who had died in Philadel
are in the way with them make terms of peace, and phia in 1886, bequeathed the sum of $30,000 to pro
find rest to your soul?.”—From "Science a n d its vide a hospital for ill, aged and injured animals. She
A c c u s e r s b y W. D. Le Snsur, in the Popular also directed that the sum of $40,000 be placed with
Science M onthly fo r January.
a safety deposit company and the interest therefrom
used for the support of the institution. She ap
pointed a president and officers to ran tbe concern,
K illin g a. W itch in G uatem ala.
and buildings are now being- erected with a view to
carrying out her wishes. I t is to be called “Tbe RyA man named Medina, living near TIalpam, the 0 ^8 8 Infirmary for Dnmb Animals,” and it is to be
day of the funeral of a child of a friend met in the operated in connection with the Pennsylvania Soci
street an old woman who had long passed for a ety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The
witch. He asked her why she had caused the death rfficers have been having a series of conferences as
of the infant. She replied that they would not pay to how the will should be carried out. Whether
what she demanded. He then told her that it was cats and other animals will be admitted has not yet
useless to ask for payment. She then threatened been decided. I t has been agreed, however, that
to kill Medina’s youngest child. Earaged at the au first of all horses of carters and teamsters and others
dacity of the old woman, he raised a heavy club, too poor to shelter and feed their stock should be re
and, striking her over the bead with it,.Baid: “Yon ceived and cared for. I t is said that there is not
will, will yon? Then take that—and that—and another like institution in the world.
that,” and hh beat her to death. Melina has been
Empress Frederick is understood to have made
arrested and is in prison. He has able connsel to friends with her eldest son, tbe Emperor, bnt she
defend him and will show that it was the universal failed to receive the customary Christmas present ;
belief that she was a witch and had power over life from him. I t Ib given out that her Majissty requested
and death.—Giautemala Star.
.
him not to send it.
*
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The Favorite

Test of Spirit Power.
PETER THOMPSON.

M ed icin e for T h ro a t a n d L u n g Diffi
culties has long b e e n , a n d s till is, A y e r’s
C.herry P e c to ra l. I t c u re s C roup,
W hooping C ough, B ro n c h itis, an il
A s th m a ; so o th e s irrita tio n o f th e
L a ry n x a n d F au ces ; s tre n g th e n s tlie
V ocal O rg a n s ; a lla y s so re n e ss of th e
L u n g s; p re v e n ts C onsum ption, a n d ,
e v e n in a d v a n c e d s ta g e s o f t h a t d isease ,
re lie v e s C o u g h in g a n d in d u c e s S leep .
T h e re is n o o th e r p re p a ra tio n fo r d is
eases of th e th r o a t a n d lu n g s to h e com
p a re d w ith th is re m e d y .
“ M y w ife h a d a d is tre s s in g cough,
w ith p ain s in th e sid e a n d b re a s t. W e
trie d v ario u s m e d ic in e s, but. n o n e d id
h e r a n y good u n til I g o t a b o ttle of
A y e r’s C h erry P e c to ra l, w h ich h a s co red
h e r. A n e ig h b o r, M rs. G le n n , h a d th e
m easle s, a n d th e cough w a s re lie v e d by
th e u s e of A y e r ’s C h e rry P e c to ra l. I
h a v e n o h e sita tio n in re c o m m e n d in g th is

My late wife was a medium from childhood. In
her mature je ais she bad only to make herBelf pas
sive, and an intelligent power would move her hand
to write, not only in her own language, but some
times in writing she did not undeistand; those un
derstanding the language would interpret. Her in
ner vision would often be so quickened that the
spirit forms of those pbe knew before they paesed
away, could be seen and recognized. Physical phe
nomena were also common in her preeence. Faces
would be photographed upon any clear white sub
stance, and upon cloth window shades, so perfectly
that others could see, and often recognize them as
iersons known before death. Character writngs,
n which she would give rib look or attention would
be made by the involuntary movement of her
band, combining human forms and faces, as well as
anim
i< m s, birds, etc. I have now a great
amount of these character or hierdglyphical writ
ings, bo complicated that to copy them would be im
possible.
Bat we may ask to-day, what do these intelli
gences teach us? They urge nature aB the most
reliable guide. All past systems are mixed with
truth and error. They accord to all mankind equal
opportunity, but that all must “work out their own
Balvation,” and that all violations are followed by
natural effects, and that there is no evidence in this
of an angry God. Spiritualism recognizes a supreme
and infinite Ruler ol the universe, but not a person
al devil. Heaven and bell are conditions, a never
ceasing, but always increasing influence towards
Improvement. No soul can be eternally lost. The
entire tendency of the teachings of to-day in Spirit
ualism is to encourage hope, strengthen and stimu
late effi rt, and to overcome evil with good. Foreign
missions simply convert to Christianity the adherents'of other systems of religion in order to save
their souls; that we regard as an expression of sel
fish egotism. All our efforts should be put forth to
relieve suffering and to educate all classes in order
to qualify them for self-government.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
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C o u g h M e d ic in e
to ev e ry o ne a fflic te d .” —R o b e rt H o rto n ,
F o re m a n Headlight, M o rrillto n , A rk .
“ I h a v e b een afflicted w ith a s th m a
for fo rty y e a rs. L a s t s p rin g I w as ta k e n
w ith a v io le n t co u g h , w h ich th re a te n e d
to te rm in a te m y d a y s. E v e ry o n e p ro
n o u n c e d m e in co n su m p tio n . I d e te r
m in e d to tr y A y e r ’s C h e rry P e c to ra l.
I t s effects w e re m ag ica l. I w as im m e d i
a te ly re lie v e d a n d c o n tin u e d to im p ro v e
u n til e n tire ly re c o v e re d .” —.7o d B u lla rd ,
G u ilfo rd , C onn.
“ S ix m o n th s ago I b ail a se v e re h e m
o rrh a g e of th e lu n g s, b ro u g h t o n b y a n
in c e s s a n t cottgh w h ich d e p riv e d m e of
s le e p a n d re s t. I trie d v a rio u s re m e
d ies, b u t o b ta in e d n o re lie f u n til I b e
g an to ta k e A y e r ’s C h e rry P e c to ra l. A
few b o ttle s of th is m e d ic in e c u re d m e .”
M rs. E . C o b u rn , 111 S eco n d s t., L o w ell,
M ass.
J
• “ F o r c h ild re n afflicted w ith colds,
co u g h s, so re th roat., o r cro u p , I d o n o t

P U B L IS H E R ’S n o n c e .
The R e l i g i o -P h il o s o p h ic a l J o u r n a l will be
sent to new subscribers, on trial, twelve weeks for
-fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the year
is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to
eancel therr indebtedness and remit for a year in ad
vance.
Readers having friends whom they would like to
see have a copy of the J o u r n a l , will be accommo
dated if they will forward a list of such names to
this office.
The date of expiration of the time paid for, is
printed with every subscriber’s address. - Let each
subscriber examine and see how hiB account stands.
Back numbers of any particular date over four
weeks old, 10 cents each.

a b le in cases of W h o o p in g C o u g h .” —
A n n L o v e jo v , 12.57 W a s h in g to n street.,
B o sto n , M ass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral*
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by ull Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.
AM< .
ingiir* •

u "«nted. 90 best sell'he world. 1 sample Free
XSON.DetroU.MirJ>

“If a woman is pretty,
To me 'tis no matter,
fie she blonde or brunette.
So she lets me look at her.”
[ gages on productive
An unhealthy woman is. rarely, if ever, beautiful.
flrstm ort
Ser;ealannum
E state. Loans _____ approved by Tacoma
The peculiar diseases to which so many of the sex
N a tio n a l Bank.
b e s t o f Re f e r e n c e s
are subjected, are prolific causes of pale, sallow
EAST a n d We s t . Correspondence solicited. Address
faces, blotched with unsightly pimples, dull lustre
A L L E B f C. H A B O N i T a c o m a , W a ih . T e r
less eyes and emaciated forms. Women so afflicted,
can be permanently cured by using Dr. Pierce’s Jr. H. H aghebtt. P res't.
J. A. P a c t l h a mu s , Sb c ’t .
Favorite Prescription; and with the restoration of
health comes that beauty which, combined with
good qualities of head and heart, makes women
women angels of lovliness. “Favorite Prescription,”
A B JE R D S L N , D A K O T A .
Is the only medicine for women, sold by druggists, E a s t e r n O ffice—Keystone Bank Building, 1328 Cbestunder a 'positive guarantee from the manufactur
nut St, Philadelphia, Rev. Orr Lawson, V-Pr. & Mgr.
ers, that it will give satisfaction in every case, or
CAPITAL,
$350,000
money will be refunded. This guarantee has been
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried
7 p e r c e n t. S e m i - A n n u a l F a r m
out for many years.
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KEYSTONE MORTCAGE CO.
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Seybert Commissioners’ Report
OB.
BY

A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,

o f t h e P e n n s y l v a n ia
B a r ; | Au t h o r o f
“ LEAVES FROM THE DIARY OF AN OLD .LAWYER, ”
“ COURT [AND PRISON,” “ DA CROSBY’S CALM
' Vie w
fr om
a
IJa w t e r ’s - St a n d po in t , ”
•• A Ha w k in a n [Ea g l e ’s Ne s t .” e t c .

This able and comprehensive work should be read by every
thoughtful man and womvn who has heard of the Seybert
Bequest
After a happy and appropriate Introduction of the sub
ject, with all needful explanations concerning the bequest
of Mr. Seybert the author gives in the first Chapter his
“Open Letter to the Seybert Commission” ; Chapters' IL.
III. and IV. are devoted to a searching criticism of the
Report of tbs Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treats able
of the Bible on Spiritualism; Chapter VL has for Its motto
■•In 'my {Father’s House are Mauy Mansions” ; Chapter
VII. contains C. C. Massey’s Op n Letter on “Zollner”
to Professor George 8. Fullerton; Chapter VIIL glvegan
idetdeni which took place In 1854 at a meeting of tne “Amer
ican Association for the advancement of Science’” .with
remarks made on that occasion by Professor Robert Hare,
e tc , etc.; Cbapte. IX. consists of the “Report of the
London Dialectical Society.” made In 186H; Chapter X.
gives Professor Crookes’s testimony from his “Researches
in the Phenomena of Spiritualism”' Chapter XL gives
further testimony from two witnesses; Chapter X1L,
“Summary,” and the Proscrlptum. close the volume.
“A Review of the Seybert Commissioners’ Report” Is a
strong book, and will be read; It will throw light on some
disputed questions, while it cannot fall o bring out In bold
relief the puerileness as well as the unfairness of the claims
of the Seybert Commission. Its cle .mots of statement. Its
unanswerable logic, its scholarly style, at once original and
forcible, its abundant wit and fine sarcasm, with here and
there an exqulstt touch of pathos, its vigorous mentality,
and, above all, its loyalty to the highest principles of truth
and justice—all comb lne to make this work a valuable ad
dition to the advanced thought of the day.
U m o , c l o t h , p p . 344. P il c e S I .2 5 ,* p o i ta g « t r e e .
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rk l ig io *Ph il o s o f h i CtL p u b l is h in g HOUSE. Chicago._____ .
______

~

A Specific for Throat Diseases.

B ro w n ’s B r o n c h i a l T r o c h e s have been long

and favorably known as an admirable remedy for
Coughs, Hoarseness and all Throat troubles. “They
are excellent for the relief of Hoarseness or Sore
Throat. They are exceedingly effective.”—Christ
ian World, London, Eagland.
No sufferer from any scrofulous disease, who will
fairly, try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, need despair of a cure.
This remedy purgeB the blood of all impurities, de
stroys the germs of scrofula, and infuses new life
and vigor throughout the physical organization.
Ladies who value a refined complexion must use
Pozzoni’s Powder—it produces a soft and beautiful
skin.
■
_____ _
.
CATARRH. CUBED,
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that
loathsome disease. Catarrh, and vainly trying every
known remedy, at last found a recipe whieh com
pletely cured and saved him from death. Any suf
ferer from this dreadful disease sending a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence,
88 Warren Sh, New York City, will receive the
recipe free of charge.
“Mrs. Winslow’s toothing Syrup for
Children Teething,” softens the gums, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a
bottle.

DIAL

Works Treating Upon the Spiritual
Philosophy and the Spirit World.
Book on Mediums; or Guide for Mediums and Invocators: containing the special instructions of the
spirits on the theory of all kinds of manifestations;
the development of medinmsbip, and the means of
communicating with the invisible world. By Allen
Kardec. Also, The Spirits’ Book, by the same au
thor, containing the principles of spiritist doctrine
on the immortality of the soul and the future life.
Price, $1.60. each, postpaid.
Spirit Workers in the Home Circle. ByMorell
Theobald, F. C. A. An autobiographic narrative of
psychic phenomena in family daily life extending
over a period of twenty years, and told in a most
delightful and interesting manner. Price, reduced
from $2.40 to $1.50, postpaid.
The Spirit World, its inhabitants, nature and phi
losophy. By Eugene Crowell. Price, $1.00, postpaid
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern. Spir
itualism, by the same author, YoL II. The volumes
of this work are independent of each other and
since YoL L is entirely out of print. YoL IE is
selling at $1.20, postpaid.
The Scientific BasiB of Spiritualism. By Epes
Sargent. As the title indicates this work is a scien
tific exposition of a stupendous subject and should
b i read by all Spiritualists and investigators. Price,
$L6(L postpaid. A new series of Mental Evolution, or the Process
of Intellectual Development, by the Spirit Prof. M.
Faraday, late Chemist and Electrician in the Royal
Institute, London. Price. 15 cento: for sale here.

~

OR

PR IC E , $1.00.

. Postage tree
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Be l
c a l P u b l is h in g Ho u s e , Chicago.
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Spiritualism,
Psychical Phenomena
Free Thought, and Science.

merchandl e costing $10,000.00 for $8,800
Cash. Splendid opening for good business man who
WANTED-Sell
coald devote services. Best of reasons tor selling. Address
STAPLE.
2 Cooper Union New York.

The Standard Symphonies.
Their History, their Music and their Composers. A.
Handbook. By George P. Upton. (The new volume.)
l-2mo, yellow edges, 81.50.
The “Standard Symphonies” is the final volume of the series
of musical works which has already included “The Stand
ard Operas,”-- The Standard Oratories,” *Tue ►
nd Standard
Cantatas.” Its antbor has sought to present the great works
of tbe old and modern masters In as untec inicri a style as
possible, and to acquaint tbe reader In a concise manner
with the history of each spniphoDy, tbe nature of its contents,
and the ideas of its compo-er. To make the descriptions
and context additionally clear, the themes ot the symphonies
of Beethoven, Haydn and Mozart are musicali, illustrated.
It will prove an indispensable gotae and reference to every
concert-goer.

Their Plots. Their Music, and Their Composers. A
Handbook. By George P. Upton, 12mo, yellow edges,
51.50.
“The summaries of tbe plots are so clear,.logical, and
well written, that one can read them with real pleasure,
which cBn not be said of the o dinary operatic synopses. Bnt
tbe most lmpoitant circumstance Is that Mr. Upton's book Is
fully abreast of the times.”—The Nation (New York).
■Technicalities are avoided, the aim being to give to
musically uneducated lovers of the opera a clear understand
ing of the works they hear. It is description, not criticism,
and calculated to greatly increase the intelligent enjoyment
of music.”—The Traveller, (Boston.)
“Each groapo! operas Is preceded by an admirably brief
and clear sketch of the career of their c mposer........... Mr;
Upton has done well a work that was thoroughly worth do
ing,”—The Times (Chicago),

The Standard Oratorios.

THE COUNTRY WILl
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE
g e o g r a ph y o f

■This book contains a comprehensive view of, the de
velopment of oratorio music, gives a short biography of each
composer, tells the story upon which the oratorio is based,
and outlines the iraslcal forms which serve to illustrate the
text. Good judgment characterizes tbe criticisms and the
historical accuracy Is especially commendable. A sketch or
sacred music in America completes a work which may safely
be recommended to all who are Interested In the study of
music;”—The Home Journal. (New York).
“The book is a masterpiece of tkillfnl handling, charm
ing tbe reader with Its pure English style.and keeping bis up
attention always awake In an arrangement of matter which
makes each succeeding page- and chapter fresh in Interest
and always full of instruction, while always entertaining.”—
The Standard. (Chicago).

Pr o l e g o me n a .

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

(C.,R.I.<fcP. and C., K. & N. R’ys.)
W est, N orthw est and Southwest. I t Includes
CHICAGO, JOLIET, ROCK ISLAND,. DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, W A
TERTOWN, SIOUX FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, ST. JOSEPH. ATCHISON. LEAVEN
WORTH, KANSAS CITY-, TOPEKA, COLORADO
SPRINGS, DENVER, PUEBLO, and hundreds of
prosperous cities and towns—traversing v a st areas
of the richest farm ing lands in the west.

SOLID VE S TIB U LE EXPRESS T R A IN S ,

Leading all competitors in splendor and luxury
of accommodations . (daily) betw een CHICAGO
and nnT.n-R.A-nr> SPRINGS, DENVER and PU
EBLO; sim ilar magnificent VESTIBULE TRAIN
service (gaily) betw een CHICAGO and COUNOIL
BLUFFS (OMAHA), and betw een CHICAGO and
KANSAS CITY. M odem D ay Coaches, elegant
Dining Cars (serving delicious m e a lsn t m oderate
prices), restfhl Reclining Chair Cars (Beats FREE)
and Palace Sleeping Cars. The direct line to
NELSON, HORTON, HUTCHINSON, W ICHITA,
ABILENE, CALDWELL, and all points in South- !
a m Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, the Indian Ter xitory and Texas. California Excursions daily.
Choice of routes to th e Pacific coast. *

The F am ou s Albert Lea Roi'ce

R uns superbly equipped E xpress T ra its, daily,
betw een Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchis'-u, Leaven
w orth, Kaunas City, and .Minneapolis and St.
PouL The popular to u rist line to 'L e scenic resorts
an d hunting and fishing grounds of th e northw est.
I t s W atertow n and Sioux F alls branch traverses
th e great “ W H EAT AND DAIRY- B ELT ” ol
N orthem Iow a. Southw estern M innesota and E ast
Central Dakota.
The Short Line v ia Seneca and K ankakee offers
facilities to trav el to and from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati an d other Southern points.
F o r Tickets, Maps, Folders, o r desired information, apply a t a n y Coupon Ticket Office, o r add ress

E. S T . JOHN,

E. A. HOLBROOK,
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pened upon any ch racterization of a writer at once so in
teresting and so adequate-’ —Christian Union (New York).
r “a t Caro has the most fervent admiration for his subject,,
and riu addition to his great love and sympathy with her
genius, be has brought to be rr upon bis work a calm, dear,
dispassionate reasoning. The result Is that bis estimate Is
In perfect equipoise, and It will be some time before another
hand will paint a better or juster plctui e of George sand
than he has done’’—TheCritic (New York)

Montesquieu/
_ From the French of Albert Sorel. By Prof. M. V
“ Anderson and E. P. Anderson. T2mo, $1.00.

Turgot.

Woman in Musicf.
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For Sale by all Rookst Tiers. Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price by
the Publishers,
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ROCHESTER,
N. 5 .

I.' The Trance as the Doorway to the uccult Its Magnet
lc. Natural and Spiritual forms of Induction
U. Medlumsbip: Its Physical, Mental and Spiritual con
ditions.
in. Medtumship (continued): Its Foundation, Develo
mont. Dangers and Advantages.
IT. Magic, Sorcery and Witchcraft
V. The Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Planes of tb
Second State.
VI. The Soal World: Its Hells, Heavens and Evoi utlons.
VII. Life, Development and Death in Spirit-Land.
Ap p e n d ix .—Answers to Questions
The above lectures were delivered to Mr. Morse’s private
classes in San FrancLco, Cal., during October, 1887,and ar e
now published for the first time. Tbe two lectures upon
medlumshlp are especially valuable to all mediums and
medl -<ml8Uc persons.
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 159. Price, $1.00. Postage, 5 cent
extra.
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GeorgclSand*

Upton’s Musical Series.

EMMETTS!

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Re l
P u b l is h in g Ho u s e , Chicago.

“The pnbTshers have made no mistake in selecting Pro
fessor Melville B. And rson as the translator of tots serlesk
The manner In which tbe work was accomplished in tbe vol
umes now before ns Is sufficient evidence of that fact.”—The
Observer (New York),
“There has been heretofore no s'uch charming account
of this charming and celebrated woman........... Tbe volume
Is altogether one that shows keen study and a delicate ai>
predation that distinguishes French literary work abeve
that of England.”—Evening Bulletin. Philadelphia

Victor Cousiu.

t a bl e o f co n t ent s.

cal

From the French of Gaston Bossier, of the French
Academy. By Prof. M. B. Anderson. 12mo, $1.00.

The Standard Cantatas.

A C ourse o f L e c tu re s th o u g h th e T rance
m edium sbip of J . J . MORSE.
m

Madame De Sevigne.

i t is rarely that a great man has a more appredatlve or
able biographer than the illustrious author of ’The
Spirit of tbe Laws” has found in M. Sorel. “ Che
life and writings of no man,” . says the biographer..
“better explain how a Democratic revolution came to snoTheir Stories, Their Music, and Their Composers. A ceed
that reign of Louis Xiv., which seemel to have eetabHandbook. By George P. Upton. 12mo, yellow edges, lisbed the Institution of monarchy In France upon imperish
able foundations............Never has a writer better caught tbe
$1.50.
secret spirit of his age, nor has any revealed with a defter
•
an airier i ouch longings hitherto unspoken and thoughts
“Mr. Upton has done a genuine service to the cause of or
confused.” The work of M. Sorel la a model of com
music and to. all music lovers In the preparation of this hitherto
pact
and ludd presentation.
work, and that service is none the less Important, in that,
while wholly unassuming and untechnlcal, it is comprehenslve. scholarly and thorough.”—The Post vBoston).
“It Is the only handbook and guide for musicians and their
friends, and it is as vainable as either of tbe admirable
From the French of Jules Simon, of the French
works preceding i t ”—The Globe (Boston;.
Academy. By Prof. M. B. Anderson and 35. P.
“I t covers ground that has never been carefully worked,
Anderson. 12mo. $1,00and Mr. Upton does his task with fidelity, spirit and taste.”—
The ufe and work of Ylcror Cousin, the distinguished
Illustrated Christian Weekly (New York).
French philosopher orator, and euncator. is admirably In
terpreted by J nles Simon. Although written by a metaphy
sician about a metaphysician, this is really a very bright and
amusing book No one knew Victor Cousin better thim Jules
Simon; and he sayB: “I t is, above all. the man that
Comprising • Th e s t a n d a r d o pe r a s .” “Th e St a n d a r d 1 desire to study.” The critsdsm of Cousin’s phil
osophy is marvellously acute and trenchant, while the
Or a t o r io s .”“Th b St a n d a r d CANTATAs,”and '‘Th e St a n d
biographical and historical chapters are flavored
a b d s y m ph o n ie s .” B y Ge o r g s P. Upt o x . l2ino, the four with a pervasive irony that never degenerates inte
The narrative is enlivened by many personal an
volumes in box, cloth $6 .0 0 ; extra g ilt gilt edges. ( 8.0 0 ; flippancy.
ecdotes. and the volume as a whole Is one of the most read
half calf, gilt tops. $18.00;faalf morocco, gilt edges. $15 00; able of the series to which it belongs.
full morocco, flexible, $24.00.
“There are thousands of music-loving people who will be
glad to have the kind of knowledge which Mr. Upton has
collected for their benefit, and has cast In a clear and com
From the French of L e o n Sa y , of the French Acad
pact form.”- R. H. St o d d a r d in New York Mall and Express.
emy. By Prof. M. B. Anderson. 12mo, $1.00.
“Like the valuable handbooks of Mrs. Jamison, these
M. Leon Say. the eminent French statesman and publicist
volumes contain a world of interesting information, indls
pensable t-> critics and art amateurs.”—Public Opinion has found a fortunate *object in this volume on Tnrgot,
Turgot ba8 been well called the most beneficent. If not
(Washington).
the greatest, of French statesmen. John Morler, In bis essay
on Tnrgot places him above Burke. - According to M. Say,
Turgot Is the political philosopher ot the nineteenth, rather
than of the eighteenth century. The volume on Torgotis,
Indeed, a study of Frei ch History, and deals with the
^By George P. Upton. (Third Edition) 12mo,$1.00. economic problems of finance, trade, and labor. In which
Americans are now so deeply interested. It is. hence, a most
‘ • Few books of recent publication are more dellghtfnl timely book. As a biography it is fascinating. TurgoCs
reading than ‘Woman In Music’__ ___Mr. Upton’s diction character was rarer and nobler than bis Intellect, and baa
Is singnlarly felicitous, and he writes with rare tenderness caused him to be compared to our own Washington and
and appreciation. I t is a charming book, a fitting tribute Franklin. Perhaps no volume of this series will
gracelolly paid.”
a greater Interest for American readers.

The crowded condition of the JOURNAL'S ,advertialn
columns precludes extended advertisements offbooks, bnt in
vestigators and buyers will be supplied w ltba

W ith a P reface b y w n .t .t a
COLEMAN.

The Great
French W riters.

From the French of E. Caro, of the French Academy*
Their Stories. Their Music, and Their Composers. A Q j* P ro f. M. B. Anderson.” 12mo,$1.00.
Handbook. By George P. Upton. 12mo, yellow edges,
“M. Caro could not have wished for a more interesting or
varid snbject than that offered him by George Sand's char
51.50.
acter and career............It is a long time since we have hap

CATALOGUE AND P R IC E LIS2
—Manager by large manufacturing and
wholesale book firm. Must give good on application. Address,
references and be able to make cash de
J Y O . C . B 1 J X D Y , C h ic a g o ,! II.
posit of $6U0 to $1,000 as part security•
for goods and money under his cootre
Salary, $1,501* to $1,800.
ENERGETIC.
257 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

u n a c q u a in t e d w i t h t h e

The Fateful Question and Its Answer. Love-Seenea

from the Classic and the Popular Works of Fiction.
Collected by A gnes S tevens. 12mo, $1.50.
The Idea of this volume la a novel and happy one
to collect Irom a wide variety of sources examples of pop.
ping the question as given by tie best writers o’ •no
tion. An uncommonly piquant book Is the result, one rbst not
only charms by its warm human Interest but furnishes materi
al for an attractive literary study in comparing the styles of
various authors engaged upon a similar theme.
“Here we have a book of sentiment pressed down and run
ning over. It It be true th t all tbe world loves a lover, this
mass of love-making should attract many readers ”—The
Interior.
“The compiler has exercleedmuch taste and discrimina
tion in the selection of this m alter, and because tbe Idea is
novel the book should become popular.”—Free Pnss.
'•A collection of such passages' has a genuine literary value
too. The range of authors from whom passages are taken
Is v«ry wide, covering, one might say, almost the entire field
ot modem English fiction, with some use of the German and
Frenci. lh e book is made by tbe onhltsbers a beautiful
one, and Is every way charming and delightful.”—T eStand
ard.

The Standard Operas.

PLANCHETTE.

This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by num
erous Investigations, and has proven more satisfactory than
the plaochette, both in regard to the certali.ty and correct
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing
medium ship. Many who were t ot aware of their medlumls
tic gift, have after a few sittings been able to receive astoD
lshlng communications from their depaited friends.
Capt D. B. Edwards, orient. N. Y.. writes: “I had commu ideations. (by the Psychograph) from many other friends,
even from the old settlers whose grave stones are moss
grtwn In the old yard. They have been highly satisfactory
and proved to me that Spiritualism is Indeed true, and the
communications have given my heart the g>eatest comforln the severe loss I have had of son, daughter and tbeir
mother.”
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his namefamiliar to those Interested in psychical matters, wrote to the
inventor of the Psychograph-as follcws:
De a r Si b : 1 am much pleased with the Psychograpb you
sent me and will thoroughly test It the. first opportunity I
may have. It is very simple in principle and constructlor.
and I am sure must be tar more sensitive to spirit power
than the one now li> use 1 believe it will generally super
sede the latter when Its superior merits become known
A. P. Miller, journalist and poet In an editorial notice of
the Instrument in bis paper, the Worthington. (Minn.) Ad
vance says:
“The Psychograph Is an ionprovement upon tbe planchette.
having a dial and ’otters with a few words, so that very
little ‘power’ is app:. ently required to give the communica
tions. We do not he tate to recommend it to all who care to
test the question as t- whether 'spirits’ can return and com
municate
Giles B. Stebblns wr tea:
“Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting
spirit messages was made known, I obtained one Having no
gift for Its use 1 was obliged to wait for the right medium.
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a
first trial, tbe disk swung to and fro, and the second time
was done still more readily.”

These mortgages are secured by th e .finest farms In the
— BY—
James River Valley, Dakota. We also allow six per cent,
per annum on all money left with us for six months or
M rs. H um phrey W ard.
longer, and issue certificates of deposit for same Aber
deen. our Western headquarters, is now the leading city
n Dakota. Railroads radiate lu seven directions, and
our more will be built Inside of eighteen months We
Tills covet has had an Immense sale, more copies belog
offer choice investments in Ab rdeen city property and
sold than any other novel of the Nineteenth Century.
Dakota farm lands. Address us for full Information.
I t has furnished food fot the di courses of the most emin
ANTED—To BUY good unincumbered FARM In this sec ent ministers of all denominations; has given society some
tion. Would exchange p a id u p dividend-paying stock thing to discuss outside of the general run of topics, and tbe
In prosperous business corporation. Business etrictly cash,
absolutely safe and a monopoly. Ten per cent dividend reading public In general much to entertain them.
Price, cloth $1.25; paper 50 cents.
practically guaranteed. It has been and will pay much more
than that. Give full particulate, or no attention given.
For sale,wholesale and retail, by the Kk l ig io -Ph il o s o ph i Address
c a l P u b l is h in g Ho u s e Chicago
E.Y. LOOMIS.
New York, N.Y.
_____ 9 a_________
;
ANTED—Active equal partner with $8,000 00 cash for
Safe national manufacturing business that has paid
over $10,000.00 cash net profit In past six months. Have
over 100 «faces and stores. Plant worth over five times price
asked for half. Must be first class bu-lness man and furn
ish u n q u e s t io n a b l e references. Can make strictest investi
gation. Address
S J. OWEN.
Station D. New York. N. Y,

Consum ption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:—Please inform your readers that
I have a positive remedy for Consumption. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been
permanently cured. I should be glad to send two
bottles of my rem edy f r e e to any of your readers
who have consumption if they will send me their
Express and P. Ol Address. Respectfully, T. A.
SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St., N. Y.
Pozzon i’s Complexion Powder is universally known
and everywhere esteemed as the only Powder that
will improve the complexion, eradicate tan, freck
les, and all skin diseases.

THE

PSYCHOGRAPH.

M o r tg a g e s G u a r a n te e d .

SCOTT’S EMULNIOII OF PURE
Cod Liver Oil. with Hypophospliites,
For Lung Troubles and Wasting Diseases.
Dr . J. S im onaud, New Orleans, La., says: “Scott’s
Emulsion is the finest preparation of the kind ever
brought to my notice. In affections of the lungs and
other wasting diseases, we may consider it our most
reliable agent. In a perfectly elegant and agreea
ble form.”
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R E L I G I O -P H IL O S O P H I C k J L J O U R N A L .
A Sketch of th e Life of Carmen Sylva.
(Continued trom First Page.)

One of her friends years before had Express
ed an opinion that h e r‘’talents were pecu
liarly fitted to grace a throne.” “Ah! ” she
Replied, “what is a throne? The] only one
th at could offer me any attraction would be
the throne of Roumania, for any one fill
ing that would find something to do ” And
her people are proud to tell what she has
done, and is doing for them to-day. Thegreat
Roumanian Benevolent Society owes its or
igin to her. She founded a German Wom
an’s Club, which employs several hundred
yromen of all nations, and the Queen E liza
beth School where the children are instruct
ed in all the old national employments, and
Which has been the means of restoring to
favor the national costnmes. She thus hon
ors the Roumanian people. She drapes her
own form daring her summer residence at
Sanaia in the rich materials of which this
costume is composed. The Qneen displays it
to advantage, for she is an attractive wo
man. She is tall, slender and superbly form
ed; has large dreamy bine eyes,; beautiful
teeth, luxuriant hair, and exquisitely mold
ed hands. She takes her place, as might be
expected, as a natural leader of society, and
is to others what the Grand Duchess Helena
was to her, a tender guide, counsellor and
Mend.
It cannot be long before Carmen Sylva is
better known than she is today. As Mite*
Eermnitz says: “This rare woman unites
the beauty and dignity of woman, with the
Vigor and courage of the man, and the eusceptible heart of a child. The keys of the
piano alone she is forbidden to touch, but
skillful musicians produce for her refresh
ment the richest treasures of the realm of
sonnd. I will close this paper with a few
extracts from her album or diary in which
through life she has been in the habit of
penning her innermost thoughts. In one of
them is a prose poem beginning thus:
“I longed to find Truth, when Sorrow took
me by the hand and said, ‘Come* I will lead
yon to Truth, bnt yon must not be afraid of
the way!* ‘Sol I am not afraid. I could
move mountains.’ Sorrow viewed the speaker
with tender pity, and led her to the arts; to
these she yielded herself, and wished to be
come a musician. She played and sang until
her hand became lame and her throat weak,
bnt she failed to satisfy her own ideal, and
In her secret verses bewailed her lot because
she was ‘no artist.’ Then Sorrow led her to
Science, and she studied and toiled striving
to gain wisdom to lead her to Trnth. Bnt
her eyes grew weary, and her own thoughts
came surging forward with reBtless activity,
and ref need to be bauished by the thoughts
of other minds. Then again she took up her
pen, and in verse poured out her lament that
she could not become learned, and that it
was impossible for her to fathom Trnth by
means of Wisdom. Sorrow, however, ap
peared anew and showed her Life. She saw
her dear ones die; saw the boundless anguish
of existence and decay; saw the restless hu
manity of the North and of the South, and
she said: ‘I cannot, live; even in life there
is no truth.’ Again she seized her pen and
it comforted her. Sorrow led her to Love
and Marriage, and made her a mother. Sor
row again pat in an appearance, and it was
the pen that consoled her for the death of her
child.”
“Ever swifter flew my pen,” she writes.
“Ever richer the stream of my thoughts;
ever more extended the field of my labors;
and 1 wrote and wrote and did not know that
I was exercising an art.” Thns it was she
-became a po»t.
Although a qneen over ever so small a pro
vince, she gives grace and dignity to the
sphere in which her lot in life is cast, en
dearing herself to all classes and beloved by
all, and the name of Carmen Sylva is wafted
to ns to-day from other lands, and with it the
story of the aspirations of her girlhood to do
good to humanity, to relieve suffering, and
dispel ignorance from her realm, as Qneen,
Wife and Mother.
These examples of women in the various
walks of life are more nnmerons than we
know, and forever raise woman above the
menial servant and slave of man’s desires,
and is placing her to-day, despite prejudice
and love of domination in maD,on a level
with him in the strife for mental culture
and honors, which many times outstrip his
previous record, and enables ns to firmly
look forward to the time when all opposition
to her advancement to any and all positions
occupied by man shall cease and her rights
of equality acknowledged; and to such as Car
men Sylva and others like her in the old
world, as well as the new elements th at en
ter into woman’s life in dor own land, and
which are rapidly giving her equality and
often precedence, are we largely indebted
for proofs of woman’s capacity for fntnre
development in science, in a rt and belle
Jettres,. and all the practical that in tbis
country she is destined to perform.
The E arly Days o f Modern S piritualism .
D. P. KAYNER, M. D.

It may be interesting to note some of the
facts connected with the advent of Modern
Spiritual ism and its relation to the now no
torious Fox Sisters,—made so through the
self-incrimination of one of their number.
Tbe mysterious “Rapping” a t Hydesville,
in 1848. which imparted sneh an impetus to
investigation of occult phenomena th at it has
wrought ont marvelous change in literature,
in philosophy and in religions teachings, and
has been so widely accepted as the A, B, C of
the unfolding here of the elements of knowl
edge of the inner and higher life, was it a
sham, a fraud and a delusion, or a living re
ality?
In view of the recent “confession” (?) of
Margaret, how can Its real reality be proyen?
Not by any assumed or theoretical hypothesis,
1 claim, bnt only by the presentation of
indubitable facts; and first as to the Fox Sis
ters themselves: ■
When the movement extended to Rochester,
Bfter being thoroughly tested by them at
their own house, under the direction of
Isaac and Amy Post—two honest, earnest
and highly intelligent Quakers, whose integ
rity and business capacity placed them In
the front rank among the best citizens of
that city—the girls gave a test stance at
Corinthian Hall, where a committee of three
—one clergyman, one doctor and a lawyer—
were selected by the packed andienceto in
vestigate the phenomenon of the sounds, and
report.
I t was here the “toe joint” rapping idea
was first sprang upon the public by Prof.
Eastman, upon which Margaret has now
fallen back as something with which she can
nse as a lever, to overturn the movement sne
was then instrum ental in helping to set
afloat. Bnt was i t trae then? If not, it can
not be true now. What of it then? Simply
tbis. After tbe report of the Committee—tpe
If. D. claimed the “toe-joint” theory; the Rev.
Dr. thought i t was concealed “ machinery
under their clothing,” and the lawyer th at it

was “knee-knocking” or some unknown
movement, and the audience were ready to
mob the girl9 as frauds. Amy Post stood be
fore the angry andience and qnieted the
surging mob, saying :-r“Friends, before thee
condemn these children, give them .another
opportunity to prove they are innocent of
fraud in producing the sounds. To-morrow
night let the wives of the committee take the
girls into the dressing room and disrobe
them, and if the sonnds are not produced
without their making them, it will be time
then for thee to condemn them.” This, in
substance, was agreed to.
The next evening the girls were disrobed,
seated on pillows open chairs placed on glass
and toe joints . and knee joints closely
watched, while raps were heard upon the
9tage in the room in front and in the audi
torium.
The “toe joint,” “knee joint” and “ma
chinery” theories were dispelled, and the com
mittee compelled to report: “The sounds are
produced in some manner which we cannot
determine.”
Bnt three or fonr years afterward I fre
quently attended Mrs. Underhill’s stances;
the manifestations were as satisfactory when
only Leah was present as when Kate or Mar
garet was in the circle. Now. what becomes
of the theory that this “toe-joint movement”
can only be acqoired in very,early life, when
the manifestations were of a clear and dis
tinct intelligent force operating to produce
audible sounds when neither of the other
members of the family were in the house?
To what, then, can we attribute the pres
ent attempt to belittle the cause on the part
of Margaret and Kate by assuming the a tti
tude of self-confessed frauds?
Three things, in my own opinion, have
conspired to their downfall—licentious visi
tors, ram and Romanism. It is a 'fact alto
gether too patent, th at the professional
‘.‘masher”—one of the most detestable vermin
that crawls upon the earth—seeks by every
art known to him to psychologize and drag
down to his own level every “sensitive” he
comes in contact with, and the influence
such have exerted over these women has
doubtless contributed much to hasten their
downfall and drive Kate to her “cops.” Bnt
even these were not enough to make her de
ny the tru th till the fatal touch of Roman
Catholicism placed the seal of impious false
hood upon her sister’s brow.
To that centralized power it is Christ-like
to lie for the advancement of the Church.
But even that power did not seek to act open
ly until the depravity of one of the sisters
had been attacked in the removal of her
children from her custody by her nobler sis
ters’ appeal to the courts for their protection
from a life of debauchery and shame. Then
the plot the Papists had been weaving to
bring Spiritualism into disrepute, was
sp ru n g .■They will compass sea and land to
procure one proselyte—they will do anything
to prevent children from being taken out
from under their influence, and it was sim
pie work to induce the alcoholized brain of
the mother through Margaret’s influence
and co-operation, to do anything they said
with a view to farthering their canse.
They see in the steady growth of Spiritual
ism something which obstructs the march of
of their hierarchal power, and wonld Herodlike strangle the young child, though every
Rachael in the land should be made to weep
for her children.
With these facts before ns their Peter-like
denial of all knowledge of the trn th of Spir
it ualism amounts to nothing. The “old liar”
Peter is the foundation of the Roman
Church, and nothing better can be expect'd
of its present representatives than to pro
mulgate falsehoods for the sake of expedi
ency. We have only pity for the victims of
their guile.
Demonstrated facts are more potent th an
all negations. The doing of anything calls
into exercise a power to do, and when the
act done manifests intelligence of a high
order it plainly demonstrates an intelligent
power acting. Now how does this apply to the
manifestations of Spiritualism? And let me
here give some of the facts which have di
rectly come under my own observation in
the earlier days of “Modern Spiritualism,”
commencing with 1850.
In that year my own hand was uncon
sciously moved to write automatically, and
many things were truly presented in th at
m inner,of which I had never had a conscious
thought. Meeting a lady in the parlor of the
Temperance House in Syracuse, N. Y., whom
some one informed of this, to them, strange
manifestation, she inquired if I wonld 9it for
her. I consented, and in answer to her in
quiry whether she should go to California,
without a thought of mine the hand rapidly
wrote the following: “Go! Yonr great love for
your husband will sustain yon in tbe great
trial through which yon will be called to pass
in your journey.” After the lady left me, I
asked. W hat would be that “great trial”?
when instantly the hand was moved by some
invisible power to write, “She will lose her
child on the passage.” This I gave to her
sister-in-law who still remained, with the
injunction not to inform the mother and
thus torment her before the time.
In May, 1853, as I sat down to breakfast at
my boarding honse one morning a stranger
laoy sitting opposite raised her eyes to mine,
and with surprise and sorrow in hercoante-,
nance, exclaimed, “Oh! Doctor! Why did yon
not tell me I wonld lose my child if I went
to California? I should never have under
taken the journey.” I could only assure her
I was not permitted to tell her at th at time.
Now in giving this-writing I had no knowl
edge of what was being w ritten u ntil I read
it; nor could I have known that her then
healthy babe wonld pass away on the jour
ney. There was both intelligence and fore
knowledge manifested through my hand, un
consciously to myself. That power and in;
telligence claimed to be the spirit of a dis
embodied human being. How many nega
tions wonld it take to disprove the fact when
my own consciousness say91 did not do it of
myself, only as I was moved upon by some
other intelligent, foreknowing power?
Passing over multitudes of other interm e
diate facts I will refer to one which occur
red in the summer of 1854 in Milford, Conn.
A stranger, a cooper by trade, had just mov
ed into the town, and on the Sunday morning
following invited me to come to his home
and witness some manifestations and test his
medial powers. In company with a friend,
whose family I was attending as their phy
sician. we visited the stranger-medinm th at
evening. James Graham, the friend, wee a
member of the Congregational church and a
disbeliever in Spiritualism, bnt by my persua
sion consented to accompany me and see the
performance. We were soon after arriving
invited to take seats a t a sm all table w ith
several others, when, in response to the ques
tion, “Are there any Spirits present who de
sire to communicate?” the table on which
our bands were resting, some on all sides,
moved back and forth three times. On being
asked if they wonld spell out their commacations by the alphabet, five tips of the table
were given in response. I was asked to call
tbe alphabet and the.table responded to the

letters as follows:—G e-o-r-g-e G-r-a h-a m.
Tnrning to Jame*, I asked him if it was any
relative of his? He requested me to keep
still and let him investigate. To help the
investigation., I asked if the Spirit present
was a relative of James Graham, wnen three
qnick, distinct tips of the table occurred. 1
then inquired if it was his father? One tip —
“No,” -Grand father?” “No.” “ Uncle?”
“No,” “Cousin?” “No.” “Brother?” “Yes.”
“ Will you tell us how old you were when you
departed this life?’’ Twenty-eight to and fro
tips and one partial one. I asked if it was
between twenty eight and nine? “Yes.”
“ How long have you been in Spirit-life?”
Response—eight and a part. “ Where did you
die?” The alphabet was called for, the place
spelled ont. “Will yon now tell ns what dis
ease yon died of?” I t .wa9 here suggested
that to shorten matters, I should call over
different diseases and the spirit would tip
the table a t the right one. Calling over a
number of diseases with no response 1 finally
asked if it was a disease of the brain? when
tbe table gave three qnick movements—then
five. Again calling over the alphabet we
received the following: “Inflamation of the
brain caused by religions insanity.”
I said, then turning to my friend, “James
Graham, is this trae?” He replied, in a chok
ing voice: “As true as God, and I know this
is my brother George. For no one here, not
even my wife ever knew I had such a broth
er. The circumstances of his death were so
painfnl to me I have never mentioned him.
He went to a camp meeting, got under reli
gions excitement, went raving mad and in
six or eight weeks died where he said. He
was some months over twenty-eight, and it
was between eight and nine years ago.”
What educated “toe joint” told these facts,
which made a confirmed Spiritualist of James
Graham, and restored to him communion
with the brother he had mourned as lost?
J . C. W right in Maqaoketa.
to tbe Editor of the fteUgto-Philosanhical Journal:
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I t you want to see a funny papersend a po«t«l
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S t r o p , w o r t h SO c e n t s t» every new sub
scriber who sends OO c e n t s for 1889.
P u b l is h e r s , JOVE, Brattleboi o. Vt.

C o n s th s . C o ld s ; A n th m * . B r o n c h i t i s ,

l l e b l l t t y , W s H t i u s 1>1«©<l h ©m. a n i l N r.ro fu lo n H
H u m o r * . Persons who have been taking Cod Liver OU
wi*l be pleased to learn that Dr. Wl'bor has succeeded,, from
directions of several professional gentlemen, in combining
the pure oil and Lime in snch a manner toat It is pleasant
to tbe taste, and Its ettec s In Lnng complaints are truly
wonderf j L Very many persons whose cases were pronounced
hopeless, and wuo bad taken the clear Oil fo a long time
without marked effect, have b«en entirely cored hy using
this preparation B" S 'i r e and net the eeonine Manufac
tured only by A . B . W i l b o b , Chemist. Boston. Sold by all
druggists.

I CURE FITS!

When 1 say cure I do not mean merely to stop them
for a time and then have them return again. I mean a
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
•others have failodjs no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send a t once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.

IB .G . ROOT, AI. C.. 183 P e a rl sit. N ew Y ork.

The Liberals and Spiritualists of the above
city have a good hall, a Lyceum and a
Ladies’ Society. There is quite a large num
ber of people there addicted to modes of
thought into which Robert Elsmere drifted.
Some of tbe Spiritualists are getting old,
Montesquieu
bnt their interest keeps np. Some prefer to How Men Propose
bide tbeir light under a bushel, and some The Fatelul Question and Its Answer. Love-Scenes By Albert Sorel. Translated by Prof. M. B. Anderson
are bold, with a strong love for radical slug
and E. P. Anderson. (The Great French Writers.)
from the Classic and the Popular Works of Fiction.
ging. I found them a pleasant people to
12mo, $1.00.
Collected by A gnes S tev en s. 12mo, $1.50.
live among and to talk to.
“Monsieur
Sorel’s work is one of exc<*ptlonal interest to
"Since ‘all the world loves a lover,’ this book might to find English readers,
My. lectnres in the main took a scientific many
as it deals with a man whose influence on
Interesting readers. Tbe range of Its choice is wide, Kur pean literature
laws was lm ■ense, and is yet dis
tarn , with occasional interjections of anti- and includes nearly every modem writer of flctloo. These tinctly trae-able. M.and
Sorel bas an accurate knowledge and
theological sallies, which were better un are pleasant pages to turn over wben one Is in sympathy . deep Interest in his subject
a just under;-tending of tbe
humanity, or feels that he fain would be .-o.”—[Evan greatness and few fallings of and
the author of ‘The Spirit of the
derstood and appreciated than the more solid with
gelist New York.
Laws.’__ ....T i e style In which the biographer considers
parts; yet it wonld be nnjnst to say that
•The bachelor, the maden, the wldower. the father of a bis theme is admirable and entertaining He records and
weighty m atters of science were not appre family, the mother of a family. In fact, all classes and c m- then criticises, and his criticisms are delightfully keen and
dltlons or men will enjoy reading .-How M»n_Propose.’ Tbe unconsciously frank disclosures of his own personality.”—
ciated.
novelty of tbe work, no less tban the exquisite care shown
London Telegraph.
I notice th at rational Spiritualism is mak In the selections, as well as the handsome typography, make [New
"So much in our own institutions is due to the work of
it
a
charming
companion
for
any
one.”—[The
American.
Montesquieu, the political father of Jeffeison, that snch a
ing some progress at all points I have
work as this should be widely read.”—! Etangeiist. New York.
touched in tbe West. My visit to Iowa has
been extremely pleasant to me, and I hope The
American Common
some day to tread those prairie lands again,
Turgot
and meet with the old faces once more. At
wealth
By
Leon Say, of the French Academy. Translated by
present I am returning to the East, to Troy,
M. B. Anderson (The Great French Writer). 12mo,
N. Y., a campiDg ground of last year, where By James Bryce, M. P., D. C. L. 2 vols., 12mo. Net
$ 6 .00 .
$ 1.00 .
I hope to meet old and new friends
W.

NOTEWORTHY BOOKS

Thousands of people have found in Hood’s Sarsa
parilla a positive enre for rheumatism. This medicine, by its purifying action, neutralizes tbe acidity
of the blood, 'which is tbe cause of tbe disease, and
also builds up and strengthens the whole body.
Give It a trial.
SOUETKIINGKOVEL Ilf CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS.
Mr. L. IL Walters, the Veteran Cal
ifornia Excursion Manager, is Cre
ating Quite a Revolution in
Caliiornia Xravel.
Mr. "Walters Guarantees to Save Those
Who Patronize His Excursions
Between $35 and $35.
The Chicago & Alton and Union Pacific Railroads
have recently built and placed at Mr. Walters’ dis
posal a number of new and very handsome tourist
sleepers. These are modeled after the style of the
regular Pullman Sleeping Car and are built by that
company. There is no upholstering in the cars,
which is the only difference between tbe Pullman
Sleeping Car and the Tourist Sleeping Car. Mr.
Walters has overcome this by furnishing tbe cats
with new carpets, cushions for the seats in tbe day
time, mattresses, pillows, sheets, blankets and cur
tains for the berths at night. Each car is provided
with separate and commodious toilet rooms for la
dies and gentlemen, in which will be found towels,
soap, and all the necessaries of a toilet room. A
colored porter is in charge of each car. His sole
doty is to cater to the wants of passengers, and a
courteous Excursion Conductor accompanies each
party through to the coast.
Only second-class tickets are honored in these cars.
Passengers are charged $8.00 for lower berth and
$2.50 for upper berth, from Chicago to Los Angelea and .San Francisco.. Where two persons oc
cupy a birth together an additional charge of $1.00
is made for the second person.
Considering that passengers have all the ad
vantages^ and comforts o f a first-class sleeping
car, these charges are Very moderate, and save the
passenger everything claimed by Mr. Walters.
These excursion parties leave Chicago every second
week, via the Chicago & Alton R. R. For further
particulars apply to any ticket agent Chicago & Al
ton R- R-, or to L. M. Walters, General Exenrsion
Manager, Sherman House, Chicago.
Low rate excursions South, January 15th and
29th, and February 12th and 26tb, 1889, the Evans
ville rout** will sell exenrsion tickets to Colombia,
Tenn.; Florence, Ala.; Sheffield, Ala.; Decatur,
Ala.; Cnliman, Ala.; Evergreen, Ala.; Chipley, Fla.;
Ocean Springs, MiBS^ and Tennessee City, Tenn., at
one fare for the round trip. For farther informa
tion call upon or address Wm. Hill, General PassAgent, Chicago.

"Tbis work will be invaluable not only to tbe foreign
student........... but also to the American clt zen who wishes
something more tban a superficial knowledge of the political
system under which he lives and the differences between It
and those of other conntrl- s ......... .The fact Is that no writer
has ever attempted to present so comprehensive an account
of our political system, founded upon such length of Obser
vation. enrlcned with so great a mass or detail and so thor
oughly practical In Its character............We have here a store
house of political information regarding America, such as
no other writer, Amerl an or other, bas evt-r provided in one
work............I t will remain a standard even for tbe American
reader.”—[New Yoik Tribune.

The Standard Symphonies
Their History; Their Music, and Their Composers.
A Handbook.
By George P. Upton. Uniform
with “The Standard Operas,” “The Standard Ora
torios,” and “The Standard Canatas.” 12mo, 821
pages, yeUow edges, $1.50; extra gilt, gilt edges,
$ 2.00 .
"Before going to hear an orchestral programme one can
become as familiar with the symphonies on it by tbe aid of
tbis work as with tbe dramas of Shakespeare by reading tbe
text before seeing tbe performance. Thus eqnipp- d with a
knowledue of structural Ideas and by famliiaiit> with tbe de
velopment of tbe main thoughts of the composer the enjoy
ment of orchestra' music can oe Incalculably bread* ned and
deepened.”—[Chicago Tribune.
“Its pages are packed full of fascinating renderings. Tbe
accounts of each composer are sacclnct and yet sufficient.
Tne author has done a genuine service ■to the world of music
hvers:.......... No wortbier volume can be found to put into
tbo bands of an amateur or a friend of mnslc.”—| Public
Opinion, Washington.

The Critical Period of Amer
ican Hi>tory, 1783-1789
By John Fisks. With a Colored Map. Crown 8vo, $2.00.
This book Is devoted to tbe obscure period between tbe
close of tbe Bevolutlon and the definite organization of the
present ronstltuti- nal government of the United States: It
Is foU of inbirmattun, a< d written witb so much force, can
dor, a id clearness as to be exceedingly interesting.

Cyclopedia of Music and Mu
sicians
Edited by John D. Cbamplln, Jr., Critical Editor, Wil
liam F. Apthorp. Yol, I. now ready. Net. $25.00 per
volume.
This magnificent work will contain over one thousand 11.
lustratloos, Including thirty-six full-page portraits etched
expressly for tbis edition, and hundreds «.r text portraits,
many of which are from photographs furnished by the must*
clans tbenseivea, and not elsewhere attainable. This edition
will constat of three quarto volumes, tbe firrt of which is now
ready, and Is limited to five hundred numbered tets for tuts
country.
It bas tbe same decorative parchment cover as the former
publication [-Cyclopedia of Painters mid Paintings'], and Is
remarkable for tbe s -me thoroughness of Information, tbe
same uncommon fullness of topics, close research; and
wealth of Illustration.”—[GCorge Parsons Lathrop.

Robert Elsmere

••Tdrgot was not only one of tbe most eminent financiers
thet ever bad to do m u French affairs, but he was in a par
ticular sense an economical specialist, who attempted to act,
not In accordance with the mere expediencies of the
mom.nt, but to proceed along scientific lines ana in accord
ance witb wbat he understood as fundamental principles. I t
Is In bis character of a philosophical filnancier that At. Say
bas att mpted to de»l with him; and me volume is one that
is especially w-U worthy of tne consideration of intelligent
American®,as tbe essentials of the subject which he discusses
were never more actively political factors than they are at
the present time In this country.”—[ Telegraph, Philadelphia.

Meu and Measures of H alf a
Century
Sketches and Comments. By Hugh McCulloch, Secre
tary of the Treasury lu the Administrations of Lin
coln, Johnson and Arthur. 8vo, $4.00,
° " It has evidently been bis habit to study men as well as
books and so this work contains a large array of entertain
ing and useful recollections, the charm of which is only in
creased by a certain simplicity of manner in the telling of
them, not common in a sophisticated age.”—[New York
Tribune.
"One of tbe most charming of recent autobiographies;
distinguished by Its candor, modesty, and urbanity.”—[Har
per’s Weekly.

The Diary and Letters of
Grouverneur Morris
Member of the Constitutional Convention, Minister to
France, etc., with two portraits. Edited by Anne
Cary Morris. 2 vols., 8vo, $7.50.
The publication of this work is an event of signal import
ance; for tbe diary will take rank with tbe classics of its kind
in revealing a personality of literary interest aud historical
Importance with alt the frankness and freedom of self
portrayal so intimate as to be in effect as unconscious as it is
unpremeditated. Tbe work, in fact, contributes a new por
trait t tbe gallery ot emttieiit Americans. Morris himself
lsarfigure of extraordinary interest, and the picture he gives
of the manners and morality, the customs, habtts, folbles,
and ideals of the fashionable Paris of the Bevoiutlonary
period, is as valuable as It is entertaining.

A History o f French Painting
From Its Earliest to Its Latest Practice. By C. H. Stranahan. With 16 full-page illustrations. 8vo, $5.00.
“A comprehensive view of French art like the present

boos most find an appreciative reception both by artists and
amateurs, nearly all of whom look to France still as the
headquarters, as it wt-re, of at least sound discipline, train
ing, technique, and trite rigorous expression in painting.
The woik is thus biographical, historical, descriptive, and
on occasion critical. The mass of facts concerning the cele
brated works of French art aloue, their location In pnbUc
aud private galleries, is of great value.’*—[Brooklyn Eagle,

Gibraltar
By The Rev. Henry M. Field, D. D. Illustrated. Small
Quarto, $2.00.
“AS we know it Is not necessary for a man to discover a
new country In order to write an interesting book of travel.
He may traverse tbe most beaten track in Europe, and yet If
he can describe wbat he has t-een with freshness and origin
ality be will succeed in engaging our attention. We do not
r go la r with Dr. Field before finding ont that be is a traveler
of this sort.”—[London Times.

Tf you want the best Garden yon
have ever had, you must sow

By Mrs. Humphrey Ward. 2 vols., 12mo, $3.00. A
Beautiful Readable Edition.

From Teheran to Yokohama

M aule’
s Seeds.

Since tbis remarkable novel was first published there has
been a continued demand for an edition printed In cle-r,
readable type. To supply tbis demand Messrs. Macmillan
& Co. have issued a very pretty edition that was printed In
England.
I t is in two 12mo volumes of 459 and 448 pages, respec
tively,4n clear, open type, and Is in every way a fitting mess
for "tbe greatest novel of tbe nineteenth century.”

By Thomas Stevens. Fully Illustrated. 8vo,$4.00.

There is no question but that Manle’s Garden
Seeds are unsurpassed. Their present popularity
in every county in the United States proves it, for
1 now have customers a t more than 31,000 postoffices. Wheh once sown, others are not wanted at
any price. My new catalogue for 1889 is pro
nounced. the most original, beautifully illustrated and
readable Seed Catalogue ever published. I t contains

among other things, cash prizes for premium
vegetables, etc., to the amount of $ 3 , 5 0 0 .
You should not think of purchasing any seeds this
Spring before sending for it. I t is mailed free to aU
enclosing stamp for return postage. Address
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ADWAY’S
READY RELIEF.
PAIS REMFDY”

"Tbe most cer
tain and safe
Is a core for every pain Toothache. Headache, Sciatica.
Neuralgia, Bhenmatism, Sprains, Braises.
Try It to-night for yonr cold; with a sharp dose of Bad
way’s Fill* yon will sleep well and be better in the mornlnff
See directions. Sold by Druggists. BOcts.

The second volume of Mr. Stevens’s great work, "Around
tbe World on a Bicycle.” is even more entertaining and ex
citing than tbe first, ‘From San Francisco to Teheran,” and
for all essential purposes is a narrative complete in itself.
"The volume, like the preceding one, is excellently illus
trated. I t is impossible not to be delighted with his book.”—
[London Daily Telegraph.

Any book in this list m ailed, postpaid, on receipt of price, excepting
those m arked NET, to the price of which ten p e r cent, should he added
fo r postage,

A. C. M cC LU R C & CO.
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G U ID E -P O S T S
ON

O O IO K T A L

R O A D S.

.
By MBS. JACOB MABT1N.
In this Lecture, which was deliveredbefore the Chlcagi
author says: "As a firefly among the stars, as a ripple
Philosophical Society, the Anthor shows that the existence ot onThe
ocean, I send ont this stn.ii beacon <ff hope through
an “ over-ruling Providence ” cannot be proven from Nature thethe
valley of despair.”
Price lO Cents.
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents extra.
F or sale, wholesale and retail, hy the B b u g io -P h ilo so p b '
Fcrstde; wholesale and retail, by the KxLioio-FHiLoeopHt
c a l P d b u s b in q Ho u s e . Chicago.
ciLPuBUSBtNG Ho u s e Chicago.
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Bebders of the j o u r n a l are especially requested to
yenoiln Items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the
press.’’ Send the facts, make plain what you want to
•ay, and “ cut It sh o rt” All such communications will
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors.
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the oigantzatlon of new Societies or the condition of old ones;
movements of lecturers and mediums. Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated accounts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will
be published as soon as nosslble.
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SPIRITU A L EXPERIENCE.
A N arrative Abounding in Incidents I l
lu s tra tin g S p irit Pow er.
In the year 1879 I left San Francisco for
Arizona. I was then 53 years of age. My
life Ihad been spent in business pursuits
which were full of sad disappointments.
Domestic afflictions overshadowed all others,
and |a more forlorn—yea, I may say. disheart
ened individual, never left the land of gold
than the writer of these lines. I had been
beat and baffled in all the pursuits and aims
of my life; my soul was full of bitterness
■and I longed to leave a world in which I had
found only sadness and suffering. Such were
my feelings on a December day as I on foot
followed a well mounted band of five ex
plorers. We were descending the Patagonia
Mountains of Southern Arizona, along the
Mexican boundary, intending to cross into
Mexico for the purpose of finding gold,
copper or silver mines. While I trudged
along on foot old memories would bring to
m ind the blasted hopes of other days, bat I
had resolved to banish the past, and grnmble
no more over my sad destiny. I said to my
self: “With God’s help I shall do the be9t I
can. I shall shun no labor, no m atter how
hnmble, to get an honest living.” While thus
musing I was suddenly aroused. I heard
a n inward voice saying, “Look to the east
and the west, to the north and the sonth, as
fa r as the eye can reach. This land will be
given to yon;” and then in a lower and sadder
voice, “to yonr children also if they keep the
commandments.”
A sadden th rill of joy anim ated me as 1
looked to the east, west, north and sonth, for
before me was the beantifal valley of the
San Rafael, its high grass waving in the
gentle breeze like the waves of the ocean;
the Santa Crnz River running through it,
whiljyfrom the surrounding hills and moantain s there could be seen hundreds of smaller
valleys and canyons. What a splendid view,
a ll bespangled with oaks and other trees; the
the taller hills with pines,while over all hang
the banopy of heaven, a cernlean bine; bat
th e monntains and hills appeared as if robed
in blaish purple, which is peculiar to many
of the mountains of Arizona. In the mag
nificent amphitheatre spread before me, I
beheld, an earthly paradise, bat how it was
to becoihe mine, as foretold by the voice from
the spirit-land, I will relate, bearing in
mind th at my sole reason for giving this ex
perience is the hope that it may be useful to
others,—especially to those who are, as I was
a t that time, without money, and hopeless
bordering on despair. Such was my wretched
condition when I was rescued by spirits or
angels from that unhappy state, and through
their guidance I was brought oat of gloom
and sadness into sunshine and joy, and out
of poverty and misery into a state of compar
ative wealth and happiness.
I trust chat none of yonr readers will think
th at I suppose myself any better than others,
—no not the least, for God’s blessings, like
the sunshine and rain, come down for the
use of all. I would much prefer to have your
readers take hope, have courage, and do
likewise if placed under sim ilar circumstan
ces, for what am I bat one among the thous
ands of living witnesses who can testify pos
itively from actual experience to the great,
fact that Spiritualism is true, and also to the
tru th of scripture in'this respect—“The angels
of the Lord encampeth roundabout them that
fear him, and delivereth them.”
The expedition into Mexico for m ining
purposes was broken up because of the severe
sickness of one of the strongest among our
party. I took him to a ranch on the Mexican
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side of the line, and attended him u n til he
recovered, when we separated, he going
soathward to look for mines, while Iretnrned
to the sm all Mexican Puebla de Santa Cruz,
which is situated about seven miles sonth of
the line dividing Arizona from the Mexican
State of Sonora; the Pnebla lands of Santa
Crnz bound the beantifal tract of land which
the reader will remember the spirit or angel
told me wonld be mine. Many years before
this I had traveled and done business in
other parts of Mexico, at m ining and raising
cotton, and while so occupied I had, through
necessity, learned the use and practice of
medicine. £ had prescribed for the poor,
generally without fee or reward. God had
blessed my efforts while laboring to heal the
sick and indigent, for I cared all manner of
diseases. I now remember of caring those
afflicted with leprosy, cancer, black vomit or
yellow fever. I do wrong probably in saying
I cared them; what Im ean to say is, that I was
in so doing, a medium, under the control
of intelligent spirits. Often when perplexed
in my own mind as to the proper remedy to
be administered, I wonld silently utter a
prayer for help, a n ^ I think I can safely say
it was always answered by a voice from the
Spirit-world. If the reader will pardon the
digression I will relate one remarkable case;
what was then revealed has been of benefit to
thousands:
About 1866-7, in the Villa of San Ignacia,
State of Sinaloa, Mexico, I was suddenly
called to visit a widow whose only son had
been stnng by a scorpion. I found her sup
porting a boy of eight years in a standing
position on a table. It was my first scorpion
case, although death therefrom was a com
mon occurrence in many parts of Mexico,
especially in the city of Durango, which at
th at time was fast declining in population
because of the destruction of children by
scorpions. I first observed that the disease
centered in the throat, for no m atter what
part of the body is stnng i t always centers
there, ending with lockjaw and convulsions.
I first gave the boy belladonna, which acted as
a narcotic, and while hs dozed I exam
ined the index of a large medical work, with
the hope of finding some remedy, but no
remedy was fonnd therein. I found ammonia
prescribed, not as a remedy but as a palli
ative, thus acknowledging the ignorance of
the medical profession in relation to scor
pions. As I closed the book I observed the
death straggle, lockjaw, and then convul
sions. while beside me stood the mother
in great agony. I felt my own weakness.
“Behold,” I said to myself, “the meager
knowledge of the nineteenth century; with
all its learning no one knows enough to
care or stop the ravages of a little reptile
tb at yearly destroys its tens of thousands.”
Then silently in prayer I confessed th at I
knew nothing, and asked for help. Qaick as
the lightning’s flash came the responses
from the Spirit:world, “Aconite” !“Aconite” I!
“Aconite” !!!. Hastily I put five or six drops
of the strong tincture of aconite (Aconitum
Napellus), in half a tumbler of water and
forced into the boy's month a teaspoonful
of the liquid. It cared him instantaneously;
it always does that, and never fails. And I
tell yon the mother’s joy was great. Since
then I have visited Durango and many other
places in Mexico afflicted with scorpions,
taking with me the remedy th at never fails;
also the seeds of the plant that w ill in due
Bourse of time deliver that land from this
terrible scourge.
I instructed the people to a limited extent
in the doctrine of spheres, showing them
th at from everything in all the natural king
doms. and likeness in the spiritual king
doms, there flow forth substances from all
created things; and th at the sphere which
comes from the aconite plant is death to the
scorpion; and by planting the seeds in their
flower pots, gardens and other places, they
could save their beantifal city, which their
leading men had told me they supposed
wonld have to be abandoned, for the yearly
census showed a gradual decline. Despite
the continual expenditure of large sums of
money the scorpions were increasing, so that
incase they had not got the remedy there
was no hope for the city. Father Olea assur
ed me that of late the scourge had become
worse, with the appearance of Scorpions with
double tails. I could relate many strange
and some hnmorons events th at transpired,
showing the official recognition of my servi
ces, and the grateful offers of rewards and
honors, all of which I declined receiving; for
without cost it came to me, and is it not
written, “Freely ye have received, freely
give” ?
A rich Spanish house in the City of Mexi
co had, only a few weeks before tendered
me a proposition to make money oat of the
remedy, which I declined. Right here I
would like to utter a warning to all Spirit
ualists: If yon desire gifts from heaven for
selfish or personal ends, they will not he
granted; and should yon receive a gift and
abase or misapply it, it will be taken from
yon. I know of several mediums who had
precious gifts, and because they abased them
they were taken away. I will relate an in
stance that transpired in the City of DnraUgo: The anntimento, or City Council, was con
vened after my arrival in special session. A
committee was authorized to wait upon me
and present me a copy of its proceedings,
requesting an interview, and for me to make
known what honors or remuneration it
coaid confer upon me for the great boon be
stowed by me upon their city. The commit
tee that waited upon me was composed of
venerable old men, and singnlar to relate,
all of them had lost children by death from
the sting of scorpions. I notified the coun

cil that I neither sought nor expected any
pay, rewards or honors; that I was well re
warded if I could do the people any good, etc.
The day following I met the conneil and a
number of citizens. I spoke to them only a
few minutes, telling them about the plant,
and howto nse it, and that it was infallible.
When I had concluded, the leading Doctor of
the city, a man of considerable wealth and
influence and pomponsr demeanor, replied,
stating that the scorpion sconrge had exist
ed from ancient times, and th at no remedy
had been found therefor, and that the most
they could expect to do was to palliate the
sufferings of the afflicted. Saying this, which
amounted to a flat denial, he sat down. I
then arose and began to speak, at the same
time baring my arm to the elbow. I said:
“Upon my bare arm you may place from
one to ten scorpions, and I will not take over
three drops of the remedy.” Profound silence
followed this remark. The Doctor did not
reply, b at a man hastily entered the assem
bly; he was stoat and pussy, and even out of
breath. He said he had just had occasion to
nse the remedy I had given them; it was a
perfect success. Then a sadden change of
feeling came over those present. The kind,
genial father embraced me again cordially,
exclaiming as he did so, “I tell yon, Senor, we
will erect in yonr honor a statue of gold in the
Plaza de San Francisco.” I replied: “My good
friends, I request you to hear me. When
yon want the statne, please don’t make it of
gold.”
“Why not,” responded the priest and a
hundred other voices?
“Because,” I answered, “if you do there
will be none of me left in twenty-fonr hours.”
I thanked them cordially, declining any
honor or remuneration, and the next day I
left the city. Many years have elapsed since
that time, but I have heard nothing farther
about scorpions in that city. Thanks to the
knowledge from above, the scourge is fast de
clining, and let ns hope th at from the Spiritworld will yet come specific antidotes for
many other evils th at still afflict mankind.
With this digression ended I will resume
my story of the ranch. The town of Santa
Crnz, seven miles sonth of the boundary line,
had been daring the last hundred years
several times nearly extinguished by the
Apaches; in 1834 only seven survived. Thir
ty-five with their priest had been killed by
the Apaches in one day. The seven survivors
had a few old flint muskets. Four stood
guard within a small enclosed patch of land,
while the others gnided a wooden plough
drawn by a half-starved ox and one cow, the
last of their herds. They lived upon roots,
and for fael burnt the rafters and furniture
which they obtained from the honses of their
slaughtered relatives and friends. When I
first visited the town, it had abont three hun
dred inhabitants. I lived and slept in a
sm all room, which looked old and antiquated.
The people I found generally quite different
in many respects from those in other parts
of Mexico. Their isolation from the rest of
mankind, surrounded continually by ene
mies, had made them wary and suspicions;
they lacked many of the fine traits of genial
hospitality which make the stranger feel so
happy and welcome in many other parts of
our sister republic.
One night while sleeping in the old adobic
room, I happened to awake and saw, without
any evident surprise, a man and woman
(spirits), both Mexican, standing near me.
The man appeared about fifty years old; the
woman, his wife, somewhat older. He was
dressed in a style common among the better
class of Mexicans forty years ago; a wide
rimmed hat of a tawny color, and sugar-loaf
style of crown; the jacket gamnsa or deer
skin w ith silver buttons; pants open at the
sides with a row of jingling buttons from
the hip down each leg; his waist girded with
a red-silk sash; his complexion, light bru
nette with rosy cheeks. His character might
be depicted as rather careless, pleasant and
jovial. The woman was dressed, as I have
seen thousands of others, with a linen chem
isette, slightly bordered; a common dark
colored petticoat.while around her shoulders
she wore a common reboza of black and
white thread shawl. She appeared not only
older than her husband, bat anxious and
careworn, as mothers do who think much
about the sufferings of their children.
When I beheld them I was neither startled
nor frightened. They recognized me by a
simple bow or inclination of the head, and
both seemed to talk, or rather the man talked
and the wife assented. I can’t say th at I
heard distinctly the tones of their voices, yet
I clearly understood everything they said,
as follows:
“Th8 tract of land which yon admired, and
about which you have been thinking and in
quiring, belonged to asp it now belongs to
onr chidren. They are scattered; find them,
and it will be good for you and good for
them.”
Having delivered this message they dis
appeared, sm iling as they gradually faded
away. After they had gone I kept thinking,
how strange this interview with departed
spirits; and then I thought as if talking to
myself: It is not stranger than many other
things which have happened to me through
life, the spirits having told me not to go on
the steamer when I was about to embark at
Mazatlan for San Francisco, because she
wonld be lost, and was lost as the spirit had
predicted; nor is it stranger than the voice
which revealed aconite as the true antidote
for scorpion’s poison, and so my memory kept
reviewing many remarkable incidents where
in my life had been saved through the guard
ianship of spirits. I had made many journ
eys through Mexico, and several from ocean

to ocean, b at this was about the first time of Don Ramon and his wife, u n til I had ar
spirits had appeared a t my bedside to talk ranged with all the heirs, their children arid
with me, except upon one occasion in 1857; grand children, they were continually w ith
while on official business for the state of me, and apparently engaged in helping me;
Jalisco. While traveling through the state even helping me to obtain the money
of Calima my life was miraculously saved which I had to pay their children, for aU of
at night by the appearance of an angel sis them were living in poverty.
ter, who awoke me and told me what to do to
After baying ont the interest of the two
save myself, as two assassins, one with a sons, I started late at night from Tncson,
sword and the other with a broad-ax, were in Arizona, bound for San Bernardino and Los
the act of attem pting my assassination. She Angeles counties, where the other heirs re
was clothed in white, and appeared over my sided. Awakening the next morning, a voice
head. Those who now appeared were not which I understood to be that of Don Ramon,
angels; to me they looked like the ordinary said to me: “Yon are not alone; others are
inhabitants of oiir daily life, hence I may going with you.” I looked through the Pull
trnly say that this was the first time spirits man car and could see only one passenger
had appeared to me to talk abont material arid the porter at the farther end. These
interests. Through the knowledge they im were the only persons in the car. arid th at
parted, I was to gain money and land. The passenger told me later in the day th at he
day following my vision I set out with a fine was bound for Northern California, so I felt
team at eight in the morningupon a journey satisfied; as no persons were near me, that
a hundred miles to the south. “Be sure,” Don Ramon and his wife were going with me
said the letter that came with the team the to see their children.
Besides the knowledge of their accom
day before from my brother. Col. George, at
Tncson, “to call at the Cocaspari Ranch; panying me in this journey, I had another
the Barredas are dear friends of mine.” Singnlar spiritual experience which I will
Well, thither I started down the Santa Crnz relate, as probably some of yonr readers may
River. What a drivel How bracing the know something of the science of correspond
winter air! How fine the scenery all around ence, which is now beginning to be under
(the Apache raids of late years had been less stood by a very few. I am instructed that, in
frequent)! F at cattle were grazing along ancient times, it was the science through
the route. For the first ten miles I followed w hich angels and good spirits communicated
the winding conrse of the Santa Crnz River; with the inhabitants of earth. After Don
majestic trees lined its banks, while on Ramon spoke to me, and seeing no person
either side were fields so well irrigated that near, I looked ont of the window of tne car.
they yielded two crops yearly to their owners We were speeding along through the desert,
Then I crossed easterly a range of hills which and there, moving along with the sariie
divide the Santa Crnz from the Cocaspari speed as the car, I saw on the wing five large
Valley. The whole country was beantifal, white birds. Their distance appeared to be a\
save here and there I saw deserted fields and few hundred yards. I watched them fo r
orchards. F arther on were the rained nearly half an hour u n til my eyes grew
church, honses and gardens of the once bean weary. On, on, parallel with the car, they
tifa l and flourishing mission and village of continued their flight, and a9 there was no di
Cocaspari. I had no guide. I needed none minishing or change in their progress or di
to tell me why lands so rich and baUdings rection, and being different also from any
so fine had been abandoned. I asked, “Where birds in th at country or any other th at I had
are the people who onCe dwelt here and wor ever seen or read of, I am convinced th at they
shiped in yonder magnificent temple? Who were not real birds, but an appearance; prob
massacred them or drove the f8W th at sur ably caused by some spirit then accompany^
vived away? What desolation is this?” ing me on th at strange journey.
Alas! I knew too well the bloody Apaches had ' I am aware th at to many of yonr readers
done it, and even now my spirited team sped who are not deeply versed in the hidden and
along a9 if aware of danger. N o t'a living mysterions realms of Spiritualism, this state
soul or traveler had I met since I left the ment of mine, that the birds were merely an
Santa Cruz. At two o’clock I drove up to the “appearance,” will appear strange, and they
door of a rather small new adobic building may probably th in k it an illusion or fanta
erected near the rain s of the others. Then sy. Not so, my friends. ; I have had nearly
what a welcome I received from the Barreda forty years’ experience in the different phe
brothers, one of them a member of congress. nomena of Spiritnalism, and I can distin
They were strangers to me, but when they guish clearly, and draw the line th at divides
found I was the brother of Col. Don.George, genuine appearances from fantasies or il
who for twenty years had helped fight their lusions, although both of the latter are com
battles in their war against the Church and mon among a certain class of medinms. Let
to whom Maximilian surrendered a t the me try and explain what I have learned abont
siege of Qner£taro; then both warm and en this from seers and prophets, and which I have
thusiastic was the reception I received from verified with much experience; and when I
these patriotic brothers. That evening as have made my statem ent some of yonr read
the older brother Don Antonio and myself sat ers w ill comprehend the meaning and the
conversing,! said, “ Who owns th at beantifal cause of the birds appearing on the wing. I
tract of land to the north of Santa Crnz?”
w ill quote a few passages to elucidate my
“Why do you ask?” was the response.
meaning, from the w ritings of the great seer,
“Excase me, Don Antonio, I had a strange Swedenborg: “The things in the,other life
vision early this morning before leaving are correspondences, and thus real appear
Santa Crnz,” aud then I told him the vision ances.”
I had had.
“In the other life there appear anim als of
“Blessed be God, how strange, and yet how many kinds, for in th at life there appear an
trne,” he exclaimed with a look fall of aston imals of nnmerons genera, and of innum era
ishment. “Yes,” he continued, “I know both ble species; such animals there are appear
the man and woman who appeared to you,—. ances Which have an exact and living cor
Don Ramon R. and his wife. Many years respondence with the affections and the
ago th at laud was granted to them, but be thoughts appertaining to spirits and angels.”
cause of the ravages of the Apache Indians
“In the spiritual world spaces are appear
aud the jealousy of the people of Sauta Cruz, ances; there appear spaces like the spaces
they were forced to abandon it. They went on earth, bnt still they are not spaces, bnt
to California after the gold discovery. The appearances.”
old folks die'd there. A few years ago the
“Since, therefore, spaces in relation to spir
boys retained, built a house and corrals, and itual things are appearances, distance and
tried to establish themselves on the ranch, presence are also appearances.”
but they had to leave on account of Indians,
“Spirits and angels know diseases by cor
and went to live at Santa Crnz; but the peo respondence; they have medicine which cor
ple of Santa Crnz, because the land had been responds.”
abandoned for some time, persecuted the
“All the visible things of the spiritual
boys so th at they had at length to go away world - are correspondences of the affections,
again. Those Santa Cruz people yon w ill which are with spirits and angels.”
find different from all others. They are not
Thus the appearances of beasts, birds, fish,
like the people who once occupied this flowers.and anim als in the spiritual world
Pnebla; they perished by the hands of the , are the efflux from the thoughts,ideas and af
Apaches, like the frontier towns,—Tncson, fections of the inhabitants thereabouts.
Frontoras, Tulac; in fact all the frontier
Now I tru st with these extracts some of
towns were extingnished by the Apaches. yonr readers w ill understand the m eaning
The present inhabitants of Santa Crnz are a and significance of the birds in flight th at
set of outsiders who, of late years, have con appeared to me as above related; but in case
gregated there from all parts,—eat off from some do not, I will say th at their appearance
all intercourse, and thus abandoned they and movement corresponded to the thonghts
have become inhospitable, crnel and unkind or ideas of the parties with me, namely, the
for many years. They have had no priest, spirits, and the business upon which we
and none dare live among them; in fact they were bent. The old Romans were nO fools,
don’t desire any other Mexicans or Americans nor a superstitions people as the modern phi
to settle there, as they w ant to grasp all the losophers snpDose. They had their Angara
land for themselves. That is why the poor who interpreted the flight of birds and other
boys, the heirs of Don Ramon and his wife, strange phenomena, for th eir Sibylline books
have had to leave; and th at is the reason why told them how to explain all marvellous and
these spirits have come to yon, so as to enlist mysterions appearances by the eternal and
yonr help on behalf of their children.”
unchangeable laws of correspondence.
“Where are the boys now?” I asked?
I had bnt little money when I undertook
“They are living about forty miles below.” the task of baying this great ranch. I had
I then instructed Don Antonio to see them none whatever when the spirit or angel told
and, if possible, to bay them out, and to make me it wbnld be mine; bnt- under their gnidonly a small offer of ready cash; the chief ance I Was enabled to bay ont aU the heirs
payments I would make on time. Several and w ithin one year take up all my notes,
weeks after this I had a visit in Tncson from mortgages and indebtedness. I had bought
Don Antonio, bringing the deeds of the two upon time, and when the notes became dne,
sons, the only heirs at law a s l then supposed, and I was puzzling my brain, wondering
of the parties I had seen in vision; but in how I wonld meet my obligations, my spirit
this I was mistaken, for upon examining the friend, Don Ramon, came to help me. One
the records I ascertained there were five other morning abont seven o’clock I lay in bed
heirs still living in Los Angeles and San wondering how I conld get money to make
Bernardino counties.
my payments, when casting my eye upon
I wonld not bother the reader w ith any the waU of the bedroom I saw printed in
farth er details of my journey in search of the large golden letters on a black back ground;
rem aining heirs; b a t I think it best to be these words: “Ramon R .. . . still lives.” Then
somewhat precise in "my statements, for the came his voice in my ear saying, “I have a
simple reason th at from the first appearance
.
(Continued on raghth Page.)
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QUESTIONS ARD RESPOKSE8.
1. To what church, or churches, did, or do, your
parents belong; and are you now, or have you ever
been, in fellowship with a church, and if so of what
sect?
2. Hoar long have you been a Spiritualist?
3. W hat convinced you of the continuity of life
beyond the grave, and cf the intercommunion be*
tween the two worlds?
4. What is the most remarkable incident of your
experience with spirit phenomena which you can
satisfactorily authenticate? Give particulars.
5. Do you regard Spiritualism as a religion?
Please state your reasons briefly for the answer you
give.
6. What are the greatest needs of Spiritualism, or,
to put it differently, what are the greatest needs of
the Spiritualist movement to-day?
7. In what way may a knowledge of psychic laws
tend to help one.in*the conduct of this life—in one’s
relations to the Family, to Society and to Govern
ment?
RESPONSE BY, S. L. TYRRELL.

1

dox Christendom, caused by the theological
story of “Robert Elsmere,” shows what a
vast and inviting field for aggressive mis
sionary work lies in this direction. Mrs.
Ward’s novel has stirred the conservative
masses more than all the deep metaphysics
of Spencer and the unsettling theories of ev
olution. Another immediate need in this di
rection is a widely circulating, secular pa
per, to counteract the false reports spread by
the sectarian press, and seldom retracted by
them. Another obvious deed is a denomina
tional university, where psychology, in all its
departments, can receive’competent and un
prejudiced investigation.' The evidences of
the spiritual religion are so largely exter
nal evidences, its data being mainly histori
cal, it seems superfluous in the present epi
demic of fraud t > say that honest mediums,
tested beyond tuspicion, ate an especial need
of the times. The isolated, scattered condi
tion pf Spiritualists urgently calls for a “li
censed” itinerant lectureship or “m inistry,”
modeled on the wise, practical plan of pio
neer Methodism. The peculiar adaptation of
some such system to the present condition of
Spiritualism is seen a t a glance. Too many
incompetent adventurers (unaccredited m in
isters”) are abroad, claim ing to represent
Spiritualism.
I
A juvenile theological!literature is badly
needed to protect the children who are drawn
into orthodox Sunday schools from the de
moralizing, dwarfing tendency of the les
sons they hear. Religiohs spread more by
inheritance than by logic. The hope of the
Churches for the future is in its children.
Romanism shows profound sagacity and far
seeing statesmanship by its u ntiring efforts
to save its children to thC church. Spiritu
alism, we judge, needs to devise some more
efficient plan to reach the children outside
large towns and cities. The “Spiritualist
Movement” is emphatically a religious move
ment, and an unselfish enthusiasm in its ad
herents and leaders, we finally suggest as
the indispensable motive power upon which
the success of all religious work depends.
The religious thought of Christendom is in
chaos; faith throughout the world is growing
nebulous, and ready for Reconstruction. Men
are weary of negations' and doubt, and crave
something positive and restful in their the
ology. Spiritualism is not fatally commit
ted to any unscientific {creed, is free to em
brace the truths of all the theologies, and if
it is wisely led, it seems destined in the
Providence of Progress to become the final,
universal religion.
Fox Lake, Wis.

To the question, “What are the greatest
needs of the spiritual movement to-day?” we
. abruptly answer th at Spiritualism is a relig
ion, as the word religion is defined by the
best authorities; it is a new religion claim
ing to be more scientific and reasonable than
any other, and aiming (presumably) to radi
cally reform the morals and theologies of
the world. Cheerfully conceding its #u lti
mate aims to be pure and philanthropic, we
venture to suggest a few things which seem
especially needful to extend its influence and
insure permanent success. By reading its
miscellaneous, religious literature we are
strongly impressed that the Theistic theo
ries of modern Spiritualism are (with some
prominent exceptions) too vague or panthe
istic to be an efficient working force in the
movement. Finite, angelic divinities, or ab
stract, impersonal laws and principles, do
not meet the wants of man’s religious na
ture. A misty agnostic theism has little
moral power over individual character, and
little cohesive organizing force in any dis
tinctively religious enterprise. We suggest,
then; that a fundamental need of Spiritual
ism to-day,” is a more definite conception,
and a more personal representation of the
Deity in its worship and theology.
Another obvious need is a searching re
vision and expurgation of its theological au
thorities. So much apocryphal, contradictory
m atter has accumulated, that there now
seems no certain means of knowing th6 false
from the true, and a paralyzing skepticism
seems on the increase. Some strictly scien
tific and very generally accepted ideas and
principles should at once be condensed in a
statement which all intelligent Spiritualists
can frankly endorse, and thus speedily re S traw s Show which way th e Wind Blows.
lieve themselves from the hum iliating charge
of believing all the obsolete m atter that sec to the Editor or tts ftelitfo-PliLlosochical Journal-.
tarian enemies can exhume in spiritual
Some thirty odd years ago, my wife and I
libraries. It has become a popular mode united with the 2nd Congregational Church
of attacking Spiritualism by quoting pub of this town. In less; than one year I was
licly the most objectionable parts of its poor almost compelled to accept the position of
est literature as the “Science and ethics of superintendent of the Sunday School, and
Spiritualism.” This serious, growing evil was retained thns fori seven years. During
should be corrected by the repudiation of that time a new church edifice was built up
this obsolete m atter by some authorized pub on the site of the old bne, and I was elected
lic! expression. The spiritual press has evi one of the building committee. I had made
dently been much too lenient in perm itting the Bible my study, and the more I studied
the crude fancies of trance, psychometry it, the narrower the church creeds seemed to
and clairvoyance to go ont in this scientific me, and I became quite dissatisfied, and ear
age, as the science of Spiritualism. The old nestly desiring something better, I com
- religions are all dying under the insupport menced the investigation of Spiritualism,
able weight of the false science on which but with many misgivings, some fear and
they rest, and the new religion of Spiritual trembling; but before' the church building
ism should be warned by their fate, to risk was completed I had Ibecome satisfied that
no such fatal alliance with ignorance, in this our spirit friends can! communicate with us
plastic, formative stage of its development, occasionally when conditions are favorable,
and thus escape in the future scientific at ju st the same as they did with mortals in
tacks which have proved fatal to the old the Bible times; thereforeII could read that book
ologies. We suggest, then, that the spiritual with a better understanding of its spiritual
press, which in an important sense must bt manifestations as recorded there than ever
regarded as the “Defender of the Faith,” before.
About the time the church edifice was
needs more careful and independent discrim
ination in its publishing departments.
completed, I had become an outspoken Spirit
A religion to have wide and lastiDg influ ualist, and resigned my office of superintend
ence must not only be scientifically true, but ent of the Sunday School. Some of the more
must also be especially adapted to man’s bigoted of church members expressed deep
moral nature, and to the stage or plane of his regret that they had had such a heretic on
religious development. Religion presup the building committee. Then persecution,
poses moral law; and law, moral or civil, and what is to-day called boycotting, com
without penalty is meaningless. The author menced. After trying this for two years and
of human nature, who, we must think, well finding it had no visible effect, they gave it
knew the complicated elements composing it, up, The last sermon I heard preached in
seems not to have had wisdom enough to that church, with the; exception of two or
govern man without attaching penalties to three funeral discourses, until last Sunday,
violation of law. Such is nature’s thought! was about twenty years ago. The m inister
The great religions, both pagan and Chris (and by the way he has left the m inistry and
tian, derived their power over mankind gone into the fire insurance business,) said:
mainly from their doctrines of retribution. “A man may live one of the worst lives that
What a marvelous missionary force was the ever was. I don’t say it is right or proper, but
old Calvinism, with its material hell, com it is possible. He may oppress the poor and
pared with the “New Orthodoxy” with its re the needy, the widow and the fatherless, and
vised “hades,” and its enervating dogma of do, in fact, everything that is vile, mean and
wicked, all through a long life; but if at the
“future probation.”
very last he repents and accepts Jesus as his
Assuming that the central aim of Spiritn-.
he will be saved from all his sins,
alism is to exert the greatest possible moral savior,
and be forever happy with the saints in
influence, we suggest that ic needs in com heaven.
mon with the other rationalistic religions
“Whereas, on the other hand, a man may
(especially in this defiant agnostic age) be ever so good a m an; he may be always
speakers and writers of the best abilities; doing good to those around him, and be in
teachers of sublime poetic genius, who can every respect a model man; but if he don’t
bring the fearful, self-executing penalties of believe on Jesus, and accept him as his sav
nature’s laws clearly w ithin the mental ior, he will be forever and eternally damned
vision of ordinary unimaginative minds, to perdition.”
and make them a full moral equivalent for
Now, my seat was next to, and directly
the unphilosoDhical, outgrown dogmas of the back of, one of the deacons, and without
supernatural faiths. Although a morality thinking What I was about, I said, “Bosh!”
induced by fear is not of the highest conceiv so lond that it disturbed all those in my im
able type, yet since hum anity has not yet mediate vicinity. The deacon turned around
reached that ideal moral plane, where men and looked at me. When we got out of the
“do right for the love of right,” and are a church, I said to my wife, that if I had got
“law unto themselves,” society needs to pro- to that pass, when I could not go to church
tect itself by means of a lower grade of mor without disturbing the congregation, I would
als enforced by prospective penalties.
Stay at home, and did so. So much was said to
We suggest, then, that Spiritualism which me about my being a Spiritualist, and so
reasonably holds to the philosophical doc much ridicule cast upon it, th at I told some
trine, that moral character in earth life de- of the church members that I should live to
s termines the condition of the spirit in the bear Spiritualism preached in that church.
life to come, could very largely increase its Last Sunday, December 23d, 1888, my wife
religions, reformatory influence, by giving and I attended this church to hear the sing
the unwelcome tru th of retribution greater ing (which we were told was to be pretty
prominence in its ethical teachings than it good), not knowing or caring in particular
now receives. This unpopular suggestion what the sermon was to be; but to my utter
may seem retrogressive and obsolete, yet astonishment it was upon the “Ministration
when we reflect th at human nature is not yet of Angels,” as recorded in the Scriptures,
obsolete; that natural law is not repealed, and was a fulfillment of my prediction made
but still in full force, th at “reaping as we twenty years before. The text was from
sow” is a fearful fact in nature which ag Luke, 2nd chapter, 13th and 14th verses:
nostic sneers cannot laugh down,—we believe “And suddenly there was with the angel a
this suggestion has a sound basis in natural m ultitude of the heavenly host praising God
religion and will grow jn importance the and saying: Glory to God in the highest,
more it is calmly considered. The long felt and on earth peace, good will towards men.”
need of organization and co- operation among
He then went on to state that if Herod,
Spiritualists we regard as another pressing Agrippa or some others had been there, they
want at present. Although Spiritualism — would not have seen or heard anything, and
in numbers—ranks among the strengest de- th at the shepherds did not hear the song of
-nominations, it is-apparently among the praise to God, or the voice of the angel of the
weakest in aggressive missionary work, for Lord announcing to them the birth of Jesus,
w ant of concentrated effort. Among the many the Son of God, with their natural ear or eyes,
promising missionary plans, too large-for p ri-. but with their spiritual senses1of hearing and
vate enterprise,we can only abruptly refer to a seeing. Then he quoted the case o f the
few. The Spiritualist movement to-day most young man who was oik the mountain with
imperatively needs a “book concern” or pub Elisha, the Prophet andlSeer. 2nd Kings, 6th
lishing house, financially strong enough to chapter, 13th, 16th and 17th verses:
“And when the servant of the man of God
place before the public a popular literature,
as attractive in all respects as Europe or was risen early, and gone forth, behold, a
America can offer and th u s incidentally host compassed the city both with horses and
^bring its philosophy in constant contact chariots. And his servant said unto him,
with the reading classes, which lead the Alas, master, how shall we do?” “And he an
thought of the .world and mold its theology* swered, fear not: for they th at be with us
The profound sensation throughout ortho are more than r they th at be with them.”
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And Elisha prayed, and said. Lord I pray
thee, open his eyes that he may see.' And the
Lord opened the eyes of the yoang man; and
he saw: and behold, the mountain was full
of horses and chariots of fire roundabout
Elisha.”
He then went on to state th at there had
been cases all through the history of the haman race where certain individuals had
caught glimpses of the heavenly hosts, and
heard their voices, not-with the natural eye
or ear, but with the spiritual* He then quot
ed two cases of somnambulism; one from a
French Cyclopedia, of a young clergyman
who would arise in the night and write his
sermon while in this somnambulic condition,
with his eyes closed. He would write a page
and then read it over aloud, and if there was
any passage not satisfactory he Would erase
it, and rew rite it, and wonld do this just as
readily when a thick card board was held be
tween his eyes and the paper.
The other case was that of a young lady
who was studying art. She was passionately
fond of painting, but could not bring out
with her brush what she felt in her soul she
was capable of doing. A prize had been'offered for the best painting. She had labored
diligently, but without satisfactory results.
One morning npon rising, she discovered
th at some one had been at work on her pic
ture. This happened for several mornings in
succession. She made inquiries among her
companions, but all denied having touched
it. She then placed chairs before her door
in such a m anner th at should any one at
tempt to come during the night they would
fall and awaken her, and still the work pro
gressed on her picture beyond her ability
while in her normal condition. At this stage
she was secretly watched, and after passing
into a quiet sleep, was seen to arise; and
with her eyes closed, prepare her paints and
brushes, and go to work. This continued
u n til the picture was finished, she being en
tirely unconscious of what transpired during
the night. She was awarded the prize.
“This,” said he, “shows that we have spir
itual faculties which are .not fully developed
in the normal condition, and that there is
but a thin veil between us and the heavenly
hosts; and although I am fully convinced
that there is occasionally a person in our own
day, whose spiritual eyes and ears are open
ed, I am not a Spiritualist.” Then he allud
ed to the frauds and shams perpetrated by
the mediums, and could not forego his little
fling at the Spiritualists on “free love,” for
getting evidently that the members of the
Jewish church in the days of Jesus accused
him of associating with publicans and har
lots. He closed this portion of his sermon
by saying th at the churches had ignored the
fact of the m inistration of angels as record
ed in the Scriptures too long.
I was happily disappointed; for, with the
exception of his belief, that Jesus was God
incarnate in the flesh, it was just as good a
spiritualistic discourse as I have heard for
many a day, and I feel decidedly thankful
that I was there to hear it.
J o s e p h Be a

Greenfield, Mass., Dec. 26th, 1888.

l s.

A Defence of W. W. Aber.
.o llie Ed iter of the lteUgio-PbUososhlcal Journal:

In the J o u r n a l of the 13tb. is an attack on
the moral character of W. VV. Aber, and by
innuendo, on his mediumship. Last August
I wrote to him at Topeka, Kan., proposing to
employ him for an indefinite time, stating
that inquiry favored his being a medium for
m aterializing; but he knew as to that, and if
he was not, I would certainly detect him.
Furthermore, he must be a man of good
moral character. The rest of the correspond
ence I left to my wife, resulting in his
coming ,to my house on Sept. 22nd. Since
then, with the exception of three weeks at
Paola, at which time I was with him, he
has given ten stances a week in my parlor,
to crowded audiences. The cabinet he uses
was constructed under my supervision, and
out of my own m aterial. The stances have
been free to the public, I being at the full
expense, with $35.00 contributed by friends.
I have been to the expense so far of $275.00.
I did not need this phase of phenomena, but
I dpsired to investigate it, and if worthy and
convincing to give the public its benefit.
I have been in active business for forty-five
years, and successful, and in all my career,
I have been afflicted with but one fraud and
then in my twenty-third year. I have ever
hated and loathed frauds, as the blackest villany.
I have been thirty-seven years a Spiritual
ist, and so careful and critical have I been,
that I have yet the first fraudulent medium
to impose on me. I have never patronized a
public or commercial medium, and never
Will; and so scrupulous was I that, in the
case of Mr. Aber, I extracted its commercial
teeth. Spiritualism from the start has been
too holy and sacred a science to drag down
into the lower galleries of the soul form ers
personal ends.
.
Hundreds have attended the circles in my
parlor, and with three exceptions, have
recognized their excarnate friends at the
first, second or third stance, while mental
tests have been as profound as those of
Jesus to the woman at the well at Samaria.
I have enjoined the coolest interviewing,
frowning down all prompting to recognition
by third parties, insisting th at facts must
come unprejudiced to the inner conscious
ness of each investigator to be of such value
as would drive away incredulity and prej
udice. I have seen at the aperture, to full
recognition, at least thirty friends long lost
to physical sight. We have talked of the
olden times, as if just met from a long ab
sence. Tender memories, long swathed by
the mold of years, stood up as fresh as when
in the May-day of life.
At the sdance of the 6th inst., there were
13 in the circle, of the most intelligent crit
ical, truthful and candid people of our city,
and we all saw 13 full form materializations
outside of the cabinet. They dematerialized in plain view, talked and gesticulated.
There was no excitement, nor cause for any.
As to the antecedent moral character of
Mr. Aber, I know but little. This I know,
th at he has been a medium before the Tope
ka public for six years. He left Topeka the
seventh day of September; was a t Lawrence
two weeks, reaching my house on September
the 22nd. He went to Paola on Nov. 12th,
and gave stances there u n til the 25th. It
was while a t Paola, two months and fifteen
days after Mr. Aber left Topeka, th at the
Topeka Commonwealth was handed to me
w ith the scurrilous article referred to by
Mr. Ormsbee; w ritten and published two
months after Mr. Aber left Topeka. The ar
ticle itself disclosed the ignorance and an
imus of the writer. It stated Aber to be a
German from Pennsylvania, and had psychi
cally told his wife th at her son was dead,
but who by his return, proved contrariwise.
Now the trn th is th at Mr. Aber is a native of
New York, and from a long line of EnglishAmerican parentage and as remote from
German accentuation as was Cicero.
I have been present at 176 stances given by
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Mr. Aber, and my conclusion is that those
having ignorant and lying friends on the
other side, are such by the law of race, as is
disclosed by the quality of the interviewers:
they get messages on the plane of'their own
integrity. For nearly three months Mr. Aber
and wife have been under my constant ob
servation, and I have failed to see anything
but what em anates'from a gentleman and
lady of rigid morality.
Mr. Aber has shown me letters received
while at my house from gentlemen at To
peka, of as high standard as Mr. Ormsbee, ex
pressing their esteem and regard, and solicit
ing his return to th at city.

over-mastering vitality of the hazel, which,
in its growth, enables it to avoid abortions,
becomes in contact with the dowser’s hand,
genius, *. e., the revelation of hidden trea
sures.)
The second passage is as follows :—
“Association is the law which regulates
the reproduction of changes in anim ate na
ture; exactly as cause is th at law in inani
mate nature. This analogy is fully shown
by the circumstance of all the laws of associ
ation and of cause and effect accommodating
themselves to one simple proposition, viz.;
Whatever has been often observed to succeed
to certain known antecedent events, will a t
J . H. Pr a t t .
future times succeed to the like an teced en ts
Spring Hill, Kansas, Dec., 1888.
Sensation is the link, which unites an im ate
and inanim ate cause and effects. It usually
m ust have an external inanim ate cause; b u t,
The D ivining Rod.
when thus produced, it causes, or associates,
the other energies of our being.”—[M ary
F ar be it from me to throw doubt on the Boole, in Liqht, London.
magical virtues of the divining-rod. Good
reason have I to be grateful to the blessed
EXORCISTS OF TO-DAY.
little instrum ent of white magic; for well do
I know its singular power to cut short illness
caused by sorrow or worry, by inducing a
Catholic Clergy Who Cast Out Devils.
short, pleasant fit of cheerful clairvoyance,
which soon disappears, leaving no trace ex
W hat They Think o f Spiritualism.
cept better spirits .and the solid possession of
some sort of buried treasure seen during
“Do you know th at the Catholic clergy, pre
the seer-fit. (What I see when I hold the rod vious to or a t the time of their ordination^
is not ore or water, but usually some secret are given, by the officiating Bishop, the au
of ancient mathematical conjuring.)
thority to cast out demons from possessed
But when we pass from the simple narra persons?”
tion of our experience to an attem pt to ex
This question was asked of an E xa m in er
plain facts, we must take into account all the reporter yesterday, and without giving tim e
converging causes. The singular vitality of for a reply the speaker continued: “W ell,
such trees as the hazel has an effect not such is really the case, and I doubt not th e y
only on man after the rod is cut, but on the will take pleasure in telling you their expe
tree itself all through its growth. Nearly rience in this; regard.”
every tree has either some tendency to curv
Rev. James Vereker of St. Brenden’s
ature in the branches, or thorns, or dead Church,corner of Fremont and Harrison Sts.,
buds, or zig-zag growth, or abortive and dead when questioned concerning) the m atter said
twigs; all which things are due to not pos that he and other priests have on various oc
sessing quite vitality enough for the bulk. casions exorcised unfortunate people who
The hazel, the olive, the mistletoe, and other gave evidence of being controlled by evil
sacred trees, are (when growing wild) free spirits.
1
from abortions; being so full of vitality that
“There are,” said Father Yereker, “a num
they grow straight ahead, in clean, even ber of horrible nervous afflictions which areforks. To show the significance of this fact, considered by the church as jdemoniac. You
I must tell how I first came to use the dows may have seen some Spiritualists whose facial
ing-rod.
muscles are continually contorting into hid
I was aHked to translate the Life-Laws, or eous grimaces. Well, they I afford a pretty
Laws of Thought (of Gratry and Boole), out fair idea of a possessed person’s appearance.”
of the language of the Modern Calculus into
“What formula does the priest go through
that of the simple geometry used of old. To in exorcising?”
exhibit the most important law I had to use
“After enrobing himself in the sacerdotal
a diagram in shapeflike a capital V. I had to vestments and sprinkling holy water on the
draw the thing open end upwards, and af sufferer, he demands the demon, in the nam e
terwards shut end upwards. I noticed that of God, to depart from the afflicted individu
my stupider pupils were sometimes confused al, and invokes the.assistance of the Almighty
by the first V rem aining on the paper; I wish in behalf of the evil spirit’s victim.
ed I could pick it bodily up and reverse it, to
POWER OF THE FALLEN ANGELS.
show that the same thing was seen alternately
“It must be remembered th at though th e
in the two aspects. A pair of compasses, open
at the Freemason’s Angle, would have an infernal angels fell from heaven they have
swered exactly, except th at it did not show not lost their power, and if the power of th e
the process of becoming, as a drawing made possessing demon be very great, or if there be
before the pupil does. What was wanted more than one, the exorcist lengthens h ie
was, a :thing th at would first suggest grow prayers and sometimes calls another clergy
ing from one into two, and that I could then man to unite w ith him in driving away th e
,
turn upside down. In fact, a natural forked wicked influences.
“When a rational person is troubled by con
stick. While thinking this over, I suddenly
remembered seeing a miner doing something vulsions and is habitually forced to blas
(in my childhood) with a stick the verv shape pheme against God and the sacred things o f
I wanted. This excited my curiosity, and I religion, in spite of his will to not do so, he
went to a country parish where I had heard is believed to be under the control of a devil.
there was a lady dowser, and asked her to There are other signs th at indicate the same
thing, such as the sndden acquirement o f
show me her magic.
The whole process is this. The dowser strange languages and the fact th at the troub
voluntarily goes through, in dumb show, led person trembles and shrieks violently on
h alf of a logic lesson on the first Law of comiDg near the Blessed Sacrament or on be
Thought. While he is doing so, his arms be ing touched with the crucifix or holy water.”
Rev. Joseph Sasia, S. J., of St. Ignatius Col
gin to tingle; and as .he passes over ore, or
running water,his hands automatically com lege, was the next interviewed.
That clergyman, who is a t the head of th e
plete the lesson by reversing the rod. The
Jesuit
order in California, also acknowledged
dowser, who knows no logic, does (one half
by tradition and the other half autom atical th at the priests of his church have a few
ly) what I do on purpose to teach the first times been obliged to exorcise. He said: “f
know th a t in this m aterialistic age, non-be
Law of Thought.
To produce this effect we have a combina lievers who may read your article, will only
tion of three forces:—(1) The overflowing vi be too apt to ridicule the idea of priests u s
tality of the hazel (or other sacred tree). (2) ing their spiritual authority to cast out de
The magnetism th at may reside in ore or mons from afflicted persons, but modern
springing water. (3) The unconscious ef Spiritualists demonstrate beyond a doubt
feet of hereditary association In man. A ti th at there can be such a thing as possession
ger, brought up in a cage, will exhibit terror by spirits.
“Look a t the mediums when under control
at the sight of a boa, not because he has rea
son to know the boa is dangerbus, but proba of their influences, as they call them. W hat
bly because of the sudden combination of else do they afford but an evidence of pos
serpent-magnetism with the sight of an ob session?”
“I want to say in connection with th is
ject th at his ancestors had objective reasons
for dreading (as well as magnetic ones). In m atter th a t Spiritualism unconsciously ac
stinct is usually, I think, the combined re complishes much good for Christianity, be
sult of magnetism with hereditary associa cause the m aterialist skeptic who investi
tion. A dock, at the first touch of water, is gates it thoroughly is confronted by hosts of
moved to exert its paddles in the manner intellectual beings without bodies, and he
suited to propel it. Just so, the muscles of recognizes the fact th at there is a supernatu
the dowser tingle at the mere touch of the ral world apart from the one that is m aterial.
wand; partly from hazel-magnetism; partly
MATERIALISTIC SKEPTICS.
from hereditary association with the logical
“At the same time the m aterialistic skep
science of his ancestors. Those two causes tic sees th at the religion of spiritism is n o t
only succeed in making him tingle. When the one to which he m ust took for light con
the magnetism of water or ore is added, the cerning bis destiny, because the revelations
induction is complete, and his muscles go of the medium demoniac spirits are too con
through the great old ceremony, without his tradictory, and the mediums themselves, as*
knowledge or consent.
a rule, do not live up the jmoral code they
From my own experience I incline to think: preach.
(1) That the fresher the stick, the greater
“The consequence of all] this is th a t th e
its power.
skeptic is gradually attracted to the high(2) That its power is increased by the ope revelations of God’s holy word, the Bible, an d
rator cutting it from the tree himself.
to the perfect moral beauty of the Church of
(3) That the power of the one in use is in Christ.
creased by having several others very near
“My opinion is that the Almighty permits*
the operator.
the diabolical manifestations of S piritualists
(4) That the action is of the nature of a and possessed persons at the present day fo r
pure exhilarant; it quickens the faculties for His own wise purpose, even a s He perm itted
a time, but the effect soon wears off if fre the oracle of Delphi to exist in the days o f
quent use is made of the stick. In very old.”
great weakness I have found it useful to have
Rev. A. Fasanotti, D. D.,* of St. F ra n c is'
one continuously within reach of my hand; Church, was also questioned upon the sub
but its effect in inducing seerhood is greater ject, and admitted th at since his arrival i n
when I have not touched one for some time. this city he had practiced exorcism.
For which reason I now make a rule to use,
Father Fasanotti also gave the reporter a
in giving mere logic lessons, a fork too dry description of this rite.
1
and too small to have any magnetic effect.
“The custom of attem pting to drive o u t
I have cut hundreds of forks from non-sa- devils from possessed persons was fam iliar.”
cred trees. None of them could safely have he said, “to the Jews, as shown by the sacred
been used to give a logic lesson to ignorant Scriptures. For this end they employed m ag
people, because they either suggest, in the ical forms, said to be derived! from Solomon*.
first position, the horns of some animal, or, Our Lord gave His disciples the real power o f
in the second position. Something more or driving out demons, and in the earliest tim es
less like hind-quarters of man, ape, or quad this power was exercised by such persons,,
ruped. The slightest resemblance to the ani whether clerics or lay people,! men or wome n ,
mal form used to be avoided by serious as had received the special grace which e n
teachers, for fear of giving rise to idolatry.
abled them to do so.
Thus we see th at the magnetism of the ha
“However, in the middle of! the third cen
zel acted in two ways: On the tree, to make tury,
to Eusebius,! the historian^
it fit to give lessons with; on the teacher and Pope according
Cornelius
speaks
of thej Exorcists as a
pupils by heightening their faculties.
special
order
df
the
clergy,
and the Council
Perhaps I may some day be permitted to of Laodicia forbids those who*
not been
say a few words on the mistletoe spray, which ordained to exorcise either inhave
church
or i n
has, for the purposes of symbolic logic, all private booses.
I
the virtues of the hazel and olive, plw> one
A FORM PRESCRIBED.
other property, about which I feel like the
ancient Druids, that it is almost too solemn
“The so called Fourth Council of C arthago '•
to be touched by human hands, and th at one prescribes a form for the ordination ofexorm ust be very sure one’s raim ent is white and cists, the same in substance as th at given in
one’s tools pure gold before one would ven the Roman Pontifical- and used a t this day*
ture to bring it w ithin reach cf men.
TheBishop gives the book of j exorcisms into*
There are few problems of Occultism on the hand of the person to b$ ordained, bid
which the T. Wedgwood MSS. do not throw ding him learn them by heart and receive
more or less light, l came by “chance” to power Of laying his hands on the possessed.
day, in reading them, on two striking pas
“Innocent the F irst prohibited exorcisto
sages. In one he says th at genius (by which from performing their m inistry on the pos
he means the power to see truth a t first sessed: without express permission from the
hand) has for its distinguishing characteris Bishop, and this law is still in force.
tic exceptional energy of some kind. (The
“ The Order of Exorcists is the third of (he
■*
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m inor orders. Power is still given to drive
ont the devil, but the exercise of the power
is restrained and the Order of Exorcists has
pome to be regarded chiefly as a step to the
priesthood. Unbaptized persons, even if not
possessed, still beloncr in a sense to the king
dom of darkness, and exorcisms were from
parly times employed as they are in oar pres
e n t Ritual to snap- the band between the
soal of the candidate for baptism and the
devil.
“As even baptism does not completely des
troy the devil’s power over the son), these ex
orcisms are supplied after baptism, when a
child in danger of death has been baptized
w ithout the ceremonies and afterwards re
covers. Hence the exorcists of the ancient
church came to practice a general superin
tendence over those preparing for baptism
ns well as over the possessed. ^
‘ One of their offices, for example, was to
remove these classes, known as catechumens
and energumens, before the more solemn
p a rt of the sacrifice of the massif
“Exorcisms are also used by priests at this
day over inanimate objects; for instance, in
blessing the water for baptism and the oil
for other sacraments.
“This ceremony is very ancient, for St. Cy
prian of the year 70 alludes to it. It springs
not from any Manichean idea that m atter is
-evil; but from the Christian doctrine that all
creation since the fall has been1marred by
the powers of evil.”—Examiner, San Fran
cisco, California.
I
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CONDUCTED BY SABA A. UNDERWOOD.
Matter relating to this department sbonld be sent'
-to Mrs. Underwood.; 86 South Page St., Chicago.
•THE STUDY OF POLITICAL ECONOMY BY WO
MEN.

One of the fallacies of a period now fortu
nately passing away was that having passed
through a course of (mostly superficial)
school and home training, a girl yet at the
threshold of life, and with no true concep
tion of the real work of the world in which
she was abont to take an active part, had
“ finished heir education.” Much of th at edu
cation, such as drawing, music, dancing, and
th e sm attering of languages she had acquir
ed, she found practically useless to her as
soon as she had slipped into her allotted
"sphere” of wife, mother, and housekeeper;
h e r education in these departments only in
rare cases being sufficiently thorough to
make her competent as a teacher of them to
her own children. They were ephemeral ac
complishments, fitted only to enhance the
graces of youth, and not education at all in
the best sense of the word.
i t is only recently,—and this mainly as a
result of the agitation for political enfran
chisem ent and educational advancement—
th a t women generally have become aroused
to their need of a wider knowledge of the
conditions which surround them; they have
found out th at education can never be “fin
ished” while life lasts, and th at .they are yet
wofnlly ignorant of almost everything save
superficialities; th at even in their peculiar
province of ethics they know only the sur
face effects and but little of the laws under
lying those effects.
They have found, too, that by economy Of
tim e hitherto given to unprofitable pursuits,
such as interminable frilling, crocheting
an d patchwork, they can set apart a certain
number of hours or half-hours for inspiring
i f not helpful study—and they are joining
Chautauqua circles, home study associations,
Browning societies, Dante classes, Shakesperian clubs, and like organizations.
I use the phrase “inspiring if not helpful”
advisedly. In the first strivings of this new
felt sense of ignorance, and longing for
knowledge, there has been, as always in the
beginning of any movement there must be,
mistakes made as to the road leading most
directly to the sought for goal, and there
has been much misdirected effort, and al
most fruitless zeal in pursuit of elusive and
im practical knowledge. But if the knowl
edge gained was not that sought for, and
most needful, or directly applicable; yet am
bitions in the line of Browning societies,
Dante classes, and Shakesperian enquiry,
help the growth of mind, and widen our
urea of observation, Oven if they do not im
mediately enlighten us as to the best mode
of lessening the sin and suffering in the
world, or explain the reason why sin and
suffering must exist as the effects of certain
•causes.
But to women really in earnest to make
the most of the precious time which can be
given to study, who wish to attain some defi
nite, practical idea of the real state of socie
ty, and the why and wherefore of the social
problems staring us all in th e face and im
peratively calling for solution, no study can
be of more profit than th at of political econ
omy.
Some women may smile incredulously at this
assertion. They will ask, “Of what use un
der the sun can political economy be to wo
men?” They have, perchance, glanced into
dome work on that subject; it seemed to them
dry, involved and tiresome; replete with un
fam iliar phraseology, and where they cOnld
understand it at all, at war -with itself, au
thorities differing at every point.;
But the phrases, land and labor, capital
and labor, protection, tariff reform, free
trade, labor reform, higher wages, strikes, co
operation, taxation, over population, poverty
an d crime, restriction of immigration, anar
chy and socialism, meet their eyes and ears
whichever way they turn, and some form of
the evils attendant upon all these is con
stantly proclaimed in the newspapers of the
day, or brought under the personal observa
tion, or into the personal experience of wo
men who have no definite idea of the purport
of these phrases, nor in what relation they
stand to each other ; and though they would
j- gladly understand their meaning, hearing
men wrangle over them imagine them be
yond their comprehension. But women will
find in political economy a key by which to
unlock these mysteries; and if undertaken
in a spirit of earnest inquiry they w ill find
its study not dry, nor uninteresting, but
strangely fascinating, suggestive, and help
fu l to an understanding of many sociological
problems. It will help the average woman
to understand better the fluctuation in the
price of her household supplies, the laws
governing the rate of wages she m ust pay
her servants, and the price which her own
work can command. It will give her an in
eight into the hard conditions, which prevail
ing by reason of the lack of right political
economy, gives birth to threatening anarchy
and dreaming socialism. Moreover without
a n understanding of the basic principles of
political economy and of its wide-reaching
inclusions, no woman can be equipped in any
•degree for a rational and just consideration
n f any public question, or even of individual
rights, since political economy more than
a n y other study indicates the points where

individual freedom must yield to the good
of the whole community, as well as where
the community ceases to have power over
private rights.
But this 9tudy will be found most useful
and interesting when pursued by a class,
when each member stim ulates the others
and where different minds present argu
ments and objections which m ight be over
looked by the solitary student. The methods
of one Ladies class in political economy now
pursuing its second season of study in this
city may be of interest to those in other cities
or towns who would like to begin such a
course, and is here given. The class consists
of from fifteen to twenty ladies, young and
elderly, the chairman or leader being, I
think, the originator of the plan of study,
the idea of which first arose from her own
interest in the social and economic questions
forced upon public attention in a city in
which anarchy has played so prominent a
part. The class meets fortnightly, Francis
Walker’s “Political Economy,” as giving the
latest thoughts ou the subject, is the text
book used, though every political economist
early or recent is consulted on the different
questions which arise. Taking the book in
regular conrse, a certain number of pages
are given out for the lesson, and the leader
calls upon each member present in turn to
read a paragraph or section of the lesson
aloud, or to give a summary of it in her own
words. She and the class are then asked if
its meaning is clear, or if anyone has
question to ask, or a differing authority to
bring forward. This immediately starts
discussion which clarifies whatever might
be misunderstood in the paragraph and fixes
its meaning more firmly in memory; for
generally the statements of other writers on
Political Economy are brought forward in
defense ior opposition to Walker’s views,
while the members of the class have usually
something to add from their own experience
or observation to make the discussion still
more interesting.
The meetings are limited to one hour and
a half; the first fifteen m inutes have of late
been devoted to a study of Parliamentary
Law with “Robert’s Rules of Order” as the
text-book, while other authorities are consuited.

made -i/om yellow beans—the refuse of the
oil manufactories. These cakes when fresh
from mills weigh about 150 to 200 pounds
each, and owing to the extremely poor press
ing machines in the oil factories they retain
about 40 per cent, of the oil. Whole fami
lies have been known to exist comfortably
upon such cakes for m onths.. Green grass,
even during the summer months, is seldom
given to working animals. It is deemed un
healthy for them, except for cows, which are
usually turned loose to feed by the wayside
or wherever they can find food. Altogether
the life of a Chinese jackass is not a happy
one at the best, as i t is without doubt the
hardest worked and the poorest fed anim al
in the world.
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Grand New Flowers.
THE RAINBOW PLANT. S?U m

A sbingle nail was found in a perfectly
fresh egg recently by a farmer near Niles,
Mich.
A prominent citizen of Fresno, Cal., has
started a ’possum farm. He has procured a
car load of the anim als from Missouri.
Cherry County, Nebraska, with an area
larger than several Eastern States, hasn’t a
practicing physician within its borders.
Experiments at Manhattan, Kan., have
discovered that the use of s ilt on wheat
fields will greatly increase the yield. It is
also announced that salt will kill potato
bugs.
A poet is allowed a heap of license; but
when Mrs. Kershan, of Cairo, threw hot
water on a neighbor who made fun of her
rhymes, the judge said th at license had gone
beyond the limit.
Strawberry plants are in bloom in the
Tallahassee county, Florida.

b
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O n r M a g n ific e n t I l l u s t r a t e d C a ta lo g u e
f o r 1 8 8 0 is decidedly th e finest ever issued.
Profusely illustrated with fine cuts and c lored
plates. In it is offered all sorts of F L O W E R
a n d v JfiOJE'l.''A» D E S E E P S , IS U tiH S ,
P L A N T S , X E W F R U IT S , c R A R E
T R O P IC A L F R U IT 'S , E tc . Look to it fo r
many O R A M ) N O V E L T IE S never before
offered. This elegant and expensive Ca t a
■ sort with
l o g u e will be s e n t f o r o n ly l o c e n ts , which
enormous coal blackflowers, many of which are
is only a p art of its cost to us, or if you order
bordered with a red and white rim ; magnificent.
Rainbow P lant Or any of the seeds here offered,
P e r p a c k a g e , 1 5 c e n ts.
and ask fo r Catalogue it will be sent you F r e e .
For 5 0 cents we will m all the Rainbow P lan t, Sweet Night
ingale and Thunder Cloud Pansy Seed, and Catalogue. To
every order w e will also add a n o th e r el
novelty F R E E . BP“ W r i t e a t o n c e a s t h i s o f f e r

PANSY, THUNDER CLOUD

S P E C IA L O F F E R S
MAT NOT

a ppe a r

a g a in

. Address

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, Queens Co., New York.

The Art of Forgetting. By Prentice Mulford
This pamphlet was issued in the White Cross Libra
ry series and has been widely circulated. It is full
of suggestions and hints for those who feel de
pressed and heart Bick. I t is comforting and just
what they ought to read. Price, 15 cents.
'
Psychography. By M. A. (Oxon.) A treatise on
one of the objective forms of psychic or spiritual
phenomena. The author's object has been to pre
V
sent a record of facts bearing on one form only of
Subscribe first for your local paper, then in order to keep posted on what is suing on in the great world of wblc
psychical phenomena. Price, paper cover, 50 cents. Chicago is the great center, take the CHICAGO WEEKLY TIKES. Send y o u r subscription to the CHICAGO W E E K L Y
Home circles, how to investigate Spiritualism, TIME.S Chicago, 111]
with suggestions and rules; together with informa
tion for investigators. Spiritualists and skeptics. 10
cents a copy. A good pamphlet to us e for mission
ary purposes.
Four Essays Concerning Spiritism. By Hein
rich Tiedemann, M. D. The subjects embodying thC
four essays are, What is Spirit? What is Man? "Or
ganization of the Spirit-Body; Matter, Space, Time.
Price, 30 cents,
Tho Watseka Wonder. A narrative of startling
phenomena occurring in the case of Mary Lurancy
Vennum. Also a case of Double Consciousness.
b e fo re J a n u a ry 1st, 1 8 8 9 , it w ill be sent to y o u r
These cases are wonderful psychic and physio-psy
chological studies and have attracted world-wide attitenon by their authenticity and startling phenome
na. Price. 15 cents.
The following works are by Giles B. Stebbins:
After Dogmatic Theology, What? Materialism or
Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Religion. The
aim of this work is to state materialism fairly, and
(Regular Price, $1.00.)
to hold it as inconsistent. A wide range of ancient
and modern proof of the higher aspects of the God
idea in history is given. Cloth, 150 pages; only 60
cents, postpaid.
The: American Protectionist’s Manual. The I n
ter-Ocean sayB: “I t collects the largest, most
.
\
\
valuable and readable fund of information ever
put in so small a compass on economic sub
jects, and is more instructive than any work of like
size issued in England, France or America. I t is
clear and plain.” Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper cover,
Handle Pocket Knife, two bladed, finely
25 cents, post paid.
This cut represents our elegant Ladies’ Pearl
and is made of S. & C. Warlow’s Steel, th e
finished, tipped with th e best G E R M A N Silver
Poems From the Life Beyond and within. Voices
given with one year’a subscription t o th e .
finest of Sheffield production, and is
from many lands and centuries saying: “Man, thou
.2 5 , post-paid. To any person sending ..
A m e r i c a n R it u a l H o m e , for only
i ca n R u r a l H o m e a t eighty-five
usthree (3, subscriptions to th e A u e r .
ebalt never die.” The compiler has gathered these
Ternium, we will send thW-ulG—
(85)
cents
each,
w
ithout
poems from ancient Hindustan, Persia, Arabia,
Jnife F R E E , W e guarantee
gant Ladies’ Pearl Handle
Greece, Rome, and Northern Europe, and from the
isfaction.
the Knife to give entire satgreat poets of the centuries in Europe down to some
Address all orders to
I ^ G iv b Nu m b e r
of the best words of living men and women, closing
o f Kn i f e W h e n
with inspired voicesfrom the spirit land. Cloth,
SURAL HOME CO.
Or d e r i n g .
price. $1.50, postpaid.
Lim it e d .
Progress from Poverty. This is a review and
ROCHESTER,
Send for sample
criticism of Henry George’s Progress and Poverty
N. \ .
copy
containing list
and Protection and Free Trade. Price, cloth, 50
Cu t i s e x a c t s i z e '
of our Grand Prem
cents, paper 25 cts.
OF KNIFE.
ium Offers.

p o s ta g e

p re p a id , fo r 5 0 c e n ts a
o n e c e n t a copy.

Wong Chin Foo in the New York World:
The Chinamen regard the beasts of burden
as sacred anim als because they occupy the
positions of men in the labor market. To
eat the meat of an ox is deemed sinful,
even though these animals should happen
to die of old age or overwork. The carcasses
are either sold or given away to the poor, so
that their owners might not see their dese
cration by personally devouring them. The
mules and the jackasses, as well as the ox,
are inseparable companions of the farmer.
They usually live in the same building with
their masters, but in a separate department,
which is especially devoted to them.
By long association with these animals
their owners can easily understand their
animal language. Thus the simple pawing
of the hoof means “hay is wanted.” The
common bray means either “water” or
“oats.” The loud scamping in the stall
means “general starvation,” and the follow
ing, in Chinese language, is believed to be
understood by the beasts: “ Woh” means a
southern path. “Yes” a northern path; “Heh”
means hurry, and “Wee” means slowly.
Strange to say the above words are all un
derstood by anim als of long service, and the
whip is seldom used except upon old, wornout brutes in the hands of cruel masters.
There being no societies among the Chinese
for the prevention of cruelty to animals, it is
not unusual to find an occasional benevolent
and rich individual bpying up here and there
old beasts of burden, to turn them loose in
some garden of his own where they can eat
and drink until they die.
The land is so valuable in most of the
settled districts of China that hay has to be
made out of the stalks of the grain that was
raised for man. Corn-stalks are cut. down
the moment the ears of golden corn are
plucked to make food for the animals.
The principal hay-making stalks are the
millet, which the animals prefer to any other.
The next th at come in for a large share of
anim al patronage are the stalks and vines of
sweet potatoes and green peas. The former
are dried into a reddish brown and cut up in
two-inch sections, and the latter even finer.
The sweet potato vines are better enjoyed
by oxen and cows than by mules and horses.
Wheat straw is the principal food for cows
and the provender of the other animals is
only given them as holiday meals or luxuries,
as the mules, jacks and horses will not touch
cow food.
Three times a day the horses, mules, qnd
jacks are given roasted beans or brown peas,
with salt. These are never given raw. Chi
nese believe these grains in their raw state
would make the anim als sick. The cheap
est grain with which to diet anim als is cakes

Persons prematurely gray can have their hair re
stored to its youthful beauty, by using Hall’s Vege
table Sicilian .Hair Renewer, the best article in the
market.
_______ . ____________
A handsome complexion is one of the greatest
charms » woman can possess. Pozzoni’s Complex
ion Powder gives it..

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. I t will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up.” M bs. G. E. Sim m ons, Cohoes, N. Y.
“ I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured.” M rs . M. J. D a v is, Brockport, N. Y.

The Chicago Weekly Times
a d d r e s s (p o sta g e p re p a id )
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FO R $ 4 0 .
For $ 40, cash w ith the order, we w ill in
sert an advertisement o f 10 Lines one time
n the following Papers, reaching more than
1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 Young People:

YOUTH COMPANION, Boston.
GOLDEN ARGOSY, New York.
GOLDEN DAYS, Philadelphia.
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE, New York.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S WEEKLY, Chicago.
, ■***Our Handy List for Shrewd Advertisers will be
sent to any address on receipt of 25 cts. in stamps

LORD S THOMAS,

NewspaperAdvertising
4 5 TO 4 9 RANDOLPH ST.,
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P u r ifie s th e B lo o d
I can cheerfully recommend
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Dr. Setli Arnold’s Cough

K iller
as being a first-class remedy
for Coughs and Colds, hav
used it in my own family
(uKfA(oU^^o^OuDS' ing
with very great satisfaction.
MMiMMiaiaiHum
L. H. Bush, Des Moines,
'CONsuMPrfoH “ Iowa.

GOUGH KILLER

y ear, less th a n

If you s u b s c r ib e fo r

vitalizes the blood and expels all humors.

They W orship All Beasts of Burden as
ejal
Sacred C reatures.

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants.

SWEET NIGHTINGALE. ^hee ^ f ns‘

flowers, opening ab out sunset and lasting till
noon next day. Flowers, pure whi’e and enor
mous size, 9 inches long and 6 wide, its power
ful and delicate perfume filling th e air fo r a
long distance. I t grows two feet high and each
plant produces several flowers each evening. I t
grows and blooms freely all summer 1 1 any
garden. The Moonflo wer is no comparison to it
in grandeur and beauty.' P e r p k t ., SO c ts.

E x c e l l e n t B o o k s f o r S a l e a t t i l l s O f f ic e .

Rev. Dr. McGosh of Princeton College, in a
recent article in The New York Ledger has
this to say of women writers:
“Of late years, our best novels have been
w ritten by ladies. I rather think th at this
will continue. Women have intuitive per
ceptions of character keener, more subtle
and tender than men have. They can set be
fore us men, women and children with senti
ments, manners and dress more picturesque
than we of the coarser sex can. Our novels are
now being w ritten with a purpose not merely
to give us a picture, but to promote a cause.
It looks as if in the near future the battle of
religion and irreligion will be fought in fic
tion. The war, to a large extent, will be one
of Amazons, and with Amazons. The weap
ons of warfare will not be represented by
swords and guns, but by bodkins and darn
ing needles, seissors and breastpins. Novels
will have to be met by novels. Oxford has
had its novel, and other universities must
have the same. Princeton will have to pro
dace a counter-irritant to John Ward.Preacher, and defend Charles Hodge (who has been
attacked) and rigid Calvinism. Harvard will
have to regain the literary reputation which
it had an age ago. and employ one of the la
dies of its annex to put life into—not Unitarianism, which is dead and laid out for de
cent burial, but into the agnosticism of its
young men. Yale must stand by the old
faith against Harvard; but will vivify the
scenes by gymnastics in order to retain the
championship. The end will be that our nov
el readers of weak women and still weaker
men will not know what to believe.”
George W. Childs and A. J. Drexel, wellknown millionaires of Philadelphia, Pa., have
planned to build a new college for women
near that city. It is to be a boarding school
When the eyes become weak or the lids in
at a moderate tuition, so as come within the flamed and sore, a disordered system or a scrofulous
means of those who cannot otherwise go to condition of the blood is indicated, for which Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla is the best remedy. I t invigorates and
the best schools or colleges.
CHINESE AND THEIR ANIMALS.

Is one o f th e item s
we give o u r cos*
■tom ers this season, it being th e 15th anniversary
of o u r establishment. I t requires neither trou
ble o r expense to get it. Our Catalogue tells
how it Is given out: -

nifleent of all plants. I t grows 2 or3 feethighfn
beautiful pyramidal spirals of thick foliage,
which is o f th e most beautiful and Intense
colors: Scarlet, Bose, Pink, Am aranth. Yellow,'
Green, Orange, etc. R adiant like a Rainbow. It
is one of the very easiest plants to grow, either
in the garden or pots. P e r p a c k a g e , 5 0 c ts .

Including a brief statement of the

ORIGIN AND

PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD,

By ADAM MILLER, M. D.
With an Appendix of Three Sermons
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By Rev. H. W. THOMAS, D. D.
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50 Gents, Postpaid. Cloth, 279 Pages.

Anyof Dr. Miller’s works furnished at publisher’s prices
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O l l l l l U A D IT Painlessly cured in lO t o S O
r III III M ID I I Days, Sanitarium or Home
Treatm ent. Trial Free. No Cure. No Pay.
T h e H u m a n e R e m e d y Co .. L a Fayette. Ind.
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all the world
11 M Habit. The Dr. J.L. Stephens
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INCUBATOR
Perfect aid Self-Regulating* HniV
dreds in successful operation. Guaranteed
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“Most excellent” Dr. H.fW. Thomas, Chicago.
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“By all odds, tbe 3>est Religions Monthly In the United
States.”—UniversalUt Record.
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Psychical Phenomena
Free Thought, and Science.
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The

^ALMOSTASPALATABLE
AS M IL K .
So disguised th at th e most
delicate stomach can take it.
R e m a r k a b le a s a

F L E S H PRO D U CER,
^ P e rs o n s g a i n r a p i d l y
&
w iiile ta k in g i t .

s c o m lm s M

Is acknowledged b y Physicians to be the FINEST
and BEST preparation of its class for the relief at

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, GENERA!
D E B ILITY, WASTING DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,'and CHRONIC COUGHS.

a xx. Dr uggist s .

Scott & Bowne, New York.

Law

Department of Northwestern
University.

J u d g e h e n s t B o o t h , LL. D., Dean and Prof. Law of Real
Estate. H o n . H a r v e y B. H u b d , (late re visor of Illinois Stat
utes). Prof. Common Law. Pleading, Evidence and' Statute
Law. H o n . Wm. w. F a r w e l l , ex Chancery Judge Clr. CL
Cook Co., Professor of Eq uity Jurisprudence. Pleadings and
Practice. J u d g e M a r s h a l l l). E w e l l . LL. D., (author Of
Leading Cases on Disabilities Incident to Infancy, Coverture,
Idiocy etc., a Treatise on the Law of Fixtures, etc.). Prof
Common Law, Contracts, Criminal Law and Torts. N. S
D a v i s , M. d., LL. D„ Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence
Diploma, granted In two years’ attendance, admits to the
Bar of this State. Attendance a less time Is credited to ap
plicants for admission on examination before Supreme
Court.
*
Pr iz e s .—Ho s t o n prize for best thesis or brief, $60. Fao
ulty prise for thesis second' In excellence. $25. Faculty
prize for best proficiency In the senior class. $50. Faculty
prize for best proficiency in the junior class,$25: 'Faculty
prize for the best oration delivered at commencement, $50Tbe fall term begins Sept 19th, 1888. For Circular or In
formation, address,
HENRY BOOTH. Dean,
i ~i
Chicago III.
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of Irving, Willis, Bronte, Rlchtni. Thackeray, Byron, Horn
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and on condition th a t applicants should atend. religions services and strive to lead
Christian liveB, the list would have been
illed before time to light the gas, even in
these short days. What these women expend
in landing a missionary in Africa or India
where be is unwelcome and generally a nui
sance, would save a dozen home-made souls
from perdition and bring health and happi
ness to those who are striving for these boons
nnder difficulties such as ought to melt even
the heart of a Hottentot and certainly shonld
stir to their innermost being these well-to-do,
pious, active, large-hearted women who back,
the foreign missionary farce nnder the sup
position th at they are helping God.

ing on which the Christian world celebrates
he birth of its Savior, a one-legged youth
was, in this city, sentenced to twenty years
in the penitentiary for stealing two dollars
in money and some bits of brass worth, all
told, another dollar—three dollars in all.
The Inter Ocean in commenting on this sen
tence said: “If each a fact were set forth in
a novel or on the stage, located in an Ameri
can city of to day, it would be brushed aside
as too absurd to talk about, or stigmatized as
a slander upon car civilization.” Yet the
j ary only took three minutes to bring in the
verdict. Supposing the boy had been im
prisoned before and was indicted nnder the
habitual crim inal act. How does this help
the credit of this Christian country or excuse
the barbarity of the sentence? As the Inter
Ocean declared: “When friendless poverty
is dealt with thus severely while really great
criminals go abroad on bail and get off, if at
last convicted, with slight penalties, society
a t large is put in a false light and exposed
to unnecessary peril___The fam iliar burial
of the pauper whose bones were rattled over
the stones was for less abhorrent to a humane
sense of decency than this verdict.”
Now is it not time to relegate Old Theology
to the company of the owls and bats, to lay
less stress upon man’s condition after death
and more upon his welfare here? Is it not
in order to appoint the funeral of Orthodoxy
and bury it decently before it farther pollutes
tbe moral, social and religions atmospheres?
In asking these questions the J o u r n a l
doe9 not forget the noble work done and
still doing by those who follow the sign of
the cross and a c c e p to r profess to accept,
the orthodox creed. It has no unkind word
for the host9 of grand sonls who have suf
fered and died for the cause, nor for the
millions who still assent to the man-made
scheme called the Christian Plan of Salva
tion. The J o u r n a l believes the world is ripe
for a grander philosophy, a more rational
humane religion, and a higher ethics, all
posited on a scientific basis demonstrable
to the common understanding and appealing
to the reason and the affections of en
lightened poeple.

Daring the same week that the foreign
missionary business was boomed, the Jews
Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate line.
and Gentiles who deal in jewelry of pure
Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.
coin and pinchbeck held a feast in this city.
L o r d & T h o m a s , Advertising Agents, 4® I t was neither a modest spread nor a dry
Randolph Street, Chicago. All communications
banquet, but taxed the cellars as well as
Relative to advertising should be addressed to them
the kitchen of Kinsley, the king of caterers.
Entered at the postoffice in Chicago, 111., as The menu card was a gorgeous affair, deco
Second-class matter.
rated w ith such texts as, “Good Wine is a
Good Fam iliar Creature, if I t Be Well Used.”
SPECIAL NOTICES.
If
Among the invited gnests present were three
fThe Rkui& io-Phiijosofhioai. J o d b n a l desires It to be preachers, Rev< L. S. Osborne, Rabbi Hirsch,
fflatlnctly understood th at It can accept no responslbll and Rev. C. E. Cheney—Bishop of the Reform
ly as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and
Correspondents; Free and open discussion within cer ed Episcopal Church. These anointed gen
ta in limits is invited, and In these circumstances writers tlemen were no doubt invited to sanctify the
Are alone responsible for the articles to which their sapper, to make more smooth the sauterne,
iam es are attached.
.f
to coddle the claret, to m all the burgundy,
1Exchanges and individuals In qaoting from the Bxiiieio-PHiLosoPHioAii J o u r n a l , are requested to dls- to oil the sherry, to tone np the alleged
tingalsh between editorial articles and tbe communica French brandy, to testify to the bouquet of
tio n . of correspondents.
the old port, to supplement the sparkle of the
| Anonymous letters and communications will not be champagne, to give dignity to the spree
Noticed The name and address of the writer are re
tjulred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu- and a proper religions flavor to the viands.
foripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re Trnly a missionary work and well fitted to
named, unless sufficient postage Is sent with the request. their heavenly calling. As the wines began
I When newspapers or magazines are sent to tbe to work, stories too bald for the sensitive
o u rn al, containing matter for special attention, the daily press to pnblish were told, and high
a wider will please draw a line around the article to
carnival reigned. The next day at about the
Which he desires to call notice.
hour when the jewellers and their clerical
i FOR FIFTY CENTS this paper will be sen'; guests were probably combthg the kinks out
to any address in the United States or Canada of their hair and fighting headaches and de
TWELVE WEEKS, ON TRIAL.
ranged digestion with a little more brandy
and appollinaris water, a scene was being
{ CHICAGO. ILL.,Satnrday, January 19. 1889.
enacted in one of t|ie courts quite different
C hristian C ontrasts—The Irony of Events from those a t the woman’s missionary meet
ing or the jewelers’ junket.
A poor homeless Irish boy stands arraigned
Last week several hundred excellent and
most pious women of approved evangelica a t the bar under indictment for bnrglary.
views and various sects congregated at Chi Mathew Feeny, for th at is his name, is a
cago in the interests of foreign missions. To well-bnilt boy with a good-looking face, and
stim ulate them to the highest pitch of en with none of the marks of the crim inal abou >
thusiasm a picture was displayed showing him. When asked to plead to the indict
the immense work to be done and the infini ment against him he said he was guilty. The
tesimal means wherewith to do it. Millions court listened to his story, and after he had
of heathen now enjoying their savage exist finished a prominent lawyer, who was pres
ence With no thought or wish to see a mis ent said: “This boy has.an honest face. I’l
sionary—unless, possibly, a fat one whom go on his bond if the court will let him go.’
they coaid eat—were represented by a great His story is told in the following letter writ
mountain of black, and as suffering for the ten on the spot by Judge Tnthill:
“The Hon. George B. Swift, Commissioner of
want of the orthodox plan of salvation; and a
Public Works—Dear Sir: This morning among a
little speck about as big as a grain of sane large number of prisoners arraigned before me was
represented the relative strength of the mis a youth of seventeen years of frank and honest ap
pearance, by name Matthew Feeney. The charge
sionary force which it had taken millions of against
him was burglary. He at once pleaded
money to mass against this aggregation o: guilty and asked to be sent to the penitentiary.
This excited my cariosity, and I called upon him to
heathendom. That it costs many thousands of . tell
his story. This he did with the utmost frank
dollars to convince a savage it were good ness, stating in effect that he was born in Ireland,
policy for him to play Christian and thereby came to New York with his mother, a widow; that
finally, in the performance of such work as he
secure the favor of the elated missionary he
conld get to do, came west through the lakes to
was looked upon as a desirable stim ulant to Chicago; that he had a little money when he got
bat this was soon used up, and he failed, not
increased effort at money-raising, apparent here,
withstanding persistent efforts, to get work to do.
ly, rather than as a discouraging feature He said that going one morning to obtain work in a
No end of tears and an unlim ited measure saloon where a boy was wanted and failing to ob
tain the position, he became utterly discouraged.
of emotion were expended by these good Feeling that if only he had a trade be m>ght get
women. Feminine hearts were wrong by the work, and seeing an open window in a dwelling
house at 242 Desplaines street, he determined to en
awful condition of barbarous tribes happy ter the house through the window, steal something,
in their wild freedom w ith all their phys and get himself sent to Joliet in order that he-might
be taught a trade. The matter, as stated by1him,
ical wants gratified; knowing and earing satisfied
me, and I think everyone in the court
for nothing else, and totally oblivious o ' room, officers and all, that he was telling the troth.
ought not to be sent to prison; he ought to be
the alleged fate awaiting them a t the hands He
given work. Mr. Forrest, who has had much ex
of an angry Cod when once he shonld get perience with persons charged with crime (and who
them ont of their m ortal bodies and safely is in no way interested in Feeney) believed his story.
The prosecuting witness, A. D. 'Williams, gave it
housed in hell. Millions of money were wel credence, and as corroboration said the boy took
spent if bat a single man-eater were only only $2.50 in change from his pocket, a watch and
other articles, leaving quite a quantity of
snatched like a brand from the fire, thought some
money in bills in another pocket. The property was
all, excepting w hat money was spent for food, re
these devoted women.
covered by the boy at a pawn shop where he had
While this money-raising campaign was taken
it. Mr. Forrest said to me that if I would
organizing to carry the orthodox gospel to give him a little time be would try to get the boy
and suggested that a word from you would
the ends of the earth and to people—if they work,
secure him employment with the contractor for the
can be so-called—who do not ask for it nor tunnel. If he can get work I am, as at present ad
hold a-single aspiration for any higher life vised, inclined to let him out on his own recogni
zance. I hope yon will, if possible, aid ns in this
than they now know, there conld have been matter. Sincerely yours,
R. S. Tu t h il l ”
found by these women within a half-hour’s
Of coarse the poor boy, one of tens of
ride of the comfortable and spacious room thousands in this Christian land who desire
where they were in session, thousands of an honorable vocation and a chance to live
poverty-stricken white people; children cry was at once provided for. Surely the spirit of
ing for bread; starving mothers shivering that orthodox God which impels good women
with cold and clasping to their bosoms wan to pray and plead and beg for money to
faced little sucklings vainly striving to draw send missionaries to Borrioboola-Gha, and
nourishment from empty breasts; and gannt inspires Bishop Cheney and his brethren of
hungry men growing desperate at the sight the cloth to risk their lives in wrestling with
of the sufferings of those they loved. Five terrapin sonp fortified with wines and
minutes walk would have brought these phi brandies, surely this spirit .was represented
lanthropic pietists to shops and palatial in th at court room by some kind-hearted
stores where hundreds of children and young Christian man or woman who at once took
women were tjoiling ten to sixteen hours a day the boy by the hand, clothed, fed and cheered
for a mere pittance, insufficient to bay them him. and found an opening for him to earn
food, and whose sonl9 were yearning for one an honest living and learn an honorable
look of sympathy, for an outstretched hand to trade? Well, no, not exactly; th at spirit
save them from prostitution and infamy. Had had other bhsiness ja st then for all his rep
these women inserted a ten-line advertise resentatives and workers. Young Feeney
m ent in the daily morning Tergiversator, was taken back to jail, there to remain unti
edited by a devout Presbyterian, calling for the man-eaters in Africa are converted and
ten thousand laborers at a dollar a day, they Bishop Cheney & Co. have finished the bnsi
would have had their quota before night, ness of destroying high-priced wines and
made up from m en who are farther advanced m inistering to their fashionable parishoners,
than these savages so dear to the female unless, forsooth, some kind-hearted publican
heart will be in ten thousand years; men hears of the boy and takes him away from
who are bravely striving against every odds the company of confirmed criminals.
-to raise their families respectably and to
Early in last month when tbe near ap
leadiiqnorable lives. Had these missionary proach of Christmas was filling young hearts
promoters'put a card in the aforesaid admi with the pleasures of anticipated gifts and
rable advertising medium, which gives space sports; when fond friends were ransacking
for pay to the libertine who seeks an as the immense aggregations Of holiday goods;
signation or the courtesan who advertises and preachers were beginning to build their
her trade nnder the name of “massage” with annual sermons to be filled with touching
as much alacrity as to these virtuous evan and reverential allusions to Jesus Christ, his
gel workers, had they put a card in that tenderness, charity, and benevolence, his
blanket sheet calling for the services of a sympathy with the wayward and forbearance
thousand poor girls a t five dollars a week w ith the erring; when the day was approach
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The Gate Blown In to Line.
The J o u r n a l is glad to see evidence of the
growth of good sense in the Golden Gate, but
regrets th at it was necessary to discipline its
contemporary so severely in order to stimn
late the exercise of the reasoning faculties
and compel candor of expression. In its
issue of the 5th inst., the Golden Gate comes
forward with an editorial identical in senti
ment and langaage with what the J o u r n a l
has been persistently preaching for a dozen
years: “If we demand honesty and upright
ness of life in our medium?,” says the Golden
Gate, “we shall surely have it, and no others
should receive encouragement in Spiritual
work. How often have we heard it said of
medinmistic persons, ‘They are good me
diums, but when they are unable to produce
genuine manifestations they will practice
deception and help out the spirits.’ We
should cease encouraging that class Of med
iums. They do the cause incalculable harm,
bringing reproach upon all mediumship in
the minds of all honest doubters.”
Now th at the Golden Gate goes back on
the record of all its past and declares th at
dishonest and immoral persons practicing
medinmshlp shonld not be encouraged, let it
be consistent hereafter and cease to help
such people fleece the public. Let it also
farther im itate the J o u r n a l by telling the
public who those unworthy persons are, fear
lessly exposing them by name regardless of
their animosity. When it does this and shows
after reasonable probation th at its new
found virtue is not spasmodic but has become
a part of its constitution, then it will be en
titled to the confidence and support which it
seeks. I t is learning the lesson, a severe one
too, but if it has a constitution strong enough
to stand the medicine and survive the treat
ment it w ill be more robust than ever; and
this is what the J o u r n a l earnestly prays for.
Psychical Research.
The American Society for Psychical Re
search met at the Natural History building
in Boston on the evening of the 8th in3t., Mr.
Watson presiding. A report was made by
the treasurer, auditors of his accounts ap
pointed, and members of the conncil elected.
Prof. J. Royce then presented the narra
tives received by the committee on phan
tasms. He read a number of curious cases,
and stated th at while in themselves anyone
story in particular m ight not be evidence,
taken as a whole, the collection wonld show
im portant proof in psychical theories. At
the close of Prof. Royce’s remarks Prof. C. S.
Minot reported some results of the blank
forms of questions sent ont in great num
bers by the society. Out of about 2,000 an
swers received the choice of a word or of a
playing card by this number of persons
showed a wonderful similarity, and this
Prbf. Minot explained by the great sim ilarity
o f the average hnman mind. After this pa
per the meeting adjourned. The conncil elect
ed to serve till 1892 was as follows: Dr.
Cowles, Prof. Joseph Jastrow, Prof. Josiah
Royce; Rev. M. J. Savage, Prof. Coleman Sel
lers, Dr. Joseph W. Warren and Prof. William
Watson. Prof. C. R. Cross was elected in
place of Mr. C. C. Jackson.
The preliminary work of organizing the
Colombia College Annex for women, is be
ing rapidly pushed: forward. Twenty one
trustees of the new college have been selectedt among men and women of interest and
influence; but what is most needed is money
to inaugurate the enterprise. A movement
is on foot to raise a fund for nse in the next
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two or three ye&raby pledges of one hundred
dollars a year, from a large number of New
Yorkers. Bnt' why, we would like to inquire,
have an annex a t all? Why not Columbia
open her doors to young women upon the same
terms as to yonng men. Then there would be
no need of funds for separate maintenance.
There are not so many yonng women who
desire to enter Columbia College b at what
room can be found for them, and if the doors
were once opened the money would be forth
coming, for a great many rich women are
giving large amounts of money in aid of the
colleges for men alone; and such women
would give generously to aid a college like
Columbia, which would open, its doors to
yonng women.
Card from M r. Bandy.
Driven with work beyond the power of any
man to accomplish, it is wholly impossible
for Mr. Bandy to personally answer letters
other than those of great importance and
which cannot be answered by his office staff.
Very many even of those he m ast attend
to in person-have to w ait some time. He has
repeatedly said this before in the J o u r n a l ,
yet he regrets to learn th at good friends feel
neglected th at they have not received respon
ses to letters not of a business nature,, nor
relating to public matters. I t is not prob
able that a time will ever come, he regrets to
say, when he w ill have leisure to correspond
socially with his friends, certainly not u n til
his onerous duties are greatly lightened. He
therefore thus publicly begs to again make
this explanation and to invite his friends to
write freely and often without expecting
response.
The twenty-first annual convention of The
National Woman Suffrage Association Wil
meet in Washington, D. C., January 21st,
22nd and 23rd, 1889. Delegates from all the
States are invited to be present. The ques
tion of uniting the two societies w ill be
again nnder consideration, as the resolutions
passed a t the recent annual meeting of the
American Society, held at Cincinnati, de
mand some action on the p art of the Nationa
Association. For this and other reasons a
large gathering of the friends of this move
ment is desirable.
For 21 years in succession these Con
ventions have been held a t the National Cap
ital, w ith hearings before Committees of the
House and Senate, and able reports thereon,
which have been extensively circulated
throughout the Nation, and thus a great ed
ucational work has been accomplished. We
see the effect in the gradual extension of the
suffrage to women, and a growing interest on
their part in public affairs. This has been es
pecially noticeable in the recent elections in
Massachusetts, calling forth such brave words
as have been lately printed from Gov. Ames.
The ably managed International Conncil of
Women last March in Washington, proved
the ability of Miss Anthony and others to or
ganize and carry to the end one of the most
im portant convocations of women of this
country, if not the most important. Among
the speakers to be present at the Convention
are: Susan B. Anthony, Lillie Devereux
Blake, Mary Seymour Howells, New York;
May Wright Sewall, Helen M. Gongar, Indi
ana; Mrs. Sarah M. Perkins, Ohio; Clara Bew
ick Colby, Nebraska: Abigail Scott Dnniway,
Oregon; H arrietts R. Shattuck, Massachu
setts; Laura M. Johns, Kansas; and Rev.
Annie Shaw, Hlinois. All members are re
quested to promptly forward their annual
dues to the Treasurer.
Friends of the cause unable to be present,
are requested to send letters and greet
ings. AH communications and contributions
shonld be addressed to Susan B. Anthony and
Jane H. Spofford, Riggs House, Washington,
D.C.
At a recent auction sale in London the
great Hindoo Lingam god was knocked
down to a jeweler for $13,000. This carious
relic stood two and a quarter inches in
height. I t was preserved for more than 1,000 years in an ancient temple a t Delhi.
The base is of solid gold, and around it are
set nine gems or charms, a diamond, ruby,
sapphire, chrysoberyl cat’s eye, coral, pearl,
hyacinthine garnet, yellow sapphire and
emerald. Round the apex of this gold pyra
mid is a plinth set with diamonds. On the
apex is a topaz 110 16 inches in length and
9 16 of an inch in depth, shaped like a horse
shoe; in the center of the horseshoe the great
chrysoberyl cqt’s eye stands upright. When
bad Shah Bahador Shah, the last King of
Delhi, was captured and exiled to the Anda
man Isles, his Queen secreted this gem, and
it was never seen again u n til, being dis
tressed daring the m utiny, she sold it to the
present owner.
The London News states th at counting the
dancing motes in a bar of snn-light sounds
like one of those hopeless .never-ending tasks
with which m alignant fairies delight to
break the spirit of little heroines in the Ger
man folk stories. Something more than this,
however, has been achieved by modern sci
ence, which is now able to count the parti
cles floating in any given portion of the at
mosphere and determine what proportion of
these are dangerous germs and what are
mere dost. Dr. Franklin’s carious experi
ments have shown os how to count the mi
cro-organisms, and how John Aitken of Fal
kirk, by a totally different method, has been
enabled to take stock of the more harmless
bnt hardly less interesting dost motes. Thir
ty thousand such particles have been detect
ed by him in the thousandth of a cubic inch
of the air of a room. In the outside atmos
phere in dry weather the same measurement
of air yielded 2,119, whereas, -after a heavy
rainfall, the number was only 521. That this
/

power of prying into atmospheric secrets
w ill eventually yield important results m ost
be obvious to all. Among the most carious
discoveries already made is the direct rela
tion between dust particles and fogs, m ist,
and rain.
The Sentinel, of Milwaukee, Wis., says: “A
maiden sister of Charles Sumner, Miss Sally
Sum ner, died about a year ago a t the age of
78. She left considerable property, $30,000
of which was, by her will, bequeathed to
twenty legatees, and the residue to th irty
others. One bequest of the will provided fo r
the teaching of Spiritualism, in which she
was a believer. This is made the ground
for an attem pt to break the will by two of
her nephews and a grand nephew. Gen.
Butler has been employed as their counsel,
and, in an argum ent before the probate
judge last week, referring to the provision
of the will, said: ‘Yon might as well set u p
a claim in a w ill for tbe interest of bad mor
als, Ingersollism, or Henry Georgeism/
There is, however, apparently no good rea
son why, in this country, a person should
not be permitted to leave money to promote
the spread of Spiritualism, Ingersollism. or
Henry Georgeism. I t is a begging the ques
tion to assert th at either is synonymous
with bad morals, though individuals may
be found who hold th at opinion. I t can
not be denied, however, th at all these forms
of opinion are held by upright and in te lli
gent persons. Neither Ingersoll, nor Henry
George, nor many a believer in Spiritualism
need fear a comparison morally with Gen.
Butler. If there are many people who hold
th at their opinions are mischievous, there
are many who take the same view of the
doctrines of the various Christian sects for
whose benefit legacies are frequently left. A
rigid Catholic condemns all Protestant sects
as heretical and dangerous; a rigid Protest
an t takes the same view of the Catholic
form of religion; but the law permits e ith e r
to receive legacies, and there is no reason
why it should not be equally tolerant of leg
acies to Spiritualism, Ingersollism, and
Henry Georgeism.”
GENERAL ITEMS.
k-------

G. B. Stebbins has been lecturing at Ath
ens, Mich., to the Independent Society.
The Sundays’ of January Lyman G. Howe
speaks a t Paterson, N. J. He can be engaged
to speak evenings a t places near there. Dec30th. he lectured a t Taunton. Mass.
Mrs, Sarah Rockwood of Boston passed to
spirit life on the 8th very suddenly. A cor
respondent writes: “Mrs. Rockwood was a
well known medium of twenty five years
standing and a good record. She did not ad
vertise, vet was kept busy all the tim e.”
The people of Gordon county, Ga„ are
wrought np over some prophecies made by a
colored girl. Four years ago she went up
Kenesaw Mountain, where she saw a g r e a t
cross of fire overhanging her, and had a vis
ion. She foretold the earthquake, the cy
clone, and the recent fire, ail of which took
place. Her last prophecy was a massacre of
people, which many firmly believe will take
place.”
Miss May Garrett of Baltimore, is erecting
a building at her own expense to be used as
a preparatory school in fitting girls for
Bryn-Mawr College. The structure is to cost
$200,000, and the enterprise will be endowed
by Miss Garrett. Thns in a sensible way is
this yonng woman administering on her own
estate daring her life-time; an exam ple.that
m ight be followed with satisfaction and
profit by many men who are holding on to
wealth after it burdens them, only to have
it do the world no good when they are oblig
ed to leave it behind.
That whilom pet of the clergy, Washing
ton Irving Bishop, was in Nashville, Tenn.,
last week, in company with a yonng woman
who says she has been his wife for about a
year. Her loud screams attracted several
gentlemen one night, and upon breaking in to
the room occupied by the pair it was found
th at Bishop had her in a corner and had evi
dently been pounding her and abusing h e r
with his tongne as well. In view of th is
woman’s claim of being Bishop’s wife, i t
m ight be well for some of his clerical friends
to inquire what has become of his other
wife, and whether their assistant in “expos
ing” Spiritualism is a bigamist'
One of the physicians at the City Hospital
in Jersey City was called to attend A rthur
Barry, a little colored boy who had broken
his collar bone. The doctor was admitted by
a w hite woman, who said’ she was the boy’s
grandmother. “How does it happen,” th e
doctor asked, “that he is colored and yon are
white?” “I am a colored woman,” the old
woman responded. “Three years ago I was
treated in the City Hospital for dropsy.
White spots appeared on my body, and, merg
ing one into the other, made me white.” She
was as fair as any Caucasian of her a g e.
Warden Osborne corroborated her story.
It is said th at Mrs. Shea, a respectable cit
izen of Washington, D. C., residing on Dela
ware avenue, is very much disturbed by cur
ious manifestations which neither she nor
the anthorities have been able to explain.
For some months she has been troubled w ith
stones falling abont and against her house.
Stones and brickbats are thrown from some
invisible quarter against the house and upon
the roof, sometimes by the score. The police
have been notified and requested to investi
gate, h at the more they investigate the more
mystified they become. Hundreds of curious
•people gather abont the house, but the stone
throwing continues a t intervals, and none
of the hundreds of observers are able to dis
cover whence they come.
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W. R . Colby Leaves ’Frisco.

A Coincidence. *
Synchronously with the w riting of the
leading editorial in this week’s J o u r n a l , it
transpires th at Rev. H. W. Thomas was busy
building his last Sunday’s sermon with the
same purpose in view—th at of showing the
inconsistencies of Christian methods and the
imperative duty of adequately providing for
the unfortunate, and properly training chil
dren, to the end that wickedness may be
lessened and usefulness and happiness in
creased. Dr. Thomas gave an able and elo
quent dissertation beginning with the un
born child, pointing out the influence of
heredity, pre-natal influence and environ
ment, and demonstrating by statistics how
much more economical as well as better and
more Ghrist-like it is to prevent crim inal
making than to provide machinery and means
for punishment. He also put in some telling
blow s. against the policy of the Romish
Church in school matters, but the daily pa
pers—so far as we have seen at this w riting—
carefully suppressed this portion of the dis
course. The sermon concluded as follows.

A little more than a year ago a school for depend
ent boys wais opened at Norwood Park, The report
shows that from June 30,1887, until May, 1888, 143
children were committed to the institution by the Cook
County courts. The average age of these boys was
nine years. They were not sent there as a place of
punishment, aB a reformatory, but
because
it was a place of training where they might be given
the foundation of useful American citizenship.
These 143 children represented fifteen different na
tionalities. The expense for the maintenance^
of this school for the period mentioned was
$10,350. Cook County paid $3,850 of this amount.
Cook County judges sent 140 of-these, 143 children
to the school, but Cook County, rich Cook County,
didn’t pay half the amount required for their sup
port for the year, the balahce has been given by be
nevolent gentlemen. But Cook County has spent the
full sum several times over in the support of its jail,
its Bridewell and the prosecution of its criminals.
There are more than 50,000 individuals in criminal
institutions in the United States to-day and far more
than 50,000 on the way to take the places of those
now suffering incarceration. The time has come
for an awakening of consciousness in regard to
these things. What chahoe has a little boy picked
up on the street and thrown into the jail or Bride
well with whatever atomiof pride be might have
possessed crushed out of him, for decent manhood?
I tell you it is a public shame, a disgrace, a burning
Sin, for the society of the nineteenth century to turn
aronnd and punish any man or woman for being
: what they ought not to be. Society never gave them
a chance to attain any other condition of thought
or deed. The churches are spending mighty sums
to send missionaries to foreign lands to tell the in
habitants there that their dead parents are damned
forever, and meantime a class is permitted to grow
up in our midst that is swelling the penitentiaries.
I f each person of means would take under his or her
care one such little destitute creature as these that
are being trained for usefulness at Norwood Park,
there wouldn’t be poor boys and girls enough to go
around. I f institutions like that found ready sup
port the jail, the Bridewell and the state’s prison
would before the passage :of many generations be
thereby depopulated.

T ransition of W illis H. B eals. .
No man in the ranks of Spiritualism has
more personal friends th an Dr. Joseph Beals,
President of the N. E, S. Campmeeting Asso
ciation. For fifteen years Dr. and Mrs. Beals
have annnally greeted thousands of visitors at
Lake Pleasant; their children and grand
children are known to campers and the fam
ily is highly esteemed; not only by camp
visitors,*bnt by- the citizens
of Greenfield and
|
adjacent country. Among the sons was
Willis, well known to us as a most amiable
and talented young man with promise of a
brilliant future as an artist. Less than two
weeks ago we received a letter from Dr. Beals
full of hope and good cheer and saying he
had just returned from Philadelphia where
Willis had undergone a severe surgical oper
ation but was rapidly convalescing. The
Greenfield Gazette and Courier of the 12th
received just as we go to press records the
transition of the young artist, as follows:

On Monday last the libel suit of W. R. Colby
alias Parson Raines for $150,000 against M.
H. De Young, proprietor of The Chronicle of
San Francisco was dismissed; editor De
Yonng agreeing not to prosecute Colby for
perjury. It also transpired that Colby had
already, left town. We showed up Col
by in the J o u b n a l of August 4th, 1888,
and a Smart Aleck garbled the account
for the secular press, using our statement
as a basis for the exercise of his imagi
nation. His mix was wired to the San
Francisco dailies, and Colby sued the
Chronicle. Mr. De Young a t once wrote and
wired us about the m atter. We replied to
the effect that we stood ready to prove the
substantial tru th of every charge we had
made, and as the Chronicle had published the
dispatch without malice, and as Colby’s
character was such that it could not be dam
aged by the exaggerations of the Chicago
press agent he need have no fear of being
mulcted. However, Colby’s audacity stag
gered the Chronicle's lawyers, and they put
Mr. De Young to the expense of. bringing
from the East Mr. Lipphard whose m ail car
Colby robbed, and Mr. Clifford frdm Texas
Who was post master at Hearne when the
robbery was committed. Colby was con
fronted with these men and fully indentified
by them as Parson Raines. This evidence with
plenty more behind it satisfied the Chroni
cle's lawyers and discomfitted Colby. He
saw the doors of the penitentiary yawning to
enclose him for fourteen years for perjury,
so he compromised by withdrawing the suit
on condition that Mr. De Young would not
prosecute, but took the precaution to first
slip out of town, leaving the m atter with his
lawyer.
Thus another of the numerous robbers
of both sexes whom Owen of the Golden Gate
has strenuously bolstered up and vouched
for has been obliged to climb down. Spiritu
alists of the Pacific Coast should not forget
that Owen-used the full power of his position
and paper to screen this m ail robber, gam
bler and pseudo medium from the damaging
effects of the J o u r n a l ’s exposure. The J o u r
n a l now rises to inquire, and w ith due
emphasis and a demand for reply: How
much better is the m an who wilfully and
persistently defends a blackleg and aids him
to retain his hold upon public confidence
than is this ex-convict and double-dyed vil
lain Colby? Is the man who does this fit to edit
a Spiritualist paper and stand as the repre
sentative of an incorporated company com
posed of reputable citizens? If the stock
holders and directors of the “Golden Gate
Printing and Publishing Company” desire to
stand well before the world at large, and
with Spiritualists generally, they must
purge their concern of all suspicion of corrup
tion and damphoolism by promptly dispens
ing with the services of their editor. Should
Colby alias Parson Raines venture within
reach of the Chicago police we can safely
promise him a jail cell within twenty-four
hours. As his face is fam iliar to the police,
and his photographs widely scattered, he will
not be likely to go a great while without
meeting those who know him.

I)r. Beals and his family have the sympathy of
our community in the diBath of his son, Willis H.
Beals, the artist. The young man was brought
home from Philadelphia by his father, last Monday,
and died Tuesday afternoon. For ten years or more
he had been afflicted with a swelling upon the neck
which was the cause of much physical suffering
and mental depression. On Dec. 8th he submitted
to an operation by Dr. Garretson at the Medical
Ghirurgical College, Philadelphia, when the swell
ing, weighing 28>| ozs., was removed. Young Beals
endured the operation bravely, and for a while it
was thought he waB in a fair way to recover from
its effects. His death was probably th e result of
blood poisoning. His father, who went on to
bring him home, reached Philadelphia on Sunday,
and they left for Greenfield the next day. Willis H.
was bom Feb. 9tb, 1859. When a pupil of our
schools he manifested wonderful skill in drawing,
and by advice of teachers and friends he was given
an opportunity to develop this, talent. He attended
art schools in Boston and Philadelphia and then
spent four years in Paris, returning here Sept. 3rd,
1887. His work has been Well recognized by art
critics, and had health been spared, he would have
won an enviable name and fame. Young BealB was
quiet and unassuming in manner, devoting himself
to his profession and living quietly in the retirement
of his home with his parents. None knew him but.
to respect him, and there is genuine sorrow that he
could not have been spared for the career which
was to be the reward for years of hard work and
study. The funeral occurred Friday afternoon,
. Mrs. H. J. T. Brigham and Rev. Mr. Brooks taking
part in the service.

Mrs. M. A. Mohn, of Minnesota, for m any
years a most successful healer, it is said, has
located in this city at 714 West Lake St.
Mrs. Mohn brings the highest testim onials
as to her personal worth and her powers as
a magnetic healer from trustworthy and ex
perienced people well known to the J o u r n a l .
• In view of this the J o u r n a l commends her
to the acquaintance and patronage of its
readers.
The work of the Kindly Committee of the
Kindly Club, 19 East 16th Street, New York
City, is that of finding employment for per
sons who are seeking it, and especially of
bringing together by correspondence, fam
ilies in the country looking for help in any
capacity, and those who cannot find work
in the great cities and are w illing to leave
them. Persons interested in the Kindly Club
are earnestly requested to make this fact
known in country places and to help in
starting Kindly Club branches, so T h at
strangers sent to such places may feel that
they have some one who will take an interest
in them. Employers are charged a small'fee
for help provided in any capacity, and those
who obtained positions through the Kindly
Committee are expected to pay 25 cents oat
their first earnings. References given if de
sired.
Ja n e t E. Ru u t z Re e s ,
General Secretary.
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The meaning of the letters I. H. S.: That
question has often been answered, but the
precise m eaning of the letters has been a
m atter of much dispute. Some contend th at
the monogram means (at least th at its let
ters are the initials of) “Jesus Hominum
Salvator”—Jesus, the Savior of men—others
that they are the initials of “I have suff
ered.” The truth, however, is th at they are
the first three letters of our Savior’s sacred
name in Greek, “IH30U3,” and th at a9 such
they were commonly employed as a sacred
device on the Christian tombs during the
days of persecution. They are yet to be seen
inscribed in many places in the Roman cata
combs. The .interpretation of “Jesus, the Sa
vior of men,” originated with St. Bernardine
of Vienna in 1443, and happened in this way:
The saint had occasion to reprove a certain
man for selling cards with dangerous de
vices stamped on them. The man said that
he could not earn a living in any other way,
but if St. Bernardine would suggest any
thing the cards with the dangerous devices
would be abandoned. Thereupon the saint
recommended the letters I. H. S., saying th at
they stood for “Jesus Hominum Salvator—
Jesus, the Savior of men.” They were at
once adopted and their success was complete.
— Chicago Times.
For 1,800 years the Jewish people have
shouldered the responsibility of the crucifix
ion of Jesns Christ. Though theologians have
from time to time end eavored to palliate the
act, it has remained for the pastor of an Om
aha Jewish Church to trumpet it forth to the
world that the episode, supposed to have been
consummated on Calvary centuries ago, is
all a myth, and th at Christ was never nailed
upon the cross nor exposed to the execra
tions of the infuriated populace. December
29th when addressing his congregation. Rev.
Alexander broached this remarkable theory.
To say that it astonished his people faintly ex
presses it. They rosp and went for him in such
a shape as paused th is modern iconoclast to
make a hurried exit through the back door.
After th is /the people fell to arguing the
point among themselves. Finally a row en
sued, and had it not been for the interference
of the police serious consequences might
have occurred. Two members of the con
gregation were arrested charged w ith dis
turbing the peace. In order to make his new
departure fit into the accepted idea of a cru
cifixion, the preacher said it was Simon Pe
ter and not the Sa\i|ior, that met the ignomin
ious death recorded in Holy w rit.

Burns Memorial Concert.
The managem ent of the Barns’ Memorial
Association, has engaged Mary Shelton
Woodhead to sing at the concert given by it
in Central Music Hall, January 24th. Those
who have heard Miss Woodhead will need no
urging to attend. They w ill endorse the
statement of the Saturday Evening Hera Id,
in reporting a very enjoyable entertainm ent
at Central Mnsic Hall, which included quite
a number of local musicians, and also a
noted Italian opera Prim a Donna. The Her
ald said:
“Mary Shelton Woodhead carried off the
honors of the evening by her sweet singing
of the Scotch songs. She stands w ithonta
rival in the' West as an interpreter of the
ballads of Scotland.”
The entertainm ent will comprise a varie d
programme of Scotch mnsic, that will give
genuine enjoyment to those attending it.
The proceeds are to be nsed as the basis of a
fund to be raised, to erect a memorial in
Chicago to the well-beloved Scottish bard,
which will prove an object of both pleasure
and pride to all admirers of the Cottar’s poet.
There is another Scottish concert advertised
tor the 25th for another purpose and should
not be confounded with this which is to oc
cur on the 24th, as previously stated.
Lest readers may think the narrative on
the first page to be fiction, the J o u r n a l de
sires to say th at it believes it to he sober
tru th . The w riter has long been known at
this office and has the confidence of the ed
itor.
In parts of China there is a belief that the
soul of very atrocious criminals who have
either been executed or died in prison are
sent back from hades by Yenlo, the judge
there, to undergo a farther term of imprison
ment, one death not being enough to expiate
their crimes. When the second term of im
prisonment is adjudged to have expired the
the district m agistrate beseeches the tutelary
deity of the city to accompany him to the
prison in order to acquaint the ghost with his
release. The order is supposed to reach the
imprisoned by burning it, a ceremony which
is solemnly carried out i n the j ail. On Aug.
19th last, the district m agistrate of the city
of Soochow had placards posted up inviting
subscriptions of im itation money for the
ghosts then in the city jail. This was all
duly burned and thus converted into cur
rency, which would be useful to the ghosts
on the long journey before them.

Mile. Dumas is tiiq President of an associa
tion of Protestant ladies who visit systemat
ically the women’s1, prison of St. Lazare, in
Paris. Some idea j>f Mile. Dumas’ devotion
in this good work may be gathered from the
circumstance that when she was 82 years of
age (she is now 96) she learned Spanish, that
she might speak words of comfort to a young
Andalusian who did not understand French.
General News.
Crows are causing much annoyance to the
farmers of Douglas county, Illinois, this
winter.—Gov.-elect Hovey, of Indiana, has
tendered his resignation as congressman
from th at state.—The Rev. Frederick N.
Knapp, a prominent Unitarian minister,
died last Saturday at Boston.—A quarrel
which threatens serious results has broken
out between white and colored students in
Berry college, situated near Richmond, Ky.
—Lieut. Miles is ill of yellow fever on board
the Yantic, which arrived at New York from
Hayti recently. It is not believed that he
will recover.—-During a quarrel with roughs
recently at Kirkland, 111., Marshal Ferguson
shot two men fatally and wounded a third.
The officer acted in self-defense.—Amos Hall,
a wealthy resident of Porter, Mich., died re
cently* and his children by his first wife
have brought suit for the custody of their
father’s body.—The Hebrews of New York
do not agree with Baron Hirsch, the Par
isian banker and philanthrophist, in the
opinion that the salvation of their race
depends upon their amalgamation with the
Christian races.—The order has gone forth
on the Iowa division of the Chicago
& Northwestern that all operators of
the Telegraphers’ brotherhood m ast resign
from that organization or quit the em
ploy of the Northwestern.—Considerable
turmoil is arising in the Oklahoma and ad
jacent country over the arrest and expulsion
of the band of 100 families of immigrants
who wended their way thither a short time
ago for the purpose of locating in Oklahoma
upon what they consider government lands.—
The attorney for the Law and Order league
of Sioux City, Iowa, has received a letter
from alleged White Caps w arning him to
leave the city.—The decision of Secretary
Vilas giving the governorship of the Chicka
saw nation to William L. Byrd is not favor
ably received.—The king of the Netherlands
has suffered a relapse and is now considered
in a dangerous condition.—The British
steamer Priam, from Liverpool for Hong
Kong, was wrecked on an island near Co
runna. The ship surgeon and four of the
crew were drowned.—Germany will connect
her railway system with the new direct route
to Constantinople, saving twelve hours. This
action is tb be taken w ith a view to compet
ing with the French route to the east.

Chicago m agn etic S h ie ld Company.
No. 648 7th S t, So. Boston, Mass., Feb. 5tb, 1888.
Dr .T h a c h e b : I told you in my first that I was a
believer in magnetic and electric treatment. I
have tried them at little myself and have known
others to nse them’ (mostly electric) with fair re
sults, but the whole of them combined, are n o t in
my opinion, to becom pared for one moment with
your a p p lia n q ^ th e effects of which are, to me,
simply wonderful. I put on the belt and insoles
within one hour after receiving them and in ten
minutes felt their warming and soothing influence.
The good feeling steadily increased until Thursday,
evening, but on Friday they caused a pretty lively
commotion that compelled me about 10 A. m. to
leave my business and go home with dizziness, head
ache, nausea and acute pains in every joint and part
of my body. I laid aside the belt, but retained the in
soles. Satuaday morning I felt slightly better, re
sumed the belt and at this hour (Sunday8 p. m.)
feel as if ten years bad been taken from my age.
The year of the great fire in Boston I was treated
for kidney disease and it did not surprise me nor
disturb my mind in the least that the stirring up of
the diseased accummulation of fifteen or twenty
years should cause pain and trouble. Your quota
tion, “no smart no cure,” I think is correct. 1 can
assure you that I have full faith in the merits and
virtues of your shields and also full confidence in
the Integrity of the Chicago Magnetic Shield Co. I
shall later on send for the balance of the shields you
recommended, but at present I am in doubt whether
my system can stand any more power, so think I
will adopt your advice and “make haste slowly.”
Shall use all my energies in an upright manner to
induce sales for your benefit.
J o s e p h W. B. Wr ig h t .

PROSPECTUS.
The Bellgio-Philosophical P ublishing
House.
Capital $50,000.

,

Adequate capital Is essential to the highest success of '
any undertaking. Itls better that this capital be con
tributed by a consldeiable number rather than by one o r
a very few Individuals, provided all are animated by a
common purpose.
in these days of rapid Improvements In machinery,
means of communication, growth of liberalism, scien
tific research and steadily Increasing demand for accu
racy, excellence and completeness in all that entertains,
accommodates* Instructs or profits the public, necessity
obliges that a newspaper like the R elig io -P h ilo so p h ic a l, J o u r n a l, which alms to keep abreast of the times,
should be thoroughly equipped; and backed by capital
sufficient to command every resource of success and to
work every desirable avenue that promises to prove s
eeder.
In the exposition of tbe Phenomena and Philosophy
of Spiritualism, of Spiritual Ethics, of Religion posited
on science, an Independent, intelligent, honest and judi
cially fair press Is Indispensable; by all odds the most
powerful far reaching and Influential agent. Withont
a newspaper, the most eloquent and logical lecturer or
writerwonld have bnt a comparatively limited field;wlth
its aid he can reach Into thousands of homes and wield
a world-wide Influence. What Is true of the lecturer
and writer, has equal force with all he various agencies
for the betterment of tbe world.
The Spiritualist Movement has reached a stage where.
It Imperatively requires an abler press, a bigber stand
ard of culture In its teachers, a more orderly, dignified*
effective and business-like propagandlsm. A system
atized method of Investigating phenomena and record
ing results Is gradually being evolved, and needs to be
further developed. A well-organized and endowed ac
tivity for the Instruction, care and development of sen
No paper in this country ever was sold at the sitives and mediums Is almost indispensable to the de
low price a t which the Chicago Weekly Tim es is velopment of psychic science. The keener the appre
and broader the comprehension of causes, the
now offered, viz., 50 cents a year (postage paid). hension
better able are we to deal with the perplexing sociologThe offer is only open till January 1st. Subscribe 1c.
economic, political, and ethical-questions now vex
now. I t is so cheap everybody can buy it.
ing tbe world; and In no other direction Is there such
promise of progress In the study of cause as In the psyDr. P. Eayner can be addressed until further chicalfield.
A first-class publishing house can be made the pro2
notice in care of this office for medical consultations,
moter of all the agencies necessary to carry forward
and lectures in the vicinity of Chicago.
such a work. With its newspaper, magazines, books,
branches for. psychic experiment, missionary bureau,
etc., etc., It can satisfactorily and with profit accom
“All mankind love a lover.”—-Em e r s o n .
plish what Is Impossible by such Inadequate methods
as now prevail, and as have hitherto marked the his
tory of Modem Spiritualism.
To lay the foundation of what It is hoped will In time
grow into a gigantic concern, a license has been secured
from the Secretary of State of Illinois to organize the
R e lig io -P h ilo so p h ic a l P u b lis h in g House In Chica
The Fateful Question and Its Answer. Love-Scenes go, with a C a p ita l S to ck of F i f t y T housand D o lla r s ,
In One T housand S h a re s of F if t y d o l l a r s each. The
from the Classic and the Popular Works of Fiction. Commissioners have opened books for subscriptions.
Fifteen Thousand Three Hundred Dollars have already
Collected by A gnes S tevens. 12mo, $1.50.
been subscribed. Two of the subscribers are men promnent In Chicago business circles, and another 1b a
“Since ‘all tbe world loves a lover, ’ this book ought to find wealthy farmer and stock raiser who desires to give or
a large sum to benefit the world, ana who
many Interesting readers. Tbe range of its choice Is wide, bequeath
may make this publishing house his trustee should it
give
evidence
of being a desirable repository of his
and Includes nearly every modem writer of fiction. These
trust.
In
this
connection
it may be well to call special
are pleasant pages to tarn oyer when one Is in sympathy attention to the desirability of having a stable,well
managed and cohfidence-lnspiriDg corporation to'actas
with humanity, or feels that he fain would be so.”—[Evan
trustee for those who desire In the Interest of Spiritual
gelist, New York.
ism to make donations during their Ufe-tlme or to leave
bequests. One of the Important purposes of the
“The bachelor, the maiden, the widower, the father of a Rellglo-Fhilosophlcal Publishing House Is: To receive,
hold, use and convey any and all property estates, real,
family, the mother of a family. In fact, all classes and con personal or mixed, and all *bobds, promissory note'
ditions of men will enjoy reading ‘How Men Propose,’ The agreements, obligations, andchoses in action genp'
that may be bestowed upon it by bequest, gif*
novelty of the work, no less than the exquisite care' shown trust, and use the same In accordance with t v
ol the trust when imposed, or discretionary
in the selections, as well as the handsome typography, make bequest
or gift Is unconditional.
-v
It a charming companion for any one.”—[The American.
The Commissioners have decided to ~p..
Bounce the enterprise and to solicit stock subsv.
“Only a woman could have the Idea of making such a from the J o u r n a l ’s readers; I t Is hoped that a c
erable number will be found ready to take ribt less i
compilation as this. Only a bright woman, with a wide twenty
shares, or one thousand dollars each; and th,
literary acquaintance and a judicious taste, could have done a goodly number will subscribe for not less than tei
shares each; while those who will be glad to subscribe
it as well as this has been done. I t is a novelty In the book for a single share, fifty dollars, will reach Into the
making world, and,we predict, a successful one.”—[Bnlletln, hundreds.
In the State of Illinois there Is no liability on sub
Norwich,
scription to stock of a corporation, the amount of
whose capital stock Is fixed; (as Is the case In the pres
ent Instance) until the whole amount of stock Is sub
scribed. See Temple vs. Lemon, 112 111. 51. There
Sold by all booksellers, Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of fore no one need fear being caught In a scheme which
is only partially a success. Subscribers to stock win not
price, by the publishers,
be called upon to pay for It until tbe whole amount Is
subscribed. No one In any event assumes by subscrib
ing, any pecuniary responsibility beyond the amount of
C. M c G lu rg & C o,,
bis stock, ltwould seem as though the entire remain
ing stock. Thirty-four thousand seven hundred- doOart_
ought to be promptly taken. That the stock win pay a
W a b a s h -A v and M a d is o n -S t fair
dividend is highly probable; and subscribers to the
sbares will be guaranteed five per cent, annual divi
dends, payable In subscriptions to tbe R e lig io -P h ilo C hicago.
s o f h ic a l J o u r n a l. This will secure to each single
share-holder, and to bis heirs or assigns after him, a
copy of the J o u r n a l without further cost; and to larger
holders in proportion.
Those desiring to subscribe will please promptly write
to the Chairman of the Commissioners, John C. Bundy.
Chicago, notifying him of the amount they will take.
There are, no doubt, friends so Interested In the J o u rn
a l and all that promises to advance the Interest of
Spiritualism, that they will be glad to assist in procur
ing stock subscriptions among their acquaintances; and
they arelnvited to correspond with Mr. Bundy upon the
FIRE IN YOUR BOOTS I
matter.
/

S t o r r le f l.
STANSELL-TUBNER—In Denver, at Unity Study, on the
morning of December 28, Jacob B. Stansell. formerly of
Leadline, and Mary E. Turner of Manistee, Michigan, by
the Rev. Thomas Van Ness.

SOLID YESTIBULGD TRAINS
run over tbe Michigan Central, “tbe Niagara Falls
Route,” between Chicago and Buffalo. These trains
are not only equipped with the finest Wagner palace
sleeping-cars, but are made thoroughly complete
by having vestiboled dining, smoking, first-class and
baggage cars, and although constituting the famous
“limited” of the Michigan Central, carry all classes
of passengers without extra charge. These trains
carry through vestiboled sleeping-cars between Chi
cago and New York, via New York Central & Hud
son River railroad, and between Chicago and Boston,
via N. Y. Central and Boston & Albany railroadB.
The eaBt-bonnd “limited” also carries a through
sleeper, Chicago to Toronto (via Canadian Pacific),
where connection is made with parlor-car for
Montreal. Accommodations secured at the Michi
gan Central ticket offices. No. 67 Clark street, cor
ner Randolph, and depot, foot of Lake street Chi
cago.

How Men Propose.

A.

This is better than snakes in your boots. MAGNETIC
FIRE and Mind P o l a r it y are the keys to health, life and
happiness. Mind is made up or magnetism. Magnetism is
THE CHICAGO ADDRESS
a substance, and carries Into our blood tbis vitalizing, polar
izing power. Warmth Is only one of the many potencies
Magnetic Shields impart. We nourish, feed and manufac
ture new, rich blood by magnetic radiations. A fountain of
Ma g n e t ic F i r e In the form of MAGNETIC FOOT BATTER
IES will insure the circulation of the L i f e Cu r r e n t , and
cause every organ In the body to cast off morbid secretions
and act naturally. Of all the forces In nature for the relief
and cure of disease MAGNETISM stands pre-eminently first,
last and always tbe quickest, best, most- pleasant and endnr/ •
—^ —
lng.
Wherever perfect Ma g n e t ic P o l a r it y Is established From th e S tan d p oin t o f a S cien tist
there is rest, peace and harmony on the physical plane. A
MAGNETIC SHIELD Is what its name implies; a shield and
protection against harm from within and without. Protects
against all known contagion, and barns up the debris with
An Ad d r e s s De l iv e r e d a t t h e FIRST METHODIST
in the body.
CHURCH Un d e r t h e a u s pic e s
When will the world wake np from Its “Rip Van Winkle”
/
OF THE
sleep and learn the true, natural method of obtaining
GOOD HEALTH. Cleanse your minds of impurity and allow
nature’s own MAGNETIC FIRES to cleanse your bodies from W estern Society for Psychical R esearch
all impurities. If you will listen to reason, science and com
—BY—
mon sense yon can be free from the bondage of disease. A
pair or MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES will enlarge your
Prof. ELLIOTT COTTES, M. D.
understanding so you can be certain of complete recovery
with larger shields. $1.00 buys a pair of these FOOT BAT
Member of the National Academy of Sciences; of the London
TERIES, or three pairs for $2.00.
Who Is the first man to speak up, and test these fountains Society for Psychical Research, etc., eta
of warmth? Who will first dig himself out of the cobwebs of
fogyism and the ruts of prejudice and unbelief? Shout to
us all along the .line; let us hear a chorus of voices! Get rid
CONTENTS.
of those aches, and pains and rheumatic twinges In your feet
and limbs. The FOOT BAT FERIES will radiate a general
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of Six Hun
glow of warmth through your body equal to the soft rays of
Years. The International Congress of Women. The
sunshine in June.' No failures! Every pair a success! Try a dred
Opinions
of a Scientist. “Substantially True as Alleged”
pair; send now; to-day, before you change your mind to other Phenomenal
Spiritualism. Experiments with a Table. Test
matters. Healtn comes first to those who h o n e s t l y seek it! Conditions. The One Thing indespensable. The SpritualMore In our next.
istic or the TheosopMc Explanation? Animal Magnetism
and its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetizer. Mag- C H IC A G O M A G N E T IC S H I E L D C O .,
nedsm. the Pass Hey to Psychic Science The Btogen Theory.
The Astral Body. The Better Way. Natural Magia Tbe
$ Central Music Hall. Chlcaso.
Outlook.

I THE

ANTED—Competent business man to superintend whole
sale and retail business.
WWill
be responsible for a large stock of goods and all
finances.
Salary of $2,000 and commission will be paid. Cash de
posit of from $3,000 to $5,000 required.
Best references given and required. •
WHOLESALE,
255 Wabash Avenue,
Chicago.

T pr Easter & Covered IName Cards 15a 1889. Samples
U
Free. American Card Co., Woodmont Ct,

TJUMND
A new method of compounding Tar.

SURE CURE for PILES, SALT RHEUM
and a ll Skin Diseases. Send 3 2c-8tanms for Free 8ampie with Book. Sold by all Druggists and by TAH-OID
CO., 78 Randolph St., Chicago- Price, oOe.

GOOD NEWS
TO L A D IE S ,
G
reatest Bargains i&SSE
Baking Powder'and PREMISES
For particulars address
Thk Gbxax Americas

31£33Veaey SUNew York,

(.CURE FITS!

when I say cure Id o not mean merely to stop them
foratuneandthenhave them return again, Inm ans
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I
Warrant my remedy to core the worst cases. Beaune
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving %
core. Send a t once for a treatise and a Free Bofoe
of my Infallible remedy. Give Express and Poet Offioe.
H i G . B O O T , M , C . . 1 8 3 P e a r l ML N e w Y o r k .

This Address has attracted more attention and a wider
reading in America and Europe than any other npon the
the same subjects. It should be read by all—Spiritualists.
Tbeosophlsts, Christian Scientists. Materialists, Evangelical
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DEFENSE Off* THE DUST.
WILLIAM WALLACE COOK, F. L. S.

I defy you to prove with prodigal cant
Tbat life is a favor of temporal grant;
A blessing to clay, all unsuited to hold
The germ of existence in lowly enfold.
'Tis a corse to the earth which grovels in lost
’Neath wills of an action in animate dost!
And never, with spirit, may soar from a fall.
But sinks, in the end, to decay and a fall 1
If w hat yon call “life” is a thing of the earth
That rots with the carcass, itself being dearth,
We own a dead present and vultures will tear
The future of soul with a beak of despair.
I throw down the gauntlet and dare yon with
truth.
To figure that life is the folly of youth;
That death is the fault of a faltering age
And life is not soul when bereft of itB cage!
All being but dawns with perpetual sun .
To set from our vision when daylight is done; :
Beyond the dark bounds of this threatening glqom.
A spirit owns life from confines of a tomb.
PRAYING FOR FIRE.
The Appeal was Heard and the Cliurcli
was Burned.
• (NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., DEC. 27.)
“Old yon ever hear how one of our Pastors prayed
that his church would bs burned down?” was the
question put to a Times reporter near Dunellen the
other day. The question was asked after a success*!
ful church meeting, during which ten new'members
had been secured. “The interest we are arousing
now,” said the church member^ “reminds me of that
rime. I t was ten years ago. Our church building
was situated at Samptown then, and situated as
it was, in that inconvenient place, we found oiu;
Congregation dwindling.
Some went to Plainif
field, some to Stelton, and we were in sore straits^
“There seemed no remhiy except that of moving
the church, and a majority of the unwisely conserv
ative cobgregation could not be induced to sanction
such a move. The association of the place, they
said, were too tender to be broken away from, and
so the church staid. Well, the attendance continued
to grow smaller and matters began to look still
more gloomy for the church. Then the Pastor, the
Rev. A. A. Armstrong, endeavored to persuade the
conservative Elders. He wasn’t successful; they re
fused to move. ‘Finally,’ the -minister told us. ‘I
|ust kneeled down and prayed. I knew that the
only way we could get that church site moved was'
through the burning of the old edifice, and I just
kneeled down and prayed God that He would destroy
our church by fire.’
“ The Pastor’s prayer was answered, ’and a few
nights afterward the church edifice was discovered
to be on fire. I t had soon burned to the gronnd,
and when the meeting was held to decide about re
ading, those who favored a change of site were
safuL $5,000 was raised with which to begin
*-k, and a handsome new church, in a place
>nt to the widely spread congregation, was
Special services were held, the membership
..creased, the church grew in wealth and exied its work, and the Pastor never had cause to
>gret that his prayer had been answered.”—AT. Y .
Times.

A Remarkable Dream.
To the Editor of the Belhtio-FliUosonhlcal Journal:

In January, 1847, I was living in Boston, Mass.
The house wan owned hv Dr. Parkman, afterwards
murdered by Dr. John White Webster. I had a sis
ter living on Billerica St., two or three blocks dis
tant. We were both married, and my sister was
looking for her first confinement. I certainly had
not been so worried or anxious about her, as to
cause what, to me, was a very strange coincidence.
We bad a basement room with a fireplace so large
that Our Cooking stove set entirely in it. This room
we used for kitchen and dining room. The stair
way, led from this basement into the front hall.
There was a door at the foot of the stairs; our sleep
ing room was in the third story. I t had been our
habit to light a fire there early, my husband doing
it. Then he wonld go down into the basement and
build the fire there, I following to prepare breakfast
as soon as I had dressed myself. I had never built
a fire in the cook stove in the morning. Well, I
dreamed it was morning, and that I had gone down
stairs and was near my stove, in front of It, and that
I heard somo one coming down the stairs with a
heavy step. Turning my head, there stood in the
doorway my sister’s husband, and he told me that
she had just been confined, and wanted me imme
diately. I awoke my husband and told him my
dream. On discovering that it was morniDg, and
very late, we forgot the dream in onr hurry, and I
told my husband I wonld run down to the kitchen
and make the fire while be was dressing, and gain a
Utile time thereby. I went down Without any thought
ef my dream, and was starting the fire when I heard
heavy steps on the stairs. I turned my head jnst as
i dreamed, and there in the doorway stood my
brother-in-law, who said, “Nannie has been confined
and wants yon to come immediately.” If my dream
had been photographed, there would not have been
a shadow of difference; the two would have made
perfect twiu pictures.
Topeka,Kansas.
M rs. E. C hase.
Prophetic Visions.
to the Editor of the ReUglo-PhuuSopbical journal:

One day in the spring of 1861 I sat with a lady
friend conversing pleasantly, when I saw on my
left knee a pile of bank notes; the top one was a
three dollar bill. I saw it distinctly, and so told my
friend; she could not see it. I t quickly disappeared,
and we speculated over the matter a little and soon
forgot it. This happened in the forenoon. In the
afternoon of the same day a man came.in unexpect
edly and paid me rent-money. He was not in the
habit of paying at stated times. After he had gone
I took a bank-note Detector to examine the bills, to
see if they were all good. I laid them in a pile on
the left of my lap, and with the Detector in the right
hand, proceeded. A three dollar bill lay on the top,
and I instantly recalled the vision of the forenoon,
and drew my friend’s attention to the situation.
At. another time I saw two twenty dollar bills in
the air. I was sure some one would pay me money.
1 could think of - no 6ne unless it was my mother,
who owed me that much, or more, and was to pay
it when she pleased. I thought she would send it
in a letter, but days passed and no letter or money
eatne. I felt puzzled, for I could not remember any
mistakes in these experiences. It might have been
a week after the vision, when my two children Came
in .on the stage. They had been staying at my
mother’s, and I had not expected them home. The
girl was eleven years old, and somewhat careless.
She had been home three days, and we had seem
ingly talked over everything about grandma’s affairs
when she spoke up loudly and quickly, say'mg, “ Oh!
ma, I forgot to tell yon; grandma sent yon Borne
money, and it is sewed up in the bosom of my dress.”
We got her traveling dress and found the money,
just two notes of the amount I had seen.
K . E . ALEXANDER.

Psychometry and Prof. Buchanan.
To the Editor of the ReUOio-PldlosoOhlcal Journal:

I am eorry that Prof. Buchanan’s Journal o f M an
should give a death blow as to placing much re
liance on Psychometric character reading. In his
summary of the characters of the rival nominees.
Republican and Democrat, Messrs Harrison and
Morton in intellect were rated quite low. He was
also firm in his assertion that the Democratic party
was'eure to w'm. See his Journal of that date. In .
his issue November 1, be predicted Mr. Blaine's
disreputable nDseches were fast tending to verify
this reeulj. Will some good friend be. so kind as to
send a smdll-Mzed gimblet to the Doctor in order to
work himself through this dilemma? The Doctor, I
am afraid, idJoo positive in his assertions, when he
says all Psychometric readings are sustained by the
resu lt Old Spiritualist ds I am, l am not over cred
ulous, and it is this critical feeling that attaches me
to yonr journal. Who knows how much money hasbeen lost in bats through bis positive assertions? as
there are as jmany fools among Spiritualists as other
people.
L
D avid B ruce.
Brooklyn jL ong Island.

D e a t h b y E l e c t r i c i t y —T h e M ew L a w
o t le w Y o rk .
The new law of the State of New York, order
ing death by electricity as the punishment for capi
tal offenses, went into effect January 1st. So radi
cal a change in the administration of the nltimate
penalty will probably give rise to delays in the ad
ministration of justice. Certain clanses in the con
stitution will afford the counsel of criminals oh trial
for murder a pretext for holding the law unconsti
tutional.
Assoming the constitutionality of the law to be
perfect and proved, are the sheriffs and prison of
ficials of the State prepared to inflict the punish
ment? The very crndenesB of hanging brought it
within the scope of the commonest type of exe
cutioner. But the new method deals with one of
the most refined and leaBt understood sciences. Ex
periments have already been made upon dogs
and other animals. A wide variation in personal
Coefficients of resistance and susceptibility to the
current has been found to exist in them. The con
dition of the skin is the predominating cause of the
first variation. A man whose body is warm from
exercise and who has a strong perspiratory action
will be of lower resistance than when the skin is
dry. Again, the effect of the current will vary ac
cording to the nervous condition of the subject.
This Is an element which cannot be included in
experiments on the lower animals. A criminal, led
to execution may be in a state of nervons tension
that will very seriously modify the operation of
electric shock. A perfect and certain method for
the electrical olayiDg of human beings has not yet
been evolved.
Every prison where the law is carried out mast
be supplied with the most perfect electrical plant.
Every connection must be of the best, and all must
be kept in perfect order. The effects of disuse, the
hardest of all deteriorating causes to combat in their
influences upon machinery, muBt be guarded against.
All this apparatus may stand idle from year to year,
only to be used on the fare occasion of an execu
tion.
To apply and rnn the apparatus and to inspect
every detail, a skilled electrician will be required.
The voltage must be accurately determined, the
number of alternations of current per second must
be known, if the alternating current is to be used, and
the resistance of the person to be killed should be
determined. There should be no chance of a failure,
and all must be definite and known. I t remains to
be seen whether a competent person will under
take a doty to which some measure of odium will
inevitably attach.
The successor ot the present hangman can be de
pended on to make the fatal contact, but that is all.
The electrodes must be attached to the person by or
directly under tbe superintendence of the electrician.
The struggles of the prisoner, by disturbing the po
sition of the electrodes, may bring about the most
deplorable results. As it is now, far too many ex
ecutions by hanging fail In the end o ' qnickly kill
ing with little suffering. But where tbe vastly
more complicated mechanism of an electric plant
is depended on, the possibilities of a failure are
largely multiplied.
Death has been administered to dogs by suffoca
tion in coal gas with perfect success. This death,
as far as can be known, is absolutely painless. The
writer has several times been rendered totally in
sensible by inhaling gas, and can testify to the ef
ficacy of the anaesthesia produced. Under its in
fluence a perfectly quiet relapse Into uncopscionsness insnes, tbe last memory of eventB being clear
and unclouded. Some such method of inflicting
the death penalty would seem far in advance of the
electric process. There would be a quick and painless
unconsciousness, and tbe exposure could be b o long
as to insure a fatal result. I t conld be applied In an
ordinary cell, with no special apparatus, and could
even be applied to tbe criminal while Bleeping. I t
would, above all, be infallible and certain, and
wonld not mar or deface tbe body. The latter is
always liable to happen with electricity.
But the law has been passed and no provision baB
been made to carry it o u t Apparatus is not pro
vided, no competent specialists have been appointed
to superintend its administration, and in the pres
ent state of affairs the present law appears to
amount to little more': than tbe indefinite suspen
sion of the death penalty , for murder.—Scientific
American.
For tbe Rellgio-PUllosophlcal Journal.
R E -U N IO N .
"Mother, Home, Heaven.”
CATHERINE F. STEBBINS.

Home begins here, except as all life and benefi
cent influences are fed by well-springs from the
Fountain of Life, the world of cause. How fort
unate is the man or woman who can look back
with delight to the home which made bis world in
childhood; and to the loving tenderness of mother
and father in the blossoming time of youtb, when
so much ot beanty in nature and life fills the
growiog years, under spring and summer snns: a
world of bloom, grace and love; of breathing and
inbreathing. life in sense and spirit; of opening
thought and Contemplation! When we know of
those deprived of these precious affections and con
ditions, tears stir onr hearts, and an all-inclusive
sisterhood and brotherhood entreats ns.
The Infinite Love, onr great inheritance, never
leaves us. We are sustained by it to the close of •
this changing scene.
A cousin whose being was full of melody, hope
and love, was called at twenty-one years to leave tbe
life so dear to a young heart. Her mother ’bad |
been gone several years. One evening after months'
of weariness and conflict of a strong will, she con
sented to have her bed brought down to the parlor
(for weeks she'bad been carried in arms up and
down tbe stairway). She bad been unwilling to
lie down even on a concb, in the daytime; bat this
weariest night, she went to her bed early, and it was
not long paBt twelve, before she looked npwaid and
spoke tbe sacred name, “Mother!” Her earthly life
was then exchanged for the heavenly love.
A precious sister, the wife of a very dear brother,
was never well after their little son was three weeks
old. Her husband and baby were dear to her as .it
is possible for these relationships to. be, and it was
hard for her to feel that she was fading away out
this cherished life* so fall of bright oatlookB and op
portunities. Very patient, she would sit in the
easy chair or lie on the couch after being brought
in the arms of her faithful husband to the parlor. The
baby seemed well for eight months, and then, after a
short week’s illness, he passed away. The mother
had not talked freely to her husband until she saw
thiBBweet baby slipping from their arms; then sbe
told him sbe was reconciled to go, aDd said: “Thee
knows I have been able to care- for my precious
boy but a very short time; hereafter I can be de
voted to his care.” I t was but three days after tbat
we Btood around her and saw her face Irradiated.
On three sides of tbe bed we stood. As Bhe swept
her vision around, and then extending her arms, she
looked upward, calling, “Jane, Jane, Jane, come and
release me!” Brother sitting near re-clasped her
hands when sbe dropped them, and asked, “Is it
cousin Jane?” “No,” she replied, “it’s my dear
friend Jane.” When he asked if little Willie was
with her she said: “I do not see them, but I know
they’re coming.” Although this was tbe reply, it
seemed to us a real vision, and may bave been at
the first moment of intercession. The radiant
smile did not leave the sweet face. At any rate, a
consciousness of their coming was as satisfying to
us as if sbe bad said she saw them. Her mother
was still on the earth.
.
A year or two before, an old citizen approached
his end. The wife of bis youth was gone. They
bad children, and some were around him. At the
last he lifted his eyes towards the heavens, and said,
“Oh! mother, mother.” ■ He had called his dear com
panion, as many do, and bis children believed she
bad come at the sunset hour to meet him.
* “The fairest word on earth that’s heard.
On human lips tbe sweetest word,
,
Is mother.” '
“Onr Father and onr Mother,” prayed tbe Saintly
Parker.
<?.
*Queen of Roumanla
G, L. NIcGregot, M. I>., writes: After more
than a quarter of a century of examination and in
vestigation I have been compelled to acknowledge
the facts presented to me of -the truth of spirit com
munion. Spirits can and do return to those they
love on earth, the evidence of which can not be de
nied except by those who prefer to ignore the evi
dences of their own senses.

JANUARY K. ?89.

E lla W h eeler W ileox an d M iud Cure.

HE IS HIS OWN CALENDAR.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox has been giving her views
on mind cure to the readers of the Capital-Cornmonwealth. Here is a part of what she says:
“I was one of a class of over a hundred women
last fall to listen to the teachings of this spirit or
mind doctrine. The lectures taught a higher ideal
of God, a more beautiful conception of future life,
a broader and more practical method of doing good
in this life, than I ever heard from any church pul
pit. We were told that good was greater than evil;
that spirit ruled matter, and that it could care all
forms of trouble, sickness or sorrow in the world.
We were made to think more deeply, liBten more
earnestly, and strive more ardently in the direction
of spirit than ever before in onr lives. Now few, if
any of ns have carried out or proved tbe trntb ot all
those remarkable statements heard at those lectures.
We have not accomplished the miracles which we
were told that we conld and wonld accomplish. I
will admit for the sake of argument, that no one of
tbat number has fulfilled the promise of tbe lecture
room in visible results to the world. But now be
fore you ridicule ns for our wasted time and money,
and our perverted faith, let ns see what benefit may
come to the world in time as tbe direct result of
tbat lecture room. I t is always safe to judge tbe
future from the past.
When I was a small girl I recollect beiug chided
and langhed at for expressing timidity in passing
through a lonely wooded way. I was assumed that
no one ever harmed good little girls, and tbat I was
safe to go about anywhere alone. To-day no g i r l child or woman, is safe, to walk alone in any part
of this civilized land, and onr daily paperb teem
with horrible outrages and sickening mnrderp of in
offensive maidens.
Some thoughtful mind has suggested that this
wave of crime bad its source in the late war of the
rebellion. During four years while it raged, and
for folly ten years afterward, the minds of the par
ents of the present generation were filled with re
vengeful and murderous emotions. While fathers
fought amid scenes of blood, mothers read and re
read, discussed and listened to the tales of carnage.
Unborn children received the impress of those violent
feelings, and growing children were poisoned with
the Bame emotions.
The children born daring those fourteen years
are now the men and women and the growing
yonthB of the land. They received before they saw
the light the impress of tbe murderer. They need
only a trivial misunderstanding or a fit of melancholy,
to develop tbe propensity to kill somebody.
I predict for the world twenty-five and forty
years from now a generation of spiritual minded,
God loving miracle-working men and women.
There are hundreds of classes fdrming all over tbe
land where the soul-creed is being taught and
listened to. From having been myself a listener in
one of tbe classes, I am prepared to speak with au
thority. I watched carefully the effect of those
lectures on the hundred women in my class. There
was not one who did not go forth with greater pa
tience to meet the daily ills of life, greater courage
and hope to overcome peril, greater reverence to
ward God, and charity toward man. I t promised
for this life what the churches promise only condi
tionally for the next, and it lifted them out of de
spondency and worry, by impressing npon their
minds that “God” means “good,” and that their
own thoughts created the atmosphere in which
they dwelt; ^ o evil can come into lives as the will
of God, bnt by worry, anxiety, the gloom, we can
create evil; every thought is a live creature bearing
on its wings health or poison to onrselves or others,
and tbe thoughts of love and noble aims will drive
away all trouble and sorrow. These are some of
the ideas taught by tbat new school—ideas which
every man ought surely to welcome into his house
hold. The woman who believes in tbis creed, and
hopes to live by it, is incapable of gossip, envy, or
jealousy. Why should any man object to the creed
tbat necessitates the eradication of such evils from
his family?
Yon tell me than somebody has been made insane
by thinking too much of tbis new creed?
I tell you tbat I knew a woman who was made
insane for twenty long years, and finally committed
suicide, by too literal belief in tbe orthodox Christ
ian creed of natural depravity. I bave known
scores of people made insane by belief in hell-fire.
Only the weakest mind could fail under tbe teach
ings of mental or Christian science, for its creed
|b full of health, strength, hope, and peace. I bave
seen despairing, gloomy, and foggy-minded church
goers transformed into hopeful, happy and clearminded Citizens by listening to tbe new creed.
‘ This creed, as I heard it taught, made each woman
feel, not that she waB a miserable sinner, prone of
error, bnt that she was a disciple of Christ and
able to work miracles.
Now yon will tell me that we do not work these
miracles, and I tell you to wait. Blessings as well
as curses descend to the third and fourth generation.
From the thousands of women all over the land
who have listened to these theories, hundreds of
children shall be born. They shall beair the
powerful imprint of their mothers’ thoughts aB
surely as the children born daring tbe war bear
it. They shall be able to give the world proofs
tbat their mothers’ theories were true.
If these women continue in the state of mind
which filled them then, their children, born under
these spiritual conditions, ought to possess the gift
of clear seeing; that sixth sense so rapidly develop
ing in mankind to-day, in them it shall be fully es
tablished beyond the doubt of the cynic or tbe
sneer of.the ignorant.

One of the Most Remarkable Freaks
of Nature on Record.

Eove.
to tbe Editor of the Rellolo-Phllososhlcai Journal:

I send yon the following extract from a letter
written by my daughter some time ago to dear
friends in Minnesota:
0 . A. S.
D e a r F r ie n d s : —I feel somehow tbat yon are
thirsting for intellectual and spiritual communion
with congenial ones, both in and ont of the flesh,
longing for more light as you near tbe journey’s
end; longiDg for tbe glory-gates to swtog ajar and
grant you glimpses of the bright beyond. This is
one of life’s many meanings. Love 1b tbe leveler, the
iuspirer, unending as time, as capable of growth as
tbe soul it fills, and inseparable from it. Love is
good, being capable only of good. ’ Love forgets it
self in service, and when self is not forgotten in
service, let that heart know that it knows not love.
Love is the enchanter, whose jeweled wand
makes ns immortal, and who spins tbe broadening
web of life, till her folds embrace the all. Love alone
is the Savior of mankind. Every bursting color in
the flower, every crystal sweetness in its bosom,
every juice tbat courses through its stalk from the
moist earth, whispers “I am Love!” Every*rfold of
radiance in tbe eunset cloud, every shimmer ^In tbe
morning mist, pays, “I am Love.” Every blade
that greenly lobes tbe rolliDg earth proclaims, “I
am Love.” Every luscious fruit that delights our
taste repeats tbe story. Every mother bird^qneening above the nestling brood pours forth the glor
ious anthem. Every change in the various pro
cesses of life proclaims, “I am Love1?' The far stars
wheeling in vast neverendiDg orbits are. ringing
tbe same sovg in perpetual harmony.
Oh! that in dark night of sorrow we coal'd hear
tbe still small voice ever whispering, “I am Love,”
for there is meaning in everything, and When we
have learned this fact, misfortune will haveJost its
power, sorrow will be recognized as a blessiag^nd
pain will be bat a tender parent’s voice calling ns to
obedience. They whose hearts aie overflowing
with Love, “The Christ Love,” patient, pnre, com
passionate, helpful, tender, have nothing to fear,
for such Love can only abide when there is perfect
faith, perfect confidence in tbe supreme good, in
tbe supreme wisdom, the All-Infilling, ever pres
ent Love. Tliey who love most are nearest God,
for each a soul iB in harmony with Nature, with
God, with all which 1b Love. If there be dearth of
Love in the heart, look net for wisdom in the head.
They who love purest are the wisest They who
love most compassionately are most powerful, for
Love is a positive force, flowing ontward from the
never-failing fountain of tbe son), a radiating pho
tosphere, blending into harmony the incongruous ele
ments that come within its radius.
!
Every thought, every feeling, throws out its little
ray that strikes somewhere, and writes its his
tory. We are generators not of physical beat alone
but of Bpirit light whose bnes and powers depend
upon the kind of life we p at in them. They are
little arrows from the quiver of our individual lives,
sent speeding ontward and onward forever. Ob!
who dares limit the circle of o ir influence?
How important it is then tbat only that which is
pare, sweet, holy and harmonious should purl np
from onr lives, to aid the growth of those about
us. Sweet peace abides alone with those wbfcse
hearts are filled with love.
Mi n t a R. W a r n e r .

1

"

Twenty-eight years ago when Mrs. Sarah Rotbermal gave birth to a son there was a mark upon the
back part of the infant’s head just below and to the
right of the base of the brain. The parents were
not superstitions, and not a great deal of attention
was then paid ito the defect in the child’s bead.
To-day he is widely known, and tbe birthmark
upon James B. Bothermal is the most remarkable
freak in nature ^et beard of in this section of tbe
country.
jki
‘The man iB ajfcarpenter by trade and lives in
Springhill Township, close to where the Cheat River
empties into the Monongahela, Pa. He is more than
ordinarily intelligent. Mr. Rothermal’s birthm ark.
is not of the common kind, its transformation with
the changing of the moon makes it particularly pe
culiar. I t is naturally crescent in shape and bluish
in color. As the moon is turning the first quarter
the mark becomes a reddish hue, and the swelling'
of the flesh below it, extending diagonally across tbe
neck to the (tight shonlder, is perceptible. The
mark becomes redder as the moon grows older, and
the flesh swells correspondingly. When the moon
is full the crescent is of a bright red, and tbe flesh
assumes a horne-like roll over two inches in thickness
a t the largeet part, gradually tapering to a point on
the shonlder.
As the birthmark growB larger as the moon be
comes fall so It decreases in size as the moon wanes,
and when the moon is quite dark there is nothing to
be seen bnt the blniBb, crescent-shaped mark. Sing
ular as it may appear, these changes bave come
regularly ever since the man was born. Mr. Rothermal suffers no inconvenience by the enlargement of
tbe neck, nor does be endure much pain. He needs
no almanac to tell the changes in tbe moon, simply
placing bis band on the mark to tell its condition.
While going to school tbe scholars !and teacher
often observed the changes in the birthmark, and
wondered at the remarkable regularity with which
they occurred. There are many theories discussed
by Mr. Rotbermal’s acquaintances as to the the re
lation of tbe moon to animal life, bnt none has
been advanced which is satisfactory to every one.
All agree, however, tbat tbe freak can go on record
as the strangest thus far observed.—AT. Y. Times.
The Pope and Caesar.
The recent address of the Pope of the Sacred
College, in which he assailed the Italian Government
and people with so much bitterness because of their
refusal to invest him with political power, has
created great excitement in Rome. A dispatch from
that city says:
• ~i
i
Tbe Liberals are highly indignant at the Pope’s
denunciation of the Chambers. They declare the
speech one of the bitterest that have-been uttered
from tbe Papal chair for years; that the purpose
is to array all the Christians in the world against
Italy, and to urge tbat the only coarse for the
Government and Parliament to pursue is to meet
this attack npon its independence with measures of
increased stringency against the clergy.
The fear of tbe liberals as expressed in this dis
patch is based npon a groundless apprehension. What
nation, in Europe is likely to make w ar upon Italy
because sbe refuses to give a portion of her territory
and power to the Pope? England certainly would
not. There are some ultramontanes in Ireland, but
not enough to influence public opinion in Great
Britain. England’s strength, on the other hand,
would more likely be lent to Italy in defence. In
France every man who upholds the Republic wonld
oppose tbe Papal political pretention. Only the
Bourbons and Bonapartists would favor i t Tbe day
France should undertake to seize the Capital of
Italy to bestow it on the Pope to rule politically
would end her republican form of government.
Germany is a Protestant Power. Sbe would not lift
a finger in defense of the Papal pretensions, but
rather against them. Italy is her political ally, for
whom she would fight. The old Pope can’t grab
Rome, because both Rome and Italy would resist
the attempt. What Power wonld undertake the job
for him? Russia would never attack Italy. She
has no Pope nor does sbe want one. What Powers
are left? Spain and Austria. Spain is a worn-out,
impotent nation and conld do nothing if she would.
Austria has never shown any desire to bave the Pope
invested with temporal power. Her people are
Teutons and Slavs. Tbe latter belong mostly to tbe
Greek Church. Protestant element is considerable
in Austria, and the ultramontane element is not
strong enough to induce Austria to go to war for
snch an insane purpose. The bare statement showB
the absurdity of the apprehension. Caesar and bis
rights will not be endangered by St. Peter’s follow
ers unless tbe progress of the world can be reversed
and by soine process of devolution mankind can be
pnt back into tbe ignorance and darkness of tbe
Middle Ages.—Chicago Tribune.
HEATH.
Sir Lyon Playfair Contributes Some
Interesting Illustrations on the Sub
ject.
Sir Lyon Playfair has written to Junius Henri
Brown the following letter in regard to the latter’s
paper in tbe Forum for October on the “Dread of
Death.”
De a r Si r :—I have read your article on death
with mnch interest. This Bnbject has often occu
pied my mind, and I have been led to tbe same con
clusions. Having represented a large medical con
stituency (the University of Edinburgh) for seven
teen years as a member of Parliament, I naturally
me in contact with the most eminent medical
men of England. 1 have pnt the question to moBt
of them, “Did you, in yoqr extensive practice, ever
know a patient who was afraid to die? With two
exceptions they answered “No.” One of these ex
ceptions was Sir Benjamin Brodie, who said he had
seen one case. The other was Sir Robert Christison,
who also.bad seen one case, tbat of a young girl of
bad'character who bad a sadden accident.
I have known three friends who were partially
devoured by wild beasts under apparent hopeless
circnraBtanceB of escape. Tbs first was Livingstone,
the great African traveler, who was knocked on bis
back by a lion, which began to munch bis arm. He
assured • me that he felt no fear or pain, and tbat his
only feeling was one of intense curiosity as to
which part of hiB body the lion would take next.
Tbe next was Rustem Pasha, now Turkish ambassa
dor in London. A bear attacked him, and tore off
part of his hand and part of his arm and shoulder.
He also assured me that be had neither a sense of
pain nor of fear, but th a t he felt excessively angry
because the bear granted with so much sat
isfaction in munching him. The third case is that
of Sir Edward Bradford, an Indian officer now oc
cupying a high position in the Indian Office. He
waB seized in a solitary place by a tiger, which held
him firmly behind his shoulders with one paw and
then deliberately devoured the whole of hiB arm,
beginning at the ead and lending a t the shoulder.
He was positive that he had no sensation of fear,
and thinks that he felt a littile pain when the fangs
w ent through his hand, but is certain that he felt
none daring the munching of his arm.
I was led to the same conclusions as yonrseif
when I attended the hospital as a medical Btndent,
and I thought yon might like some confirmation of
the views described in yonr interesting article in
the Forum.
An Excellent Proposition.
-

the Editor ot tbeReumo-PhilosoDlilcal Journal -

As we have a flourishing Spiritualist society on the
eastern side of Lake Michigan, opposite Chicago, it
-has occurred to me that Spiritualists from both sides
of tbe lake might be mutually benefited by uniting
and buying a site for holding a permanent camp
meeting near the lake, where people, so affected, will
be exempt from hay fever. I n addition to present
facilities for reaching St. Joseph and Benton Har
bor, in the spring of ’89 a steamer ib to be pot on
the line with dimensions capable of earn in g one
thousand passengers, so tbat people may leave Chi
cago Saturday evening and be at camp sill day Sun
day, and back to Chicago Monday morning. As the
winter affords an opportune time to make prepara
tions for such a meeting, I would suggest tbat a
committee of representative Spiritualists from Chi
cago be chosen to meet an equal number from the
S. W. Michigan Spiritualist Association, and see if a
suitable place can be procured for permanent yearly
meetings. We may as well hold each meeting near
home as to travel a thousand miles east. Let ns
have an expression.
D. B o y n to n .
Riverside, Micb.

Notes and Extracts on Miscellaneous
Subjects.
A Grand Rapids (Micb.) reporter has sned the
editor of a rival sheet for ridiculing his work, and
thus doing him injury.
In France joggling is taught for the benefit of the
health. I t brings the mnsdes of tbe arms and chest
and back into play.
An English syndicate with a capital of $20,000000 iB said to be making arrangements for an
extensive mining operation in Jasper County, Mis
souri.
That Rockland, Me., schoolma’am has paid her
election bet by selling peanuts in the Postoffice
all day, and made $37.00, which was given to a local
charity.
At Maidstone, England, as proved by investiga
tion, 109 electors accepted a pound apiece to vote
fo r a candidate and then cast their ballots for tbe
opposition.
M. Tisseraud, of the Paris Observatory, bas re
ported to tbe Academy of Science that Neptune bas
a satellite which moves in direct contradiction to the
revolutions of all the other planets, and, tbat before
many ages it will drive onr whole system after it
into space.
About a month ago Paul Barabon and bis wife
were forced to become inmates of tbe Hartford Alms
house. They have very recently received notice of a
legacy of $20,000 from an uncie in the old country,
and money enough to carry them over tbe Bea came,
with the notice.
tfe*
«
Rev. Dr. Mark Trafton still treasures the manu
script of the sermon that he preached in the Chestnut
Street M. E. Church of Portland, Me., on tbe death of
President Harrison, on April 11, 1841. He says that
when he began bis discourse half a dozen old
Methodist Democrats got u p and started out of the
house.'
A new gold mining excitement prevails in South
ern California and Arizona as the result of two Mex
icans bringing into Ynma a quantity of pare gold,
which they said they had obtained in Southern CaL,
about one hundred miles from Ynma. Every pos
sible conveyance is being fitted np to take miners to
the diggings.
Arthur H. Rowe, of Gloucester, Mass., still ayonng ;
man, has a notable reputation as a life saver. He
has stopped sixty runaway teams and bas done
good work in a lifeboat crew. He was one of a
crew that In a terrible Bea went to the rescue of
a wrecked vessel on Coffin’s Beach a few weeks
ago and .saved all on board, .including a lady pas
senger. ;
S5
Ireland no longer sends the greatest number of
emigrants to this country, being behind Scotland
and England. Daring last September and Octo
ber tbe number of emigrants from these countries
was three times tbe number from Ireland. During ■
tbe ten monthB of 1888 ending in Oct. there came
237,814 Euglisb and Scotch emigrants, against 129,779 from Ireland. The influx from Italy also bids
fair to overshadow that from Ireland.
During the past month the firemen of Quincy,
Mass., have been greatly annoyed by the unnecessary
ringing of tbe fire alarm bells at all hours of the
night and day. I t was plainly evident that the fire
alarm system was ont of order, bnt tbe fault was not
discovered until a day or two ago, when the lineman
found that the wire which enters a factory was in
contact with the awning, and every time tbe wind
moved the awning the electric circuit was broken,
causing an alarm.
For some years there hast been held at Glasgow
an annual prize competition among the blind in
reading and writing by means of raised type. At
the last exhibition tbe number of competitors was
102—a larger number than ever before. The ages of
competitors ranged, from nioe to seventy years. The
first prize in general reading was won by an old
woman who had been blind and deaf for thirty years.
Tbe prize in tbe beginners’ class was carried off by a
man fifty-nine years old.
James Robinson lived alone in a cabin in Lincoln
Gulch, Deer Lodge County, M. T., and was a con
firmed opium eater. The other day visitors to bis
cabin found bis skeleton on tbe floor. All the flesh
had been eaten from the bones and the hands and
Ijead severed from tbe body. On the table was some
opium. I t is likely that he took an overdose of the '
drag, and was either killed thus, or, becoming stu
pid, lay in bis cabin until mountain lions entered,
killed him and devoured bis flesb.
Mrs. Nancy Coleman reached Cincinnati last week
after a walk of over 350 miles from her home on
the Big Sandy River, in West Virginia. Sbe bad
with her two children, one of whom is so young
that she carried it the entire distance. She told
the police a pitiful story to the effect that her hus
band deserted her for another womaD, taking
the children along. She followed him and recov
ering the little .ones, set out on foot for Cincinnati,
hoping to procure work there, she was entirely out
of money.
The London Hospital notes that it would bejintereating to learn how many children whose parents
are.comparatively rich are starved to deaths not from
underfeeding, bnt from unsuitable food. ' “Id some
caseB it is all meat and no milk, and in others all milk
and no meat, and in either case the child lacks some
of tbe constituents of flesb, blood and bone. Many
parents seem to think tbat sameness in food is iden
tical . with simplicity, and pride themselves on the
virtue of a coarse of action which is nothing lesB
than murderous.”
At Dr. Skitchley’s ostrich ranch, near Red Bluff,
Cal., is a pen in which a hen ostrich is sitting on
thirteen eggs. She covers the eggs nicely, and as
she sits there, with her long neck and head laid at
fall length on the gronnd, looks likea moss-covered
rock. Her husband keeps guard over her in very
pictoresqoe fashion, walking up and down tbe fence
with stately tread, bis rich, glossy plumage glistening
in the sunlight, and bis eyes flashing defiance. He
looks ready to tackle anything, m anor beast, that
sboald disturb the privacy of his hbme.
Five tramps who entered the village of Burling
ton, WiB, on Christmas Day, begged money of the
citizens and purchased tools generally used by
burglars. Tbe residents became suspicious and the
village officers and merchants procured guns and
watched at night for the supposed criminals. Not
withstanding the precautions taken, the fellows
blew open two safes, securing $500 in notes and
$500 in money. They also entered .five residences
in the heart ot the village, and although the
notes were found in a railroad yard, the thieves
escaped.
Mr. Leary, of big raft fame, may console himself
for tbe loss of the great raft tbat broke op off the
New England coast with the knowledge that the
logB are not floating In vain. They are still making
their way eastward and southward in large numbers,
and when sighted by vessels tbeir exact position is
noted and a memorandum sent to the Hydrographic
Office in Washington. Already many of these re
ports have been received and compared, and the re
sult is a chart, that could not have been obtained in
any other way, showing the courses of various ocean
currents.
Since May 5,1883, the killing of deer on Cape Cod
bas been forbidden bylaw , under a heavy penalty,
and tbe result is tbat tbe 50,000 acres of woodland
between Sandwich, Falmouth and Plymouth are
thronged with deer, now qnite tame. When the law
was not in force about two hundred deer were killed
yearly. For over 200 years that region has been a
favorite banting ground. Among the relics in Pil
grim Hall, Plymouth, is an old rifle, once owned by
a famous hooter of Plymouth, and on the stock are
260 notches, each notch representing a deer slain by
tbe Pnritan Nimrod.
Ten months ago Annie Ozbnra, now but two and
a half years old, became ill, and, in spite of the best
doctors of Atlanta, where she lived, grew worse and
worse, until they said that she would surely die. Bnt
she didn’t; she lived, and a month or two ago began
to get better. A few days ago she tsomplained of a
pain in ber side, and her mother found tbat on the
left side, just below the ribs and under tbe skin, was
a bard substance. A doctor came, and, cutting down,
brought oat a needle nearly two inches long. I t is
supposed tbat Annie Bwallowed tbe needle and that
it was the cause of her illness.
The Emperor of China has presented his bride
with two beautiful mirrorB for her sittiog-room;
they are of massive foreign glass, over six feet long
and five feet broad, set in rosewood, with frame nine
feet high, with carved flowers in relief, and pedes
tals to fix them in, also beautifully adorned with
foliage, animals^, and birds. Each mirror and each
frame took eight men to carry it. Tbe Controller
of tbe Household bas applied to the Keeper of the
Palace Stud for about fifty ponies, richly capar
isoned, for presents to the bride and her parents.

*
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The Teacher

M a o ri m e d iu m s .

Maori mediums seem to be trained as we might
fitly train our own, though not to the same ends:-—
In New Zealand, before the advent of Christian
ity, the Maori mediums could evoke spirits, and
through them Bee things at a distance, and even
canse death. Besides the facts related by The
Pakeha Maori (ch. ix. pp. 138-142), and by Sir
George Grey in hia Polynesian Mythology, 1885,
allow me on the authority of Mr. John White, in his
Ancient, History o f the Maories, to show you how
mediums were trained, and what they were thought
to be able to perform. ‘There was formerly a magic
school called Whare Kura. This school was taught
by priests called Tohungas, or magicians well versed
in w itchcraft When it was built, the priests re
peated incantations, a dog, man, woman, child, or
slave was killed, and some of the blood presented
to Mua. A sacred fire was lighted. The priests se
lected twenty youths of the highest rank, and pro
ceeded with them to a stream, river, or lake where
the youths went into the water. With aw iw i or
toitoi stalk the priests dropped some water into the
left ear of each youth, repeating incantations, and
after many other ceremonies, the youths, for severs
months, were taught the formulae of. incantation,
and various means need to evoke spirits. They
were taught how to bedim the eyes of their enemies,
how to procure death, how to cure invalids, etc.—
When they had been fully instructed, they all went
into the water and each candidate was washed with
it, whilst incantations were repeated. The high
>riest then asked: 'Which of you has perfectly
earned the ceremonies of incantations?* ‘I have,’
one of the youths would reply. A captive was
brought. The pupil bewitched him, and death at
once insned. Some of the blood was offered to
Mua; and the priest caused the body to be buried,
or to be cut up and eaten. Such were the initia
tions of spirit mediums among the ancient Maoris.**
—Rev. Father Le Menant des Ghesnais, New Zea
land.

W ho advised h er pupils to strengthen
tlieir m inds by th e use of A yer’s Sar
saparilla, appreciated the tru th th a t
bodily' health is essential to m ental
vigor. F o r persons of delicate and feeble .
constitution, w hether young or old, this
medicine is remarkably' beneficial. Be
sure you get A y e r’s S a r s a p a r illa .
“ Every spring aiid fall I tak e a num
ber of bottles of A yer’s Sarsaparilla, and
am greatly benefited.” —Mrs. Jam es H .
Eastm an, Stoneham, Mass.
“ I have taken A yer’s Sarsaparilla
w ith great benefit to my general h ealth .”
—Miss Tliirza L. C rerar, P alm yra, Md.
“ My daughter, tw elve years of age,
has suffered for the p ast year from

General Debility.

A few w eeks since, we began to give
h er A yer’s Sarsaparilla. H er health has
greatly im proved.” — Mrs. H arriet H .
B attles, South Chelmsford, Mass.
“ A bout a year ago I began using A yer’s
Sarsaparilla as a rem edy for debility
an d neuralgia resulting from m alarial
exposure in th e arm y. I was in a very
bad condition, b u t six bottles of th e Sar
saparilla, w ith occasional doses of A yer ’s
Pills, have greatly im proved m y health.
I am now' able to work, and feel th a t I
cannot say too m uch for your excellent
rem edies.” — F.j A . Pinkham , South
Moluncus, Me.
“ My daughter, sixteen years old, is
using A yer’s S arsaparilla w ith good ef: feet.” — Rev. S. J . G raham , U nited
I B rethren Church, Buckhannon, W . Va.
! “ I suffered from

{

Tlie N. IT. Psychical Society.
To the Editor of the Kellglo-PhllosoDhical Journal

Nervous Prostration,

This society was organized Dec. 17th. I t has
hired a hall (prepared quarterly), Gautier’s Lodge
Rooms, 510 Sixth Avenue, near 30th S t I t meets
every Tuesday evening, 8 o’clock. Its objects are:
1. Free exercise of mediumistic gifts.
2. Intelligent discussion of psychic phenomena.
3. ' Better understanding of the laws and con
ditions affecting our present and future life.
4. Original and selected readings; experiences,
and music.
5. Sociability and fraternity.
6. Such other objects or plans as it may adopt
from time to time.
Reason and Harmony are its principal officers, al
lowing full but urbane expression of opinions and
facts.
Its proceedings will be reported and published as
subjects and phenomena may warrant. Mediums,
investigators} speakers, musicians, scientists, and ail
others interested, are invited to attend and become
members. Expense merely nominal.
With the elements already enlisted, and with the
help of other wise counsel, it is believed this new
born infant will grow up, live long, and prosper.
764 Broadway.
J. F. Sn i p e s .

w ith lam e back and headache, an d have
been much benefited by the use of A y er’s
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age,
an d am satisfied th a t m y p resent h ealth
and prolonged life are due to th e use of
A yer’s S arsaparilla.” —Lucy Moffitt,
K illingly, Conn.
Mrs. A nn H . F arnsw orth, a lady 79
years old. So. W oodstock, V t., w rites :
“ A lte r several w eeks’ suffering from
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle
of A yer’s Sarsaparilla, and before I
h ad taken half of it my usual health
retu rn e d .”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 3c Co., Lowell, M ass.
Price $1; six bottles, $5.~ Woi-tb $5 a bottle.

$230

-------------- _4s_------ ---— :— _

A M O N T H . A g en ts W a n te d . 90 b e st s e ll
in g a rticles in th e world. 1 sa m p le Free
A d d ress J A F B R O N S O N .D e tro U .M id t

M A S O N A H A M LIN

The cabinet organ was introduced in its present
form by Mason 3b Hamlin in 1861. Other makers
followed in the manufacture of these instruments,
but the Mason & Hamlin organs have always main
tained their supremacy as the best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the
unequalled ex
Jk S k i gucellence o f
their organs,
Vw
I w O t h e fact that
at'aU or the
$ 2 2 TO $ 9 0 0 . ' great World’s
Exhibitions, since that of Paris, 1867, in competition
with best makers of all countries, they have invari
ably taken the highest honors. One hundred styles
from $32 to $900 or more. Illustrated catalogues free.
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex
traordinary claim for their pianos, that they are su
perior to a l l ^ ) | A R 1
Q others. They
recognize th e f f ^ 1 # % i w
^ jh ig h
excell
ence achieved GBAND &UPBIGHT by other lead
ing makers in the art Of piano building, but still
claim superiority. This they attribute solely to the
remarkable improvement introduced by them in the
1882, and now known as the “ M ason& Ham iah
so S tr in g e r ,” by theoseof which is secured the
greatest possible purity and refinement of tone, toether with greatly increased capacity for standing
1 tone, and other important advantages.
A circular, containing testimonials from three hun
dred purchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent, to
gether with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant.
Pianos and organs sold for cash or easy payments;
also rented.

g

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
B O ST O N . N S W Y O R K . C H IC A G O .

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE.
SE C O N D S E R II g
We.have in stock several hundred copies d this work.

By 0. S. HOME, the Medium.

0
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“
The respectable and sometimes excellent translations o f Bohn*8 Library have dons
fo r Literature what railroads, have done fo r internal intercourse.”—R. W. Emerson. >

THE BOHN LIBRARY BOOKS
This series, which Is a very remarkable illustration of the possibility of producing the most valuable
books in excellent printiand In serviceable style at extremely low prices, now embraces over six bnndred volumes
of tbe best literature In the Englisb language.
We keep all the books In stock, and below give a few of the
most Important and some of the recent additions to the series.
• -

Boswell’s Life of Johnson

Is a name known throughout the world, and everything per
tafnlng to his life and experiences as a medium possesses an
interest of an unusual character. The book is a 12mo. bound
In cloth, and containing 374 pages, printed on heavy paper
The standard price at which it is listed and sold, is $1.50.
.We will dose out the lot now in stock, to readers of this
paper, f o r F i f t y C e n ts P e r C o p y , P o s ta g e F r e e .

PER CENT

Or. the Contemplative Man’BRecreation, by Izaak Wal
ton and Chai Ies Cotton. With Lives of the Authors and
Variorum Notes Historical and Political Edited by Ed
ward Jesse. - To which is added an Account of Fishing
Stations. Tackle, etc, by Henry G. Bohn. With Index
and Portraits of Walton, and 203 Engravings on Wood.
, Net, $1.59

Cary’s DanteS SSSL.

The vision of Htll, Purgatory, and Paradise, of Dante
Alighieri. With llte of liante. Chronological Views of his
Age, Additional Notes, an Index of Proper Names, and
a Portrait.
Net, $1.00

Antoninus (M. Aurelius) The Thoughts Of

Translated literally, with Notes, Biographical Sketch,
Introductory Essays on the Philosophy, anil Index by
George Long, M A Revised edition.
Net, $1.00

Coleridge (S. T.)

Aristophanes’ Comedies

u. Aids to Reflection, and the Confessions of an Inquiring
Spirit; to which are added the Essays on Faith ana the
ia. Book of Common Prayer. New edition, revised. Net $1.00

Literally Translated, with Notes and Extracts from
Frere’s and other Metrical Versions, by W. J. H ldda
with Portrait 2 vols.
N et $3.00

Evelyn’s Diary and Correspondence

Caesar’s Commentaries on the Gallic and
: Civil Wars

With the Private Correspondence of Charles L and Sir
Edwara Nicholas, and between sir Edward Hyde (.afterwarm- Earl of Clarendon) and Sir Richard Browne. Ed
ited from the Original MSS at Wottt-n by W. Bray, FAB.
4 vols, with copious Index, and 45 Engravings.

With the supplementary Books attributed to BIrtias, top
eluding the complete Alexandrian, African, and Spanish
Wars. Literally Translated, and accompanied by notex
and a very copious Index with P ortrait
Net $L60

Net, $6.00

i g io -Ph i LOSOPHJ

Demosthenes’ Orations

With Extracts from these of Zelter to Goethe. Selected,
Translated, and Annotated by A. D. Coleridge, M.A., late
Fellow of King’s College, Cambridge.
Net, $1.00

Goethe’s Works
12 vols.

Translated with Notes, Arguments, a Chronological Ab
stract, Appendices, and Index, by C. Rann Kennedy^
6 vols.
Not $7-00
m

Epictetus, The Discourses Of

Net, $12,00

With the Enchiridion and Fragments. Translated with notes, a Life of Epictetus, a View of his Philosophy, and
Index, by George Long, M.A.
N et $1-60

Goldsmith’s Works

Ovid’s Works, Complete

A new edition, containing pieces hitherto uncollected
and a Life of the Author, with notes from various sources
by J, W. M. Gibbs. 5 vols.
Net, $5.00

Literally translated Into Prose, with notes, Introduction,
and Index 8 vols.
, Net, $4.50

Gnizot’s History of Civilization

Fansanias’s Inscription of Greece

From the Fall of the Homan Empire to the French Rev
olution. Translated by William Hazlitt. With Portraits
of Guizot, Charlemagne (after Meissonler), an d Louis
IX. 3 vols, with Index
Net, $3.00

T H E W O RKS
"OF*__

D R . W . F . E VI A N S.

The Influence o f the Mind on the Body in
Health or Disease, and the Mental
e th o d o f T r e a tm e n t.

THE PRIMITIVE MIND-CURE The Nature and Power of
Faith; or. Elementary Lessons in Christian Philosophy
and Transcendental Medicine.
This work is a complete exposition of the principles under
lying the system of mental healing. It contains a full course
of instruction in the philosophy and practice of the MindCure. Extra doth, 225 pp. Retail price, $1.50. Postage, 9
cents extra.
THKaDlVINE LAW OF CURE. A Standard Work on the.
Philosophy and Practice of the Mind Core, a Reliable
Text Book in ail the Schools of Mental Healing.
'No work has ever been written of more practical value to
physicians of all schools. The book is the result of the exten
sive learning and research of the author, and exhibits a fam
iliarity with tie literature of the subject. It has been re
celved with universal favor by all who are seeking light on
the subject on which it treats—the care of disease *n our
selves and others by mental , and spiritual agencies. Extra
cloth, 302 pp. Retail price $1.50.

Seneca (L. Anusens) on Benefits

. Addressed to ASbutius Liberalis, newly translated by a
Stewart M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College. Cambridge:.
Net $1.00

The Caravan—Tbe Sheik of Alexandria—The Inn in the
Spessart. Translated from the German by S. Mendel.
!
Net, $1.00

Chevreul on Colour

Containing the Principals of Harmony and contrast of
Colours, and their Application to tbe arts; including
Painting, Decoration, Tapestries, Carpets, Mosaics;
Glazing. Staining, Calico Printing, Letter-press Printing,
Map Colonring. Dress, Landscape and Flower Gardening
etc. Translated from the French by Charles Martel. 3d
and only complete edition, with Introduction by tbe
Translator. Index and several plates.
N et $1.50

Heaton’s Concise History of Painting

By Mrs. Charles Heaton. New edition, revised by Cosmo
Monkhouse.
Net. $1.50

Hoffman’s (W.) Works

The Seraplon Brethren, Vol. L, containing Thirteen
Tales. Translated from the German by Lt-CoL Alex.
Ewing.
Net. $1 00

Jnkes-Browne’s (A. J.) Student’s Handbook
of Physical Geology

Hugo’s (Victor) Dramatic Works*

With numerous Diagrams and Illustrations. Net, $1,50

Hernani—Roy Bias—The King’s Diversion. Translated
by Mrs. Newton Crosland and F. L. Slous.
Net, $1.00

Staunton’s Chess-Player’s Handbook.

A Popular and Scientific Introduction to the Game of
Chess, as exemplified In games actually played by the
greatest masters, and illustrated by numerous Diagrams
of original and remarkable positions, and a colored front
ispiece.
Net, $1.50

Hugo’s Poem’s

Chiefly Lyrical, Translated by various writers, now first
collected by -J. H. L. Williams. With P ortrait Net, $1.00

De S tall’s Corinne or Italy

Translated by Emily Baldwin and Pauline Driver.

Net, $1.00

Marryat’s (Capt. R. N.) Peter Simple
WUh 8 fall-page illustrations.

Rheumatism originates in lactic acid in the blood,
which setting in the joints causes the pains and
aches of the disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures
rheumatism by neutralizing the acidity of the blood,
and giving it richness and. vitality. Try Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
C O W 8 U M P T IO S C U R E D .

An old physician, retired from practice, having
had placed in bis hands by an East India mission
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical cure for Ner
vous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after havng tested its wonderful curative powtrs in thous
ands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it known
to his suffering fellows. Actuated by his motive
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by mail by addressing
with Btamp, naming this paper. W. A. N otes, 149
Power’s Block, Rochester, N . Y .
Works Treating; Upon the Spiritual
Philosophy and the Spirit World. .
Book on Mediums; or Guide for Mediums and Invocators: containing the special instructions of the
spirits on the theory of all kinds of manifestations ;the development of mediumship, and the means of
communicating with the invisible world. By Allen
Kardec. Also, The Spirits’ Book, by the same au
thor, containing the principles of spiritist doctrine
on the immortality of the soul and the future life.
Price, $1.60. each, postpaid.
Spirit Workers in the Home Circle. By Morel!
Theobald, F. C. A. An autobiographic narrative of
psychic phenomena in family daily life extending
over a period of twenty years, and told in a most
delightful and interesting manner. Price, reduced
from $2,40 to $1.50, postpaid. .
The Spirit World, its inhabitants, nature and phi
losophy . By Eugene Crowell. Price, $1.00, postpaid
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modem Spir
itualism, by the same author, VoL II. The volumes
of this work are independent of each other and
since Vol. L is entirely out of p rin t Vol. n is
selling at $1.20, postpaid.
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epes
Sargent As the title indicates thiB work is a scien
tific exposition of a stupendous subject and should
be read by all Spiritualists and investigators. Price,
$1.60, postpaid.
A new series of Mental Evolution, or th e Process
of Intellectual Development by the Spirit Prof. M.
Faraday, late Chemist and Electrician in the Royal
Institute, London. Price, 15 cents: for sale here.
P I J B I J I S H E R ’S N O T I C E .

OF

W

W IL L IA M D E N T O N ,

T H E GEOLOGIST.
Postage 7-per cent, extra. If sent b y Express, charges pay
able on delivery.
Our Planet, Its Past and Future,........................... .
$1 5C
ANTED—Active equal partner with $8,000-00 cash for Soul of Things; or Psychometric Researches and Dis
coveries.
Vol. 1. 1 5!
safe national manufacturing business that has paid
‘
“
. Vol. II. 1 5
over $10,000.00 cash net profit: In past six months. Have
“
“
“
Vol.
III. 1 5
over 100 rfflees and stores. Plant worth over five times price
What Was He? or Jesus in the Light of the Nine
asked for half. Mast be first class bu-lness man and furn
teenth Century.
Cloth, 1 2:
ish u n q u e stio n a b le references.! Can make strictest Investi
•*
•’
Paper, ] 0C
gation. Address
S J. OWEN.
Radical
Rhymes...........................................................
1 25
Station D. New York; N. Y,
Radical Discourses....................................... ............... 1 50
1 00
ANTED—Sell merchandise costing $10,000.00 for $3,800 Is Darwin Right, or the Origin of Man,......................
ilO
Cash. Splendid opening for good business man who Is Spiritualism True............................................ ......
Man’s
True
Savior..................
.....................................
10
coaid devote services. Best of reasons for selling- Address
The
la-luge,
in
the
Light
of
Modern
Science,.
.
.
:
.......
10
STAPLE.
Be Thyself;................................................. ................
10
2 Cooper Union New York.
Serna as from Shakspeare's Text.................................
10
Common
Sense
Thoughts
on
the
Bible.......................
10
TTT
I
1 —Manager by large manufacturing and Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Superior to
111 f l T I T f l f l wholesale book firm. Must give good
Christianity,....................................................
10
Ifll A 11 I M11 references and be able to make cash de Orthodoxy False, Since Spiritualism Is l i u e .............
10
T
V II 1111111 P°slt °f ¥500 to $1,000 as part security What :s Right..............................................................
10
VI I t l l l U U for- goods and money underliLs contra
The
t
iod
Proposed
for
Our
National
Constitution......
10
Salary, $1,50b to $1,800.
j_
ENERGETIC.
The) reconcilaole Records of Genesis and Geology,
257 Wabash Avenue, Chicago
cloth,
50
*•
••
paper cover.
25
Garrison in HeaveD, a Dream.................... ................
10

W

W

$13 85

u n a c q u a in t e d w i t h t h e

g e o g r a ph y o f t h e c o u n t r y w i u

OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

The above works are written In a scientific, plain eloquent
and convincing manner.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKUGIO-PHILOSOPHIc a l pu b l is h in g h o u s e , Chicago.

Deciphered by the Rev, J. Smith, M.A.. from the original
Shorthand MS. in the Pepysian Library, edited, with a
short Life and Notes, by Richard Lord Braybrooke.
4 vols., with Appendix containing additional Letters, an
Index and 81 Engravings.
,
Net, $6-00

Ranke’s (L.) History of the Latin and Teu
tonic Nations 1494-1514

Translated by P. A. Ashworth, translator of Dr. Gnelst’s
“History of the English Constitution,”
Net, $1.00

Reynolds’ (Sir J.) Literary Works

With 8 fnlLpage Illustrations.

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D„

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

.
'
.
,
'

(O., R. I. & P. and C-, K. &N. R’ys.)
W est, N orthw est and Southwest. I t includes
CHICAGO, JOLIET, HOCK ISLAND, DAVESPORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, WATERTOWN, SIOUX FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS.
ST. PAUL, ST. JOSEPH . ATCHBON, LEAVEN
WORTH, KANSAS CITE, TOPEKA, COLORADO
SPRINGS, DENVER, PUEBLO, and hundreds oi
prosperous cities and towns—traversing v a st areas
o fth e richest farm ing lands in the w est.

SO LID V E S TIB U LE EXPRESS T R A IN S

Leading all competitors in splendor an d luxury
of accommodations (dally) betw een CHICAGO
an d COLORADO SPRINGS, DENVER a n d PU
EBLO. Sim ilar magnificent VESTIBULE TRAIN
service (^aily) betw een CHICAGO and COUNCIL
BLUFFS (OMAHA), and betw een CHICAGO and
KANSAS CITE. M odern D ay Coaches, elegant
Dining Cars (serving delicious m eals a t moderate
.prices), restful Reclining Chair Cars (seatsFR EE)
: and Palace Sleeping Cars. The dire ct line to
!NELSON, HORTON. H UTOHINBON. WICHITA.
ABILENE, CALDWELL, and aU points in South|em N ebraska, Kansas, Colorado, th e TniWm T e r
rito ry and Texas. California Excursions daily.
Choice of routes to the Pacific coast.

The R e lig io -P h ilo s o p h ic a l J o u r n a l will be
sent to new subscribers, on trial, twelve weeks for
fifty cents.
Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the year
is drawing to a dose, and that the publisher has
The F am ou s Albert Lea R oute
trusted them in good faith. He now asto them to
R ons superbly equipped E xpress Trains, daily,
betw een Chicago, St. Joseph, A tchisru, Leaven
cancel their indebtedness and remit for a year in adr
w orth, Kansan City, and Minneapolis and St.
vance.
Paul. The popular to u rist line to the scenic resorts
and bunting an d fishing grounds of th e northw est.
, Readers having friends whom they would like to
I ts W atertow n and Sioimc F alls branch traverses
th e great “ W H EA T AND D A IR E B ELT” ol
see have a copy of the J o u b n a l, will be accommo
N orthern Iow a, Southw estern M innesota andE $st
dated if they will forward a list of Buch names to
Central Dakota. 1
1
f ■
The Short Line via Seneca and K ankakee offers
this office. .
facilities to trav e l to and from Indianapolis, Cin
The date of expiration of the time paid for, is
cinnati and other Southern points.
F o r Tickets, Maps, Folders, o r desired informa
printed with every subscriber’s address. Let each
subscriber examine and see how his account stands. , tion, apply a t an y Coupon Ticket Office, or address
E . S T . JOHN,
E. A. HOLBROOK,
Back numbers of any particular date over four
Gen’IM anager.
G enlT kh dfePass. A g t
weeks old, 10 cents each.
CHICAGO. ILL.

Author of “ System of Anthropology,” Editor of Buchanan’s
Journal of Man, and Professor of Physiology and In
stitutes of Medicine in four Medical Colleges,
successively from 1846 to 1881: Dis
coverer of Cerebral Impressibili
ty, and of the Sciences of
Psychometry and
Sarcognomy.

Schiller’s Works
6 vols.

Schlegel’s (F.)

The Doctor says: “For more-than a third of a century the
doctrines illustrated in this volume have been cherished by
the author, when there were few to sympathize with him. To
day there are thousands by whom many of these ideas are
cherished, who are ready to welcome their expression, and
whose enthusiastic approbation justifies the hope that these
great truths may ere long pervade the educational Systran of
the English-speaking race, and extend their beneficent power
not only among European races, but among the Oriental na
tions, who are rousing from the torpor of ages. May I not
hope that every philanthropist who realizes the importanceof
the principles here presented will Md in their diffusion fay
circulating this volume?”
L
DC.
If!.
IV.
V.
VL
ViJL
VUL
IX.
X.
XL

C O N T E N T S.

The Essential Elements of a Liberal Education.
Moral Education.
Evolution of Genius.
Ethical Culture.
Ethical Principles and Training.
Relation of Ethical to-Religions Education.
Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education.
Relations of Ethical to Practical Education.
Sphere and Education of Wom*»u.
Moral Education and Peace.
The Educational Crisis.
xt t
ventilation and Health.
The Pantoioglcal University.
The Management of Children--by Mrs. Elizabeth
Thompson.
Cloth, $1.50, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rk l iq io -Ph il o s o ph i c a l P u b l is h in g h o u s e . Chicago.
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With the notes of Bishop Hard. A short Memoir, and a
Portrait of Addison after G. Kneller, and 8 Plates 'of
Medals and coins. Edited fay H. G. Bohn. 6 vols.
Net, $6.00

Browne’s (Sir Thomas) Works

Edited by Simon Wilkin, with Dr. Johnson’s Life of
Browne, a Supplementary Memoir, and a Portrait after
White, 3 vols.
Net,$3.00

Foster’s (John) Lectures

Delivered at Broadmead Chapel. Edited by J. E Byland.
2 vols.
Net,$2.00

Foster’s (John) Critical Essays

Contributed to the “Eclectic Review.” Edited by J. & "
Byland. 2 vols.
Net,$2.00

Foster’s i(JohD) Essays

On Decision of Character; on a Man’s writing Memoirs of
Himself; on the epithet Romantic; on the aversion of Men Of Taste to Evangelical Religion.
Net, $1.00

Foster’s (John) Essays

On the Evils of Popular Ignorance; to which is added a
Discourse on the Propagation of Christianity in India.
Net, $1.00

Foster’s (John) Essays

On the Improvement of Time. With Notes of Sermons
and other Pieces.
Net, $1.00

With Prefaces and Notes including those attributed to
Sir W. Scott, 7 vols.
Net, $7.0©
Lectures on the Philosophy of Life and the Philosophy of
Language. Translated by the Rev. A. J. W. Morrison,
Junius’s Letters
M.A., with Index
Net,$1.00
With all the^otes of Woodfall’s Edition, and important
Schumann (Robert)
Additions. Also, an Essay on the Authorship. Fac
similes
of -Junius’s Handwriting, and an elaborate Index
His Life and Works, by August Reissman. Translated
2 vols.
Net, $2.00
from the third German edition by A, L. Alger.
Net, $1.00 Locke’s Philosophical* Works
Containing Essay on tbe Homan Understanding, Contro
Shakspeare’s Dramatic Art
versy with Bishop of Worcester, Examination of MaleThe History and Character of Shakspeare’s Plays, by Dr.
branche’s Opinions. Elements of Natural Philosophy,
Hermann Ulrici. Translated from the third edition of
Thoughts
concerning Reading and Study, With Prelim
the German, with additions and corrections by the Aninary Discourse, Analysis of Locke’s Doctrine of Ideas,
thor, by L. Dora Schmitz.
Net.$2.00 Notes
by J. A. St. John, Index and Portrait of Lockei
2 vols.
Net, $2.00

Sismondi’s History of the Literature of the
Machiavelii’s History of Florence
South of Europe

An Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of. Reprinted
(ram the sixth edition, with an Introduction by Ernest
Belfort Bax. 2 vols.
Net; $2.00

Werner’s Templers in Cyprus
Translated by E. A.M. Lewis.

.Net,$1.00

Bax's Manual of the History of Philosophy

For tbe use of students. By E. Belford Bax Net, $1.00

Hegel’s Lectures on the Philosophy of His
tory
Translated by J. Slbree, M.A,

Net, $1.50

Schopenhaner’s. On the Fourfold Root of
Governments, Churches and Colleges for many thousand
the Principle of Sufficient Reason
years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease
And on the Will in Nature. Translated from the Ger
and Misery—A New Method must therefore be
adopted—If that Method can be found in this
volume, does it not indicate a better future
for Humanity ?

Addison’s Works

F o s te rin g *
Thoughts, Reflections and Criticism of the late John
Foster, selected from periodical papers, and edited by
Henry G Bohn.
Net, $1.00
Net,$6.00
Defoe’s Novels and Miscellaneous Works

Smith’s (Adam) Wealth of Nations
BY

Net, $ ,70

With a Memoir, and Remarks on his Professional Character, illustrative of his Principles and Practice, by H.
W. Beecby. 2 vols.
Net, $2.00

Translated, with Notes and Memoir, by Thomas Roscoe,
with Index and Portraits of Slsmondi and Dante. 2 vols.
Net, $2.00

ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

Net, $ .70

Marryat’s (Capt. R. N.) Midshipman Easy

KEYSTONE MORTGAGE GO.

ANTED—To BUY good uifincpmbered FARM In this sec
tion, Would exchange P a i d u p dividend-paying stock
In prosperous business corporation. Business strictly cash,
absolutely safe and a monopoly. Ten per cent dividend
practically guaranteed. It has been and will pay much more
than that. Give full particular, or no attention given.
Address.
E. Y. LOOMIS,
i
New York, N.Y.

_

IBiNew. translated, with notes and index by A. R. Shllleto.
M.A. 2 vols.
Net, $3.00

Hanfifs Tales

COMPLETE WORKS

__________ •

Walton’s Complete Angler

With the Tour in the Hebrides, and Johnsonians, New
edition, with Notes and Appendicies by the Bev. A.
Napier, M. a . With frontispiece in each volume. 6 vols.
Centenary edition
Nit, $6.00

Mr. William Pease of Des Moines, I a Mcomes to
the front at this late day with the claim that he was
Lamartine’s History of the Girondists
the original inventor of the telephone.
Or Personal Memories of the Patriots of the French Rev
Jacob Bird was sent to the Minnesota State prison
per annum first mort
gages on productivo
olution. from unpublished sources. Translated by H. T.
ten yearn ago, convicted on circumstantial evidence
Hyde, with index and Portraits (after Baffet) of Robes
Beal Estate. Loans
approved by Tacoma
of murderrNBis innocence has been clearly es
pierre, Madame Roland, and Charlotte Corday. 8 vols.
N a tio n a l Bank.
Be s t o f Re f e r e n c e s
Net $8.00
tablished, and he has been pardoned by the Gover
E a s t a n d We s t . Correspondence ^solicited. Address
MENTAL MEDICINE: A Theoretical and Practical Treatise
A L L E Y C. M A S O Y , T a c o m a , W a s h . T e r
on Medical Psychology.
nor. Bird is now 28 years old.
This book contains a full exposition of the nature and laws Memorials and Letters of Charles Lamb.
Sig. Blitz, the genial old showman who a gener
of Magnetism, »nd its application to the care of disease.
J, A, PAOLHAMUS, SEC’S. Extra
By Sergeant Talfourd. newedltion, thoroughly revised,
ation ago delighted amusement-lovers with his feats F. H. HAGHEB.Tr. PBES’T.
doth, 216 pp. Retail price. $1 25.
a ith many additional Letters, by W. Carew Hazlitt
of ventriloquism and legerdemain, has become a
2 vols.
N et $2.00
SOITL AND BODY; cr. The Spiritual Science of Health and
hopeless imbecile through successive strokes of pa
lJi8@
3S6
Lessing’s Dramatic Works
ralysis, and will spend the remnant of his darkened
A B E R D E E N ; D A K O T A .
Extra cloth, 147 PP- Retail price. $1.00dayB in an asylum.
Complete. Edited by Ernest Bell, M.A., Trinity College,
E a s te r n . O ffice—Keystone Bank Building, 1828 ChestCambridge. With a short Memoir of Lessing by Helen
All the above works of Dr. Evans are on the relation of
Webb C. Hayes, Bon of ex-President Hayes, and
nut St, Philadelphia, Rev. Orr Lawson, V-Pr. h Mgr.
Zimmem and a Portrait, 2 vols.
N et $2.00
the Garfield boys, Harry A. and James R., are liv
Mind and Body, and the cure of disease in ourselves and
CAPITAL
- ,$350,000.
ing pleasantly and quietly in Cleveland, O. The
Moliere’s
Dramatic
Works
others by the mental method, and are the only publications
Garfield boys have formed a law partnership and
A New Translation in English, by C. H. Wail, with a
n the subject that commend themselves to men of sdence
7 p e r c e n t. S e m i - A n n u a l F a r m
short Life and a P ortrait 3 vols.
Net, $3.00
are doing better than they expected. Webb Hayes,
and to thinking people everywhere.
M
o
r
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a
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a
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e
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.
who is unmarried, is Secretary and Treasurer of
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Re l i g i o -Ph i l o s o ph i - The Letters and Works of Lady Mary Wortley
the Naiional Carbon Company, and is a steady and
These mortgages are secured by the finest farms In the c a l P u b l is h in g Ho u s e , Chicago.
James River Valley, Dakota. We also' allow six per cent
Montagu
substantial business-man.
per annum bn all money!1left with us for six months or
Edited by her great-grandson. Lord Wharncliffe, with
A new dynamo with a capacity to run eight in longer, and issue certificates of deposit for same Aber
Additions and Corrections derived from Original Manu
candescent lights has been invented by a Vermont deen, our Western headquarters, Is now the leading city
scripts, Illustrative Notes and a Memoir by W. Moy
OF XHE
Dakota. Railroads radiate I In seven directions, and
electrician. I t has some novel features, one being in
Thomas, new edition, revised, with 5 Portraits.' 2 vols.
four more will be built lbslde of eighteen months We
a slow cunent obviating all danger, while one offer
Net $3-00
choice Investments In Aberdeen city property and
light can be shut off without affecting the others Dakota farm lands. Addresf us for full Information.
Pepys’ Diary and Correspondence
on the same circuit.

A SOLID A

<*

Goethe’s Correspondence with Zelter

They are a j o b l o t procured outside of the (regular trade,
and we intend to give our readers the benefit of our bargain.
D A N IE L IM JN G LA S H O N E ,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rk l
c a l P u b l is h in g Ho u s e . Chicago.

7

man.

Net, $1.50

Spinoza’s Chief Works

Translated, with Introduction, by B. H. M. Elwes. 2 vols.
Net, $3.00

Dyer’s (Dr. T. H.) Pompeii

And of tbe Affairs of Italy from tbe Earliest Times to
tbe^Death of Lorenzo tbe Magnificent; together with the >
Prince, Savonarola, various Historical Tracts, and a
Memoir of Machiavelli. With Index and Portialt*
Net, $1.00

Montesquieu’s Spirit of Laws

A- New Edition, revised and corrected, with D’Alem
bert’s Analysis, Additional Notes, and a Memoir, by J. V.:
' Pritchard. A.M. 2 vols.
Net, $2.00

Percy’s Reliqne9 of Ancient English Poetry

Consisting of old Heroic Ballads Songs, and other Pieced
of onr earlier Poets, together with some tewof later date.:
Collected by Thomas Percy, Lord Bishop of Dromore.
With an Essay on Ancient Minstrels, and a Glossary, A
new edition by J. V, Pritctferd, A l l 2 vols Net, $2.00

Phillip De Commines. Memoirs Of

Containing the Histories of Loafs XL and Charles
VIII., Kings of France, and Charles the Bold, Duke of
Burgundy, with Index and Portraits of Charles the
Bold and Louis XL 2 vols.
Net
"

Plutarch’s Lives

Newly Translated, with Notes, and a Life. By A S
art, M A . late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambrida
and the late George Long, M.A. With copious In d e i,
4 vols.
Net, $4.06

Roscoe’s (W.) Life of Lorenzo De Medici

Called “the Magnificent,” Including the Copyright.
Its Buildings and Antiquities. An Account of the City,
Notes and Dlnstratlons, and Index Wlth hls Doema, let
with fall Descriptions of the Remains and Recent Exca
ters, etc. l l t h edition revised, with Memoir of Roscoe by
vations, and also an Itinerary for visitors. With nearly
his son and Portrait of Lorenzo (after Vasarij.Net, $L00
800 Wood Engravings, a large Map, and a Flan of the
Forum.
Net,$2.25
Taylor’s (Bishop Jeremy) Holy Living and

Dyer’s (Dr. T. H.) The City of Rome

Dying

Its History and Monuments. New and cheaper Edition,
With Prayers, contalnlng the Whole Dnty of a Christato
revised, with IUnstrattoca
Net,$1.50
' and the parts of Devotion fitted to all Occasions and
furnished for all Necessities, With Portrait. Net, $1.00

Petrarch’s Sonnets, Triumphs and other
Poems

Translated for the fifst time completely Into English
Terse. By various Bands. With tbe Life of the Poet by
Thomas Campbell. With Index Portrait of Petrarch,
and Illustrated with 15 Steel EngravtogB.
Net, $1.60

Pront’8 (Father) Reliqnes

Strickland’s (Agnes) Life of Mary Queen of
Scots
’ ■
With Indexand 2 Portraits of Mary. 2vo!s. Net, $3.00

Ecclesiastical History of Eusebios Pamphilins. Bishop of CsBsarea
:

•Translated from the Greek by Bev.G. F. erase, MJt.
Collected and arranged by Bev. F. Mabony. Copyright
With Notes, a life of Eusebios, a Chronological Table of
edition with toe Author’s last corrections and additions
Persons and Events mentioned in the History, and on
and Index New Issue, with 21 Etchings by B. MacUse,
Net; $1.50
B. A.
Net,$1.50 Index

Tbe volumes are sold separately.
Complete catalogues will be famished upon application.
books are to be sent by mall 10 per cent, should be added for postage.

A . C- M c C L U R C & C O . W abash-A v. a n d M adison-St., C hicago.

when
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or can have, the same experience. This at
once bars out all testimony regarding love,
(Continued from First Page.)
faith, or experiences of the higher senti
man.” Sare enough th at day .I met a man ments, as well as those of our psychic na
'who helped me to obtain all tbe money I re ture. Then are we not better off with our soquired;
called superstitions than the scientist with
Thus from first to last I . acknowledge that all his boasted knowledge?
everything for acquiring this splendid prop-. Since under their ruling there can be no
erty came through the power of spirits. True, agreement as to what i9 “sufficient evi
I have had some annoyances w ith squatters dence,” each one is fully justified in deter
and some selfish people upon the ranch, as m ining for himself what constitutes evi
it is rich in m ineral wealth; .but these diffi dence, and rest thereon. I t will doubtless
culties will soon be ended, for the same wis always rem ain a fact, th at one man’s belief
dom the spirits have shown in one way will, will be a superstition to his neighbors,—al
no doubt, be continued in another. I have ways remembering to properly distinguish
never sued a single squatter, nor do I intend between knowledge, and belief. While the
to, for I believe that although any man holds things we believe, and on which we base
a complete legal title to a large tract of land, our faith , m ay be just as true to our con
he is not the absolute owner; the land sur sciousness as the things we know, yet the
vives wheo he has passed away. The hold latter are quite limited, being confined solely
er of the title can only have the use of the by a few unchangeable facts, which, once
land; he is only an administrator, and he is known are always known, and always un
wise if he administers it for the benefit of bis varying like the m ultiplication table; but
country and his neighbors.
most of us do most decidedly object to being
I have now concluded my story. I have had onfined in our investigations and beliefs, to
only one motive in w riting it—namely, to he computations^of differential calculus.
make known the tru th that great tasks can
For the Beligio-Phllosophlcal Journal.
be performed by spirits in helping us along
in the business affairs of this life; but to
An Open L e tte r to Hudson T attle*
have the assistance of good spirits, we m ust
D e a r F r i e n d :—Your kind letter of late date
do our duty, act justly and honestly with all,
and avoid the breaking of any of the com soliciting my ideas in regard to thoughts
mandmehts of the decalogue, for if we do thrown out in the essay appearing in the J o u r
break them, be assured we will attract to n a l of Dec. 29th, has put me into somewhat
ward us only evil spirits.
of a brown study. You know I have several
Yain, conceited and egotistical must be the times openly avowed dislike for metaphysical
man who denies Spiritualism, who sets up disquisitions, and though your suggestions
his own puny ideas against both sacred and in said essay are not purely of th at character,
profane history and the history of all nations yet they lean too much thitherward to be en
and peoples in all "ages .of the world; such tirely pleasing to such fastidious taste. Per
persons are not worth noticing. The evi haps our long-headed high-bred friends may
dence or testimony of the use and abuse of attribute the dislike for metaphysics to a
spiritual intercourse is fast becoming so uni lack of brain-power for the handling of it9
versal, that in a few years it will be difficult slippery and elusive axioms and theorems.
to find any persons of ordinary intelligence This may be even so. When undertaking to
who won’t believe, and for those there will be seek the true inwardness of your thoughts, I
expressed only a feeling of pity and sorrow am conscious of another disadvantage. Yon
for their unbelief and stupidity.
At h e n e . have the gift ofseership,—an aptitude for
the reception of influxes by inspiration that
I am unconscious of. This is not flattery,
For tbe Religlo-Phllosophlcal Journal.
my dear friend, for we have long had great
Superstition.
fa ith in your clear intuitions or inspirations,
*
___
in whichever light we may regard them.
Nevertheless, when we reflect how many
J. E. WOODHEAD.
crude, so-called inspirations have been here
saddled upon the world of human
The result of scientific research in the past tofore
thought
as unquestionable truth, I scarce
fifty years has been so satisfactory to the know sometimes
to lament or rejoice
m aterialistic philosophers, that they all have in being neitherwhether
seer
nor
prophet but one
had an attack, more or less severe, of “Psy- who is compelled to quarry
for the little
chophobia.” One and all, they have rung the tru th he gets amongst the stubborn
changes up and down the Comptean Scale, ping "rocks of a natural and normaloutcrop
human
th at we can know only that which can be knowledge and experience. This talk,
you
proven, and must believe only that which we may well say, is all “gas” ; but it may serve
know. All psychic phenomena, being out to
illu strate: the mood of mind in which
side the realm of the physical sciences, and I venture
some poor remarks anent your
not to be proven by the formulas established essay.
for their demonstration, therefore there can
Let it be recalled th at the mind of man is
not be any psychic phenomena, and words incompetent
form a conception of infini
are insufficient to express their contempt of tude, and thetoless
it tries to do so the less
such a superstition, or of those believing in its weakness will be
We cannot
it. Has not George M. Beard, M. D., declared conceive of, or discuss,exhibited.
infinite
time,
infinite
th at ''No member of the human race, man or dimension, infinite force or power, infinite
woman, childb or adult, in trance or out of wisdom or infinite love, without becoming
trance, of in any phase of health or disease,
in endless logical contradictions,
ever possessed even for one moment, the swamped
and
therefore
seem best to continue
feeblest degree of clairvoyance or second- on th at plane itofwould
thought,
where our pow
sight power?”
ers
are
susceptible
of
healthful
and produc
And furthermore has he not declared?
tive
action.
Let
us
cease
to
argue
the prob
“I t is known by established and biological lem of “immortal”—that is endless—infi
law that no human being has or Can have, nite life, and come down to that of continu
any quality different in kind from those that
life after the failing of our earthly bodies,
belong to the race in general. To. this law ed
feeling
well assured that the same ruling
there can be no exception. Snch is the above power who
the grand cosmos of uni
biological law to the claims of clairvoyance, versal, beinggoverns
can
as
easily continue our indi
prophecy, and mind-reading; disproving vidualities in lawful
with other
them absolutely and beyond the need of in and higher conditions harmony
of existence, as we
vestigation; indeed, to such a degree as to
been already enabled for seventy years,
make investigation unscientific, as well as have
more
or less, to be developed by, and to live
unnecessary. In this way, science or organ through,
the stormy warfare that seems in
ized knowledge, by discovering and formula evitable in
this imperfect sphere of crude
ting the unalterable laws of nature in the m aterial conditions.
various departments of human endeavor, is
That the so called Infinite Divine Spirit
able to predict with unfailing precision not has,
and does thus organize such transi
only what will happen, but what cannot hap tionscan
across
you call “the abyss be
pen. Science thus becomes the real and only tween m atter what
and spirit” (“abyss” only in
(clairvoyant; only through the eyes of th at we can not all perceive the span of the
science is it given to man to read the future. beautiful arches) we have abundantly typi
To the eye of the physiologist, who is fam
in all insect life and in the transitions
iliar with the science of delusions, all the fied
of
other
claims built upon alleged clairvoyance are allude. forms, such as those to which you
not even mysterious; they are as transparent
And have not these great truths, thus indi
as glass, and as frail. Science sees right cated
in the ontward and visible, been
through them, and it has but to touch them abundantly
confirmed as to the inward and
and they shiver to atoms, the practical suc spiritual in the minds of all who have read
cess, of clairvoyants; public and private, iB aright the outcroppings of the ages, together
the result of these three factors:
w ith the facts of modern psychal discovery?
“1. Guess-work reduced to a science and
We think they have been, and all meta
an art.
physical objection to the tru th of a continu
“2. Coincidences.
ed, progressive life, must fall fiat when
"3. Trickery.”
hurled against the fortress of positive fact
Careful investigators of the phenomena of
denonstrated science.
clairvoyance admit th at the evidence on and
Npw, my dear friend, let us come right up
which most persons base their belief in seerr to a*square hand to hand tussle (if you stand
ship, has come in such a way as to con for
you and with all who think
vince them also that the gift is of such thereit)is with
any pertinence in the metaphysical
character that it cannot be dealt but indis axiom w ith which your essay was com
criminately to all comers, on all occasions, menced, namely: “Whatever has a beginning
a t one dollar a visit; therefore that tpe pre must have an end,”—when that axiom is
sumption is th at those claiming to do so are pitted against the rationality of a continued
not to be relied upon for troth and veracity ; life, evolvable through the life laws of a cos
and this is especially so of those mediums mos, to whose existence we can affix neither
who claim to give materialization stances beginning nor ending. We may admit the
before a promiscuous gathering. Whatever
justness of this assumed axiom
may be the result of a series of stances held possible
when aDplied to single, self-sustaining, inde
by the same persons a t stated times, under pendent beings (if it be possible for us to con
certain conditions, it is very certain that ceive of such), but never when applied to
those who claim to be able to duplicate these individualized existences as evolved from,
results before an indiscriminate audience,
partaking of, the essential life of the
are sure to resort to trickery,which, sooner or and
cosmos we have ju st named, and that stands
later, will be'detected.
o u t to our view as a grand incomprehensible,
Nevertheless, this no more proves th at these everlasting fact. To illustrate further we
experiences do not come to certain persons, say: Give ns a surface on which to m ark it,
' than the fact that the averagA man cannot and we will begin before your eyes a line and
play on the violin proves that Ole Bull could extend i t forward in either direction to infin
not;.or th at because the experience of man- itude. There is no logical reason why it
lHnrt proves that most women cannot sing, could not exist commencing now and here,
therefore Jenny Lind could not. All yet reaching on, straight or crooked, or in a
ever beard Jenny Lind, and who possess spiral forever.
on the rudimentary germ of a musical facAgain; place a pendulum in a perfect vacu
iity, are free to admit th at she could sing, um with point of suspension free from fric
whether any other person ever -did, or could. tion, give it a start and under the action of
Likewise in psychic experiences, those who the law of gravity it will never cease to
have, or have had, them, know it for them swing.
selves, and care not whether they be scien
Did you ever reflect upon the magnetictific or not. Pseudo-scientists may deride it needle? It is but a piece of steel shaped by
and call it “superstition.” Suppose it is. J. the hands of man, hardened by the use of
H. Blunt says:
means discovered by m an, and in his hands
“As a rule superstition is to be regarded treated by another m agnet and brought into
as a parody of faith, the latter being a belief rapport with the ceaseless current of earthly
founded on a credible authority or other suf m agnetism , it becomes a thing of life. It
ficient evidence, w hile'superstition is a be .has its invisible (say spiritual) organization,
lief on insufficient evidence, or on no evi its north and south pole. Independent of all
dence at all.”
enclosures, incased in brass with tightly
There would seemi to be here a proper ba sealed glass covering, inside of buildings, in
sis for formulating a theorem by which a the caverns of the earth, afloat on the track
person might readily classify his beliefs; but less ocean, or carried by the aeronaut amid
when men w ith a faith, (begin to work on the clouds of the atmosphere—it matters
this theorem, some cynical, disappointed Ger not where—true to the laws of its life it feels
man pessimist vociferates, that all faith is a and responds to the ever-flowing magnetic
superstition; th at there is no credible a u life of the earth in all lawful and dutiful
thority, and no sufficient evidence that can obedience, and will continue so to do as long
be accepted as the basis ’ Of any belief; that as it is protected by proper surroundings,
m an is nothing more th an the highest form even for thousands of years.
of vitalized m atter; th at no one man can
We illustrate nothing by these quotations
ever have any experience other than those more than th at life and activity in individu
common to every,, other man; th at human alized forms and existences, may begin at any
testimony, as evidence, cannot be accepted, time and continue throughout long periods,
unless it can be proven th at all men have, the length of /which bears no relation to
<
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Spiritual Experiences.

their finite origin, but on their natural en
dowment and on an “environment” fitted
to the laws of their existence.
Is it not a mistaken effort on your part to
attem pt the proof that the spirits of men be
come organized, indestructible energies dis
connected from, and independant of, all sur
roundings? We know too little, but may
readily imagine th at such spiritual beings,
developed under the laws of the divine cos
mos, may become as offshoots of the infinite
life, indestructible in essence, yet enjoying
harmonious existence only when living in
accord with Infinite Will and working to the
ends of infinite causation. These are ques
tions upon which we may think variously,
but when we reflect upon the facts of present
existence, how for a life time the hearts of men
and animals unconsciously beat their steady
pulsations,—bow the seemingly feeble form
of man, surrounded by m aterial powers com
petent to crush and destroy, yet rises in
good degree above them and subdues the out
ward for the maintenence and perfection of
his life, it is easy to conceive of a life of
more perfected conditions, provided by the
forethought of the Infinite, wherein his chil
dren may arise to victory stage by stage, and
m aintain their individuality for periods so
farreaching, th at the thought of end seems
scarce worth the thinking; and which, inde
pendent of its finite origin and seeming “be
ginning,” may extend co-evil with the life
of the cosmos, whose beginning we may
never know, whose end we need never seek.
My friend, I have been, for much of my
life, a man of diagrams when used for ex
pressing, or as aids in the expression of the
geometrical truths of form and dimension,
or the mechanical laws of orbital motion
and force, but I can not follow you in the
diagram accompanying the essay and de
signed to illustrate' the evolution of im
mortal organizations, having much difficulty
in construing your real meaning. It would
appear th at you assume the circle to be the
highest type of orbital motion, while in fact
the planetary bodies all revolve in ellipses
more or less eccentric, and a circular orbit is
the most difficult of all to m aintain in
equilibrio, while a spiral is an impossible
orbit to be produced by a central force co-op
erating with an initial tangential momen
tum. As before implied it seems to me like
an infringem ent of the unity of universal
Nature, to presume that she herself evolves
and throws off spiritual entities, sufficient
in themselves for an independent existence
disconnected from her all-sustaining life.
On the contrary, allow me to repeat, does it
not seem to you th at the true solution of the
problem of long continued individualized
life is to be solved by the developing in na
ture, through her persistent evolutionary
processes the power of organizing entities,
so perfect and so completely in accord with
equally perfected environments, th at such
organizations may m aintain and extend their
lives, w ithin and as parts of the grand
unitized whole, for periods without lim it, or
only limited by the failure of all life.
When we can, in moments of introversion,
almost feel palpably around us the silent yet
unceasing flow of life without end, it is not
hard thus to own and reverence a Power im
m anent in Nature, whose laws evolve and give
birth to her offspring, who w ithout existence
in the past, may yet reach forward and claim
co-existence with the forces th a t have pro
duced them.
J . G. J a c k s o n .
Hockessin, Del.
In the past few years Hood’s Sarsaparilla Calen
dar has become snch a favorite that the people an
ticipate its annual appearance w ith pleasure. The
Calendar for ’89, which is now before us, will fully
satisfy every expectation as to beauty and utility.
Get a copy of your druggist or send 6 cents in stamps
to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, MaBS-

T H E F IN E S T T R I E S IN T H E
Wo r l d j .
Via Union and Central Pacific roads. Sixty-four hours
from Council Bluffs or Omaha to San F rancisco. A
Pullman Vestibuled train; steam heat, electric light,
bath'! rooms, barber shop, library and; dining car—
a palace, hotel on wheels is T h e Go l d e n G a t e
Sp e c i a l , every Wednesday.
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The Standard Operas.

“One of the most notable literary enterprises of recent
years.”—The Nation, New York.

Their Plots. Their Music, and Their Comrasers. A
Handbook. By Geoige P. Upton, 12mo, 371 pages,
yellow edges, $1.50.
••The summaries of the plots are so clear, logical, and
well-written, that one can read them with real pleasure,
which can not be said of tbe oidlnary operatic synopses. But
the most Important circumstance is that Mr. Upton’s book is
folly abreast of the times.”—The Nation, New York.
“I t Is simply invaluable to the general reading public.
Technicalities are avoided, the aim being to give to
musically uneducated lovers of tbe opera a clear understand
ing of the. works they hear. i t Is description, not criticism,
and calculated to greatly increase the Intelligent enjoyment
of music.”—The Traveller, Boston.

The Standard Oratorios.

ing and celebrated woman..........The volume Is altogether
“The book Is a masterpiece of skillful handling, charm
one that shows keen study and a delicate appreciation th at
ing the reader with Its pore English style, and keeping his distinguishes French literary work above that of England.”
attention always awake In an arrangement of matter which — Bulletin, Philadelphia
makes each succeeding page and chapter fresh in interest
and always full of instruction, while always entertaining.”—
The Standard, Chicago.

“Tbe hook, without doubt, will meet with a cordial wel
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By E. Caro, of the French Academy Translated by
Prof. M. B. Anderson. 12mo, 235 pages, $1.00.

“I t Is an extremely brilliant, not to say dazzling perform
anee. fall of French acumen, thoroughly intelligible, and the
original is a model of pure French. It is not a biography, but
an essay, and such an essay as only the French can write,
for they are better writers than other people.”—Beacon,
Their Stories, Their Music, and Their Composers. A Boston.
Handbook. By George F. Upton. 12mo, 367 pages,
“In the 235 pages he takes to tell her life, E. Caro has not
written a line that could be .llmlnated. He Is a just, dis
yellow edges, $1.50.
criminating, and 8jmpath;Uc narrator.”—Telegraph, New
“It Is the only handbook and guidefor musicians and their London.
friends, and Is as valuable as either of the admirable
works preceding it.”—The Globe, Boston.

The Standard Cantatas.

“A hook that describes and analyzes the many cantatas of
the world must, therefore, be a book that ranges through the
wide realm of music. The author of the ‘Standard Cantatas’
appreciates the situation. He enters heartily Into his work
of aefflnitloQ, discrimination, biography, history incident,
and explanation............The general public will get good help
from the ‘Standard Cantatas,’ I t covers ground that nas
never been carefully worked, and Mr. Upton does his task
with fidelity, spirit and taste.”—Illustrated Christian Week
ly, New York.

The Standard Symphonies.
Their History, their Music and their Composers. A
Handbook. By George P. Upton. 12mo, 321. pages,
yellow edges, $1.50.
“A s a definite helper In some cases, and as a refresher In
others, we believe Mr. Upton’s book to have a lasting value
. .. . The hook, in brief, shows enthusiastic and honorable ed
ucational purpose, good taste, and sound. scholarship.”—
American, Philadelphia.
“Before going to hear an orchestra] programme one can
become as familiar with the symphonies on R by the aid of
this work as with the dramas of Shakespeareby reading tbe
text before seeing the performance. Thus equipped with a
knowledge of.structural Ideas and by familiarity with the de
velopment of the main thoughts of the composer the enjoy
ment of orchestral music can be Incalculably broadened and
deepened.”—(Chicago Tribune.

Montesquieu.

By A. SoreL Translated by Prof. M. B. Anderson
and E. P. Anderson. l2mo, 218 pages, $1.00.
“The brilliant cutrent of this book makes it difficult to call
a halt before turning to the final page.”—Ledger, Philadel
phia.
“Tbe relation wntch Montesquieu holds to modern life, es
pecially in its political and religions aspects, gives peculiar
Interest to this volume as an introduction to the study of the
subtler and far away causes which have made the world
what it Is.”—The Independent, New York.

Victor Cousin.
By Jules Simon. Translated by Prof. M. B. Anderson
and E. P. Anderson. 12mo, 220 pages, $1,00.
“In one respect this memoir of Cousin Is quite unique.
Nev.r was there known a franker biographer than this enter
taining academican. His book is, perhaps a literary output
produced in response to the Gallic demand for origioality of
thought In conventional form. This vivacity displays itself
on every page of ‘Victor Cousin.’ ”—Ledger. Philadelphia.
■Jules Simon has accomplished his work as biographer
with fidelity .and success, and the little volume that comes
from his hand will probably be the standard memoir of the
eminent French philosopher.”—Home Journal, New York.

The Standard Musical Series. Turgot.
Comprising *T h b St a n d a r d Ope r a s ,” “Th e St a n d a r d
Ob a t o r io s .” “Th b s t a n d a r d Ca n t a t a s ,’’and ■•Th e s t a n d
a r d Sy m ph o n ie s .” B y Ge o r g e P. Upt o n . l2mo, the four

By Leon Say, of the French Academy. Translated by
Prof. M. B. Anderson, 12mo, 231, pages, $1.00.

volumes Inbox, cloth $6.00; extra gilt, gilt edges, $8-00;
half calf, gilt tops, $13.00; half morocco, gilt edges, $15 00;
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on Turgot places Him above Burke. According to M* Say.
Turgot is tbe political philosopher of the nineteenth, rather
of the eighteenth" century. The volume on Turgot Is.
“Like the valuable handbooks of Mrs. Jamison, these than
a study of French History, and deals with the
volumes con tain a world of Interesting information. Indis indeed,
problems of finance, trade, and labor lu which
pensable to critics and ,art amateurs.”—Public Opinion, economic
Americans
are now so deeply Interested, i t is, hence, a most
Washington.
timely book. As a biography it is fascinating. Turgofs
character was even rarer and nobler than his intellect, and
"There are thousands of music-loving people who will be has caused him to be compared to our own Washington and
glad to have the kind of knowledge which Mr. Upton has franklin. Perhaps no volume of the series will possess
collected for their benefit, and has cast in a clear and com* a greater interest for American readers.”—Ooserver. New
pact rorm.”—I t H. s t o d d a r d in New York Mail and Express. York.
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come. It contains in one compact volume Information scat
tered through a whole library or books on music, and which
Is often accessible only to those who have access to the largest
public collections.”—Brooklyn Citizen.
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C H IC A G O .

By Gaston Bolssler, of the French Academy. Trans
lated by Prof. M. B. Anderson. 12mo, 205 pages,
$ 1.00.
-‘M. BoiHsier’s study of Mme. De Sevlgne is a model of the
king of writing which it Illustrates and of which his coun
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Handbook. By George P. Upton. l2mo; 335 pages, the Mall and Express. New.Yorfc.
yellow edges, $1.50.
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“The French Walters series are written as only Frenchmen
write short books,with a clarity and sense of form which leaves
on the mind a definite and complete Impression.”—BookNews, Philadelphia.
■
i
*'No amount of pains or expense would seem to have been
spared In toe publication of these charming books. They
•give Information the English scholar can get nowhere else;
and the writers of the.blograpbies are the most distinguished
Frenchmen of our time.”—Times, Buffalo.
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ANIMAL MAGNETISM,
And the Supplementary W orking Hypothe
sis of Scientific Spiritualism .
JOHN E. PURDON, M. D.

Medinmship is a fact in the natural histo
ry of man, but like many other anthropologi
cal mysteries we have only the fact and the
name without any organic relation between
them. We cannot afford to continue in this
state of ignorance much longer without los
in g the respect, not only of the outside world,
but even that of oar own co-believers; since,
while the practical Spiritualists have been
furnishing the data for a new department of
natural philosophy, those of ns who treat the
subject from the theoretical side, have neg
lected to formulate even a provincial theory
of medinmship, which would still perm it it to
be regarded as an evidence of an expansion of
the order of nature rather than a contradic
tion and an anomaly.
Now that the official declaration of the
medical committee of the Seybert Commis
sion has failed to find even a m atter of seri
ous consideration in modern Spiritualism,
although the representative of one of the
leading American D iversities, it is high
tim e for us to point oat in purely scientific
and general terms what medinmship not only
may be, withont any violation of the order
of nature, bat farther what it m ast be, since
we already know that it is a m atter of fact.
Since the highest court of appeal, to which
the overcautious scientist is willing to sub
m it the burning questions of the day, is that
of matter and motion, let ns see what light
is thrown upon onr subject from the applica
tion of even the very fundamentals of me
chanical science. The American and English
physicians of standing in their profession
are mnch behind their German and particu
larly their French confreres, in the practi
cal study of medinmship. The last named
body of savant9 furnishes a brilliant array
of names devoted to the study of hypnotism
and cognate .subjects from the physiological
side, bat up to the .present they have done
little more than repeat the experiments of
the old mesmerizers and illustrate the cares,
effected by Ellitson and Ms school near
ly half a century ago. They are certainly
less dogmatical than they used to be, inas
much as they do not claim to understand, the
modus operandi of tne forces engaged. Very
few of them openly proclaim a belief in phys
ical interactions outside the normal phys
iological range between th e {subject and the
operator, while on the other hand many give
in their adherence to the doctrine of “sug
gestion,” as if another name for the fact
simplified the explanation j of the process.
Such a ease as th at of the well known one
of Louisa Lateau, in which the girl exhib
ited every Friday the phenomena of the stigmata. including the n a il; prints and tne
crown of thorns, is now frequently induced
under the influence of suggestion, spoken or
unspoken, exerted on the sensitive while in
the hypnotic state. The mere addition
of the well established fact of thought read
in g to the marvelous physiological mystery
adds but little to the real difficulty of expla
nation, just as the intervention of a mag
netic anra or physical system of nervous
tensions adds bat little to thh magnitude of
the fact of one nervous system responding
identically to another while in the hypnotic,
m agnetic or mesmeric state.
If we assume the existence of an organic
language of signs depending upon the trans
fer of complex motions from one nervous
system to another through the medium of the
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space ether, the influence of suggestion is
brought to bear in a manner a t least one
stage simpler than when spoken words are
used. The real mystery remains in all cases.
The active human function of the will is
the most fam iliar to ns of all those within
the psychical domain, and it is more than
probable th at i t is in this department of phy
siology th at we will make the first real ad
vance in understanding the process of en
largement whereby the normal physical in
hibitions or controls are so interfered with,
as to present to the feeling entity itself, be it
soul or organism, an experience totally dif
ferent from its usual realization of matters
of fact. The stndy of the muscular system,
therefore, in relation to extraordinary psy
chical manifestations I have always regarded
as of param ount importance, believing, as I
do, that it will fam ish the key to the the
ory of physical enlargement, which, when
applied by the method of analogy to the oth
er physiological functional activities, w ill
assist ns to understand to some extent the
part they play in medinmistic expression of
human activity.
My views on the subject of medinmship are
the resnlt of my own work, for I have not
confined myself to studying the w ritings of
others. I have used the large field of observ
ation which was open to me for several years
as an army surgeon to collect data and to
make experiments which I thought would
have a bearing upon the elaboration of a true
theory of medinmship. The subject of mes
merism is, I believe, of the utmost import
ance in the attainm ent of this object, and
where the student is true to the physiologi
cal method, I cannot bat think th at he will
find that “mesmerism” is as mnch a reality
as “hypnotism,” the former experiences be
ing taken to involve the presence of an un
known physical factor operating between the
active and the passive agents, while the lat
ter covers the whole series of physiological
events, normal or abnormal, consequent upon
any psychical influence of a known natnre,
such as snggestion or expectant attention
brought to bear upon the nervous system of
the sensitive from within.
The extraordinary results obtained from
hypnotic subjects which are being every day
published by French physicians make it all
the more im portant that a rational theory
of mesmerism should be expounded.
Particular attention has been paid by.
French physicians to cases in which the
blood circulation has been m aterially affect
ed, and where, after the lapse of long inter
vals of time, crosses and other stigm ata have
appeared on different parts of the body in
obedience to orders given and received while
the sensitive was in the hypnotic state. Cqses
are also reported in which the circulation in
a particular part, as the arm, has been modi
fied by the immediate presence o fth e mesmerizer and where, besides, muscular mo
tions of the most complicated character were
executed, which, in my opinion, called for
the action of something more than a mere
suggestive feeling from withont. A case in
point is so interesting that I may be excused
for qnoting it in fall:M . Perronnet, of Lyons,
treated a hysteric and anaemic woman twen
ty-one years of age. She was easily hypno
tized (the term used in describing the case)
by gentle pressure on the eye balls; if the
left side only was touched, the rig h t side of
the body grew cataleptic and the left was
rigid. She could not piay the piano, b at the
operator p at his left hand on the right side
of her head and played a tune with his right
handselling her when i t was finished to repeat
it. This she did accurately with her right
hand, and even repeated it in another key
when she was asked to do so,after the first note
only had been struck for her guidance. He re
treated to some little distance behind her and
asked her to play another well known tune
which he named, and to play it w ith some
spirit. She played it in a most excited fashion,
b u t he found th at he coaid silently stop her
by his will when he was standing beMnd her
and looking a t her. M. Perronnet found also
that with patience he could, from a distance,
influence the .varo-motor system and the dis
tribution of the blood supply of the subject,
according to his unspoken intentions, so th at
from a distance he was able thns to make one
limb colder than the other, and in one case
he thought he diminished the temperature
and inflammation in cellulitis of one arm.
He a t first thought that every one shares
about equally in mesmeric power, b at after
considerable experience he has come to be
lieve th at it varies with the individual and
depends upon some quality of temperament
which he cannot determine beforehand.
Of the method of physical action in these
thought transferences, M. Perronnet attempts
to give' some explanation. He suggests th at
all thoQghts probably produce some phys
ical movements in the periphery of the body,
and that, though these movements may
generally be nnconscions, and always very
trifling, yet the undulations started by them
may be perceptible by the abnormally acnte
perceptive powers of the hypnotized subject,
and may be able to reprodace the idea from
which they originated. Particular allusion
has been made in the above extracts
of the vero-motor system; that is to say,
the part of the nervous system control
ling the supply of blood to the different
parts of the body through the effects pro
duced on the mnscnlar coats of the arteries.
M. Perronnet was of opinion that he could
influence the blood distribution so as to pro
dace decided physiological effects. If so, he
did Dot bring about these results by acting
on the arm directly, in the instance given
above, bat by operating
through the vero••

motor center, and only through one side of
th a t doable organ, which is situated a t the
center of anim al life in the medulla ob
longata, at the top of the spinal cord. I t
was with reference to this very point that
some of my own most im portant researches
into the mechanism of rapport or related
nervous states in different individuals were
conducted seven years ago.
After between two and three thousand ob
servations w ith a self-registering instru
ment, most of them made on the pnlse9 of
persons of a sensitive nervous system, I ar
rived a t the conclusion th at an influence
was exerted by a dominant nervous system
upon one sufficiently impressible; b at my
stndy led me to results twbich differ toto
ccelo from those of M. Perronnet. Where he
believes in a disturbance which, originating
from the periphery of the active operator’s
body, impresses the sensitive by the agency
of undulations which “may be perceptible by
the abnormally acnte receptive powers of tbs
hypnotized subject, and so may be able to
reproduce the idea from which they origi
nated,”—I hold, on the contrary, th at there is
no breach of continuity in the expression
of thought-energy through the body of an
other than whom the original thought is in
itiated, and that, consequently, there exists
for the time being a compound organism
constructed on the same type as the body of
a single individual. I believe th at a center
to center linking is directly effected through
the agency of lines of force which piay the
part of nerves,—the unexhausted potential
energy of the active or dominant brain or
center expending itself upon the sensitive
or passive subject, whose brain, or th at part
of it engaged as the receiver, m ast be in a
state of lower potential.
I assume it as axiomatic, on the ground of
analogy, th at every thought has correspond
ing to i t a potential or power of doing work
in accordance with design or plan, which,
if not expended normally upon the body of
the thinker, m ast in its exhaustion, repre
sent a certain amount of dissipated energy,
as heat or otherwise, if not transferred to th at
part of the nervous system of another sim
ilarly constituted being, which corresponds
to its seat of distribution in the nervous sys
tem of the originator of the impulse, through
whom, i,e., the sensitive, it can tuns be con
served as work or otherwise realized. Having
been so transferred, it then exerts its fall
physiological effect, and we see in another
through the fact of the interchangeability o f
identically functioning parts, which I have
been the first to formulate, the apparent
anomaly of the highest organs of onr
being linked to, and expressing themselves
through, the lower organs of another, and
vice versa.
This radical principle of interchangeabil
ity of parts will, I have no doubt, appear
monstrously strange to those who confine
themselves to the old grooves of thought, and
it m ast appear almost unintelligible to snch
as insist upon the individuality of the think
ing substance. On the other hand, I am
Dretty certain th at many who had sought in
vain for some general principle to enable
them to accept contentedly the psychological
wonders of thought transferences, mind
reading, etc., will give, if not a welcome, at
any rate a fair hearing to this hypothesis.
We are, regarding these things, jnst advanced
from the stage of skepticism into th at of
speculation where everything like earnest
work is entitled to a fair hearing and respect
ful consideration.
How the spirit of another man living or
dead can dominate the body of a living me
dium has qlways been a profound mystery.
No less mysterious is the marvellous way in
which the medium resumes his own proper
personality on the withdrawal of the foreign
inflnence. If this resumption did not take
place the case would fall more or les9 within
the category of mental alienation and the dif
ficulty of accounting for the manner of pos
session would be immeasurably increased.
But when many varied experiences inform
ns that the personality of the medium is, at
any rate in the early stages, no way affected
by the operation through his organism of an
intelligence other than hi9 own, the case is
so far simplified as to fall very close to that
of ordinary communication between man
and man. Since the organic side of individ
uality or personality is an almost infinite
physical complex, the units of which are in
tegrated into a more or less stable whole
through nervous co-ordination of correspond
ing complexity, the temporary break np of
a medinmistic man or woman into two parts,
one of which is a more or less automatic in
strum ent of expression for another, while the
other is the physical basis of the personality
of the medium, more or less in abeyance, is
only a question as to what point it.is at
which the nervous communications are
severed for the* time through active inhi
bition.
This theory does not call upon me to ex
plain how it is th at the severance is effected,
whether by the invader or the medium him
self; I simply deal with facts, and the*only
conceivable inference I can draw from lhese
facts. My aim has always been to preserve
the unities between modern science which is
trne, and modern Spiritualism which is
equally trne.
The molecular symbol of thought which
starts from the grey m atter of the cerebral
hemispheres, in seeking for expression de
scends through progressively lower centers
u n til it finally emerges as the impulse'along
the afferent or motor nerves which sets the
mascles working in accordance with design
for the execution of q plan. Contrariwise,

all impulses from withont, which rise pro
gressively from center to center u n til the
highest region of ideation is reached, may be
“ tapped” by a sensitive, who thus, withont
using the special end organs of the sensorial
machinery or the afferent nerves for the col
lection of impulses, has the higher regions
of his brain impressed in exactly the same
way as would have been those of the opera
tor between whom and himself the lines of
force have been established, had not such
connection been made; or identically im
pressed with those of the operator in the
case o f community of thought or sensation.
It appears to me th at the only objection
th at can be rationally offered to this theoret
ical elucidation of the obscurities of mesmer
ism, thought reading, etc., is the difficulty of
understanding how it is th at everyone would
not, more or less, exhibit the power of thought
reading community, of sensation, etc., if the
theory had a good foundation in physical
and physiological fact. This objection I
can a t ouce dispose of. My explanation and
the justification of my theory rest on the
fact th at nervons sensitives, hysterical per
sons. mediums, etc., are notoriously unstable
in the inhibitions or internal nervons con
trols, whereby one department of the nervons
system is cat off from the others; controls
which are snch that impulses traveling up
wards or downwards, and opposed by them,
are broken np and dissipated intcynore de
graded forms of energy. The doorm re open
for the reception of radiant nervous impul-<
ses in the ca&e of sensitives; not so in the
case of those of more stable organisms,
where the impulses are prevented from ris
ing a t any rate into the higher regions of
ideation.
I have always felt convinced th at a com
prehensive theory of inhibition most reveal
the existence of a state of things favorable
to the adoption of a theory of anim al m ag
netism, to use th at term for w ant of a better;
for such a theory of inhibition, or dissocia
tion of organs with abeyance of correspond
ing fanctions, m ast treat of the natnre ot
molecular disturbances which are propagat
ed along the nerves and act as specific mes
sages or stim uli to definite actions on the
part of the organs so stimulated.
A very notable theory was advanced some
few years ago and published in Nature, in
which the principle of interference of nndnlation was used to account for the actions of
various drugs on the ham an system:
equality of wave period of the vibrating
nerve molecules with th at o f ; the substance
whose action was specific, was the princi
ple by which either an over-stimnlated state
of a nerve or an opposite condition of paraly
sis was accounted for. I am not aware th at
it was ever pushed to a fall application, snch
as would cover the relations existing be
tween the different parts of the organism
when stim ulating each other, b a t it seems
that if an nndnlatory disturbance of the
molecules of internnncial fibres were the
only connecting link between the different
parts, th at the principle of interference
would be equally as applicable as in the
former case. Bat for the ‘ conveyance of
nervons impulses we w ant very mnch more
than a mere electric wire, which can only
account for the activity of an organ whose
function is of the simplest kind. An electric
current can make a muscle contract and can
produce no other effect than greater or
less contraction, according to the rela
tive conditions of the current and of the
muscle, for the mnscle has no other function
than th at of spasmodic or rhythmic con
traction when acted upon by its usual stim
ulus, which is so far identical w ith th at of
an electric current. The same rem ark may
be made regarding the glandular system
and finally of all bodily parts, the functional
activity of which is merely objective; th at
is to say, outside the range of conscious feel
ing; and yet we know abundantly from ob
servation and experiment th at this stimulus,
which nnder ordinary circumstances appears
to be as simple and as void of a life of its
own as is an electric cnrrent conveyed
through a copper wire, is only a differen
tiated residnam of a higher form of energy,
since the ordinary peaceful roatine of auto
matic existence is broken in upon frequent
ly by an irruption of mind, when the sepa
rate parts show th at they owe an allegiance
to the one central life, single and indivisi
ble, which, deny it as we may, is the repre
sentative of a single principle, psychical as
well as physical, which permeates the entire
body and at times goes far beyond its visible
limits. Because the ordinary physiological
roatine of anim al life represents the crystal
lization of conscious and painfnl effort into
differentiated organic activity, are we justi
fied in regarding snch organs as so far ma
terialized as to be entirely cat off from the
central unity of life and spirit? The fact
that the organs which appear to have no
snch central relation preserved, do respond
in an extraordinary manner to an extraor
dinary stimulus, is in itself the prooMhat
they in their crystalloidal repose are not
dead bat sleeping.
Here is the ground in which to cultivate
the seeds of a trne theory of anim al magnet
ism. A mnscle or a gland can respond in
but one way to the simple stim ulus of an
electric current on its own degraded inner
vation; but let us suppose an artificial stim
ulus to be applied to any of the higher cen
tres of the brain, and what would be the re
sult? We can consistently give but one an
swer, and th at is m9tion, more or less spas
modic, of some of the : bodily parts, snch as
the tongne or the limbs or the viscera. We
cannot say th at a definite thought would
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arise in the cerebral hemispheres from the
stim nlns applied to the ideational centres,
for the answer to think is n o t correlative
w ith to move or to secrete, which are true
answers when we ask what is the resnlt of
artificially stim ulating the centre of activity
for the limbs or the liver. To think what(?)
is the reply th at would confound such an
answer. We can not deny th at an epileptic
storm of broken thoughts may sweep through
the brain in consequence of irregular stim u
lation of the centres, and th at the great va
riety of dreams, coherent and incoherent,
testify to the action of the cerebral hemis
pheres during sleep, an activity which some
m aintain is never ceasing while life con
tinues unbroken. B at aU this testifies to
the irregularity of the brain action when
its specialized stim nlns is wanting, when
some factor which is not merely physical is
absent from its place in normal innervation.
Is it nossible to account for the presence and
absence of this factor withont entering the
region of vain speculation and nnverinable
hypothesis?
Feeling being regarded in its most gene
ra l aspect as the snbjective or internal (after
the analogy of onr own snbjective experi
ence) side of the reaction of living m atter to
any form of irritation, it is evident th at feel
ing which adjusts itself to fixed forms, deter
mined by the natnre of fixed instrum ents of
stim ulation or irritation, is more specialized
and restricted than feeling when free to
transcend those fixed forms, granting the
possibility of its so transcending them. Sg
i t is with onr ordinary sensations, and so it
is w ith motion, the data for the concept of
which are supplied through the end organs
of onr special senses. Motion, therefore, as
something perceived, something felt, is more
restricted in its natnre than when the same
cause which produces it exhibits itself under
more enlarged conditions. Now, if w ith onr
actual conscious sensibility enlarged, but
preserving its forms of intuition and of
thought unchanged, we were to survey the
physical changes occurring in the whole uni
verse, or in any particular p art of it, the suc
cessive movements of the ego and the instan
taneous relations between the positions of the
external centres of force wonld be correla
tive as regards time; the successive fresh im
pressions of the one and the corresponding
physical change in the other, in fact, consti
tu tin g time. It may appear very strange
when I say that consciousness and the sci
ence of mechanics are b at different m ani
festationsof the same transcendent reality,
each emerging from the extended real in
space by the addition of a new dimension.
Bat to consciousness the resulting activity is
only in the new dimension, while fo r con
sciousness the activity is in the old form
pins the new, the so-called external and in
ternal forms of intuition. (See Kant passim.)
Now a ll this is the play of conscious thought;
the transcendent reality, objectively regard
ed as m atter, occnpies space of three dimen
sions, bat bat from these three spring a
fourth, as consciousness emerges from m atter
like the flower from the root. All this while
the conscious ego may be regarding the
changes of the body from which it has
emerged, for the motion of one kind.of m atter
is essentially the Bame as th at of another,
and it is ideally conceivable th at the whole
history of th at body m ight be laid bare to it
self, coaid certain .mathematical difficulties
be overcome, for. theoretical dynamics is a
perfect science, though the practical solution
of problems of a complex character remains
imperfect.
The motion of m atter is the correlative of
consciousness; objectively regarded it is the
basis of consciousness or mind. The corre
lation of m atter and consciousness indicates
the existence of regulative principle high
er than either, bv which their contra-posi
tion becomes merged into the j reality wMch
transcends them both, and of which'each is
but the changing manifestation. Let the
reader not fancy that this is materialism ,in
disguise; it is monistic idealism which re
cognizes bat one substance, which necessa
rily manifests its existence in the contrast
ed realities, m atter and mind; a substance
which men of all ages from the dawn of
knowledge have .called the Spirit. I t is al
ways living m atter which contemplates w hat
the vulger call dead inanim ate m atter; each
individualized spirit fills the common fotir
with his own life essence and in the commu
nity of the form and the rigidity of its laws
the universe is . one and indivisible. Each
contains all the others within the horizon of
his perceptions, and therefore i t is in the ab
sorption of each individnal in the higher
system of order th at we can escape the ab
surdity of containing and being contained
an infinite number of times when we look
into one another’s eyes, like two mirrors
which reflect and are reflected an innum era
ble number of times, ad infinitum. If we
adopt the theory of monistic idealism, and I
know no other by which we can escape the
contradictions which on any other grounds^
appear w ith onr cum ulating experience, we
m ast be prepared to accept the fact th at we
have, each of ns, two bodies, one of which is
the whole m aterial universe, as object of pos
sible contemplation;—the bodv of God objec
tively considered, the spirit subjectively con
sidered;—the other the more fam iliar body
which is the organ for the expression of onr
individuality on the mnndpne plane. Sore
ly this is a philosophy whose basis is broad
enough to reconcile the contradictions of all
systems which contain the element of tru th
'in their composition-; it recognizes the dig
nity of man and his place In nature, a t the
roantinaeftan Eishth ffium.) .
\
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and profound spirits should,through me
I wise
dia. te ll us all about God and our,.relations to

and propensities as themselves. I t is, fur
the opinion of many th at such
1. To what church, or churches, did, or do, your Him—should tell us “the truth/thC w hole thermore,
premature
births
into spirit-life are not satis
parents belong; and are yon now, or havayou ever
Men, in fellowship with a church, ahd if so of w hat tru th and nothing but the truth” on th a t fied to take things as they come or as. they
subject—still, th at would not make Spiritu find them, but th at they stim ulate persons in
sect?
alism a religion, for the same reason th at the body to the excessive exercise and enjoy
2. How long have you been a Spiritualist?
3. W hat convinced you of the continuity of life Spiritualism would hot become chemistry ment of such wants, inclinations, habits,
beyond the grave, and of the intercommunion be* should the same spirits tell us “the truth, the passions and propensities as are sim ilar to
tween the two worlds?
I
whole tru th and nothing but tru th ” in re their own, and thus increase the intensity of
4. What iB the most remarkable Incident of your gard to the facts and laws of the ultim ate th at peculiar vicarious life which they in
experience with spirit phenomena which you can constitution of organic and inorganic bodies. duce, and even compel us to live for them—
satisfactorily authenticate? Give particulars.
5. Do you regard Spiritualism! as a religion? Spiritualism would still consist, even accord for their pleasure or profit, or both. I t is,
Please state your reasons briefly foe the answer you ing to our enlarged definition of the facts therefore, necessary for ns to tn rn our atten
and laws of our relation to disembodied tion to the spirits themselves and test them
R ive.
!
6. W hat are the greatest needs of jSpiritualism, or, minds, infinite as well as finite; and these as severely as we test their manifestations;
to put it differently, what are the- greatest needs of constitutive elements cannot be taken from an.d, in doing so, we may, perhaps, find an
the Spiritualist movement to-day? j
it by any thing th at spirits may, ever so explanation of the disorderly lives, the law
7. In what way may a knowledge of psychic laws truthfully, teach us or demonstrate to ns lessness. the fraud and deception of many
tend to help one in the conduct of this life—in one’s
about God, chemistry, geology or any other acknowledged media. I t seems to me that
relations to the Family, to Society and to'Govern
science.
the ontpnt of mediumship is something more
ment?
6.
Were I to ask, what are the greatestthan the mere outward show of the manifes
needs of chemistry, my most obvions meaning tations; for through the lives of- media and
RESPONSE BY PROF. PAYTON SPENCE.
be, what are the best things to do to through their manifestations, fraudulent as
5. I do not, for the following reasons: would
advance
at science. So, I take it, that the well as honest, the people of the Spirit-world,
What is religion? Yarions definitions are question th
now
us means what are the by deeds more unmistakable than mere
given of it, each one of which, however, con best things to before
to further the science of words, are revealing themselves to us just as
tains as its central idea the recognition and Spiritualism. do
In its present rudimentary they are, good, bad and indifferent, wise and
worship of God. Thus, whether we say with state, they are, in
my opinion, the following: foolish, learned and ignorant, lying and
Webster that religion is the ‘'recognition of
1.
To
divorce
Spiritualism
religion. truthful, fraudulent and honest, temperate
God as an object of worship, love and obedi Although, as I have already from
endeavored
to and intemperate, lustful and pure-minded;
ence,” or “religion is a system of faith and show. Spiritualism is not a religion, yet
and it is we who must lose or gain by our
worship,” it is obvious th at there can be no there are many investigators of the subject relations
w ith them. I t may yet be discover
religion without a God, real or imaginary, to who are inclined to make a religion of it. ed that spirits
enter deeper into our lives,
whom we feel obligated to put ourselvee .in This can only be a clog and a hindrance to for good or for
evil, than we have ever
certain mental relations or physical a tti onr progress in Spiritualism by diverting us dreamed of. Let us
find out. .
tudes, either for onr own good, or for his com from its true aims and objects. There can
4.
We
should
endeavor
to find out what
fort, or both. What is Spiritualism? Uf be no religion without a recognition of God constitutes mediumship; th at
is, what men
course, the word. Spiritualism, is not used in and some kind of worship of Him. To rec tal or physical qualities must exist
in a per
its philosophical sense, but in the sense that ognize God we m ust first ascertain that he son to enable spirits to manifest themselves
has been popularly given to it in reference to exists. Bnt, as he is not an object of obser to, or through, that person in any way. I am
. the modern phenomena called spiritual man vation and experiment, and, as it would be not aware th at any light has as yet been
ifestations. In this sense. Spiritualism is childish to accept Him as a tradition, and thrown upon this question; yet it must be
based upon mediumship, and means' the es
to believe in Him upon the testimony solved before we can make much headway
tablished facts and laws of the relations be nnwise
of
faith
alone, we are thrown upon specula in determining the laws of the relation of
tween embodied and disembodied. minds. tion as onr
only means of finding ont wheth embodied and disembodied minds; for, to as
The embodied minds through Whom such re er there really
a God or not. •>Should any certain the laws of a relation, we must first
lations are established are ^called media. Spiritualist feelisinclined
to launch his bark know something about the nature of the
• Both of the classes of mincra that are con upon the troubled and interminable
sea of things that are related.
cerned in those relations are^ of course, fi speculation, in quest of th at God whom
5. It is important that we study the ef
nite, as I take it for granted that none but a philosophers of all ages have there songhtthe
in fects of mediumship upon the medium. Is it
few unbalanced and fanatical persons be vain, let him prepare for an endless voyage,
or beneficial? Does it have a good
lieve that there are embodied minds who are by cutting loose from all earthly interests injurious
or
a
bad
effect
upon the medium’s health?
media of relation to God or the Infinite Mind. and bidding adieu to Spiritualism and all Does it strengthen
and quicken the intel
When I ask, “Is Spiritualism a religion?” other hopeful pursuits.
lectual
powers
of
the
medium or the reverse?
what do I mean? 1 mean precisely the same
But should any class of minds seriously Does it or does it not, in any way demoralize
as I do when I ask, “Is Methodism, is Mor- contemplate
Spiritualism a religion, the medium? The answers to these ques
monism, is chemistry, or is geology, a relig are they suremaking
they
know
what kind of a re tions are of vital importance; but for want
ion?” To these questions every one unhesi ligion w ill be the outcome
of their efforts? of a sufficient number of reliable facts, they
tatingly answers: Methodism; and Mormonkinds and grades of minds are believers cannot now be answered. It is said, howev
ism are religions, but chemistry and geology All
and investigators of, the phenomena of er, that mediumship is in many cases inju
are not. Now why are the former religions in,
Spiritualism
; and judging by the history of rious to the health of the medium; causing
and the latter not? It must be because.there all other religious
movements and by the
exhaustion of the nervous system and a
exist in the former certain well defined char few sickly attempts that already have been an
premature
waning of the vigor, energy and
acteristics which are essential to, and con
to engraft a religion upon Spiritual resiliency of the body. Also, for reasons al
stitutive of, them, and, withoht which they made
ism, the probabilities are that the future
given, there is cause to fear that, in
could not exist; whereas those characterist spiritual religion will be a religion of many ready
many
cases, mediumship has a disastrous ef
ics are not constitutive of, of essential to, heterogeneous and conflicting creeds, of big fect upon
morals of the medium. This
the latter; and, therefore, the latter may still otry, intolerance and fanaticism, in which branch of the
the
question is already being forc
exist and be chemistry and gedlogy without the science of Spiritualism —its facts and ed upon public
attention, so urgently, by
them. Those characteristics are, as we have laws—woUBi be wholly submerged and en seeming facts, that
probably will be the
already seen, a belief in God l and a worship tirely lost sight of. The charge is already first to be seriously ittaken
up by competent
of Him. Take away those esiential constit made, with much show of truth, th at Spirit investigators, and, hence, the
first to be an
uents, and both Methodism afiid Mormonism
are intolerant and extremely fanati swered.
are annihilated; while chemistry and geology ualists
cal. What such prolific germs of evil, which
remain just what they are, the established have so soon’ fastened themselves upon us,
facts and laws of the ultim ate constitution of would hatch out and ripen into in the course
A TRUE NARRATIVE AND
organic and inorganic bodies in the one case, of a century or two, if cherished, fed and
and the established facts and laws of the nurtured in the hot-beds of religious organi
Psychological Study.
structure and formation of our earth in the zations, it is fearful contemplate.
other. Then, is Spiritualism a religion? In
On the crest of that wave of absurdities,
2. Spiritualism needs facts. If it is ever contradictions,
other words, can it exist and be as complete
and profoundest truths, as it
ly Spiritualism without a recognition and to become a science, like all other sciences broke on the shares of the Pacific, our story
worship of God as with them? Most assured that deserve the name, it must be based up begins. In a small quiet village sixty miles
ly it can, for the essential constituents of on facts. By facts I do not mean a collection from the metropolis resided a lady of great
Spiritualism, as we have already seen, are of loose, random observations, made simply natural ability, who had been denied in early
simply the established facts and laws of the to gratify .the momentary curiosity of the life opportunities for much intellectual cul
relations of finite embodied and disembodied observer without any special regard to their ture. With great capacity and boundless
minds. Therefore, a union of Spiritualism value to any one else but himself; nor do I ambition for leadership in social and intel
and religion would make just las heterogene mean such facts or supposed facts as are pre lectual circles, she thought she saw her op
ous and incongruous a mixture as a union sented to the public, promiscuous assemblies, portunity to gratify her ruling desire and at
where, in the very nature of the exhibition, the same time relieve much suffering. She
of chemistry and religion. J
It may be said, however, that my definition careful and critical examination is out of had closed her Chautauqua course of studies,
of Spiritualism is not broad enough; and the question, the observer being simply
and her two sons had become established in
looker-on, with no power to determine the business.
that the following or something equally exact
She hied herself to the metropolis
conditions
under
which
the
phenome
comprehensive would be more Correct, name na are produced, and with no power to vary and took a course of lectures, which early
ly: Spiritualism is the established facts and
promised to supersede all other regular and
laws of the relation of finite embodied minds the conditions in all possible ways that may irregular systems of medical practice. She
be necessary to eliminate every possible
to disembodied minds, infinite as well as source
herself up to study this “science” with
of error. I do not deny the utility of gave
finite. This would make the faets and laws such
great
energy
and unwearying assiduity. On
public and private exhibitions; for, al returning to her
of onr relation to God a legitimate part of though
home she reported th at she
the
observations
thus
made
are
of
Spiritualism, and, to th at extent, it may be little or no value as foundation facts of a had paid exhorbitant fees to the lecturer.
claimed th at Spiritualism is a religion.
Who imparted the great secret of curing
science of Spiritualism, they undoubtedly all
But Spiritualism is based upon medium- jserve
the diseases th at afflict humanity, and
to awaken a general interest in the
ship; and, as we have already said, no sensi subject,
even
promised to prolong life indefinitely by
will thus be ultim ately forc
ble person claims that there are media who ed upon which
the skillful use of the m ental forces easily
the
attention
of
persons
thoroughly
are directly and immediately related, as
controlled when the secret process was mas
careful and critical experiment tered,
media, to God; nor, on the other hand, can i t competent,
as it could be by listening to a few
ers,
who
will
enter
npon
its
investigation
be claimed that media are indirectly re with the same patience, im partiality and courses of lectures, of half a dozen each.
lated to God, that is, related to Him through
As to the exhorbitant fees, we can easily
th a t have furnished the facts
. finite spirits, who are themselves directly thoroughness
credit her statement as the lecturer came by
th
at
constitute
the
foundation
of
anyoD
eof
and immediately related to Him. Were such the acknowledged sciences. But, to estab express train from Boston. Physiology,
a claim made, it would be wholly without lish one such fact, it must be observed under hygiene, heredity and climatic conditions,
evidence to support it, and, in the very na
conditions, so th at every possible on which our physical existence so largely
ture of things, unreasonable and impossible. varying
source
of
error maybe eliminated from the depend, were wholly ignored; they were de
We have no reason for supposing th at disem experiment;
and the results obtained by one nied to be potential factors in preserving or
bodied minds are more immediately related observer m ust
be verified by others, so that recovering health.
to God than we ourselves are; and the very the accuracy, the
She now got up a course !of lectures in the
im partiality and the com
nature of all adequate conceptions of a God petency of one shall
village
where she resided, which was at
be tested and verified by
precludes the possibility of such immediate th e confirmatory results
tended by some ladies who occupied the first
of
many
independ
relation of finite minds to Him. He cannot, ent observers; and, if it be said with any social position in the place. AmoDg the
therefore, be studied and investigated by
of truth, th at one experimenter was class who attended this course were several
spirits through personal inspection and ob show
blind, and another superannuated, who had been in a dark discontented mood,
servation of Him any more than we ourselves partially
and another careless and indifferent, and who rebelled against their environment, re
can study and investigate Him in th at way. ainother
tending to insanity and over-anx pined at their lim itations, and felt th at their
■Consequently media can give ns no knowl ious to confirm
his preconceived notions of a fate was unbearable. They found content
edge of God which they have obtained either fourth dimension
of space; and, if the cumu ment, peace and happiness. The simple
through their own immediate personal rela lative force of their
simultaneous fact about this beneficent result is: that u n
tions and as media to Him, or their own imme observations, is notcombined,
sufficient
to save the der the stimulus of these lectures and the
diate personal observation and inspection of facts to which they testify, let the
facts be hopes held out, there had been a spiritual
Him; or through their mediumistic relations mercilessly stricken out and regarded
as not birth, or a readjustment of the moral, spirit
to finite spirits who are immediately and proven u n til they are reproduced and verifi ual and intellectual faculties, which had re
personally related to Him, or have studied ed by other experimenters against whom no salted in peace and harmony. It was the
Him from personal inspection and examina
process as has gone on under various
can be brought th at can throw same
tion. Then we cannot learn any thing about objections
conditions
for conntless generations. Under
upon their competency or their
God through media, which we can not learn suspicion
the revival preaching of Moody, in Methodist
impartiality.
There
would
be
no
lim
it
to
just as well without them; and the questions the value and influence of even one single camp meetings, even when the subject lies in
as to the existence and nature of God and our spiritual fact which has been so observed a dead trance it goes on; by unconscious cere
relations to Him, being questions which are and verified that its claim to recognition can bration the same results are outwrought.
"’holly beyond the range of*that mediumship no longer be disputed by any one whose Do the results prove\ the soundness of the
n which Spiritualism is based, are neces- opinion is worthy of consideration.
system of thought under which their re-,
.ily questions which are outside of the
3. It is im portant that we ascertain the births have occurred? Not in the slightest
ale of Spiritualism.
nature
the disembodied minds to whom degree. These are what steam is to the en
Finally, it may be said that'w hile spirits we are of
related. At the beginning of the gine,—the dynamic forcO by which the pow
are no more than ourselves immediately re spiritual movement, there was a tendency on ers of the mind were quickened. The writer
lated to God, and, consequently, cannot know thgpart of many investigators to regard all of this narrative had several conversations
any more about him from personal inspec spirits as of a higher order of intelligences with this lecturer. She urged him to stop
tion and examination than we ourselves can, than ourselves, and to look upon them all, coughing,—assured him th at mind was
still it will not be denied that if the human indiscriminately, as very wise, very learned omnipotent, was not subject to the lim ita
mind is immortal, there must be spirits who and very good-^philosophers, saints and an- tions of the physical organism, but could
have lived so long and, hence are so wise, els. The phenomena themselves soon disa- heal the encroachments of disease; that
and their minds have become so profound
used the public mind of such an erroneous heredity was only* false thought handed
and far-Teaching that, if there be a God, they belief;
and now we find cropping out here down from parent to child. In vain he as
surely know more about Him than we do, and there the opinion th at the disembodied sured her th at he recognized the truths
and can impart their superior knowledge to minds to whom we are most intim ately re hidden in the conglomerate m ixtures of their
ns through media.
lated, are composed largely, if not wholly, of contradictory system; th at he had en
To this I would say, first, that,thus far such such spirits as have not yet shed or outgrown deavored quietly to reduce to practice these
'"ut, wise and profound spirits have not those wants, inclinations, habits, passions truths in a life which had been almost mi
through media any thing about and propensities which pertain to life in the raculously protracted.
'ations to Him which, as far [ body and can only be exercised and gratified
This narrative would be very imperfect
'■"-ent from the traditions by those living in the body; and th a t such without the sequel, which is told only with
always existed premature births into spirit life naturally the hope th at it may throw light on this im
■*neople; and gravitate Into our sphere, or, rather, never portant subject. In the Jiigh tide of the
* spirits leave it, because they cannot give np what is lecturer’s success an insidious disease, which
* as still a part of their psychical constitution; is generally considered incurable, made in
hence, they hover around and nestle roads on her unusually vigorous constitution.
into the spheres of men, women and She ignored this. Life was fu ll of frnition
***ting into rapport w ith those in in the present and hope for th e future. She
' urged into action by the continued her lecturing and “treating” the
'tions, habits, passions 9ick u n til her strength so fqr failed th at she

f

was compelled to desist. .She persisted in
declaring that she suffered no pain, although
the physiological evidences of suffering were
plain to others. She and her friends said a
process of “chemicalization” was going on,
which would purify her system and render
her much more powerful for her work. An
aged retired physician was called in as a
friend, and who, after due diagnosis, pro
nounced her malady Bright’s disease. She
refused to call medical aid, but was “treated”
by the practitioner from the metropolis, and
her friends gave her much absent treatm ent;
but the disease went on with its remorseless
disintegrating work for a few months, u n til
at length the stupor of unconsciousness led
to the closing scene, when the strong soul
left its wornout tenement and its bereaved
hnsband and sons.
I forbear to philosophize or to moralize,
bnt it is plain th at it will not do to assume
th at those who have devoted a life to the a rt
or science of m itigating the ills that flesh is
heir to, have learned nothing or mistaken
their calling. Go slow, friends, and think
not th at genius by a flash of inspiration can
learn all the secret springs of anim al life.
St. Helena, Cal.
** *
For the Bellglo-FhUosopbical Journal.

“ Canst Thou by Searching Find ont God?”
MRS. LUCINDA B. CHANDLER.

Whether or not Job had met Theosophists
or students of mysticism when he asked the
question, ‘ Canst thou find out the Almighty
to perfection?” it is probable he had met
some mortals who assumed to understand
the secrets of life, and to have mea'sured and
compassed the all-embracing principle of
Deity.
The book of Job is considered to be the old
est book of the Bible. Job’s queries, howev
er, are eminently pertinent to-day. The cat
echism of our youth began with the claim
that “the chief end of man is to glorify God
and enjoy him forever.” Man, the creature,
fulfills the purpose of his existence by find
ing out God.
Webster defines Theosophy to be: “Wise in
the things of God.........Knowledge of God
supposed to be attained by extraordinary il
lum ination; especially a direct insight into
the processes of ?the divine mind, and the
interior relations of the divine nature.”
If, then, a Theosophist exist who has a t
tained to this insight into the processes of
the divine mind and the interior relations of
the divine nature, such person must be co
equal with the Infinite. To comprehend the
processes of a mind one m ust have a mind
possessing capacity adequate to Understand
ing those processes, and to comprehend the
interior relations of a perfect mind and na
ture, one must possess a perfect mind and
nature. According to this philosophy, and
according to the catechism, man fnlfills the
highest purpose of his existence by pene
tratin g into the Arcana of Deity.
Devachan, too, is evidently the origin of
the un-“revised” heaven of old orthodoxy
The supreme bliss of inertia, “loafing round
the throne,” or loafing somewhere in a state
of suspended ecstasy, of no use in the uni
verse to the individual self or any one else,—
this entity is totally severed from all re
lation to other souls and from any possible
use of previous experience, in a state of sub
jective enjoyment. Gan any idea of life,
anywhere, in or ont of m ortal form, be more
unsatisfactory to a rational mind and a lov
ing heart?
That the processes of the divine mind
shall be' made known, and th at mighty
secrets shall be revealed to those who de
vote themselves to a certain line of study
and practice, is the seductive and delusive
promise held out to-day. That another phase
of divine wisdom was promulgated and ex
emplified at the beginning of our era. seems
to be overlooked except as an empty form
of words. The forward march of hum anity
nineteen hundred years ago was set to a new
commandment. It proclaimed th at the re
lations, duties and ethical obligations of
mortal lives held and constituted a part of
the divine purpose of human being. So far
as we have a record, this command to love
one another was a new departure in the
ethical evolution of the race. The efficacy
of the Christ principle is the knowledge it
reveals to souls that the kingdom of heaven
is within.
The Christian era began with the highest
example of love as to the best revelation of
God (good) to man, and the indestructible
principle of love was given as the bond of
union between m an and m an and between
man and the Creator. It made man and his
welfare the chief object of religious en
deavor as illustrated in the life of Jesus of
Nazareth.
The advancement of the m aterial agencies
of civilization is m aking more and more in
dispensable the fulfillment of the law of
love. The religion supremely needed is to do
unto others what we would th at others should
do unto us. The application of this religion
in the shops, the martiand in the systems of
trade and commerce, wpuld develop the high
est virtues in humanity.
The secrets of the divine nature and pro
cesses of the Infinite Mind; the knowledge of
what force is and how it operates, and how
to obtain magic powers, these are unrelated
to Sociology. It is the divine purpose of hu
man relations in this mortal stage of being
that can relieve the burdens pressing upon
struggling humanity. It is the operation of
fraternity,- and co-working for the physical,
m ental and moral benefit of each and all
th at produces the most divine results.
What benefit would be a knowledge of the
processes of the divine mind, or how force
operates, to one who is reminded by the
gnawing of hunger th at he is in a world
where he cannot find means to feed himself?
Except in a few small portions of the globe
society is too weak or too barbarous (for it
m ust be one or the other) to deal with the
criminals it has made, only by m urdering
them. Why can we not have a school of phi
losophy to search out the operations of the
force of hatred, revenge, cruelty and mur
der, and disproportionedand unjust sentences
such as recently sent a one-legged youth
under twenty years of age in this state to the
penitentiary tor twenty years, (10 for having
stolen three dollars! I t is not difficult to find
proof in reformatory schools that the opera
tion of the force of love and kindness, the hu
mane treatm ent of vicious and crim inal
boys, is curative, and therefore must be the
best preventive measure.
The civilized (?) world is under a constant
liability for the wholesale murder of warfare,
and immense numbers of men are removed
from the avenues Of peaceful production to
breed vice in camps, or to become targets for
deadly missiles on battlefields. Why do we
not have the gospel of peace p a t into prac
tice? Why not try to penetrate into the causes
and to find the means of coring the k illing
m ania?
What a beneficent and divine operation it
would be to fathom this secret of a craving |

for intoxicants, and to learn the processes by
which the hum an system can overcome the
deadly desire, and to make this knowledge
everywhere applicable.
Why not seek to extend and expand the
known agencies of subduing the dominion of
appetites and passions, and liftin g human
being and social life to a higher level? The
processes and operations of the divine in
man, given but the opportunities and proper
training for its development, are more prom
ising of beneficence to mortals and improve
ment to human nature and society, than the
marvels of adeptship can possibly be.
There is more divine wisdom in Prof. J. R.
Buchanan’s lecture on “Moral Education”
than in all the magical feats of Blavatsky, or
the marvels of oriental occultism. The west
ern world has no need to turn backward to
oriental mysticism and magic, nor to the old
theosophical experiments to obtain divine
wisdom. The divine philosophy of the pur
pose in human relations is yet far beyond
the attainm ent of either occidental or orient
al people. Samahdi can confer no blessing
equivalent to the education of a worker i n
the field of every-day affairs, who serves the
highest principle of wisdom by lo v in g and
serving bis fellow men.
It is a common failing to to crave and lo n g
for something beyond our reach and to over
look and fail to make use of what is ready
to our hand. The impulse to strive for
the unknown and obscure revels in the
promise of mysterious secrets and revela
tions, or of wonderful attainm ents.
Every-day life calls for what every-day ex
perience may make attainable,—the divine
virtues of faithfulness, heroism, benevolence,
kindness, loyalty to tru th and to friendship,
justice, patience and the love th at “endureth
all things.” W ithout irreverence it may be
claimed that whoever has attained these
virtues is accquainted experimentally with
some of the processes of the Divine Mind, for
these virtues are a part of the “interior rela
tions of the divine n a tu re /’ and cannot exist
outside of it. The sp iritu al evolution of man
is in the line of human experience. Inward
illum ination, education, attainm ent, passing
over into modifying, harm onizing and re
constructing activities, flowing out in to the
common life and leavening it with diviner ele
ments. The cloister may produce an auto
m atic saint. A full-orbed character, and the
fulfillment of the highest law revealed to
man, is best achieved by contact with, and
participation in, the common struggles of
m ortal life. In all kinds and degrees of a t
tainm ent the exercise of im parting is as
necessary and as educational as is acquire
ment. It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive. The act of im parting widens and
deepens the spiritual avenues by which we
can reebive. One who gives most bou ntifully
becomes most capable of receiving largely.
This is a fact of human experience, and a
divine process of mind. It is, therefore, a
sound basis of judgment concerning any
stage of existence. When we are informed
that life and labor in the sp irit realm is gov
erned by this law of beneficent utility, o n r
highest reason can accept the probable tru th
of the statem ent: “The pure in heart s h a ll
see God.” The interior relations of the d i
vine nature are easy to realize by those who
are free from self-seeking, hatred, envy, mal
ice and all uncharitableness. The pure heart,
not the mighty understanding, has received
the promise of “finding God.’’
A SWEET SINGER.
Miss L ulu B illings of Rocheste r, N. Y.
Spirit Manifestations o f a Railroad M an's
Daughter That are Remarkable and A s
tonishing.
This pretty little city, nestling in the
charming valley of the historic Genesee, has
long been considered the home of Spiritual
ism. It was in the Flower city that the early
manifestations and rappings which have
brought the Fox sisters into prominence
were cradled and nurtured, and there are
still people in the city who firmly believe
th at the strange rappings were the work of
spirits and whodiscredit any belief in witch
ery of any kind. The good people here who
believe in spirit m anifestations have some
thing new to occupy their attention in the
wonderful performances of a young lady of
considerable social prominence, who goes
into a trance and performs with marvellous
skill upon almost any kind of musical instru
ment. In fact, Hofmann has created no
more excitement in the leading cities by his
wonderful execution on the piano th an has
this Flower city prodigy with her voice.
The yonng lady is Miss Lulu Billings, th e
only daughter of Elon G. Billings, who was
for over twenty-five years connected with the
Erie railway here and who is well and favor
ably known to every business man. Mr. Bil
lings resigned his position about two years
ago and resides with his wife and daughter in
a handsome flat on North Fitzhugh street.
Miss Billings is a tall, slim brunet, 29 years
of age, with a rather pretty face and quiet
and attractive ways. She is not a person
who would be supposed to possess any power
with the spirits, and, indeed, the family have
been so averse to publicity th at for several
years they have successfully concealed the
remarkable g ift of their daughter from the
public, and but a feW of their most intim ate
friends have until recently ever listened to
the fair musician during one of her marvel
ous performances.
The young lady will take her seat at the
piano and after a few nervous movements of
the head passes into a trance state during,
which she sines with the greatest skill the
most, beautiful and difficult songs, both
fam iliar and unknown to the listener. The
wonderful and astonishing feature of all
is th at she sings in at least five languages
while in the trance state, but never in
English, the only tongue which she speaks.
Her knowledge of music is purely rudi
mentary, her mother having been her only
tutor, and her Skill as an instrum entalist is
by no means above the average of many
girls of eighteen years of age, yet her playing
while in the trance state is beautiful in the
extreme. She improvises rare harmonies,
strains of soft, majestic sweetness, and
chords of solemn, touching pathos th at com
pletely captivate the listener. She has a sweet
soprano voice of considerable range, b n t
when she is in the trance state it seems to be
intensified to doable its natural power and
scope and all who have heard it can only
listen in u tter astonishment a t what she calls
her spirit “power.” She claims to sing u n
der the direction of an Italian musician an d
scholar who has been dead for several cen
turies and whom she claims is the celebrated
Ingrelio.
A Times representative called a t the home
of the Billingses and m et Bliss Lulu. She is
very quiet and does not try to impress one
w ith her spirit m anifestations. On being
asked by the reporter to play she smilingly
consented, and after m aking an apology for
a severe cold, seated herself a t the piano.
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being executed she would look up and smile, should emphatically protest.
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A
treatise
on
but being asked regarding her daughter’s
Just as right and sensible would it be to
Agnosticism. By Saladin and Joseph Taylor, Lon one of the objective forms of psychic or spiritual
g ift and when she first manifested such ignore the religious convictions of individual
don: W. Stewart & Co. pp. HO. 12 mo.
phenomena. The author’s object haB been to pre
powers, she said that about nine years ago she suffragists and pledge them as a whole to
This book Answers the current objections against sent a record of facts bearing on one form only of
went with her husband and daughter to call join and work for that sect, be it Catholic, agnosticism, and defines what it really is to its advo psychical phenomena. Price, paper cover, 50 cents.
upon some neighbors who were Spiritualists. Jewish, or Methodist, which promised in re cates. Something of its scope and status is shown
Including a brief statement of the
Home circles, how to investigate Spiritualism,
It was a dark, rainy night in summer, and turn, most aid for woman’s enfranchisement. by the following quotation:
with suggestions and rules; together with informa
“Man is an animal, and like the other animals his tion for investigators. Spiritualists and skeptics. 10
while they sat in the parlor Lulu went into Such a pledge could not fail to be demoraliz faculties
and potentialities are radically and essen cents a copy. A good pamphlet to use for mission ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD,
th e sitting room and commenced playing on ing as wbll as stultifying.
tially, only those which in the race of life, secure him ary purposes.
By ADAM M ILLER, M. D.
the piano.
The demand for woman suffrage is based the conditions of individual and racial existence.
Four Essays Concerning Spiritism. By Hein
The music was of such an order as to sur on the same principles as the Declaration of Even in an area of civilization not one man in ten rich
Tiedemann, M. D. The subjects embodying the
With an Appendix of Three Sermons
prise herself and friends, and, on entering Independence, the inherent equality of indi thousand exerts his faculties in any other direction fonr essays are, What is Spirit? What is Man? OrBy Rev. H. W. THOMAS. D. D.
the room and lighting the gas. Lulu was vidual rights, “ the liberty of each, limited than in that of obtaining food to eat and raiment to anization of the Spirit-Body; Matter, Space, Time,
I
rice, 80 cents,
seated at the piano, her hair stream ing over by the like liberty of all,” and the effort of put on; and consequently not one man in ten thous
The covers of about 200 are slightly soiled, and we have
the rarefied mental and moral atmos
Tho Watseka Wonder. A narrative of startling
her face, playing like mad. And as Mrs. Frances Willard and others of the Women’s and inhales
in which alone agnosticism can live.”
phenomena occurring in the case of M aiyLnrancy reduced the price from $1 to
Billings expressed it, "she looked like- a Christian Temperance Union, to dragoon the phere
The sublime egotism of this passage pervades the Vennum. AIbo a case of Double Consciousness.
squaw.” From th at time since she has con members of th at organization to work in fa book,
and, perhaps, is characteristic of all agnostic These cases are wonderful psychic and physio-psy
50 Cents, Postpaid. C loth, 279 Pages.
tinued to develop the strange power.
vor of the Prohibition party is reprehensible writings and oratory. Agnosticism “is the spirit of chological
studies and have attracted world-wide atr
Mrs. Billings said that her daughter was beyond words; and not much less so is Mrs. J. the age,” and as such everything true, noble and titenon by their authenticity and startling phenome Any of Dr. Miller’s works famished at publisher's prices
worthy is a part of it. In this sense Spiritualism and na. Price. 15 cents.
uarded by the spirit of an Indian named Ellen Foster’s flaunting exertions in behalf agnosticism
B A inE L AMBROSE,
identical; but it ie'$other a new def
The following works are by Giles B. Stebbins:
neata, who gave her strength and called of the Republicans. As prominent workers inition, and are
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her his “little squaw.” “At first,” said she,
on the Absolute and the Individual, is really lost; at Spiritual Philosophy and N atural' Religion. The
‘“I did not know what to think of Lulu’s nto disrepute by identifying it with their least it would so appear to the common mind by aim
I have selected a few CHOICE LOTS by my own agents, a t
of this work is to state materialism fairly, and
power, as I did not believe in Spiritualism, political preferences, and such action on the affirmation that everything is lost in the absolute, to hold
it as inconsistent. A wide range of ancient
h u t I am now satisfied that she is controlled heir part should be strongly and unhesi and the negation of the individual. He accepts and modern proof of the higher aspects of the God
tatingly denounced by every earnest woman Berkley's conclusions, that without a mind ideas idea in history is given. Cloth, 150 pages; only 60
by a power from the Spirit-world.
would be impossible; therefore, all things exist as cents, postpaid.
She said that her daughter sang in Span suffragist, whatever her own political bias, ideas,
and would cease to exist, were minds capable
The American Protectionist's Manual. The I n
ish, French, Italian, German, Chinese, and even if that bias be either for Prohibition or of forming
them annihilated; and further, as matter ter-Ocean says: “I t collects the largest, most
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note
the ancient Hindoo dialect, the latter fact
exists only as represented in our ideas, the destruc valuable and readable fund of information ever which I. will. sell at one-half regular prices for a limited
she says she learned from Rowley, the cele has already been done in a few cases.
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brated Cleveland, 0., medium.
To this amusing word-jugglery, which is so pleas jects, and is more instructive than any work of like time. At the figures I have placed npon them they can not
Lulu’s father is averse to any publicity and T. U. in pledging that organization to the ing to an order of minds removed above the “herd,” size issued in England, France or America. I t is tall to be attractive to anyone who desires to buy Tor loca
has on several occasions ref ased to allow his support of the Prohibition party does not ne the hard facts of geology may be opposed, which clear and plain.” Price,, icloth, 75 cents; paper cover. tion or
daughter to play in the presence of friends. cessarily pledge each individual member to declare that ages before a thinking being existed 25 cents, post paid.
the world was passing through transformation. The
Poems From the Life Beyond and w ithin. Voices
He is far from being a convert to Spiritual work for th at party irrespective of her own race
of agnostics were yet unborn, but the processes from many lands and centuries saying: “Man, tbou
political
convictions.
I
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th
at
it
does
ism despite tne manifestations of his daugh
of creation went forward, the same as they will go shalt never die.” The compiler has gathered these
ter. Several well-known managers have of virtually do so; no woman of republican or forward
after they have passed away. The blind may poems from ancient Hindustan, Persia, Arabia,
democratic
proclivities
could
conscientiously
fered Miss Billings engagements, but he has
not know anything of colors, but the fault is in their Greece, Rome, and Northern Europe, and from the
remain a member of the W. C. T. U. after its eyes and not in the rays of the sun. I t would be great poets of the centuries in Europe down to some
refused to allow her to appear in public.
Miss Billings plays a harp, cornet, flute, action pledging the Association to the Prohi- just as logical to infer that if all men were blind of the best words of living men and women, closing
violin, and guitar as well as the piano, but lition party, for to so remain would be a vir there would be no light, as that there would be no with inspired voices from the spirit land. Cloth,
matter if there were no minds capable of forming price. $1.50, postpaid.
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lustrated in his parable of the Good Sam ari-. side by side w ith her brother. What won themselves
out, and will be instrumental in doing great good.
tan . The call does not mean merely “Gome, drous thought I saw taking form—beautiful
let us reason together” to discover truth, but sentiments, burning Words of tru th and ju s
MOMENTS. Poems by Edward; Doyle.
also let us act together to apply the tru th to tice, and soul-stirring poems. Inspiration MOODY
New York: Ketcham and Doyle.
daily life, to give light and wisdom to those from above touching a chord in loving hearts
All that is known of thb author he tells of him
i n darkness and ignorance, to strengthen the below, th at the world may be made better. I self
the prefaqp. He says that in 1882 he pub-,
weak, to protect and purify the home, and saw them comparing the earnest thought lishedina dramatic
1st, 1 8 8 9 , it w ill be sent to y o u r
poem entitled “Gagliostro,” “ which b e fo re J a n u a ry
last but not least to bring “peace On earth with the space allowed, and then a veil shut depicted modern Spiritualism,
a delusion that at one
ad d ress (postage p re p a id )
and good will among men” by the abolition down over each pent up breast, hoarding the .time counted among its adherents hundreds of
of th at bloody duel of nations called war, and precious m aterial u n til some future time, thousands of our fellow citizens.” But good as
the settlement of all international disputes when this little column shall expand into a were his intentions to blow! the delusion to limbo,
the book did notsell,and the delusion did not varnish
by peaceful arbitration. The call more fully whole paper of our own.
Suddenly I opened my eyes to the fact, th at as he expected. He had “Moody Moments,” and
explains the objects and aims of the proposed
during these moments wrote the “poems” in this
(Regular Price, $1.00.)
congress, is endorsed by able and eminent I bad been indulging! in one of my day little
volume. The thoughts in them, if reduced to
m en, and should lead to an important as dreams; but the dream left its impression.
plain prose, are of the weakest commonplace, and
semblage.
G ile s B. S te b b in s.
A larg e, h an d so m e, w e ll p rin te d , in te re s tin g ,
I have lately become greatly interested in they gain nothing by the strained and labored ver
Detroit, Mich.
the cause of my sex; I wish women to be en sification. I t is a strange fact that those who have
re a d a b le , a b le
,
franchised because it is their right, and be nothing to write, feel impelled to express their va
President George Washington attended the cause I believe th at it w ill be the means of cuity in poetry! The rhyme in a measure conceals
the poverty of these thoughts. Some “poetry”
inauguration ball May 7th, 1789, and danced palling down many evils in our land.
awakens ridicule by the incongruity of its egotism
in the cotillon with Mrs. Peter Van Brugh
Suffrage is something th at 1 had scarcely and rapidity, but for such poetry as is contained in
Livingston and Mrs. Maxwell and in the taken a thought about all my life, u ntil “Moody Moments,” they who attem pt to read it, will
m inuet with Mrs. Van Zandt. The Father of within a year or two, unless it was to think, have only pity.
his Country also danced a t a ball given by “In heaven’s name! what do woman want of
the French Minister, at another given at the any more cares? Why can’t they be content THE BIBLE AND LAND. By Rev. James B. Con
the annual commencement of Columbia Col at home with the babies and their duties to
verse. 12 mo, 251 page. Morristown, Tenn.
lege, and for several weeks he was engaged their lords—in fact jwith being angels, keep
This book is written by a preacher, who is preach
p re p a id , fo r 5 0 c en ts a year, less th a n
in acknowledging congratulations and a t ing their pretty feminine ways, which most er or nothing. He sets out by declariug, “God is postage
of all the land upon the globe ; he cre
tending parties given in his honor.
■o n e c e n t a copy.
men admire—instead of trying to ape the the owner
it, and as the makee it belongs to him.” He
Princess Christian is generous to the poor other *half of creation, and turning the world ated
demands that all taxes be imposed on land, because
Subscribe first for your local paper, then in order to keep posted on what Is going onto the great world of which
of Windsor. Twice a week during the win all topsy-turvey with going against the laws this is in “accordance with the Creator’s planB.” The
Chicago
Is the great center, take the CHICAGO WEEKLY.T1MES.
Sand your subscription to the ‘CHICAGO WEEKLY
of
heaven
and
nature?”
ter months she provides dinners for them at
Rev. Converse knows all about the plan’s! of God,
the town hall.
V But I have awoke to the consciousness, that and, of course, preaches understandingly. He takes TIME.S Chicago 111.
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A Candid and Confidential T alk.
When the individual who edits the J o u r
n a l sits in his sanctum and reviews the

splendid work which the paper has wrought,
and se0 how steadily common sense has
' '~
^ower and increased its breadth of
/ithin the past dozen years; when he
-iizes the clarification of thought produced
by the collision of minds and the polish which
m ental friction has wrought; when he calls
to mind that the J o u r n a l , with its strong
array of contributors, and fearless, Incisive,
and fair methods has been the medium for
much of this work, he feels encouraged. As
he calls to. mind leading men of national
reputation who look to the J o u r n a l as their
. assistant an^gnide in psychics, their instruc
tor in Spiritualism,—the philosophy of life,
—and an always trustworthy and critical au
thority in matters of fact within its domain,
when the aforesaid editorial individual thus
roams the field of retrospect, an honest glow
of satisfaction warms his heart. When poor,
hardworking men and women write him of
the pleasure and profit the J o u r n a l is to
them, hovi it has made their hard lot more
bearable and helped them to grow spiritually
and intellectually; when stricken souls tell
how they have been saved from desperation
and snicide by its teachings; when judges,
ministers and legislators voluntarily-and in
all too generous words declare that the pa
per has broadened their views, quickened
their understanding and made them more
competent for their work, then the man who
sits in the chair of the editor-in-chief is filled
with a justifiable pride in his paper and
grows animated all by himself. When conscientious mediums pour out their thanks
for the J o u r n a l ’s effective work in differentiaiin g them from the mountebanks and
tricksters and in educating the public to
closer discrimination; when lecturers who
feel the true dignity and responsibility of
their calling, and industriously labor to in
crease their intellectual equipment and
faithfully strive to conduct their lives in
accord with the high mission they have es' sayed, when each persons to rn to the J o u r n a l
and gratefully acknowledge the support and
stimulus it has been to them, then the edi
tor thinks he is helping others to help them
selves and to benefit the world. When the
occupant of the sanctnm calls in his steno
grapher and begins on the huge pile of let
ters, th at never quite disappears from his
desk, and dictates words of comfort and cheer
to some, advice or information to others,
caution and reproof or even severe yet kindly
meant criticism to still others, and sends out
these replies to all parts of the world he re
alizes th at his work is responsible and deli
cate, and earnestly aspires to do it well. When
travellers from all parts of this mighty na
tion, from Europe, and from the very anti
podes call at the office and speak of the po
ten t influence the J o u r n a l is exercising in
. their localities, then does the yastness and
comprehensive scope of the paper’s work
more folly stand out before its manager. In
his sanctum the editor is thus and by these
various experiences kept keyed up to his
work so long as his overtaxed physical ener
gies do not too londly protest, f
Thus might this m an’s professional life be
one of reasonably fair enjoyment, sweetened
and strengthened as i t is by the moral sup
port of thAse hereinbefore mentioned and
the knowledge th at his endeavors were doing
some good. He cannot, however, always live
in this atmosphere of the sanctum, for he is
his own publisher as well; and after his brain
I has been worked to its lim it of endurance in
§ another has just invested an hundred thous■ (

:

a sphere removed from the secular side of
life he must brace up, pull himself together,
close the door of the editorial sanctnm be
hind him and with coat off and sleeves roil
ed up, metaphorically speaking, wrestle with
the business end of the office. He has found
by. long and costly experience that a farreaching influence coloring the lives of tens
of thousands and the respect and approval
of the upright, rational portion of communi
ty, whether Spiritualists or non-Spiritualists,
are not, of themselves and necessarily, re
venue recruiters or business builders. To
admire endeavors calculated to bring order
out of chaos, hope out of despair, cheer out
of sorrow, and science out of superstition is
one thing; to give snch endeavors substan
tial and continuous personal co-operation is
quite another. The first costs the giver noth
ing and is too often actuated only by the
sense of added security and the personal sat
isfaction experienced in knowing that one’s
cult is reaching higher ground and command
ing more and more the respectful attention of
those whose notice brings respectability and
wider credence, and consequently strength
ening one’s own position so that it requires less
defensive effort and grows more satisfactory
and in accord with the desire for the good
opinion of the world. This too numerous
individual has never analyzed the secret
springs of his admiration and approval and
will be shocked at Each a diagnosis, bnt let
him be honest with1 himself and see if he
does not have to own the correctness of the
portrayal. To personally, with time, talent
and money, aid the work is, as before assert
ed, qnite another thing; it i9 seldom done by
those not imbued w ith lofty motives, an im
personal love of humanity, a keen sense of
duty, and a cultivated conscience which
clearly points out the obligation of the indi
vidual .to the community, the debt a Spirit
ualist owes to Spiritualism, and inspires loy
al support of those measures and methods
without which neither God, angel nor arisen
spirit can ameliorate and elevate man’s con
dition.
*Methodists talk of and pray for an out
pouring of the spirit of the Holy Ghost, and
they get it, too, though it be not just what
they call it. They speak of the marvellous
power of the Holy Spirit and the witnesses of
its potency; they feel it and are able to dem
onstrate its effect upon the lives of thous
ands and tens of thousands of converts. Un
der its inspiration the wicked often become
good and the good grow better, vying with
one another in their efforts to best “serve
the Lord.” They build churches, colleges
and seminaries, they send their tried and
approved missionaries into every nook and
corner of the great cities, out upon the plains
and into the mining and lumber camps.
Wherever men congregate there may be
found the zealons, kind-hearted Methodist
itinerant or the representative of sofne other
evangelical sect m inistering to the sick in
jbody or soul. He is generally narrow, usu
ally sadly bigoted in his theological views,
and often an object of contemptuous pity to
the more highly bred “Liberal;” but he is
numerous, patriotic, fall of energy and kind
ness, thrift and worldly sense. The millions
of money, the splendid edifices, the perfect
working organization, the beneficent char
ities, the powerful array of journals and peri
odicals Well sustained and ably conducted,
and the millions of money annually col
lected give evidence that the spirit of his
Lord abides with him and his people and
penetrates to their innermost being through
one avenue or another.
An influx from the spheres of Love and
Wisdom is Exactly what Spiritualists as a
body are spiritually sickly and puny for the
want of. This downpour of grace is needed
to fertilize the seeds of psychical knowledge
now lying dry and barren in the sterile soil
of selfish intellect. They need to be swept as
by fire with the radiant heat of trne spirit
uality which will burn out the inertia, in
difference, selfishness, self-satisfaction, and
the effeminate pseudo-philosophy taught by
weakling^of both sexes and gulped down be
cause it serves as a fence for stolen pleasures
an^ a bridge over hell. They need this in
flak to warm the deepest depths of being, to
stimulate those robust virtues and stalw art
purposes for altruistic endeavor which not
on|y increase the spiritual stature of him
who strives bnt give him increased poten
cies for good and add strength to every ed
ucational and truly beneficent scheme.
flushed with the magnetic inspiration
that comes rolling in psychic waves from
those spheres, m ortal and immortal, which
ar^ in sympathetic rapport with the
editorial sanctum, the “two-in-one.” the
editor-publisher, takes np the basiness side
ofj his task and soon discovers himself in a
radically different environment, in an at
mosphere heavy with worldly selfishness and
productive of mirages and disappointments.
Hej appeals through his paper to those whom
he! thinks he knows, whose tears of joy,
stirring emotion, and deep protestations of
the: great boon the J o u r n a l is to them are
still fresh to his eye or ear. He asks them
not for charity, not for personal assistance,
bult only to be consistent and do their
duty. Behold the change! though in form,
feature and stature an before, in all else
are they different. When these weil-todoi and sometimes very wealthy people are
besought to aid in carrying, to others that
which has brought joy to their souls and
certainty as to the future life, th e ; put aside
this appeal, some without even an attem pt at
expose; others offer reasons for delay; one is
just- sinking his seventy-fifth oil well, the
pibceeds of which are to go to the “cause,”
but which are always diverted to another v^eil
or lost in speculation in the oil exchange;
I
■
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and in specnlative lands; another is ldying
into a railroad which he hopes to contijol; an
other who counts his money by the million is
too busy to consider the m atter in business
hours and too exhausted to do itu t other tim es;
another will take hold on a large* scale pro
vided his .particular and wholly impracticable
hobby is made the leading feature of the
J o u r n a l ; and so on ad infinitum,,
About the time the last of these evidences
th at the people the editor knows are not
known to the publisher, the compound, high
pressure, human engine which drives the
machinery in both the editorial and count
ing rooms begins to slow up, the water gets
low in the boiler, the fire slackens, and Mr.
Two-in-One looks at his watch, finds it i9
after five o'clock, and transmogrifies him
self into a tired and hungry man whose only
ambition is to get home to his dinner. An
evening in his library with an always cheery
and bonyant helpmeet to paint the^brighter
side, a night’s good sleep—if he gets it—
and he is ready to go through a similar ex
perience the next day.
:
,
Now this combination editor publisher is
not complaining, bnt simply giving history
for the benefit of those who shonld know it
and in the hope that it will picture imore
vividly to those interested the real life and
efforts and needs of him whom they often
praise too profusely and always co-operate
with too sparingly. He hopes the many
naturally public spirited Spiritualists who
are nsnally too busy with their personal af
fairs or immediate local interests to earnest
ly canvas the proposal of the publishing
house, will very seriously and very candidly
argne the m atter with themselves* He hopes
they will resolutely stop and consider wheth
er it be not better for them to ta rn into the
publishing house enterprise some of the
wealth n<jw bnrdening them to personally
supervise; whether it were not well to do
something in their lifetime here to help on
that cause which makes the contemplation of
the fature life a joy; whether they are really
honest and jnst as between themselves and
the cause of Spiritualism —Spiritualism in
its broadest and highest definition; that
Spiritualism which they, in common with
the J o u r n a l , desire shall prevail. He asks
for co-operation only on a strictly business
basis. He solicits large and small subscrip
tions to the stock of the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House which is licensed to
incorporate with a capital of $50,000, of
which snm only abont $16,350 is now pledged,
with conditional promises of a few thousand
more in the not distant future. He refers
the reader to the prospectus of the said pub
lishing Ihouse, to be found in another col
umn, which is no doubt already fam iliar to
the eye if not yet introduced to the heart
and sense of duty of those able and obligated
to aid the cause, and who are here offered
an opportunity in an enterprise the most
promising, and indicative of the best work,
of any now in the field of psychics and ra
tional religion.
What is your response?
Animal Magnetism.
The J o u r n a l is always anxions to present
to its readers fresh and vigorous thoughts,
however paradoxical they may sound in their
verbal expression. The new must always
expect to meet with the opposition of those
who do loot folly understand its import.
Those who are crystallized into a fixed be
lief, however liberal they may deem it to be,
are, from the very fact of their fixity of form,
unable to judge with absolute im partiality
the merits of views which are not in com
plete accord with the formula of their own
profession or to appreciate the significance of
fresh departures from established lines of
thought.
Those who are content to receive nominal
explanations of the psychic phenomena of
the universe in terms of “the spirits,” “m ag
netic auras,” “fluidic essences,” etc., w ith
out definite significance attached to these
terms, must not be permitted to suppose that
their dogmatism can stay the progress of
scientific Spiritualism by confining that
term to the beliefs and opinions of a sect;
Spiritualism is a revelation of the order of
nature on the snpersensnons plane, and
therefore, of universal significance, or it is
nothing. Any other view must sooner or
later degrade Spiritualism into psychic jug
glery.
It is, therefore, with satisfaction that we
afford Dr. Pardon space to present to onr
readers what he believes to be legitimate
application of general scientific principles
to Spiritualism regarded in its widest sense
as a theory of human enlargement, a term
which he uses, after the analogy o f. mathe
matical science, to express th at orderly ex
pansion of form and function where the
m aterial and psychical organisms undergo
changes dependent upon one another. We
invite criticism of Dr. Pardon’s articles from
the pens of competent persons; for certainly
whether th at gentleman be right or wrong in
the working ont of details his central thought
of the inclusion of the phenomena of modern
Spiritualism within the range of generalized
psychical principles deserves earnest atten
tion. His paper on the first page this week
is not easy reading nor very short, but it will
repay careful study and the time spent on
it. It is certainly suggestive, and provocative
of thonght.

Stryker, a medium. The J o u r n a l refrains
from comment on this last case u n til better
informed as to the facts. It would seem,
however, at the best, th at it must be con
fessed there is a great mass of superstition
and downright rot in New York Spiritualist
circles that is a disgrace to the cause, and
especially so to the Spiritualists of th at city.
A llying Woman’s Message.
Away down in the “Lone Star” State lies
an aged woman ready, and at times almost
impatient, to solve the mystery of death.
Mystery to most bnt not to her. Born in
Massachusetts, with nnnsnal abilities and
high culture, this woman of masculine mind
who in her prime was wont to sweep the
heavens with her telescope and discourse
eloquently and learnedly upon the grandeur
of the universe, who could talk like a native
in nearly every modern langnage of art, his
tory, science and religion, this woman now a
physical wreck hardly able to feebly scrawl
with pencil on paper sends the J o u r n a l the
following expression of
FAITH, HOPE AND PRAYER:
Beyond imagination’s farthest ken,
The Father’s home lies for the sons’ of men.
In those fair mansions built by love divine
No sonl shall sorrow know, nor sad repine. .
As thro’ ethereal space my footsteps glide
Be ministering angels at my side.
The glorions universes we pass by,
Grant understanding vision to descry.
Home! home at last from sin and sorrow be
My sonl made whole, my suffering spirit free.
The earth with all its griefs from mortal sight
Shall vanish then, as clouds before the light.
0 Son of Righteousness my Life insDire.
0 touch my soul with Thy celestial fire.
And in that other life each passing hour
To love and serve Thee more, increase my
power!
A. Y. W.

In an accompanying note the w riter says
she had intended to send the lines for the holi
day J o u r n a l bnt was physically incapable of
transcribing them. The letters of this friend,
breathing such robust faith and courage as
they always do, have often been healthful
stimulus to ns when worn and overwhelmed
with the labors and difficulties incident to onr
work. Ill and dying she bas been of far
more help than many a Spiritualist in the
full flush of health and worldly power. May
heaven’s choicest blessings be showered upon
her, and may she in the joy of glorions re
union with her beloved forget those years of
waiting whose only impress shonld be an
added brightness to her spirit.
No Ambition T h at Way.
Dr. John E. Pardon closes a business letter
to the editor as follows:
“Your J o u r n a l ' is as fine a monument as
any man m ight wish to have his name re
membered by. God grant th at yon may be
long spared to your bold, good work.”
To do onr part in laying the founda
tions and first courses of an enterprise which
shall continue a livinglgrow ing monament,
marking year by year tpe world’s steady ad
vance in spiritual knowledge and goodness
and in psychical science is onr constant and
m ain desire. If only this is accomplished,
if rigid care is exercised in selecting the
material and fashioning the work to the end
that nothing can make its foundations to
tremble, nor the superstructure to topple,
and the R e l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l
and P u b l i s h i n g H o u s e become as a beacon
light to those wandering in spiritnal dark
ness; if this is only accomplished, it matters
little to hs how soon the personality of those
who bore the heat and burden of the work is
forgotten. Indeed, the paper and publishing
house will never be the successes onr desires
demand, nor accomplish the work they ought,
n n tii their names overshadow and obscure
those of the individuals who promote them.
The “monument” is and will continue the
product of the ever present, a “Sign of the
Times,” a criterion by which to judge the
spirit of the age, a structure in which all
good people are represented. Because we
thus feel, and because we desire to place the
enterprise where i t may be independent and
free from the exigencies of a single individ
ual’s life, are we so strenuously endeavoring
to put it into the undying form of a legal
ized corporate body. No! no monument for
us, but a watchtower and lighthouse for this
and coming generations; the work of all
and the joint property of thousands and tens
of thousands of noble souls bent on the
world’s enlightenm ent and redemption.
The St. Anga9tine (Fla.) Press states th at
the F irst Spiritualistic Society of th at place
at a late meeting held in their now h all on
Spanish street, made the annonneement th at
it had secured the services o f . Mr. A. E. Tis
dale, the well known trance speaker, to offi
ciate duriog the .winter on Sundays, day and
evening. Mr. Tisdale was developed as a me
dium some six or seven years since, and dur
ing all this time, and previous from young
boyhood,has been totally blind. During his en
tire lifetime, he has never had a day’s school
ing, or any opportunity to receive education
al instruction from anv source; yet, when in
his trance condition, he evinces a high de
gree of intelligence. The aim or object of
the St. Angnstiae Society, is not to proselyte
for believers to Spiritualism, bat more par
ticularly to advance and instruct in its phi
losophy.
A ghost is causing a general exodus of ne
groes from Lawrence County, Georgia. The
weird specter is believed to be the nnlaid
spirit of a colored man who was lynched
in the county last Ja ly for the murder of
his wife. I t visits the scene of the lynch
ing every night, and a Georgia paper says
th at if the present exodus continues Law
rence Connty will soon be w ithout a colored
citizen.
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P u b lish er’s C olu m n .

. The publisher desires to put a new dress
on the J o u r n a l and to change its form to
one better adapted to the convenience and
taste,of his readers. He realizes th at thio
should be done w ithin the next few months,
and he asks his subscribers to promptly dotheir part in helping him to give them a hand
somer and better paper than ever. I t w ill take$1,500, a t least, to cover the expense of such
an outfit as is required, and if those indebted1
to the paper w ill a t once pay np and renew,,
there will be money enough for this and to
make other needed improvements. The pub
lisher also wants to see his list of n6w read
ers greatly augmented, and he looks to those
who have already tested and approved of the
paper to present its claims assidaonsly and
convincingly to their friends.
PROPOSAL TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS

To any subscriber whose subscription is
now paid in advance and who w ill before the
first day of March send in one new name as
a yearly subscriber, with the regular sub
scription price, $2.50, we w ill send as a holi
day gift a copy of that curious and interest
ing book, The Spirit-W orld: its Inhabitants.
Nature, and Philosophy, by Dr. Eugene
Crowell, a cloth-bonnd book of abont 200
pages, originally published a t $1.25. This
book has been the subject of wide and varied
comment.
To every subscriber in arrears who w ill
pay up, renew for one year and send in one
new yearly subscriber, the above offer is open.
HINTS.

I t is not in the interests of the J o u r n a l to
lend consecutive numbers of the paper to &
person able to subscribe for it.
Instead of reading the J o u r n a l and then
m ailing it to a friend, a9 is the practice in
many cases, induce your friend to subscribe
when able, or subscribe for him or her your
self if it seems better.
City Attorney Dailey of New Haven last
week caused the arrest of three mediums in
th at city. The complaints charge th at the
defendants “did then and There unlawfully
engage in the business of fortune telling.’
Dailey, who is a prominent church member,,
it is said, holds th at these people come under
the same provision in the staute as “all idle
persons without visible means of support,
fortune tellers,” etc. The minimum penalty
is 60 days imprisonment, the maximum 120
days in the workhonse. The names of the
arrested parties are Isabella Harding, Mary
J. W right and Mrs. J. J. Clark. An associa
ted press dispatch from New Haven on the
19th says the accused parties failed to ap
pear for tria l and forfeited their bail. Mr
Geo. F. Illidge, w riting of this move of the
city attorney says: “Mrs. Clarlj, I have every*
reason to believe, is an honest and sincere
medium, and a passably good one.”
Of course there will be a wild cry of per
secution, and with intemperate zeal those*
who think fortnne-telling is legitim ate Spir
itualism w ill rush into p rint with ridiculous
assumptions and mnch talk. There may be*,
and probably is, malice and religions bigotry
behind the prosecution; bnt so long as Spir
itualists themselves do npt regulate th is
m atter; so long as they make no attem pt to
differentiate honest mediums from pretenders
and fortune-tellers; so long as alleged news
papers ostensibly devoted to the interests of
Spiritualism lump together the good and bad,
and advertise for and .defend notoriously
wicked and immoral venders of bogus Spir
itualism ; it cannot be expected th at the gen
eral public or officers of the law will be able ^
or even willing, to discriminate, or to ac
knowledge the rights of honest and upright
mediums. Steadily is the time coming, long
since foretold by the J o u r n a l , when if Spir
itualists do npt compel order, honesty and
respectability in the niedial profession, old
laws w ill be revived or new ones enacted to
stamp out the entire mass, good and bad. I t
Spiritualists generally will evince a desire to
relieve the pnblic of the intolerable nnisancenow screened behind the name of medium,
and w ill come forward.1and aid in enacting^
laws for the punishment of the guilty and
the protection of the innocent who are en
gaged in the medial vocation, they w ill b u t
serve the caase of jiosticnand Spiritualism.
If they do not do this they m ast expect the
reward th at inevitably comes to every sect.cult, or party th at fails to do its duty. These
comments are not intended in any way as an .
expression of judgm ent as to the merits of
the New Haven case.
A subscriber writes as follows from Wash
ington, D. G. “Last Sunday evening I a t
tended the Spiritualist meeting. Mrs. Glad
ding lectured, and also gave some tests con
sisting of reading pictures she saw in tho
aura of th e different persons. There was a
very large attendance consisting of very re
fined and cultivated looking people generally,
showing how slowly bnt snrely Spiritualism
is gaining ground. The meetings are now
held in the Grand Army Hall, a new and very
handsome building, quite an im provem ent
on the hall in which these meetings were
formerly conducted. Theosophy, too,, is gain
ing ground, b ut very slowly as is natural.’*
J. J . Morse writes th a t he is now address
ing crowded houses in the hall of the FirstSociety of Philadelphia, Pa., where he is fill
ing a two months’ engagement, d arin g Jan
uary and February. Since his return east ho
has leetured with* excellent results in Patter
son, N. J., and Brooklyn, N; Y., and completed
engagements,up to the time of his return to
England, in September next.

New York City seems to have more than its
fair , share of spiritualistic scandals. Fol
lowing upon the heels of the exposure of Mrs.
E. A. Wells as a materializing medium came
the Diss De Bar episode with* all its sensa
Wm. M. M artin of Elm ira, N. Y., writes:
tional airing in coart, and last week the N.
“We do most cordially endorse Sister Garrie
Y. Sun gave publicity to performances of
Charles King, of Middleton, Mass., is lOfi' E. S. Twing, aa a lecturer and test medium.
Mr. George D. Carroll with Mrs. Fannie T. years of age.
/ This we do without solicitation from her.”
I’ '

JANUARY 26: 1889
Another Thousand D ollars Added.
A Good Example to FdlUm.
The following letter speaks for itself.
There are many more who having “taken an
observation” since the new year began prob
ably find themselves in a situation to im itate
the example of Mr. Woods. Let ns hear
from them.
San Francisco, Jan. 14th, 1889.
Co l . J. C. B u n d y .—Dear Friend: I have
been dilatory in responding to yonr ap
peal for stock subscriptions to the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, but my
many obligations compelled me to wait un
til the close of the year and, as navigators
say, “take an observation.” Better late than
never, however, is a good motto, so put me
down for On e T h o u s a n d Do l l a r s , or, in other
words. T w e n t y S h a r e s of the stock o n terms
proposed. 1 am heartily with yon in the pol
icy of the J o u r n a l and pray for its con
tinued and increased snccess. It is the only
Spiritualist paper I know of that is abreast
of the times, or th a t we can read with satis
faction.
j
It is only on the J o u r n a l ' s basis th at the
“Religion of the Future,” lof which we hear
so much in all quarters, can be evolved. A
development of psychical science with all
th at it implies, must precede the establish
ment of that universal rational religion so
much needed. And in the work of stim ulating
scientific research, and in doing away with
error, delusion and deception, the J o u r n a l
is the most stalw art .and effective paper in
America. I am glad to see that while you in
no way trnckle to old theology, but strike i t
severe blows, yet that you so .conduct the pa
per as to command and receive the respect
and good will of the world a t large.
This is as it should be, but it is a delicate
and difficult task, requiring skill, courage,
great equipoise and tenacity of purpose, as
well as thorough appreciation of, and rever
ence for, the tru th wherever found. There
should now be no delay among those in accord
with your aims and purposes in completing
the stock subscription for the proposed Pub
lishing House. The excitement of the late po
litical contest has subsided, the affairs of the
old year are balanced up, and there must be
hundreds of your readers able and willing to
subscribe for from one to fifty or even an
hundred shares of the stock; and it seems to
me that it should be a pleasure, as it cer
tainly is a duty, for them to do so at once.
You are aware, of course, of the suspension
of Mrs. E. L. Watson’s m inistrations at the
Temple owing to her physical prostration.
As a m atter of fact, Mrs Watson’s terrible be
reavement the past summer in the loss of her
darling boy so prostrated her th at it was im
prudent for her to resume her public work
when she did, and it soon became apparent
th at it was risking her life to continue. She
needs a long, and quiet.reBt for recuperation,
and I understand is now to take it; meantime
the G. G. Religious and Philosophical Society
will probably disincorporate and pass out of
existence. It had in its construction many
serious defects which could not be remedied.
It is in the air th at a new society is to be
formed on an entirely new basis, one that
will be fully alive to the progressive thought
of the times. It will be ready by the time
Mrs. Watson has had a season of rest, and is
prepared to renew her public work.
F . H . Wo o d s .

GENERAL ITEMS.
Dr. Dean Clark is lecturing in Denver, Col.,
where he can be addressed for engagements.
Lyman C. Howe is engaged for the Sundays
of February in Buffalo. N. Y. He Is open for
engagements in March. Address General
Delivery, New York City, until the 26th: after
th at Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Louise Seymour Houghton will
write an article on Woman Suffrage for Ap
pleton’s Annual Encyclopedia. This will be
the first time that such an article has found
its way into any of the Encyclopedias.
Owing to the mass of manuscript received
in response to the offer of prizes for essays,
answering questions proposed by the J o u r
n a l . it will be some lime yet before the com
mittee can make its award.
A benefit entertainm ent w ill be given the
Young People’s Progressive Association, on
Saturday evening of this week, at Martine’s
Sonth Side Academy, Indiana Avenue and
Twenty-second St. All are invited. Admis
sion 25 cents.
The. Literary Musical Circle of the Y. P. P.
P. will hold its monthly reception a t Sons of
America Hall, 146 Twenty-second street,
next Monday evening. The J o u r n a l ’s read
ers are requested to be present. No admis
sion will be charged.
Gen. E. F. Bullard, of Saratoga Springs,
N. Y., writes: “Our society here is progress
ing fairly. Geo. H. Brooks spoke during De
cember. He is a great worker, and a great
majority were much pleased with his lect
ures. We keep up our regular Sunday meet
ings, and make them pleasant—even if we
have no transient speakers. The trouble
with such is th at railroad fares generally ab
sorb most of their earnings.”
Charles B. Stephens of Bridgeport, Conn.,
writes to the,editor of the New York World:
“I am a constant reader of The World. The
article in yesterday’s issue, Ts Disease Due
to Eating?’ attracted my attention. Dr. J.
H. Salisbury is not the ‘inventor’ o f ‘Hot
Water as a Beverage or a Medicine.’ Years
ago Mrs. Flavian A. Thrall, of Poquannock,
Conn., a clairvoyant, prescribed this remedy
for me, and I have used it, as have hundreds
of others, ever since, with gratifying results.
She advised the addition of a little salt,
which rendered it more palatable and also
more healthful. Dr. Salisbury only confirms
what a farmer’s wife in an unconscious sleep
gave to her patients—a very valuable pre
scription.” Mrs. Thrall is an old subscriber
to the R e l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l , and
is well known as a medium and clairvoyant
physician.
____________
t_- .
Mary Hallock Foote, author of the “ Led
Horse Claim,” is the wife of a civil-engineer;
has spent most of her m arried life in the
m ining camps of the West. Her reputation
before the public was first made as an artist,
and i t is interesting to know th at she is now

itE L I G I O -P R I L O S O P H I C A L J O U R N A L .
almost the only Century artist who draws
directly upon the^wood block. Twenty years
ago the design for every wood engraving was
drawn directly upon the wood by the hand of
a draughtsman. To-day the artist makes his
{picture upon anything he pleases, and in
any size, and the camera transfers to the
wood block. Mrs. Foote still makes her or
iginal pictures in ju st the size they are to
appear, and generally upon the wood, but
the Art Department of the Century always
.transfers the drawing by photography to
another wood block so as to preserve the
original.
I t is always interesting to chronicle acts
of heroism in what is sometimes termed “The
Fields of Poverty.” The late Rev. H. G.
Storer, of Maine, was in the la b it of visiting
families where he suspected there was des
titution, and if he could not understand the
state of the larder by making inquiries, he
would walk into the kitchen or pantry and
inspect the flour barrel himself. Whatever
portion of his salary remained after hi3 pri
vate expenses were met he distributed among
the worthy poor of his charge. And when he
had nothing left of his own to give he would
sometimes go to the grocery kept by the
wealthiest DeacoD and order perhaps a barrel
of flour sent to a certain family, and. when it
had been delivered he would say in his inim
itable and unanswerable manner: “Deacon,
you just charge that flour to the Lord.”
The residence of Dr. U. R. MilDer, num
ber 8& Marengo street, New Orleans, La., is
fqr sa|e. Dr. Milner lately passed to Spiritlife, after a successful medical practice. He
was well known as a prominent Spiritualist
and physician and the residence he occupied
so long is now offered for sale. This is a
rare chance for any one who wants to buy a
southern home. The house is well furnished,
with all the comforts and conveniences, with
stable and carriage house, etc. The location
is a desirable one and the street cars and
markets near, so that it is convenient to all
parts of the city. Any and all information
can be had by addressing Mrs. U. R. Milner,
86 Marengo St., New Orleans.
“Robert Elsmere” has been refused admit
tance to the public library in Cromwell,
Conn., by the managers. Truly Connecticut
is growing—backward.
A PROPHECY FU LFILLED.
to the Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal:

My only boy was two years old, Dec. 27th/
1888. His birthday recalls some strange “coin
cidences,” which allow me to offer your read
ers. I shall but make a concise statement
of solid facts, ample proofs for which 1 can
render “black on white,” as well as “in the
flesh” of a number of friends and relatives,
all of whom I pre-warned of the “coming
events” herein related.
In the early spring of *86, my daughter
Alma, our only child then, aged thirteen, one
night awoke her mother (who shared her
bed room) and imparted the improbable, and
certainly most unexpected news, that: “I am
to have a little brother.” As no babe had
blessed us with its arrival for many years, my
wife paid but little attention to this an
nouncement, and had almost forgotten it,
when, one night, some four weeks later, she
awoke, and plainly saw what appeared to
her “a light-haired, dark-eyed babe,” on the
opposite bed. Though this coincided so
strangely with the former dream of her
daughter, my wife was even then so little
impressed, th at she did not relate this to me
at that time, and only touched upon it light
ly to her daughter. We are not prone to
make much of such matters. We certainly
do not see things that are not; nor do we
waste time in “explaining” visions, etc. The
fact was, my wife would have sooner be
lieved that her husband was to be made presi
dent of the United States, than th at a child
would be sent her from heaven. The chances
to her were even. I was “free-born,” and
“m ight become president;” so was there an
equal chance in the other m atter, etc. Fear
ing my sarcastic tongue, my wife preferred
silence to relating her dreams and visions to
me. Then, too, we were nearing the fortieth
year, and,—well, several weeks later (I think
in July), I was wearily plodding through my
always large mail, and about to finish a let
ter! when I felt my right hand seized, as it
were, becoming unruly, and start out “on its
own hook.” A message was thus given,
w ritten across my letter, and spoiling the
same. It read: “Dec. 27th, 1886, between 4
and 5 o’clock, a boy will be born unto yon.”
I have always placed but little faith in
either “direct” or “indirect” spirit-writing,
and received this “message” decidedly cum
grano salis. But, as my hand Would insist
repeating these words. I was finally induced
to awaken my wife, leaving my library and
Crossing over into her bed-chamber, where
also iny daughter slept. I delivered my mes
sage; myself in a doubting mood, but at once
observed! certain glances of recognition interdbanged ’tw ixt mother and child, th at
askjBd for an explanation. It was then th at I
heard for the first time of my daughter's
dreAm, and my wife’s subsequent vision. The
readier w ill please notice that I was entirely
ignorant of their dream and vision, when first
the “message” was w ritten through my own
hah|i. Nothing could have been farther from
my thoughts, and even wishes, than the birth
of & boy. Indeed, I had for years given the
master no thought, one way or the other, and
do not remember of even having had the de
sire or wish for an addition to my family.
Ere we could notice any single one of the
signs that announce such an event, ere we
had any physical hint of th at “impending
crisis,” we related the above to all ready to
listen, as “a good joke on Spiritualism .” We
mockingly spoke of our “fair-haired, darkeyed boy,” etc.
Soon, however, certain signs taught us “a
lesson,” and by September, 1886, my wife
and I had become sufficiently convinced of
the great joy to become ours, th at we un
hesitatingly spoke of “our boy,” though ac
cording to appearances we could not expect
that “boy” tor a number of months to come,
and certainly could not tell his sex. My
brother. Dr. G. A. Hoffman, of Chicago, then
visiting us, had many a laugh a t us for
speaking of “our boy” so composedly, months
before his birth,—and offered to bet it would
be a girl. I showed him the w ritten message
months before the birth of our boy, and as
he was present when the little fellow came,
be can substantiate th at the babe was born
a t the very day and hour predicted. Dr. G.

A. Hoffman’s address is 412 Clybourn avenue,
Chicago,
To cut m atters short, let me merely add,
that, Dec. 27th, 1886, between 4 and 5 o’clock,
(20 minutes of five) my boy w as. born, as
foretold over half a year, and having the
light-yellow curls and dark eyes my wife
saw on the babe of her vision, seven months
before her childbed. That same little fellow,
now two years old, sits next to me, and has be
come truly a gift of heaven, our one great joy
and happiness! I may here remark that I
have light-blue eyes, while my wife has darkbrown.
I regret th at I did not deem this m atter at
first of sufficient importance to take down
the exact dates, etc; but I know th at my
daughter’s dream m ust have occurred in the
early part of May, and th at my wife's vision
occurred in the first part of June, ’86. This
was their time stated, when they first related
me their respective experiences on that night
when I first received the message early in
July, 1886. But these dates, though desira
ble, are not material. The main part is th at
the message became verified some half year
later, and that the child was born a t the very
hour named, and the very day, besides tu rn
ing out a boy. with light hair, and dark eyes
(something unusual). I t seems that my spir
it friends were disgusted with my “doubtiugThomas” qualities, for they impressed their
messages for weeks repeatedly on my mind,
and on my letters, too, by w riting it across a
number of nearly finished letters, thus spoil
ing my work. The “message” was repeated
dozens of times, and soon became so old a
story th at I did not pay any attention to it.
My daughter is now fifteen years old. She
was then thirteen. Our oldest daughter, who
died five weeks after birth, was born in 1872.
We were married in 1871. Our living
daughter, Alma, was born in 1873, fifteen
years ago. We had been without the blessing
of “a baby in the house” for thirteen years
when “our boy” arrived. God bless him!
These are the plain facts, easily proven by
other witnesses; most of whom, by the way,
are scoffers at Spiritualism, and all of whom
are sorely puzzled by these “coincidences.”
Jefferson, W is.
D r . J. C. H o f f m a n .
General News.
The Bellows Falls Brewing Company, of
Boston has failed, with $94,000 liabilities.—
Christian Euemmerle, a butcher of Danville,
111., has become insane over business troubles.
—John W. Reedy, Lancaster, Pa., convicted
of killing his father last December, has been
denied a new trial.—Mrs. Alice Fogarty, of
Proctorville, Ohio, was fatally shot by some
unknown person, who fired at her through a
window.—James A. Draper, Jr., of St. Louis,
has been missing for two .weeks, and his par
ents at Providence fear he has met with foul
play.—The body of an unknown young man,
who had been frozen to death, was found in
a mountain pass near Pueblo, Colo.—Robert
Hossfeldt, of Jefferson, M. T., was shot and
killed by J. P. Freeman in a dispute over the
pasturage of some horses.—The death war
ran t for the execution of Peter Baroboski, of
Luzerne County, Pa., on March 26th, has
been signed by Governor Beaver.—Claude
J. Adams has purchased a 250 acre farm at
Lake Forest, 111., which he will make use of
for stock raising, for grapes and other fruits.
—Calvin A. Wilson, a Pittsburg commission
merchant, was fined $200 and sentenced to
twenty days in jail for selling oleomarga/
rine.—W. Everett Bee was drowned while
skating at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—Ed ward
Anderson, a lawyer in New York City, com
mitted suicide on account of poverty.—The
Ohio legislature killed the bill giving wom
an the right to vote at all municipal elec
tions.—The Rev. Dr. J. M. Kendrick has been
ordained Episcopal bishop of New Mexico
and Arizona.
A L ist of Suitable Rooks for Investiga
to rs.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER.

This list embraces the best works by the
most popular authors. If science is sought
for, what better than the instructive works
of William Denton? The Soul of Things, Our
Planet and Radical Discourses.
In poems, Lizzie Doten’s admirable volu_288 , Poems of Progress and Poems of Inner
Life; Poems of life Beyond, compiled by G.
B. Stebbins; Barlow's Voices, and Im mortali
ty, lately published, are excellent.
The Missing Link, a full account of the
Fox Girl’s Mediumship, w ritten by Leah Fox
Underhill. This is especially timely and
suggestive a t present, when the world at
large is startled by the unreliable statements
of Maggie and Kate Fox.
The Records of a Ministering Angel, by
Mary Clark.
Wolfe's S tartling Facts in Modern Spiritu
alism needs no commendation.
A new edition of Psychometry, by Dr. J.
Rodes Buchanan, also Moral Education, by
the same author.
Mrs. M. M. King’s inspirational works.
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the
Spirit-world.
The Arcana of Nature, 2 vols., and Physi
cal Man, by Hudson Tuttle; also Stories for
our Children, by Hudson and Emma Tuttle.
Dr. R. B. Westbrook The Bible—Whence
and What? and Man—Whence and W hither?
The complete works of A. J . Davis.
Dr. Babbitt The Principles of Light and
Color, and Religion.
Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of
Spiritualism, which should be in the library
of all investigators and thinkers, also Proof
Palpable.
Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a com
bination of the literary and spirituelle.
This popular author has for her latest work
Between the Gates, a continuation of her
delicate style.
Outside the Gates and other tales and
sketches by a band of spirit intelligences,
through the mediumship of Mary TherSsa
Shelhamer. This work is destined to sell
well as it meets the demand of a large class
of inquiring minds.
Tha Way, The Truth and the Life, a han d
book of Christian Theosophy; Healing, and
Psychic culture, a new education, based up
on the ideal and method of the Christ, by J.
H. Dewey, M. D.
The Perfect Way, or the finding of Christ,
by Anna B. Kingsford, M. D.. andEdward
Maitland.
Prelim inary Report of the Commission ap
pointed by the University of Pennsylvania
to investigate Spiritualism in accordance
w ith the request of the late' Henry Seybert,
a work th at has attracted much attention.
A Reply to the Seybert Commission, being
an account of what Hon. A. B. Richmond
saw a t Cassadaga Lake.
D. D. Home: His Life and Mission, by
Mme. Dunglas Home. Spiritualism as dem
onstrated by D. D. Home gives a serenity
of mind th a t death cannot destroy, u is
work is one of the most valuable additions
to spiritual literature th at has been seen for
some years.
Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual
\

\

Discourses, given through the mediumship
of Thomas Gules Forster.
Tpe Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation,
being the life and works of Dr. Justinus
Kerner, and William Howitt.
The Mystery of the Ages continued in the
Secret Doctrine of all Religions, by Count
ess Caithness, also A Visit to Holyrood, being
an account of the Countess’ visit to this
famous castle.
.
Robert Elsmere, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward,
has furnished the subject for discourses by
all the eminent ministers and has created a
lasting impression upon the public mind.
Solar Biology; A scientific Method of De
lineating Character; Diagnosing disease; De
term ining m ental, physical and business
qualifications, from date of birth. By Hiram
E. Butler.
Spirit Works in the Home Circle is an
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phenom
ena in family daily life, extending over a
period of twenty years, by Morell Theobald,
F. C. A.
Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable
work entitled Our Heredity from God.
Space forbids further mention, but any
and all books in the market can be ordered
through this office.
Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid: Poems of Progress, plain, $1.60, gilt,
$2.10; Poems Inner Life, plain. $1.60, gilt,
$2.10; Poems of the Life Beyond, plain, $1.60
The Voices, plain, $1.10; Startling Facts in
Modern Spiritualism, $2.25; Psychometry
$2.16; Moral Education, $1.60; The Principles
of Nature, 3 vols., $1.50 per vol.; Real Life in
the Spirit-world, 83 cents;The Bible—Whence
and What? $1X0; The Complete works of A.
J. Davis, $30.00: The Principles of Light and
Color, $4.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; The
Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60;
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; Arcana of
Nature, 2 vols., each, $1,33; A Kiss for a
Blow, a book tor children, 70 cents; Vital
Magnetic Cure, $1.33; Animal Magnetism,
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16; Future Life,
$1.60; Home, a volume of Poems, $1.60; He
roines of Free Thought, $1.75; Incidents in
My Life, 50 cents; Leaves from My Life, 80
cents; Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation,
$2.65; Mediums, by Kardec, $1.60; Nature’s
Divine Revelations, $3.75; Our Homes 'and
Our Employments Hereafter, $1.60; Trans
cendental Physics, $1.10; Records of a Minis
tering Angel, $1.10; Mind Reading and Be
yond, $1.35; The Missing Link, $2.00; Primi
tive Mind Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure,
$1.60; Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Physical
Man, $1.60;Stories for Our Children, 25 cents;
Our Planet, $1.60; The Soul of Things, 3 vols.
$1.60 each; Radical Discourses, $1.33;Outside
the Gates, $1.25; The Way the Truth and the
Life, $2.00; The Perfect Way, $2.00; Prelimi
nary Report of the Seybert Commission, $1.00;
A Reply to the Seybert Commission, $1.25; D.
D. Home, His Life and Mission, $2.00; Un
answerable Logic, $1.35; The Mystery Of the
Ages, $2.70; A Visit to Holyrood, $1.60; Rob
ert Elsmere, cloth. $1.35, paper, 50 cents;
Solar Biology, $5.20; Spirit Workers in the
Home Circle, $1.60; Our Heredity ..from God,
$1.75; Spirits Book, Kardec, $R60; Book on
Mediums, Kardec. $1.60; Beyond the Gates,
$1,35; Between the Gates, $1.35.
Complimentary Notice.
The old question—where shall I get my seed this
year—presents itself again to thousands of our read
era at this season of the year. If you will turn to
our advertising columns you will find the announce
ment of John A. Salzer, La Crosse, Wis., who makes
a specialty of Northern Grown Seeds. These are
early, productive and full of life, and will increase
every yield.
CA TA R RH CURED.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that
loathsome disease. Catarrh, and vainly trying every
known remedy, a t last found a recipe which com
pletely cured and saved him from death. Any suf
ferer from this dreadful disease sending a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope to Prof. J . A. Lawrence,
88 Warren S t, New York City, will receive the re
cipe free of charge.

THE FINEST TRAIN IN THE
WORLD!
Via Union and Central Pacific mads. Sixty-four hoars
from Conncil Bluffs or Omaha to San Francisco. A
Pullman Vestibuled train; Bteam heat, electric light,
bath rooms, barber shop, library and dining car
a palace hotel on wheels is T h e Go l d e n Ga t e
Sp e c i a l , every Wednesday.

PROSPECTUS.
The Keligio-Pbilosophical Publishing^ :
House.
Capital $50,000.

'

Adequate capital Is essential to the highest success .ot
any undertaking: ltis better that this capital be con
tributed by a consldeiable number rather than by one o r
a very few individuals, provided all are animated by a
common purpose.
"
in these days of rapid Improvements In machinery}
means of communication, growth of liberalism, scien
tific research and steadily increasing demand for accu
racy, excellence and completeness In all that entertains,
accommodates. Instructs or profits the public, necessity
obliges that a newspaper like the R e lig io -P h ilo s o e h i c a l J o u r n a l, which alms to keep abreast of the times,
should be thoroughly equipped; and backed by capital
sufficient to command every resource of success and to
work every desirable avenue that promises to prove a
eeder.
In-the exposition of the Phenomena and Philosophy
of Spiritualism, of Spiritual Ethics, of Religion posited
on science, an independent, intelligent, honest and Ju d l-,
dally fair press is Indispensable; by all odds the m ost 1
powerful far reaching and influential agent. Without
a newspaper, the most eloquent and logical lecturer orwriter would have bnta comparatively limited field; with
its aid he can reach into thousands of homes and wield
a world-wide influence. What is true of the lecturer
and writer, has equal force vnth all he various agencies
for the betterment of the world.
The Spiritualist Movement has reached a stage where
it Imperatively requires an abler press, a higher stand,
ard of culture in its teachers, a more orderly, dignified .
effective and business-like propagandlsm. A system
atized method of Investigating phenomena and record
ing results is gradually being evolved, and needs to be- |
further developed. A well-organized and endowed ac- - 1
tivlty for the Instruction, care and development of sen
sitives and mediums is almost indispensable to the development of psychic science. The keener the appre
hension and broader the comprehension of causes, th a
better able are we to deal with the perplexing sociology
lc, economic, political, and ethical questions now vex
ing the world; and In no other ditpetion is there such
promise of progress in the study of cause as in the psychicalfield.
A first-class publishing house can be made the pro
moter of all the agencies necessary to carry forward
such a work. With its newspaper, magazines, books,
branches for psychic experiment, missionary bureau,
etc., etc., it can satisfactorily and with profit accom
plish what is impossible by such inadequate methods
as now prevail, and as have hitherto marked the hist*
tory of Modem Spiritualism.
To lay the foundation of what it Is hoped will In tlmagrow Into a gigantic concern, a license has been secured .
from the Secretary of State of Illinois to organize tho R e lig io -P h ilo so p h ic a l P u b lis h in g H ouse In Chica
go, with a C a p ita l Sxocxof F i f t y T housand d o l l a r s }
in One T housand S h a re s of F i f t y D o lla r s each. Tha
Commissioners have opened books for subscriptions.
Fifteen Thousand Three Hundied Dollars have already
been subscribed. Two of the subscribers are men promi
nent in Chicago business circles, and another is a
wealthy farmer and stock raiser who desires to give o r
bequeath a large sum to benefit the world, anaw na
may make this publishing house his trustee should I t '
give evidence of being a desirable repository of hia.
trust. In this connection It may be well to call special
attention to tbe desirability of having a stable,well
managed and confidence-inspiring corporation to actasL.
trustee for those who desire In the Interest of Spiritual
ism to make donations during their lile-time or to leava
bequests. One of tbe important purposes of the
Religio-Philosophical Publishing House Is: To receive,
hold, use and convey any and all property estates, real,
personal or mixed, and all bonds, promissory notes,
agreements, obligations, andchoses In action generally
that may be bestowed upon It by bequest, gift, or in
trust, and use the same in accordance with the term a.
of the trust when imposed, or discretionary when thebequest or gift is unconditional.
The Commissioners have decided to publicly an
nounce tbe enterprise and to solicit stock subscriptionsfrom the J o u r n a l ’s readers. It is hoped that a consid
erable number will be found ready to take not less than
twenty shares, or one thousand dollars each; and th a t
a goodly number will subscribe for not less than ten*
shares each; while those who will be glad to subscribefor a single share, fifty dollars, will reach Into thahundreds.
In the State of Illinois there Is no liability on sub
scription to stock of a corporation, tbe amount oft
Whose capital stock is fixed<Hfas is the case In the pres
ent instance; until the whole amount of stock Is sub
scribed. See Temple vs. Lemon, 112111. 51. There
fore no one need fear being caught in a scheme whlcb>
is only partially a success. Subscribers to stock will ndit
be called -upon to pay for it until the whole amount ly
subscribed. No one in any event assumes by subscrib
ing, any pecuniary responsibility beyond the at lount of
bis stock. It would seem as though the entire re naming
stock. Thirty-three thousand six hundred and j ftp dol
lars ought to be promptly taken. That the stock Jarilh j.
pay a fair dividend is highly probable; and subscribers^
to the shares will be guaranteed five per cenf;.annual dlvl-.
dends, payable in subscriptions to the R k u g io -P h ilo -.
s o p h ic a l J o u r n a l. This will secure to each singly,
share-holder, and to bis heirs or assigns after him, a
copy of the J o u r n a l without further cost; and to laiges-r
holders in proportion.
Those desiring to subscribe will please promptly write,,
to the Chairman of tbe Commissioners, John C. Bundy.
Chicago, notifying him of the amount they will taka..
There are, no doubt, friends so Interested in the J o u rn
a l and all that promises to advance the Interest o t
Spiritualism, that they will be glad to assist in procur
ing stock subscriptions among their acy 'laintanees; and
they are invited tp correspond with Mr. Bundy upon tha
matter.

0

No paper in this country ever was sold a t the
low price a t Which the Chicago Weekly Tim es is
now offered, viz.. 50 cents a year (postage paid).
The offer is only open till January 1st. Subscribe
now. I t is so cheap everybody c<m bay it.

Monthly, l T
o|'.3d begins February^
1889.

Dr. P. Kayner can he addressed until further
notice in care of this office for medical consultations,
and lectures in the vicinity of Chicago.

$ 2 .0 0 /a y e a r—N os. 2 0 cen ts.

DODGE QUICK—On Wednesday evening. January 16th, at
the residence ol Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Quick, in Yonkers.
N.Y.. their daughter Louise B -ntlcou was united in marriage
to Mr Nathan Dave Dodge. Jr.

I f y o u w a n t t h e b e s t G arden y o u
h a ve ever had, yo u m u s t so w

M a u l e ’s S e e d s .

There is no question but that Maule’s Garden
Seeds are unsurpassed. Their present popularity
in every county m the United States proves it, for
I now have customers a t more than 31,000 postoffices. When once sown, others are not wanted at
any price. My new catalogue for 1889 is p ro

nounced the m ost o rig in a l, beau tifu lly illu strated a n d
readable Seed C atalogue ever pu blish ed. It contains

among other things, cash prizes for premium
vegetables, etc., to the amount of $ 3 , 5 0 0 .
You should not think of purchasing any seeds this
Spring before sending for it. It is mailed free to all
.nclosing stamp for return postage. Address

m H E X R T MATJLE,

1711 F ilb ert St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I CURE F IT S !
W hen 1 say cure I do not m ean merely to stop them
for a tim e and then have them return again. I m ean a
radical cure. I have made th e disease of F IT S, E PIL
E PSY or FALLING SIC K N E SS a life-long study. I
warrant m y remedy to cure th e worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reason for n o t now receiving t
cure. . Send a t once for a treatise and a F ree B o ttle

U .^! K O O T r M r c Y o r k !
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Address Dr . J . R . B u c h a n a n , 6 James S t.
BOSTON.
Tbe discovery and demonstration by Dr. Buchanan of th a
psychological and physiological functions of tne brain.and Its
relations to the body and soul in 1842, verified by many
committees ot Investigation, (Including the leading Medical
College of Cincinnati, and the state University of Indiana,},
In which Is included the new Science of Psychometry and,
Sarcognomy. which are now coming into general use, consti
tutes the beginning of a new era in science and philosophy,
and gives to Bu c h a n a n ’s J o u r n a l o f Ma n as tbe organ oft
the new era, position entirely unique, making it the exponent*
of a trne scientific Thee sophy. Hence it has been recognised'
by its readers In Innumerable letters, couched in the strong
est language, as the leading'Journal of profound original
science, and by their unanimous request has been enlarged
for the third volume. I t is also a Journal of universal pro
gress and ethical reform, and gives to. spiritual science Its.
rational and scientific basis in the constitution of man. Lib
eral medical Journals have recognized Dr. Buchanan as “the.
highest living authority on the psychic functions of the brain. *
The eulogistic language of more than twenty liberal period
icals recognizes the claims and merits of the J o u r n a l o f .
Ma n , which is addressed to the most advanced and liberal'
thinkers—the sincere seekers of truth, and teaches nothing;,'
that is not scientifically demonstrable. Specimen numbers;
from the second volume will be tent gratuitously.

SAKYA B U D DH A .
A Versified, Annotated Narrative of his L ife
and Teachings.
With Citations from Buddha’s - Path of Virtue.”
B I R D . BOOT.

T h s book has been introduced Into Buddhist schools
Ceylon.
Many Editors and Lecturers have spoken hlghl
ANTED—Competent business man to superintend whole
sale and retail busine
of the book.
Will be responsible for a Urge stock of goods and all Extra Cloth. 17K pd „ $1 00.
finances.
sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bb l ig io -Ph il o s o f b i Salary of $2,000 and commission will be paid. Cash de c aFor
l P u b l is h in g Ho u s e , Chicago.
posit of from *8.000 to *5,0<>O required.
Best references given and required. .
WHOLESALE,
255 Wabash Avenue.
________
Chicago

W

R
TAM ND
A new method of compounding Tar.

__

SURE CURE for PILES, SALT RHEUM

and s i t Skin Diseases. 8end 3 So^tampe for BYee Sam.
iewith Book. Sold by all Druggists and by TAH-OXD
O., 78 Randolph S t , Chicago. PWco. SOcb

g

-I

ADWAY’S - .....
READY RELIEF*
FUN REMIDV”

■“The most, cer
tain a n d . safe
Is a core for every pain Toothache, Headache, Sciatica..
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises.
Try it to-night for your edict; with a sharp dofe,<f Bad way’s Pills you will sleep well and be better in the mproULn.
see directions. Sold by Druggists. 50 cts.
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INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS
For the Beilglo-Phtloaoplilcal Journal.

THE SINLESS COULD.
ELIZABETH OAKES SMITH.

S w e e t E t a ! shell I send thee forth, to other hearts

to speak?

'With all thy timidness and love companionship to
seek?
Send thee with all thy abstract ways, thy more than
earthly tone—

Anexile, dearest, send thee forth, thou, who art all
mine own!
Ih o u art my spirit’s Cherished dream, its pure ideal
birth;
And thon baB nestled In my heart, with love that’s
n o to f earth.
Alas! for I have failed, methlnkB, thy myBtlc life to
trace;
B y holiness of thought andyoul, tby wild enchant' ing grace. •
B o n dwellest still within my heart, toy beauty all
nnsnng;
lik e bells that wake the village ear, by echo sweeter
rung;
And as thy graces one by one upon my fancy steal.
B a r e lingereth yet another grace the soul alone can
feel.
With thee I ’ve wandered, cherished one, a t twilight’s
dreamy hour,
‘SaTearn the language of the bird, the mystery of
the flower;
And gloomy must that sorrow be, which thou
couMst not dispel.
As thoughtfully we loitered on by stream or shel
tered dell.
Thou fond Ideal! vital made, the trusting, earnest
tr u e ;

Who fostered sacred, undefiled, my heart’s pure,
youthiul dew;
B o o woman-soul, all tender, meek, thou wilt not
leave me now
To bear alone the weary thoughts that stamp an
aching brow!
le t go! I may not say farewell, for thou wilt not
forsake
Thou’lt linger, Eva, wilt thou not, all hallowed
thoughts to wake?
Then go; and speak to kindred hearts in purity and'
tru th ;
2nd win the spirit back again, to Love, and Peace,
and Youth.
Suggestive tetter from tlte Pacific
'
Coast.
3o me Editor of the BeliSlo-PhUosoDhlcal Journal:

I like the laBt number of the J o u r n a l immensely.
A is grand, pare, high and soul-inspiring. I t is
Brimful of the glorious Gospel of Hpmanity. The
anray-and variety of talent is fall, complete and of a
high order. Its phenomenal facts bear the stamp
of genuineness, and carry with them the force of
conviction. I also like the idea of a Publishing
House in the grand progressive city of Chicago. I t
9»imperatively demanded, and I believe, Mr. Editor,
you will succeed beyond your most sanguine ex
pectations. That is one thing most needed for the
advancement of the spiritual cause. I t is high time
wealthy Spiritualists consecrated a little of their
wealth In this direction. He is poor, indeed, who
eaters the Spirit-world w ith no “bank account” save
an earth, and no exchequer save mere material
iieasnree. There ought to be a t least three such
publishing houses,—one in Boston, one in Ne w York,
ane in Chicago and one in San Francisco. The field
demands it, and there need be no lack of means to
fosure it.
The times are auspicious for such-a movement
The crumbling walls of old systems of theology are
•ottering to their fall. The days of orthodox domi
nation are numbered. The harvest of “New Wine”
i» beyond all precedent and the “old bottles” cannot
contain i t I t is infinitely better to! throw away
the bottles, than to lose the wine. Better to let the
: aid errors and superstitions go, than to stand stnlSfied amid the scientific progress of the age, and the
almost universal revelations of new spiritual truth.
B e fatal blunder of theologians was in assuming
Chat all revelation of troth from God, ended with
ffi® A; pcaiyDtic vision of St. John. So the m istake
n e »/ churchmen is in supposing that revelation
asded w ith ’he grand spiritual production of Eman
uel Swedenborg.
In reality the revelation of troth will never end.
While the infinite and Absolute exist; while eternity
Bets, or immortality endureB, there mnstof necessity
’ Be-renewed revelations of truth to God’s intelligent
(Creatures. Systems may pass away, forms change
. and old beliefs forever give place to new conceptions
«f truth, but to suppose revelation to cease, would
Be to stop the ever moving wheels of evolution, and
remand the whole- Universe itself into a condition
®J inertia and death. The infinity of truth is in
volved in man’Bdestiny, and the never ending pro. 3856 of evolution will require eternity to unfold bis
aooral and spiritual nature to the knowledge of
truth. Wbat higher .incentive to sacrifice and de
ration can be imagined then on the part of intelli
gent Spiritualists, than to labor .while on this earth
giane, for the uplifting and spiritual culture of
humanity? Compared with the work comprehend
ed by this| publishing house, earthly kingdoms and
thrones dwindle into insignificance, material riches
Become as droBs, and selfishness appears a crime.
The man who lives for Belt alohe, is dead while he
fiveth, and he who labors only tonccumulate earthly
niches, spends his time in starving bis soul, and gilding
lis own sepulcher.
*
May those who have the means see not only spir
itual opportunities in this enterprise, bat recognize
to it financial wisdom as well. I t will pay in more
senses than one. Stock taken in it will be a good
toing as an investment, even on the earth side, while
«n the spirit side reaching far into eternity, who
shall compute the dividends it will pay.
N. F. R a t l in .
San Diego, CaL, Dec. SO, 1888.

S p i r i t u a l i s m a t E l m i r a , IN. Y .
J* the Editor of the BeUslo-PIinosaxdilcal Journafc

g| *

Some of the people of Elmira, N.Y., have been
enjoying a feast of good things. Mrs. Carrie E. S.
Twing commenced’ a series of public lectures and
tost stances here bn the 1st Sunday of December,
and remained with ns daring th e month. Her meettogs increased in interest until the hall occupied by
toe First Spiritualist Church could no longer ac
commodate the public, and we were obliged to pro
cure a larger hall for Sunday meetings. Thinking
minds are investigating Spiritualism. Two nr three
cveniogs of each week have been devoted to public
test stances, held in the hall occupied by the Spiritaafists. These stances have been attended by an
tocreasing interest. The spirit giving tests tbrongh
Mrs. Twiug’Borganism, is very odd and original in
Bis speech; bat after carefully analyzing what he
says, we find that bis thoughts are pore, his senti
ment and principles noble, and his tests generally
bue.
Scores of unbelieving, doubting minds have, at
these stances obtained evidence of a life Immortal,
By receiving a message or communication direct from
some dear one Who had laid aside the earthly house.
Aotbe seeds of troth are being sown, and In the
sear future that glorious light which is to illumi
nate the world, will brighten the pathway of many
aonls.- Mrs. Twing is doing a great work by dem
onstrating the fulfilment of the gospel of the New
Testament. Long may she live in the earthly form
to bless humanity.
Wa are legally incorporated as a church (the
First Spiritualist Church, of Elmira, N. Y.), in ac
cordance with the laws of New York. /The consti
tution and the by-laws were given tom e. I pre
vented the same to oureodety, and they Were unani
mously adopted.
F or many yearn these words have been continnalk ringing in my ears, “Spiritualists, come op high
er!” We have established this church upon the
rock which is the light of the nuiverse. All nations,
kindred and tougoes will in future years bless ns
lor having made this declaration.
:v.
We have both “seen the light” and “heard the
voice,” consequently we recognize the Universal
Father, and the good examples, and beautiful teach
ings of His Sou, Jesus of Nazareth. We wish that
every Spiritualist society would unite with us in our
endeavors to lift humanity np to a higher standard
ef life.
W. M. Ma b t in .
Mrs. William Molsberry, a granddaughter of Gen.
Nathaniel Greene of Revolutionary war fame, died
Thursday at Mason City, la., aged 93.

1difficulties Attendant on Spirit Intercourse.

H a v e r h il l a n d V ic in ity .
Xb tin Editor oI the Balldo-Phliuuoiftilc&l Journal:

On the evening o t December 31st, some thirty of
I t is sometimes asked by Spiritualists: How does
It so frequently happen that onr friends fail to fulfil the friends and neighbors of Mrs. O. A. Roberta met
their promises to communicate - with us, after a t No. 28 Duncan street, in memory of Mr. Samuel
Roberts, who, it will be remembered, passed so sud
death?
There are various difficulties in the way of the denly to spirit life on the laBt night of 1887, after
fulfillment of their promises, among them the fol retiring to bed in his usual happy mood, Baying as
he was about to retire: “Well, Olive,” addressing
lowing:
1. Although in a majority of instances spirits do his wife, “ where shall we be at the dose of another
remember their promises, yet no certain reliance can year.” Continuing he said: “If I am to betronbled
with rheumatism as I have been the past year, I
be placed on their ability to do so.
2.
I t may be that they cannot obtain access to hope I may be on the other side of life.” This meet
ing convened to express sentimente of sympsthy
good mediums.
8.
I f they should be able to do thfe, the con and words of cheer to Mrs. Roberts, as she Ib passing
ditions may not be favorable to satisfactory commu on towards the western horizon of her earthly p it
grimage. Mr. and Mrs. JohnT . Lillie and their
nication.
4. If they should be -able to communicate satis friend Mrs. Donkley, of Boston, were present, and
factorily through certain mediums it may be that the all spoke pleasant words fitting the occasion. Mr.
latter are unknown to their friends, and therefore it Lillie sang In fine voice, “The Loom of Life.” Re
would be useless to attempt to communicate through marks were made by J . Merrill Ordway, Mrs. J . M.
Palmer, Mr. Palmer, W. W. Carrier and others,
them.
5. Sometimes, modest, retiring spirits are preven which were fittingly and feelingly responded to by
ted from communicating through mediums by other Mrs. Roberts. At 9:20 the occasion terminated by all
selfish, and seif-asserting spirits crowding them aside singing the song, “Sweet Rye and Bye.”
On Sunday, the 6th of January, Miss Jennie B.
and directing the proceedings to suit their own
Hagan 'commenced her month’s engagement with
pleasure and convenience.
6. While, on one hand, the anxious state of the First Spiritualist Society of this city, speaking
mind of spirits frequently interferes w ith and and answering questions, a t 2 and 7 o’clock, P. M.
even prevents satisfactory communication, on the The subject of the 2 P. M. lectures as presented by a
other the auxiooB and positive state of mind of the gentleman present, was: “The Divinity of Christ:
sitters perhaps quite as often is the great difficulty in Was he Man or God? If God, what is his Relation
to Man to-day, or in other words, what Relations
the way.
Then, as to others wta> seek intercourse with exist between Man and JesnB?”
The elucidations were npon the basis of nature and
their departed friends, perhaps those friends have
never returned to earth, and are not aware of their natural results; that Jesus was natural as all man
presence being desired here, or if aware of this may kind are natural, and divine as all mankind are di
not, for certain reasons, be disposed to comply|with vine, the spirit of man being a part, of the great
the requests of their friends. With regard to me spirit force we call God, for w ant of something bet
diums, themselves, they rarely receive communica ter to call it; consequently Christ’s relation to man,
tions from their spirit frier ds, either through the r existing to-day, is that of an ascended brother.
There were five snbjects presented at the 2 P .M .
own mediumship, or that ot others, and the reason
assigned by spirits for this, is, that the practice, if lectnre, all of them receiving thoughtful and intellient answers. At the close of the lectnre. Miss
permitted, would lead to direct their attention to
agan gave a touchiDg poem. Subject, The last
their own feelings and the process of impression,
or control, and create an anxious and expectant words of a little child: “Mother, I am not afraid to
state of mind which would seriously interfere with, die.” Subject at the 7 P. M. service: “Spirits and
and perhaps render impossible, that passive con Angels,—who are they? What their Employment
dition npon which their guides, to a great extent, and pnrsnit.” The speaker gave so me plain facts in
depend for their success in producing correct mani the coarse of her remarks,, showing that we are all
spirits, w hether in the body or out, and all minister
festations.
Most Spiritualists, when they pass to the other ing angels, either for good or evil, as the case might
side, are greatly disappointed to find how many and be; that it is not necessary for us to throw off the
great are the difficaltles in the Way of free and sat mortal body to prepare us to be messengers of love
isfactory communication with their mortal friends. and good tidings, or to prepare us to do good aud
Mr. Owen, in our conversations, often referred to loving acts of kindness and deeds of charity as we
his own disappointments in this respect, and re pass along the highway of this mortal existence..
The subject of the closing pcem of the evening
peatedly said that were it not for the good be could service:
New Year.” After paying a tribnte'of
accomplish by assisting me iu my work he would bid respect to“The
old year, and thanks for blessings re
farewell to earth, and devote himself exclusively to ceived and the
lessons learned, tbe speaker took u p the
researches and teaching in bis own world.
Perhaps the most common cause of the erroneous several months in the calendar, giving each a passing
replies and teachings of spirits is in their mistaking notice and thought for the blessings we hoped
their opinions for knowledge. If one will look to receive from each as we should pass by them in
abroad among his acquaintances, intelligent thongh the journey of the year.
ANNUAL MEETING.
they may be, he will find that many of them con
stantly make this mistake. Sacb a person is asked;
At the annual meeting of the Onset Bay Grove
Is snch a thing so, or so, and the ready reply is, yea, Association, held in Boston on the 9th inst., the fol
or no, when perhaps he has no special knowledge of lowing officers were elected for the ensuing year:
the subject, bat opinion is mistaken for knowledge,
President, Wm. D. Crocket, Boston; Vice-Presi
and this will be made manifest if the respondent be dent, George Hosmer, Boston;! Treasurer, E. Y.
closely questioned, for it will then be fonnd that his Johnson, Warren, R. L ; Clerk, E. Gerry Brown,
reply is based entirely on opinion, or even impression. Boston. Directors: Alfred NaBh, Chelsea, Mass.;
I t is precisely the same with many spirits, as I have Simeon Butterfield, Chelsea, Mass.; W. W. Currier,
frequently observed. With this class of spirits there Haverhill, Mass.; Cyras Peabody, Warren, R. I.;
is the same desire to be regarded as wise above Jennie P. Rickes, Boston, Mass.
knowledge, as being capable of imparting informa
W . w . C u b rie r.
tion on all snbjects, and the same disinclination
to be thought lacking in capacity and wiBdom Al
A Remarkable Dream.
though immortal, they are yet human, with a t least
most, if n o t all of the weaknesses and failings of To tb® Editor ol tbe BelUdo-PbUososbical Journal:
humanity. Y#
From 1874 to 1880, my cousin Leonard Reiter,
Another fact, which it is proper to here mention, was employed by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Is, that when spirits of dependent and relying natures R. R. Co., at Milwaukee Wis., the first few years as
are with us, in the presence of mediums, we are firemen and then an engineer. The 14th of Oct.,
quite as able to influence their opinions as they are 1879, he dreamed that he ran his engine Into the
to influence ours.
water, and that he would either be killed or hart.
Wise and good spirits are in possession of knowl Getting ap, be told bis wife to pray for him, as he
edge which they are prohibited from communicating thought hew ould be killed or lose his engine the
to ns. Fan], and other mediums like him, have coming night. He felt all day as if something ter
“heard unspeakable words which it is not lawful for rible would happen. After supper he kissed the
a man to utter,” and there are spiritual things which whole family good-by, called his wife out on th e
onr language is inadequate to describe, or express. porch, told her to pray for him; he thought he
The prohibited knowledge, my instructors inform would not come home alive. He went down on
me, is not of a nature to justify disagreeable ap Reed St., and met his fireman, to whom he told his
prehensions; we are simply, yet, unprepared to re dream, and what he might expect that night. The
ceive it. The prohibition proceeds from spirits in fireman said, “Foolishness!” He next went to the
authority.
office and saw Mr. Adams. He told him he wanted
The barriers between the two worlds, ordinarily, to lay off that night. Mr. Adams wanted to know
and for practical purposes are nearly as. impassable the reason. He gave him none, simply telling him
to spirits as to mortals, and to many spirits it is as he didn’t w ant to work that night. Mr. Adams
difficult to penetrate the material life as it is for us asked him if he had been dreaming agaiD. He knew
to penetrate the spiritual, and even the comparatively th at some of his dreams came true before. He told
few spirits who succeed in their endeavors encoun him that he had, and that he would either get killed
ter difficulties which we constantly fail to realize. or lose his engine that night. Mr. Adams told him
There is no direct highway of communication for all he could not lay off; he had no man to take his place.
between the two worlds, and the means of inter He went to his eDgine and Btarted to ran it, About
course are generally imperfect, and variable. All this time a heavy fog came, so thick that a person
investigators should understand this, and all candid could not see two feet away, and the headlight of
minds should make allowance for it.—The S p irit an engine was of no nse. He got orders to go
W orld: its In h a b ita n ts,' Nature- and Philosophy, somewhere and get ten cars of lard. He did so, and
by Eugene CroweU, M .D .
coming back he had to pass through a marsh. He
was careful, thinking that in this marsh the calamity
wonld happen. He came through all right, and
The YJews oi an Englishman.
then thought bis dream did not amount to anything
No longer is Spiritualism a simple question of after all. Then hiB route took him past Ph. Best’s
fact and principle. I t is now a contentions mass of Brewery, iu front of which is a draw bridge, where
Cliques and parties, the main object with whom is vessels and steamers pass throngb, and where the
the ascendency Of their set. The single-minded water is about sixteen feet deep. He ran along here
Spiritualist, who has as his only concern the im very carefully. He had one band on the throttle and
provement of mankind by the diffusion of Spiritual one on the reverse lever, and crawled along at a
Truth in its various forms, is by these sectarians re snail gait, on the lookout for signals. All at once the
garded with extreme aversion. Mankind muBt be fireman yelled, •“Jump, the bridge is open” ! He
enlightened through their influence or not at all. jumped off the same instant Reiter, the engineer,
And the latter alternative is the most possible one; reversed the engine, which stopped after the front
for if mankind were enlightened there would be no wheels were over, bat the force of the cars of lard
longer occupation for Belf-seekiDg and mislead behind, pushed it ahead again aDd off into the six
ing sectarians, in Spiritualism or anywhere else. • teen feet of water. Reiter went along, being in the
This is a time of separation and judgment. All cab. In the water the engine struck a spile, and
are being drafted off to their appropriate place and hung on it in each a way that Reiter was held fast
belongings. At the vernal equinox. Spiritualism in the cab. He thought then that be had to die.
reached its fortieth year, and an era was closed, He did not lose his presence of mind at any time.
never again to be performed amoDgst men. The The next instant the five cars of lard followed, which
age of Bimple “facts and phenomena” has now broke off the tender from the engine, bent three
passed* and the elements thereby produced have be ribs inward for Reiter, and scalped him; bat it also
releaeed him from his prison,and np he went to the
gan to live ont their inherent life.
Most significant is the conduct of the Fox Sisters, surface of the water. ( I will here state that he
making the unwarranted and ridiculous statement never before could swim) He arose to tbe surface of
that they did It all by trickery. They represent the water,—how, he don’t know. The trainman and
those who have “died in the wilderness,” and never fireman were on the lookout for him, and kept
reached the Spiritual Land of Promise. They were calling his name. He answered after coming to the
the iypical and original representatives of the surface. They conld not see him on account of the
“facts and'phenomena,” simply as such, and not as- darkness. Somehow he swam to the shore, and his
fireman polled off his coat and reached one end to
ociated 'With that interior light and spiritual prin
ciple which is the true basis of Spiritualism as a him and h e. was palled out. The operator who
Divine movement Mankind m ast have the light stood on the front Of the engine was killed. Reiter
within themselves; it cannot be derived from “facts was taken home in a hack and eventually got well.
and phenomena” ; these are, however, of the utmost He is now employed in Oshkosh, as foreman for the
significance,, when discerned by the eye of spiritual Milwaukee, Lake. Shore & Western R. R. Company.
Was not the. power which impressed the above
enlightenment; otherwise they are mere show and
time for the idle, a means of self-aggrandizement dream also instrumental in saving him, and helping
N ick B e c k e r.
lor the worldly, or the stock in trade o f professional him to swim?
Oshkosh, Wis.
cadgers.
There are those who are bom to befooled, and
Nhe Speaks Her Mind.
not even a “miracle” could make them aught else
but prey for adventurers. They have their use in to the Editor of the Rellglo-PtilloBODhlcaJ Journal!
the economy of heaven. The great picture of hnman
I have not subscribed for your paper which yon
life m ast have its lights, Its shades, its patches of
send,
or Is sent to me. I do not want it sent no
brilliant color and its sombre blacks. The one tint
Please don’t send it.
gives character and effect to the other. The various mqre.
No Spiritualist paper for me. I am for Christ
parties are, in each case* working out the salvation
of their respective hosts. The Spiritual Pilgrim, ae Jesus.
I shan’t take it out of the office nor pay for it.
be journeys along, ie quite as much instructed by
Bristol, Ct.
Mr s . Ma r t a E d d y .
the experience of those who miss the straight path
Some friend Is undoubtedly sending the J o u r n a l
as by those w ho bear him more immediate company.
The faults p e rr ived of others, admonish us to cor to this lady, as we do not find her name upon onr
rect ohr own. The errors and extravagancies of mail list, and this will inform him or her,—that it
false prophets, incite the true teacher to greater
faithfulness. The bigotry and fanaticism of sec is a waste of time and money.
tarians will draw into closer bonds the large-sonled
Workers, and prove an incentive to awake from the
A St. L o u Ib letter carrier says there is no reason
deadly monotony which a erode uniformity would why a man should remain thin or have cold feet
entail. All things are “very good,” even at their and corns. “I was that way myself once, bnt as a
so-called “worst.” He w ho Is wise, perceives care oar old negro cook told me to wear a flannel
his own duty and misses no opportunity of per or woolen waistband; that is to say,cover my body
forming it faithfully. Therein alone doth true merit from chest to hip with flannel or woolen next to
lie.—Medium, and D aybreak
the skin besides the regular winter or summer,
clothing, and keep the band on all the year round.
I tried it 6ome years ago, and at first I saw no
In what strange ways some people meet their change in my size or waist measurement, but sud
deaths.! Here is a Northampton, England, man who denly I noticed I conld not button tbe waistband,
died from injuries caused by a tall bat which be and I moved tbe buttons. Before three months
was wearing coming in contact with, the top t>f a passed I moved the buttons four times.”
doorway! The deceased when passing from the
room to another in his own house struck the top of
James Bailey, of Iowa, married his second wife
bis bat against the lintel of the doorway, and forced
h tsb atfo rth er on bis head. As be suffered consid two days after the death of the first Mrs. Bailey, was
erable pain, medical aid was summoned, but he the recipient of a coat of ta r and feathers, and suc
Buccombed to injuries to the brain, caused by com- ceed in robing off the last of the tar just fifty-three
days after die dose of his second honey-moon.
pressiontof the skull.

\

Test ol Spirit Presence.
BOthft IMItnrnf Mia
JffnTTMU?
None o f my family besides myself take much in
terest in so-called Spiritualism, but the following
strange coincidence never has been accounted for
only as occurring on the plane of spirit-intercourse.
At the time the Incident, which I now relate, oc
curred, my house stood on the southwest corner of
the most pnblio block in the city. In the afternoon
of Thursday, April 22nd, 1880, my wife and my
eldest daughter Mary had gone np stairs to dress
•before making friendly calls on other ladies. The
former had suspended a heavy earthen flower basket
by a long wire attached to a nail in the center of
the upper window caring, with three geraniums In
it; one large and two small. There were also a
number of smaller flower pots resting In caps, all
of which, with the other flowers, weirs placed so as
to get the warm rayB o fthe son. Seeing that none
of the family were to remain in the home daring
the absence of my wife and daughter, the windows
and doors were securely dosed against all intruders
from without, my wife taking the keys w ith her.
After making their afternoon calls and being absent
three hours, they returned about 5 o’clock. On en
tering the.room upstairs my wife noticed that the
large earthen flower basket bad been taken off the
nail and laid aside. The large geranium w as plucked
np by the roots and laid carefully across toe basket;
also the two smaller ones were uprooted and laid
lengthwise. I arrived at toe house shortly after,
and on going to tbe room upstairs, I saw . toe
strange right also. There was the nail on which
the flower basket hang by the wire still in the in
side apper casing, indicating that some one in the
body or out, must have been in toe house, and in
the upper room, to remove from toe nail the hang
ing basket, plock npthe three plants and lift some of
the small flower pots, p a t loose earthdnthe cops
and p a t the pots back again on toe top of the earth.
My wife railed my attention to tbe windows, by
saying, “See! There a re ''th re e panes of glass
cracked.” We racked our brains to find out toe
cauBe of this strange occurrence. All the membera
of the family, as they came homft, were asked if they
had come into the house, or had seen &Dy one enter
or try to enter. “No,” was the invariable reply.
What earthly object conld any one have, be he
tramp, robber or friend in going npstairs and disturbing three innocent flowers, or cracking three
panes of glass?
Now for the coincidence. Tbe next day there
came a telegram from Ottawa, DIs., asking me to
come over, for my brother George was dying. My
wife and I took the first train, bnt before the time
we reached his residence he was dead. In a day or
two we returned home. A week afterwards came
another telegram from Ottawa, Ills., asking me to
come at once for my sister Helen was dying. I
went by the first train, bnt she also died before I
reached the city. I had returned but a few days
from burying a brother and sister, when on May
13th another telegram from Ottawa reached me,
stating that another sister, a widow lady, Miss Col
lins, was very sick; she was alive when I reached
Ottawa, but died shortly afterwards.
None of these relatives were killed by accident;
they were all grown Up to a ripe age, and were so
ber, indnstrions and religions people.
We have a daughter who has been in spirit-life
many years, and who, since her ancle and aunts’
deaths, has by planchette informed ns that she*
was the one who took down the flower basket from
the nail in tbe apper sonth-room, and in telling ns,
she said to her mother th a t she was sorry if by
doing so she had displeased her.
If any one ran explain this strange coincidence,
as related above, otherwise than an honest Spirit
ualist ran do it, piease do .so and oblige.
***
Stockton, Cal.
A Plausible Reason Why More Wom

en Join tbe Church than Hen.

a n d E x tr e e ts o n H ie c e lla n e o u s
Subjects.

Through the efforts of a public-spirited Mr. Bones
an Adirondack lake is to be stocked with trout
Judge Bockwood Hoar, who is the legal cham
pion of ironclad orthodoxy in toe famous Andover
cas ®, is a Unitarian.
Churchill County, Nevada,is in danger of break
ing in two. A crack has recently appeared three
feet wide, several miles long, and bow deep no one
can find ont.
James G. Blaine, Jr.* has taken a position as an ap
prentice In ' toe AnguBta (Me.) car shops, with a
View to acqoirlug a thorough practical knowledge
of locomotive building.
The great Doke of Wellington’s cocked hat mil
itary- cloak and Hessian boots, wbicb he wore at
toe battle of Watertoo, are now preserved together
by an English collector.
Gov. Taylor, of Tennessee, appears to bees handy
With the pen as w ith toe fiddle-bow. The Memphis .
Avalanche, says toe message discusses everything
except toe bustle and the Corean crisis.
I iThe discovery of gold-bearing quartz in toe Backland Hills of Massachusetts has excited the formers
and land owners of th a t vicinity, and some predict
a regular old-foshioned California boom.

President Cleveland does not bother himself about
toe details of a state dinner. He leaves all the ar
rangements to his wife, who is careful in her in
spection of everything pertaining to the banquet.

The Emperor of Germany has issued a decree
forbidding his mother to use the imperial crown on
her coat of arms, and directing that in future she
shall use only toe inferior rank of Qneen of Rus
sia.
^ P rin ce Bismarck is in wretched health. He takes
a great deal nf satisfaction, however, in the fact that
he is a good deal younger than Von Moltke. He
will not entptain the thought that* he may die be
fore the old warrior.
A^Malne pinfe tree recently felled at Bollen’s Mills
was 105 feet long, 3 feet 11 inches on toe stamp,
and the first throe cats of 12 feet each made 1,228
feet of sawed boards. The top of the sixth cut, 72
feet from toe stamp, was J5 inches tbrongh.
Miss M. E. Orr of New York has fairly won toe
medal as toe champion typewriter. In a contest she
defeated F. E . McGurrin,the Salt Lake expert. Miss
O n’s score being 139 , correctly printed words In one
minute to 137 for-McGnrrin.
Dr. McGlynn is having hard times nowadays. The
Anti-Poverty Society still exists and ~a few stanch
personal followers stick to its leader, but its influ
ence is dead, its treasury empty, and it is said the
ex-priest will soon go to lecturing again.
A woman has designed a fan which ought to be
popular with masqueraders. A mask iB folded in
the upper part; a powder poach hangs under a ro
sette on one of the oustide sticks, within which is a
rase for scissors, pencii and button hook. I t costs
$30.
Marie Henrietta, Queen of the Belgians, has
started a magazine called L a Jeune Mile. The
Queen and her daughter of Roumania will write a
poem for each number, and it is expected that the
Crown Princess Stephanie of Austria will do the
pictures.
Captain Seth B. McClellan, of Portland, Me.
dreamed a few nights ago that his mother’s house
had been entered by burglars and the next morning
visited the place and went down the cellar. H u
vision was realized by a burglar, who knocked him
senseless with a club..
While sawing a log that had been chopped down
a couple of years ago, V. ». Whitemore, of Beatrice,
Neb„ struck a stone as large as bis two fists that
bad grown Bolid in toe the heart; of toe tree. The
tree was sufficiently large tot Indicate a growth of
perhaps twenty years or more around the etone.
A Rising City, Neb., man drives into toe country
several miles every day to work. He leaves his bag
gy standing in the barn-yard from morning till
evening. Every evening when he returns from the
fields he finds a hen in bis boggy. I t lays an egg
every day under toe baggy seatand will not lay any
place else.
Mr. Richard Qnay, son of tbe Pennsylvania Sena
tor, is a partner of Senator Cameron in the owner
ship of a splendid rattle ranch, eight miles square,
in Mexico. Mr. Coleman Cameron and Mr. Brews
ter Cameron' are aiso in tbe firm. The Camerons
are spending the winter, on toe ranch, and Mr.
Quay will soon join them there.
The Rev. Dr. J. L. P itn ero f Bloomington, III.,
suggests that, as it is practically settled that one of
the States will take tbe name Dakota, from a great
Indian tribe of the Northwest, the other bear the
name Chippewa, in honor of a tribe equally great
and much more pleasantly identified with the earlyhistory of toe white settlers of that region.
Herbert Bismarck has acquired the ill-will of the
London reporters. On arriving in London recently
he was accosted by a representative of a London
newspaper, who presented his visiting card. Bis
marck p at forth his hands behind his back, saying
With quiet contempt: “I have enough luggage al
ready, thanks!”
London has a poor relief society that receives as
contributions, garments instead of money. Each
member is obliged to contribute two garments a
year. These are disposed of in various ways by the
officers of the society. Some are sold at low prices
to the poor; some are given away, and some are
kept in stock and loaned.
Among the many wonderful sights which are be
ing organized for the Paris Exposition next year Ib
an unprecedented flight of carrier pigeons from the
Champs de Mars. All the societies of “Colombaphiles Francaises” have promised to take part in the
affair, and it is calculated that over 40,000 pigeons
will be released simultaneously for their flight to
all parts of France and the continent.
A Massachusetts mother went to the room where
her little girl was sleeping, and when she turned
np the light noticed something dark nuder the
little one’s chin. Stooping to B ee wbat it was, a
moose sprang away like a flash and was gone. The
little girl had been eating crackers in bed, and the
crumbs had attracted mouiey, who tried to hide un
der her chin when the light was turned on.
A valuable copy of Lamb's “Essays of Elia” who
was sold recently in London. I t was a first edition
and Inscribed “Robert Southey, Esq., withC. Lamb's
friendly remembrances.” I t bears Southey's book
plate, which had been engraved by Bewick, and not
only Sontbey’s autograph, but that of his second
wife, Caroline Sonthey. I t is bound in chintz, as
were many of toe poet’s bookB, the binders being
members of his own family.

Bo the Editor of the RelUdtvPhllosoiililcal Journal:
Mach has lately been said in the papers about toe
fact that the majority of the church-going people
are women. There seems to have been some in
quiry, especially inChicogo, as to why there are
more women members of the various churches than
men. In the majority of rases, when clergymen
are asked as to why the majority of their congre
gations are ladies, their answer Is, “The women
are naturally more religions than the men, and the
men have their minds more on business matter than
the women.”
To-day the above condition of things is true.
Forty years ago when the writer was a boy, it was
not so, the cause of which will, perhaps, become
apparent toward tbe close of this letter. I might
make a loug story short and say right here that the
main and undoubtedly the principal reason why most
of our church-going people are women, is simply
because all the preachers are men. What kind of
men? Almost invariably the best dressed and the
finest* appearing gentlemen in the neighborhood.
They are smooth talkers, and fascinating in ap
pearance.
Tbe facts which I have stated were proven to me
last winter at a protracted meeting at Jamestown.
A certain great revivalist from Providence, R. L,
started a series of old-fashioned M. E. revival meet
ings, and got np the greatest religious excitement I
over saw. There were one hundred and twentyfive “went forward” to what, in olden times, we
called the “mourner’s bench,” but now the proper
thing is to call it tbe “altar.” The preacher seemed
to be particularly possessed of that peculiar gift
known in protracted meetings by the name of
“mighty power,” which I say is a mixture of mesmer
ism (hypnotism) and fascination. I attended every
meeting for three weekB, for the purpose of study
ing human nature, and to see w bat a wonderful
influence one can have over others. Now comes
the part I wish particularly to tell. First, there
was not one single married couple that w ent for
ward, bnt w hat toe wife went first; the husband
was “converted” afterwards. Secondly, quite a
number of married ladies were converted whose
husbands were not. Thirdly, there were no mar
ried gentlemen converted bnt wbat bis wife was
alBO converted. There has been one and only one lady
preacher here during toe last twenty years, and at
her meetings tbe above conditions were reversed.'
Now, w hat does this prove to a thinker? I f noth
ing else it proves th a t if toe preachers were ladies,
undoubtedly more men wonld belong to our dif
ferent churches. I f the preachers want more men
in toe churches, let them step down and ont, as they
ought to do, and let the ladies take their places.
In conclnaon I will add this much concerning the
“mighty power” referred to above; thiB has always
been spoken of as the “mighty power,” “power of
God,” “power of toe Holy Ghost,” etc. This power,
whatever it is, is always exhibited, more or less, at
all kinds of gatherings. I t may be possessed by
both good and bad people, as was proven to my
satisfaction in the case of the revivalist from Provi
Empson C. Bird, of Baltimore, who died recently,
dence Last winter, as he has since proven himself a left
a peculiar will: It begins as follows: “I, the
very bad man.
Ja cob Fu l mer .
said testator, say to all concerned In this last will
Jamestown, Ran.
and testament—viz.: Behold, ye. good people, it be

hooves me in this matter toname toe foct that all
animated bodies have to die and pass tbrongh some
kind of chemical change, and by virtue of intuition
o the Editor of the Sellslo-PliUososblcal Journal:
know toe foct that my time for decomposition by
I would like a few copies of No. 20, January Inatural
chemical analysis is drawing nigh.”
5tb, *89. I w ant them, not particularly for my
“Professor” Chainey.

own little contribution, but more for that comical
account of “Prof.” Chainey’s doings. I wish it to go
to some friends that they may enjoy it too. I laughed
over i t ’till I cried, and afterwards read It to my
husband, and we had a perfect jubilee. One needs
to be initiated to understand all those points. We
have been to campmeeting, where all the new and
old ideas are afloat; in fact where the very air seems,
full of “thought waves,” etc, aud we understand
enough to see the jo k e. any* way. Bnt are yon not
afraid that an astral body will be projected in the
vicinity of your sanctum sanctorum, tending to
your utter overthrow? that is provided that he
can borrow the boots. Maybe, though, there would
be a rebound that might cause disintegration of
that same body, whereby it might lose its power to
hold its own consciousness, and be obliged to be re
incarnated before it conld become a conscious being
again. I think, in that case the individuality would
be lost, and you would be safe for all eternity.
Newton, Kan.
Mr s . A. M. Mu n g e r .
An ingenious Frenchman named Tabonrin, who
has the appearances of beautiful Paris a t heart, and
does not Wish them marred by a network of electric
wires, proposes lighting the city with 'voltaic arc
lighta instead of gas. At toe same time, not to do
too much injury to the gas companies, he proposes
to ntilize their product to ra n a little gas engine, to
he inclosed in each lamp poet A small dynamo,
capable of running toe arc lig h t and also placed In
the lamp poet Is to be coupled w ith this gas en
gine.

(

Countess Mary Taafe, the beautiful daughter of
Count Taafe,. the Prime Minister to Emperor Francis
Joseph, has a soprano voice which is described as
simply perfection. So highly has the young lady
cultivated her gift that the great Patti exclaimed on
hearing her sing: “Yon are more than my eqnal.”
Countess Mary only sings at court and at mass,
however.' Her father Is also Viscount Taafe in the
eerage of Ireland, and also toe Emerald Isle can
hBtly claim the nightingale.
Henry M. Stanley’s real name is John Howlands.
He was born in Wales, near th e little town of Den
bigh, and his parents were so poor that he was sent
a t toe age of 3 to the poorhonse of St. Asaph. When
he was 13 he was turned loose to take care of him
self. He was well imformed, and taught school for a
while. He shipped from Liverpool as a cabin boy
when he was 14, and reached New Orleans. He
was there adopted by a merchant named Stanley,
who gave him his name. Yonng Stanley fought in
the Confederate army. He is now, if alive, 48 years
of age.

Nebraska will shortly enter upon the manufac
ture of beet root sugar on a scale which promisee
toe greatest success. The German farmers are
skilled in toe raising of tots vegetable, and a large
sum has been subscribed to secure toe production of
toe best sugar in toe market Tbe soil is adapted
to tbe cultivation of bests, toe climate is foVorable
and it is confidently expected that a revolution In
sugar production is abont to take place. There Is
no question of toe-high quality of beet root sugar.
J:
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Best of All

IS IU1BRI4GE A FAILURE?
Because the cake la not always light.
Nor the seasoned soup exactly right.
Because at the coffee some husbands rail,
Tell me, friends, does cocking fail?

C o u g h m e d ic in e s, A y e r ’s C h e rry P ec
to r a l is in g re a te r d e m a n d th a n ev e r.
N o p re p a ra tio n fo r T h ro a t a n d L u n g
T ro u b le s is so p ro m p t in its effects, so
a g re e a b le to th e ta s te , a n d so w id e ly
k n o w n , a s th is . I t is th e fa m ily m e d i7
c in e in th o u s a n d s of h o u se h o ld s.
“ I h a v e su ffe red fo r y e a r s .f r o m a
b ro n c h ia l tro u b le th a t, w h e n e v e r I ta k e
c o ld o r a m ex p o sed to in c le m e n t w e a th
e r, sh o w s itse lf b y a v e ry a n n o y in g
tic k lin g s e n s a tio n in th e th r o a t a n d by
d ifficu lty in b re a th in g . I h a v e trie d a
g r e a t m a n y re m e d ie s, b u t n o n e d o es so
w e ll a s A y e r ’s C h e rry P e c to ra l w h ic h
a lw a y s g iv es p ro m p t re lie f in r e tu r n s of
m y o ld c o m p la in t.” — E r n e s t A . H e p le r,
In s p e c to r of P u b lic R o a d s, P a r is h T e r
re B o n n e, L a.
“ I c o n sid e r A y e r’s C h e rry P e c to ra l a
m o s t im p o rta n t re m e d y

Because sometimes bur friends grow cold—
Full many a friendship’s knell has tolled
And its rosy hues grown ashy pale—
Listen again—Does friendship fail?
Because one mother is wicked or weak,
Though a child in vain should sympathy seek,
And home and Children naught avail.
Answer me this—Does mother-love fail?
“ Why, no,” you say; “the cook is in fault—
Not enough soda or too much salt-*—
And trusty friends the false outweigh:
Neither cooking nor friendship fail,” you say.
“ And mother-love is the loved one’s hope.
Naught with its grandeur and power can cope;
If one selfish mother you’ve found to-day, ;
Still mother-love does not fail,” you say.
“ Is marriage a failure?” now I ask.
The answer has proved a world-wide task.
But can we not find in marriage-marred lives
Selfish huebands, incompetent wives?

F o r H o m e Use.
I hav.e te s te d its c u ra tiv e p o w e r, in m y
fa m ily , m a n y tim e s d u rin g th e p a s t
th irtw y e a rs , a n d h a v e n e v e r k n o w n i t
to fa il. I t w ill re lie v e -the m o s t se rio u s
affec tio n s o f th e th r o a t a n d lu n g s,
w h e th e r in c h ild re n o r a d u lts .” — M rs.
E . G . E d g e r ly , C o u n cil B lu ffs, Io w a .
“ T w e n ty y e a rs a g q I w a s tro u b le d
w ith a d ise a se of th e lu n g s . D o c to rs
a ffo rd e d m e n o re lie f a n d c o n sid e re d
m y case h o p eless. I th e n b e g a n to u s e
A y e r ’s C h e rry P e c to ra l, a n d , b e fo re I
h a d fin ish ed o n e b o ttle , fo u n d re lie f. I
c o n tin u e d to ta k e th is m e d ic in e u n til a
c u re w a s effected . I b e lie v e t h a t A y e r ’s
C h e rry P e c to ra l s a v e d m y life .” —
S a m u e l G rig g s, W a u k e g a n , 111.
“ S ix y e a rs ag o I c o n tra c te d a s e v e re
co ld , w h ic h s e ttle d o n m v lu n g s a n d
so o n d e v e lo p e d a ll th e a la r m in g sy m p
to m s o f C o n su m p tio n . I h a d a co u g h ,
n ig h t s w e a ts , b le e d in g of th e lu n g s,
p a in s in c h e s t a n d sid e s, a n d w a s so
p ro s tra te d a s to b e co n fin e d to m y
b e d m o s t of th e tim e . A f te r tr y in g
v a rio u s p re sc rip tio n s, w ith o u t b e n e fit,
m y p h y sic ia n fin a lly d e te rm in e d to g iv e
m e A y e r ’s C h e rry P e c to ra l. I to o k it,
a n d th e effect w as m ag ica l. I se e m e d
to r a lly fro m th e firs t d o se o f th is
m e d ic in e , a n d , a f te r u s in g o n ly th r e e
b o ttle s , a m a s w e ll a n d s o u n d a s e v e r.”
— R o d n e y J o h n s o n , S p rin g fie ld , 111.

T ae husbands and wives are the failures, you Bee,
Truly love-tuned hearts give harm ony—

Two souls United, no dark secrets veiled,
Then who would ask “Bias marriage failed?”
—Frances B u rto n Clark.

The tomato canning industry was boomed last
year to an unheard of degree. A pack of 3,319,437
cases of two {dozen cans each is reported as against
2,817,048 cares for 1887, an increase bf 500,000 cases.
The average consumption for the past six years has
been about 2,500,000 cases. Assuming, therefore,
th at the demand for the current year will be only a
normal one, there will be a surplus of from 500,000
to 800,000 cases to be carried over. Low prices
stimulate consumption, however, and as. prices are
certain to be low the surplus may not be so large as
present figures indicate. In the production of
canned tomatoes Maryland leads with a pack for
1888 of 968,733 cases. New Jersey follows with
789.263 cases and Delaware is third on the list with
227,030 cases, the product of the three states being
1,985,126 cases, or three-fifths of the entire output.
The increased production of the last year has been
chiefly in the South and West, showing that these
sections are beginning to pack tomatoes for their
own consumption at leaet..
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.
The R e lig io - P h x lo s o p h ic a l J o u r n a l will be
sent to new subscribers, on trial, twelve weeks for
fifty cents.
Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the year
is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to
cancel their indebtedness and remit for a year in ad
vance.
Headers having friends whom they would like to
see have a copy of the J o u r n a l , will be accommo
dated if they will forw ard a list of such nam es'to
this office.
The date of expiration of the time paid for, is
printed with every subscriber’s address. Let each
subscriber examine and see bow hiB account stands.
Back numbers of any particular date over four
weeks old, 10 cents each.
SCOTT’S EMULSION OF PURE
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites,
For L u n g Troubles and W asting Diseases.
Db . J. S ih o n au d , New Orleans, La., says: “Scott’s
Emulsion is the finest preparation of the kind ever
brought to my notice. In affections of the lungs and
other wasting diseases, we may consider it our most
reliable agent. In a perfectly elegant and agreea
ble form.?’
C o n s u m p tio n S u r e ly C u r e d .)
To the Editor:—Please inform your readers that
I have a positive remedy for Consumption. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases ha\je been
permanently cured. I should be glad to send two
bottles of my remedy F r e e to any of your readers
who have consumption if they will send me their
Express and P. O'. Address. Respectfully, T. A.
SLOCDM. M. C., 181 Pearl St., N. Y.
Rheumatism originates in lactic acid in the blood,
which setting in the joints causes the pains and
aches of the disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures
rheumatism by neutralizing the acidity of the blood,
and giving it richness and vitality. Try Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5

to

JESUS AND TKE PROPHETS
Spiritualism,
Psychical Phenomena
Free Thought, and Science.

B Y ALSBAH.
Their teachings are placed aide by side in th is pam phlet
and w ill be found Interesting.

P rice lO C en ts p e r Copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbo R k l i g i o -Ph i l o s o f S?*
c a l P p b u f v t n g H o u s e . Chicago.

INVALUABLE IN PSYCHICAL RESEABCH.

BIOGEN.

A S p ecu latio n on th e O rigin an d
N a tu re o f Life.
B Y P R O F . E L L I O T T C O TJES.

Member of tbe National Academy of Sciences: of the Ameii
can Philosophical Society; of the Philosophical and Biologi
cal Societies of Washington: etc., etc.

T H IR D

The crowded condition of the JOURNAL’S ladvertidn
columns predudes extended advertisements oljbooks, but In
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a

C A T A L O G U E A N D P R I C E L IS T I

on application. Address,
”
J N O . C . B U X P Y , C h ic a g o J R .

ROBERT ELSMERE
—BY— *
M rs. H um p h rey W ard .

E D IT IO N .

“As thou art fitted to receive it. so shall the light be gives
hee.”—The Daemon o f Darwin
,F PRICE* 7 5 CENTS. £j
F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l i g i o -Ph i l o s o p h i CAi, P u b l i s h i n g H o u s e . Chicago.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE.
S E C O N D

S E R I I .S

We have in stock several hundred copies ol. this work.

T H E W O RKS
— :o

:—

f

DR. W. F. EVANS.
The Influence o f the Mind on the Body in
Health or Disease, and the Mental
ethod o f Treatment.

THE PRIMITIVE MIND-CURE The Nature and Power of
Faith; or. Elementary Lessons In Christian Philosophy
and Transcendental Medicine.
This work is a complete exposition of tbe principles under
lying the system of mental healing. It contains a full course
of Instruction In the philosophy and practice of tbe MindCure. Extra cloth, 225 pp. Retail price, $1.50. Postage, 9
cents extra.

A SPUD # H PEB CEHT

A L L E X C. StASO N, T a c o m a , W a sh . T e r
F . H. h a g h e r t t . P h e s ’t .

J . A. PAULHAMUS, SECT.

KEYSTONE M0RTCACE CO.
A B JB R D E E JX ,

D A K O T A .

E a s t e r n O ffice—Keystone Bank Building, 1328 Chest
nut St., Philadelphia, Rev. Orr Lawson, V-Pr. St Mgr.

CAPITAL

-

$350,000.

7 p e r cen t. S e m i- A n n u a l

F arm
M o r tg a g e s G u a r a n te e d .

These mortgages are secured by the finest farms In the
James River Valley, Dakota. We also allow six per cent.
- per annum on ail money left with us for six munths or
longer, and Issue certificates of depuslt for same Aber
deen, our Western headquarters, is now the leading city
rn Dakota. Railroads radiate in seven directions, and
four more will be built inside of eighteen months. We
offer choice Investments in Aberdeen city property and
Dakota farm lands. Address us for full Information.

A C ourse o f L e c tu re s th o u g h th e T ran ce
m edium ship o f J . J . MORSE.

MENTAL MEDICINE: A Theoretical and Practical Treatise
on Medical Psychology.
This book contains a full exposition of the nature and laws
of Magnetism, and Its application to the cure of disease.
Extra doth, 216 pp. Retail price. $1 25.
SOUL AND BODY; cr, The Spiritual Sdence of Health and
Extra cloth, 147 pp. Retail price. $1.00.
All the above works of Dr. Evans are on the relation of
Mind and Body, and the cure of disease in ourselves and
others by tbe mental method, and are tbe only publications
n the subject that commend themselves to men of sdence
and to thinking people everywhere.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l i g i o -Ph i l o s o p h i P u b l i s h i n g h o u s e , Chicago.

cal

OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

To BUT good unincumbered FARM In this sec
tion. Would exchange
dividend-paying stock
WinANTED—
prosperous business corporation.' Business ftrietly cash,
pa id c p

W IL L IA M D E N T O N ,

absolutely safe and a monopoly. Ten per cent dividend
practically guaranteed. It has been and will pay much more
than that. Give full particulats, or no attention given.
Address
E Y . LOOMIS.
New York, N.Y.

pr o l e g o me n a .

I. The Trance as the Doorway to the uccnlt Its Magnet
lc. Natural and Spiritual forms of Induction
1L Mediumship: Its Physical, Meutal and Spiritual con
ditions.
m . Mediumship (continued): Its Foundation, Develo
ment. Dangers and Advantages.
IV. Magic, Sorcery and Witchcraft.
V. The Natural. Spiritual and Celestial Planes of th
Second State.
VI. TheSoal World: Its Hells, Heavens and Evolutions.
VII. Life, Development and Death In Splrlt-Land.
Ap p e n d i x .—Answers to Questions
The above lectures were delivered to Mr. Morse’s private
classes In San FrancLco. Cal., during October. 1887, and are
now published for the first time. Tbe two lectures upon
mediumship are especially valuable to all mediums and
mediumlstic persons.
Cloth, l2m o, pp. 159. Price, $1.00. Postage, 5 cent
extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R k l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h i c a l P u b l i s h i n g h o u s e , Chicago.

G reat Seduction in Price!

SPECIAL IMPORTATION.

Spirit Workers | Home Circle
HANDSOME DEMY 8VO.
Being an Autobiographic N arrative q f P sychic Phe
nomena in the F am ily Circle spread ober a
period q f nearly Tw enty Years,

B y MORELL THEOBALD, F. O. A., o i

London, England.
A limited supply of this new and Interesting book Is now
offered, the American public. Having imported It in sheets
we are able to offer the work at a sharp reduction In our
price at which the English-bound edition can be supplied In
America.
Tbe hook Is a large 12mo of 310 pages handsomely print
ed on fine heavy paper from new type with fancy Initial let
ters and chapter ornaments. The original price was $2.40
postpaid., It is now reduced to $1.50, postpaid. A rare op
portunlty to get a valuable collection of Autobiographic
Narrative of Psychic Phenomena.
For sale wholesale and retail by t i e RELIGIO-PHLLOSPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago. JOHN C. BUNDY
Proprietor.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l i g i o -Ph i l o s o p h i o a l P u b l i s h i n g h o u s e , Chicago.

GILES B. STEBBINS’S WORKS.

W

Our Heredity from God, by E. P. Powell, shows
the latest bearings of science on such questions as
God and Immortality. Mr. Powell believes that
science iB at last affording us a demonstration of our
existence beyond death. The book is also a careful
epitome bf the whole argument for evolution.
Among other distinguished endorsements, John
Burroughs writes: “I wish it were in the hands of
every intelligent reader in America.”
Rev. Charles Voysey, the noted London preacher
says: “I am simply fascinated with the work; its
splendid logic and beautiful arrangement.” Price,
$1.75. For sale here.
The Psychograph or Dial Plaucheite is an Instru
ment that has been well tested by numerous investitors. A. P. Miller, journalist and poet, in an edlrial notice of the instrument in his paper, the
Worthington, Minn.) Advance says:
j.
The Psychograph is an improvement upon the
planchette, having a dial and letters: with a few
words, so that very little ’power1 is apparently re
quired to give the communications. Wfe do not
hesitate to recommend it to all who care to test the
question as to whether^‘spirits’ can return and com
municate.” We are prepared to fill any and all orders
Price $1, postpaid.

K

P r o g r e s s f r o m P o v e r t y .%

A Review and Criticism of Henry George’s Progress and
Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe R e l i g i o -Ph i l o s o p h i *
c a l P u b l i s h i n g H o u s e , Chicago.
■

ITS LAWS AND METHODS.
BY

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D.,

(C., R. I. &P. and C., K. & N. R’ys.)
West, Northwest and Southwest. I t Includes
CHICAGO. JOLIET, HOCK ISLAND, DAVEN
PORT, DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, WA
TERTOWN, SIOUX FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS.
ST. PAUL. ST. JOSEPH, ATCHISON, LEAVEN
WORTH. KANSAS CITY. TOPEKA, COLORADO
SPRINGS, DENVER, PUEBLO, and hundreds ol
prosperous cities and towns—
traversingvast areas
ofthe richest farming lands in the west.

SO LID V E S TIB U LE EXPRESS T R A IN S

Leading all competitors in splendor and luxury
of accommodations (daily) between CHICAGO
and COLORADO SPRINGS, DENVER and PU
EBLO. Similar magnificent VESTIBULE TRAIN
service C^aily) between CHICAGO and COUNCIL
BLUFFS (OMAHA), and between CHICAGO and
KANSAS CITY. Modem Day Coaches, elegant
Dining Cars (serving delicious meals at moderate
prices), restful Reclining Chair Cars (seats FREE)
and Palace Sleeping Cars. The direct line to
NELSON, HORTON, HUTCHINSON, WICHITA,
ABILENE, CALDWELL, and all points in South
ern Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, the Tniiiim Ter
ritory and Texas. California Excursions daily.
Choice of routes to the Pacific coast.

T he F am ou s Albert L ea R oute

Runs superbly equipped Express Trains, daily,
between Chicago, -St. Joseph, Atchiscii, Leaven
worth, KanBaB City, -and Minneazxrtis and St,
Paul. The popular tourist line to the scenicresorts
and hunting and fishing grounds ofthe northwest.
Its Watertown and Sioux Falls branch traverses
the great “ WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT” ol
NorthemIowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East
Central Dakota.
The Short Line via Seneca and x«n>afc«A offers
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis. Cin
cinnati and other Southern points..
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address

E . S T . JO H N ,

E. A. HOLBROOK,

Author of “ System of Anthropology,” Editor of Buchanan’s
Journal of Man. and Professor of Physiology and In
stitutes of Medicine In four Medical Colleges,
: successively from 1846 to 1881; Dis
coverer of Cerebral Impressibili
ty, and of the Sciences of
Psychometry and
Sarcognomy.

Governments, Churches and Colleges for many thousand
years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease
and Misery—A New Method -must therefore be '
adopted—If that Method can be found in this
volume, does it not indicate a better future
for Humanity ?

Tbe Doctor says: “For more than a third of a century tbe
doctrines Illustrated In this volume have been cherished by
the author, when there were few to sympathize with him. To
day there are thousands by whom many of these ideas are
cherished, who are ready to welcome their expression, and
whose enthusiastic approbation justifies the hope that these
great truths may ere long pervade the educational system of
the English-speaking race, and extend their beneficent power
not only among European races, but among tbe Oriental na
tions. who are rousing from the torpor of ages. May I not
hope that every philanthropist who realizes tbe Importanceof
the principles here presented will aid in their diffusion by
circulating this volume?”
L
IL
IIL
IV.
Y.
VL
VIL
vm
IX.
X.
XL

C O N T E N T S.

The Essential Elements of a Liberal Education.
Moral Education.
Evolution of Genius.
Ethical Culture.
Ethical Principles and Training.
Relation of Ethical to Religions Education.
Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education,
Relations of Ethical to Practical Education.
Sphere and Education cf Wompn.
Moral Education and Peace.
The Educational Crisis.
Xn. Ventilation and Health.
The Pautologlcal University.
The Management of Children—by Mrs. Elizabeth
Thompson.
Clotii, $1.50, postage 10 cents.

Gen*lManager.
GenlTkt. ftF&ss.Agt.
F or sale, wholesale and retail, by th e R x l i g i o -Ph i l o s o p KI*
c a l P u b l i s h i n g Ho u s e . Chicago.
CHICAGO. ILL.

\
\

4 5 TO 4 9 RANDOLPH ST.,
C H I ■* C O .
BETWEEN

K V. W ilson, S p iritu a list;
'

/

AND

• ■

SUBJECT DISCUSSES:
Re s o l v e d , That the Bible, Ring James’s version, sustain t i e
Teachings, tbe Phases and the Phenomena of Modem SpitSnaliwm
P r i c e lO C e n ts .
1
- For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe REUGio-PHlLOeoSBr
c a l P u b l is h in g Ho u s e , Chicago.

M ED IUM SHIT.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND W ITHIN.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “Man, thou
I
shalt neverdie.”

EDITED AND COMPILEDBY 0. B. STSBBIN6.
“ It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of interest
not only to Spiritualists, but to all wbo love the quickening of
the best poetry.”—S yracu se S tan d ard .
i
“ d e a r type and tinted paper make fit setting for its rich
contents.”—R o c h e s t e r Un i o n .
“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work long after
he is gone*”—J a m e s G. Cl a r e , Si n g e r a n d p o e t .
••The selections show culture and scholarship. From ail
the pages floats a sweet perfume of purify, and there Is no
spot or blemish. No one can read without feeling elevated
and ennobled by the exquisite views of a future life. I t is In
every, respect most creditable to the spiritual library.”—H u d
so n

-A—

C H A P T E R O F E X P E R IE N C E S .

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

W

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

Newspap rAdvertising

W ith a P re fa c e b y w 11 ,T.t a tut EMMETTE
COLEMAN.

T H E GEOLOGIST.
Postage 7-per cent, extra. If sent by Express, charges pay
A m e r ic a n P ro te c tio n is m s M a n u a l.
able on delivery.
Fourteen Chapters: Introductory. — The Tariff Question
Oar Planet. Its Past and Future,................................ $150 Simple —-What is Protection ?—What is Free Trade ?—Varied
Soul
of
Things;
or
Psychometric
Researches
and
Dis
Industry a Help to Civilization.—Europe Not Free Trade.;—
ANTED—Active equal partner with $8,000.00 cash for
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed and recommended
coveries.
VoLL 1 5<
British Free Trade a Delusion —Free Trade Falsehood that a
safe national manufacturing business that has paid
by eminent physicians, and is taken with perfect
••
“
••
Vol.
II.
1
5'
Protection
Tariff Is a Tax o d the Consumer Refuted.—A
over $10,000.00 cash net profit In past six months. Have
safety by old and young. Its cleansing and vitalizing over 100 c-fflces and stores. Plant worth over five times price
“
“
“
VoL ID. 1 51 Tariff for Revenue Only Taxes the Consumer.—Some Free
Was He? or Jesus In the Light of the Nine
Trade Fallacies.—Protection and the Farmer.—Wages.—
effects are Bure and speedy, and it is universally con asked for half. Must be first class business man and furn What teenth
Century.
Cloth, 1 2f
Opinions of Eminent Men.—Common Interest, not Jealousy
ceded to be the most effective of all blood purifiers. ish unquestionable references. Can make strictest investi
“
“
Paper,
1
00
ot Section or Class —Our History Teaches tbe Benefit of Pro
gation. Address
S j . OWEN.
Radical Rhymes,................................. ........................ 1 2 5 tection.—Foreign Commerce. American Ships, etc., etc. 192
Station
D.
New
York.
N.
Y.
Ob, if I only had her complexion! Why, it is
Radical Discourses............... ...................................... 1 60 pages. Paper S 3 cents; cloth TfS cents, post-paid.
Is Darwin Bight, or the Origin of M an,..................... 1 00
easily obtained. Use Pozzoni’s Complexion Powder.
ANTED—Sell merchandise costing $10,000.00 for $3,800 Is
Spiritualism True,..................
|10 A f te r D o g m a tic T h e o lo g y W h a t?
Cash. Splendid opening for good business man who Man’s
True Savior................................... ..■..................
10
Materialism or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Relig
could devote services. Best of reasons for selling. AddressThe Deluge,
The use. of a single bottle of Hall’s Vegetable Si
in the Light ot Modern Science,.............
10 ion? *-lt aims to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it as
STAPLE.
cilian Hair Renewer will show its efficacy in re
Be
Thyself,.....................................................
10 and Inconsequent: to give a wide range of an
fragmentary
2 Cooper Union. New York.
Sei mon from Shakspeare’s Text,................................
10 cient and modern proof of the higher aspects of the God idea
storing the natural color of the hair and cleansing
Thoughts on the Bible............................
10 In history. The closing chapter, on Intuition, gives some re
the scalp.
/
•:■
TTT
1 J —Manager by large manufacturing and Common Sense
no Finality, or Spiritualism Superior to
markable facts.”—Detroit Post and Tribune.
I I I f i l i m f l wholesale book firm. Must give good Christianity
Christianity,.........................
:
.............................
10
Cloth, 150 pages. 6 0 cents, post-paid.
“Mrs. Winslow’- Soothing Syrup for Utf V I111 M l I references and be able to make cash do Orthodoxy False. Since Spiritualism is Jrue . . . . . __
10
I f f i l l H i l l posit of $500 to $1,000 as part security What Is Right,.......................................................
Children Teething,” softens the gums, reduces in
P
o 10
e m s o f th e L if e B e y o n d .
VI U U I U U for goods and money under bis contro
flammation,. allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a Salary,
God Proposed for Our National Constitution......
lO
From many lands and ages, selected from old Hindoo vedic
$1,500 to $1,800.
.ENERGETIC. The
The
Irreconcilable
Records
of
Genesis
and
Geology,
bottle.
_______
•
from Greece, etc., etc., and from Catholic, Protestant
257 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
cloth,
60 hymns,
Spiritual Inspirations.
“
••
*•
paper cover,
25 and
Works- Treating Upon the Spiritual
“The poet Is the prophet of immortality. The world will
Garrison in Heaven, a Dream..........................................
10 thank
the compiler long after be has gone from this life.”—
Philosophy and the Spirit World.
m b s G. Cl a r k .
$13 85 j a A
handsome
book of 270 pages. A fit setting for its fine
T he above works are w ritten in a scientific, plain, eloquent contents, the testimony
Book on Mediums; or Guide for Mediums and Inof great poets, and ot inspired voices
and
convincing
manner.
from the spirit-land on the Immortal life.
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL
vocators: containing th e special instructions of the.
For
sale,
wholesale
and
retail,
by
tbe
R
e
l
i
g
i
o
-P
h
i
l
o
s
o
p
h
i
$1.60. post-paid.
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE
spirits on the theory of all kinds of manifestations;
c a l p u b l i s h i n g h o u s e , Chicago.

the development of medinmsbip, and the means of
communicating with the invisible world. By Allen
Kardec. Also, The Spirits’ Book, by the same au
thor, containing the principles of spiritist doctrine
on the immortality of the soul and the future life.
Price, $1.60. each, postpaid.
Spirit Workers in the Home Circle. By Morell
Theobald, F. C. A. An autobiographic narrative of
psychic phenomena in family daily life extending
over a period of twenty years, and told in a most
delightful and interesting manner. Price, reduced
from $2.40 to $L50, postpaid.
The Spirit World, its inhabitants, nature land phi
losophy. By Eugene Crowell. Price, $1.00, postpaid
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modem Spir
itualism, by the same author, VoL II. The volumes
of this work are independent of each) other and
since VoL L 1b entirely out of p rin t VoL H is
selling at $1.20, postpaid.
The Scientific Baris of Spiritualism. By Epes
Sargent. As the title indicates this work is a scien
tific exposition of a stupendous subject and should
be read by all Spiritualists and investigators. Price,
$1.60, postpaid.
A new series of Mental Evolution, or the Process
of Intellectual Development, by the Spirit Prof. M.
Faraday, late Chemist and Electrician in the Royal
Institute, London. Price, 15 cents: for sale here.

V O ur Handy List for Shrew Advertisers will b e .
sent to any address on receipt it 25 cts. in stamps.

LORD A THOMAS,

II

D A N IE L D tK G L A S H O M E ,

THEgDIVINE LAW OF CURE. A Standard Work on the
Philosophy and Practice of the Mind Cure, a Reliable
Text Book in all the Schools of Mental Healing.
No
work has ever been written of more practical value to
Addi^- .r i r RPnXSON.Debrott.mck
physicians of all schools. Tbe book is the result of the exten
slve learning and research of tbe author, and exhibits a fam
lliarity with tbe literature of tbe subject. It has been re
ceived with universal favor by all wbo are seeking light on
tbe subject on which It treats—the cure of disease a omv
er an n u m first m o rt
g a g e s on p rod uselves
ctive and others by mental and spiritual agencies. Extra
doth, 302 pp. ■Retail price $1.50.
leal E s ta te . L oan s H J W approved by T acom a

R a tio n a l B a n k v ^ ^
BEST OP REFERENCES
EAST a n d W e s t . C orresp on d en ce so lic ite d . A ddress

YOUTH COMPANION, fios'on.
GOLDEN ARGOSY, New York.
GOLDEN DAYS, Philadelphia.
HARPERS YOUNG P E 0P L 7, New York.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S W E E K -Y , Chicago.

Eld. T. M. H arris, C hristian.

A.
i ti . A gents W a n ted . 90 b e st sell,
tng a rticles in th e world. 1 sa m p le Free.

S

F or $ 4 0 , cash w ith the order, we w ilt in
s e rt an advertisem ent o f 1 0 lin e s one tim e
in the follo wing Papers, reaching more them
1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 Young People:

This novel has had an immense sale, more copies being
sold than any other novel of the Nineteenth Century.
I t has furnished food foi the dl courses of the most emin
ent ministers of ali denomination)); haa given society some
thing to discuss outside of the general run of topics, and the
reading public in general much to entertain them.
Price, cloth $1.25; paper 50 cents.
,
For sale,wholesale and retail, by the Re l i g i o -Ph i l o s o p h i c a l P u b l i s h i n g H o u s e Chicago

They are a j o b l o t procured outside of the regular trade;
and we Intend to give our readers the benefit of our bargain.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe R e l i g i o -Ph i l o s o p h i
c a l P u b l i s h i n g H o u s e . Chicago.

a

FOR $40.

By D. D. HOME, the Medium.

is a name known throughout the world, and everything per
talning to bis life and experiences as a medium possesses an
interest of an unusual character. Tbe book Is a i2mo. bound
In cloth, and containing 374 pages, printed on heavy paper.
Tbe standard price at wbicb It Is listed and sold, is $1.50.
We will close out tbe lot now in stock, to readers of tiifu
paper, f o r F i f t y C e n ts P e r C o p y , P o s ta g e F r e e .

R EA C H

Million Young People

AGAINST

Tu t t l e .

'Price, $1.50, mailed free of postage*
For sale, wholesale and retail, b y the JtELlGlo-PHILOeOPHICa l P u b l i s h i n g H o u s e , Chicago.

By MRS. U I U M. KISS.
.This Pamphlet of 50 pages is a condensed statement c ra w
laws of Mediumship illustrated by tbe Author’s own exper
iences. i t explains the Religious experiences of the Chili
tian in consonance with Spiritual laws and the SpiiituaB
Philosophy. It is valuable to all, and especially to the Chrln
tian who would know the true philosophy of a “ change «(
heart.” I t ought to be largely circulated as a tract by Spirit
uallsts.
Price $6 par hundred; $3.50 for 50; $1 for 13. and 10 cent
per single copy.
F or sale, wholesale and retail, by th e REUGio-PHiLOSOPaW'
CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.________________.
|

JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY
OF

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
TO A. D. 20O.
Many consider this one of tbe most Important books of Ori
present pentury. Tbe author claims that it is a complete eapose of the Christian records of the first two centuries, bring
ing to view many things which bave heretofore been skHUaQr
covered up for theological purposes. Accounts are given ofsffi
ithe gospels, more than forty in number, many of which a*G
destroyed. The Gospel' of MArclon has been le-piednced, triBh
much labor, and many difficult questions are Illustrated aod
explained. Paul is shown to have been a Spiritualist, and tito
appearance of Christ to him and others to have been spiriting
manifestations. A number of tbe leading newspapers cCttfe
country concur in declaring that It is the most thorough ex- -- ^
hibitof the records and doctrines of the Christians of the S a t
two centuries, and calculated to give theologians more trouble
than any work ever published.
Price $2.25, bound In cloth. Postage 15 cents. Full sheep
binding, library style, $3.00. Postage 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosopi*c a l Publishing House, Chicago*

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

S P I R I T U A L. I S M . —
...
I

BY EPES SAKGEST.

Author of “ Planchette, or the Despair of Science/’ “ ZheDmf
Palpable of Immortality,” ete.
This is a large 12mo. of 872 pages, In long primer typfi
with an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier.
The author takes the ground that since natural science Is
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing ta
our sense perceptions, mid which are not only historically 1 »
parted, but are directly presented in the irresistible team a t
dally demonstration, to any faithful investigator, thereCon
Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposition to It, wa
der the ignorant pretense that it is outside of nature, is un
scientific and unphllosopbicaL
Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface: “The hour is oomhvand now is, when the man claiming to be a philosopher, phya
leal or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly noaaring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as behind tiu
age, or as evading its most important question. Spirltualta
Is not now t h e d e s p a i r o f s c i e n c e , as I called it on theta"
page of my first book on the subject Among Intelligent <
servers Its claims to scientific recognition are no longer:
ter of doubt” 1

Cloth, 12mo., pp. 372. Price, $1.60. Postage, 10 Cei.ti.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by th e B k l

c a l pu b l is h in g h o u s e

. Chicago.
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HOME CIRCLES.
S U G G E S T IO N S A N D R U L E S ,
TOGETHER WITH

Inlbrmation for Investigators, Spiritualists and Skepl&i
AND AN

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF
$ 1 ,0 0 0 .
CONTENTS.—Home Circles. Suggestions and Roles, t y
Giles B. Stebbins. Cultivation of Mediumship. By HudMB
Tuttle* Physical Phenomena; Hints to Investigators eon
Mediums, prepared by representative Investigators and Me
diums. Conjurers on Psychic Phenomena and Legerdemain
$1,900 Offer to “ Exposers” and Conjurers by tbe Edltorm
the IRellglo-Philosophical Journal. What Do SplrltuaUMB
Believe? The Other World—a Poem by H K Stowei
Whom It May Concern.
A forty-page Pamphlet with cover printed In two colors---Illuminated with a likeness of Stevens S. Jones* founder m
the Bellglo-Phllosophieal Journal. Price 10 cents, 8 oopfffi
for 25 cents, postage free.
Just the book which thousands need
Ju st the book for Spiritualists.
Just tbe book to place in the hands of the Investigator
tore he begins.
«
Just tbe book to scatter broadcast as a missionary docummft.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe B k li g io - P h i l 0 6 0 H ® ___________
CAl P u b lis h in g h o u se . Chicago.

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLEI
The Truth between the Extremes of Orthodoxy and InflflcHT

PRE-NATAL CULTURE,
Being Suggestions to Parents Relative to Systematic lemons
ot Moniding the Tendencies or Offiniing betbre BIrtb.
By A. E. BTEWTON.
“ The best work ever written on the subject. Everybody
3hould own, read, and be guided by Its valuable suggestions.”
—Mr s . D r . W i n s l o w , E d i t o r o f t h e Al p h a .
“ It Is w ell and carefully and conscientiously written, and
w ill ’j e of service to a great many people*”—Dr . H o l b r o o k ,
Ed i t o r o f H e r a l d o f h e a l t h .

P r i c e , p a p e r , 8 5 c e in ts .

*

By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, 0. D„ LL.B
CONTENTS: L—F'- ondation of the “Authorized'
of the New Testament. IL—The New Version Bs
ILL—Canonlcity of the Scriptures. IV.—Custody r
vores. V.—Miracle. Prophecy, Martyrdom, and
fallibility. VL—Internal Evidence* VII —Pro
of the Old Testament. VHL—Probable OriglTestament Books. IX.—Probable Origin of O
found In all Religions. X.—Is the Bible str
or mainly Allegorical? XL—Were the Jew!
. Scriptnres Written Before or After the PagaThe Summing-Up. XHL—Interlocutory.

E X T B A C T S F B O IIY H B P

“ This bcok Is not an attack upon what
the Jewish and Christian Scriptures, n
upon genuine religion. I t is hot inb
foundations, but to enlarge and strong’
tente and Imposture most sooner vjnotneed falsehood to support It, and'
canre without thetreacheronsbelp
PROS THE DOCTRIBIS OF THE CHURCH.
heart cannot be set right by deladlp
By WARBEI8DB5EK B1BL0W.'
Is a deliberate judgment th at infl'
by presenting more rational view
Author of “The Voices,” and other Poems.
Ion. . . . .
“ Tbe Bible as a help to rOUglo'
All wbohaveread the author's ‘The Voice ofNature,” <<Ttm
Voiceof a Pebble,” “The Voice of Sqperatttlan, ’ and “The fo rlt such full supernatural In
Voiceof Prayer,”'Will find this Poem just suited to the timea • infanailUtf Is to place It in a f:
One Volume.. Ol
3 P rlo © l O C e n t s .
For sale, wholesale and retail, by th e R e l i g i o -Ph i l o s o p h i
s a l P u b l i s h i n g h o u s e , Chicago.
<’

Ffffsale. wholesale and retail, by tbeBEUiGio-PHiLOSOFHi
CALP u b l i s h i n g House, Chicago.
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Animal M agnetism.
(Continued from First Paso.)

«am e time th at it does not deny his lim ita
tions and his imperfections. I t is truly the
’scientific statement that man is the son of
God, equal to the whole in the quality of his
s p irit, and inferior to the whole in the fact
s f its limitation.
If the agnostic will not accept this render
in g of his difficulties it is because he is con
siste n t enough not to be self-contradictory,
inasm uch as he will not affect to know any
th in g outside the range of the individual
'unit. There may, however, be something
fiiigher than knowledge which is naturally
'rigid and conservative, namely,—th a t fluent
rad ical process of revelation through the birth
•of new truth, which will range the whole
Tmtverse for its sustenance.
We are all creatures of prejudice, and in
sp ite of ourselves we are swayed by the con
servative influence of the ordinary world of
stable events in which we pass the daily routin e of our lives. How often have those who
*have had an intim ate spiritual knowledge
t o and themselves thrust back into skepti
cism , owing to the absence of the stim ulat
i n g influence of the new experience? The
'ood, therefore, of snch an article as that
urnished to the J o u r n a l recently by the
(Hon. A.B. Richmond, his second letter to jthe
m em bers of the Seybert Commission, is in
calculable. His reference to the medium •
sh ip of Mr. Rowley is of special importance
i n a letter addressed to medical and profess
e d scientific men on the Commission, from
th e fact th at in his case there must, as I for
m erly remarked, be some special physiologi
c a l adaptation to his current and polarity
m anifestations, a correlation which it canmot be a m atter of utter impossibility to
trace when investigated by trained experi
m enters. In support of this statement, I in
stanced the fact that Mr. Varley, the cele
brated electrician, had told me th at he had
n ev er been able to detect the presence of free
electricity at stances, which m ight be re
garded as a causal link in the chain of pro
ductions of an extraordinary nature; and yet
Afr. Yarley thoroughly believed in the suffi
ciency of “spirit power” to produce the ef
fects he witnessed. The fact is, the vital
factors so overlaid the physical, that, expert
ifihysicist as he was, he was obliged to deny
^the immediate presence of the agent which is
^ubiquitous in all expressions of energy.
Mr. Rowley is timely in his manifestations,
’a n d is a sort of missing link in the chain of
-Conservation of vital and physical forces,
Which starting from the nervous system
t>f a “medium” results in abnormal and ap
p aren tly contradictory manifestations of
pow er only because there has been hitherto a
■breach o f continuity in the series o f transfor
m a tio n s o f energy, or rather in the recogni
tio n and demonstration of the same.
Now, that Mr. Rowley has supplied ns with
veritable data of the existence of a complete
correlation of psychical and physical forces,
physiological experts should turn their at
te n tio n more hopefully, though rather late
tin the day, to the investigation of the laws
mhd principles of “animal magnetism” (if
'th a t term be permissible), regarded as a
’branch ofobjective science,bat they can never
p rete n d to teach the Spiritualists that they
b a r e ever done any more than work out its
‘details.
I have published several papers upon the
subject of mediumship from the physiological
:•standpoint, in which I had no hesitation in
working from the basis of the conservation of
energy, which I regarded as inviolable. In
deed,so convinced was I of its application to
'th e solution of the mystery of mediumship
— th a t in one of my earliest papers I found it
‘necessary to assume the dissociation of the
Uhuscular factor in certain spiritual m ani
festations,as it indicates the full transforma
tio n of vital or psychical energy when not em
ployed in the movement of massive m atter .in
to the degraded and irreversible form of heat
-unergy.which is the motion of molecular mattier, and to assume in contradistinction as a
physiological factor, intermediate between
"•design an l execution,a “sensori motor stuff,”
th e physical nature of which was reversible
and the functional activity of Which in the
diving organism did not instantaneously re
s u l t in the dissipation of energy. In other,
words, I treated mediumship as a stage,
^though an exaggerated one, of the sensori>motor process which we call life. I recog
nized the fact that the final stage of the ex
pression ofjfood energy in terms of muscular
m otion and of anim al heat being held in ar
mrest for the time being, the psychic activity
u f the medium was enabled to use the excess
o r accumulation of sensori motor stuff either
•ais a medium of communication with other
nervous systems or for plastic purposes, as
I n the production of materializations, sooalled. I considered that this hypothesis of
•a reversible vital fluid covered most, if not
all, of the difficulties offered by the various
phases of mediumship,not to mention certain
problems, in what I may call the physiology
and psychology of the ordinary, hitherto un
solved, such as healing by laying on of
bands, the difficulty in mesmerizing persons
u f a sluggish temperament, etc. The princi
ple of reversibility, when employed as a
■vital working hypothesis, may be illustrated
tro m the science of electricity,by considering
■the fact that work done on a dynamo and de
prived from whatever source, whether ccal,
Water, wind or muscle, can be made under
p ro p er conditions to generate a current
which may then be used. to tu fn another sim
i la r dvnamo. Or, again, when by chemical
action and the consequent exhaustion of po
te n tia l energy a current is caused to flow
th ro u g h a conductor with the result of pro
ducing a separation of combined chemical
elements with restoration of potential ener
g y , as in the case of the storage battery.
Now, when it is a proved fact that a cer
ta in medium shows all the indications of
electric currents being generated through
‘’'is vital expenditure whereby external work
done independent of muscular pressure, I
mot help expressing my satisfaction, for
\e it to be a pretty complete confirmation
e fact that there is a yet higher form of
disguised in and underlying the ordiflienomenal manifestations of energy
h the muscular system, a degraded
which, scientifically speaking, is thus
v us in terms of consciousness, into
).scle always enters as a factor. The
Of mediumship affords further
'n of the valae of this hypothesis,
v to functional paralysis being
'ediums as well as in hysterical
f<to speak of the other functional
which point either to the
t of the vital fluid,
hetber under the name of
her” or “biogen” has often
ention of the speculative
iologist who have sought
n t for facts outside the
?al range, but I am not
n other than myself has
iciple of reversibility
*sical characteristic of
?t, with me the prin
ce first from theory,—

f

and the endowment of a vital stuff with th a t
property came afterwards as a .necessary
consequence to account for strange experi
ences.
The study of Mr. Rowley’s mediumship is
of the last importance in the present stage
o f the science of Spiritualism. The physical
and physiological facts to be derived from to
study of his nervous system are of infinitely,
more importance than any communication
through him as a passive instrum ent, even
if they purported to come from Aristotle
direct.

COINCIDENCES.
| The series'of coincidents being recorded in the

RELIGIO-PHIOTSOPHICAL JOORNAL will doubtless

recall many others equally carious to the recollec
tion of our readers. The subject covers an import
ant phase of psychic research; and believing that a
compilation of dome of the more exceptional ones
will be of Interest and value, we desire those of our
readers who know of any, to send a short, clear
statement of the same to J . E. Woodhead, 468 West
Randolph S t, Chicago, who has consented to revise
and arrange them for the J o u r n a l . He wishes date
of occurrence, name, address and names witnesses of
or corroborative testimony to be sent, not for publi
cation but'as evidence in case the report of any co
incident may be doubted. He will use his own
judgm ent in selecting those he considers pertinent,
and also as to order and time of publication. They
will be numbered consecutively, and those desiring
any further information in regard to any one or
more of them may address Mr. Woodhead—not for
getting in each and every case to enclose a stamp
or reply—who will aid so far as ossibie to obtain
the same.—E d i t o r J o u r n a l ] .

traordinary presentiments, which if I had
heeded* would have been exceedingly bene
ficial to me in many ways; but • I m ust keep
these m atters to myself for the present, as I
contemplate w riting sometime a sketch of
my life.”
—49—
Francis Parkman, in his series of Histori*cal Narratives, vol. 2, of Montcalm and
Wolfe, in the report of the battle of Ticon
deroga, says:
“W ith their Major Duncan Campbell, of
Inverawe, silent and gloomy amid the gener
al cheer, for his soul was dark with foreshadowings of death.” . _____
“Their Major Campbell of Inverawe found
his foreboding true. He received a mortal
shot and his clansmen bore him from the
field.”
In the appendix he gives the following
explanation of the “foreshadowings” referred
to:
A LEGEND OF TICONDEROGA.

Mention has been made of the death of
Major Duncan Campbell of Inverawe. The
following family tradition relating to it was
told me in 1878 by the late Dean Stanley, to
whom I am also indebted for various papers
on the subject, including a letter from James
Campbell, Esq., the present laird of Inver
awe, and great-nephew of the hero of the
tale. The same story is told in an ampli
fied form and with some variations, in the
“Legendary Tales of the Highlands” of Sir
Thomas Dick Sander, as related by Dean
Stanley and approved by Mr. Campbell, it is
thus:
The ancient castle of Inverawe stands by
the banks of the Awe, in the midst of the
wild and picturesque scenery of the western
Highlands. Late one evening, before the
middle of the last century, as the laird.
—4 8—
Duncan Campbell sat alone in the old hall,
The following romantic story has been there was a loud knocking a t the gate, and,
quite widely published in the newspapers opening it, he saw a stranger, with torn
clothing and k ilt besmeared with blood,
during past few weeks:
who in a breathless voice begged for asylum.
“A few gossips of the southern end of the He went on to say th at he had killed a man
city of St. Louis are just now discussing the in a fray, and th at the pursuers were at his
strange romance of a young woman who has heels, Campbell promised to shelter him.
for something over a year been a resident “Swear on yonr dirk!” said the stranger; and
among them. The story was told to a Globe- Campbell swore. He then led him to a se
Democrat reporter by a clergyman of the cret recess in the depths of the castle. Scarce
Episcopal Church, who has been a sufferer ly was he hidden when again there was a
from the lady's strange fate. The lady in ques loud knocking at the gate, and two armed
tion is but a visitor to America, whence she men appeared. “Your cousin Donald has
came to try and shake off the spell of which been murdered, and we are looking for the
she firmly believes she is the victim. A few m urderer!” Campbell, remembering his oath,
years previous to her leaving “Historic Cale professed to have no knowledge of the fugi
donia,” she returned from the patrimonial tive, and the men went on their way.
estates of the family, nine and one-half
The laird, in great agitation, lay down to
miles from the Holyrood Palace, in Edinburg, rest in a large dark room, where at length
to Aberdeen. By the death of her father he fell asleep. Waking suddenly in be
since her arrival in this country she has be wilderment and terror, he saw the ghost of
come the heiress to a large estate. She is re- * the murdered Donald standing by his bed
fined, graceful and handsome but the fatality side, and heard a hollow voice pronounce the
attaching to her makes her life an unhappy words: “Inverawe, Inverawe! blood has been
one.
shed. Shield not the murderer!’’ In th e morn
When but seventeen years old she became in g Campbell went to the hiding-place of
strongly attached to a nephew of the Bishop the guilty man and told him th at he could
of Carlyle. One day while riding across the harbor him no longer. “You have sworn
heath in his company she had a presenti on your dirk!” he replied; and the laird of
ment that he would propose that night, and Inverawe, greatly perplexed and troubled,
th at she would accept. She saw him, in a mo made a compromise between conflicting du
mentary vision, lying, pale and cold, by the ties, promised not to betray his guest, led
roadside. Bewildered, she involuntarily him to the neighboring mountain, and hid
stopped her horse, and in another moment him in a cave.
fell in a swoon. He bore her to a cottager’s,
The next night, as he lay tossing in fever
near by, and on her recovery the bashfni ish slumbers, the same stern voice awoke
young m an’s love had been so intensified by him, the ghost of his cousin Donald stood
anxiety that, in a moment of m utual tender again at his bedside, and again he heard the
ness, they were betrothed. After escorting same appalling words: “Inverawel Inverawe!
her home he had to pass the same spot to re blood has been shed. Shield not the m ur
tu rn to his domicile. The next morning they derer!” At break of day he hastened, in
found him nearly dead, at the place where strange agitation, to the cave; but it was
she had fallen. His horse had evidently empty, the stranger was gone. At night as
thrown him, and he died soon after.
he strove in vain to sleep, the vision appear
The lady recovered, and eighteen months ed once more, ghastly pale, but less siern of
afterward she was betrothed to an English aspect than before: “Farewell, Inverawe!”
naval officer, who was suddenly ordered to it said; “Farewell, till we meet at Ticonde
the West Indies to join her Majesty’s steam roga!’
schoolship Eurydice. The next spring, on
The strange name dwelt in Campbell’s
the return of th at ship home, she was memory. He had joined the Black Watch,
wrecked and all on board but two were lost. or Forty-second Regiment, then employed in
The young lover was not one of the saved.
keeping order in the turbulent Highlands.
Time healed the lady’s twice-wounded In time he became its major; and, a year or
heart, and her affections were won by an two after the war broke out, he went with it
English army officer, who was drowned to America. Here, to his horror, he learned
shortly after the betrothal. The night he th at it was ordered to the attack of Ticondewas drowned she was attending a ball, and, roga. His story was well known among his
according to her statement, was seized with brother officers. They cqmbined among
a sadden attack of dizziness, and fainted. themselves to disarm his fears; and when
On recovering, she said she had seen, in a they reached the fatal spot they told him on
vision, the ball-room suddenly transformed the eve of the battle, “This |is not Ticondeinto a submarine cavern, containing nothing roga; we are not there yet; this is Fort
but the corpse of her accepted lieutenant. George.” B u tin the morning he came to
She could never be induced to dance again.
them w ith haggard looks. “1 have seen him!
It took a good deal of persuasion to induce You have deceived me! He came to my tent
her to become a fiancee again. But the per last night! This is Ticonderoga! I shall die
sistence of an American sea captain con to-day!” and his prediction was fulfilled.
quered her reluctance, and she accepted him.
Such is the tradition. The indisputable
He returned to Philadelphia with his ship for facts are th at Major Duncan Campbell of
the purpose of putting his affairs in shape for Inverawe, had his arm shattered by a ballet,
the wedding. While his ship was at anchor was carried to Fort Edward, where after am
off the Delaware breakwater he was also putation, he died and was btiried. Abercromdrowned. The bride elect came to the by to Pitt, 19th August, 1758J | The stone that
Quaker City afterward, and having relatives marks his grave may still be seen with this
in Carondelet,resolved to make alo n g visit inscription:
to them.
“Here lies the body of Duncan Campbell,
The clergyman who furnished the facts of Inverawe, Esq.. Major to the old Highland
above related met and loved the lady, and she Regiment, aged 55 years, who died the 17th
apparently reciprocated, but when he pro July, 1758, of the wonnds hej received in the
posed she replied by telling him her story, attack on the Retrenchment of Ticonderoga
and all his eloquence failed to change her or Carrillon, on the 8th July 1758.”
resolution never to marry. His attentions to
His son, Lieutenant Alexander Campbell,
her had been a m atter of society gossip, so was severely wonnded at the same time, but
that there was something of a sensation when reached Scotland alive and died in Glasgow.
there appeared in the society columns of the
Mr. Campbell, owner of Inverawe, in the
Globe Democrat an item stating she had letter mentioned above, says th at forty five
gone to visit friends in the interior of the years ago he knew an old man whose grand
state, and would soon return to her home in father was foster-brother to the slain major
Scotland to reside permanently.
of the forty-second, and who told him the
Learning through a friend in St. Louis following story while carrying a salmon for
the name and present address of the clergy him to an inn near Inverawe. The old man’s
man referred to, inquiry was made of him grandfather was sleeping with his son,
a lad, in the same room but in another
as to the tru th of the story, to which he re then
bed. This son, father of the narrator, “was
p lie d ^ follows:
awakened,” to borrow the words of Mr.
“Perm it m e to state in reply to your letter, Campbell, “by some unaccustomed sound,
th at the statement made in the- Globe-Demo and behold there was a bright light in the
crat, about which you wrote me, is substan-‘ room, and he saw a figure, in full Highland
tially correct. The only thing he forgot regimentals, cross over the room and stoop
to mention is th at her lover when dying down over his father’s bed and give him a
extracted a promise from her th at she would kiss. He was too frightened to speak, bnt
never marry or bestow her affection on put his head under his -coverlet and went to
sleep. Once more he was 'roused in like
another.”
In reply to the question as to which of the manner and saw the same sight. In the
morning he spoke to his father about it, who
lovers had extracted the promise referred to, told
him it was Macdonnochie, (the Gaelic
the clergyman, under date of December 23rd, patronymic of the laird of Inverawe) whom
1888, sends the following reply, which ren he had seen, and who came jto tell him that
he had been killed in a great battle in Amer
ders the story ail the more carious.
Sure enough, said my informant, it
“The lover who extracted the promise ica.
was
on
the very day that the battle of Ticon
from the young lady was the one upon deroga was
fought and the laird was killed.”
whom she had first bestowed her affections.
It
is
also
said
two ladies of the family
He was tthe nephew of a well-known of Inverawe saw that
a
battle
in the clouds, in
Bishop in- Great Britain. As those to which the shadowy forms of
Highland war
whom she became engaged afterwards, riors were plainly to be descried;
and that
met with some calamity, she became im when the fatal news came from America,
pressed with the idea that her subsequent was found th at the time Of the vision anit
engagements were unlucky, and should there
exactly to that of the battle in which
fore not have been entered into. In fact, she swered
the
head
of the family fell.
felt th at she was under a kind of spell which
The
legend
of Inverawe has w ithin a few
made it dangerous to break the promise
which Was extracted from her by her dying years found its way into an English maga
first lover. I have had myself some very ex zine, and it has also been excellently told in

the A tlantic Monthly o f September of the
present year, 1884, by C. F . Gordon Cam
ming, His version differs a little from that
given above from th e recital of Dean Stan
ley and the present laird of Inverawe, but
the essential points are the same. Mr. Cam
ming, however is in error when he says that
Duncan Campbell was wounded in the breast,
and th at he was first buried a t Ticonderago.
His burial place was near Fort Edward,
where he died, and where his remains still
lie, though not a t the same spot, as they
were long after removed by a fam ily named
Gilchrist, who claimed kinship with the
Campbells of Inverawe.

CREAM

“ ■E arly Days of Modern S piritualism .”
Correcting Statements About the Fox Girls.
Vo tbe Editor or the BeUslo-FliUososlilcai Journal.

I was surprised on reading the J o u r n a l
of Jan. 12th, with the statem ent of D. P.
Kayner, M. D., in regard to his “facts” in re
lation to modern Spiritualism. To any one
who was a witness to these facts, or who has
kept run of the history of them, they seem
strange indeed. In the first place, j t was
never tested by Isaac and Amy Post a t their
(the Foxes) own home, as .the article seems to
state. It had been a year—nearly two of
them—to the time of any investigation
which took place, except by persons in their
own private capacity. I t was after they had
stopped rapping with the family, and had
been twelve days silent, th at I called on them
at their house in Rochester, Leah and Margaretta being a t home, Catherine being at
my home in Auburn. As they saw me coming,
they opened the door and said: “Oh! the
spirits w ill not rap to us anymore,” and they
said it very soberly too. I said, “Perhaps
they will rap for us, if not for you;” and they
then did rap, to the great joy of the ladies,
for they had learned now much they had re
ceived from them and how much company
they had been. It was at th at interview that
they laid out the work for us to do in laying
it before the public, and their directions
were m inutely followed. I delivered the
lecture, stating very briefly what had been
done by the spirits, and the audience then
appointed a committee,—on which there was
neither “clergyman, lawyer nor doctor,” con
sisting of five citizens, to investigate the
subject and report the next evening. No
“Prof. Eastm an” was present, nor was the
toe joint theory mentioned. They did re
port, however, a t the meeting next even
ing, that they took the young ladies, w ith
out giving them any previous notice, to the
ball of the Sons of Temperance, and there
tested them in a variety of ways, but could
find out no way that they could produce the
sounds.
Then another committee was appointed;
on this there were Hon. Fredrick Wbittlsey,
Vice-Chancellor of the State of New York; H.
H. Langworthy, M. D., and Hon. A. P. Hascall
(afterwards a member of Congress from LeRoy). They took the girls to Chancellor
Whittliey’s office without any previous no
tice, and made the investigation. After dis
playing all the acumen th at these distin
guished citizens were capable of, they made
a unanimous report th at they received com
munications, reliable as to facts and unac
countable to them. The audience, when the
committee reported, was still more curious
than the one the night previous, and the row
dies who came to make trouble had no ex
cuse for it, and delayed their action. The
third committee was appointed. They met
at the Rochester House, and were called the
Infidel Committee, buttoey made their re
port still stronger, for they had a lady com
m ittee appointed who stripped the girls of
their own clothes and put on other gar
ments,—stood them on pillows w ith their
naked feet, and then they heard the raps on
“the table, the wall and the floor.” When
this report was made to the audience, the re
ligious and respectable rowdies became furi
ous, but Amy Post did not speak a word, and
if she had you would have seen no such mur
der of the language w ith which she is fam il
iar, as is set forth in her “speech,” as report
ed by the writer of the article alluded to.
She made no speech; did not u tter a word to
the mob; did not ask for the girls another op
portunity to show w hat could be done. We
had the work laid out by the spirits before we
commenced, and we carried it out to the let
ter.
The mob then broke through all restraint.
They were mostly church people, and they
wanted it stopped then, but were not g rati
fied. The mob took possession of the!platform,
elected a president, J. W. Bissel, and proposed
th at E. W. Capron should go home on the
next train. At this point one of the Jeromes,
one of the creators of Jerome Racing Park of
this city, arose and stated th at he knew Mr.
Capron well enough to know that if they
passed th at resolution, he would not go home
in a year. The Chief of Police invited Mar
garet and Leah from the hall, and informed
Bissel that if anybody went to the lock-up
th at night, he would be the first taken.
Where were Maggie’s toes at this time?
One opinion of the Doctor I heartily en
dorse, that “licentious visitors, rum and Ro
manism” have wrought the ruin of these
once splendid mediums,—especially rum in
the first place and then the other two were
easy following.
Mrs. Leah Underhill never appealed to the
court or to any authorities in regard to
Kate’s boys; never knew anything of the
movements for their capture until after they
had been taken by the authorities and placed
where they ought to have been kept, and
would have been, had not forged letters come
from England, stating th at an uncle would
take them and educate them. The frauds
that cannot be concocted by Margaret when
she starts out, are not easily sounded.
New York City.
E. W. Ca pr o n .
I x& e MOST m U B U FOOD

F o r I n f a n ts A In v a lid s.

V m everywhere. Aot a mediefne. bn t > steam -cooked food,
lenited to th e t r g t e it stom ach.

IPamphlet free. Woolrich a Co.,

^onevoglabeU^Umerj^asjk^

GOOD NEWS
t o LADIES.
G
reatest Bargains &S2£i
Baking Powder and PREMIUMS
For particulars address

Th e Gr ea t Amer ic a n TRACfe,

31 &33VeaerSUNsw York. K . L
-{BY}-

ALESANDEE WILDES.

Pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by th e R b lig io -P h ilo s o p h ;

•a

l

Pu

b l is h in g

H ou se, Chicago.

customers

Its superior excellence proven In millions or homes ta t
more than a quarter of a century. I t Is used'by the United
States Government. Endorsed by tbe beads of the Great
Universities as the Strongest Purest, and most Healthful.
Dr. Price’s cream w»M"ir Powder does not contain
Ammonia. Lime, or Alum. Soldonly In Cans.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO
NEW YORK.

CHICAGO,

8T. LOUIS.

K PIANO
N A FORTES
B E
UNEQUALLED IN

W I L L I A M K N A B E A CO..

„
B a ltim o re . 22 an d 24 E ast BaltlmoreSTHEET.
New Y ork, 112 Fifth Av. W ashington, 817 Market Space

A.

REED & SO N S,
S o le A g e n ts ,

136 State Street. CHICAGO.
W ILB O R ’S COMPOUND O F

IPURECODLIVEROIL|
AND PHOSPHATES OF
XjiME!, SODA, IRON.

For tlie Cure of Coiutnmptioii, Coughs, Golds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting
Diseases, and Scrofulous Humors.
Almost as palatable as cream. I t can be taken with pleas
ure by delicate persons and chll ren, who, after using it, are
very fond of it. It assimilates with tbe food, increases the
flesh and appetite, builds np the nervous system, restores en
ergy to mind and body, creates new, rich and pure blood; In
fact, rejuvinates the whole system.
FLESH .

BLOOD.

NERVE..
BRAIN.
This preparation Is far superior to all other preparations
of Cod Liver Oil: it has many lmitat.rs. but no equals. Fhe
results following its use, are Its best recommendations. Be
sure, as you value your health, and get the genuine. Manu
factured only by Dr. Alexander B.Wilbor. Chemist, Boston,
Mass.' Sold by all druggists.

Come, come, now! let ns be sensible for once In our lives,
and have warm feet t h i s w i n t e r , a <1 a cool level head. If
our feet are warm our blood will circulate freely, and all the
processes of nature wiu go on while we are at work.
Don’t yon know yonr feet are tbe two extreme poles of a
great Magnetic Battery? Yonr body is bold together and
kept In motion, that is l i f e b y MAGNETIC POLARITY.
YOU CHANGE THE M a g n e t i c POLARITIES OF YO R BEING BY
y o u r t h o u g h t s . You Intensify the b o w e r of your b l o o d by
applying MAGNETIC BATTERIES to yonr feet. This vital
izing s u b s t a n c e called magnetism Is life manifest. Without
magnetism we could not have L i f e . Can’t you see at once j
that If you redouble tbe L i f e P o t e n c y at tbe extreme poles*
of your body, that is your feet, you intensify the l i f e princi
ple just where it is necessary to have it? Why put on an
overcoat to hold warmth where it is n o t needed: when you
can get what yon desire at once, by applying the life energy
to tbe very point yon need to Intensify the living, vivifying
essence of power. Come he sensible once and let ns speak to
yon through yonr feet. ‘-With all thy getting get u n d e r ,
s t a n d i n g -” T» begin this work place our genuine M a g n e t
i c F o o t B a t t e r i e s under your feet, one pair will convince
yon. $ 1.00 a pair or three pair for $2.00 any size, by mall
postpaid. Order to-day, and be happy all winter.
C H IC A G O M A G N E T IC S H I E L D C O „ ,

8 C e n tra l M u sic H a ll, C h icag o .

SAST F R A iY C IS C O
1

The Leading Newspaper of the Pacific Coast.
The CHRONICLE has a national reputation. It contains
as much general information and good literary matter as
any paper In the United States. It discusses all questions
With candor and contains more information regarding the
resources pf the stales and Territories west of the Rocky
Mountains:than any other jpnrnaL
SEN D BO B IT .
One Year, by Mall........ ............. .................................... $ 1 .50
Sir Months!) by Mail..............................
75
WEEKLY CHRONICLE One Year and Premium Map
of tne United States, Canada, British Colombia and
Northern Mexico (57x30 inches, mounted on Rollers,
express p a id ) .......................
2.00
Adress all orders.
M. H. d r YOUNG. San Francisco, Cal.

One of thelargest and
best Weekly Papers
published,

THE

WEEKLY BEE,
Toledo, O.

gives its: readers 8
large pages of H col
umns each and in
one year, a column
of reading m atter

a m ile a n d a
q u a rte r tong.

To all subscribers
either new or even old, we will send the

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL AND WEEKLY BEE

both one year for $ 3 . 0 0 ,
if yon want
the finest ■Cook Book ever published, add
50 cents more and you .will receive by mail, post
age paid, the Weekly Bee Cook Book. 300 pages.
700 recipes, all indexed, elegantly bound in cloth
and worth, alone, fully One Dollar and Fifty
Cents. Send remittances to Weekly Bee, Toledo,
O., or you can remit direct to JOHN C. BUNDY,
Pnb. Religio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago, 111.

SEEDS

BUY NORTHERN GROWN

Oats 200, Barley 70, Corn 125, Potatoes 600 bu., etc.
W e p a y in P r iz e s $ 1 7 6 0 on F a r m S eed s
a n d $ 1 ,8 3 0 on V e g e ta b le s for largest yield in
1889. Yon can w in one or more i f you want to.
See Catalogue about it. Operate 5,000 acres in
growing seeds. Floor room o f seed store over 2
acres; cellar capacity/OOjOOO bus. Our city has 42
mails, 70 freight trains and 34 express daily, so we
can fill all orders a t o n ce. Send 8c for Grain sam-

